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THE WEATHER 
Fair today and Wednesday; fresh to 

strong northwest winds. 
Temperature yesterday—Max., 36; min., 28. 

tar For full weather report see Page 338. 
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LLOYD GEORGE REACHES AGREEMENT WITH SINN FEIN; 
ORMULA FOR ALLEGIANCE FOUND; ULSTER TO BE CONSULTED; 
WASHINGTON DISCUSSES SEPARATE TREATIES ON FAR EAST 

I 
PACIFIC AGREEMENT NEAR 

All Powers Represented 

to Join in a ‘Declara- 

tion of Policy.’ 

| 

| 

| 
{ 
{ 

| 
IT SUPPLEMENTS TREATIES! 

Ble nace | 

Reports of Three-Power and | 

Four-Power Treaties Appar- 

ently Ill-Founded. 

SENATE A COMPLICATION. 

Much Doubt Whether Adminis- | 

tration Would Make a Deal 

Requiring Senate Action. 

By EDWIN L. JAMES. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Out of the 

strangely mixed talk of alliances and 

treaties and covenants current in Wash- 

ington tonight the following is perhaps | 

@ true ststement of the case: 

After Baron Kato, 

consideration, 

stand that, although the 

sion as a matter independent of others, 

nevertheless if Japan accepted it she 

could expect an agreement which would: 

1. Proclaim for the future the 

integrity of China. 

2. Recognize the rights of the 

various powers in the Far East 

as seen by the conference. 

8. Abrogate the Anglo-Japanese 

alliance and substitute an ar- 

rangement assuring Japan a fair 

international hearing on future 
disputes in the Far East. 

4. Establish a sort of extended 

consortium, with Chinese repre- 

sentation, to take care of the ma- 

terial interests of the powers 

which might be affected by the 

new régime for China. 

The conference is now waiting on 
Tokio’s answer to this proposal. 

accepts the naval ratio there is every 

prospect that the proposed agreement 

can be worked out. 

The kernel of the discussions today 

was whether or not this arrangement 

would take the form of a treaty, either 

three-cornered, between’ the United 

States, Great Britain and Japan, or 

four-cornered, which would bring 

France. 

head of the Jap-| 

anese delegation, had made it plain to | 

the American and British delegates that | 

the solution of the naval question was | 

bound up, as the Japanese saw it, with | 
matters that were under| 

he was given to under-| 

Americans | 

y Were inclined to view the naval discus- } 

If she | 

in | 

Armament -Pacific Agreement Made, London Hears; 
Alliance Treaty Going to Senate, Says One Report 

Special Cable to THE New Yorx Times. 

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Reports from Washington that the United States, 

Great Britain, Japan and possibly France, had reached an agreement to 

guarantee the integrity of China, and at the same time to observe certain 

limitations of armament along the 

Hughes, are confirmed here in their broad outlines. 

proposed by Secretary 

There are some ques- 

main lines 

tions regarding the details of the reported agreement. 

It is not taken as certain that President Harding and his Secretary of 

State have entered into any hard and fast undertaking to embody the 

understandings arrived at, in the form of a treaty which would have to be 

submitted to the Senate for ratification, although it is held to be quite 

likely that such a course would be the eventual and logical outcome of the 

situation. 

Meanwhile there {s general satisfaction over the 

oe 

fact that America, 

Great Britain and Japan have reached an agreement regarding the Pacific. ' 

The Washington conference had not been in session more than a week when 

it became known in high quarters here that the happy relations that had 

been created between the American and British representatives would un- 

doubtedly result in a satisfactory solution of at least one problem set before 

the conference. 

It is stated here that the idea of the proposed American Anglo-Japanese 

agreement has not yet been reduced to writing and no draft has been sub- 

mitted to the British Cabinet. for its approval. 

Referring editorially to the armament conference, 

remarks: 

“he Daily Chronicle 

‘“‘It is said on what appears to be good authority that President Har- 

ding has made up his mind to submit to the Senate’s treaty of alliance for 

the defense of certain declared objects of policy in the Far East. The 

members of this alliance are to be Great Britain, the United States, Japan, 
and possibly, also, France, and it is said they are to guarantee each other’s 

island possessions in the Far Hast against attack besides guaranteeing the 

integrity of China as defined. 

‘““That would be a way of scrapping the Japanese treaty very much to 

our liking, for it would substitute for it something bigger and better. No 

reasonable Englishman has ever regarded the Japanese treaty as an end in 

itself or as a perfect instrument, but only as better than no treaty at all or 

tham a mere series of declarations with no sanction behind them. 

‘‘ But a larger treaty with improved sanctions is a very different propo- 

sition, and if it be true that the President has brought himself to support 

mented upon. 

| 

BALROOR SEES US 

markable Utterance of Any 

Statesman Anywhere. 

HOPES FOR ARMS PARLEY 

Prelude to Other Great Interna- 

tional Actions in Which U. S. 

and Britain Co-operate. 
It is not believed that the American! 

delegation wishes a formal 

Britain and Japan. It is understood on 

good authority that no joint treaty is 

contemplated, but 

mentioned shall be carried out by sep- 

arate treaties between China and the 

interested powers, and by a “ declara- 
tion of policy,’’ whichever deffnite form 

that may take. 

ment would not be limited to three 

four powers, but all the 

conference would be expected to join in. 

or 

So far as can be learned tonight, the | 
sensational report that.a three-cornered 

treaty between Japan, America and Eng- 

land has been drafted and cabled to 

London and Tokio for approval does not 

rest upon a foundation of fact. 

In French circles it was 

night that France was taking part 

the negotiation of a four-cornered treaty. 

While the quiescence of the American 

delegates today gave to foreign obser- 
vers a basis for believing the report of | 

a three-cornered treaty of alliance, it is | 
not thought probable by most that the | 

Administration has so far departed from | 

its position in opposition io a tri-partite 

alliance to take the place of the Anglo | 
Japanese glliance. This idea was 

ceived with such coldness, 

gested by Lloyd George, that it was 

generally thought to be frozen to death. 

There can be no doubt that an agree- 

ment on Far Eastern policy is near as 

an accompaniment to the settlement of 

the naval question. But the question 

whether or not it is to be incorporated 

into a three-cornered treaty seems to 

be moving toward a negative answer. 

In all the discussion no secret has been 

made of the fact that the Administration 
would like to have the record of the 
conference written without the partici- 
pation of the Senate in the consideration 
of what might easily be called an 
** giliance.’’ 
The Japanese today showed some an- 

noyance that they had been accused of 
bargaining. They denied this, e .phati- 
cally. And then they stated that in the 
nature of things the question of limita- 

re- 

tion of fleets was bound up to political | 
considerations and that Japanese po- 
litical considerauion involved rar Hast- 
ern questions. This to many seems more 
or less a plan on woras. 
The Japanese-Chinese direct negotia- 

tions over Shantung continued today in| 
an atmosphere which was described as | 
favorable. Every effort is being made 
to prevent the Shantung issue from com- ; 
ing before the conference, and if direct 
negotiations fail it Is probable that the 
matter may be referred to a commission 

} to report later. 
An afternoon newspaper came out to- 

day with an inch-square box on its first 
which said: ‘* Conference news 

will be fouad on page 5.” 

Continued on Page “Three. 

FLORIDA—ATLANTIC COAST LINE offers 
choice «of ‘5 thru trains on convenient 

schedules. Experts arrange every detail at 
Office, 1246 Broadway (32nd St.)—Advt. 

> 

you think of writing, 
; of WHITING.—Advt, 

that the principles | 

This method .of settle- | 

powers at the} 

denied to- | 

in | 

when sug- | 

And that is/| 

treaty, | 

although that would be favored by Great Belief in the success of the Conference 
for the Limitation of Armament, par- 

| ticularly in Secretary of State Hughes’s 

armament of Great Britain, the United 

| the British delegation, 
the dinner of the 

Mr. Balfour asserted that Secretary 

| Hughes’s proposal, which he charac- 

| terized as ‘‘ the most remarkable utter- 

'ance that has ever been made by any 

| statesman under any circumstances,”’ 

was without foreknowledge on his part 

| or the part of anyone else, except Presi- 
| dent Harding and other members of the 

| American Government or delegation. 

‘‘He and the others for whom 

acted, 

| ment of the United States,’’ sald 
Balfour, referring to Secretary Hughes, 

‘saw that the only way to bring about 

limitation of armament was to set an 

example which we would be ashamed 

not to follow. The branch of the Eng- 

he 

AS LIBERTY'S LEADER 
Calls Hughes’s Plan Most Re- | 

} 
} 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
j | 
| 
} 

| 

| | | 

proposal for the limitation of the naval | 

it, one great cause of anxiety would be removed.’’ 

TOKIO, Dec. 5 (Associated Press).—Special dispatches and news agency 

reports from Washington to the effect that a four-power alliance, agree- 

ment or understanding for the Pacific was under discussion there as a pos- 

sible substitute for the Anglo-Japanese allianee found ready credence in 
unofficial quarters today, the suggestion being widely and favorably com- 

The Foreign Office disclaimed any official] advices on the subject, but 

is queted as inclined to believe the plan was a possible one and that such 
a solution would be welcomed throughout the world. 

21 PERSONS KILLED 
IN READING WRECK 

Suburban Trains Crash Head- 

On in Cut 17 Miles Out 

of Philadelphia. 

VICTIMS BURNED TO DEATH 

Rescuers Forced to Leave Many 

to Their Fate as Flames 

Spread—24 Injured. 

Special to The New York Times. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.—Twenty- 

one persons are known to have perished 

and twenty-four were § injured—four 

_ferlously—in a head-on collision between 

States and Japan, was expressed by the | 

Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, head of | 

in a speech at | 
English-speaking | 

Union at the Waldorf-Astoria last night. | 

two passenger trains on the _ single- 

tracked Newtown branch of the Phila- 

delphia & Reading Railway at 8 o'clock 

this morning at Woodmont, Pa&® The 
scene of the wreck, which was one of 

|the worst in the history of the railroad, 
lis two miles 

}seventeen miles from this city. 

the President and the ,Govern- | 

Mr. | 

| GOV, THOMAS, 

above Athyn and 

The two 

passenger trains, traveling at a high 

rate of speed, came together in a deep 

cock cut because somebody blundered. 

The injured and dying, pinned beneath 

3ryn 

the wreckage of the wooden coaches of | 

the two trains, were slowly burned to 

death when the débris caught fire. 

Rie bocies of these persons Have been 
oO da: 

FITZPATRICK, 
ampton. 

Miss CATHERINE, 

fireman, Philadelphia. 

| HATCH, Dr. IRVIN G., Newtown. 

| HEATON, 

lish-speaking people whom [I represent | 

can claim no share of glory in this 

{move, but we can co-operate.” 

Prelude to Other Great Actions. 
' 

| Mr.’ Balfour said he believed the co- 

| great international actions in which the 

Empire and the United | British 
he hoped | would co-operate and that, 

eastern or western side of the Atlantic, 

| the two branches of the English-speak- 

| same side. 
He said that if there were any two 

other 

could be no doubt of the vatue of their 

co-operation to the happiness and wel- 

}fare of all mankind. 
Earlier in his speech, Mr. Balfour 

had mentioned the “cause of ordered 

freedom "’ 
tributions of the English-speaking . peo- 
ples to mankind, 
date of the American Declaration of 

while the British Government was 
wrong and the rebellious colonists were 
right, the latter in developing freedom 
throughout North America were merely 
developing the tradition of freedom 
which was their inheritance from Great 
Britain. 
Mr. Balfour's speech gained greater 

significance from the fact that he is 
| President of. the British branch of the 

Continued on Page Two. 
eee eee 

\tm Brooklyn the Cheney Phonograph, which 
excels in sweetness and purity of tone, 

artistic simplicity and beauty of cabinet 
work, can be demonstrated gand_ purchased 
at the ANDERSON PIANO COMPANY, 201 
Livingston Street, 

whether the initiative came from the | 

nations that ought to understand each} 

they were the British Empire | 

‘and the United States and that there | 

Independence as one of the most im- | 
portant dates in history, and said that) 

1 SCorT, 

Mrs. ARTHUR, 

HOGELAND, M. E., Southampton. 

KERUSEN, JACK, Newtown. 

PRICE, JOHN, Southampton. 

PRICE, THOMAS, J., Southampton. 

RANSON, ELMER, Woodmont. 
CHARLES T., Churchville. 

Southampton. 

4 | SHELLMIRE, Miss ELIZABETH, Southamp- 
| operation shown in the Washington con- | 

| ference was merely the prelude to other | 
} | VANHORN, Mrs. MORRIS, Southampton. 

States | 

as the greatest of the con-! 

ton. 

SINKLER, Mrs. WILLIAM, Southampton. 

VOGEL, EDWARD, fireman, Ryers. 

An unidentified infant. 

There are eighteen bodies in a morgue 

|at Jenkintown and one in the Abington 

| Hospital, and two more bodies could be 

ing race would always be found on the | seen in the wreckage tonight, where 

workmen were endeavoring to move the 

twisted mass of hot steel wreckage to re- 

cover them. 

Trains Meet in Deep Cut. 

The southbound train from Newtown 
to Philadelphia had the right of way 

over the northbound train under the 

working schedule of the road; but the 

{engineer of the latter trajn, instead of 
waiting at Bryn Athyn. rushed on for 
Southampton. The two trains met in a 

| cut thirty feet deep, where there is but 
He referred to the: five feet of space on elther side of the 

tracks. The locomotives crashed and 
reared. A minute later they were a 
mass of misshapen steel and iron, /into 
Which plowed the tenders of both loco- 
motives. The shock of the trains could 
be heard for three miles. 
Residents of the scattered farmhouses 

near the scene of the wreck rushed to 
the scene and, standing on the rock‘cliff, 
were staggered at the sight that met 
their gaze. The engines had risen on 
their ends, then fallen back upon the 
coaches, through she roofs and on the 
mass of humanity. 
Pinned against the rock wall of the 

Continied on Page Ten. 

Brilliant Revival—‘‘The Chocolate Soldier,” 
with Donald Brian and Tessa Kosta——Cen- 

tury Theatre, next Monday. Seat sale be- 
gins Thursday.—Adyvt, iat : 

South- 

GERMANY MAY GET 

WITHALLIRD CONTROL 
} _— 
{ 

France and Britain Near Agree- 

ment on Breathing Spell 

for Cash Payments. 

‘MORATORIUM IS. DROPPED 
| 
| 
} 
| 
| 
| Reparation in Kind to Be Con- 

| tinued and Probably Increased 

in Money Delay Period. 

| 

[BUDGET TO BE BALANCED 

Allies to Name Commission In Ber- 

lin With Broad Powers to Ef- 

fect Financlal Reforms. 

6 
PARIS, Dec. 5 (Associated Press).— 

|Germany will probably get a_ three 

years’ delay in her cash indemnity pay- 

from the most reliable source. 

Negotiations are now going on between 

the reparations officials of France and 

| Great Britain, and the responsible offi- 

that a breathing spell must be given to 

| Germany. : 

| outza scheme acceptable to both coun- 
| tries. 

The suggestion of a three-year morato- 

rium has been abandoned at the earnest 

solicitation of France. The French rep- 

resentatives explained that the word 

moratarium was especially offensive to 

| the French.people in connection with the 

indemnity, inasmuch as it was under- 

of payments of all kinds. 

The greatest progress has been made 

in the last few days in bringing the 

French and British viewpoints together. 

The result of this progress has been the 

decision to give Germany 

} to regain a normal status. 

The reparations holiday cannét be 

used by Germany as a means of evading 

all future payments of indemnity. 

French officials explain that it is being 
considered, so that Germany will better 

be able at the end of two or three years 

; to fulfill her reparation obligations, and 

she must then be prepared to pay in full 

‘“‘a reasonable indemnity.” . 

The whole problem will be formally 

placed before the Reparations Commis- 

sion when the German reply to the last 

a chance 

the end of this week. in the meantime 
the officials are working hard to reach 
a common plan of action. Numerous 

| suggestions are under’ consideration. 
One, which is receiying considerable 
French support, involves a_ written 
guarantee by Germany that: 

1. The budget will be balanced. 
2. No capital shall be exported to for- 

eign countries. 
3. There shall be no policy of retain- 

ing capital in foreign countries. 
4. The raising of a loan, a portion of 

which is to go to the Reparations Com- 
mission, 

5. Continuation and probable increase 
during the period of delay of payments 
in kind. 
Such a plan would set up an allied 

control commission in Berlin to super- 
vise budgetary reforms and have broad 
powers to effect other financia] changes. 

It is declared that there are no longer 
any insurmountable difficulties between 
the two countries on the reparations 
policy. Officials representing France in 
Germany, who are in a position to know 
the real facts, understand that Germany 
cannot meet the payments beyond those 

| scheduled for January and February 
next. As to these, France is not greatly 
concerned, for, it is asserted, under the 

| allled agreement France is not to receive 
one cent of cash involved in these in- 
stalments. 
The Associated Press is further in- 

formed that the Supreme Council prob- 
ably will consider the new situation 
created at a meeting to be held within 
five or six weeks, when France prob- 
ably will make a formal demand for a 
new distribution of the first billion of 
the indemnity paid last August. 
This will be based on the argument 

| that France consented to its division be- 
tween Great Britain and Belgiurf in the 
belief that Germany would make further 
payments. Now that there is little likeli- 
hood of payments for three years after 
February, France feels that she should 
have part of the only cash payment re- 
ceived from Germany. : 
American observers in Europe are 

strong supporters of the plan to grant 
the delay. They have advocated such a 

| move for several months as the best 
means of insuring payment of a sub- 
stantial indemnity to France. They con- 
tend that a delay of three years will 
enable Germany to regain considerable 
of her pre-war economic stability, and 
there would then be no argument against 
her paying a reasonable indemnity. 
Reparation observers’ believe that 

French public opinion will accept the 
new policy with respect to reparation, 
and profess to see in it a means of 
depriving Germany of all arguments 

| against the payment of the indemnity. 

GERMAN REACTIONARIES 
HAVE A NEW ORGAN 
The Zeit of Berlin Will Support 

Policies of German Peo- 

ple’s Party. 

By CYRIL’ BROWN. 

Copyright, 1921, hy The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to Tus New Yor Timms. 

BERLIN, Dec. 5.—This city has a 

brand-new newspaper, the Zeit, which 

Centinued on Page Eight. 

’*S GRAPE JUICE, White and Red; 
im’ wine ipes, unfermented. Good for 

all purposes. "de Fulton St.—Advt, 

THREE YEARS’ GRACE! 

ments, The Associated Press is informed | 

|clals of both countries virtually agree | 

All that remains to be done is to work | 

stood as meaning complete suspension | 

reparation note is received, probably at | 

| 

Problems of Big Sea Powers 
Put Other Groups in Eclipse 

Special to The New York Times, 
| WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—While the 

delegates of Great Britain, America 

and Japan appear to think that the 

armament conference is moving rap- 

idly and that they have their hands 

full, some of the other delegations are 

beginning to wonder why they are in 

Washington. The negotiations as to 

the naval ratio have been carried on 

by those three powers and the Shan- 

tung arrangement is being worked 

out by Japan and China, with Amer- 

ica and Britain looking on. 

The Italians and the French for the 

last ten days have been doing little. 

They are waiting for the considera- 

tion of their naval allotments, but 

that is dependent upon the three big 

naval powers reaching an agreement. 

In the meanwhile the Italians and 

French are cooling their heels and 

studying schedules of ship sailings. 

SAYS UNION MULCTED 
NEN$250,000 AYEAR 
Electrical Workers Barred From 

Membership but Taxed, Witness 

Tells Lockwood Committee. 

PAY FOR PERMITS TO WORK 

Benefits Due on Deaths of 

Members of Union. 

| The belief in trade union circles was 
|that Electrical Workers Union 3 col- 

| lected about $250,000 a year in dues from 
non-union workers who received permis- 

sion to work from week to week, said 

Thomas D. Naughton of 31 West 124th 

Street, an electrical worker and or- 

ganizer of a rival union, in his testimony 

day. He said the men had _ been 

| ‘*muleted”’ and forced to pay: “ blood 

money "’ for permission to work. 

Even after the committee resumed its 

public hearings yesterday, Samuel 

Untermyer, assisted by Henry Mayer, 

began an inquiry 

cost of wiring buildings. In two hours 

| he developed that William A. Hogan of 

Mount Vernon, financial secretary of 

Electrical Workers’ Union 3 and finan- 

|}cial secretary of the International 

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, had 

collected and deposited to his own ac- 

count the death benefits of four union 

men, returning about $900 out of $1,000 

to a relative in one case. 

Hogan, it appeared from the :testi- 

mony, had the men make wills in his 

behalf although they had relatives liv- 

ing at the time, and as far as could be 

learned only one will was probated. 

Mr. Untermyer drew from Hogan the 

admission that he had accounts in four 

banks in his own name through which 

he had passed more than $11,000 a year, 

that he always took his salary in cash 

from the union and never put it into the 

banks. Hogan said he made cash pay- 

ments on a house costing $10,850 three 

years ago, and that the union bought a 

building for $73,008. 

Only 3,800 in Union. 

The testimony indicated that there 

were about fifteen to twenty thousand 

electrical workers in New York, of whom 

only 3,800 were members of the union. 

The union enriched its treasury by 

granting to the non-union men permis- 

sion to work under weekly ‘‘ permit”’ 

cards if they paid $2.50 for journey- 

men and $1 for helpers, making $130 a 

year for journeymen and $52 for helpers, 

though the members of the union paid 

monthly dues of only $2, or $24 a year. 

In spite of frequent attempts to enter 

the union the men on ‘‘ permit’”’ cards 

were always informed that ‘‘ the books 

are closed.’’ Just what became of all 

the money paid into the union has not 

yet been disclosed. So slipshod was the 

union’s method of bookkeeping that the 

accountant for the organization, Alfred 

H. Bull, admitted that the system was 

“ pretty bad’’ and that he had been 

** fooled '’ by the officers of the union 

who furnished him data on which to 

base his audits. 

The union, Bull testified, never kept a 

cash book with day to day entries, and 

so no method of ascertaining the amount 

| of money paid into the treasury was 

ascertainable. 

Francis Barrett, accountant of Touche, 
Niven & Co., who was asked to examine 

the books of the union for the committee, 

testified that there was ‘‘ no bookkeep- 
ing system to look at,’’ and ‘‘ in the ab- 
sence of a bookkeeping system”’ he 
made a report stating that the leak in 
the accounts was largely due to the*fact 
that after the four clerks at the'windéws 
made their daily collections on the ‘‘ per- 
mit ’’ cards the non-union men received 
back their old cards. Because the cards 
were not numbered consecutively_it was 
impossible, he said, to make any esti- 
mate of the cash collected. 

Money Unaccounted For. 

Examination of some of the books fur- 

nished him indicated to the witness that 

there was $26,750 in ‘‘ permit’’ money 

unaccounted for. It was impossible, he 
said, to tell how much had gone astray. 

Naughton told the committee the esti- 
mate of the amount collected might well 
average $5,000 a week, or in excess of 
$250,000 a year. 
William Rochester, a former member 

Continued on Page Nine. 

BELL-ANS FOR INDIGESTION, KEEP IT 
HANDY. DON’T FORGET.—Adyt. 

, 

Secretary Tells of Retaining 

before the Lockwood Committee yester- | 

into the high labor | 

FIRST DAWES BUDGET 
CUTS 1922 EXPENSES 

Director Estimates Receipts for 

Fiscal Year Will Fall $24,- 

468,703 Behind. 

1923 BUDGET $3,505,754,727 

|Latter Figure Is $2,000,000,000 

| Below Actual Expenditures 

in Last Fiscal Year. 

HARDING SENDS IN REPORT 

Connection With the Bureau Is 

“Limited In Time.’ 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The effort 

which the administration is making to 
get its annual expenditures down to 

$2,500,000,000 or less was reflected today 

in the first report of Director of the 

Budget Dawes, which was sent to Con- 

gress by President Harding. Mr. Dawes 

estimates the expenditures for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1922, exclusive of 

postal expenditures paid from _ postal 

| revenues, at $3,967,922,348, 
fiscal year 1923, at $3,505,754,727. 

The latter figure is approximately 
$500,000,000 below the sum which Treas- 

ury officials recently estimated would 

be required annually to run the Gov. 
ernment for some years to come, It 

also is $2,032,285,962 less than the $5, 

£38,040,689 actually spent in the fiscal 

year ended June 30, 1921. 

While Director Dawes, on paper at 

least, ha: therefore accomplished a task 

of no small proportions, where the fis- 

cal year 1923 is concerned, the expendi- 

tures will reach $167,571,977 more than 

jthe estimated revenues under the pro- 

| visions of the new Revenue bill. 

| 1923 in the sum of $100,000,000 is hoped 

|for, however, 

balance the 1923 budget. The estimated 

expenditures for the current fiscal year 

are $24,468,703 in excess of the estimated 

receipts 

Perhaps tha items 

by Director Dawes which attract the 

greatest share of popular interest at 

|this time because of the meetings of the 

| Conference on Limitation of Armament 

|in Washington deal with the “hangover” 

|cost to tne Government from wars in 

w...ch th: United States was a partici- 

|pant and the cost of .maintaining the 

land nd naval forces of the United 

States. In making up his budgets for 

1922 and 1923. Director Dawes - points 

out, he .aid no attention to reduction 
in expenditures which might result from 

the conference. 

One estimate made today was that, 

when all factors relating ‘to wars and 

the maintenance of armed forces on land 

and sea were taken into consideration, 

the cost to the taxpayers from such 

sources totaled no less than $2,900,000,- 

000 annually, thus making the cost of 

Government, as estimated for 1923, for 

civil purposes not much in excess of 

$600,000,000. 

in the tabulations 

arms conference. 
Taking only five items intimately con- 

500,000,000 
mated budget for 1925 is concerned, and 

| still larger amounts for 1922. The figures 
| follow: 

1923. 
$369,902, 107 
431,754,000 
252,350,060 

1922. 
War Department.. $389,091,406 
Navy Department. 
Pensions 
U. S. Vets’ Bureau 
Int. on pub. debt. 

258,400,000 
455,232,700 438,122,400 
975,000,000 976,000,000 

$2,484,238,809 $2,539, 463,806 

The greater portion of the interest 
charges on the public debt was incident 

Continued on Page Five. 
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Dawes Tells of Work and Says His | Broker’s Runner Says He San! 

and for the 

A re-| 

duction of the naval supply account for | 

and that would help to/tion, Fullman stuck to this story. 

est in view of current happenin at the! 
: —! | $4.500 and $400 

nected with wars and the maintenance | 
of armed forces, a total of nearly $2,-)| 

is obtained where the esti- | 

478,850,000 | 

This may be excessive, but a few of} 
the items involved are of unusual inter- | 

i 
Citizen Has Ransomed | 

Spain’s Troops Held by Moors 

MADRID, Dec. 5 (Associated Press). 

—A report was circulated in Madrid 

today to the effect that the Spanish | 

prisoners in the hands of Moroccan 

tribesmen had been released or were 

about to be released as a consequence 

of the act of a private citizen, who 

was said to have paid the ransom of 

4,000,000 pesetas, the amount said 

to have been demanded by the Mo- 

roccans, 

A report also came from Melilla 

Saying that a party of Spanish wo- 

men had left there, accompanied by 

Moroccan envoys, who were taking 

with them the amount of the ransom, 

and that the women would receive the 

prisoners upon their release. 

Government officials neither con- 

firmed nor denied the reports. 

$70,000 STOGK GONE, 
MESSENGER 1S HELD 

Lot to Another Boy, Name 

Unknown, for Delivery. 

HAD TWO HOURS’ START 

Newark Jeweler Loses $4,900 

by Hold-Up at Noon Hour 

in Centre of City. 

Negotiable securities valued at $70,000, | 

intrusted to a 19-year-old runner for de- 

livery, cisappeared yesterday afternoon 

| between the offices 6£ Thomson & Mc- 

| Kinnon, brokers, 

those of Witliam W. Cohen, another 

brokerage firm, at: 67-Exchange Place. 

The runner, Benjamin Fullman of 
1,054 Franklin” Avenue, the Bronx, was 
under arrest in the Old Slip Station last 

night on a charge of grand larceny. 

Fullman insisted that he gave the se- 

curities for delivery to another youth, 

whose name he did not know and with 

whom he only recently had become ac- 

quainted. Despite a scarching interroga- 

He 

has been in the, firm’s six 

months, 

Fullman left Thomson and McKinnon’s 

office about 12:15 yesterday afternoon 

with securities for six firms. He told 

the polive that he met his friend, whom 
he knew only as Joe, and invited this 
friend to accompany him. 
After Fullman made five deliveries, he 

said that he went to 67 Exchange Place, 
where the Cohen office is situated on 
the second floor. Then, he said, 
pulled out his watch and saw that his 
‘* time was up,” 
ties to Joe and said: ‘* Take these up- 
stairs to Cohen's office.’’ 
back to Thomson & McKinnon’s office. 
He took up his usual duties and it was 

empley 

not unt#l two hours later that a tele-| 
phone message was received from 
Cohen's office, asking what had become 
of the securities. Benjamin Ettelson 
and other members of the firm ques- 
tioned Fullman for two hours, but could 
get no statement from him other than 
his first story. Then the police were 
called. The runner told the detectives 
that he thought Joe Hved some where 
in Wilkins Avenue, the Bronx. 
Steps were taken to warn bankers, 

brokers and others not to negotiate the 
missing securities. There 
certificates in the lot, comprising 70vU 
shares of.Midvale Steel and 400 of the} 
United Fruit Company. 
Two men held up B. Gwitzman in his 

jewelry store at 424% Market Street, 
Newark, in the heart of the city, at noon 
yesterday, pene jewelry to the value of 

n cash from the safe. 
The two men entered when Gwitzman 

was alone. One asked to see a Japa- 
nese novelty ring, and the proprietor 
took out a tray of them, The man 
chatted with him about the ring, saying 
he would buy it for ‘‘ his gitl The 
second man asked to see some jewelry 
in a tray in the window. The first 
man laughed as Gwitzman reached for 
the tray and drew an automatic. 

‘* Give us that tray,’ he said, pointing 
at a third tray. The man with the pistol 
went to the safe and helped himself to 
$400. The other man filled his pockets 
with the jewelry from the trays. They 
then backed out of the store, mixed with 
the crowd on the street and disappeared. 
The jewelry was covered by insurance, 
Gwitzman said. 

Harding Declines to Hear Irish Plea 
By Ohioans Who Want Recognition 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—A committee, from citizens of Ohio asking for the rec- 
of mere than fifty citizens of Ohio, who 

planned to present to President Harding 
next Monday a petition asking for the 

recognition of .the ‘‘ Irish Republic,’’ 

will not be received by the President 

mn that date. The President has in- 
formed the delegation that he does not 

| consider the time opportune for the re- 
| ception of ‘‘the delegation which ts 
. proposed.’’ 

He adds, however, that at some future 

and ‘‘ more becoming "’ time he will be 
glad to receive ‘‘ any delegation ’’ from 

his home State. 
The request for an appointment with 

the President was made by John A. 
O’Dwyer of Toledo. Mg. O’ yer tele- 
graphed to Senator Pomerene to make 
the appointment,- but as Senator Pom- 
erene was on his way to Haiti when the 
telegram was received it was sent to the 
White House by his secretary, Arthur 
P. Black. The message from Mr. 
O'Dwyer read: ' 

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 30, 1621. 
Hon. Atlee Pomerene, United States Sen- 

ate, Washington, D. C. - 
A committee of over fifty American citi- 

zens of the State of Ohio will go to Wash- 
ington and desire an engagement made for 
them with the President for Dec. 12, 1921, 
as they desire to present to him a petition 

WILSON SEWED—and severaav, 

ognition of the Irish Republic. 
‘ JOHN A. O’DWYER. a 

The White House reply follows: 
The White House, 

Dec. 3, 1921. 
My Dear Mr. Black: The President has 

seen your note of Dec. 2 and directs me to 
make reply and say that while he is de- 
sirous of always making himeelf available 
to any delegation of American citizens de- 
siring to present a petition, he does not 
think the present circumstances opportune 
for hig reception of the delegation which is 
proposed. At a later and more becoming 
time he will be very glad to receive any 
delegation from Ohio, I am returning Mr. 
O’Dwyer’s message herewith. Yours sin- 
cerely, GEORGE B. CHRISTIAN JR., 

Secretary to the President. 

At the headquarters of the Irish or- 
ganizations in- the. Munsey Building 
those in charge refused at this time 
to comment on the action of the Presi- 
dent, although it was said in the Na- 
tional Bureau of Information of the 
Friends of Irish Freedom that comment 
will probably be found in the next issue 
qf The News Letter published weekly 
in this city by that organization. 
The News Letter of last Saturday con- 

tained some bitter references to the 
President, and when this fact was re- 
called the person who was in charge at 
the National Bureau of the Friends of 
Irish Freedom replied, ‘‘ Yes, and there 
will be more attacks;in the future,” 

Cardinal Gibbons U 
use the 

* 
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at 42 Boradway, and | 
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IRISH ACCEPT NEW TERMS 

Lloyd George in Long 

Night Session Gets As- 
sent to Modifications. 

MINISTER ANNOUNCES IT 

He Explains That Text of Pro- 

| posals Will Not Be Available for 

| Publication Before Tomorrow. 

DELEGATES LEAVE FATIGUED 

Agreement Follows Busy Day, 

Which Opened With Premier 

Seeing the King. 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Timos Company, 

Special Cable to Tu" New YorxK Times. 

| LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 6.—The 
|Irish conference which began at 10 
| Downing Street at 11:20 o’clock last 
|night ended at 2:15 this morning. 
As the Sinn Fein delegates were 

stepping into their automobile to 

depart Michael Collins was asked for 
the news. 

“ Not a word,” he said. 

“ Are you coming back? ” he was 
asked. 

“T can’t say,” he replied. 

A few minutes later a Cabinet 
Minister came out. In answer to in- 

|quiries he said: 

“The news is not at all bad.” 

He stepped back into the Pre 

mier’s residence and conferred with 
his colleagues. When he then came 

cut again he declared: ‘ 

“An agreement has in fact been 

|reached. The full terms will be given 
out for publication in Wednesday 
morning’s papers.” : 
; It is stated that as a result of to- 

|night’s conference the difficulty 
| over the Sinn Fein oath of allegiance 

| 
has been eased-.and that a new 

formula has been found. No ex- 

, planation for the delay of the Sinn 
; Fein delegates in reaching Downing 

Street was forthcoming, but it is 

rumored that it was caused by the 
necessity of communicating by tele- 
phone the modified offer of the 
British~ Government to Sinn’ Fein 

| leaders in Dublin. Arthur Griffith, 

Michael Collins, Robert Barton and 

| Erskine Childers were the Sinn Fein 
| delegates at the night conference. 

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning 

Premier Lloyd George had an au- 

dience with the King at Bucking- 
|ham Palace, in which he reported 
the state of the negotiations with 
the Sinn Fein delégates and in 

formed the King that one of the 
crucial difficulties in the way of 

| settlement was the question of ale 
‘epee 
| legiance to the Crown. 

At 10 o’clock this evening Mr, 

Lloyd George and his colleagues 
were to have met the Sinn Fein dele- 

|gates at 10 Downing Street. The 
Premier at 10 o’clock was joined by 

Lord Birkenhead, Winston Churchill] 
and other Ministers and Viscount 
Fitzalan, Viceroy of Ireland. The 

|Sinn Fein delegates did not arrive 
until after 11 o’clock, and at 11:2@ 
they went into session. 

Had to Come to Decision. 

A decision of one kind or othe# 
had to be arrived at, for Sir Jameg 
Craig is waiting in Belfast for new 
proposals which, as he said in the 
joint. statement he made in the 

Ulster Parliament on Nov. 29, 
“must reach the Northern Cabinet 
by next Tuesday, or the negotiations 
will be broken off.” 

A special train was waiting at 
Euston Station with steam up and 
a fast torpedo destroyer is ready 
at Holyhead to convey to Belfast 
the decision arrived at. 

The fact that the protracted con- 
ference between the Sinn Fein dele- 
gates and the British Ministers was 
continued to the end without ad- 
journment emphasizes the desire of 
the Government to keep the pledge 
given ‘to the Ulster’ Premier. Sir 
James Craig is to make a speech at 
Belfast today, but the question re- 
mains whether he will receive the 
proposals for settlement, a 
upon between the Sinn Fein and the 
British Government, in time to say 
definitely whether they are accept- 
able to his Cabinet or not. 

In the day’s proceedings d 
George, Rewince 3 to the 
News correspondent, played the 



leading part “with Herculean 
force and something like Protean 
adaptability.” The correspondent 
adds, “one of his admifters in the 
inner circle at No. 10 deseribed his 
efforts as being ‘almost superhu- 

man.’ Both parties at the protract- 

ed meeting of the peace conference 
in the afternoon took their coats off 

to the task of threshing out a sét- 
tlement there and then, in the con- 

viction that no further pustnone-+ 

ment was possible.” 

According to The Daily Mail, 

when the new settlement plan was 

handed to the Sinn Fein delegates 
at the afternoon conference it was 

emphasized that it could be regard- 
ed as the Government’s final set of 

proposals. 

Last night’s 10 o’clock meeting fol- 
lowed a series of conferences which 

had kept Downing Street as busy as 

a bee hive all day. At 11 o’clock in 

the morning there was a: gathering 

of the seven British delegates to the 

Irish conference. Then at midday 

there was a full meeting of the Brit- 

ish Cabinet. At 3 o’clock in the aft- 

ernoon by arrangement three Sinn 

Fein delegates, Michael Collins, Ar- 

thur Griffith and Gavan Duffy and 

Erskine Childers, as Secretary, went 

to Downing Street and began what 

proved to be a long session with the 

British delegates, over which the 

Prime Minister presided. This con- 

ference lasted about four hours and 

at the end it became known that cer- 

tain modifications had been made in 

the proposals which had been re- 

jected on Saturday by the Sinn Fein 

Cabinet. 

Following this conference the Irish 

delegates met in their headquarters 
and had a long discussion béfore re- 
turning to Downing Street at night. 
Newspaper reporters who kept watch 

{n Downing Street throughout the day 

Wéré feminded of Victor Hugo’s saying 

that a crowd is always ready to gather 

in front of a wall if there is any idea of 

something happening behind that wall. 

The crowd of newspapermeén knew some- 

thing was happening within the walls of 

the Prime Minister’s residence, but they 

could learn nothing. 

They saw British Ministers come with 

anxious faces and £o aWay with even 

grimmer faces. The Sinn Fein dele- 

@ates were not one whit more jovial in 

their aspect. 

There were many differences 

circumstances attending today’s meet- 

ings and those which began the series 

known as the Irish Conference. At the 

outset the Sinn Fein délegates came in 

luxurious automobiles amid the cheers 
ef an assemblage of their compatriots, 

who sang patriotic songs and recited 

Prayers alternately. Yesterday there was 

No crowd to shout them a welcome and 

they came in a single car which seemed 

to have some difficulty in carrying them 

all. The small army of photographers 

which had attended the early gather- 

{ings of the conference had departed, as 

the spectaéle of Arthur Griffith's cross- 

ing the threshold of No. 10 and of 

Michael Collins striving in vain to 

escape the camera had ceased to interest 

@ London public, whose pious prayer, 

but far from confident hope, was for an 

Irish peace. 
There was much more excitement at 

Sinn Fein headquarters in Hans Place 

than in Downing Street. There all was 

&pparently confusion. There was much 

going and coming, much banging of 

doors and telephoning galore. None of 

the Secretariat appeared to. know 

whether they would have to maké a hur- 

ried departure from London before the 

Gay was over. 

The Sinn Fein delegates were in ear- 

nest consuitation for a considerable time 

this morning and were joined by those 

of their wives who are in London. This 

might be taken to signify that prepara- 

tions were being made for their de- 

parture to Ireland. 

in the 

Hears Dublin Wants Peace. 

Dispatches from Dublin published here 

and written by Irish-born correspon- 

dents have indicated, though in guarded 
language, that the general public in the 

Southern ireland capital is more 

anxious for a settlement than for a 
hard and fast adherence to tht prin- 
ciple of ‘‘ self-determination,’’ which 

may lead to a réturn of the abominable 

conditions which existed prior to the 
truce. 

The meeting of the Dail Cabinet on 

Saturday reached the decision to main- 

tain its attitude in regard to the ques- 

tion of allegiance to the British Crown, 

it is stated in private lettets from Dub- 
lin, only after prolonged discussion in 

which there was not complete hafmony. 

The Sinn Feiners themselves, according 
to these reports, were reluctant to take 

a decision which might cause a break- 

down of the negotiations, but they are 

said to have up their ranks on 

an imperative injunction from Hamon 

de Valera. The Sinn Fein Presiderit is 

said to have waved his hand in dra- 

matic fashion and to have told the dele- 

gates: 

‘“‘“These are 

are the 

Ireland.”’ 
Mr. de Valera gave public expression 

to his views at Limerick yesterday when 

he was presented with the freedom of 
the city. It was by readiness to make 

sacrifices, he said, that nations were 

freed. Freedom never yet came to a 

nation like Ireland, he declared, without 

sacrifices to purchase it. 

If Ireland were ready to become part 

of Eng'’and, if Ireland were ready to 
give allegiance to foreign rulers, she 

could, he said, at any time within the 

last 750 years have had peace, but Ire- 

land spurned a peace of that kind. She 
spurned a certain slavish prosperity, he 

esserted, pecause she did not want to 

become a slave nation, because she 
thought freedom worth fighting for. 

’ They were not, therefore, he said, go- 

ing to purchase peace by sacrificing, or 
by siving up, or consenting to give up 

closed 

your instructions; they 

instructions of the people of 

that freedom for which Ireland had en-- 

dured 750 years of sorrow. They would 

never get a quick decision against phys- 

fcal force, he declared, it was on moral 
and physical forces that they should 

depend in order to secure their free- 

dom. They were told that things were 
offered today that were not offered four 

or five years ago, which showed the 

progress: that the spiritual forces were 

making. 

It was necessary, he said, to get strong 

physical backing and he wanted the 

Irish army to have the full support of 
the Irish people. The Irish army, ‘he 

declared, is their strong right hand, and 
he asked them to give it all the support 

they could. Let ther not be too optt- 
mistic nor too pessimistic, he urged, but 
try to calculate the forces against them, 
because on their side they had a deter- 
mination that could not be beaten, There 

was one thing the enemy could never 
hope for, and that was success, he said. 

They might have years of terror, they 

had it before, but when it was all over 
the oppohents would be as far away 

from achieving their main purpose as 

When they started, that of obtaining 

from thé Iri8h people that sort of alle- 

giance such as Yorkshire gave the rulers 

of England. 
“This, concluded Mr. de Valera, its 

not Yorkshire; it is a separate nation 

and they will never, not to the énd, get 

from this nation allegiance to their 

rulers.”’ 

Says Ulster Will Maintain Order. 

Colonel Spender, Secretary of the Ul- 

ster Cabinet yesterday said: 

‘‘ Sir James Craig is absolutely deter- 

mined te maintain law and order within 

the six counties, and we are not going 

to fecognize or blink at any action on 

the part of either side which would not 

be recognized in Great Britain.” 

Up to the present, Coioriel Spendet 

said, the northern Government has re- 

céived né commuhication from Premier 

Lloyd George. The time limit expires 
temorrow, but Craig, he declared, will 

wait until tomorrow night before mak- 

ing any définite statement. 

Opinion in Belfast is indicated by the 
following extracts from press comments. 

The Belfast News Letter saya: 

‘Ulster will never acknowledge alle- 
giance to a camouflaged republic, and | 

that is what must be understood by the 

‘Free State of Ireland.’ Ulster 

present circumstances will resist to the 

utmost even the hominal jurisdiction of 

any Parliament but its own.’’ 

The Northern Whig ways: 

‘“* Though the British Ministers are not 

yet self-convicted- of a betrayal of a 

readiness to betray which would justify | 

their impeachment for high treason they 

do already stand self-cenvicted of 

most perilou8 weakness and ineptitude, 

of utterly unpardonable 

the failure to grasp the elements of the 

problem which they light-heartedly set 

out to solve.’’ 

The Irish News says: 

‘‘A settlement will be reached some- 

how sooner or later, the sooner the 

better.”’ 

SAYS IRISH WOULD FIGHT. 

Sinn Fein Organ Declares British | 

Aggression Would Be Resisted. 

DUBLIN, Dec. 5 (Associated Press).— 

The Irlgh Bulletin in its i8sue this eve- 

ning says that if Great Britain com- 

mences again ‘‘ her assaults upon the 

national institutions,’’ Irish manhood 

will stand up in their defense. In the 

end, it declared, victory will rest with 

the weaker nation. 
‘‘ For the first time in centuries,’”’ 

the article, “ 

ceeded, but the Irish people are aware 

that eventual military defeat is prob- 

able. They prefer methods of peace in 

opposition to will to will, but if a re- 

sumption of war is forced upon them, if 

says 

Great Britain recommences her assaults | 

upon national institutions, Ireland will 

return to war in their defense, her man- | 

hood glad of a renewed opportunity for } 

froving their faithfulness to the tradi- 

tions of their race. 

‘Great Britain may be 

ultimate military success. 

illusory success. In such 

there can be but one end, 

the weaker nation.’’ 

The article concludes as follows: 

‘“‘It ts the empire with weapons 

steel which must fail, the subject people 

with its weapons of right Which must 

succeed.”’ 

confident of 

a 

O’FLANAGAN IS SKEPTICAL. 

“No Peace Until Last English Sol« 

diet Leaves,’”” He Says. 

WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 

Rev. Michael O’Flanagan, Vice 

dent of the ‘‘ Irish Republic,’’ 

6.—The 
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WARTHUR INDICTED 
ON WOMEN'S CHARG 
|Mrs. Helen O’Neill and Mary 

L. Bradshaw Describe Assaults 
| | Before Essex Co. Grand Jury. 

ANOTHER CRIME RECALLED 

Assailant of Third Woman Bitten by 

Her Dog—MacArthur Has 

Wound on Wrist. 

evening by the Bresex County Grand 

Jury in Newark, N. J., against Alex- 
ander A, MacArthur, artist and foster 

son ef John R. MacArthur, 4 well- 

known contractor of this city, charging 
him with criminal assault on Mary 
Louise Bradshaw on Sept. 17 and on 

Mrs. Helen O'Neill on Oct. 10. 

MacArthur was arrested last Satur- 

day morning in the home of his foster 

parénts, 177 Hast Seventy-eighth Street, 

and copies of the indictments immedi- 
ately were prepared in the office of 

Prosecutor J. Henry Harrison of New- 

ark for presentation this morning before 

| Magistrate Petér A. Hatting jn the 

; Tombs Court, when MacArthur, who 

| was released in $25,000 bail, will be ar- 

| reigned as a fugitive from New Jersey. 

The New Jersey indictments were re- 

jturned after a three-hour investigation, 

during which Miss Bradshaw, who is a 

student at the Montélair Normal School, 

and Mrs. O’Neill, mother of five chil- 

dren, accused him of having attacked 

them with a knife on a lonely mountain 

road between Montclair and Cedar 

Grove, knocked them doWn and ab- 

saulted them. Before the women were 

called beforé the Grand Jury, Emil 

Fuchs, counsel for MacArthur, called on 

Prosecutor Harrison and offered to per- 

mit his client to appear before the body 

after signing a waiver of immunity, ‘but 

under the New Jersey law a person ac- 

| cused of a crime is not permitted to 

| testify in a Grand Jury investigation. 

|The presentation of the evidence to the 

'Grand Jury was hastened because it was 

|feared by the New Jersey authorities 

that Magistrate Hatting would discharge 

MacArthur from custody on the ‘* John 

| Doe "’ warrant on which Detective Ser- 

|; geants Corell and Barth of the bomb 

| squad arrested him last Saturday. 

| Two indictments were returned last 

| 

Women Appear Before Jury. 

Miss Bradshaw was thé first to ap- 

| pear before the Grand Jury, and she 
|is reported to have testified that Mac- 
| Arthur attacked her on the morning of 

Sept. 17 last, that he slashed her across 

| the neck with a knife and then knocked 

| her down and assaulted her. 

Mrs. O'Neill, it was said, told the 

| Prosecutor that after her assailant 

; jumped from behind a clump of brush 

to attack her she offered to give him a 

small amount of money which she had 

;in a purse and that he replied: ‘I 

don't want your money; I want you.”’ 

Chief of Police Watson Ryno of Cedar 

| Grove, gtanduncle of Miss Bradshaw, 

| and another policeman also were called. 

They had previously told Prosetutor 

Harfison of theif investigation which 
led up to MacArthur's arrest. 
Before Mr. Fuchs started ffom Néw 

York for Prosecutor Harrison's offi¢é in 

Newark he issued the followihg state- 

ment at his office, 51 Chambers Btréet: 

‘*I shall lay before Prosecutor Harrison 
all the details of the case as I have 

learned them from my client. After a 

long, conversation with MacArthur I am 
convinced that a great mistake has been 

made. I shall tell the prosecutor that 

my client is perfectly willing to go be 
fore the Grand Jury: over there and 

waive immunity. Mr. MacArthur does 

not wish to rest oh a legal technicality 
and is willing to go to New Jersey and 
have the ma’ter threshed out there. 

‘‘It is my understanding that another 

woman has told of an experien#é similar 

to that of the women in these cases, 

This last woman said she could feadlly 

identify her assailant by dog bites, the 

man having been bitten by a dog at the 

time of the Assault. Ih ordef té show 

his good faith in the matter my client 

is willing to undergo a physical exami- 
nation to show that he has not beén 

bitten.’’ It had been reported that Mrs. 

John “A. Monroe of Cedar Grove would 
niake an assault charge, but she did not 

appear before the Grand Jury. 

Family Decline to Talk. 

Word that two indictments had been 

returned against the artist was conveyed 

by a TIMES reporter to Afthur Paul 

MacArthur, eldest son of the foster 
parents of the accused than, at his home 

in East Seventy-eighth Street. : 
“The family does not care to discuss 

the matter,’’ he said. ‘It is entirely in 

the hands of Judge Fuchs, who has made 
it imperative that we keep silent. Even 

if this were not 80 we sholild not be able 

to say more than we have already said. 

We have told everything that wé Know.”’ 

Detectives Corell and Barth said 

yesterday that when MacArthur was 

questioned Saturday by Detective Ser- 

geant Gegan, head of the Bomb Squad, 
he admitted that he was in Cedar Grove 

on Sept. 17 and Oct. 10. They said that 

MacArthur at first refused to affirm or 

deny the charges made by the girl and 

the woman, but later declared hé knew 

nothing about the attacks on them. 

Further détails of the i{dentification 

of MacArthur by Miss Bradshaw and 

Mrs. O'Neill were revealed by Detective 

Sergeant Gegan, who said that about ten 

{ days previously thé Department of Jus- 

tice had asked him to locate MacArthur 

in connection with a charge madé by 
the Draft Board in the vicinity of Cedar 

Grove that MacArthur, under the name 

of Alexander Warren, had registered but 

failed to tespond When he was drafted. 

Soon after they began to look for Mac- 

Arthur, Gegan said, they were stopped. 

by a inessage from the Department of 

Justice that it had been discovered by 

Government agents that the charge was 

unfounded. 

Issued ‘‘ John Doe’’ Warrant. 

A few days later Gegan sald Watson 

Ryno, Chief of Police of Cedar Grove, 

called on him and told him that a war- 

rant had been issued for MacArthur by 

Recorder Samuel W. Boardman in Cedar 

Grove charging him with felonious and 

criminal assault on Miss Bradshaw, a 

niece of the Chief of Policé, and Mrs. 

O'Neill. Chief Ryno requested that de- 

tectives immediately arrest MacArthur, 

but when Gegan examined the warrant 

he discovered that it mamed ‘‘ John 

Doe” as the assailant. Gegan warned 

Chief Ryno that it would be dangerousMrfs. 

Balfour Books to Sail on the Olympic Dec. 31; 
Indicates Speedy End of Conference 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to THn New Yorx T1MEs. 

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Arthur J. Balfour. 

head of thé British delégation to the 

armament conference at Washington, 
has booked his passage home on the 

Olympic, Which sails from New York 
on Dec. 831. 

Thé Mornifig Post’s Washington corre- 
Spondent says that the fact that Mr. 

Balfour booked passage on the Olympic 
Dec. 31 indicated his conviction that the 
work of the conference will be conclud- 

ed by that date. The cdrrespondent 
adds: 

“Ih fact, his beliec 1s that he éould 
sail even earlier, but bét.--en Ded. 13, 
the sailing date of the Aqu:tania, and 

Dec. 81 there are no fast steameéré, and 

Mr Balfour naturally waits fof the 
Olympic.”’ 

It was learned in an authoritative 

quarter that the conference was ex- 

pécted to conélude its deliberations be- 
fore Christmas and Mr. Balfour and 

the other members of the British dele- 
gation would cGonséquently take the 
earliest opportunity of engaging passage 

home where their presence may be 

urgéntly requifed, 

No doubt is felt hére, save in circles 
which had an interest in seeing the con- 

ference fail, that while all that was 

expetted at oné time ffom Washington 

may not have been achieved & gréat deal 

has certainly been accomplished. 

Spectal to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—According to 

present plans, Arthur J. Balfour will 

sail for Southampton on the Olympic 

Dec. 31, accom 

to arrest MacArthur without proof that 

he was the man reférréed to in the war- 

rant, 
Chief Ryno, according to Gegan, de- 

clared that he was positive that Mac- 

panied by other persons 

attached to the British delegation. Lord 

Lee of Faféham, the other principal 
delegate, will probably go with him. 

Mr. Balfour’s plans are understood to 

bé based On thé idea that the main work 
of the conference will be over by Christ- 

mas. 

Ambassador Geddes, of course, will re- 
main in Washington. Sir Robert Borden 

will go to Canada, and the Austrifan 

and New Zealand and Indian delegates 

will také another route home. 

LONDON, Deé. 5 (Associated Préss).— 
Prime Ministér Lloyd Géofge has not 

definitely abandoned his trip to the 

United States to attend the conférence, | 

nor has he definitely decided to go, ac- 
cording to a statement made at 10 

Downing Street this morning. The sit- 
uation regarding his proposed trip was 

unchanged, namely, uncertain, it was 

stated: 

This statement was evoked in connec- 

tion with & press report from Wash- 

ington that Mr. Lloyd George had final- 

ly decided not to leave England. 

Local agents of the White Star Line 

said yesterday that they had not re- 

ceived any of the namés of thé Eritish 

delegates to the arms conférence who 
were réportéd to be sailing for England 

on the Olympic Dec. 31. Three suites 
and several of the best cabins have been 

reservéd by the company's agent at 
Washington for that date in the same 

manner as accommodations for Earl 

Beatty were reserved on the Adriatic, 
without the names being given out. 

tunity was afforded the women to ex- 
change any remark about the prisoner. 

Mrs. O'Neill then walked into the room, 

and after one glace at MacArthur iden- 

tified him as the man who assaulted her 

Arthur was ‘the suspect and communi-|on Oct. 10 after threatening to stab her. 
cated with three agents of the Depart- 

ment of Justice to confirm his statenient 

to that effect. Gegan then ordered 

Detectives Corel and Barth to séarch 
for MacArthur, but it was not until Sat- 

urday morning that they found him in 

the home of his foster parents in East 
Seventy-eighth Streét. 
Soon after MacArthur was brought 

into Gegan’s office he summonéd the 
three Department of Justice agents, he 
said, and then notified Chief Ryno in 
Cedar Grové that MacArthur was in 
custody. 
Chief Ryo with Miss Bradshaw and 
Mrs. O'Neill, Detective Sergeant Gegan 
made affangements for the ‘line up” | 
from which the girl and the woman 
were to identify their assailant. 
‘The three agents of the Department 

of Justice, a complainant in a robbery 
case and three detectives then were 
placed in a line in the outer office. Mac- 
Arthur was brought out and was told 
by me that he could select any posi- | 
tion he desired in the line. He chose 
the fourth place, and then a detective 
led in Miss Bradshaw, while Mrs. O’ Neill 
was kept in the other room without any 
khowledge of What waa to take place. 

Notéd Peculiar Odor. 

‘Miss Bradshaw walked right up to 
MacArthur and identified him as her 

assailant. Shé declared she could not be 

mistaken. She said that 

any doubt of the identity it would be 
removed by thé peculiar odor from Mac- 
Arthur’s body. 
‘Then she was led out another door 

to a room distant from the one in which 
O'Neill was seated. No oppor- 

While awaiting the arrival of | 

| Arthur's 

if she had| 

Gegan said that when County Detec- 

tive James F. Mason of New Jersey 
and Detective James Bogans of Cedar 
Grove calléd at Policé Heatiquaftters in 
the morning with a copy of the war- 
rant on which MacArthur's arrest was 
brought. about they told him that the 
artist was Suspected in connéction with 
the attack on Mrs. John A. Munroe in 
her home, on Love Lane, Cedar Grove, 
on the morning of Oct. 13. A man 
forced his way into thé house, they told 

| him, and when she attempted to tele- 
phone for the police threatened to kill 
her. While struggling with the man in 
the parlor of her home she unleashed 
one of twé Airedale dogs, which forced 
the man to flee after biting him on the 
left arm and leg. Gegan said that Mac- 

left wrist was bandaged, oh 
account of a festered pimple, the artist 
explained. 

Mrs, Munroe verified the statement of 
the New Jersey officials at her home 
later in the day. She said that she 
had not been called by the police to 
identify MacArthur, but that she had 
furnished a good description of her as- 
sailant. 

‘*I don’t care to discuss the descrip- 
tion of, MacArthur wnich was printed 
in the newspapers,” she said. ‘If I 
am called on to view MacArthur I shall 
readily say whether he was the man 
who Attacked me.” 
Mrs. MacArthuf admittéd that she 

knew her foster son suffered an injury 
of some kind on his left wrist about a 
month ago and that he was attended 
for the injury by Dr. Philip C. Potter, 
& spécialist, at 140 West Fifty-éeigrth 
Street. When Dr. Potter was asked if 
he treated young MacArthur for a dog 
bite on the left wrist he said: ‘It 
would be unethical f6t mé to discuss 
the affairs of a patient.” 

THREAT OF TROOPS 
IN PACKING STRIKE 

Ultimatum From Kansas Court 

of Industrial Relations Aids 

in Dispersing Crowds. 

41,000 OUT, UNIONS SAY 

29,000 Have Quit in Plants Outside 

Chicago, Leaders Assert—Vio- 

lence in’St. Paul. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dee. 5 (Assdécti- 
atéd Pre&s).—The Kansas Court of In- 
dustrial Relations today informed Mayor 

Harry B. Burton of Kansas City, Kan.. 

and Henry T. Zimmer, Chief of Police, 
that unless crowds .surrounding the 

packing plants were dispersed by to- 

morrow morning the Industrial Court 

would telegraph Governor Hénry J. Al- 

len to declare martial law in Kansas 

Clty, Kan., arid order the State militia 
to take charge of the situation. 

The ultimatum of the court to the city 
authorities was delivered at a conser- 
ence in Mayor Burton's office late this 
aftetmnoon at which the thrée fiembers 
of thé Industrial Cotrt, the Mayor, the 

Chief of Policé and Stiperinténdents 

from several packifig platits wérée pres- 

ent. 

Barlier in the day & humber of trucks 

attempting to cfoss to Kansas City, 
Mo., to make local deliveries of meat 

wére turmned Back by strike sympathiz- 
ers, One truck driver was puiled frorn 

his seat and beaten. 

Late today Mayor Burton and Chief 

of Police Zimmer mate a round of the 
five packing house plants and addressed 
the crowds that had gathered outside 
the plants. 

Mayor Disperses Crowds. 

Mayor Burton told the crowds that 

it was illegal under the Kansas law for 

them to congregate outside the plants— 

that it constituted intimidation and un- 

leas the crowds dispersed on ofders of 
the police it would mean that National 
Guardsmen would take chargé of the 
situation. 

In front of the Armour plant the May 
or met G. W. Reed, a negro, command- 
ing thé fofcés of strikers. Reed had 
shortly before broken up a threatening 
crowd. He told the cfowd that the 
Mayor was going to give it some advice 
and that hé was Goins to advisé them 
to follow it. The Mayor then made his 
talk and Reed urged his followers to dis- 
perse and refrain from congregating at 
the packing houses tomofrow. 
The crowds dispérse® at each pack- 

ing plant following the Mayor’s talk. 
Meanwhile a+ number of union of- 

ficials appéared before the industrial 
court and told of cir¢umstances lead- 
ing’ up to the strike. They said there 
was dissatisfaction with the wage cut 
and a belief that the employes were! 
not fairly represented under the plant 
council system. The hearing will be re- 
sumed tomorrow. 
Union officials estimated that 80 to 

95 per cent. of the packing housé 
workers at the five plants in Kansas 
City, failed to report fer work today; 
while packing house operating officials 
placed the number at 20 to 25 pet cent. 
Thefe are about 9,000 employes in five 
plants, 7,780 of which were affected by 
the recent wage cut. 

Says 12,000 Quit in Chicago. 

CHICAGO, Dee. 5 (Assdéélatéd Press). 
—At the close of the first day of the 

| 

BALFOUR SERS US 
ASLIBERTY’S LEADER 5 
| 
| 

' 

° 
we Continued from Page 1, Column 

tain Thomas O’Connor, of the Irish Re-| 

publican Army, his bodyguard, speaking 

here tonight in the interests of Irish | atatement at the beginning of his speech | 

freedom, doubted cable reports that an 

agreement had been reached in London 

between Prime Minister Lloyd George 

and Sinn Fein delegates tn London. 

“We don't place any credence in such 

réeports,’’ said Father O’Flanagan. 

‘'There will be no settlement until the 

last English soldier has left the shores 

of Ireland.’’ 

Captain O'Connor declared: 

will be no settlement satisfactory to the | 

Irish people until the flag of the Irish 

Republic is floating from Dublin Castle 

and the last English soldier has gone.’’ 

John ¥. Harrigan, of Worcester, State 

President of the A. A. R. I. R.,. declined 

to comment on the dispatches. 

ADMITS HE WOKE UP 
WITH HOSTESS’S GEMS 

| Shoe Merchant Says He Became | 
Intoxicated at Riverside Drive 

Party—Is Arrested. 

Complaint by Mrs. Kitty Higgins of 

116 Riverside Drive that she was robbed | 

of $2,500 worth of jewelry, which she 

says was taken from a bureau drawer 

in her home on the night of Nov. 80 led | 
to the arrest last night of William A. 

Goldberg of 9 West Sixty-eighth Street. 

@ Shoe merchant and proprietor of the 

Vogue Shoe Shop at 71 West Fiftieth 

Street on a charge of grand larceny. 

While Mrs. Higgins says she believes 

Goldberg took the jewelry when he vis- 

ited her home to collect a $27 bill, Gold- 

berg says he became intoxicated ‘at a 

party in the Higgins home’’ and that 

the next morning he found jewelry 

stuffed in his pockets, without an inkling 

as to how it got there or to whom it 

belonged. 

The missing jewelry consisted of a 

platinum chain, a gold watch and gold 

knife, gold stickpin and a thirty-eight- 

atone flexible. bracelet. The bracelet 

alone is missing, the police alleging that 

Goldberg handed over pawn tickets for 

the other articles. 

Detective Thomas Foley, of the West 
Sixty-eighth Street station, was assigned 

to the case. Mrs. Higgins told Foley 
that the jewelry disappeared from the 

bureau drawer when she went into an- 

other room to write a check, leaving 
| Goldberg alone. The detectives ques- 

tioned Goldberg. 
‘‘ Why, that must be the stuff I had 

and did not know where it came from,” 

isaid Goldberg. Goldberg said he knew 
nothing about the bracelet, which is val- 

ued at nearly $1,500. 

PORTLAND REPUBLICANS WIN 

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 5.—Carroll 8S. 
Chaplin, Republican, was elected Mayor 
of Portland today by a majority of 5,805 

over Harry E. Nixon, Democrat. Whe 
vote was: Chaplin, 9,885; Nixon, 4,080. 

The majority was nearly twice as large 
as that given any candidate heretofore 
in thé history of the city. 
Republicans elected their candidates 

for Aldermen’ and Councilmen in seven 
of the nine wards. One woman candi- 
date for the Council on the Republican 
ticket and three on the Democr: ticket 
were defeated. 

. There | 

| English-Speaking Union and from his 

i that understanding between the British 
} 
and American people had been the great- | 

| 
jest desire of his public career, which he | 
| 
j}now believed had reached its culmina- 

| tion. 

| John W. Davis, President of the Amer- 

| of the fcan* branch 

Union and former Ambassador to Great 

Britain, presided, and more thana thou- 

sand men ahd women were present. 

Mr. Balfour was received enthusiasti- 

|cally and the diners paid him the usual 

| tribute of standing to cheer him, instead | 
|of being content with the more conven- 

| tional handclapping as a manifestation | 

| of applause. 
| Bishop William T. Manning pro- 

| nounced the invocation, which con- 

| tained & prayer for the ‘strengthening 

of the bonds between Great Britain and 

| America, upon which the hope of the 

| world depends.’’ 

Lloyd George’s Message. 

Davis read a number of tele- 

including the following from 

Lloyd George, the British 

Mr. 

| grams, 

| David 
| Premler: 
} ‘I cannot résist your telegram. I 

| have nothing to say which will not be 

|} said much better by Mr. Balfour. Mr. 

Balfour holds a very special place in 

ithe trust and affection of his country- 

mén. We have watched with joy the 

receptton accorded him by the United 

States. The brilliant opening of the 

conference, the rapid progress made 

towards the great result have been 

like sunlight plercing an overcast and 

threatening sky. You could not meet 

in happler circumstances, for the Eng- 

lish-Speaking Union knows what that 

historic gathering has meant for you 

tonight... My warmest greetings and 

good wishes to you) 

‘““D. LLOYD GEORGE.” 

‘*I am sure, my friends, the sentiment 

of that telegram expresses the senti- 

ments of all those who are present,’’ said 

Mr. Davis. ‘It is a happy and auspi- 

clous hour in the relations of the Eng- 

lish-speaking people. From our own 

personal standpoint the members present 

at this gathering give evidence of health 
and vigor in the English Speaking 

Union and promise a long and useful life, 

and the distinguished character of the 

guests who are gathered at our board 
makes this occasion memorable of itself. 

‘‘T take for granted that all of our 

guests are aware of the purposes ot this 

organization. To those who have not 
been initiated into the esoteric mysteries, 

I may say that it exists for but one 

purpose: promote a better understand- 

ing, friendship and co-operation be- 

tween the people of the United States 
and the English-speaking people 
throughout the world. 

‘“‘ And, conversely, that it exists to op- 

pose with all its strength any malicious 
or misguided people who would seek to 

so*- discord and disunion between them. 
It is, my friends, through no mere 

pride of race—although I assume that 

perhaps our capacity is no greater than 

any of our sister races—that I think we 

are justified in believing that when the 

great assize of nations comes, the races 

of mankind are called upon to give ac- 
count for the deeds which they have done 

and to lay their cases before the judge 

English-Speaking | 

; ever might come in the dark days which | 
the | 

and the British | 

| of all mankind, the English speaking 

| people will not be entirely empty-handed. 

‘‘ Nor is our purpose one of exclusion. 

| Composed, as we are, of Pict, of Celt 
and Dane and Scot, of Saxon, Roman 

and Norman, and composed, as we are, 

|of English and Irish and Scotch and 

| Welsh and Canadians, Australians, New 

| Zealanders, South Africans and Ameri- 

| cans, we are prone to believe that there 

lis vigor enough in the old stock to 

flourish on many anh additional graft. 

‘““When our trial hour struck in the 

Spring of 1917 our great sister nation 

across the sea sent a man to us as her 

messenger to furnish such information 

as was nécessary for us. He told us 

that Great Britain had made, was mak- 

jing, and intended to make sacrifices 

unparalleled in history in the cause of 

freedom and civilization, and that, what- 

| then lay before us, we would find 

}men, of Great Britain 
| Hmpire at our side in the fray. 

well that promise 

' battlefield attest. 

How 

was kept let every 

And now, with that 

great emergency gone by, we have an- 

|other delegation from the British Em- 

pire. When what the Prime Minister is 

|} pleased to call the President's clarion 

call to humanity went out, the first to 

respond were the English-speaking peo- 

| ples on our northern border and across 
| the sea. r 

‘“As head of the delegation, they sent 
again him who came to cheer us in our 

hour of peril and dismay, and to say to 

us again with the same clear voice that 

in the emergencies of peace as in the 

;} emergencies of war, Great Britain was 

| eye to eye with us and was willing to 
Join in any forward step. Who could have 

| been more welcome as their spokesman 
than the oné who enjoys the unique dis- 

tinction, I believe, of having been the 

only man to speak upon the floor both 
of the House of Commons and the House 
of Representatives, and with equal wel- 
come, I am glad to say, in either forum. 

(Applause.) Who has held almost every 

| great office of State within the gift of 
his sovereign, who stands in the af- 

fection both of Britons and of Ameri- 
cans second to none. The President of 

| the British Branch of the Bnglish 
|} Speaking Union, who with overflow- 

I present to you—the Right 

\ 

ing joy, 

Hon. Arthur J. Balfour.’’ 

MR. BALFOUR’S SPEECH. 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

No man and woman could have heard 

the speech which your Chairman has 
just delivered without emotion, and of 

all his auditors the one naturally most 
moved by his words was a man whose 

toast he was drinking. As he spoke 

I felt that all the great ambitions of 

my life had, as it were, reached their 
{culmination on this evening. Never have 
I desired anything more in a long pub- 
lic career than that Americans and 

Englishmen, men speaking the same 

language, men inheriting the same lit- 

erature, men living under the same 

j\laws, men loving the same Mberty, 

should understand each other, should 
believe in each other, and should fol- 
low in harmonious co-operation all the | 
great and unselfish international ends 

which only co-operation can adsquately 
pursue. 

I feel as if that aspiration was long 

felt and had at last reached external 

embodiment in this great meeting, for 

here, unless my instinct entirely de- 

ceives me, our héarts all beat in unison, 

(all feel the same hopes, cherish the same 

| faith, all are deeply conscious of the 
same origin. Your Chairman has sug- 
gested, with that delicate oratory of 

which he is a past’master, that perhaps 

the English-speaking peoples had as 
good an opinion of themselves as others. 

I @e not doubt that that is so. I make 

no affectation of undue modesty on that 
particular scoré, but, if we endeavor to 

consider what {8 our gréat claim upon 

the gratitude of mankind, what should 

be replied? Wé havé made, I well be- 
lieve it, our full share of contribution 

to the imaginative literature of the 

world, to its learning, to its scientific 

research, to its noble deeds, In all de- 

partments of adVenturé. 

Would Justify English Union. 

These tvould fully justify a union 
of the English-speaking people, if they 
stood alohe—but do they stand alone? 

I make bold to say that, looked at from 

a national and international point of 
view, the great claim of the English- 

apeaking peoples is that they have been 

disseminators of freedom throughout the 
world. Think only of yéur own hist6ry; 

the thirteen colonies have grown to forty~ 
eight States [in an aside to the Chair- 

man: I think that is the number Isn't 

it, forty-eight Statesa?]—have grown to 

‘forty-eight Statea—and a 

which at one period of ita histoty looked 

as if it might bé bounded on the west 

by the Mississippi and its confluence 

has now spread adross the continent and 

made the United States the greatest, 
the most powerful, the wealthiest and 

one of the most populous of nations. 

We, the inhabitants, the citizens, the 

English citizens of the British Empire, 
we also have spread the lamp cf liberty 

and of free government throughout the 
world. In Canada, Australia, New Zea- 

land, in the Cape, and in its due share 

in other regions, the love of liberty to 
the English-speaking peoples wheréver 

they live finds adequate exhibition. 
Finds, indeed, stands, indeed, as a model 
to all communities desiring to culticate 

the highest form of self-government. 

But it isn’t merely within the bounds 

of the United States or of the British 

Empire that wé have served the cause 

of liberty. By our examplé we surely 

have done as much as We have by our 
colonization and the growth and spread 

of our populations. Remember that there 

isn’t in existence one gréat free self- 

governing community which has not de- 
rived its institutions either from you or 

from us or from the two together. 

Taught Freedom to the World. 

It Is either our unwritten constitution 
or your written constitution which has 
supplied thém with the model Govern- 

ment which they desire to possess and 
with the methods by whfeh they may 

attain to it. And, therefore, it is merely 

that we English-speaking peoplés are 
ivery pleased wherever we settle. It is 

lthat we have taught freedom to peoples 
who would certainly not havé learned 
it or obtained it in exactly the same 

Yorms in which théy now enjoy it, had 

it not been for the example which the 
English-speaking peoples set. It is per- 

haps a thought that will intrude on some 

of your minds at this moment, or some 

critic may say to himself that: was 

there not oncé a great war between the 
{two English-speaking people, and was 

not the war waged on behalf of—success- 
fully waged on behalf of America? Was 
| not England in the position of the coun- 

try which denied liberty? Was not 
| America in the position of trying to 
successfully attain it, claimed it and 

did attain it? 

It is so, and nothing that I have 
said or that I mean to say need dull the 

edge or blunt the point of any speech or 

Fourth of July oration. All agree, on 
whatever side c* the Atlantic they may 

be born of and bred—all agree, that 
among the greatest dates in the world’s 
history is the date of the independence 

of the United States. All agree, or al- 
most all—l think I may aay all agree— 
all agree that in the controversy which 

ended with the independence of the 
United States, Great Britain was in the 

| villes, 

community | 

‘ganization of States. 

wrong on the main issue, 
main issue the rebellious colonists were 

in the right. That is all true. 
ahy one thinks that it qualifies the 
Statements that I made before upon the 

common love of the English-speaking 

peoples for political’ liberty, it is, I 
think, because they have not, they do 

not, appreciate, they do not Sée things 

in their true perspective. After all, 
everything must be judged historically, | 

Cast your eye back then historically 

to the middle of thé 18th Century, to 

the time when this great cleavage be- 

tween the Hnglish-speaking peoples oc- 

curred. Consider the state of the civi- 

lized world at that time. I venture to 
say with perfect confidence that in the 

English colonists, thé rebéllious English 

colonists, as they then were, even under 

the reign of Georgé III and the Grén- 

liberty, civil and religious, was 

better understood that in any great 

Btate on the continent of Europe, than 

in any placé in Asia, any place in 

Africa, any place in South America. 

Light Bearers for Civilized World. 

Certainly, if you consider what the 

condition 6f France was, if you consider 
the conditions under which Italy existed, 

if you considér the state of Germany, to 

say nothing of Poland and Russia and 
of Austria. If you consider all thesé 
great countries, and they embody the 

great countries of this moment which 

divide Europé, except; indeed, Austria, 
which has come to an end as a great 

empire, but if you consider them, if you 

compare their Government with the Gov- 

ernment which prevailed here, you will 

see that I haven't in the least, in the 

smallest degree exaggerated, and when 

the English-speaking people in America 

took up the great task of spreading 

liberty throughout the wholé of the 

North American continent, throughout 

the whole of the United States from 
ocean to ocean, they camé to that great 

task prepared, not merely by a success- 
ful war, not merely by the genius of the 

statesmen. who created the American 

Constitution, but by a long preceding 
history which joins the same routes as 

that which has produced all the freedom 

which we enjoy on our side of the At- 

lantic Ocean, and which has spread to 

Canada, to Australia, to New Zealand. 

to South Africa, and the rest. 

Therefore, surely, I am justified in 
saying, only echoing, after all, what 
your Chairman himself has told us in 
his speech, that we may claim that we 

have been the light bearers, the politi- 
cal light bearers for the rest of the civil- 

ized world, that they have followed our 

example, and that their political suc- 
cess as free countries depends absolute- 
ly upon the dégree of success which their 

fmitation of our institutions has been 

able to give them. That is surely a 
great bond of union. It is a great thing 

that we can look back not merely to a 
common ancestry, not merely to ali the 

great activities which the men of genius 

in the past have handed down to us, 
but that we can feel that whether we 

be Americans or whether we be Britons, 
which ever we be, We aré the joint con- 

tributors to the gréatest of all political 
causes, the cause of ordered freedom. 

Says America Has Taken Lead. 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, that 
great work is a work of tho internal or- 

No man can read 

the signs of the times and doubt for 

one moment that we can no longer 
merely think of the internal organiza- 

tion of States, but that international 
co-operation is an absolute necessity. 
International sympathy, international 

hoip, international cd-operation are all 

absolute necessities if the worid is not 

to sink back after the struggle of the 
last few years, to sink back in the 
acale of civilization, and to fail utterly 

and on the | 
|now He béfore us, 

But if | 

,course that was to ‘be pursued and the 

in sdlving the great problems which 

Well, if that be granted, and none, I 

think, will dény it—none of those I am 

addressing will deny it—if that be 
granted, shall we be as successful, shall 

the English-speaking peoples be as suc- 

cessful in the doing of this great effort 

of international co-operation as they 

have been in promoting national free- 

dom? We may surély augur from the 

|last few weeks, we may surely augur 
|the very best, the most hopeful re- 
sults; we may surely augur that in this 

great field of enterprise our successors 

of the English-speaking union will be 

able to look back and say that the 
English-speaking people did their full 

share of that cémimon Work, and, in the 

words of your Chairman, did not or will 

not appear empty-handed before the 

judge of the nations and of men. 

For my part, I admit that I cannot in 

this connection couple the British Em- 

pire ahd America on equal terms. I 

admit that in the events to which I have 

referred and which have occupied my 

thoughts s0 profoundly during these 

éventful weeks, I gladly admit that 

America has taken the lead. And I am 

not sure that even Ameéricans know how 
great is the work that has been done, 

and how it will stand out amid many 
of the international efforts as perhaps 

the greatest of such efforts that has 

ever been made. 

Tells of Hughes's Speech: 

Nothing in this world is 80 éasy aa to 

talk and feel about the necessity of 
diminishing armaments, about the bur- 

dens thrown upon the industriés of péo- 

ples by the weight of these armaments, 
by the agoniés, the waste, the misery 

which the use of thése armameénts— 

Which thosé armaments when used— 
bring upon mankind, their heavy cost as 
a méans of caution and preparation. 

Thesé are the platitudes of every day 
which any man ¢an dévelop. Any man 

can talk about them. You will always 

find if one talks to a sympathetic audi- 

ence, that it is one thing to feel the nec- 

essity of doing aomething. It is another 

thing to sea how to do it. And what I 
think, what I feel, is a necessity about 

recent événts is this, that thosé who had 

the guidance of the destinies of the 

United States, who summoned this con- 

ference, who arranged its program, who 

have guided ita proceedings; that they 
have shown imagination, insight, the 
need for sacrifice, the gains which sacri- 

fice so often bring, and that they have 

with a masterly and statesmanlike cour- 

age, approached the question of the 
diminution of naval armaments in the 

only manner in which we can approach 

it with a certainty of success, and as I 
believe, success, the certainty of suc- 

cess, is within their grasp. 

I shall never—speaking for myself— 
forget the first day of the conference. I 
remember I talked over tha proceedings 

of that dav with the Secretary of State 
on the preceding evening, and we dis- 

cussed—he explained to me the general 

President's address; the motton whica 

he asked me to make of himself into the 

chair, and then he said after that, ‘‘I 

propose to speak for thirty or thirty-five 

minutés, but I shall not tell you what I 
propose to say.”’ 

What he proposed to say is one of th3 

most remarkable utterances which has 

ever been made by any statesman under 

any circumsiances. 

Struck Home and Directly. 

It struck home and it struck directly. 

So far as I am aware, except to 

the three other members of the Ameri- 

can delegation, ‘so far as I know, he had 

told nobody the line he was going to 

take, He must have consulted before 
with his advisers, but I am confident 
that nobody outside of that room knew 

en i ee 

i nn 

strike of packing house workers, unio : 

officials announced that 41,000 work 

men in packing houses throughout thes 

country were on strike, while spokesmen@™ 

for the paekérs asserted Chicago plants® 

Were operating with full forces, 

plants in other centres all 

work. 

while@ 

continued | 

Twenty-nine thousand workers in pack- @ 

ing house centres outsidé Chicago re- @ 
sponded to the strike call today, actord- 

ing to a statement tonight by Dennis § 

Lane, Secretary of the 

Meat Cutters 

of Nérth America, which called 
strike after a wage cut averaging 10 

per cent. had been decidéd on by plant 

assemblies, composed of representatives 

of employers and workers through which 

the packing companies propose to settle 

quéstions affecting thé workméh. More 

thah 12,000 workers employed by the 

‘‘Big Five ’’ packers in Chicago walked 

out today, according to Mr. Lane’s state- 

ment. 

Spokesmen for the “‘ Big Five’’ gave 

figures to show that only about 1,000 

men were out in Chicago, while the num- 

ber on strike at independent plants was 

given by packing officials as about the 

same number. 

Accéfding to Mr. Lane, approximately 
28 per cent. of the Chicago workers re- 

ported for work, today. be 
‘**I am satisfied that tomorrow morn- 

Amalgamated | 

and Butcher Workmen jf 

they 

ing will see the packing establishments j 

closed tight, because this element will 

join the majority,’’ he said. 

pendent packing concerns in Chicago 

and two outside the city settled with the 

strikers today, Mr. Lane said. 

According to the packers, there were 

two men waiting for evéry job that 

was vacant and men were being. hired 

to fill the places of the strikers. 

There was no violence in cornuection 

with the first day’s strike heré. 

Violence in St. Paul Strike. 

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 5.—Violence 

marked the opening day of the strike at 

the South St. Paul packing plants, sev- 

eral persons being slightly injured when 

a group of commission men clashed with 

strike pickets late today in an unsuc- 

cessful attermpt to enter the Swift & Co. 

plant. 

Barlier in the day a crowd of strike 

sympathizers stopped a train carrying 

300 strike breakers to the packing dis- 
trict and forced the occupants of the 
coaches to flee under a fusilade of 
stones and other missiles, 
The City Council of South St Paul 

met tonight to consider the situation 
after Sheriff J. J. Dunn had announced 
that he Would break the pickét lines to- 
morrow to enable strikebreakers to en 
ter the plants. 

Colorado WAlkeut Enjoined. 

DENVER, Col., Déc. 5.—Judge Clar- 

ence J. Morley in the District Court late 

today ordered striking packing house 
workers to return to work until the 

Colorado State Industrial Commission 
can investigate the controversy between 
the men and the companies. 

Four inde- | 

The Judge's order was in the form of | 
& mandatory writ and followed a péti- 
tion filed with the court by Attorney 
General Keyes on behalf of the Indus- 
trial Commission. 

BAST ST. LOUIS, Dec. 5.=Tha 
majority of employes of the three big 
packing plants here did not report for 
work this mérning. Union officials esti- 
mated 2,400 of the 2,500 employes in the 
Swift & Co., Armour & Co., and Morris 

Co. plants were out, while plant of- 
iclals state the numiber of strikers was 
from 65 to 75 per cent. The stock yards 
were policed heavily. No disturbances 
were reported. 

Ill., 

| the least of the line he was going to 

| take, nor did the earlier part of his 

speech obviously lead up to the great 

climax, 

When thé climax was reached the 

appropriateness of the preface was ob- 

vious, but while the preface was being 

spoken he gave no hint of the climax. I 

don’t Know whether Mr. Hughes was 

conscious that he was at that moment 

not merely a great statesman but a 

great artist—but, to speak perfectly im- 

partially, I say that hé was both. 

Beeause he, and those for whom he 

acted, the President and thé Govern- 

ment of the United Statés, saw 

with the intuition of genius that if you 
-@ to induce other great naval powérs 

.o diminish the burden of their naval 

armaments, the only way was to Set 

them an examplé which they would be 

Aashatned not to follow. 

The branch of the HBnglish speaking 

péoplés for whom I more particularly 

speak tonight can claim no share of the 

glory of this move; but we can do our 

best to co-operate with it, and we can 

feol, and we do feel, at least, I speak for 

myself, when we attempt to sum up 

what the World owes to thé Bnglish 

speaking peoples we should get some 

réflective credit from the fact that we 

belong Ourselves to that great body. 

Looks Toward Co-éperation., 

I hope and believe that thé co-6pera- 

tion, that the international co-operation 

toward which all those powers aré hon- 

éstly working with the United States 
for a common end is going to bé a pre- 

lude to other great international actions 

directed with equal genius and équal 
unselfishness. 

And that always whether the initiative 

come from the westérn side of the At- 

lantie or from the eastern sidé, two 

branches, two great branches of the race 

to which we all belong, will always be 

found on the same side and will always 

show how great is the game of inter- 

national co-operation, for, ladiés and 

gentlemen, it is to that sort of co-opera- 

tion—I am not, of course, talking of 

treaties or formal agreéeméents—I am 

talking of co-operation, moral, spiritual, 

practical co-operation—on that 

future of the world depends. 

And if there are two nations, in their 

character, in their origin, in their com- 

mon body of tradition, which conaciously 

or unconsciously every one of us shares— 

if there are two nations who gsurély 

ought to understand each other, they 

are the British empire and the United 
States. 

Long Applause Greets Speech. 

Long and hearty applause followed 
Mr. Balfour's speech. 

* Your committee very wisely, I think, 
as I am suve you will agree, decided 
that any speech which might follow Mr. 

Balfour’s would be an anti-climax,’’ said 
Mr. Davis. ‘I feel sure that you would, 
not wish to disperse without having me 
in your name express our earnest thanks 

for the inspiring address to which we 
havé listened, and our appreciation for 

his presence here tonight. He came to 
us four years ago a harbinger of vic- 

tory. He returns to us again a har- 
binger of succéss.’’ 

Thoge at the speakers’ table besides 
those already mentioned fncluded Chan- 
cellor E. E. Brown of New York Uni-. 
versity, Henry Morgenthau, former Am- 
bassador to Turkey; James W. Gerard, 
former Ambassador to Germany; Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Brandegee, Frank L. 
Polk, former Under Secretary of State, 

Sir Arthur Willert, Lord Riddell,- “Dr. 
John H. Finley, Mrs. John W. Davis, 

Mrs. Thomas W. Lamont, Mrs. Morgen-- 

thau, Major-General Robert L. Bullard, 
Norman Davis, Mrs. C. A. Davidson, 

Mrs. Gloster Armstrong and Miss Mare: 
tha L. Draper. A 

the 
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| JAPAN YIELDS SOME. 
| RIGHTS IN SHANTUNG! 

Waives Preferences Stipulated | 

in Sino-German Treaty and 

Affirmed at Versailles. 

in persons, capital and material, 
lated in the Sino-German 
ie Sgt tt 

stion of the maritime cus- 
Pia e Tutake -tao was then discussed. 
After an interchange cf views, they 
“pn decided that the said customs will 

stipu- . 
treaty of 

be made an integral part of the Chinese | 
| maritime customs, with the understand- | 
jing, first, that the Chinese Government | 
will make a recommendation that the | Deplores Linking an “Unworthy | 
Inspector General of the Chinese Mari- | 
time Customs, with a view to vermitting | 
the Japanese traders at 
communicate with the said customs in 
the Japanese language; second, the Chi- 

, nese Government will make a recommen- 

DELAYS RAILROAD ISSUE 

Hanihara in Statement Denies Tokio 

Controls Province—Would Only 

Safeguard Industries. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. ,0.—The parley 

on the Shantung dispute proceeding be- 

tween China and Japan outside the con- 

* ference was the cnly official matter 

which today occupied the Eastern dele- 

gates to the conference. Even in this, 

the most vital tssue in the differences 

between the two Far Eastern nations, 

the Japanese succeejed in obtaining a} 

Postponement of ration the 

railroad until the mii of the week. 

Japan insisted that customs in Shan- 
tung and preferential rights be disposed ; 

‘ of first. 

In the negotiations today Japan agreed 
to waive ‘‘all preferential 

regard to foreign 

capital and materia 
Sino-German treaty 

It also agre : 

q customs of Tsing-Tao sh 

integral 

customs. 

The preferenti: 

spokesman renounced 

which passed from Germany to Japan 

under the terms of the Treaty of Ver- | 

sailles. | 

| 

| 

censids of 

1 Ae 

with 

persons, | 

in the | 

1898."" | 

rights 

in 

ulated 
} 6,- 

maritime 
ecome 

was 

yy 

part 

a 

an 

of maritime 

al rights which 

? 

Japan's 

today were those 

Chinese Fears Aroused. ‘ 

One Chinese diplomat observed tonight | 

that the postponement of the Shantung 
Railroad issue did not augur well for | 

China and he was inclihed to the belief ; 

that Japan would the 

Shantung Railroad would 

insist that it be run by and 

administration until as 

China has shown 

fully manage the railroa 
That Japan may finally 

offer, which represents slignt compro- 

mise on its last proposition in 

the note of Sept. Peking, ac- 

cepted in some quarters by the tone of 

| @ statement made M. H ira, one 
) ef Japan’s delegate participat- 
ing in the discussion. 

! Explaining Japan’ 

| the railroad, Mr. H 

** You know that 

has been taken up di: 
Chinese and Japanese 

thought you mizht 
you something 

**The popular 

to be that 
Chinese prov 

railw: Govern 

else lat 

eny yo 
you 

actua! 1cdition is 

| and south 

Provin 

|) Peking to 
‘is controll 

themse! 

‘tersst.. 

line eastward 
Kiao-Ciaau Bb 

leng, is now held by 

> 

refuse 
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return 

but 

joint control 

to 

to lina, 

such a_ time 

able 

i 

she is 

system. 

make such 

a 

advanced 

to 7 was 

e 

anihs by 
2S who 18 

n regarding 
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S positic 
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the Shan 

1; 
delegations. 

it controversy. 

America 

ung 

betwi 

Issue 

C 

[ 
I 
ike to me 

] 
l 

t about 

idea in seems 

overrun the 

they control the 

ind everything 

gentlemen. If 

that is the case 

over on you. The 

is a north 

the 

line from 

of that road th : 

Japanese have 

tal 

ys, 

Th, 

nt 

} ve had . nave ! 

corn rhere 

railway which erosses 

e, a section of the main 

is t Nanring, t 
d ang operated 

} 

pal 

by Chinese 

sritisn in- 

a 

Ves and Dy 
th: 

to 

Ls 

é - 
From read runs 

the port of Tsing-tao 

That 289 

ti 

a line, miles 

Japanese. 

Denies Ceoniro ling 

** Policir 

Mina's at 

have 2,700 n guarding 

representatives pay us 

ment by saying that 

the province with its 

in subjex If 
brave and ay 

have to strive for 
proportionate navy 

am encroaching 

subject. 1 must 

“The leaked 

covers an 

which is 

cent. of the 

ttok it from Germany, 

Not only did’ we 

colossai neighbor, 

fered to restore 

to give her a half 

German railway. 

*“*We Japanese considered that for 

cost that we paid in and money 

we had some right to conrpensation, but 

we planned that that compensaiion 
should come from Germany only. What 

we have intended that those mining 

rights which the rmans held and a 

half share in the railways—not all the 
railways but the 289 miiestharun from 

5) the port to the provincial capital 

be eur compensation. Our 

thieaing may be peculiar, but 

ermiiy doubt witether Englishmen 

Americans, plice we in the 

East in absolute need of materials 
and markets for manufacturers, 

would have made generous an otfer 

to China. 

Vrovinee. 

If it and 

Tsinanfu 

me 

stationed at the ter- 

we 

Your 

great compll- 

force 
0,000 

nd Tsing-tao, 

he Tine. 

this 

40,00 

we 

Chinese 

tion. re we 

able 

a sev 

really 

shouid not 

or other 

fonses gut I 

Admiral Katos 

to Shantung. 

of Kiau-Chau 

square 

so 

so c we 

enty any 
° . } 
toi 

upon 

stick 

territory 

200 area of 

than 

of 

miles, 

1 less one-half of per 

We 

China. 

nothing from wour 

have actually of- 

to her 

the former 

t 
i area 1e province, 

not from 

take 
we 

the port 

right in 

a + 

blood 

is 

Ge 

of 

gen- 

way 

we 

‘das are 

raw 

our 

so 

Wants Industry Saieguarded. 

** However, we are glad that througb 

the good offices of Mr. Hughes and Mr. 

Balfour we are having friendly 

gations with our with view 

to an early settlement the quest.on 

fr. a manner fair and satisfactory to the 

parties concerned. Japanese and Chinese 

have gol iive together in the “Far 

East and we, for our part, have nothing } 

tut friendly feelings toward the Chinese 
and we willing to make 

effort io come to an amicable 

standing with them. But do not 

14 Want the railway the mines to fail 

to function. If they did, those Chinese 

friends a 

SS ee ee 

e 

to 

serious 

under- 

a 

i 

we 

or 

enterprises would suffer cqually with 

o% Jepanese who be deprived 

raw materials markets. 

**We have already agreed to withdraw 

2,700 men— 27.000 1,000,000—as 

goon as the Chinese authorities v-vvide 

guards to protect the lime. We have 

agreed to hand back Kiao-Chau the leased 
“Nerritory, to China, if she will open it 

and other places along the railway for 

the trade and commerce or aii foreigners 

—not of Japanese alone. 
"We have agreed in the general con- 

ference to the policy of the open door, 
which we Japanese have not everyw here 
ebtained nor enjoyed up to the present. 
“he other maiters in dispute in the 
<meQon of Shantung are of absolutely 

“Snaignificant importunce. The Chinese 
“authorities are in control of Chinese af- 
fairs and of the Chinese people practi- 
cally everywhere throughout the Prov- 
— and we hope that the exception of 

leased territory will soon be ob- 
Nifteratea. 

Report of Day’s Decisions 

This statement was issued by the Chi- 
“nese and Japanese delegation on today’s 

| action upon customs and preferential 

rights : 

‘The Chinese and Japanese delegates 

fimet at 3:30 this afternoon at the Pan 
American Building. Mr. Hanihafa made 

*the following declaration: 
‘** Japan will renounce all preferential 

} rights with regard to 

} c 
1G Tani oD 

wouid 
¢ 

On and 

not or 

{n Shantung who live by means of these 

| 

Is 
| 

i ington conference 

| permitted 

the 

' under 

to success- 

an | 

en the; 

holds , 

and: 

the | 

-should ! 

or |} 
Far | 

conver- | 

dation to the Inspector General of the 
Chiuese Maritime Customs that in the 
selection of a suitadle staff for the 
Tsing-tao customs consideration be given 
within the limits of its established serv- 
ice regulations to the divers needs of the 
trade of Tsing-tao. 

‘““ With these two understandings, the 
Japanese delegates waived ali of the 

| privileges formerly en'oyed by the Ger- 
mans in reletion to the maritime cus- 
toms at Tsing-tao. The provisional 
agreement between Japan and = China 
relat've to the maritime-customs office 
of Tsing-tao on Aug. 6, 1915, will be au- 
tomatically abrogated when the above- 
mentioned decision comes into effect. 
“The meeting adiourned to meet at 

3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.’’ 

Draft Wireless 

WASHINGTON, 

Press).—The 

the Far East 

Restrictions, 

Dec. 

subcommittee on draft of 

Committee of the Wash- 

tod: disposed of the 

of wireless installations 

in China by the powers by adopting the 

teniative plan presented last week by 

Elihu Reot of the American delegation. 

Under this plan, which will be reported 

» 

ay 

question of use 

|back to the main committee at its next 
| meeting use of wireless would be re- 

stricted to diplomatic and Governmental 

messages; those installations which were 

by Chinese 

the 

be 

by 

co- 

grants would 

extent authorized 

the powers would 

onerate with Chinese corngmunications 
authorities throuch nfo to ti 
end that wave k neth: s be interfered 
with. 
The 

used only 

grants, and 

to 

“ences e 

not 

Committe ‘e on Draft, which also is 
, considering withdrawal of foreign troops 

he same generai 
dealing with communic 
finish the discussion of this phase of 
its program, and has not yet reached 
even a tentative agreement with regard 
to Japanese troops in Southern Man- 

| churia. The Draft Committee will meet 
again tomorrow when the question 
troops again will be taken up. 

CHINESE SECRETARY 
RESIGNS IN PROTEST . 

r. Philip i Qui wits Delegaticn 

Rennes He Says. Conference 
Sights China's | Rights. 

New 

Der 

general 
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t + sak it wae due » condi- 
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action of 

matters 

7 

t niin the 

emarkabls yr its 

‘rank the 

astern 
. 

th 

conference Dr. 

Tyau said: 

‘The Weshington conference 

today week, and, so far 

China concerned, the results are 

completely negative us to suggest that 

China was only summoned to provide the 

necessary background for the naval dis- | 

armament propos 

pos 

nation. In n_ single 

fore the conference by 

but stalemate been: produce 

questions affecting tariff, the post. of- 

fice, extra-territoriality, wireless instal- 

lations, foreign troops, foreign police : 

leaged territori the delegates of 

| powers assembled Washington 

dis _layeu no disposition a 

accede to the reasonable demands 

| distinguish between what are 

{of hinese foreign territory, 

vestige of sanction in the tregties made 

China anti foreign nations, 
should be immediately redressed, 

what are matters sanctioned by 

_treaty which China requires amonded or 

modified. 
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‘fives, wireless 
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protocs 

Had there 

justice all 

its fourth as 
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have 
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category fall post of- 

foreign g: 
by the 

police 

China 
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other “than 
1902 and 

tallations, s 

those covered 

all foreign 

been any desire to do 

these flagrant 

would have been dealt with. particularly 

such matter as the foreign post of- 

fices, which have robbed China of legiti- 

mate re for 

| which she has asked no 

‘In the crucial matter of the 

tariff China has suffered 

1 1902,, when all the 

agreed to secure for her am effective 

pe. cent., by constant revision a 

loss estimated to amount to no less 

$300,000,000 in the aggregate, er i 

alone accounts for the present disordere 

of her national finances. China 

file. no demand for an indemnity 

amounting to the difference in the tarift 

levv between what has been stipulated 

jfor, by the treaties and what has b gp 
actually collected. She has limited her- 

self to asking f&r the 1214 per cent. rate 

ji of 

2. 

venues many years, for 

customs 

since the 

powers solemnly 

year 

gross 

state 

has 

. 
provided for under certain stipulations: nN 

| by treaties nearly twenty 

‘The indications are 

there no likelihood 

years old, 

at present that 

all of is a 
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KATO DISCLATHS — 
TRYING TO BARGAIN 

ie RA 

Motive’ With ‘‘Honest En- ° 

deavors”’ 

,to reache a decision aad to put the an- 
| swer 

i the by Japan. 

| Kato 

B'G QUESTIONS FOR TOKIO} 

Problems Submitted, He Says, Are of | 

Far-Reaching Effect Upon 

the Nation’s Life. 
;a 

| submarines, } 

i This decision and the question involving 
Special to The 

WASHINGTON, Dee. Suggestions | 

that Japan had come to the armament}! 

conference pre pared to make her asse nt | 

on important questions before that body 

the 

war 

Kato, 

in 

New York Times. 
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, how 
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even a; 

substantial increase being agreed to, al-! 

tho :gh every country in the 

made enurmous tariff increase 
hey 

world has 

since the 

, eve. India having raised an 11 per 

icent. tariff against British goods. 

|! moving with sufficient sp 

i day 

The | 

/eourse consistently followed by the con- | 

ference has been, after perfunctory dis- 

icussion gnd ‘ agreement in principle,’ to 

| relegate each matter to a committee 

| Which as bhried it by adopting a mean- 

‘ingless formula apparently conceived in 

a spirit of cynical disbelief in China's 

bo 1 fides. 

‘'The very lates’ discussions have dis- | 

closed the fact that although the new 

consortium of- foreign banks 

since its formation declared in categori- 

ca. terms that the inclusion of 

within the bankMg group had been ac- 

companied by an abandonment by her 

of her claim: to special privileges in 

South Manchuria and gEastem 

Mongolia, the very opposite is the case, 

| Japan insisting on certain rights in these 
reg'ons which prove that the statements 

has ever | Base 
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of the consortitiim to China are meaning- 

less and untrue. 

‘ Meanwhile, the newspapers, supplied | 

with official communiqués and_state- 

ments from day to day, have contributed 

largelyeto builaing up in the mind of the 

public, particularly the American pub- 

‘lic, the iacea that not énly was substan- 

tial progress being registered, but that 

China was being delivered from 

bondage and restraint In which she has 

languishe. for so many yeurs-and that 

her dearest hopes were being realized. 

Th s the valuable support of American 

public opf{nion on which China has 
counted so much im the past and on 

wtich she relies so much in the future 

has not bee available to aid in the 

great worh of libergtion and regenera- 

tion whici is so stubbornly opposed b-- 
Governments and vested interests be- 

cause bound and captive China is easier 
to exploit.” 

Dr. Tyau said he desired to be, re- 
lieved ok any connection with the ‘con- 

uickly as possible because of 
the trend of events. 
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the pest fow days to newspaper 
}eentaining intimations that 
playimg what calle a 
game, I think that no one 
conference would make any 

the facts, It is contrary to 
; to be regretted thet such an unworthy 
motive should be linked in the popular 

'mind with the honest endeavors for the 
betierment and prog of mankind.”’ 

questions, In response to 
said that neither the Privy Council nor 

ithe Genro (elder statesmen) would be 
! directls coneerned in the |= decisions 
reached. 
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PACIFI AGREEMENT NEAR 
> By EDWIN L. 

Continued from 

JAMES. 

Page 1, 

rence loo ke d today 
litile offi 

With 

Column 1, 

the conf 
Very 

Sm going on. 
w York and 

to ob- 

‘jal 

Mr. Balfour in 
3aron Kato waiting to 

ear from the situation rested 
more or less in statu quo. 
Leading diplomaczs connected 

conference neld that so far as 
tions among the Big Three go, they. are 

eed. A spokes- 
one of the delegations said to- | 

it would be absurd 
desirahjlity of prolonging pub- | 

interest in ‘the ——— should | 
cause the diplomats hurry. Hoa said 
that the nex oti ators needed | a breathing 
spell, and if the conference kept off the | 
front pages a few days it would prob-| 

be for the g@od of all concerned. 
It appeared today as if another ple- 

nary session would not be held béfore ; 
next week, inasmuch as, it fs said, there 
is no reason to hold such a session if 
there is nothing to be announced. There 
also came today from official quarters 
a damper upon the hope that the con- 
erence would be ended by Christmas. 

This was from a quarter which has a 
upon the progress 

wa 
f 

Japan, 

with the 
negotia- 

for 

that 
that the 
lic 

man 

Cengress. 

But it is known that the French hope 
leave by the 18th, and vations 

been made on the Olympic, sailing 
Dec. 31, for Mr. Balfour and an im- 

sritish delegation. 
No one has to stay any longer than he or 

his Government likes, but unless events | 
speed up the conferences will greet the | 

in Washington. Incidentally, 
it is reported about several foreign dele- 
gation headquarters, that the appropri- 
ate means for such a greeting, according 
to foreign standards, which are unprohi- 
bition standards, are running low. 

May Be Four-Power Peal, It Is 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (Asseoct 

Press).—The question of a three 
power agreement to take the place cof 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance is d@emand- 
ing increased attention among the arms! 
conference delegates while they wait for 
Japan to define her position on 
naval ratio. 
The latest suggestion, 

an entente to include the United States, | 
i Great Britain, Japan and France, has} 
deyeloped to the point where a tentative 
treaty draft is under consideration in 
some quarters, although it has not been 
formally presented to the conference. 
There are indications that the Japan-! 

ese delegates, and perhaps the British 
are consulting their home Gove 

ernments. 
On the part of the American Govern- 

ment there is apparently no dispositton 
to eéntertain an entente prorosal, at 
least at the present stage of negotia- 
tions. Leiter such a Secon may re- 
ceive consideration, provided it inciudes 
no requirements counter to American 
public opinion. 
The proposal for a four-power entente 

to reser 
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ated 

or four- ; 
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\ 
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| which it was to go before the conference. | 
|The question of precise language in con- 
| nection with an undertaking of such im- 
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political,’’ said Baron Kato. If only a 
naval problem was involved it could be 
settled by the Navy Department.” 
From another Japanese source it was4 

intimated tonight that even with 
greatest expedition at Tokio, the con- 
sideration of the weighty inatiers em- 
bodied in Baron Kato’s dispatches and 
the formulauon of-an auswer Douiid 
to involve considerable time. Accord- 
ing to the opinion expressed in this 
quarter there was a likelihood that it| 
would require two weeks iustead of ple 

in shape and have it transmitted to | 
delegation here. 
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CRUISERS COULD BE 
SPEEDIEST LINERS. 

‘But Allowed It to Britain, ull 

President Powell of Fleet Cor- 

poration Says All but One 

Could Be Transformed. 

ang Cre 

| 
| 

| 

| Press)—Whiie the United States did not | 

4,000 PASSENGER CAPACITY 

With the Japunese deeision regarding | 
the tonnage ratio for capital ships in | 
the balance, no perceptible progress was | 
made today by the conference toward i 

determination of the strength of | 
eraft, including air craft and 

in the three big navies. 

4 

uuxiliary 

the length and completeness of the pro- | 
posed naval holiday, if the original pro- 
cedure is “i to, will come before 
the conference for settlement after the | 

'capital ship ratio has been fixed. Then} 
\t turn will come France and Italy } 
in a determination of their 
strength, a question which 
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al action and 
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give were we in Japan’ 
This a thing that we have 
to neglect heretofore."’ 
After summing up the 

| DF cn question, Mr. 
conclusion that: 

n Japan to live up to 
forbidding discrimination in 
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1. We 
agreements 
China. 

2. We cannot 

1- 
C2 ask 

psk Japan to saerifice 
potential interests wi@hout recompense. 

3. We cennot ask Japan to give up her 
treaty with Grest Britain without prant- 
ing in return something bene- 
ficial. 

just as 

$. A four-power treaty between 
Tinited States, Great Britain, France 
Japan would do most to setile the 
lems of the Far Uast. 

ITALY DECO! RATES WOODFILL 

Gen. Diaz Pins Croce de Guerra on 

Amewnican World War Hero. 

CINCINNATI, Ohie, De 

Samuel Woodfill, Werld 

called from the ranks 

Ky., this afternoon by 

Diaz, commander cf the 
and an lIthlian Croce Ge 
tere y the King. was 
breast. General Diaz was euest 
honor at tne army post and a 
tion given by Cincinnati busine 
tonight. 
The presentation of the war 

wes unexpected by a Reception 

mittee, who had planned a review of 
the troops. However, in a sweeping 
snowstorm, General Diaz demanded that 
Sergeant Woodfill be presented. Wood- 

\fill, as a duty Sergeant, was with 
!}company, and when called forward 
luted respectfully. General Diaz, 
|ing the salute, 

After a strenuous 
ment, during which 
W. Galbraith Jr., 

| Commander-in-chief 
| Legion, General Diaz 
{ton tonight. 

the 

prob- 

bee i 

c. od -Sergeant 

War hero, 

Fort 

nm 
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Thomas, 

Armand 

ah arm 
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cross 
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c if 
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American 
Washing- 

is regarded as an outgrowth of the sug- 
gestion of David Lloyd George. made 
several weeks ago in Parliament, that; 
the Washington conterence might well 

}cohsider merging the Anglo- apanese | 
Alliance into an arrangement to which 

| the United States would be a party. The 
Japanese have shown an inclination to 

| take up that proposal, and it has been 
| mentioned more than once to the Ameri- 
| can delegates during their informal cor 
versations with thelr foreign associates. 
These hints have never brought the 

‘subject to the point of a formal ex- 
change of views, however. nor revealed 

to the heads of the toreign deie- 
gates just how far the United States 
might be willing to go in that direction. 

will the American representa- 
discuss the question publicly, but 

they are known to regard it as fraught 
with complicated possibilities. 

In every consideration of a possible 
treaty or international understanding to 
take the place of the alliance, the Amer- 
ican delegates have kept in mind the} 
possible temper of the Senate, should it 
be asked to ratify such an agreement 
With two. Senators sitting as members 
of the delegation, it is assumed that if 
a formal treaty were negotiated, Senate 
sentiment would be carefully canvassed 
first. An ‘‘ understanding ’’ would not 

confirmation,’ but it is 
how binding an agreeinent 

of that character President Harding and 
his plenipoteniiaries care to ef- 
fect 

With the reassembling of the Senate 
today for the new term there wecee in- 
dications that Senators were watching 
the trend of negotiations with srowing 

revealing 
members of the 

Ot ld 

opinions of some 
treaty-ratifying body, might be 
tated on the floor within a few days. 
The inclusion of France in the pre- 

liminary negotiations for the entente has 
special interest. It has not 

been disciosed whether the terms of the 
agreement would be of a na- 

satisfy France with 
situation in Europe 

to 
to her or whether 

;the entente would merely be a regiona! | 
| accord affecting the Far East. 

Upon ape: authority it*was said today 
that the 

‘Tokio. after the last meeting of 
Bic Three’’ involved no proposal for 

a political agreement of any character, 
but was concerned solely with the n: wal 

land military aspects of the situation. 

The American belief that the 
question can be settled independent of | 
political issues, although borne out thus 
far by the direction taken by the nego- 
tiations, is not readily accepted in all 
quarters. A British spokesman recently 
stated that in the British view the naval 
and Far Eastern problems were bound 
up in the same sheaf, and there have 
been in@ftcations of a like opinion among 
some Japanese, despite the public an- 
noucement of Admiral Baron Kato that 
he was ready to consider a naval agree- 
ment without reference to the political 
considerations involved. 

It would not surprise some observers | 
if there should be an attempt to make | 
the final reply of one or more 
Governments conditional upon a 
agreement—of one nee se ano 
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Mr. Powell 
Atlantie in five days, 

| lishing new speed 

large quantity 

chinery, which 

for the ships, includes oil fired boilers, 

|; providing steam for electrical genera- 
tor which would furnish current for 
the motors that drive the ship's screws. 
Mr. Powell said that the same mechani- 
cal plant would be of the rrect type 
for the contemplated passenger boats. 
Removal of the ‘* blisters "' or concave 

| torpedo-protectors on the sides of the 
|; Warship’s hulls would be necessary, said 
Mr. Powell, and also th» armor shelf, 
upon which are laid the plates that af- 
ford protection against gun-fire. After 
this has been done it would be entirely 
practicable to build the superstructure 
of a passenger liner upon the upper 
deck of the ship. 

Mr. boweil comment--: 
‘skins "’ of the 

! them practically 
| they would never 
| of the Titanic. 

‘*A vessel rebuilt 
| have described, ’ said Powell, 

‘““ would have no protection against any 
large gunfire, would have no armament 
and would be just as much scrapped, 
so far as the havy is concerned, as if 
broken up. It would be cheaper and 
take less time to build an entirely new 
battle cruiser than to take off the paé- 

; senger accommodations, replace the 
armor ane build turrets for the arma- 
ment. The vessels are electrically 
driven and would be a new type of pas- 

|} senger liners. They would be more 
economical than anything now operated 
on. the North Atlantic. 

‘If the United States had vessels of 
this kind it would be very helpful to 

| shippers. It aiso would be helpful to 
|; the American Merchent Marine to get 
three of these ships under the Ameri- 
can flag in the North Atlantic passenger 
business. We would then hold the bi 
ribbon of the seas. ; = 
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Credited Japan’s Unchecked 
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WASHINGTON, 

Tue question of cost only cannot be applied in 

any business to either operation or material. 

The question must always be, “‘What is the 
lowest cost, all things considered, that the ma- 
terial can be bought for or the operation be 
performed?” 
When all things are considered it is found 

that the cheapest g goods, the lowest cost, is not 

always the highest efficiency 
The diference ——— the dollar watch and 

the hundred dollar watch, the five-hundred- 
lollar car and the five-the vane _ lar car, is the 
art that can ndardized, the 

human elemen he personal 
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seek any allowance in the American 

proposal for limitation of naval arma- 

ments owing to.delays in the American | 

building program incident to the World | 

War, such an allowance was made for 

Great Britain in fixing the “ 60-50-20" 

naval ratio for the propcsed ten-year } 

building holiday. This has attracted at- 

fact 

that actually about two years was lost | 

the American program, due to the 

while Japan continued building | 

practically unchecked by war conditions. 

It is from this situation, it was-pointed 
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WANTS AMERICA ALSO | 
LINKED WITH EUROPE 

Londen Paper Urges Us as Party 
in Understanding With England, 

France and Germany. 

Where 45th Street crosses Fifth Avene 

Our Ready-to-Wear Furs 

Most desirable GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 

H. Jaeckel & 

Sons exclusive quality — their very own 

from pelt to belt. 

Special Cabta to THe New York Times. 

LONDON, Dee. 6.—The Westminster | 

Gazette, in declaring that the Anglo- 

Krench entente is dead in all but name, 
Says: 
‘Our entente with 

alliance with Japan. 
their day and 
should both bi 

at most, attractive prices. 

France is like our | 
Both have outlived ! 

their purpose and they; 
dealt with in the same! 

way. We must abandon them, but not} 
without substituting some other ar-|} 
rangement. 

‘“‘In the Pacific 

Coats from $175 Scarfs from $16 
we have to face a; 

problem of real hostility between | 
America and Japan. In Europe we have 
to face a problem of real hostility be- | 
tween France and Germany. Both prob- | 
lems, if they. are to be solved at all, | 
must be solve. in the same way. 
“The Washington conference seems to | 

be on the verge of substituting for the | 
Anglo-Japaness alliance an Angio- | 
Americun-Franco-Japanese understand-| 
ing. Similarly, in Europe we must have 
an Anglo-F rench-Ge rman understanding 
with America, if possible, as the fourth 
party instead of an Anglo-French en- 
tente. | 

There is no case at all for a special 
or exclusive understanding between | 
Great Britain and France. Even if such | 
a thing were possible, there is no appar- 
ent purpose that it could serve. We | 
certainly have mavy interests in com- 
mon with France, but none that we have 
not also in common with all the rest of | 
Europe." 
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After January First, we will occupy our New 
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attractive at this time. 
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64 days; from NEW YORK Feb. 11th 
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W E are showing a most 
attractive line of 

BEDS, DAY BEDS and 
BEDDING at prices that 
will appeal to you. The 
assortment is large and 
contains patterns suitable 
for any and every need. 

FRANK A. 

& SONS 

Bedding Specialists 

25 West 45thSt., NewYork 
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FOR BRIAND CABINET 
Entente Safeguarding China 

Would Be Held to Signalize His 

Failure Regarding France. 

OPPOSITION RAISING ISSUE Considering Virtual Anglo-Amer- 

Premier Today to Make Statement| 

in Senate Regarding His Trip 

to Washington. 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Timos Company. 

Special Cable to Tus Naw YorxK TimzEs. 

PARIS, Dec: 5.—The Washington con- 

ference is considered here to be going 

badly for the Briand Ministry, already 

beset by a hundred difficulties and en- 

mities and threatened from both flanks. 

When the news was received of the 

possibility of the Anglo-Japanese alli- 

ance being scrapped and redrafted in 

such general terms as to include the 

United States it was accepted by most 

Frenchmen as a matter in no way their 

concern. But opinion has changed, and 

the proposal which it is stated will come 

before the conference this week is likely 

to have a very curious but none the less 

Gistinct repercussion over here. 

The general trend of comment is this: 

“If America is making an alliance— 

even an entente—then Briand failed at 

Washington when he did not bring back | 

a smilar accord for France.’"’ Even the 

Temps tonight takes on a tone of criti- 

cism, though its reflections are 

aimed directly at the Government. 

‘**As far as we are concerned,’ the 

editor writes, ‘‘ éverything which tends 

to consolidate peace is acceptable, and 

we will welcome a Pacific alliance. Let 

not | 

light. 

| 

us, however, indicate with all necessary 

directness an idea which we cannot dis- 

regard. 

**On June 28, 1919, the man who was | certain guarantees, 
then President of the United States and} 

who by virtue of his office had domi- 

nated the Peace Conference, signed 

guarantee convention with the represen-} 

tatives of France. This convention with 

2a} 
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Conference News as Reported to Europe 

HEARS PRESSURE 
IS PUT ON JAPAN 

French Observer Says Tokio Is | 

ican Ultimatum on Naval Issue. 

“YES” OR “NO” CALLED FOR 

| 

Stand Said to Have Been Taken | 

Against Any Modification What- 

ever of Hughes Plan. 

| | 
| 
| 
| 
| 

7 

Sy MARCEL RAY. 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Times Company. | 

Dispatch to the Petit Parisien. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Since the be- | 
ginning of the conference of Washing- | 

ton the methods of discussion have com- 

pletely changed. In the first days there | 

were, perhaps, too much publicity and | 

Now there is too much mystery | 

discretion. For the discussion of | 

the naval truce all goes on among three 

powers, Great Britain, the | 

States and Japan—or more. exactly | 
among Mr. Balfour, Mr. Hughes ahd | 

Admiral Kato. Their last meeting on 

Saturday to be the most de-| 
cisive and dramatic moment of the con- 

ference. 3ut the secret of it has been | 

and 

1 

United | 

seemed 

|; sO well kept that not only the press! 

and public but even the heads of other | 

delegations have not been informed and | 

are still reduced to conjecture. | 

The 

is that the Governments of London and | 

Washington, after having slightly modi- 

fied the project of the naval truce in! besides the naval powers, France and! should not be subject to search and cap- | 
| eventually order to make it more acceptable to the 

Japanese, have united to this project 

such-as the denun- | 
ciation of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, | 

ithe disarmament of American bases in 

| the Pacific and the conclusion of an 

‘arbitration convention in case of con- 

|flict between the interested powers. It 

| to consider with the deliberation and 

| mitted to a triple examination—by the | 

| then by the Mikado. 

|cided to pay the greatest attention to 

after the acceptance 

| project. 

|responsible for the rupture. 

}and Japan. 
most generally accepted version |antee to each of the contracting powers | 

| powers admitted 

pressure upon Japan, and if it be neces- | 
sary to call things by their right name, 

they addressed to the Japanese a sort of 
ultimatum. 

It is this categoric question that the | 

Government of Tokio is now beginning 

precautions which the concerned inter- 

ests and the circumstances justify. On 

one side the Japanese Ministers. On} 

to take into account the formidable | 

strength which the United States ranged 

with England represents, and on the/| 

other side their internal situation and 

the danger of inflaming a public opinion 

already charged with excitement. The 

Anglo-American agreement must be sub- 

Council of Ministers, by the Parliamen- | 

tary Commission of Foreign Affairs, and | 

At the present nio- 

ment nobody can foresee whether the 

Japanese answer will be yes or no. 

R 6, 1921. 

DOUBTS ALLIED DEBT 
| WILL ENTER PARLEY 

Far Eastern problem. Consequently, let | 
us await the answer of Japan. It shouid 
not be delayed. Moreover, it is not } 
impossible that the Japanese instead of 
answering by yes or no will want to 
expound their point of view in a public 
session. Their cause is good; it is to 
their interest to cmerge from the secret 
conclaves and publicly defend them- 
selves. | 

REPINGTON CONDEMNS 
VIEWS OF HANOTAUX| 

Declares F veachnan Is Attempt- 
ing to Make Bad Blood Between 

Britain and America. 

|Lord Riddell Here, Thinks Dele- 
gates Will Hold to Purposes 

Specified by Harding. 

NO FORMAL TREATY NEEDED 

Association of Nations “Driven Into 

Background” and Unlikely 

Lord Riddell, English newspaper pro- 

prietor and intimate friend of Pre- 

mier Lloyd George, now on a visit here 

By LIEUT. COL. REPINGTON. } 

Copyright. 1921, by The New York Times Company. 

Dispatch to The London Daily Telegraph. 

Meanwhile, Messrs. Balfour and | 

| Hughes have made Admiral Kato under- | 

stand that America and England had de- | 

the objections of Japan and to give her | 

all the guarantees possible, but only | 

of the Hughes | 

If the Tokio Government re- 

jects the offer of the naval truce, the 

Washington Conference will be consid- | 

ered as ended and Japan will be held | 

If, on the | 

contrary, Japan answers ‘ yes,’’ I be- 

lieve I know that tae other naval powers 

will, henceforth, be united on the follow- 

! 

| 
} 

|ing arrangement: 

1. Great Britain would-immediately de- | 

of | nounce the 

Alliance, 

2. In order to maintain and strengthen 
the tradition of Anglo-Japanese friend- 
ship, she 
for the dissolved alliance a triple en- 
tente between America, Great Britain 

This agreement would guar- 

Anglo-Japanese ’ Treaty 

the integrity of tneir present possessions 
in the Pacific. > 

8. An economie consortium including, 

other interested nations, 
would be established for the purpose of 
assuring the integrity, the progress, and 
the development of China. 
There would be. no connection between 

| the political entente of the naval powers! writes an article attempting to make 
and the purely economic union of the 

to the Chinese con- 
sortium. Moreover, the question of the 
disarmament of the American bases in 

; demand is the withdrawal 

would propose to substitute | 

j | the Pacific would remain isolated, to be 
‘' bloc ’’ which it is 

| while attending the Washington con- 

ference, made it plain yesterday that he 

did not believe the economic question ! 
Russian delegation from the Far East-| would be taken up by the conference. | 

ern Republic of Chita, consisting of four | jhe “ economic question’ includes the | 
persons, Messrs. Yazikoff. Skvirsky, payment of the allied debts to America | 

Karavaeff and Gustav Farman. They 3 ; and the settlement by Germany of repa- | 

left Chita in mid-October. Their main | rations. 

of Japanese | “The conference has been convened 
They explain that/for certain apecific purposes. The 

|question of economics is not among 
|them,’’ he said. ‘' The British delega- 

|tion has brought no economic experts. | 

|I neither see how nor do I believe that | 
There are many rumors current con- | this question will be discussed.’’ 

cerning the initiative of our Big Three 

| iast Friday, but it is best to keep an |} papers 

open mind until an authoritative 

nouncement is made. There are 

,-\merican criticisms of the Japanese |of Foreign Correspondents at the Ritz- 
| causing delay, and it is not sufficiently | Carlton. He explained that he gave only ! 
; recognized that the matter concerns the | his personal views and that he was not |! 

| speaking for the British delegation ; 
| the conference. | 

to Be Taken Up. ; 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Our only 

news today is the arrival here of a 

ae 

troops from Siberia. 

their Government is a coalition com- 

posed of Bolsheviki and Independents, 

who wish to open trade relations with 

America. 

and magazines, 

an- | questions asked by newspaper men at 
some 

| whole policy and future of Japan in the 

‘Far Hast, requiring the most careful 
| 

| consideration by the Cabinet and Elder ‘“What is happening to the Associa- 
| | tion of Nations idea?’’ he was asked. 
| Colonel House suggests today in The | ‘This subject has been driven into the 
| Washington Post that merchant ships | background at Washington,”’ he replied. 

| Statesmen. 

|‘*It is not a question which the con- j ture at sea by submarines, whose activi- : 
ference will have to deal with.”’ | ties should be confined to defensive 

— and the destruction of war- No Formal Treaties ion. Necessary. | 

Lord Riddell is ‘‘a great nse 

{ 

| 
! 
! 

j 

| In the same paper Gabriel Hanotaux | 

|/no parliamentary treaties would be nec- 

| essary to bind the decisions of the con- 

|ference; a simple memorandum would 

| be sufficient. 

| bad blood between England and Amer- 
‘ica, and makes the discovery that the 
| British are divided into two parties, one 
of imperialism, the other of conciliation, 
and that Premier Lloyd George will go 

waamn 

et 
4 

O hhahntunttah he 
CLs 

4 ee 

KS 
wens 

19 East 56th Street 

| \ 

Lord Riddell, who controls forty news- | | 

was answering ! |) 

at, | 

; the reception given by the Association | | 
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You'll Make No Mistake 
If You Give HIM a Reefer! 

Se 

has been, | discussed as a separate issue. 
Such is, according to information from 

|}a trustworthy source,.the exact arma- 
nient situation, «hich I write out 

‘“What is really to be relied on in | | 

matters of this kind is honor,’’ he said. | 

‘**In my judgment, if a settlement is to} 

lor abstain from going to Washington 
acocrding as. he decides to adopt one 
policy or the other. It is a partieularly 

aS | silly article, and the character of Hano- 

| 
PPS 

that which Mr. Lloyd George signed the, !§ this 
same day constituted a defensive alli- said, presented for acceptance by the 

ance for the maintenanze of the status | Japanese. 
YS 
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Burner and Night Lamp, $20 

F Christmas suggests 
gifts, then gifts suggest 

Ovington’s. For Oving- 
ton’s is the Fifth Avenue 
shop whose abilities are 
turned tothe task of help- 
ing you to find unusual 

presentsat unusual prices 

OVINGTON’S 
“The Gift Shop of Fifth Avenue” 

Fifth Avenue at 39th Street 
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GeviiGente: Of 
Deposit 

issued by the Fulton 

Trust Company pays a 
reasonable rate of inter- 

est and assures the holder 

of a definite sum of 

money on a future date 

when it is needed for a 

specific payment. 

FULTON 
TRUST COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK 
Member Federal Reserva System 

149 Broadway 

To the dandy of 1870 a 
Lang ‘‘key-winder’”’ jwas 

the last word in watches. 
To the young man of 1921 
a Lang watch is the last 

word in “thin” models. 

| Quality JEWELRY 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Wishes to Locate Long Lost 
Relatives. 

Katherine M. Crockett, whose ad- 
dress is Delta, Colorado, desires to 
locate a sister, Anna C. Lohmann, 
husband’s name “Dick,” and a 
brother, Hans M. Boyens. Any 
one knowing anything about them, 
please communicate with me. 

| would have been 

quo on the Rhine. 

not only the integrity of France but also 

that of all European nations which 

enslaved if Germany 

had triumphed. The effect ef the Ameri- 

can signature was immense and the risk 

for the United States practically nil; 

fend herself and 

that she would be surely succored by the 

United States and Great Britain all 

dreams of aggression would have van- 

ished from the minds of even the most 

jingo pan-Germans. 

“The convention signed by Mr. Wil- 
son was not ratified by the United 

States. 

| George Washington: No alliances or the 

United States would be embroiled. 

‘‘In its fall the Franco-American con- 

vention dragged down the Franco-Brit- 

ish convention. France was left alone. 

| She suffers, although her frontier 

touches Germany, that isolation which 

| Japan would not accept, though pro- 

| tected by the widest oceans. It is in 
these conditions that the Government of 
the United States seems ready to con- 
clude an alliance for the maintenance of 
the status quo in the Pacific and in 
China, an alliance which the touches 
problems most likely to embroil all the 
naval powers of the world. Further, it 

iis stated that it is to be an alliance of 
three, so that France, in spite of her 

| Oceanic islands in Indo-China, will not 
be included. Would that be just?’ 

In other comments the question is ap- 
proached from the different angle of 

| why it was that France could not ob- 
tain at Washington a similar treaty of 

|integrity that is now to be granted to 
China. This is where the Briand Gov- 
|ernment is directly affected. M. Briand, 
| his enemies say, has come back empty 
| handed, and the emptiness of his hands 
lis made all the more apparent by this 
proposed alliance. 

| In his speech on landing at Havre and 
;in the interviews he gave, it is re- 
called, he spoke even more warmly of 

| England than the United States, as if 
i|his intention was to divert attention 
i back to the necessity of friendship with 
| the neighboring country to atone for his 
|fallure to obtain more than the most 
platonic support across the _ Atlantic. 

| But unfortunately for him, affairs with 
England seem to have gone from bad 
to worse. For following on the disa- 

| greement over Angora, has come the ex- 
hibition of nerves on both sides over the 
suggestion of a moratorium for Ger- 

| many. 
Tomorrow M. is to make Briand a 

statement in the Senate on foreign af-| 
fairs and the result of his Washington } 
trip. At first it was supposed that he 

| would lay his report before the Cham- 
| ber, but his enemies now declare that he 
has chosen the Senate, because he was 

'afrald of an adverse vote. The genéral 
feeling is. however, that the crisis is 

| only postponed till after the new year, 
| when the situation with regard to the 
| great question of reparations may be 
clearer and it will at least be known 
whether or not Germany is going to meet 
her obligations. 

| PARIS, Dec. 5 (Associated Press).— 
Marcel Sembat, the Socialist Deputy, in- 
formed Premier Briand during the ses- 
sion of the Chamber of Deputies this 
afternoon that he intended to question 
the Premier on the “ militarist’’ dec- 
larations M. Briand made at the Wash- 
ington Conference on Limitation of 
Armaments. 

M. Briand replied that he would de- 
cline to answer the Deputy as the ques- 
tion was inopportune. He said, how- 
ever, that he would be in the Chamber 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow afternoon and 

‘that if M. Sembat still insisted on put- 
ting the questions he would hold himself 
at the disposal of the Chamber after 
having given his reasons for refusing to 

| reply to the Deputy. 

IMMUNITY REFUSED 
TO CHITA DELEGATES 

| | They Fail to See Haghes—Japan 
Opposed to Fortifications at 

Vladivostok. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The first ef- 

forts of the delegation from the Far 

| Eastern Republic in Siberia, which has 

| arrived in Washington, were devoted to 

‘obtaining diplomatic immunity from in- 

spection of their baggage, which has 

been held up by the customs inspectors. 

Holding that as the Far Eastern Repub- 

lic has not been recognized by the United 

States Government, it was impossible to 
grant this immunity, the State Depart- 

ment refused the request. 
A later effort of the delegation to get 

an interview with Secretary Hughes was 

unsuccessful, but it was informally sug- 

gested to the delegates that by estab- 

lishing connection with the Far Hastern 
division of the State Department, it 
would be possible for them to pass on 

to the United States Government all the 
information which they, thought pertt- 
nent. ' 
a report from Dairen, Manchuria, 

where the Japanese are ¢ ed in di- 
rect pemotiations with the r Eastern 
Republic, received a local 
news agency, seid hat Me. Weatovshinn, 

It preserved in fact | 

| for France {s a country which can de-| 

at the mere thought} 

It was discovered that it would} 

violate the famous recommendation of | 

According to my own information all 

that ‘is entirely erroneous and the truth | 

jis quite different. In their interview on 

| Saturday Messrs. Balfour and Hughes | 
maintained toward Admiral Kato the} 

project of the naval truce, rigorously | 

and without any modification, and they 

asked the Japanese delegation to an-| 

iswer, with the briefest possible delay, | 

by ‘“‘yes”’ or ‘‘ no.” Far from seeking | 

ja compromise, Great 

United States put the 

Britain and the} 

most energetic 

n 
territory of the Far Eastern Republic 
but asked only free trade and 
rights for business men o7 all nations. 

the property of Japanese citi- 
brigands or revolutionaries 

Eastern Siberia, but that when a stable 
and recognized Government was estab- 
lished, Japan would ask the payment of 
all the Russian debts contracted under 
the Imperial Government. Indemnity for 
the loss of Japanese life and property 
ln the Nikolaievsk massacre in May, 

done to 
zens by 

1920, he said, would be asked from “ the | 
first Russian Government recognized by | 
the powers,’’ but no such demand would | 
be made against the Far Eastern Re- | 
public. | 

evacuate the} would 
republic, Mr. 

if the Chita Government 
would guarantee the safety of Japanese 

Japanese 
territory 
shima said, 

troops 

of the 

lives and property, and would promise | Machine Are 
*“no military or other op- 

Korea 
at 

said, 

eration ”’ 
If 
be 

againet 
negotiations 

off, he 

or 

Dairen should | 
the evacuation 

the 

broken 
would be postponed until a stable Gov- 
ernment in Siberia had been recognized | 
by the powers. 
Ignoring the present Merkoloff Govern- 

ment in Viadivostok, which is politi- 
cally unsympathetic to the Chita Re- 
public, Mr. Matsushima discussed the | 
question of that port as if it were part | 
of the Far Eastern, Republic, and said 
that with the present tendency toe dis- 
armament it was the Japanese opinion 
that, Vladivostok should be left unfort- | 
ified. lf it were fortified, he said it 
would be a potential menace to Japan, 
and insistence on its fortification would | 
be regarded as an unfriendly act. When 
asked what steps would be taken by | 
Javan in such a case, he observed: 

‘YT do not believe that the republic | 
would ‘risk all its future economic and | 
financial relations with Japan.’’ 

| DROP COLT WILL CO | ONTEST. | 
i 
|Sons of Rubber Manufacturer An- 

nounce Their Decision. 

Special to The New York Times. | 

PROVIDENCE, Dec. 5.—William G. 

Greenough, counsel for Russell B. and 

Roswell C. Colt, sons of the late Colonel 

Samuel Pomeroy Colt, announced today 

that his clients had given up their at- 

tempt to break the rubber manufactur- 

er’3 will and that the appeal from the 

Probate Court's decision in admitting it 
to probate would be withdrawn from 
the Superior Court. 

Mr. Greenough refused in any way to 
discuss the reasons for giving up the 
contest of the document. 

‘*T cannot say anything beyond what 
is contained in the statement,’’ Mr. 
Greenough declared. ‘‘ 1 will add noth- 
ing to the statement except to say that 
while the papers in connection with the 
withdrawal of the appeal have not yet 
been filed. they are being prepared and 
wil! be filed as soon as possible.”’ 
Colonel Colt’s will was admitted to} 

probate in Bristol Sept. 6. On Oct. 14 
the two sons claimed an appeal and one 
week later filed with the Superior Court 
here a statement of their reasons for 
appeal. These included allegations that 
their father was of unsound mind when 
the will was executed, that he was, in- 
duced to sign it through undue influence 
and that he executed the document 
‘‘under a mistake of fact.’’ 
Discontinuance of the appeal now 

pending in the Superior Court will mean 
that the will as allowed by the Bristol 
Probate Court will stand. Under the 
will as probated Russell G. Colt ard 
Roswell C. Colt were each to receive 
$100,000 outright. The estate at Mamar- 
oneck, N. Y., was given to Russell G. 
Colt and his wife, Ethel Barrymore Colt, 
for and during the terms of their natural 
lives and then to their children forever. 

Asks Jury to Pass on “Demi-Virgin” | 
A. H. Woods, through Max D. Steuer, 

his counsel, yesterday asked for a trans- 

fer of his trial on a charge uf producing 

an:immoral play in ‘‘ The Demi-Virgin,”’ 
from Special to General Sessions, where 
a jury might decide the issues. Argu- 
ment on the motion was heard by Judge 
Koenig of General Scssions, who re- 
served decision. Assistant District At- 
torney Benzenga opposed the motion. 
In an affidavit Mr. Woods says tnuc 
has invested $26,000 in the show. He 
asserts that if the play was closed it 
would be a serious reflection on him as 
a theatrical manager. 

Vee 

Saves Baby From River. 

Albert Francis Vinch, 3 years old, of 
534 East Kighty-third Street, was: taken | 
by his mother to see the boats in the 

East River yesterday afternoon. He 
climbed on a stringprece at Eighty-third 
Street and fell into the water. Carmine 
Moritto, 34, of 328 East 117th Street, 
jumped after him without removing his 
clothes, and held the boy up while others 
obtained life preservers and pulled them 
ashore. The man and boy were taken 
to the Metropolitan Hospital and 
treated for exposure. / 

| clearly 

| this 

| an 

equal | 

He further said that Japan would ask | 
no reparations or indemnity for damage | 

Matsu- | 

Manchuria. } 

| Roosevelt Hospital. 

and pointedly as possible. In 
case the suggestions which I have 
enumerated become realized, they will 
have the most serious consequences to 
the interests of France in the Pacific 
Ocean and in the world. 

ment of london plays the first réle in 
affair and that it well puils the 

wires. Still, on the other hand, the 
American Governinent has given the 
French delegation the assurance that 

|} the United States would not countenance 
arrangement of the three powers 

which would exclude France from the 

j}taux’s acquaitance with the subject can 
| be egg es by his ennouncement that 
Wells has been inspired by the 
rialtstic party. 

| If Hanotaux had said that there was 
I {no difference in British opinion here on } 

It is needless to add that the Govern-|the American proposals and that Lloyd | 
| George was prevented from arriving by | 
circumstances known to the whole world 

|he would have spoken the truth. But 
| Hanotaux: has evidently never forgiven 
| 1598, and his mind revels in machia- 
| vellian designs quite foreign to the at- 
|; mosphere of sincerity and mutual help 
‘which happily prevails here. 

ie of the Japanese delegation, had | 
declared in an interview that Japan | A A 
wanted no special economic rights in the | 

in | 

'Collision Between Two Motors 

| and Trolley Tie Up Traffic 

Half an Hour. 

PASSENGERS IN A_ PANIC 

Three Occupants of 

Injured—Two 

Taken to Hospital. 

Three men were injured, fifty men 
' 

jand women were thrown into a panic, 

j}two automobiles were wrecked and traf- | 

|fic on Brooklyn Bridge was tied up for 

thirty minutes last night following a 

collision between two automobiles and a 

Gates Avenue car near the Manhattan 

tower of the structure. 

Two of the injured men were taken to 

They were Joseph 

Liaconea, 30 years old, of 147 West End 

Avenue, and Joseph Deluide, 29 years 

old, of 189 West End Avenue. Lia- 

conea was found to be suffering from 

contusions of the body and internal in- 

juries, and Deluide from a fracture of 

the right hip. 

Frank Calise of 109 West 162d Street, 

according to the police, was driving his 

high-power automobile, in which Lia- 

conea and Deluide were riding, toward 

the Manhattan end of the Bridge. Calise 

did not see an approaching Gates Av- 

|} enue car, it was said, until he was al- 
most upon it. He swerved his car to 
the left only to discover that alongside 
the surface car was a Ford automobile, 
owned and driven by Edward Hanson of 
998 Patchen Avenue, Brooklyn. 

Calise, realizing the danger, tried to 
steer his automobile between the surface 
car and the Ford, but the space was too 
narrow and the high power automobile 
sideswiped the surface car, which was 
filled with passengers, and crashed into 
the smaller automobile, crushing it. 
Hanson recelved minor bruises. 
The impact of Calise’s machine broke 

several panes of glass tn the surface car. 
The passengers, becoming frightened, 
stampeded for the doors in an effort to 
escape the flying glass. Several women 
were slightly bruised in the rush for 
safety. 
Patrolman Anthony Kelly of the 

Bridge Precinct gave a summons to 
Calise for violating the traffic rules, it 
being alleged he had not driven his car 
on the left side of the roadway. Wreck- 
ing crews had to haul the two damaged 
automobiles away before traffic could be 
resumed. 

DENIES ‘PLANTING’ REVOLVER 

Woman Charged With Murder Says 

Shooting of Man Was Accident. 

Mrs. Josephine P, Ragona, the 21-year- 

old mother of three children who is on 

trial in General Sessions on the charge 

of murdering Frank Lucolano at Second 

Avenue and 105th Street on Oct. 14, 1920, 
denied on the stand yesterday having | 
attempted to pave the way to show 

| ground of fear of an attack on her life 
by Lucolano, several weeks prior to the 

| shooting. 
This question was raised by Assistant 

District Attorney McDonald, during his 
cross-examination, by asking the de- 
fendant if she had “ planted ’’ two re- 
volvers in Lucolano’s home at 325 East 
105th Street, then had complained to the 

| police, and the weapons had been found 
there, 
The woman had testified she had no 

weapon when Lucolano intercepted her 
on the street. She said he took a te- 
volver from his pocket, wherewpon she 
seized his wrist in self-protection, and 
that during the struggle the shots which 
killed him were accidentally fired. 

Olympic te Dock This Afternoon. 
According to a radio message received 

yesterday from Commodore Sir Bertram 

Hayes, D. 8S. O., the White Star liner 
Olympic was 557 miles east of the Am- 
brose Channel Lightship at noon. He 
expects to reach Quarantine about 3 
o'clock this afternoon and dock at Pler 
59 North River between 5 and 6 o’clock. 
Among those on board are J. P. Mor- 
gan, P. A. S. Franklin and A. C. Bed- 
ford, of the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey. 

BAO WAN 

High-Power | 

DIFFICULT TO DRAFT 
NEW WARFARE LAWS | 

| eeepc 

‘Imagine’ Future Devices— 
Permanent Board Likely. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (Associated 

Press).—The task of forecasting devices 

| Which would be used in ‘“‘the next war’”’ 

jis the assignment which has devolved 

upon the subcommittee of distinguished 

| jurists composing the conference Sub- 

committee on the Laws of Warfare. 

Although assisted by all information 

j available to their military and naval 

! technicians, members of this committee 

are said to hold it impossible to ‘‘imag- 

jine’’ what will be the future develop- 

ment in new engines of war or in deadly 

chemical compounds. 

In the comparatively short period 

which has elapsea since the armistice, 
several nations are understood to have 
taken steps to perfect certain equip- 
ment, one example of which is said to 

planes. This weapon is described as de- 
| signed to take up all of its own recoil 
and to permit accurate fire from its 
mount on a platform swung beneath 
the carrier. 
Possibilities of increased effectiveness 

jin submarine and aviation equipment 
and intimations of other destructive 
mechanisms and sinister chemical dis- 
coveries capable of dealing death en 
masse has brought the members of the 
subcommittee, it is said, to the convic- 
tion that it would be vain fur them to 
draw detailed regulations for future 
fighting, that they could not make such 
rules sufficiently complete to include 
possibilities of the future and that to 
try to do so would mean that any power 
wishing to violate the rules would be 
able to find a way through this neces- 
sary inadequacy. j 
Consequently, the present idea seems 

to be to determine a few comprehensive 
principles in the direction of humanity, 
and let these principles be made to cover 
future progress in war machines. It may 
be necessary to set up a permanent com- 
mission, whose constant preoccupation 
will be to study and recommend changes 
in the rules of warfare. 
The five powers represented on the sub- 

committee could in any event only draw 
rules for the control of their own armies, 
it was said, and the Governments 

to associate themselves with what might 
be agreed upon. This was cited as fur- 
ther support of President Harding's idea 
of the necessity of future conferences. 

TWO ROBBERS SENTENCED. 

Get Not Less Than 10 and Not More 

Than 19 Years In Sing Sing. 

Not less than ten years and not more 

than nineteen years in Sing Sing was the 

sentence imposed yesterday in the 

Queens County Court by County Judge 

Humphrey on William Wahlund, 24 

years old, of Joplin, Mo., and Arthur 

; Bush, 25 years old, of Ogdensburg, N. 

Y., who crossed the ‘‘ dead line” fixed 
for crooks by the Judge. They were 
found guilty of robbery in the first de- 
gree and grand larceny in the first de- 
gree. 
About 2 o’clock on the morning of 

Sept. 22 John J. Larson was driving a 
taxi up Fifth Avenue when, at Fortieth 
Street, he was hailed by Wahlund and | 
Bush, who asked him to drive them to 
Astoria, L. t Larson drove over the 
Queensboro Bridge and then, by direc- 
tion of his fares, to a lonely part of 
Astoria. Here he was set upon by the 
two men and robbed. The men drove 
off with the taxicab. 
In sentencing the men Judge Humphrey 

said: ‘‘ You do not deserve any sympa- 
thy and you are not getting any.”’ 

Development. 

i be 

j tions or men—in the final analysig one | | 
impe- | must depend on honor. 

\Jurists Hold It Impossible to 
}mean that every hasty word said by a/} 

Jan 

be a three-inch rapid-fire piece for air- | 

of 
other countries would have to be a 

made between friends—whether na- 

If one does 
| business with a friend one doesn't get 

the biggest seal possible on a _ legal | 
document. Simple writing is enough. | 
One must only be careful to prescribe | 

|; the exact data of the agreement.”’ 
{| In his address to the newspaper 
resentatives Lord Riddell 

; conference was breaking down the bar- } 
| riers of secret diplomacy. ‘‘ The world | 

happening in a conference 
than ever before in history,’’ 

He told of how, at the 
; Conference, it had been necessary for 
|representatives of the world’s news- 
{papers to protest against the secrecy 
| of the proceedings. In Washington he | 
had not heard a single complaint. { 

‘“*T believe in ex-President Wilson's 
|‘ open covenants openly arrived at,’ ”’ 
|; said Lord Riddell. ‘‘ But this does not 

he said. 
Paris Peace | 

politician must be sent out to the world. 
| The publicity that should be given at 

international) conference is that 
there should be a certain number of ' 

| open meetings where all decisions should 
be anncunced and the reasons for these ; 

| decisions given.’’ } 

** Sinks ’"’ in American Slang. 

Lord Riddell is ‘‘a great optimist ”’ | 
regarding the present conference. He 

at first had expected it to last six | 

months, and was astonished at the re- 

sults accomplished in three weeks. He 

now thovght the work would be soon 

is hearing more now of what is actually | | 
of nations | | 

finished. At no time had he been pes- 

simistic. 

‘““T have never had the ‘ sinks,’ as you | 

express it,’’ he said, and looked around | 

to the effect of his ‘‘ American 

slang.’’ He met an array of blank ex- } 
pressions. 

‘Sinks, sinks,”’ he said with a puz-| 
zled air. ‘‘ isn’t that the word for it?| 
An American lady said to mos the other | 
day that she had the ‘ sinks’ when she} 
meant she felt gloomy.”’ 
Lord Riddell described President Har- 

ding as ‘‘a man who wished to make 
the world better than he found it,’’ and 
praised the speeches made by Harding, 
Hughes, and Balfour—and, he added 
Briand. 
The work of the Washington confer- 

ence he compared to a glass of beer. 
“Of course you Know nothing about 

beer in a prohibition country, and nei- |} 
ther do I, as I am a teetotaler. But I} 
have always heard that you have to 
get some froth up your nose in order to! 
get your head dewn to the good sound | 
liquid underneath. That is what the! 
conference delegates have done. They} 

' 

| 

see 

have absorbed a lot of froth to get to! 
the sound liquor of the real conference 
business.”’ 

Balfour’s First Conference Speech. | 

Lord Riddell thought the conference | 

‘““was one of the greatest things the} 

world had ever seen. But you musn’t | 

expect the impossible. It took God Al- 

mighty seven days to make the world. 

You musn’t ask the Washington confer- 

ence to make it over again in a min- 

ute.”’ 

Lord Riddell told an interesting story 

concerning Mr. Balfour’s opening ad- 
dress at the conference: 

‘*Mr. Balfour always speaks without 

having previously written out his speech. | 

He simply jots down a few notes on the | 

back of an envelope. In Parliament he 

always uses an envelope of a special 

shape and size. To see that his speech 
went well in Washington it was neces- 
sary to send out a clerk especially to 
buy just the right sized envelane in or- 
der that Mr. Balfour might use it for 
his notes cn one of the most important 
speeches in the world.”’ 
Among those at the reception were 

Melville =. Stone, former head of Tue 
Associated Press; Percy S. Bullen of 
The London Daily Telegraph, President 
of the Association of Foreign Correspon- 
dents, who introduced Lord Riddell: 
William Hearnon of the Westminster 
Gazette, apd T. A. Dixon of Reuter’s. 
Lord Riddell will leave for Washing- 

ton today. 

$180,000 Lowest Bid for Transit 
Shed. 

Thirteen bids were received yesterday 

by the Transit Commission for the con- 

struction of an enclosure of an inspec- 

‘tion shed and its appurtenances in the 

Livonia Avenue yard of the Eastern 
Parkway rapid transit line in Brooklyn. 
The lowest bid, submitted by Charles 
J. Adams & Sons, Inc., of 308 West 
Twentieth Street, was $180,000. The 
structure is to be built of brick, con- 
crete and steel and must be completed 
within ten months, ; 

Federated Engineers 
rporation ©) 154 Ogden Ave. y Jersey City,N.J. 

Founded by a group of America’s 
experts who serve on 

foremost industrial and technical 
its Advisory Council. 

INVENTIONS WANTED 
A patent is merely an exclusive license to do business. How success- 

ful that business will be depends not 
but on its technical and commercial 

We are organized to furnish tec 

merely on the merit of the invention 
development. 

hnical talent and business brains of 
the highest order, without charge to the imventor, asking in return a 
share in. the profits earned by the invention, 

Pres. 
v. Irving Potter Dr. Charles 

Vice-Pres. Sec’y 
P. A. 

rep- | |E 
declared the | | 
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for the protecting comfort and warmth tl 
give,—men want reefers. 

1ey 

The styles that they would—and do—bui 
for themselves await your approval here, very 
modest in price, very assertive in quality. 

Imported Reefers 
Selected by our own expert in Europe. 

models,—from the fine, close weaves 
Swiss to the heavy, rich shell and 
stitches in all silk that are typical of 
London shops. 7 

Many 

Qe Nivairauth From as little as $9.74 
$16.74 (with Federal tax additional). 

Silk Knitted Reefers 
But, after all, the best American 1 

well be proud of their product. And assemb 
here are the best of their offerings. Plai: 
and shades, stripes and heather mi 
From $9.74 down to $3.89 (wi 
additional). 
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Woolen Reefers 
Great, generous reefers done in 

wools of Scotland and England. 
heathers and camels’ hair,—an 
which we’re proud. T 
wards to $12.74 (with 

Macy's —Main Floor, 35th Street. 
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1VeS, Men buy such things themse of 

course they do—but then again, gloves and 
socks are so easy for their women fol 

for them—and consequently make such more 
than-usually nice gifts. 

Take gloves, for instance. We have 
Imported English Cape Walking Gloves for $2.19 

They are made of selected leathers, have gusseted 
fingers and single draw backs, and are Prix seam 
sewn. One button.. In street shades of tan. 

Seamless Wool 
Lined Mocha 
Buck Gloves 
for $3.89 

One clasp. Prix 
e ‘sewn. In 

of rein i- 

yr 

=o 

k to select 
AIS 

POTS 
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deer, brown and 
gray. 

Reindeer Shade 
Fur Lined 
Mocha Buck 
Gloves 

Prix seam 
one clasp, 
gusseted 

a 
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Sea $3.44 
sewn, 
with 

fingers. 
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And as for socks, ther 

Mercerized Lisle Socks 69c pair 
Full fashioned socks, with double heel, sole and toe, 
and an elastic ribbed cuff top. In black, cordovan, 
white, gray and navy. Sizes 9'4 to 11%. 

Klacy’s —Maian Floor, Center and Front. 

The Problem of a Gift for Your 
Motoring Friends is Solued— 

To the ardent motorist there could be no 
gitt more sure of a warm welcome than one of 
these warm motor-robes. 

Of plush (plain, silk or mohair) or of all 
wool as fancy and purse may dictate. The 
woolen ones; of course, in steamer rug style. 

Rubber interlinings and muff pockets add 
to the comfort ot some of them. 

At $8.44 and $69.75 with many prices 
in between 

Bacys—Fitth Floor, Center. 
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CONGRESS CONVENES (Sct star 
IN REGULAR SESSION 

be Secretaries Mellon, Ww woken and Hoo- 
pgs bom te minds, they affirm, that are 

mony so far as the foreign debt 

Little Done in Either House Be-' 

yond Listening to Harding's 

Budget Message. 

HARDING'S MESSAGE | 
WRITTEN IN PENCIL, 

| 
President Spends Day in White’ 

House Preparing His Ad- 

dress for Today. 

mon 

at otiens is concerned. 
It also developed during the first 

| bil of the new session that the tariff 
bill, which Senator Penrose and other 

| aries members of the Finance Com- 
mittee had said would be ready to be 
reported before the Christmas recess, 
will not be out of committee until] some 
time in January. Senator Penrose ad- 
mitted this today. 

‘There seems to be a persistent ru- 
mor.’ said Mr. ®cnrose, that there 
will be no-tariff legislation by this Con- 
gress. I do not know the source of these 
rumors, but they are absolutely without 
justification. There will be a tariff bill, 
and it will be passed by this Congress, 
and we will get the bill.in January.”’ 
The American valuation plan, Senator 

Penrose said, may be modified before it 
is finally approved by the committee 
and reported to the Senate. He was not 

President’s Message Submitting the Budget 
And the Estimates Made for 1922 and 1923 TIFFANY & Go. 

Firta AVENUE & 3/2 STREET 

° 

CLOCKS BRONZES LAMPS 

CHINA AND GLASS 

WASHINGTON, Dew. 5..- President Harding’s message to Congress 

submitting the Federal budget for the next fiscal year, as provided for 

under the new budget lcw, 1s as follows: 

To the Congress of the United States: 

I submit herewith the budget of the United States for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1923. It will be noted that the estimated ordi- 

nary expenditures for 1922 show a reduction of $1,513,537,682.20, com- 

pared with the actual ordinary expenditures for 1921; and that the 

estimated ordinary expenditures for 1923 show a reduction of $447,- 

704,239 under 1922, making the estimated ordinary expenditures under 

the budget for 1923 $1,961,241,921.20 less than the actual ordinary ex- 

Forest Bor & Lumber Company, 
Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

Gilbert @ Ashfield, Architects. 

Economy was the keynote 
»f this building contract, let 
when competition was ex-| 
tremely keen—it seemed that | 
every contractor was after 
the job. 

(INTERRUPTED BY DIRIGI BLE) TO HEAR PRES’‘DENT TODAY 

in “Short | Senate WIll Take Up the Foreign 
Cm 

We built it. 
Phone Bryant 2908. 

Barney- Ahlers 
Industrial Construction 

“Speed with Economy’ 

Telesco—The partition that 
telescopes 

Dozens of Uses 
For Thousands of 

Users 
Telesco Partition is an 
all - purpose partition. 
Offices, pho + booths 
— closets — enclosures 
of any kind. 
Made of movable stan- 
dard units, fastened 
with screws and with 
telescoping posts, it is 
adaptable to any lay- 
out without alteration. 
For twelve years Telsco 
Partition has been 
used in thousands of 

«= offices and factories in 
sil parts of the country. 

Phone for complete details. 

imeroveo 
Orrice Partition © f 
28 GRAND ST, ELMHURST § 

WEW YORK CITY 
TELEPHONE NEWTOWN 3400 & 

New York 

buys 

its 

furs 

at 

JACKMAN’S 

The Lanel 

Finest Exhibition 
of 

Rare Books 
ever held 

in America 

First Editions 

from 

Chaucer to Conrad 

Autograph Letters 
Historical Documents 

and Americana 

YOU are cordially invited 

Catalogue on request 

| Rosenbach Company 

Wanted 
Superintendent 
A MAN NOT OVER 
YEARS OF AGE CAPABLE 
OF SUPERVISING RETAIL 
ORGANIZATION IN- NEW 
YORK CITY. DEPART- 

MENT STORE OR WOMAN’S 
RETAIL SHOP EXPERI- 
ENCE PREFERRED. RIGHT 
PARTY CAN NAME HIS 
OWN SALARY. NO AP- 
POINTMENTS BY PHONE. 
WRITE EXPERIENCE AND 
PARTICULARS CONFI- 
DENTIAL. 

MEARS ADVERTISING, INC. 
36 WEST 40TH STREET, N. Y.C. 

at 
JD 

; writer. 

Takes’’ and Rush It to the 

; 
iiearenayes Get Copy 

| 
Printing Office. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. — President 

Harding, after a day’s concentration on 

the task, completed tonight the 5,000- 

word message to Congress that he will | 

read in person to the two houses tomor- 

row. 

For several days the President has 

been taking counsel with Cabinet -offi- 

cials and members of Congress and ac- 

cumulating data for his message. 

accordance with his usual custom in 

writing speeches, he has refrained from 

making more than a rough draft until 

all his material has been assembled. He 

has found habits formed during thirty 

years a8 a newspaper editor too strong 

to be abandoned, if he would, with the 

result that when he has a speech or a 

long message to write he prefers to do it 

in one uninterrupted sitting under the 

pressure of the eleventh hour. 

No conferences or engagements of any 

length were made for the President to- 

day, 
sage. He spent most of the morning 

writing in his private study on the sec- 

ond floor of the White House, a cheer- 

ful, historic room in the bow of the 

south portico, where ratifications were 

exchanged of the treaty of peace be- 

tween the United States and Spain. 

Here, in shelves that line three sides of 

the room, are the President's books. 

On the walls, on tables and on top of 

the book shelves are some of the more 

interesting souvenirs of political 

paigns and his nine months as President. 

In this room the President sat, 

pencil on sheets of White House paper. 
Then came _ interruptions. Governor 
Harry L. Davis of Ohio called for a 
tew moments. Soon 
zing of aircraft was heard and the 
navy dirigible C-7, containing cst of 
the Helium gas in existence, pointed her 
nose down toward the White 
a 

and Washington. 
With the rest of Washington, 

President left off work to watch 
dirigible, 
coated almond, 
and the State, 

the | 

circle the White t House 
War and Navy 

of droning seaplanes. 
A hired automobile drew up at the | 

members of Congress alighted. 
tepresentatives and Senators 

and the President walked from the 
House through the 

jto his office, 
from tne 
the 

ee ess had assembled and awaited his 
pleasure, 

After a few more hours of writing in 
the afternoon, the President received a} 

| delegation of women to protest against ' 
|}the American valuation vlan. They 
came too late to accomplish 
for Mr. Harding already has 
the decision that, for the present 
least, the Administration will 
the incorporation of thi!s 

| the tariff laws. 
President Harding 

{none of his message, 

White 
glass-encased arcaije 

where a joint committee 
Senate and House conveye:l 

at 
support 

measure 

dictated 
and White House 

'stenographers were busy all day typing | 
It is his hahit | 

speeches and messages with a | 
|from his pencilled draft. 
\ write 
pencil. 
During 

t to 

tated his speeches or followed 

‘ Neither,”’ 
erience as 

back before 

he replied. ‘* My 
a news and editorial writer 

the days of a 
speeches with 

foes 

I write 
It is 

thirty 

my 
cil. 

| my years of newspaper work, 
'T find that a pencil keeps pace 
{my thoughts.”’ 
| Using a pencil, 
remarkably “‘ 

with 

the President turns out 
clean copy.”’ 

‘pace between the 
revision of a phrase or sentence. 
The penciled pages of the President's 

message were carried In ‘ short takes ' 

from the White House to the stenog- 
raphers in the Executive offices. The 
message was typewritten, returned to the 

| White House for revision, and then sent 
to the Government printing plant, 

'the lights flare tonight, the Hnotypes 
are clattering, and copies of the printed | 

presses to} 
of members of | 

when the President addresses | 

ges are cuming off the 
| be placed in the hands 
| Congress 
them tomorrow. 

In | 

that he might complete his mes- | 

cami- | 

writ- | 
ing deliberately and steadily with a lead | 

afterward the buz- | 

House on} 
round trip between Hampton Roads | 

the | 

looking like a gigantic sugar- | 

Buildings | 
at an altitude of 400 feet and then head | 
to the southeast escorted by a squadron | | 

White House Executive Office and some | 
More | 

arrived, | 

not too astounding information that | 

anything , 
reached | 

into | 

virtually | 

{ 
| | 

4 the Presidential campaign Mr. | 
Harding once was asked whether he dic- | 
| his pre- | 
; decessor’s custom of using a typewriter. | 
| ex- | 

' 
' 
' type- | 

a& pen- | 
a habit I have acquired from | 

and | 

His hand- | 
| writing is large and clear, and he leaves | 

lines for occasional | 

where | 

penditures for 1921. 

public debt and investments 

970, 118,323.30 to 1921 of $1,5 and the 

for 1922, making a reduction in 

budget for 1623, as compared 

1921, of $2,032,285,962.30. 

expenditures, including reduction in 

that the total estimated reccipts 

$150,000,000 of a balance with the 

year. Such a discrepancy 

ways are provided for relatively 

tion. 

balance the budget for 1923, 

priation bill for 1928, which would 

Department: 

to a maximum sum 

into the Treasury as miscellancous 

With continued pressure for 

passage of such legislation, tne 

expenditures for the fiscal years 

the ‘Budget: on the budget of the 

the Bureau of the Budget. 

and may be briefly summarized as 

Budget 

1923, cerapiaiaige 

Total receipts 

Total expenditures, 

cluding reductionin prin- 

cipal of public debt 

Excess of expenditures... 

Excess of receipts........ 

The White House, Dec. 5, 1921. 

} 

| 
Legislative saen ee uues 
Executive office ...cesescseees 
State Department 
Treasury Department 
War Department 

Panama Canal 
Navy Department 

| Interior Department 
Indian Service 
Pensions 

Post Office Department 
} Deficiencies in postal 

Department of Agriculture 
Expenditures for good PORE. vccace 

Department of Commerce 
bepartment of Labor......seeseeeeeees 
Department of Justice and Judicial. 

| Shipping Board and Fleet Corp¢ oration. 

| United States Veterans’ Bureau 
| Railroad Administration and Transpor- 

tation act 
Federal Board for Vocational Education 
Other independent offices, including 

War Finance and Grain Corporations 
District of Columbia 
Increase of compensation : 
Purchase of obligations of foreign Gov- 

ernments 
Purchase of farm loan bonds.......... 
Deduct unclassified repayments, &c.... 

revenues..... 

ees Daa oa Om $ Ordinary expenditures 

Reduction in principal of the public debt: 
Sinking fund 
Purchase of Liberty 

foreign repayments 
Redemption of bonds and notes from 

estate taxes 

Redemption of 
eral Reserve 
receipts 

bonds from 

securities from Fed- 
Bank franchise tax 

reduction 
debt 

Total net 
of public 

in principal 

Investments of trust funds: 
Government life insurance fund.... 
Civil service retirement fund and 

District of Columbia teachers’ 
retirement fund 

Trust fund investments 

Interest on the public debt 

Including transactions 
of trust funds, the total estimated expendi- 

tures for 1922 show a ee under the total actual expenditures for 

3,505, 74,727 

Exp ni itures, 

9 127,053 927 

in the principal of the 

‘tal estimated expenditures for 1923 

show a reduction of pepe 639 under the total estimated expenditures 

total 

with the total actual expenditures for 

It will also be noted that the total estimated 

receipts for 1922 are in approximate balance with the total estimated 

expenditures in the estimated 

the principal of the public debt, and 

for 1923 are within approximately 

total estimated expenditures of that 

is unavoidable, when authorizations of ex- 

penditure are being enacted during the process of budget closing, but 

easy adjustinent without added taxa- 

For the purpose of providing a portion of the funds necessary to 

in which the estimated expenditures exceed 

the estimated receipts by the sum of approxtmately $150,000,000, I rec- 

ommend the following legislation in connection with the Naval Appro- 

result in the eventual automatic re- 

lease of $100,000,000 now held in the naval supply account of the Navy 

‘‘ Hereafter, until the naval supply acocunt shall have been reduced 

of $150,000,000, 

ceeded, one-half of all reimbursements otherwise due to the naval sup- 

ply account, whether from current Issues or from sales, 

which shall not thereafter be cx- 

shall be covered 

receipts, and only one-half shall be 

credited to the naval supply account.” 
economy in all departments and the 

balancing of total receipts and total 

1922 and 1923 

I also transmit herewith the report of the Director of the Bureau of 

United States and the opérations of 

should be acconiplished. 

The details of the budget are shown in the accompanying statements, 

follows: 

Summary. 

[Exclusive of postal revenues and postal expenditures paid from postal 

revenues. ] 

1922, Estimated. 

$3,943,453, 663 

ted. 1921, 

$5,624,9 

Actual. 

32,960.91 952,% 

3, 967,922,366 5,538,040,689.30 

$167,: 571,¢ 977 

’ $86,892,271.61 

WARREN G. HARDING. 

Estimated Expenditures for 1922 and 1923. 
Estimated 
Budget Estimated 

Expenditures, 
1922. 

$15,984,446 
227,045 

11,406,032 
169,871,163 
889,091,406 

7,219,849 
478,850,000 
55,005,829 
33,135,000 

258,400,000 
3,276,454 

48,172,270 
48,637,100 

*105,000 ,000 
20,121,800 
4,796,916 

16,825,568 

73,811,081 
438,122,400 

Actual 
Expenditures, 

1921. 
$18,994,565.17 

197,341.63 
8,780, 796.84 

476, 352,192.21 
1,101,615,013.32 

16,461, 409. 47 
650,373, 855.58 
39,687,094.86 
41,470,807.60 

260, 611 416.13 
130,650.15 

509 ,666 28,458.02 

47, 497, 550 
*125,700,000 

19,939,070 
6,501 &e 

18,415, 681 
50, 495,7 735 

455 ,2: 232'702 

"502, 509.55 
17,206,418.03 

150}723,268.268 

337,679,235 
5,529,244 4,796,344 

730,711,669.98 
104,671,772.62 

17,034,583 
25,070,877 

16,985,165 
22,275,063 
35,000,000 

. 

83,596,418.52 
22,558,264.16 

75,896 697.44 
16,781,320.79 

922,593.14 

$2,574,758, 166 $4, 088, 295,848.20 

$283 ,838,800 272,442,200  $261,100,250.00 

50,500,000 0,500,000 73,939,300.00 

25,000,000 25,000,000 26,348,950.00 

30,000,000 60,000,000 60,724,500.00 

$369,338,800 $387,942,200 $422,113,000.00 

$26,162,000 $22,022,000  $20,325,152.88 

8,200,000 8,200,000 8,161,956 

$28,487,109. 

$999 144,731.35 

87 

$34,362,000 $30,222,000 TS 

$975, 000,000 $975,000 000 

Total expenditures 
*The above table Includes estimates 

1922 for good roads, authorized by the 

Excess of estima 
1923 

Excess of 
1922 

Excess of 
fiscal year 

ted expenditures over 

estimated expenditures over 

ordinary receipts over 
1921 eee Tee ee 

| 

FIRSTDAWES BUDGET =: 
CUTS 1922 EXPENSES 
Continued from Page 1, Column 6. 

to the sale of Liberty bonds, Victory 

notes and other wartime financing. The 

United States Veterans’ Bureau is a 

direct outgrowth of the World War. 

President Harding in submitting the 

report to Congress referred to the, deep 

| cuts which had been made in the esti- 

mated expenditures, and also predicted 

that the 1923 budget, which shows an 

| excess of $167,000,000 over estimated rev- 

enues, could be adjusted without addi- 
tional taxation. 

Reductions for 1923. 

In presenting the estimated appropria- 

tions for 1923 Director Dawes calls at- 

'tention to the fact that they were re- 

|duced by $122,806,310 after the original 

estimates were submitted by the de- 

partments. The appropriations as final- 

ly transmitted were $3,234,873,593, or 

| $280,879, 134 less than the estimated ex- 

' Jenditures as presented in the budget 

| report. It was explained by budget ex- 

perts, however, that the appropriations 

asked for do not reflect the actual ex- 

penditures necessary for a certain year, 

and that the final estimate of expendi- 

tures -is made after all factors are taken 

linto consideration. Estimated expendi- 

ltures for 1922 are about $770,000,000 in 

lexcess of appropriations. 

‘The distinction between the appropri- 

ations for a given year and the actual 

expenditures for that year should be 

closely borne in mind,’’ says Director 

‘Dawes. ‘‘ Appropriations for any given 

year do not represent the money ac- 

tually spent during that year, but are 

intended to cover the obligations which 

lare incurred in that period, part of 

| wi hich are paid currently and a part of 

Ww hich mature aand are discharged in 

| subsequent years. Consequently the ex- 

Losgoecqpies of a year must be composed 

of the amounts maturing in it, some of 

which are appropriated in previous 

| years and somewhere are covered by the 
‘ current appropriations. In addition to 

| this should be added the use of per- 
}manent and indefinite appropriations, 
which require no annual action by 

Congress, and funds from other sources. 

‘‘ While the Director of the Budget 
_ presents with the estimates the infor- 
mation necessary to enable Congress fo 

= its 

| way, it is urged that if it will pass the 

budget providing simply for the amount 

actually to be expended during the fis- 

cal year, with Executive pressure now 
being exerted to keep the departments 

within the limits of this expenditure, a 
continuance of the method will.automati 

cally largely eliminate the indefinit< 

cash demands currently made in the 

past by departments on account of unex- 

pended balances In addition to their cur- 

rent appropriations. A system by which 

requests for appropriations are based 

upon actual need of money for disburse- 

ment during the fiscal year for which 

the appropriation is made will thus tena 

to prevent hereafter the wide, indefinite 

and fluctuating margin between the ex- 

penditures for any given year and the 

appropriations required of Congress to 

go over the same period.” 

Dawes Outlines His Work. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Accompany- 

ing the Federal budget as sent to Con- 

is a detailed report from 

Director General Dawes as to the oper- 

ation of the Budget Bureau since its 

establishment five months ago, and some 

pointed comments as to a means of con- 

tinuing its efficient operation. Discuss- 

ing the reception of thea budge: by Con- 

gress Mr. Dawes says: 

gress today 

a, 

‘‘It Is to be expected that since the 

preliminary estimates have been made 

under pressure by the Executive for 

proper retrenchment, where consistent 

with efficiency, it will not be necessary, 

as neretofore, for Congress to make rad- 

ical cuts upon the estimates. of the 

budget with any uncertainty as to what 

will be the result as it affects efficiency. 

The President of the United States, 

when he sends the budget to Congress, 

is presumed to send it with all the re- 

ductions in expenditures which can be 

effected without undue impairment of 

governmental business processes. In the 

preparation of the budget he has had at 

work an authorized agency in the bu- 

reau not only in ascertaining the rea- 

sonableness of desired appropriations 

but in continually imposing pressure 

upon the departments for a reduction in 

the estimates wherever proper and pos- 

sible.’”’ 

Mr. Dawes says he feels that the esti- 

mate for expenditures for 1923, upon 

which the budget is based, ‘‘ will not be 

increased except through appropriations 

initiated by Congress or by the Executive 

as @ result of emergency or unforeseen 

of 
Act of 

ordinary 

ordinary 

expenditures 

| 
appropriations In the former | 

$3, 967, 922, 366 $5, 538,040,689. 30 

additional expenditures during 1923 and 
Nov. 9, 1921, 

receipts, fiscal year 
RR aS eee $167,571,977.00 

receipts, fiscal year 

24,468,703.00 
payable therefrom, 

86,692,271.61 
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|acted in either 
| sage 

budget, 

| and 

Finance, 

|} not “ 

| that a safe 

the measure. 

Debt Bill First—Tariff Off 

Until January. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. — Without 

demonstration and without any  out- 

| standing feature to make the occasion 

memorable, the first regular session of 

| the Sixty-seventh Congress convened at 
| noon today. 

In neither house was the occasion 

reminiscent of the first day of sessions 

| of other years, when Senators and Rep- 

resentatives, returning to Washington 

after months or weeks at’ home, plunged 

| with enthusiasm, and sometimes with 

bustle, into the business of legislation. 

This time less than two weeks had in- 

tervened between the adjournment of 

|} one and the beginning of another ses- 

sion, the result being that members 

came back like men returning from a 

week-end instead of a vacation. 

There was very little business trans- 

house. In both, the mes- 

of President Harding transmitting 

the first budget of the United States, 

which is for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1925, was read, after which the 

a document of more than 1,000 

pages, was referred to the House Com- 

mittee on Appropriations, where it will 

| govern the preparation of the great ap- 

propriation bills for the support, of the 

; Government in the next fiscal year. 

The reading of the budget message 

an announcement by Senator Pen- 

Chairman of the Committee on 

that he would formally place 

the foreign debt funding bill before the 

Senate tomorrow and move that it be 

rose, 

‘ made the unfinished business before that 

Chamber was the sum total of the Sen- 

ate’s first day. 

Senator Penrose subsequently an- 

nounced that he would urge the speedy 

enactment of the foreign debt measure. 

He added that he expected to get a vote 

before the holidays, and, while he had 

counted noses,’’ he was confident 

majority was assured for 

The House bill, which 

would place the funding operations ir 

the hands of a commission of five mem- 

| bers, 

ury 

. for the Senate Dil, 

| placed 

with the Secretary of the Treas- 

as Chairman. will be substituted 

which would have 

solely in the hands of Secretary 

Mellon the authority to fund the na- 

| tion’s overseas debt. 

| vened 

| message he 

+ President replied that he would address 

| he 

} would urge be enacted without 

| tingent when 
Federal local option for 

| five 

| out of the foreign 

| Lav 

will 

Immediately 

Hear Harding Today. 

after the Congress con- 

a joint committee, consisting of 

Senators Lodge and Hitchcock for the 

Senate and Representatives Mondell, 

Madden and Garrett for the House, was 

appointed to inform President Harding 

that Congress was ready to receive any 

desired to transmit. The 

the two houses in joint session at 12:30 

o'clock tomorrow afternoon and would 

then outline the legislative program that 

considered necessary and which hi 

undue 

delay. 
Scores of bills were introduced in th 

House and referred to committees. The 
project for the improvement of the St. 

rence River was under debate for 
a time, and Representative John Philip 
Hill of Maryland received a round of 
applause from the anti-prohibition con- 

he introduced a bi'l for 
beer and, wine, 

| the local option feature to apply to Con- 

| original bill would have been, 

| spects, 
| which vested sole authority 
| Mellon. 

| officers 
and that, 

gressional districts and to be dependent 
upon the verdict of the voters in the 
respective districts. 
The House foreign debt bill will be as 

vigorously Opposed in the Senate as the 
its oppo- 

in all essential re- 
it is identical with the first bill, 

in Secretary 
They argue that, while the 

bill provides for a commission of 
members, the President will have 
authority to appoint three Cabinet 

as members of the commission 
no matter who the other two 

members are, there will be a majority 
for the Mellon plan for straightening 

debt tangle. Some 

nents claiming that, 

House 

the 

| Se nators assert that if the bill is en- 
{ acted in the form it came from the 

conditions arising after the preparation 

of the budget.” 

Relterating his recommendation that 

Congress immediately repeal all 

standing continuous appropriations and 

‘“ revolving funds,’’ Mr. Dawes says the 

method of appropriating money hereto- 

fore followed ‘‘ has resulted in a con- 

dition of things under which it is almost 

impossible for either the Executive, Con- 
gress or the Secretary of the Treasury 

to have before them a true picture of the 

fiscal condition of the Government at 

any particular time.’ 

Sees Shiftlessness Encouraged. 

“The habit of 

uous appropriations 

ernment has been 

past,’’ he adds, “‘ is 

ment to a lack of scrutiny of public 

work by the head of the department 
under which it is carried on, and an en- 
couragement to shiftlessness and care- 

iessness on the part of the subordinates 
more directly concerned In it. 

“This system of preparing the budget 

will confine the attention of the Exec- 

utive, of Congress, and of the public to 

the one great important question, to 

wit, the relation of the money actually 

to be spent by the Government to the 

money actually to -be received by Mie 

Government in any given year, all its 

outstanding obligations and indefinite 

commitments, projects and enterprises 

considered. This will enable Congress 

with more intelligence to determine at 

any time both the necessity for re- 

trenchment and the ability of the Gov- 

ernment to engage in additional projects 
to be initiated by, Congress outside of 

the budgetary provisions.”’ 

Likening the Federal Government to a 
business corporation, General Dawes 

points to these ‘‘ faults’’ which he says 

existed: j 

The President of the corporation 
(the President of tne United States) 

gave practically no attention to its 

ordinary routine business. 

The administrative Vice Presidents 
(members of the Cabinet) were al- 

lowed to run their several departments 

as if each separate department was an 
independent authority in all matters of 

routine business. 
Because of a lack of any outlined 

business plan, no system existed for 
making purchases or in selling ma- 
terial along busfness Imes under a 
unified licy. 
No balance sheet of the corporation 

as a whole was ever prepared. 
The Treasurer kept mo accurate ac- 

count of the contingent odilgations of 

whole making contin- 
to which the Gov- 

committed in the 

only an encourage- 

out- | 

| largely 

the various Federal 

resulting in money 

him continually in 

timated annual running expenses. 

The corporation, in effect, 

considered an unwise 

into by any department. 

The administrative heads of the de- 
partments were selected as a rule with 

little reference to their business qualifi- 

cations and were compellad to rely 

upon the advice of subordinates 

wedded to the theory of the right of 

independent operation of the depart- 

ment.”’ 7 

Measures to Rectfry Faults. 

Outlining the work of the various co- 

ordinating agencies’ established by 

Presidential order ‘‘ to rectify faults in 

the routine business of the Govern- 

ment,’’ Mr. Dawes says: 

“They involve no transfer of au- 

thority the location of which has been 
fixed otherwise by statute. 
“They involve the delegation of no 

questions of policy save that of economy 
and efficiency. 

They are simply agents by which 
unified methods of ordinary ‘business 
can be imposed b¥ the Chief Executive. 

‘They are created simply to give the 
President of the United States the same 
agencies of contact and transmission of 
authority as obtain in any private or- 
gan. zation. 

‘They involve no material addition to 
tio expense of governmental administra 
tion. 

‘ They are non-partisan, being com- 
posed of men already in the-Government 
service. 

“‘ They are in effect simply a regroup- 
ing under an executive leadership of 
certain of the present employes of Gov- 
ernment of such experience, contact and 
relation in its routine business as en- 
ables them to make possible the appli- 
aa of common-sense business meth- 

odas 

‘It cannot be too often reiterated 
that this most important reformation in 
the governmental business system is de- 
pendent upon the President of the 
United States himself, and upon his 
continued essumption of his responsibil- 
ity as its business head. The minute 
he relaxes his attitude of attention to 
this duty, there will be felt the natural 
pull of the departments and establish- 
ments toward the old system of complete 
independence and decentralization.” 
Director General Dawes concludes his 

report with this statement: 
‘“‘In making this report the Director 

of the Budget will state that his con- 
nection with the bureau is limited as to 
time, in accordance with an understand- 
ing which he had with the President at 
the time of his appointment. His pur- 
pose in making this announcement at 
this time is to emphasize the fact that 
his recommendations are made in an im- 
personal way, with fundamental busi- 
ness principles and their proper pres- 
ervation in their arplication to govern- | 
mental business administration alone in 

nd, 

departments, thus 

being drawn from 

excess of the es- 

seldom re- 

project entered 

{Su by committees and a public meeting 

prepared, he added, to state in what 
way the plan would be modified, adding 
that this phase of the situation was still 
to be considered by the committee. As 
a matter of fact there are many Sena- 
tors who are of the opinion that the val- 
uation proposition is due for a very com- 
plete overhauling before it gets into the 
Senate, where all signs indicate it will 
be, in itself and alone, a block to any 
scheme to bring the tariff bi!l to a fairly 
early vote once that measure is made 
the unfinished business of the Senate. 

First Deficiency Bill Due. 

The first deficiency appropriation bill, 
carrying $104,000,000, probably will be 

called up in the House during the first 

morning hour this week. As the bill 

carries more than $65,000,000 for the re- 

lief and rehabilitation of wounded and 
disabled soldiers of the World War it 

is expected to be passed in quick order. 

The Newberry contest situation 1s 
causing considerable worry in certain| 

quarters, and it is now admitted that if | 

Senator Newberry is to retain his seat | 

in the Senate it will be by a very close | 

Bes The Senate is said to stand 43 to} 

42 for the resolution that would declare | 

| the seat vacant, with ten Senators 

classed as doubiful. The majority, ac- 
cording to well-i.formed Senators, will 
not be more than three or four votes 

j either way. 
On Wednesday the special committee, 

of which Senator Brandegee is Chair- 
{man, will begin its investigation of the 
charges made against the conduct of 
army officers in France by Senator 
Watson of Georgia. The hearings will 
be public. 

|PLAN NEW CHICAGO HOTEL. 
Eastern Group Believed Back of 

$20,000,000 Project. 

Special to The New York Times. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Eastern capital- 

ists, presumably heavy einvesturs in 

hotel properties, plan to build a $20,- 

000,000 Hotel on the half block between 

Seventh and HEighth Streets, facing 

Wabash Avenue. These capitalists have 

made a secret bid for the real estate, 
and a petitioh by attorneys for the 
trustees brought out the hotel project. 

It is said the Eastern men haye of- 

fered $2,500,000 for the plot of ground, 
and the trustee asks for the consent of 

the Circuit Court to sell at that figure. 

The property was appraised for inheri- | 
tance tax purposes, Nov. 30, 1903, as} 
worth $1,480,000. Since then there has 
been erected thereon a tile building | 
worth $107,454. : 
This plot of ground is part of the 

$50,000,000 estate left by Otto Young. 
It was his life plan to ercct a beautiful | 
hotel on the spot, but he died before he | 
-could realize the dream. His widow died | 
in 1914, and his daughters and grand- | 
children, presumably, would prefer to 
sell the land and let some syndicate 
build and operate the hotel. 
The location is ideal for a hotel and 

it would become a formidable competi- 
tor for ail the big convention business. 

BROADSIDE OF KLAN SUITS. 

Revolt Leaders Ask Accounting and 

Damages From Clarke. 

Special to The New York Times. 

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 5.—A broadside 

of damage suits, coupled with action to 
force a financial accounting and produc- 

tion in court of the klan organization 

compact, was opened today on E. Y. 

Clarke, Imperial Kleagle of the Ku Klux 

Klan, by men formerly high in the order 

whom he has attempted to discredit 

since their effort to dislodge him from 
his position in the -‘‘ invisible empire.’’ 

Clarke was charged with slander again 

by Harry B. Terrell, former Grand 

Goblin and revolt leader, in a suit for 

10,000 damages, supplementing an 
earlier action for $5000. Twenty 
thousand doliars was asked by Z. R. 
Upchurch, former associate of Clarke 
and Mrs. Blizabeth Tyler, and it was 
announced by F. W. Atkin of Phila- 
lelphia, and A. J. Padon Jr., of Boston, 
two other former Grand Goblins whom 
Clarke has talked about, that they would 
pring suit at once for large sums, Padon 

{ namin 5u,00v. 
Part non the Upchurch litigation is the 

demand for a financial accounting which 
names both Clarke and Mrs. Tyler as 
defendants. This contains an order for 
them to produce Clarke's contract with 
the klan outlining his alleged $8-per- 
member share of the Klan lancome, and 
all books, records and documents show- 
ing the names of members taken in be- 
tween June 1, 1921, and Jan. i, 1921, 
and all money received by the defend- 
ants on this account. 

DR. GROSSMANN IS RETIRED. 
Becomes Pastor Emeritus on a Pen- 

sion of $10,000 a Year. 

Special to The New York Times, 
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 5.—At a spe- 

cial meeting today of the Plum Street 

Temple Congregation a notable honor 
was paid to the Rev. L. Grossmann, 

who for years has been at the head of 

this organization, which is regarded by 

many Jews as the central religious com- 

munity of reformed Judaism by reason 

of the fact that its spiritual guide 

throughout a long term of years was 

the late Rabbi Isaac M. Wise, the 

founder of that branch of the faith. 

The congregation voted to retire Dr. | 

Grossmann as pastor emeritus on a pen- 
sion of $10,000 a year. Dr. Grossmann 

was retired at his own reque t and on 
the imperative injunction of his physl- 
cians. 
A resolution adopted by the congrega- 

tion read in part: 
It is our desire that Dr. Grossmann 

be enabled to have leisure sufficient to 
continue his fruitful efforts on behalf of 
our community, and to send forth into 
the land the results of his -tudies in the 
fields of Jewish e ucation and } 
morality.”’ | 
The Rev. James G. Heller, who 

been serving as Dr. Grossmann’s as- 
sistant, .was promoted to rabbi and | 
laced in charge of the active work of | 

the congregation. 
The annual reports of the officers 

emphasized the need of a comprehensive | 
community building to rep'*te the Wise 
Centre, the demands up:. which have 
outgrown the facilities provided, and it 
was decidei to erect such a building, at 
a cost of $250 000. 
Further progressive action taken hy 

the congregation was the making of 
~omen elirible to membership on the | 
Board of Trustees. 

General 
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Featurinc clothes that may be worn 

now—and models suitable for service in 

Southern climates. 

The prices are lower than costs of labor 
—yet every model has that assured distinc 

tion worthy of the Collins name. 
Truly a unique opportunity. 
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FURS 
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SIMILARLY REDUCED 

PARK AVENUE 

AND FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET 

Gifts for the Distinguished 
Quality which appeals to good taste 

Men’s ties in carefully selected patterns 
and fabrics . : $2—$5 

Burberrys famous London Made Coats 
for men and women $65 — $90 

Cigar and Cigarette cases, memo. pads in 
sealskin and sharkskin. Gold and silver 
mounted. Priced (including tax) from 

$11.05 to $14 70 
Silk Hats $18 Silk Scarfs $18—$20 
Women’s fitted bags and toilet sets, lux- 

urious gifts . $15 to $60 
Brushed Wool Scarfs and Tams in favor- 

ite tones, per set $16 

° . ° 
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ng eile De tt Lact 
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OUMAN 
Founded 1862 

581 Fifth Ave., at 47th Se. 

Correct Hats foes Men and Women 

had | 

| 

251 West 86th St 

FINAL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

OF ALL MODELS 
Gowns, Suits, Coats & Wine 

From $35-% 
from 

Will Suspend Drunken Wotkers. 
LEAD, S. D., Dec. 5.—Intoxication 

among its employes has become too fre- | 

quent, the Homestake Mining Com: any 

declared today and posted notices that 
any employe reporting for work in‘ an 
in.oxicated condition would be laid off 
for thirty days upon the first offense 
and discharged upon the second. 

Theatrical Meeting Again Postponed 
The public meeting called for today by 

William A. Brady to discuss ways and 

means for restoring normal conditions 
in the theatre has again been postponed, 
In the meantime plans are being worked | 

HATS 
NO RETURNS 

$5.00 
NO ALTERATIONS 

will be held later, 



FORD SEES WEALTH 

- 
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Edison Says Son Invented Wheel to Cut Path | 
Through German Trenches and Then Explode, 

IN MUSCLE SHOALS!” 
FLORENCE, Ala., Dec. 5.—While 

Thomas A. Edison was today showing 

Henry Ford through the great nitrate 
plant built on the shores of the Ten- 

nessee River to manufacture explosives, 

he told of a new weapon designed by 

his son, which, he said, under experi- 

ments by the Council of National De- 

fense proved a great success. 

‘“* We had an island down in the Key 

West gvoup all to ourselves as an ex- 

periment ground,’’ said Mr. Edison. 

‘““The new weapon has a steel shell in 

the form of a wheel, standing about 

three feet high and six inches wide. 

Around the edge was a steel rim, smooth 
and heavy. 

‘* This shell wheel could be filled with 
T. N. T. or some other high explosive, 
in which was a time fuse by which we 

Says Development Will Bring 

Great Prosperity to That 

Section of the South. 

EDISON BACKS HIM UP 

He Will Urge Congress to Lease 

It to Ford as the Logical Man 

to Carry Out Great Project. 

Special to The New York Times. 
could regulate the explosion of the 
charge. 

‘‘This wheel thus charged could be 
;set on a shafting and attached to a 
Ford tractor, very highly geared. It 
could be set revolving at a tremendous 
velocity. When the speed developed to 
35,000 surface feet a second it: was auto- 
matically released from the shafting. 

‘‘ In front was an inclined plane down 
which the revolving .wheel sped with 
the speed of a bullet. It would some- 
times go two mijes, cutting like a knife 
through everytHing in its path. It went 
through 150 feet of wire entanglements, 
close set, as if they had been cobwebs. 
It would eat its way through a wall aud 

| shoot on until the time fuse exploded it, 
when it leveled everything within 150 

| feet. 
‘We designed: these to be sent into 

| the German trenches to clean them out 
before a charge. but we never got a 
chance to use them before the war 
stopped.”’ 

SSS ss ssl SSS 

of less utility than most metals. The 
probable reascen why it is retained as 

the basis of money ia that it is easy to 

control. And it is the control of money 

that constitutes the money question. 

It is the control of money that is the 

reot of all evil.’ 

‘* How can this system be improved or 

changed?’ Mr. Edison was asked. 

‘“‘It can come about in several ways. 

One way would be to produce so much 

gold that its psychological hold would be 

broken. If we all had mines in our back 

yards or if synthetic gold could be made 

and sold for 10 cents a pound you would 

soon see gold disappear as the basis for 

money. And we are nearing just that; 

only a few days ago a scientist de- 

veloped that lead, one of the basic met- 

als, and heretofore an element by itself, 

is actually a compound. We do not 

know how near we are from finding that 

gold, too, is a compound. All the wealth 

in the world, according to our present 

standards, may be rendered worthless 

ty the discovery that gold can be made 

synthetically. 

‘‘In that case people could no longer 

have confidence in it. Money ought to 
be plentiful and gold is not plentiful. 
It would be plentiful if it were mined in 
as large quantities as it could be, but 
an artificial scarcity is maintained by 
those who use gold to monopolize money. 
“That is one way to do it—make it 

so plentiful that it drowns its fictitious 
value and drowns the superstition of 
the people along with It. 

Would Forget About Gold. 

‘Then there is another way—-the meth- 

od my friend Ford proposed the other 

| day. He proposes just to go aiong and 
forget about gold. He 
Government can finance Muscle Shoals 

SUPPORTS CURRENCY PLAN 

Old Way, He Asserts, Compels Us 

to Add to the Public Debt to 

Increase the National Wealth. 

Special to The New York Times. 

FLORENCE, Ala., ec. 5.—Henry 
Ford left for Detroit today, convinced 
that if Congress will coriplete and lease 

tc him the water-power developments 

started by the Government at Muscle 

Shoals, on the Tennessee River, during 

the war, he can make this whole sec- 

tion of the South more prosperous, in- 

dustrially and agriculturally, than it 

has ever been before. 

As he shook hands with scores of citi- 

zens of Florence and Suffield just be- 

fore his special train pulled out for De- 

troit, he told them so. 

‘*T have been deeply impressed by the 

possibilities here,’’ he told C. W. Ash- 

craft, President of the Florence Cham- 

ber of Commerce, a body of 140 men 

who have been fighting for years to 

get the Government to develop the prop- 

crty. ‘‘ The water power that can be 

developed here will equal or surpass, I 

believe, any other development in this 

country to date. There are coal, iron, 

useful kinds of rocks, minerals and met- 

als right close at hand on every side. 

The wonder to me is that they have gone 

ac long undeveloped. 

‘“‘Whether or not we take hold of 

Muscle Shoals is now up to Congress. 

We have made our offer—the only con- 

structive bid made for the property. 

We do not seck to make money out of 

it. We will have to take a small profit 

out of it, of course, say 8 per cent., but 

we do not ask the 20 or 30 per cent. 

profit which others would demand. We 

would like to build here a great and 

perpetual benefit to the people, always 

to be owned by them and operated in 

their service. All I ask of Congress is 

to give me the opportunity. And I’m 

going to leave that to you, if you wish 

me to come down here, to see that Con- 

gress does.”’ 

His remarks were loudly applaude®. 

Thomas A. Edison indorsed Mr. Ford’s 

views. Not only does he believe that 

the great power plant should be com- 

pleted and that Ford should he the man 

to get the operating lease, but he is 

very earnest in his support of Ford’s 

suggestion by which the Government 

can complete the property and make its 

operation possible without cost, by issu- 

ing currency against the property in- 

stead of interest-bearing bonds. 

Edison Wants Ford to Get Lease. 

**T will recommend to Congress that 

it complete the dam and give the lease 

to Mr. Ford, for three reasons,’’ said 

Mr. Edison. 
‘‘ First—The capacity 

and the itndustrial plants built on the 

Sheffield shore make this the greatest | the time when the thoughtful 2 per cent. 
munitions plant in the country. Its pos-|—you know, I gather from my question- 
sibilities for providing quickly and in| naire that only 2 per cent.of the people 

tremendous quantities all sorts of war 

materials is almost incomprehensible. 

Whether or not any one operates the 
t 

ae “ soe! be can gi and kept we are getting a sound idea on the 
ready to go into operation. With that} money question. The people have an 
done, no nation would attack without] instinct which tells them that something 

. is wrong, and that the wrong somehow 

hesitation. It would be the greatest in- centres {n money. They have an instinct, 
surance against war that we have. also, which tells them when a proposal 

“‘Second—To get the property is oné|is made in their interests or against 

thing, to operate it successfully is an- them. 

other. Ford is known as a great manu- 

facturer, with great conceptions, who} ‘‘ Now, as to paper money, so called, 
moves rapidly to their realization. He}every one knows that paper money is 

{s the one logical man to do this thigs. | the money of civilized people. The 
‘‘Third—The whole country has anj|higher you go in civilization the less 

abiding faith that Ford will not operate! actual money you see. It is all bills 

it to get every dollar possible out of {t| and checks. What are bills and checks? 
for himsélf. He will make it an Ameri- Mere romises and orders. What are 

can institution, doing the greatest good | they — on? tage al Pn two 
: ” sources—human energy ané he pro- 

for the greatest possible unEber. ductive edrth. Humanity and the soil— 
The Ford party’s last day in the| they are the onl real basis of money. 

Muscle Shoals district was one. of.great}|, ‘,Dan’t allow them to confuse you 
activity. Mr. Ford and his son, Edsel,| with the cry of ‘paper money.’ The 
and Mr. Edison were ready at 8 o’clock| danger of paper money is precisely the 
and were taken across the river tq Shef-| danger of gold—if you get too much it 
field for an inspection of the great ni-| is no good. They say we have all the 
trate plants there. They were accom-| gold of the world now. Well, what good 
panied by a committee from the local} does it do us? When America gets all 
Chamber cf Commerce and a number of| the chips in a game the game stops. 
army officials. As the party went! We would be better off jf we had less 
through the pliant Mr. Edison detailed| gold. Indeed, we are trying to get rid 
the process of manufacture. He was/]of our gold to start something going. 
immensely pleased with the great plant] But the trade machine is at present 
and said he would like to wander! jammed. Too much paper money oper- 
through it all night. At this plant the| ates the same way. There is just one 
Government tried to develop nitrates} rule for money, and that is, to have 
from the air by a German method] énotgh to carry all the legitimate trade 
known as the Haber process. It failed.| that is waiting to move. Too little or 
Edison offered several suggestions for{ too much are both bad. But enough to 
making the process a ‘suctesé, but,’ as} move trade, enough: to prevent stagna- 
the plant is not running they cannot be] tion on the one hand and not enough to 
tried out now. permit speculation on the other hand, is 
Coming back to Florence the way led! the proper ratio.” 

past several schools. Schools had been ‘“*Then you see no difference between 
dismissed and the children were all on|currency and Government bonds?”’ Mr. 
the lawns to see Ford and Edison. At]! Edison was ask=2. 
two of the schools they swarmed about ‘* Yes, there 1s a difference, but it is 
the car and the manufacturer 4nd inven-| neither the likeness nor the difference 
tor had to face the hardest hand-shak-j| that will determine the matter; the at- 
ing job they have ever had. Both were] tack will be directed against thinking of 
urged repeatedly for their autographs| bonds and currency together and com- 
and several times complied. paring them. If people ever get to think- 
Mr. Edison will go with the party to] ing of bonds and bills at the same time, 

Detroit and from there will be taken! the game is up. 
home to Orange, N. J., in Mr. Ford's ‘‘Now, here is 
rivate car. Within the next week Mr.| finance Muscle Shoals by an issue of 
“ord will make his final report to Sec-| currency. . Very well, let us suppose for 
retary of War Weeks. There will be no} a moment that Congress follows his pro- 

‘change in the offer made several months| posal. Personally, I don’t think Con- 
ago. It is expected that Secretary| gress has imagination enough to do it, 
Weeks will not submit the matter to! but let us suppose that it does. The re- 
Congress until after Christmas. Mr. | quired sum !s authorized—say $30,000,000. 
Ford says that if Congress gives him aj| The bills are issued directly by the Gov- 
lease of the property, about two years| ernment, a3 all money ought to be. 
will be required to complete the dam/| When the workinen are paid off they re- 
and power house and that, then, the| ceive these United States bills. When 
great industries now idle will be set in} the material is bought it is paid in these 
operation. United States bills. Except that perhaps 

the bills may have the engraving of a 
water dam. instead of a railroad train 
and a ship, as some of the Federal Re- 
serve notes have. They will be the same 
as any other currency put out by the 
Government; that is, they will be money. 
They will be based on the public wealth 
already in Muscle Shoals, and their cir- 
culation will increase that public wealth, 
not only the public money but the pub- 
lic wealth—real wealth. 

permission, and I think ne is absolutely 
right about it. 
“Of course, as long as the world is 

on the gold basis, we shall have to recog- 

nize it as an element in international 

merce within our own borders. In in- 

ternal business we can forget it. 
And we do forget it. If everybody in 
the United States suddenly 

be enough gold. 

you see. Gold is the trick mechanism 
by which you can control money. 

of the United States and other nations 
put their stamp on it. It is not the 
gold that makes the dollar. 
dollar that makes the gold. Take the 
dollar out of the gold, and leave it merely 
yellow metal, and it sinks in value. 
Gold is established by law, 
silver was, and gold could be disestab- 
lished, demonetized by law, just as sil- 
ver was. 
the former so-called dollar became worth 
about 50 cents.’’ 

that Muscle 
currency issue raise some objection?’ 
Mr. Edison was asked. 
‘‘Certainly. There is a complete set 

of misleading slogans kept on hand for 
just such outbreaks of common sense 
among the people. The people are so 
ignorant of what they think are the 
intricacies of the money system 
they are easily impressed by big words. 
There would be new shrieks of 
money,’ and ‘ paper money ' and * green- 
backism,’ and all the rest of 
same old cries with which 

ginning. 
‘But maybe we have passed beyond 

ican thinkers any longer. The only 

he dynamite of a sound idea. I think 

Based on Soil and Energy. 

Ford proposing to 

Support of Ford’s Currency Plan. 

On the point of Mr. Ford's suggestion 
to the Government for financing the 

completion of the dam, Mr. -Edison re- 

iterated his belief, expressed yesterday, 

that it was a good plan and that if once 
the currency method is tried in raising 

oe a ee Se ee ee *“* When these bills have answered the 
country will never go back to the bond | burpose of building and completing 
method. Muscle Shoals, they will be retired by the 

“ : , | earnings of the power dam. That is, the 
Make it sasregeesd sae? a Aa not} people of the United States will have all 

edvocating any changes In banks andi that they put into Muscle Shoals and 
banking,’’ said Mr. Edison. ‘‘ Banks are | all that they can take out for centuries— 
a mighty good thing. Thcy are essen-| the endless wealth-making water power 

: | of > ennessee River—wi 
tial to the commerce of the country. It! fax‘ and’ no increase of the national 
is the money broker, the money profit- | debt.” 
eer, the private banker, that 1 oppose. |, ‘’ But suppose Congress does not see 
They gain their power through a ficti- —,* hat then? Mr. Edison was 

tious and false value given to gold. ‘* Well, Congress must fall back on 
“Gold is a relic of Julius Caesar and the old way of doing business. 

interest is an invention of Satan.’ Mr. euthorize an issue of bonds. That is, 
Geison continued. ,‘* Gold is intrinsically it must go out to the money brokers 

at ee Ree om 

says that the} 

without applying to money brokers for| 

trade, but it is not necessary for com- | 

demanded | 

gold for their money, there would not} 

‘‘Gold and money are separate things, | 

‘‘Gold is not money until the people | 

It is the| 

just as/| 

When silver was demonetized | 

‘* But would not Mr. Ford's suggestion | 
Shoais be financed by a} 

that | 

‘ fiat | 

it—the | 
the people | 

of power here! have been shouted down from the be- | 

think,’’ and Mr. Edison smiled broadly. | 
‘‘ Maybe they can’t shout down Amer- | 

dynamite that works in this country is | 

It must! of 

| and borrew enough of our own-national 

| sources, and we then must pay interest 
to the money. brokers for the use of our 

|; Own money. 

Old Way Adds to Public Debt. 

| ‘That is to say, under the old way 

| any time we wish to add to the national 
| wealth we are compelled to add to the 

| national debt. 

‘* Now, that is what Henry Ford wants 

to prevent. He thinks it is stupid, and 

|so0 do I, that for the loan of $30,000,000 
|of their own money the people of the 

| United States should be compelled to pay 

| $66,000,000—that is what it amounts to, 

| with interest. People who will not turn 

a shovelful 

pound of material will collect more 

money from the United States than 

will the people who supply the material 

and. do the work. 

thing about interest. 

|bond issues the interest is 
greater than the principal. 

great public works cost more than twice 

the actual cost, on that account. Under 

, the present system of doing business we 
| simply add 120 to 
| stated cost. 

** But here is the point: 
;can issue a dollar bond, 
| Collar bill. 
bond 

always 

If our nation 
it can issue a 

g00d makes the bill good, also. 

| bill is that the 
| brokers collect twice the amount of the 
bond and an additional 20 per cent., 
whereas the currency pays nobody but 

Shoals in some useful way. 

simply induces the money 

| Shoals; if the Government issues cur- 
|rency, it provides itself with 
money to increase the national wealth at 

| Muscle Shoals without disturbing the 
| business of the rest of the country. And 
|in doing this it increases its 
| Without adding a penny to its debt. 
| ‘‘It is absurd to say that our country 
|}can issue 
| $30,000,000 in currency. -Both are prom- 
| ises to pay; but one promise fattens the 
| usurer, and the other helps the people. 

issued by the Govern- 
ment were no good, then the bonds is- 

| sued would be no good either. It is a 
terrible situation when the Government, 

| If the currency 

to increase the national wealth, must go | 
|} into debt and submit to ruinous interest | 
charges at the hands af men who con-} 
tryl the fictitious values of gold. 

“Look at it another way. 
Government issues bonds, 
will sell them. The 
negotiable; they will 

| gilt-edged paper. Why? Because 
Government is behind them, but who is 
behind the Government? The _ people. 
Therefore it is the people who constitute 
the basis of Government credit. Why 
then cannot the people have the benefit 
of their own gilt-edged 
ceiving non-interest 
on Muscle Shoals, 
ers receiving the benefit of the people's 
credit in interest-bearing bonds?”’ 

bonds 

bearing. currency 

Says People Must Pay Anyway. 

‘““The people must pay any way; why 

should they be compelled to pay twice, 

as the bond system compels them to 

pay? The people of the United States 

always accept their Government's cur- 

rency. If the United States Govern- 

its national wealth without contributing 
| to the interest collector—for the whole 
| national debt is made up of interest 
| charges—then you will see an era of 
| progress and prosperity in this country 
{such as could never have come other- 
wise.”’ 
‘‘Are you going to have anything to 

do with outlining this proposed policy? ’’ 
Mr. Edison was asked. 

} ‘*‘T am just expressing my opinion 
|}as a citizen,’’ he replied. ‘‘ Ford’s idea 
{is flawless. They won't like it. They 
will fight it, but the people of this 
country ought to take it up and think 
about it. I believe it points the way to 
many reforms and achievements which 
cannot come under the old system.*’ 

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 5.—Henrv 
Ford and Thomas A. Edison inspected 
briefly late today the Old Hickory 
powder plant and visited The Hermitage, 
former home of Andrew Jackson. Both 
paid particular attention to the water- 
power possibilities of the Cumberland 
= At The Hermitage Mr. Ford 
said: 

‘* I would not have missed this for any-|. 
thing. I have promised myself for ten 
years that I would visit the home of Old 
Hickory. It is a visit I shall never for- 
get. I have everything that I could get 
hold of on the Hfe of Andrew Jackson. 
and now that T am here, I want to say 
en this alone compensates for the 
trip.’’ 

STUDENTS OBJECT 
TO JAPANESE ORATOR 

Girl Pupil of Oakland High School 
Selected on Merit, Prin- 

cipal Says. 

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 5.—Angered at 

the selection of Yuki Furuta, a Japa- 

nese, as speaker at the commencement 

day exercises, students of the Oakland 

high school have officially protested 
against the selection and threaten to 

absent themselves from the exercises in 

;}a body unless a change is made by the 
faculty. 
According to the principal, Cc. KE. 

Keyes, the girl was selected on her 
,merits alone. Four members of her 
family are students at the University 
of California and her two brothers are 
students of the Oakland High School. 
She scored twenty-four ‘‘ones’’ and 
eleven ‘‘twos" for work during the 
past three years, according to Mr. 
Keyes, a record hitherto unknown in 
the history of the school. 
Investigation into the selection and 

the subsequent controversy was or- 
dered todav by Superintendent of 
Schools Fred M. Hunter. 

|SEES END OF LAKE SHIPPING. 

Navigation Company President Crit- 

icises La Follette Act. 

DETROIT, Dec. 5.—Business of the 

larger “Great Lakes steamship lines is 

decreasing at such a rate that in five 
years few vessels will be in operation, 
A. A. Schantz, President of the De 
troit and Cleveland Navigation Com- 
pany, declared .in an address at the 
Board of Commerce here today. This 
condition, he said, was due to the re- 
uaa of the La Follette seame’ns 

aw. 
“The La Follette act should not be 

repealed,’’ Mr. Schantz said, ** but 
should be modified soon, or there will 
be little lake shipping. In five years 
no excursions or commercial boats will 
leave this port unless the law ig 
amended. The requirements of the act 
are so drastic in the matter of the size 

crews and other particulars, that 
shipping companies, despite every ef- 
fort are unable to live up to them.” 

J 

; currency to complete great national re- ; 

ment will adopt this policy of increasing | 

| 
| 
| 

of dirt nor contribute a= 

That is the terrible | 

In all our great} 

All of the} 

150 per cent. to the/ 

The element that makes the | 

The difference between the bond and the | 
bond lets the money.! 

| 
those who directly contribute to Muscle | 

‘If the Government issues bonds, it | 
brokers to 

draw $30,000,000 out of the other chan-! 
nels of trade and turn it into Muscle} 

enough ! 

income 

$30,000,000 in bonds and not} 

credit by re-| 

instead of the bank-; 

| 

If the| 
the brokers | 

will be| 
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You Must Have 
Evening. Clothes 

Buy Them Here at 

$39.75 
Coat and Trousers 

fav! 
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Evening Clothes have returned to their 

own! Not for years have formal clothes 

been so universally worn. Men are wear- 

ing them who have never before done so 

end men who have always owned evening 

clothes are wearing them more frequently. 
i faxti fax 7aXls/a) 

This season the man who appears at 
any function after six, dressed in business 

clothes, finds himself unpleasantly con- 
spicuous. 

asi7ex fan) 
‘as mm 
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‘Taxitvanl 
! 4 Unnecessarily. For at Macy’s, formal 

attire of assured quality and correct style 

is offered at the lowest possible price. 
aX axe ii y 

Full Dress or Tuxedo Suits, $39.75 

Silk lined throughout. 

Waistcoats for either, $4.69 to $9.75. 

Racy’s —Fifth Floor, Broadway. 
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MEN'S 
CLOTHING 

SHOP 

young men’s 
shop is 
specializing 
in suits and 
overcoats for 
all occasions 
for young men 
who want to 
pay the price 
of ready-made 
but not the 
penalty of 
machine-made 
clothes! 

Suits #45 to 875 

Overcoats #45 to #85 

Sea, A 
— SSG 

mon 
a, 

FIFTH AVENUE 

Men’s Shops—Separate Entrantes 
On West 38th and 37th Sts. —Street Level 

TOTO ATO TEN OTA. 

nerurrinetpisamury | 

Exquisite tone. Classic design. Durably built. Fully guaranteed. 

The Brambach Baby Grand 
Which takes up no more space than an upright 

Christmas Stocks have arrived 
, And will be sold to first comers 

on special Christmas terms $695 
This is the little Grand Piano made by an organization which 

does nothing else but think, dream and build GRAND pianos. It 
is so much liked, so much wanted, that very often BRAMBACHS 
have to be sent to dealers by express, so continuing and so insistent 
is the demand for them. 

Let this Christmas bring to some one, through 
you, the fulfillment of that wish which is in 

every heart—to own a Grand Piano 

A tissue paper pattern of the BRAMBACH Baby 
Grand will be sent free upon request. This pattern, 
when spread upon the floor of your living room will 
enable you to determine the best location for it; and 
it will also demonstrate to you that this little jewel of 
a grand piano takes up no more room than an upright. 

Used pianos taken in part exchange. 

Specially convenient Christmas terms of payment. 

Piano Salons, First Gallery, New Building. 

Broadway at Ninth, New York 

BROADWAY Sak Ss & Cont pany at 34th STREET 

—_—_—_—” 

Will Hold Beginning Today An Important 

CHRISTMAS SALE of 

cAt 1.65 
Pure Ingrain Silk Garter Top Hose, 
full-fashioned, and well reinfotced; a 
smoothly woven quality that gives ex- 
cellent service. In black, white and 

cordovan. 

cAt 2.25 
Full-Fashioned Pure Thread Silk Hose, 
with French openwork clocking, which 
is yust now in highest favor among 
America’s best dressed women. Three 
inch lisle garter top. In black and 
African brown. All sizes. 

WOMEN’S _ 
FINE QUALITY 

Silk Hose 
Every pair perfect; every pair 
made of pure thread silk; 
every pair priced to make 
this the most remarkable ho- 
siery event of the Christmas 

shopping season. 

At 2.55 
Chiffon Thread Silk Hose, beautifully 
sheer and fine; well reinforced at soles 
and heels, and with wide garter tops. 
In black, gray, cotdovan, and African 
brown. Sizes 8% to 10. 

At 3.65 
Lace and Lace-Clocked Full-Fashioned 
Ingrain Silk Hose, in beautiful street and 
evening shades. Many fine and at- 
tractive patterns in all over lace, or in 

- boot effect. Double silk garter top, heel 
and toe. A wonderful gift suggestion. 

cAt 4.50 

Exquisite Silk Hose For &vening Wear, every pair made of sheer 
ingrain silk, and showing beautiful French lace insertion in about 
thirty different patterns. 
tions to match. 

gifts at a great saving in price, 

In black, white and gold with lace inser- 
An extraordinary opportunity to choose handsome 

Street Floor 
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Manicure Roll Up 

velvet lined leather case in 

Ivortus Sets 

395 

uis ’ style consisting of.comb anc Louis XIV styl ting of b and 

brush in gift case. Including monogram. 
Broadway 

at 34th Street the & Company Phone Fitzroy 
2626 

SILK and CRETONNE 

Tourist Cases 
Rubber lined; with various pockets for 

traveling accessories. 

1.45 

At Very Special Prices—Toilet Requisites of Distinction 
Suitable for Gift Giving 

Perfume and Incense 
Burners 

In Richelieu design is this 
octagonal] shaped five-piece 
set, as delightful as it is 

simple. Satin lined box 
and monograming. 19.00 

pe > 

This Three-Piece Ivortus 
Set boasts an excellent 
brush, comb and large mir- 

ror, It may be had in 

several styles, in gift box. 

Monograming included at 

Quite simple is this ten- 
piece set with its rounded 

edges and its rich appear- 

ance that so .closely re- 
Satin 

lined box and monogram- 

ing included, a! 21.00 

sembles real ivory. 

with 

an assortment of colors. 

Fitted with pear! or Ivortus 

manicure instruments. 5.00 

A Petite Pump Atomizer is 

designed for one’s hand 
bag, and it loses none of its 

efficiency by being tiny. A 

slight pressure, and a spray 
of perfume is emitted. $5c 

A De Vilbiss Atomizer is of 

fine etched glass, gracefully 
designed with a slender 

stem and flat base. 5.50 

This Porcelain Atomizer 

chooses blue stripes and 
colored posies, and com- 
bines them to the satisfac- 

tion of all concerned. 7.45 

a: 

= ae) re 

A set that any .woman 
would be charmed to count 

as her possession, oddly 
shaped, and decorated in 
blue and gold, rose and 
gold. Satin lined box and 
monograming. 67.00 

Ivortus Sets 
Ivortus ts the finest imi- 
tation of real tvory made 
and 1s obtainable only 
from Saks & Company. 
Sets in any number of 
pieces may be had at very 
reasonable cost. Eight sets 
are here shown as being 
especially suited to gift- 
giving. Prices include en- 
graving of monogram and 
satin lined box. 

This ten-piece set has been 
named the “Du Barry,” 
and is a fascinating affair 
of Ivortus that takes ‘no 
adornment save one’s mon- 
ogram. Satin lined box 
included. 36.60 

Delightful - Sized Boudoir 

Lamp in metal, with ivory 

or mahogany finish, with 

3.95 silk lined shade. 

An Importe 
mizer is decorated by V: de 
Sux by hand in an all-over 
landscape design. 3.95 

Atomizers 
— from Europe’s best 
makers, are to be seen at 
Saks in almost endless 
variety. Some are of 
Baccarat glass, others of 
porcelain, and still more 
of cut glass. Eight styles 
are here shown from a 
selection of thousands. 

A French Etched Glass 
Atomizer is in large size to 
accommodate a sufficient 
amount of perfume. Hand 
cut in bands of design, 
with silk bulb in various 
shades. 9.45 

This Five-Piece Ivortus Set 
has a brush. with fine 

bristles, and four other 

necessary toilette acces- 

sories. Satin lined box and 
monograming. 14.00 

sign of Louis XIV is deco- 
rated with rose and gold, 

blue and gold or black and 
gold. In satin lined box 
with monogram to match. 

This Ivortus Du Barry 
Men’s Set is masculinely 
severe, and equally practi- 
cal. An appropriate gift for 
any man. Satin lined box 
and monograming included 
al 17.00 

Leather 

Up, satin lined to harmon- 

ize with outside. 

17 pieces of plain or deco- 

10.00 rated Ivortus. 

Colored stripes run up and 
down this model, etched at 
even intervals, and com- 

pleted with a silk bulb to 
match the stripes. 7.45 

A real work of art is this 
charming Atomizer, hand 
decorated and etched, and 

made of fancy glass. 19.50 

A Pump Ato- 

mizer is of 

red or blue 

cut glass— 

quite simple 
in shape but 
equally effec- 

tive. 7.45 

Manicure Rol] 

Contains 

A Fascinating Incense Bur- 
ner is of porcelain in old 
blue or old rose, charming- 
ly shaped, and decorated 
with bands of sterling 
silver. 

Here is a bronze-finished 
incense burner of Far East- 
ern inspiration, as is evi- 
dent in its shape and 
adornment. 2.95 

A Perfume Burner from 
Robj of Paris covers its 
surface with color, and one 
scarcely appreciates how 
effective it is until lighted. 

9.95 

This Charming Boudoir 

Lamp is prepared to shed 
light on toilette 

coloring its reflection with 

silk lining. 

mahogany finish. 
‘ 

one’s 

In ivory or 

5.00 

Unusually handsome is this 

ten-piece toilet set of sterl- 
ing silver, hand engraved 

in elaborate design. Satin 
lined box and monogram- 

This five-piece Sterling Sil- 
ver Set is of the same de- 
sign as the more expensive 
one, and consists of five 

pieces. Satin lined box 
and monograming' to 

This Imported Knife cer- 
tainly does more ‘a a 
knife is usually expected to 
do—for it possesses two 
blades, a “‘regular” scissors 
and file. Pearl handle. 4.95 

This Robj Perfume Burner 
is quaintly shaped and 
quaintly decorated, made 
of fine porcelain in lovely 
shades. 29.50 

This Perfume Burner 
chooses not to be adorned 
at all, save for the dull 
color that covers it from 
top to bottom—but when 
lighted, it needs no adorn- 
ment. 9.95 

A Charmuingly Shaped Per- 
fume Burner is painted 
with luscious grapes or 
cherries, that are even 

more tempting when 
lighted. 21.50 

Large Silver-Plated Shay- 
ing Stand with elaborate 

filigree stand and 8-inch 
beveled mirror. 14,95 

Shaving Stand with 7-inch 
beveled mirror, extension 

rod, brush and mug, and 
lotion bottle. Silver plated. 

7.45 

<r 

Shaving Stand with 6-inch 
beveled mirror, and shav- 

ing accessories. 4.95 

1 ) va 

A Man’s Set of Howard 

Brushes conists of 2 mili- 
tary, and 1 cloth brush, as 
well as a comb. In ebony, 

turtle ebony and Karibrose, 

Satin lined box included. 

brocaded satin. 

This Richelieu Set in am- 
ber consists of ten pieces, 
each decorated in gold and 
black—and with a mono- 

gram in gold is stunning. 
Satin lined box included. 

47.00 

‘This Louis XV Set in shell 
is severely simple, its only 
ornamentation gold band- 
ing on each piece. Satin 

lined box and monogram- 

ing included. 47.00 

This 
really beautiful—in amber 

decorated in blue, or shill 
adorned with gold. 19.00 

three-piece set is 

De Luxe Manicure Outfit 

with real leather case in 

various colors, lined with 

The fit- © 

tings are of finest Ivortus. 

21.50 

La Narcisse Noir of Caron 

appropriately chooses a 

black narcissus stopper, 
and comes in a black satin 

box. The odor is equally 

distinctive. 

Guerlain’s Mitsoukio has 
a distinctively Oriental fra- 
grance. The bottles are of 
Baccarat glass, oddly 
shaped, and are contained 
in a handsome box. 10.40 

Nuit de Chine was origi- 
nated by Rosine of Paris, 

and boasts a container de- 
signed by Paul Poiret, with 

blue rings and a top to 

One of the most handsome 

sets we have seen consisting 

of 17 pieces in shell, amber 
or Ivortus. Box covered in 

English chintz. 85.00 

Shell and Amber 
Color Sets 

What gift surpasses one 
of a beautiful torlet set, 
especially when it 1s in 
amber or shell finish? 
Saks & Company have one 
of the largest stocks of 
totlet sets in the city, and 
because of the placing of 
most extensive orders 
always quoie lowest-in- 
the-city prices. 

The ‘“‘La Belle” is a ten- 

piece set in shell or amber 

decorated in gold or blue. 

Satin lined box and mono- 

ceraming included. 67.00 

The Warner 
Shaving Brushes 

lather. 

Mennen’s shaving 
are included. 

with all the spicy richness 
of Arabic scents. Delicate 
blue roses are the motifs on 
both bottle and box. 11.44 

Perfumes 
Saks & Company are 
ready to supply your 
every perfume need and 
to do it swtisfactorily. 
Svery well known make 
of perfume # im our 
stock—Coty’s, Guerlain’s 
—Houbigant’s, etc.—in 
odors selected because of 
their individuality. Of }. 
the eight here presented 
at will be diffcult to tell 
which to choose—ALL 
are so exquisite. 

Vivette—a creation of Fon- 
tanis of Paris is an entirely 
new odor, and has blue 
daisies scattered over the 
box, and a blue daisy 

7.80 

graming included. 

Fountain 
require 

just a twist to provide 
Bristles are set in 

rubber, and two tubes of 
cream 

Original! 
price 4.00. 1.00 

This 10-piece shell set is 
as simple as it can be, and 

is equally attractive. A 
monogram is all it needs 

to complete it. Satin lined 

box included. 29.50 

This Du Barry Set consists 

of ten pieces, in shell or 

amber. 

Here is a smaller set of Du 

Jarry, in shell or amber 

and consists of five pieces. 

Satin lined box and mono- 

24.50 

A Man's Five-Piece Set is 
made by Howard—which 
means the best. Two 

military brushes, hat and 
cloth brush and comb. In 
turtle ebony, plain ebony 
or Karibrose. Satin lined 
box. 14.95 

Rocea’s Mon Succes, in a 
quaintly shaped bottle. 
Unequaled at 3.95 

This Set of. Coty’s con- 
tains two bottles of match- 
less perfume, a_ satin- 
covered box of face powder, 
and four satin sachet en- 
velopes. In Chypre, 
L’Origan, La Rose, Jac- 
queminot. 

Complete Djer-Kiss Set—- 
sachet, extract, rouge, toi- 
let water, talcum, soap, 

7.30 | face powder. 



$1,500BRIBES DENIED| "EW CLUE m Raoow case 
BY POLICE SUSPECTS 

Only One Will Admit He Knew 

Man Said to Have Col- 

lected the Fund. 

BANKBOOK '!N_~ EVIDENCE 

Witness Says He Withdrew $1,500, | 

but Insists It Was for a Loan 

to His Brother. 

Several policemen accused of paying 

$1,500 each to become Sergeants by the 

use of influence in a civil service ex- 

amination were examined yesterday by 

Commissioner of Accounts David Hirsh- 

field, who is investigating charges that 

Patrick J. Tuomey handled the fund. 

Only one witness admitted having per- 

sonal acquaintance with Tuomey. The 

others were firm in denying any effort 

to purchase advancement. Those ex- 

amined were Victor L. Chevrett of the | 

Bridge Precinct, 

Brooklyn, 

Place, Astoria, Queens: Joseph R. Boy- 

lan, Motorcycle Division, living at 720 
West Eightieth Street: William H. Ey- 

Washington 

non, Motorcycle Division, living at 889 | 
Trinity Avenue, the Bronx; Timothy J. 

Gegan of Inspector Walsh’s staff, living 

at 248 De Kalb Avenue, Brooklyn, and | 

John Hewitt of 361 West Fifty-eighth 
Street. 

Hewitt was called to identify a note} 
made | for $1,800, dated Sept. 12, and 

payable to him by a brother in Penn- 

Argyle, Pa. He also was 

about the withdrawal of $1,500 from the 

New York Savings Bank on Aug. 8, two 

days after the civil service examination. | 

Hewitt produced several letters to sup- |} 

port the contention that his brother 

wrote to him on Aug. 5, that he re- 

selved the letter on the evening of Aug. 

8, and withdrew $1,500 to make up the | 

The re- | amount asked by his brother. 

mainder, he said, he had in his pos- 

session. It then was decided that the 

money could be turned over later. When 

asked if he had carried the money for 

a month, Hewitt replied in the ‘affirm- 

ative. The other witnesses were asked 

how their index and seat numbers came 

into the possession of Tuomey, and the 

Commissioner stressed the point that 

comparison with the records of the Civil 

Service Commission showed these to be 

correct. All were firm in denying that 

they had confided their numbers to any 
person. 
When newspaper reports of 

admissions by Tuomey and the 
missjoner’s 
quiry came to their notice, they said 
they had discussed the matter with 
fellow-policemen. Boylan and Eynon, 
according to the latter, had agreed that 

alleged 

Tuomey’s possession of their numbers, | 
was ‘beyond understanding.”’ Eynon 
said that he never had known Tuomey. | 

have | Eynon testified that he might 
failed to answer one question, but the 
other witnesses said that their papers 
would show that ail questions were 
answered in their own handwriting and 
that they had written the index numbers 
upon their papers. 
The hearing will be 

morning. 
continued this 

CONFISCATE RUM FROM SHIP.. 
—————————— —m 

Canadian Pressure Disturbs_ St. 

Pierre and Miquelon Traffic. 

SYDNEY, N. S., 5.—The rum 

runners of St. Pierre and Miquelon, who 

for months have flooded the Nova 

Scotian coast with cargoes of 

Dec. 

the Canadian revenue officials. 

whose patrol area has been widened, is 

forcing the law-breaking 

seek new coves in 
secret wares ashore. 

which to put their 

Part of a cargo of whisky landed from | 
@ schooner last night was confiscated in 
New Waterfcrd, where it had _ been 
hauled from Lingan Beach, but before} 
the officials could reach the beach the 
rest of the contraband had been cached 
and the schooner had headed for St. 
Pierre. 

St. Pierre and Miquelon have long 
been down in the books of Canadian and 
American revenue agents as good places |} 
to watch when rum smuggling flour- 
ishes Even in the old days, when the 
saving of 

from steam yacht to fishing 
worked out of the islands with 
cargoes. 
The French Government managed sev- 

eral years ago, by drastic regulations, | 
to restrict the illicit commerce to very 
small proportions. 

stern Canada, the traffic again has 
reached huge proportions, revenue agents 
say. 

OFFERS BEER OPTION BILL. 
Maryland Representative Would Let 

District Voters Decide on Sale. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Sale of beer | 
and light wine would be permitted in | 

Congressional districts in which voters 

expressed approval under a bill intro- | 

duced today by Representative Hill, Re- 

publican, of Maryland. The measure, 
which provides a manufacturer’s tax of 
20 cents a gallon on beer and 40 cents a |} 

llon on wine, was referred to the 
ays and Means Committee. 
Previous prohibition legislation in the | 

House invariably has gone to the Ju-| 
diciary Committee, of which Representa- | 
tive Volstead of Minnesota is Chairman. | 
At the last session Mr. Hill offered a | 

bill to repeal the Voilstead act, but no/ 
action has been taken on his proposal 
by the Judiciary Committee. 

Street, | 

living at 416 Vanderventer | 

questioned | 

Com- | 
decision to conduct an in- | 

contra- | 

band, have begun to fcel the hand of | 

Though | 
the industry was reported today as still | 

thriving, the vigilance of the authorities, | 

seafarers to} 

revenue taxes was the only | 
object of smugglers, craft of every type} 

lugger | 
iquor 

But with the advent | 
f prohibition in the United States andi 

But Police Fall to Find Auto in 

| Which Woman Was Seen. 

| Speotal to The New York Times. 
| BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 5.—Police 

| tried in vain today to locate the auto in 

|which Dr. Elizabeth L. Radom of Bost- 

| wick Avenue was reported to have been 

seen five hours before her lifeless body | 

| was found Saturday on the Beach Road, | 

Fairfield. 
In connection with the automobile fea- 

} 

118, of Fairfield, told Dr. 

'the dead woman, an interesting story 

this afternoon. 
‘“‘T was walking from 0} 

| Wairfield Centre Friday evening,’’ Mat- 
lyas said. ‘‘ Chancing to look in a _win- 
|dow of a white house near the Beach | 

| Road, I saw a woman stretched out on 

a couch. She was lying still. There 
{| were two men in the room, one &@ young 

fellow about 25 or 26, who Wore a muUs-, 
I saw one of | }tache, and one about 30. , 

}the men pour something out of a bottle 

| containing a brownish liquid and put it | 

| to the worman’s lips. I went along to- 

|ward Fairfield, but 

ture of the case, Charles Matyas, aged | 

Emanuel S. 

Brodsky of Park Avenue, 4@ friend of | 

my home to} 

noticed as I was| 

| leaving that there was a sedan automo- | 

|bile standing in front of the house. It | 
was the same make of car as the one} 

| reported to have stopped at the gasoline | 

| station at 12:30 o’clock that night from 

| which this woman doctor is said to have 

stepped into the gas station 
| phone.’’ E 
| Police Prosecutor Wakeman of Falr- 

‘the death of Dr. Radom was not a sui- 

cide. Coronor Phelan said no autopsy 

will be ordered until the police investiga- 

‘tion develops facts warranting such ac- 

ition. The body will be buried in Hart- 

lford Tuesday. It can be exhumed any 

time within forty days If developments 

in the case warrant it. 

NEW NEAR EAST PARLEY. 
Paris Expects Franco-British-Italian 

Meeting This Week. 

PARIS, Dec. 5 

to tele- | 

field said today it was his opinion that | 

| 
| 
| 

(Associated Press).— | 

| The British, Italian and French Foreign | 
Ministers are now expected in French 

official circles to meet in Paris before | 

ithe end of this week to 

| Near Eastern situation. 

Curzon, British Foreign Secr ‘ry, that | 

discuss. the | 

Premier Briand has sent word to Lord | 

‘ 

he is agreeable that such a c.nference , 

should be held, and that he is awaiting! 

the date for holding it. 

an effort to step the hostilities in Asia 
Minor between the Greeks and the 
Turkish Nationalists is being considered 
in official circles here as a possible re- 
sult of the forthcoming conversations 

l|among the representatives of the three 
Foreign Offices. In case it develops 

i that mediation is advisable at rresent 
Lit will be necessary for the Supreme 
| Council to meet. ; 

The agenda of the meeting of Foreign 
Ministers remains to de determined upon, 
and they may be confined to the Eastern 
question. If Lord Curzon, however, sees 
fit to raise the question of a moratorium 
on Germany’s reparation payments Pre- 

| mier Briand will be ready to discuss it, 

PLEADS BRAIN AFFLICTION. 
| Brooklyn han Sarvanaiied in Cleve- 

land for Breaking Dry Laws. 

CLEVELAND, Dec. 5.—The 

with the transportation of liquor from 

a suggestion from Downing Street as to | 

Eventual mediation of the powers in} 

! 

| 
| } 

\ 
| 

trial of | 

three men for conspiracy in connection | 

| Pittsburgh to Youngstown developed to- | 

day into an inquiry into the mental con- | 

dition of Moe H. 3aron, a wealthy café | 

| owner of Brooklyn, N. Y., when the de- ; 

fendants were arraigned before Federal | 
Judge D. C. Westenhaver. 

for a continuance, on the ground tat 

tion which had prevented hir. 1r0m ad- 
vising with counsel, Baron was 
amined by two local physicians. 

Following a motion by defense counsel 

aron was suffering from a bra 4» afNic- | 

their report that he was able to stand | 
trial, 
motion. 
Arraigned witn Baron were 

Juds> Westenhaver overruled the | 

Hyman | 
Barnett, a café propristor of Pittsburgh, | 
and lke Simon, an iron broker. 

A. Mahon and Bernard 
employes of the Revenue Collector's 
Office in Brooklyn, also under indict- 
ment, were not brought to trial. 

Glick, according to Joseph Breiten- 
stein, Assistant District Attorney, 
be used as a Government witness. 

Levy, 

Ways and Means 

Proposes Increase From $2.20 

to $6.40. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 

Adoiph | 
Glick, a Youngstown jeweler, and Virgil | 

former | 

will | 

WANTS WHISKY TAX RAISED. | 
Committeeman | 

5.—Amendment | 

;of the tax law enacted last session so | 

as to increase the levy on whisky sold 

for medicinal purposes from $2.20 to 

Republican member of the Ways and 
Means Committee. The increased rate, 

$6.40 a gallon was proposed today by | 

Representative Green of Towa, ranking | 

| he estimated, would yield $20,000,000 to/| 
| $40,000,000 annudlly. 

warehouses. 

The amendment would also authorize | 
the withdrawal of iiquors from private | 
warehouses for storage in Government | 

It is similar to one added} 
| to the tax bill by the Senate, but elimi- | 
| nated later by the conferees. 

| MAYENCE EX-CONSUL SUES. 
| ay ane 
| 

|Accuses Alien Property Custodian | 
| of Alleged Seizure. 

| Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Walter Schu- 

man, former American Consul at May- 

; ence, Germany, and now a resident of 

| of Columbia 

| Thomas W. 

Supreme Court 

Miller, Alien 

Custodian, to recover slightly less than 
$1,500 which, he claims, was 

| seized under the Trading With the 
Enemy act. 
The ex-Consul claims that this amount, 

which resulted from the sale of stock 
of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, 
was on deposit to his credit with Speyer 
& Co., 24 Pine Street, New York City, 
who reported the fact to the Allen Prop- 
erty Custodian. 

against 

NEW REACTIONARY 

By CYRIL BROWN. 

Continued from Page 1, Column 4, 
tetinnastill 

oy just published its first daily num- 
er, consisting of sixteen pages. In 

general, however, it will 
eight to twelve. It is a three-column 
paper, and its price is forty pfennig, 
or one-third of a cent. 

In the.title line design is a two-inch 
bust of a _ white-robed, white-hooded 
angel symbolizing the spirit of the 
German Times, with stern eyes look- 
ing toward the bottom o fthe page and 
the ground, obviously symbolizing the 
Zeit’'s emotions aroused by the Ger- 
man Empire’s ‘‘shame’”’ under a 
Democratic-Republican form of  gov- 
ernment. Her outstretched arms ex- 
tend across the page each way. In her 
right hand sheholds an hourglass: in 
her left, a mirror, the latter ap- 
parently indicating that the Zeit pur- 
poses to print live news. This is a 
promise, however, which the news- 
columns scarcely fulfill. 
Khe front-page news consists of a one- 

cofumn long-winded typical German 
leading article outlining the paper’s pol- 
icy and purposes, and a two-column re- 
Et of the Stuttgart convention of the 
erman People’s Party, by its leader, 

Dr. Stresemann. A small box at the 
bottom of the middle column, headed 
‘““The Day’s Calendar,’’ groups the fol- 
lowing tabloid news items: 
‘In Stuttgart the convention of the 

German People’s Party was opened with 
a oe of the Central Executive Com- 

26.” 

** Danzig railroads today pass under 
the ag of Polend,”’ 

* Hardin: ' os 

have from 

ainet 

discussing European fi > 
| this time.’’ * ee 

** Berlin Police Headquarters have 
so hg =" ee against chauf- 

| rs who. refuse convey - pang 8 e toconvey passen 

‘““In free evening tradi > 
was offered at 238." a 
Weary American correspondents, forced 

| to wade or skim through thirty-one Ber- 
|lin papers daily, except Sunday and 
Monday, when there is half the number, 

;are not inclined to feel that the new | Zeit fills a long-felt want; but this is 
apparently not the case, for the editor 
says it will champion the political views 
and aims of the Stinnes-Stresemann Ger- 
man People’s Party; that this powerful 
and growing party has not had an organ 
in Berlin and obviously needed one. The 
publisher of the Zeit is Heinrich Rip- 
pler, one of the best known German 
journalists, for the past ‘twenty-five 
years chief editor of the nationalistic 
and militaristic Adgliche Rundschau, 
which since the revolution has been 
supported by cash subsidies of equal 
amounts from both the reactionary par- 
ties, the German National Party and the 
German People’s Party, until these two 
recently fell out politically. The ultra- 
reactionaries of the German National 
Party then captured the Tagliche Rund- 
schau, squeezing out Rippler and nearly 
his whole staff, who were forced to 
found the Zeit. The latter's financial 
support is’ said to come from. the 
Deutsche Bank or quarters close to that 
institution. Hugo Stinne is not backing 
it, having struggling competing papers. 
Other big German papers are going 

through a real crisis and foresee forced 
suspension of publication soon as the 
result of the paper shortage. Com- 
plaining that the Government paper 
mills cannot get coal or freight cars 
allotted to them to keep the big German 
papers supplied with print paper, the 
Tiagliche Rundschau says that it is able 
to appear only because it is using up a 
small stock of very high quality paper 
used by its publishing house for printing 

ow lS. 

plans at 

! 

that city, filed sult today in the District | 

Property | 

illegally | 
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AVEDON COAT. 
REDUCED 

now *79.50 

iS £8 THE Piast AVERPON 

EDUCTION OF THE SEA- 

SON. AND £73 43 REALE 

RIPE WITH PRECIOUS BARGAINS. 

THE MATERIALS ARE MARVELLA, 

POLLYANNA AND BOLIVIA. A MOD- 

EST NUMBER ARE WITHOUT FUR. 

THE GREATER NUMBER. HAVE BEA- 

VER, BLACK CARACUL, MOLE OR 

SQUIRREL COLLARS AND CUFES. 

THEY ARE GENUINE SELECTIONS 

rROUM TAs AVEDON STOCK. 

AVEDON 
448 Fifth Ave. at Fortieth St 

@. Altman & Cn. 
neers, OO 830 03° ee eeeeeeeee__ue_—eeeees sss ke ek ee eee ss 

A Special “Holiday Gift” Sale 

of 

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR 

‘to be held to-day (Tuesday) 

om the First Floor 

will comprise 

1,000 Dozen Four-in=-hand Scarfs 

made of carefully selected silks (of foreign and home 

manufacture) representing a wide and varied range 

of fashionable effects; assembled in four distinct 
groups and 

phenomenally low-priced at 

65c., 95c., $145 & 1.95 

Madison Avenue - Fifth Auenue, New York 
Chirty-fourth Street Chirty-fifth Street 

Business Opportunities (bank and business references required), Last Page. 
. 

Lost and Found Advertisements, Page 20. 

Applicants desiring domestic positions advertise under Situations Wanted. 

Fifth Ave. Stewart $ Go. At 37th St. 

An Interesting Offering of 

CARACUL FUR TRIMMED 

NEW MARVONA COATS 

110.00 
The superb quality and workman- 

ship should demand double the price. 

Large muffler collar, deep cuffs on wide Jenny sleeves, 

broad border of rich Caracul fur adorns 

model of soft, 

corded girdle ends in tassels. 

and warmly interlined. 

Fifth Ave. 

lustrous, deep Marvona. 

this handsome 

Silk 

< Canton Crepe lined 

One model illustrated Ww N\Ae 

| Stewart & Go. At 37th St. 
Correct Apparel for Women& Misses 

“If at is said with a Stewart & Co. 

gift, tis well said.” 

An Important Pre-Christmas Sale of 

DAINTY UNDERGARMENTS 

and HOUSE ROBES 

At Extraordinary Price Concessions 

Philippine Hand-made & Hand-Embroidered 
Nightgowns 

2.95 3.50 3.95 
Hand-made of fine quality White Batiste, exquisitely hand-embro‘dered in 
numerous interesting designs. 

Silk Jersey Underskirt 
Made of fine quality Silk Jersey, 
with finely pleated flounces in 
self or contrasting color. Shown 
in all the new fashionable shades. 

Crepe Back Satin Chemise 
Step-in chemises of heavy Crepe 
Back Satin, in tailored or Calais 
Jace trimmed models. Apricot, 
Maize, Light Blue, Orchidor Flesh 

Radium Silk Nightgowns 
Fine quality Radium Silk night- 
gowns in plain tailored or daintily 
lace trimmed models. Flesh color So 

Quilted Satin Breakfast Coats 
Of quilted self brocaded Satin, 
featuring shawl collar, pockets 
and Silk corded girdle. Lined 
with White China Silk. In 
Turquoise, Orchid, Coral, Peach 16 75 
or Pink. 

Scalloped necks in round or V shapes. t 

Heavy Crepe de Chine Nightgowns 
Real Filet or Cazais lace trimmed 
nightgowns ¢+ heavy, lustrous 
Silk ““repe de Chine. Obtainable 
in Flesh color, White or Orchid. 8.95 

. r 

Glove Silk Vests 
Unusually fine quality glove silk 
vests. In Flesh color with dainty 
self shoulder straps. Fab 

Exquisite Camisoles 
Washable. Satin, Silk Crepe de 
Chine or heavy Radium Silk 
camisoles. Tailored or Filet and 
Calais lace trimmed. 

Radium Silk Bloomers 
_ Tailored models of heavy Radium 
Silk, with petal pointed bottoms, 
neatly hemstitched; double elas- 
tic at knees; strongly reinforced. 
In Flesh color or White. Pb = 

Brocaded Corduroy Breakfast Coats 

2.95 3.95 5.00 
Several interesting models, showing unusual treatments in the collars and 
pockets. Some are lined with flowered voile. Shown in attractive new shades 

Enlarged Negligee Dept. now on Mezzanine Floor 

273 Madison Avenue 

Mauve 

| Store. “Ploughing” 

$6,750.00 

Superb Example 

of His Art 

ROSENBACH CO. 
more 

Musterole 

comfort. 

than 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

| Fine for Lumbago 
pain away and 

| brings in its place delicious, soothing 
Just rub it in gently. 

It is a clean, white ointment, made 
with oil of mustard. 
like the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 

Get Musterole today at your drug 
35c and 65c in jars and tubes; 

i | hospital size, $3.00. 

| BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER | 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

drives 

It will not blister 

Winter or summer—all the year 
round, nothing compares witha 
complete Lionel Electric Rail- 

the world for 21 years. Do not 
accept a cheap imitation. Spec- 
ify Lionel to your dealer. 

Omitted by mistake 
The telephone number of the 
Lionel Service Station, was 

CARDIF 
able geographical position. 

for foodstuffs and manufactured goods for 

ten million 

Dorland, 9 E. 40th St., New York, or Devel- 
opment Agent, Cardiff, South Wales. 

OFFERS TRADE OPEN- 
ING TO U.S.A. Favour- | 

latest telephone directory. It is 
Stuyvesant 2375-2376. THE 
LIONEL CORPORATION, 48 - 52 

East 21st Street, New York. Serves as market 

population. Apply 

road for real sport. Standard of | 

4 

| 

omitted by mistake from thef 
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SAYS UNION MULCTED 
MEN $250,000 A YEAR 

Continued from Page 1, Column 5. 

of the union, sald that in 1916 he was 
fimed $1,500 and suspended for thirty 
years because of tnformation he was 

alleged to have given the Department of 
Justice following the blowing up of a 
munition plant in Pennsylvania. He said 

that three men, two members of the 

union, offered him $250 if he would help 

‘‘@ man who was smuggled over here 
from Germany ’’ to take photographs of 

the plant. He refused, he said, and later 

was a witness at the trial of the men 

who were discharged. 
Mr. Hogan, the first witness who fol- 

lowed Mr. Untermyer’s summary of the 

mittee, after signing a waiver of im- 

munity, said he received a salary of $75 

a week from Local No. 8 and $1,000 a 

year from the International Union and 

had “‘ no other source of income.’’ After 

saying that there had always been a 

vest army of electrical workers not 

members of the union, he admitted the 

existence of the ‘‘ permit ’’ card system 

and said that there were six employes, 

ineluding bookkeepers, engaged by the 

union at its office, 130 Hast Sixteenth 
Street. 

Mr. Untermyer went into the case of 

James E. Smith, a member of the union, 

who died Oct.'21, 1918. Hogan admitted 
he received the man’s death benefit and 

paid funeral expenses of $152 out of it. 
Asked why he had received the money, 

Hogan said a man had @ right ‘‘ to leave 
' his money to whom. he~pleases.”’ 

Hogan said Smith left the money to 

him in a will drawn up by Willidm D. 
McNulty, counsel to the union. Mr. 
McNulty, called upon by Mr. Unter- 
myer, said he did not know if there was 
e@ will, but would look it up. Questioned 
further, he said he was quite sure there 
Was such a will, and promised to send 
for it. 

Confronted With Widew. 

Hogan said he had not seen Mrs. 

Smith since the death of her husband. 

“She is a cripple, isn’t she?" asked 
Mr, Untermyer. 

“I don’t know.” 
“Come in, Mrs. 

Untermyer. 

An elderly woman, feeble and white 
haired, limped into the room, assisted 
by an attendant. 

“‘Ie that Mrs. Smith?’ asked counsel. 
**I would not know for sure,’’ replied 

Hogan. 

“* Who was Frank Tully?’ Mr, Unter- 
myer queried. 

**He was a helper of mine, with no 
relations in the world,’’ said Hogan. 
‘Mrs. Seymour, will you stand up,” 

Mr, Untermyer called. 
ua woman in the audience arose. 
That is his aunt,"’ said Mr. Untermyer 

dryly. The witness said he would not 
lan aunt a “ relation,’’ and said he 

did not know Tully had a number of 
nephews and nieces living. 

ogan identified a check for Smith's 
death benefit, made out to himself as 
‘custodian,’’ and said he cashed the 
check ‘‘at Tierney'’s saloon.” He ex- 
plained the word ‘‘ custodian’’ on the 
check as meaning that ‘‘if there ever 
was a claim for the money I would pay 
it,’’ He said Tully and the others named 
him as beneficiary in wills. 
The third case {n which he was bene- 

ficiary was that of Martin Quinlan, who 
died in St. Joseph's Hospital in 1915. 
Hogan sent an undertaker to claim the 
body and collected the death benefit. 
In the case of Edward J. Gibbons, he 

said he paid all of the $1,000, with the 
exception of about $100, to a woman 
mentioned by Gibbons. 

Smith,” ealled Mr. 

Deposits in Four Banks. 

Questioned further about his deposits 

tn four banks Hogan asserted that somes | 

of the funds belonged to the internation- | 

al union and that about $800 was for! 
the Irish Relief Fund. Some of the} 
money was his wife’s, he said, but he} 
did not know how much. | 
Mr. Untermyer asked Hogan to state, | 

in view of his large family (he sald} 
he had five children) and with no other| 

means of support but what the union! 

paid him. how he was able to spend! 

$10,000 or $11,000 in cash beside buying | 
a house. Hogan insisted that some of 

the deposits of $11,000 was money of the 

international union but had no books} 
to show which they were. 

Hogan was shown that the time he! 
collected the money as beneficiary under ; 
the alleged wills was always about} 
twelve or fourteen months after bene-! 
ficlaries died and was asked to explain’ 
whether the delay was not due to the 
fact that he waited to see if any one 
claimed the money. ‘ No sir, I did not,"’ 
the witness said. 
The total death benefits paid by the} 

union in 1920 were $20,000, of which Ho-| 
Ban said he received $3,000. 
As far as he could remember only one} 

other union member had promised to; 
make him beneficiary under his will, 
ssid Hogan. | 
Mrs. Smith, the widow of James ©.| 

Smith, was helped to the stand, and 
said her dying husband told her to take 
the union card to the union and “you 
will get what is coming.’’ She calied! 
at the union and told of the death of! 
her husband. Hogan wis away ill. Ho-!} 
gan, she said paid the funcral expenses 
‘with a smile’’ and she was glad of 
that. 
Q.—And then did he tell you that wags all, 

that was coming to you? A.—He didn’t say 
anything. 

-~And you thought that was all that 
was coming to you? A.—Yes, sir. | 
Q.—You need this money, don’t you? A.—I 

certainly do. I am living on my son-in-law 
and my daughter died since. 

Contradicts Hogan, 

Mrs. Seymour, aunt of Frank Tully, | 

was called and said it was not true, as! 

asserted by Hogan, that her nepnew had | 
no living relatives. } 

Naughton, founder of a rival union of ! 
electrical workers, said he was a mem-| 
ber. of the union until 1907, when he! 

resigned and entered the service of the 
city, which he left in 1915. On making 
application for reinstatements to mem- 
bership in the union he was informed 
that he would have to pay about $180, or | 
dues that might accumulated be- | 
tween 1907 a.id i8is. The union wanted 
$100 down and the balance in sixty days. 
He protested that he was unable to 
pay the large sum, and was told to; 
“take it or leave it.’’ 
**You are forcing me to be a non-! 

union man,’’ he told the Executive 
Board. He went to Niagara Falls and } 
entered the local in that city, On _re-| 
turning to this city with a “ traveling: 
card "’ he was again refused admittance } 
to Local No. 3. 
Then he organized a 

1,000 members, consisting mainly of 
men who were working under weckly 
‘“* permit ’’ cards of I.ogal No. 3. 
Greds of workers came to him, he said, 
and declared they were unable to enter 
Local No. 3. Several made 
to that effect. 
work at union rates unless @ man was 

nave 

rival union of! 

** permit ’’ card. 

union Naughton said he 
Morton of the National Electrical Con- 
tractors and Penicrs Assoc.ation 
told him how the men had been “ 
ed” and forced io yas ijiood Money 

rested that the witness see 
J. P. Ryan, secretary of the Contractors’ 
Association, at 26 Cortlandt Street. 
Byen said witness declared he 

could do nothing about the matter; that 
he had an agreement with the union and 
knew nothing of the legality of the 
“permit” card system, and tnat “ these 
men that he had an agreement with 

went to 

mulet- 

the 

were very fine gentlemen, and that hej 
was satisfied, and so forth.’’ 

Mundreds Barred From Union, 

Q.—What information have you that Union 

-No, 3 took the position there for years that 

other 
2 AL 

ualified men to union 
members: ve knowledge from all 

} the 

j testified the 
| flourished was at the height of the war, | 

accomplishments of the Lockwood com-' 

|; serve four 

| whose 

Hun- | 

affidavits , 
It was impossible to get , 

' aggregate 
either a member of the union or held a. 

! amount had been paid, 
n order to get his 1,000 men into the} 

Mr. } 

and | 

'| Justice 

the men who made application, hundreds of | 
men, and some of them mado affidavits in 
my prerence, | 

Questioned concerning the income of 
Hogans union from permit’ cards, 
he said that it was estimated that the 
amount was-about $0,000 a week, that | 
—o sum was the general opinion in " 

ade. 
The witness said that he heard of 

number of cases in which an employer 
paid as mich as $300 to the union in 
order that non-union men might work 
for him ostensibly as men with ‘“‘ per- 
mit’ cards, He said that many of the 
members of his rival union had been 
absorbed by Hogan's organization since 
the Lockwood committee began its pub- 
lio sessions. ! 
Raymond McCool, an electrical worker | 

of 359 Mosholu Parkway, the Bronx, tes- 
tified that he paid $110 to Hogan's 
union for ——— to work for about 
eight months. The union finally took 
his card away and told him that ‘ reg-! 
ular” union men were out of work and 
had to be taken care of first and that! 

‘permit ’ cards were issued = 
when all union men were employed. | 
The period during which the witnesses — 

“permit’’ card system | 

when there was a shortage of electrical 
workers, 

Shortage of Apartments. 

In opening yesterday’s session Mr. 

Untermyer said there was still a short- 
age of 70,000 apartments in this city 

and that the housing problem was far |} 

from being solved. 

He suggested the extension of another 

year of the emergency rent laws as 
well as the tax exemption ordinance. In : 

reviewing the work of the committee he 

said it was always comparatively 
easy to convict guilty labor leaders and | 
wished it were ‘‘as easy to administer 

justice to the equally guilty men of 
business and finance." 
The committee, said Mr. Untermyer, 

has shown that forty industries involv- | 
ing 2,000 individuals were violating the 
Federal laws and that of these only 
four cases in industries had been pre- 
sented to the Grand Jury. 

‘““ At the present rate of progress most 
of us will be dead and buried before 
these cases are brought to trial, If in- 
dictments are ever found,’’ he continued. 
He pointed to the indictments against 

the ‘‘ Cement Trust” as a fair illustra- 
tion ‘‘of the present state of inef- 
ficiency '’ and declared that although it | 
Was more than two years since it was | 
first assailed by the Government, ‘‘ it is, 
impossible, for some reason that I can- 
not understand, to force the Department 
of Justice to bring these rich and pow- 
erful malefactors to trial. The big fel- 
lows seem to be immune. The higher 
up we go in the scale of the relative 
power and importance of the offenders 
and the more dangerous they are to the 
community, the more difficult it be- 
comes ‘to get the Government to bring 
them to trial.’’ F 
The fault, he declared, was not with 

‘the present Federal prosecutor ’’ who 
‘‘has done and is doing whatever lies 
in his power."’ 
“The cement case was unfortunately 

not assigped to the present prosecutor 
but to a so-called special counsel, and 
against our continuous protest, and it 
has been held there as in a vise against 
my repeated but unavailing protests to 
the Attorney General, who has been 
well-meaning and full of promise, but 
thus far absolutely without perform- 
ance,’’ Mr. Untermyer asserted. 

$452,550 Collected in Fines. 

He said that $452,550 has already been 

collected on pleas of guilty, mainly in 

the way of fines from corporations. This 

sum has more than paid the expenses 

of the committee three times over, and, 

in his opinion, vigorous prosecution 

would yield the Government from $1,- 

500,000 to $3,000,000 in fines on the as- 
sumption that hereafter individual of- 
fenders would be punished by imprison- 
ment. 
He stated that the committee’s work 

had led to 625 indictments, 
The discouraging aspects of the situa- 

tion to Mr. Untermyer were the in- 
adequacy of the judicial machinery in 
the Federal Court to cope with. the cases | 
and ‘‘ the apparent disinclination of the | 
courts, both State and Federal, to regard | 
the anti-trust laws as criminal statutes | 
and to impose substantial jail sen- 
tences,’’ the latter rendering ‘‘ the en- 
forcement of the law as a deterrent to 
future violations well nigh impossible.” 

In spite of the vicious features of 
many of the cases, the courts, with 
few exceptions have imposed trifling 
prison sentences, less in degree than 
that imposed for disorderly conduct, | 
he asserted. ' 
The refusal of the courts to send 

‘“‘these persistent and dangerous law- 
breakerg to prison seems to be well-| 
nigh unanimous,’’ he said. As he did! 
not believe the courts were in this! 
view truly reflecting public opinion he 
announcedhe had accordingly prepared 
for the Committee proposed laws to 
meet the situation and which would 
require the courts to impose prison 
sentences, not only upon individuals 
but upon officers of corporations 
guilty of violating the anti-trust laws 
and that would not permit prison sen- 
tences to be suspended, 
He then announced that the commit- 

tee would inquire into the business of 
insuring workmen against. accident, 
the investigation of the committee 
thus far indicating that “ illegal com- ! 
bination, monopoly and extortion are' 
running riot’’ in this branch of thej 
housing industry. | 
Mr. Untermyver ‘ventured’’ the re-! 

mark that if the powers of the Com-/} 
mittee were to include a really effec- j 
tiveinvestigation of the ‘‘ Milk Ex-i 
change’’ it would take ‘‘less time to} 
explode that bubble than was. re- 
quired for the exposure of any one of , 
the 50 or more combinations’’ with ' 
which the committee has dealt. H 
The committee will meet at the City | 

Hall at 10.30 this morning, 

FOUR TILE MEN BEGIN 
SENTENCES IN JAIL 

Nobbe, Pittic. ‘Siltuae and | 

Schaile Are Denied Respite— 
Alexander Gets $4,000 Fine. | 

} 

The four members of the tile and 
mant2] combine, who were sentenced to 

jail terms after pleading guilty to vio- | 

lating the Sherman Anti-Trust law, sur- 

rendered yesterday to United States 

Marshal Hecht, and were taken to the 

Essex County Jail. Counsel for the men | 

asked Federal Judge Van Fleet to post- | 

pone execution of the sentences until 
after the Christmas holidays, but the re- 

quest was refused. 

The men are Frank H. Nobbe of 
Lieber & Nobbe, Herman Petrie of Her- 

man Petrie, Inc.; Arthur Shilstone, 

Vice President of Jackson's Mantle and 
Grate Works, Inc., and Albert Schaile. 
Three cf the convicted men will have to 

months in prison and pay 
fines of $4000 each and the other will 

‘have to serve two months and pay a 
fine of $2,500. 
Charles ©. Alexander, 

Treasurer of the Alexander 
Company, one of the 

sentence was 
brought before Judge Van Fleet, who 
fined him ¥4,000. in fixing punishment 
the court stated that the wife of the 
accused is a confirmed invalid an@ that 
he ig supporting an aged mother. Jus- 
tice, the Court thought, would be satis- 
fied by the imposition of a fine. 
The fines on members of the cambine 

about $170,000. Up to the 
close of court yesterday $59,000 of this 

Extra punish- 
ment awaits those who fail to pay. 

ae 

President and 
& Reid 

indicted men, 
deferred, was 

/THANKS SPECIAL GRAND JURY. | 

McAvoy Discharges Body! 

That Indicted Marble Dealers. 

One of the Grend Juries impaneled 

a year ago by Supreme Court Justice 

McAvoy to consider evidence submitted 

from the investigation of the Lockwood ' 

committee, was discharged yesterday in 

the Criminal Branch of the Supreme! 
Court. Justice McAvoy told the jury-| 

‘men they deserved the thanks of the; 
} community. 

This jury, of which the foreman was} 
Francis N, Cabot of 69 West Street, re- | 
cently completed its part of the work! 

t 

Yo thetr books were closed and they would not iby the indictments against members of | 

; the Marble Industry Employers’ Asso- 
ciation, all of whom pleaded guilty. 

Grande 
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The Trousseau House of America 

Maison de Blane, tn. 
Fifth Avenue, 44th-45th Sts. 

Gifts That Are Not Commonplace 

Wool and Silk Sweaters, Tuxedo and 
Slip-over models, from $15.00 

Wool Searfs for outdoor sports, from $7.50 

Knitted Scarfs and Caps to match, 
from $15.00 

For Christmas Gift-Giving 
Saks & Company Will Place on Sale Today 

3600 

Men’s Silk Cravats 
Made of fine imported and domestic silks 

At on 
EAUTIFUL Cravats of heavy silk 

cB twills, rich satins, silk reps, moire 
silks, in a host of plain colorings, superb 
Persian effects, smart two-tone stripings 
and most exquisite flowered designs 
such as are usually seen only in neck- 
wear selling at much higher cost. Every 
cravat in the collection is shaped to tie 
into the desirable small knot, and so 
carefully made that it will give highly 
satisfactory service: 

Gold-Inlaid 

Sterling Silver Buckles 
un 

Complete with fine cowhide leather belt. 
The buckle is of good weight, beautifully 
inlaid with gold. 

Saks & Company 
Broadway at 34th Street 

Annual Markdown Sale 

Surplus Stock and Discontinued 

Alexander 

We _ show 

Lines of 

Shoes 
in women’s low shoes 

straps, pumps, colonials and oxfords 
in black and tan and brown and gray 

37 styles at $6.85 
49 styles at $8.35 

36 styles at $9.85 
14 styles at $10.85 

Previously priced at $10 to $20; are 
this season’s models and are in a good 
supply. 

Andrew Alexander 
048 Fifth Av., Above Forty-fifth St. 

. 

: 

We cannot send C. O. D. or 

fill Mail Orders 

= 

NEW YORK. “THE PARIS SHOP OF AMERICA” 

STREET 
PA RIS 

Only twenty-two selling days remain in which to dis- 
pose of entire present selections, before we move to 

our New Building, Fifth Avenue, 5Sth and 57th 

Streets 

The following are suggestions of the offerings which embrace things 
both practical and useful for Holiday Giving and Personal Wear: 

Magnificent Evening Wraps at *125—*165—°195 
Formerly $250 to $350—Rich chiffon velvets, brocaded velvets and metallic brocades, combined 

with squirrel, mole, fox, beaver, monkey fur, caracul and other fashionable furs. The smartest effects in fur 

and fabric are achieved in these wraps for formal occasions. 

Dinner and Evening Gowns at °95—°125—*145 
Formerly $185 to $265 —Of velvet, brocaded materials, soft rich satins, imported crepes and chif- 

fons, handsomely beaded and embroidered effects in metallic tones and simple draped styles with new im- 

ported belts and girdles. 

Daytime Dresses at *50—*75— ‘95 
Formerly $85 to $195 —Tailored and informal styles of twill, satin, velvet and Canton crepe. 

Handsome Costume Suits at *65—°95—*125 to°195 
Formerly $145 to $350—Fashioned in the Season’s Newest and Smartest Fabrics, richly combined 

with Fur—embracing styles suitable for Afternoon and Informal occasions. 

Plain Tailored and Fur-trimmed Suits at °45—°75 
Formerly $75 to $125 —Town and Country styles, including several models suitable for sports oc- 

casions; with and without collars of Raccoon and Australian Opossum. 

Fur-trimmed DayCoats & Wraps at*95—°125—’150 
Formerly $145 to $295 —Stunning new effects for all manner of smart daytime wear—the newest 
fabrics and the most desirable furs richly combined. Straightline effects and draped wrap styles. 

—Beautiful Hand Bags and Vanity Cases 

at *10—"15—’20—*25—°35—"*45 
Formerly *25 to *150—Ot velvet, silk, brocades, satin striped 
taffeta and imported leathers with mountings of gold, sterling 
silver, hand carved Galaleath and ivory, smarily fitted and 
richly lined—this showing constituies the entire collection which 
we had intended to present in our New Building and includes 
both styles imported from Paris as well as unique designs 
made in America. 

In view of the recent rise in the cost of raw skins and the further anticipated increases in the 
fur market, this opportunity to procure furs of the highest type at reduction of twent-five 

to fifty per cent. below ruling prices should be one which the discriminating woman can 

scarcely afford to overlook. 

$4500 Choice Broadtail Wrap. 

(Large shawl tuxedo collar of 

tipped Hudson Bay Sable) 

$1600 Ermine Capes............ $1000 

$1250 Natural Squirrel Wrap..... $875 

$875 Black Caracul Wrap. 

.. .§2350 

CLARK & WEINBERG 
FURS 

43 West 57th Street 

Decided Reduttions 

CLOTH COATS 

Made in all the 
fashionable materials 

$75. and up 

EVENING WRAPS 

In plain velvet 
and metal brocades 

$95- and up 

$650 Handsome Mole Coat........$475 

$650 Persian Lamb Coat..........$395 
$550 Natural Raccoon Coats. . 
$395 Taupe Nutria Day Coat 
$850 Choice Hudson Seal Coatz. . 

$250 Black Russian Pony Coat. . 
. .$575 
.$150 

eS SS Ee = 
The Satisfying Knowledge 
That Your Piano is the Bes} 

FICH, full volume of 
mtone, pure and bril- 
Hant melody charac- 
terize The hubert, 

The World’s Best Toned 
Piano, 

The factory of this famous 
instrument is so easy to reach 
you may buy direct and save 

‘ from $100 to $150. 

Many Used Piano Bargains 
Schubert Baby Grand 

Steinway Grand 
Decker & Son 

Steinway Uprights 
Hardman Uprights 

Geo. Steck & Co. Uprights 
Mahogany Player, 88-note 

Robert Wilson 
Ph. Kring 

New Players 
$49 Ging Bougoir 

up Terms arranged 

The Schubert Piano Warerooms 
t West 139th Street at Fifth Avenue 

Established 47 Years Phone Hérlem 67:0 

_ 
— 
a 
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FEAR A NEW INDIAN 
BOYCOTTIN HOLIDAYS 
‘Observers Think It May Be 

Timed to Spoil Calcutta 

Races for the Prince. 
ee 

A‘FIRE DANCE IN HIS HONOR 

Bikan!r Natives Unharmed by Em- 

bers—Nautch Giris and a Juggler 

en Entertainment Program. 

LONDON, Dec. 5 (Associated Press).- 
“Apprehension is felt over the ponaibitity 
“ef. e fresh outbreak of the boycott move 
“yient {in Calcutta, where the Prince of | 

« Wales is scheduled to arrive on Christ- 
mas Five, according to a dispatch to The 

Morning Pest today from its 

correspondent. 

‘While the Indian Government's 
wres_te suppress the “‘hartal’’ (as the 

Biovement is called), eynchronizing with 
the Prince’s arrival in India, have been | 
-temporarily effective, {t is feared, says 

'e'The Post’s correspondent, that the 
Arouble has only been under 
the ground.’ ‘The corres: dent says 

extremists openly declare that 

hartal {s coming which “ will 
oven the Prince himself.” 

The Government’s prohibition of open 

agitation, says the dispatch, hes led to 

more intensive propaganda by malcon- 

stents among the 

me6es- 

** driven 

another 
Th amn2e 

more oceult castes and 

‘Mnstitutions. A new specie! constabulary | 
Yorve of 5,000 ts being orgenized, con- 

kaisting of law-abiding members of al! 
oommumunities, whose 

tain order end 
absence cf the male 

lies. 

The Prince's vi 

to coincide with the 

meeting there, extending throush ! 

meas and New 

the greatest social events 

might almost be said that the Gevern 

ment of India is transferred to ¢ ‘alcutte 

for that period, sinc Viceroy and 

most of the other G veo officisis 

from all parts of India 

This might furnish the setting for the 
boycott which Ths Post's anid 

fears, 

For many years 

protect women in the 
members of fo 

sit to Caicutta is 

Calcutta has been the 

headquarters of some of the most active | 
anti-Government agitators 

tants of Bengal, among whon: 

of the best-educated 

have furnished many 
leaders, and nun US past 
ynhave been due to ti activities 

BIKANTR, India, Dee. 5.--A 
fire dance was staged for the 
of Wales as part of the program of €é1 

tertainment given during his stay here. 
Bare-legged natives danced through the 
embers of a ereat bonfire built in the 
‘quadrang!s of the fort. As they 
they sang wildly and snatch: 
tions of the fiery mass, 
placed in their mouths. 
sparks followed their footsteps, and the 
heat of the fire could be felt fen yards 
away. Gubsequent ly thev 
fore the Prince, inviting 
their lezgs and feet 
ently ponint and cool. 
Several members of the Prince’s 

burned their fingers in 
pick up some of the embers 
Nauvtch girls danced, and 

denced on swords 
the ed’fication of the royal visitor. The 
entertainment was c¢oenclud 
singing of ‘‘ God Save the King’ 
Marwar tongue 
The Prince, in excellent 

heen devoting as much time as possible 
to shooting, motoring and other sports; 
but throughout the remainder of his In- 
dian tour he will have fewer opportuni 
ties for such activities, as bis trip will 
g00n assume 2 mor rmal character 

He expects to ieave ‘Tuesday for 
Bhartpur. 

3 MEN ROB ‘wivow IN ROOM. 

‘Beat Actress With Gas 

Dawn, Getting $3,480. 

It became known yesterday that short- 

ly before dawn Sunday 
well dressed men broke int 

of Mrs. Nome 
ress, living on the third floor of a board- 
ing house at 408 West Twenty-second 

Street, and after beating her with 

The inhabi- 

are some 

natives of India, 

anti-Government 

troubles 

wnspex 

which were 

juggier 

in the 

Pipe at 

o the room 

small piece of gas pipe robbed her of | 
aix diamond rings valued at $5,000, $S0 

in money, a fur coat and two dresses 
valued at $409. 
Mrs. Smith, who is a widow, struggled 

with one of the robbers until they fled 
at the approach of other tenants. Police- 
men who heard her screams 
an ambulance from St. Vine 
pital. Surgeons said she had 
serious injuries about the body. 
John Bradley, 2 boarder in the 

told detectives he encountered two of 
the robberg on the stairs when the 
woman began to cry for aid. They told 
him Mrs. Smith was ‘ .”. and they 
were going to fetch a phys ‘ia , he said. 

The third robber was in the reom 
the time holding Mrs 
until his confederates escaped with the 
loot. He is believed to have 
ever the roofs of adjoir ring buildings. 

ent's Hos- 

house 

Court O. K.'s Sunday Basketball. 
Yt is just as lawful to play basketball |» 

it is to play base- @emes on Sunday as 

ball, 
who discharged seven basketball players 
and promoters at a hearing before him 
in the Fifth Avenue Court, 
vesterday. The detendants 
enswer a charge that they 
the peace of the Sabbath. 
—— 

Brooklyn, 
4 

had violated 

Caleutta |; 

duties are ty mein- | 

great society race | 

This is ons of | 
of the year. It ! 

sually attend. | 

religious ! 
Prince | 

-.| the War and Na De 

hey |} in the 
aha wer of | 

pirouetted be- | 
‘tion of | 
appar- | 

staff J 

tempting to} 

spikes and saws for} 

2d with the | 

} 
health, has} 

morning three! 

Smith, 80, a former act- 

a2jlar and on the 

summoned | 

suffered | 

»|in Saturday's 

Smith’ on the be« d | 

escaped | 

according to Magistrate Geismar, | ‘ 

appeared to | made a party to the suit, 
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(Ib€lailored Woman 
A Shop of Tailor-nades 

| MOTHER TAKES COURT’S| 
SENTENCE ON HER SON 

‘I Spoiled Him and Am to Blame,’ 
She Says, Assuming Proba- 

tion _ Responsibility. 

Speciai to The New York Tunes 

DETROIT, Mich... Dec. &.—Mothe 

Bina 0 lenieney for a waywar 

on Recorder’: 

ats Chearle H. Slating, wife of 

' prominent Flint banker 

jon a year’s probation and accept the | 

jpenalty for failure to report regularly ; 
in order that the son could escape 

60-day sentence in the De- 

troit House of Correction. She received 

| Judge Faust follow 

her plea for merey for her son, 

es Reynolds, aged 726. 

ge Faust was about te sentence] 

| Reyno ids for larceny. It was his third 

offence in two years, tle latest being | 

lthe theft of two pairs of women’s silk | 

department store. He wits | 

jfound suilty iaact week, bu! 

| was deferred until the 
onfirim report that Teporrto 

| wove 

Court today when 

agreed to go 

|serving a 
Genuine Czmel’s Hair Coats 

Made by Wooltex Tailors 
the sentence from 

from a 

TT HREEQUARTER and full length models 
not only silk lined throughout, but also 

hand felled and hand finished. 

sentence 

Court could | 

Reynolds 

| ae addict. 
Accompanie d by 

father, Mrs. Slating 
the blame for her scr 

y the enalty. 
rpoiled him as a child, and after 

he had grown up. ’’ she told the Court 
“1, not he, am to blame. I should pay | 
the pena! Let him go home with m 8 | 
end Ii besp him there, try to cure hin | 
and report reguleriy in his stead. if i | 
fail to do so, you can give me the 

j sent tence you were about to impose on | 

| 
| 

Reynolds's  etep 
te wll us A 

spect ge Rnrcmer= 3 Sixty-five Dollars 

Exclusive 
New York Shop 
for Wooltex 

’ 

(-uaranteed to wear two seasons 
Tailormades 

him.”’ 
| Judge Faust, 
the offer, but 
Slaeting need report only w vhen the 
court’s Probation Department request red | 
her and then not im person u nless re- 

quested to come to Detroit. 

TAKES OVER HAVANA HOTEL. 

Cesply moved, 
stipulated the 

; American Giininees will Open the 

Almendares on Dec. 20. 

yright, 1931, by Ths New Yorke Times Compary. 

Special Cable to Tip Naw Lorn 

HAVANA, Dec. 6.—Tonight an 

can corporation, to be called th 

; dares Saas ating Company, { 

here, with Frank Steinhart as Presi- j 

dent, to take over immediately from the | 

banking house of Mendoza & Co. the 

$2,000,000 new Hotel Almendares in the} 
suburban district of Hlavana, near the | 

| beach at Marfianao. It was ‘announced | 
that the new company would open the} 
hotel on Dec. 20. 

i Bast season a part 
atructurse 

now the 

TIMES. 

== = 

of the uncompleted 
was open for several monthe; 

entire hote ] oss to be in use. 

SS teed 

‘STRAUSS PAYS TOKIO CALLS. 

Japanese Entertainments to Follow 

Our Admiral's Official Visits 

Copyright, 1921, t 

TOKIO, De: 

duced 

CET 
: “e \ 

iN 

¢ s i 3 i 

L === - ae ea = 

arf at thx ! l 

oon, and the commander of the 
aftar va 
aiterwaras 

WOOL, 

) N ine 

BEING 

FERS 

GIFT HOSE 
EVENT OF 

PURCHASED, 

A REDUCTION. 

LIGHT WEIGHT SILK AND 

FULL-FASHIONED AND CLOCKED. 

AND WHITE OR BROWN AND HENNA. 

ALSO TAN CASHMERE, FEATHER- 
WEIGHT, FULL- FASHIONED. 

05 

AVEDON 
448 Fifth Ave. at-Fortieth S¢ 

n Asiatic fleet called 
partments. Later | 

week Admiral Strauss and Cap 

tain Cone of the Huron will be present 

ed to the Prince Regent and the 

press of Japan. 
The entire week will be devoted to the} 

entertainment of the officers and men 
of the Huron, the Japanese making un- | 
usual efforts to cement the new Con-! 
cord, 

THREE PAIRS 

AVEDON OF- 

WOOL, 

BLACK ABUSED CHILD, 1S JAILED. 
|Grandmother Subjected Girl to Many 

Forms of Brutality. 

Declaring that the case of Mrs. Lillle 

| Gross, 47 years old of 1,425 Higgs Beach 

| City Island, wus ‘the most vicious, r« 
pulsive and pitiful’’ which had eo 

been brought before him, Magistrate Ed 
Frotingham in 

sentenced Mrs. Gross to six 

n the Workhouse fer disorderly }| 
out of re { 3 pairs 

Morrisania Court 

The charges grew 

that Mrs. Gross had treated her 

rranddaughter, Eva Burke, 8 years old 

a spiteful and cruel 

nplaint was made by 

d15 Higgs Beach, 

school 47, at Clasor 
Anna Doyle, probationary 

|ported instances of the little girl being | 
sleep with the dog in ths j 

front porch in 
weather; of being tied up in the 

|bin and to a post in the cellar, and} 
when released late ut night of being | 
compelled to serub the kitchen floor. 
The child was made to eat filth, and 
submitted to beatings and every sort of 
brutality, evident) th grandmother 
could think of, acconding to the report. | gam 
The child’s mother, Celia Burke, was } 

in court and said she had not known! 
the whereabouts of her da ught r until 

j the reports of the granc “os 1other arrest 
newspupe Shr suid 

waitres not ha left her 
with Mrs. Gross in Februar 

manner. ‘The | 

John Murray of | 

janitor of Public 

Point. 

officer, re- 

made to 

she was a 
{daughter 

‘Mrs. Gross moved, she said, to an ad-'! : / 
dress the reas d's mother did not know. | : & 

Preston haen Sued for $1,800. 

Because Preston Gibson failed to pay | 

a check for $1,800 drawn by him on the; 

} Continental ‘Trust Company of Washing-! ] 

ton, D. C., on Nov. 22, 1920, in favor of 

Norman Trevor, actor, although it was | J 

not presented until Jan. 13 last as Mr. j § 
tibson requested, a judgment for that} 

isim was entered in the City Court yes 

jterday. Mrs. Beatrice Benjamin Gibson | 

j}endorsed her husband’s check and wasj| § 
but the papers | § 

; were not served en her. Mr. Gibson 

BROADWAY AT 34th STREET 

A Very Rare Trade Opportunity Makes Possible Today a 

1 PERSONS KILLED 
IN READING WRECK’ 

on Centinued from Page 1, Column 3. 

eut by the wreckage were two 

Their screams rose over tho tumult of 

the hissing steam and the cries of the 

other injured. Save us! 

the women screamed. Then suddenly the 

*“Savo us! 

entire indescribable mass of twisted steel | 
and wood into flames 
burning gas lights inside the 
and from the aus from the fireboxes 
of the engine Rescuers tried desper- 

ately to save “the two women, but the 
flames crept closer and closer, and sud- 
denly the screams ceased. A few min- 
utes later two charred bodies could be 
geen where the women had once been. 
Burned as Kescucr Works Over Him. 

from the 
coaches 

John Taliaferrio, a laborer, was one of | i help. 

the first to reach the scene of the wreck. 
He made his way through a window into 

Flames were one of the wrecked cars. 
xating their way toward him. Pinned in 
the wreckage near a window he saw a 
ki me | man. The ir 
raised his eyes appealing 

looked at the 

ng My God! 
for me? My 
young man cried. 
away from that fire. IT cannot get loose; 
get something and knock me 
selous. Geta gun and shoot me. 
don’t let me die like a dog!”’ 

he rescuer tried hard to pull the in- 
jured man to safety. 
eloser, and still Taliaferrio worked on. 

fect are caught! 
“I'm hurt. 

The: flames burned his hands and set 
fire to his coat, He escaped out of @/ Only 
window just as the flames reached the | of 

yen who prayed as the flames 

-Tescuers arrived at this time, and 
of the burning the flames 

women. | 

ae | 

injured passenger | 
at Taliaferrio 

onrushing 

Can't you do something | ¥25 @ blazing pyre. 
” the 

Get me 

uncon- 

Please | | 

The flames crept | 

made no defense. S [ 7 500 P ° 

st ale of 7, airs 
| victims desperately trying to craw! to 
| safety, despite their injuries. Ropes } 
| were thrown into the blazing wreck in'! 
| the hope that some one would grasp | § 
them. The ropes quickly burned away, 
however. ' 

| Leaning out of the window of one of 
| the locomotive cabs could be seen the] | 
form of Vogel, one of the firemen. He} J 

i feebly moved his arm. His legs were 
| pinned beneath a mass of twisted steel. 
Rescuers attempted to lasso him, but.} 
before they could do so he was sur-} 

|; rounded by the flames. His body was! 
|; recovered at 5 o’clock tonight. 
| "The first coach of the train bound for 
Philadelphia was soon a charred mass. 
The flames spread to the second and 
third coaches, and in a few moments the 
scenes that were enacted in the first 
coach were repeated, and the rescuers 
were driven away by the flames. Many 
of the Injured in those two coaches were | 
Cragged to safety and laid on the snow- 
covered banks of the Pennypack Creek. 
Men and women slightly injured and 
suffering from shock ran aimlessly over 
the fields screaming and shouting 5a: | 

Nearly all of them left blood- 
stains on the snow. | 
The telephone operator at the Bryn 

Athyn exchange was notified of the 
wreck and she sent out calls for aid 

| Physicians and nurses were summoned 
| from neighboring towns, and the fire 
| companies from Hattboro, Southampton 
ane other towns were called. 
When the firemen arrived the wreck 

They drove their 
rutted fields and 

from the Pennypack 
flames. 

Men’s Cashmere Socks 

—Never before have we offered such 

fine hose at this low price 

1 

Fine Cashmere Hose that has all the beauty of silk 

combined with the serviceability of wool. Every pair 

is perfect, knit with the utmost care, assuring the 

best of service. To be had in blue mixtures, heather 

mixtures, cordovan, natural gray, and in black with 

gray toe and heel. 

apparatus over the 
|} pumped water 
Creek into the 

| For several hours the injured were 
| being carried away in every sort of 
vehicle and rushed to the hospital. At 
ne 20 o'clock the firemen were still 
playing their hose upon the burning 
wooden coaches, but the flames were 
under control and fifteen minutes later 
the removal of the bodies wes started. 

@ mass of twisted steel remained 
e three coaches of the Newtown 

train: bound for this cl 
The. bodies, charred eyond recogni- 

tion, were placed fn one of the undam- 
aged coaches. Later in the evening they 

Sizes 934 to 12. Street Floor 

‘wooden coaches could be seen six other | were removed to Jenkintow n. 

Christmas Sale 
of Choice Re-Built 

PIANOS 
HE following instruments are from New Y ork’s best homes. 
Many, having been exchanged for the marvelous AMPICO 

REPRODUCING PIANOS, are in the new condition they were 
when they left the original warerooms. .... All are fully y guar- 
anteed.... Many Priced Less Than One-Half Original Cost. 

Knabe Chickering Steinway 
filason & Hamlin Haines Bros. 

‘Read the Partial List Below of the Many Wonderful Offerings. 
Note the Prices. Such Bargains Cannot be Equalled. 

‘UPRIGHT PIANOS 
Bach, a bargain 
Schuyler, excellent shape 
Klingman, mahogany 

Kingsbury, oat, fine value 

Kohler & Campbell, oak, colonial 
Waters, mahogany, splendid tone 

Haines Bros., ebony, perfect 
Emerson, mahogany, like new 
Sohmer, walnut, bargain 
Hardman, excellent 

Chickering, walnut, wonderful value 
Sohmer, colonial, walnut, as new 
Weber, mahogany, as new 
Knabe, mahogany, rare value 

Mason & Hamlin, perfect shape 
Knabe, mahogany, rebuilt 
Knabe, colonial, a gem 

PLAYER PIANOS _ 
Walters, large size 
Brewster, mahogany, perfect 
Kroeger, mahogany, superb 
Reirmhardt, colonial, mahogany 
Behning, mahogany, like new 
Seuyvesant, mahogany, perfect 
Foster, walnut, a gem 
Hardman Autotone, mahogany 
Knabe, reconstructed, perfect 
Weber Pianola, as new 
Steinway Pianola, mahogane 
Knabe De Luxe, mahogany 
Wheelock Duo-Art, mahogany 
Welte-Mignon, mahogany 1275 
Steinway, player grand 1285 
Armstrong De Luxe, p/arer grand” 1295 
Steinway Pianola, grand 1780 
Steinway Duo-Art, grand, mahogany 2840 

GRAND PIANOS 

Behr Bros., cs new, a borgain $595 
James & Holmstrom, mahogany 645 
Knabe Baby, resewood, perfect tome 990 
Haines Bros., mahogany, perfect 995 
Knabe Mignon, ebony, a gem 1065 
Steinway, like new 1138 
Knabe Mignonette, perfect shape 1140 

$345 
390 
410 
415 
495 
510 
525 
660 
740 
785 
965 
9720, 
975 

se er NUE Sacer eet et + 

Knabe Mignon, mahogany. 
exceptional 

Chickering, ebony, like new 
Knabe Mignonette, Louis XV, 

mahogany 
Knabe Mignon, mahogany, Sheraton 

Art Case, superb ix toné and design 1585 

Small Deposits Accepted - ts 

Erery Piano Guaranteed. 

Monthly Terms to Suit 

Your old Piano taken in Exchange 

fhnabe 
Warerooms - Fifth Ave at 39% St. 
SALE COMMENCES AT 8.30 A. M. 

= HOUR AUSORUAUAUN TEORUN BUNGE REIS SIS HOMINIS TSO SUAVE 

(icCutcheon’s 
Attractive Christmas Gifts 
HUNDRED AND ONE - 

await your selection at 

-and more attractive Christmas Gifts 
? 

‘The Linen Store.” Appropriate and of excel 

lent quality, sensibly priced, and—they are certain to please. 

For the Man 

Dressing Gowns—Silk Wool. 

Bath Robes and Smoking Jackets. 

Dress Scarfs—always acceptable. 

Neckties—the Kinds Men Like. 

Pajamas and Shirts—of Silk. 

Imported Sweaters and Golf Hose. 

Cords, 

For the Woman 

Imported Handmade Linger. 

Negligees and Boudoir Accessories. 

Sweaters, Hats, and Scarfs. 

Hosiery—Silk, Wool & Sport Styles. 

Dress Lengths of Imported Novelty 

Cottons. 

Handkerchiefs — fascinating varieties Pure Linen Handkerchiefs — 

in White and Sports Colors. Tapes and Plain. 

For the Family 

Damask Table Cloths and Napkins. Fancy Luncheon Sets, Cente: 

Pieces, and Tea Cloths and Napkins. 

broidered. Linen or Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases. 

Comfortables — in dainty colors or in White, 

Motor Robes 

Decorative Laces. 

Towels — plain or Em- 

Blankets and 

attractively bound. 

and Carriage Sets — warm and cozy. Wide 

You will find early shopping 
much more pleasurable 

Fifth Avenue, 34th and 33d Streets 
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Business Opportunities (bank and sds lieatcsalie references < Fegabiea ), Last ; cans 

Lost and Found Advertisements, Page 20. 
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THE ’ 

¥.. PHO doesn’t know the wishes of the Out-o’-Door people—their eagerness to cross 
s/\4 the Border Land and collect for themselves a heartful of happiness from the 

, Sy a - 2 L e 9 

forests and lakes, ihe mountains and streams’ 

In the Winter, in the city, when they have done with work and barter, and the 

sparkle of Christmas is in the stars, their spirit leaps into the open, over the frozen fields 

and giictening hills. 

They hear the same music in the fall of the snow and the crackle of the fire-logs that 

they heard among the whispering pines and babbling trout brooks. 

So give them at Christmas what they yearn for—something that helps in their enjoy- 

NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
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6, 1921. 
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ment of playtime, Winter or Summer, and draws you closer into the circle of their 
comradeship. 

Remember that sportsmen are sportsmen, indoors and out—boy, man, woman and 
girl—Arabs all, who prefer the blue steel of a rifle to the sparkle of the Koh-i-noor. 

This is the Post on the Border Land, where jungle and town come together for news— 
where sportsmen and their wives stop for their tweeds and buckskins, their moose guns 
and country house games. 

Its latch-string is hanging out, the key to seven hospitable floors of gifts. 

“Where the Blazed Trail Crosses the Boulevard” 

Chess, Checkers, 
Backgammon Skis, Bobsleds, Carved Ebony and 

Winter Sport Clothing Walnut Brush Holders 

Roulette Wheels 
and Layouts 

Wise arm Wool Kit Bags, Suit C 
Sanyn Skating Sets wea yi 9 I Fitted and Unfitted 

4 a 
A) 

Pas “ez. LA 

Footballs, 
Soccer and 
Basket Balls 

All Goif and 
‘Bennis Supplies, 

Scotch Golf 
Stockings 

Riding Crops, 
Whips and Canes 

Poker Tables 

» 

Carved Ebony 
Pipe Holders 

Vacuum Food 
Container 

Luncheon Kits ; : 
and Tea Companions Women’s Sport Skates, Shoes and 

Haberdashery Sl : = 
Skating Clothes 

English Brittania 
aa and Silver Flasks 

NLT 

White Buck Shoes 
All Styles 

Sport Shoes for 
All Purposes 

Humidor and 
Cellarette ” "Men's Golf Jackets 

Carving Sets, Table 
and Pocket Cutlery 

Largest Assortment of 
Sperting Guns in America 

Write for Christmas Booklet Listing and Illustrating 

Hundreds of Unusual Gifts Tents and 
Camp Supplies 

_Ezra H. Fitch, President 
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Madison Avenue and Forty-fifth Street, New York 

“THE GREATEST SPORTING GOODS STORE IN THE WORLD” 
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Seize Liquor Valued at $3,000) 

and Arrest Manager and 

Waiters. 

FOUR TAKEN IN PERMIT PLOT: 

Federal Grand Jury Investigating 

Enforcement Here Returns 

Sealed Indictment. 

Federal prohibition agents from Wash- ! 
Ington on the staff of Chief EB. C. Yel- 
lowley yesterday afternoon raided the} 

Shanley Restourant, at 117 West Forty- 

second Street, arrested three persons and 

seized a quantity of beer, wines and 
whisky. The restaurant is owned by} 

Andrew and Patrick Shanley. 

The rata, according to the agents, had! 
{ts inception late Sunday night, when | 
two of the general agents, unknown in|} 

the theatrical district, entered the place} 
and arranged to entertain a party 
twenty business men from Chicago on; 

New Year’s Eve. Details were to be| 
completed yesterday, the agents said. | 
It was asserted by the agents that they | 

| later 

of | 

had been furnished by Commissioner of 
Parks Benninger of Queens. 
Luigi Caprio of Belleville, N. J., in- 

dicted on three counts charging murder, 
for the death of three persons who got 
wood alcohol sold by him, was admitted 
to $22,500 bail yesterday by Supreme | 
Court Justices Gummere and Kalisch, 
sitting in Morris County Court. | 
Charles Row, waiter, of 297 West 112th ! 

Street, and Frank A. Zeisler, cashier, 
of 2,148 Haughton Avenue, the Bronx, 
employed in James Moore's restaurant, ! 
216 West Forty-sixth Street, raided | 
Sunday night, were held yesterday by | 
Commissioner Hitchcock in $1,000 bail 
for hearing 
The Stagg Cider Stube, at 302 West: 

1$Sth Street, was raided last night by a! 
squad of Federal prohibition agents. | 
John Phelan of 2,401 Eighth Avenue, | 
said to be one of the owners, and John | 
Hayes of 295 West 142d Street were ar- |! 
rested. Phelan is charged with main- | 
taining a nuisance in violation of the 
Volstead act and Hayes with possessing 
and selling liquor. 
There was considerable 

among the patrons gathered on the 
Strand Roof at Forty-seventh Street 
and Broadway early this morning when 
Federal Agents Meade and Van Tassan 
placed ‘under arrest two waiters on 
charges of selling whiskey They were 

released after being served with 
summonses to appear in the Federal 
Court today. j 

Federal Agent Maxwell last night en- 
tered the Marlborough grill beneath the 
Marlborough Hotel, Thirty-sixth Street 
and Broadway, and placed James Mec- 

excitement 

| Carthy of 310 Bast Thirtieth Street, the 
manager, and Arthur Kroll, a waiter of 
158 East 128th Street, under arrest on a. 
charge of violating the Prohibition law. | 
os men were released in $1,000 bail | 
each, 

POLICE RAID PEDDLERS | 
IN A HOLIDAY CLEAN-UP 

had no trouble in buying two pints of | A d S FI Wi h : \27 Arrested as Scores Flee With. 
whisky for $7 a pint. 

obtained yesterday from 

A warrant was 

United States 

Commissioner Hitchcock to search the| 
restaurant. 

included in the seized liquor were four | 
barrels of what the agents described as 

**real beer,’’ some Scotch and rye lig- | 

uors, and a quantity of imported and | 
domestic champagne. Four cases of | 

empty pint whisky flasks were found, | 

they said, in one of the four compart- 

ments of the basement. They placed a 

value of $3,000 on the liquor. 

When trucks came to remove the liq- 

uor at about 6 o'clock the dining room } 

was crowded, while the throngs on the} 

sidewalk were so great that it required | 

several agents to keep the passage from 

the restaurant to the street clear. 

Those arrested were James I. Rowley, | 

manager; Hugh McLoughlin, head wait- | 

er, and John McMurray, steward. The y | 

were released in $1,000 bail each last | 

night. | 
Another attempt to use what enforce- | 

ment agents allege are counterfeit and | 

forged withdrawal permits came to light | 

last night with the arrests of four men | 

by agents on the staff of Hugh McQuil- 

lan, chief of the special intelligence unit 

of the Internal Revenue Bureau.. They | 
were arrested at the American national | 
branch of the Kentucky Distillers’ 

Warehouse Company, 750 Washington | 

Street, just after twenty-five barrels of 

alcohol had been loaded on a Seven-ton 

automobile truck. Four permits, which 

the agents allege are counterfeit and 

forged, each calling for twenty-five bar- | 

rels of alcohol, were presented to the 

warehouse company a few days ago. i 

Those arrested described themselve@ as | 

John Thomaselli, 56 West Forty-third | 

Street; James Sabelle, 163 Mulberry 

Street; Alfred Troise, 1,362 Seventy-sec- | 

ond Street, Brooklyn; Lawrence Var- | 

ralli, 7,508 Fourteenth Avenue, Brook- | 

lyn. They were locked up at Headquar- 

ters on a charge of conspiracy to de-! 

fraud the United States Government. 

The agents said that the withdrawal 

permits were made out in the name of 

the New Jersey Wholesale Distillery | 

Company, Inec., 56 Arlington Street, 

Newark, N. J. A bank book, the agents 
said, showed that Varrelli had recently ; 
deposited $70,000. He denied that he had } 
anything to do with the alcohol. 
The agents said that Troise asserted 

that he was in the neighborhood to col- 
lect a small debt from a man named 
Vincent. He had $1,500 in cash in his 
pockets. 
“Syme along, gentlemen,’’ Varrelll | 

saic to the agents, ‘‘and [ will take} 
you all down to Police Headquarters in ; 
my automobile.”’ 

All moved in the direction of the place 
the Buick car had been parked. It was 
gone. The agents said that it had been 
stolen. 

Indictment Is Returned. 

The Federal Grand Jury investigating | 

enforcement of the prohibition law. in 

this city completed its work yesterday 

afternoon and returned an indictment to! 
Judge Learned Hand. The indictment} 

Was piaced under seal at the suggestion | 

of Assistant District Attorney Maxwell 

8. Mattuck, who conducted the exam-| 
ination. The indictment was sealed, it 
was said, to allow the Government 
agents to find the defendants. 
Agents Izzy Einstein and Moe Smith 

visited the Bronx yesterday and left, 
summonses for the following: Michael | 
Martucci, 658 Morris Avenue; Elizabeth 
and Patrick McDonald, 688 Melrose Ave- | 
nue; Dominick Randaldi, 519 Morris | 
Avenue; Joe Duessell andEdward Hil- 
derbrech, 572 Courtlandt Avenue. They | 
also left summonses for John Stucko, 227 | 
Bast 138th Street; Tony Peters and Steve 
Kosnisky, 273 Avenue B: Eibie Wester- 
man and J. lLanderos, 1,884 Third} 
Avenue. | 

i] 
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Agents Strauss, Willinms and Whit- | 
ford visited a delicatessen store at 555 | 
Lenox Avenue, where they said they pur- 
chased a bottle of gin from the owner, 
Louis Immerman, for $1. Immerman 
was arrested. The agents said they 
seized eight cases of sherry and seven- 
teen pints of gin and whis!ry. 
Federal Prohibition Director Ralph A. | 

Day reported several raids in Brooklyn. | 
The Piccadilly, a Chinese restaurant at 
Flatbush Avenue and Fulton Street, was 
visited by Agents Weisenberg, Kelley, | 
Collins and Pabst. They arrested Fred | 
Goon Shong,, acting manager, and Dan- 
fel Stern, a waiter, on charges of pos- 
sessing and selling liquor. 
Other places raided included two drug! 

stores and three saloons in the vicinity 
of the Army Base. Peter J. Nelson of | 
4,502 Fourth Avenue and Meyer Eman- | 
uel of 4.823 Fourth Avenue, druggists, | 
were arrested. James Quinn, owner, at 
792 Fourth Avenue; James Jones, bar- 
tender, at 5,202 Fourth Avenue; Steph- 
en Wassco, owner, at 96 Berry Street 
and his bartender, Louis Scherick, were 
arrested in saloons. The owners were 
held in $1,000 bail and the employes in 
= bail each by Commissioner Ras- 
quin. 
Charles Scandalis, known as ‘‘ Chariie | 

the Greek,’ was arrestec yesterday in 
Harrisburg, Pa., on a charge of rum 
running along the Atlantic coast, ac- | 
cording to word received by Major John | 
Holley Clark, Assistant District Attor- | 
ney. Scandalis, according to Major] 
Clark, was one of the crew of the Brit-! 
ish schooner ‘‘ Henry Marshall,’’ seized { 
by the coast guard off New Jersey and | 
brought into this port last August. He | 
is under indictment in New Jersey. and | 
Brooklyn for landing liquors here, 
Nearly all members of the crew have 
now been rounded up. | 
The first Monday in January was the | 

day set yesterday by Federal Judge} 
William C. Van Fleet to begin the trial | 
of Edward Donegan, the Brooklyn con- 
tractor, alleged to have made a fortune 
in bootlegging, and Miss Regina Sas- 
some, charged with conspiracy in the 
theft of withdrawal permits. Donegan is 
also under indictment in Brooklyn and 
a, civil suit is pending there against him 
to recover more than $1,500,000 for in- 
come taxes and penalties for bootlegging 
operations last year. 
Albert Goldwyn of 849 West 178th 

Street was held by Commissioner Hitcn- 
cock in $5,000 bail yesterday for hearing | 
{in removal proceedings. He is wante’ 
in Chicago in a conspiracy to traffic in 
jfraudulent liquor withdrawal permits 
with Edward Maas, who also has been 
‘arrested. Maas has been a contract ex- 
aminer in the office of the Corporation 
Counsel for thellast eighteen years. 
A bench warrant was issued yesterday 

for Adam Klein of 2,419 Putnam Ave- 
nue, Brooklyn, when he failed to appear 
in Yorkville Court to answer a charge 
of grand larceny growing out of an al- 

’ “bootleg? deal. Wis bond 
$00 wis fortelted, ‘The batt 

' third 

; rested twenty-seven. 

{and 

} men shoved their vehicles at full speed 

through 

| terday in 

1A. Zabriskie; 

| Falls, 
i brouck, 
‘hill Potts, Frank L. Polk, former Under 

| J. Crowley, 

| Weinheimer, 

| then, I 

| almost 
i members of the Vestry the question of 

Chestaut Stands and Push | 
Carts in Broadway. 

complaints from the 

Merchants’ Association, detectives at- 

tached to the Special Service Division 

made a series of raids last night on ped- 

dlers along Broadway, between Twenty- 

and Fifty-ninth Streets, and ar- 
Theatregoers wit- 

nessed the arrests and cheered peddlers 

who eluded the police. 

Upon the appearance of the police the 

Stirred by 

| peddlers picked up their chestnut stands 

trinket trays and ran. Pushceart 

streets, 

When the twenty-seevn peddlers were 

arraigned before Magistrate Norman J. | 

Marsh in night court he found them; 
guilty of disorderly conduct and im- 
posed fines of $5 or $10 each. 

side 

WANT A FRANKLIN DAY. 
Sons of the Revolution Will 

Government to Take Action. 

Ask 

The Sons of the Revolution adopted a 

resolution at their annual meeting yes- 

Fraunces Tavern urging the 

Government to set aside yearly Jan. 17— 

Benjamin Franklin's birthday—as a day 

on which to honor that great man. | 
The fo:lowing officers were elected: ' 

| President, Robert Olyphant; First Vice 

Ward, 

District 

George | 
President, 

President, Henry Galbraith 

Judge of the United States 

Court; Seeond Vice President, 

Third Vice 

| Robert Thorne; Secretary, Henry Rgis- | 

sell Drowne; Treasurer, J. Wray Cleve-! 

land; Register, Philip Livingston; Chap- 
lain, the Very Rev. Howard Chandler 
Robbins; Beard of Managers, Colonel 
William W. Ladd, Talbot Root, Brig. 
Gen. George A. Wingate, Walter C.. 
Hubbard, Thomas Dewey, De Witt C. 

Peter G. Ten Eyck, Frank Has- 
Norman Henderson, W. Rock- 

Secretary of State; Waldron Phoenix 
Belknap, Colonel William C. Bates, 
William Alexander, Augustus C. Hone, 

| George Corson Heilner and J. Augustus | 
Barnard. 

SENIOR DENIES KISSING. 
‘Admits Swearing, However, and Is 

Barred by N. Y. U. Purity League. 

Jack Weinheimer, deposed President of 

the New York University Class of 1922 

| Purity League, appeared at yesterday’s 

meeting and admitted some of the 

charges against him made by Sydney 

a member. | 

Weinheimer defied Crowley or any- 

body else to prove that he had kissed 

or been kissed. “As for smoking,” said 

“I find the one pipeful 

of tobacco that I consume very help- 

ful in soothing my nerves. While it is 

true that I use stvear words now and 

do so only under cases of ex- 

treme provocation.”’ 

The league found Weinheimer guilty 

ef violating the rules of their order and 

refused to consider his plea for restora- 

tion. “Membership,” said Ralph C. 
Walker, the newly elected President, 

“involves a strict adherence to all the 

rules, and I cannot siter the regula- 
tions even for so prominent an indi-} 
vidual as Weinheimer.”’ j 

The Purity League failed to admit any | 

new members yesterday because the 
qualifications of the two under consider- | 
ation were found wanting. To be eligi-, 
ble the student must be a senior, un- | 
kissed, sedate, and must neither smoke 
or swear. 

SEEK SHIPMAN’S SUCCESSOR | 
Vestrymen of Heavenly Rest Church 

to Vote Soon on a New Rector. 

Charles A, Clark, warden of the Epis- 

copal Church of the Heavenly Rest, 

¥ifth Avenue, near Forty-fifth Street, | 

~eturned on Saturday from Europe, and 

immediately took up with thre | 

selecting a new rector to succeed the 

Right Rev. Herbert Shipman, who last 

Wednesday was consecrated a Suffragan 

Bishop of New York. A meeting of the 
! vestry to vote on a new Rector will be 
held soon. ; 
Among those discussed for the place 

are the Rev. Dr. Edward C. Chorley, 
rector of St. Philips-in-the-Highlands, 
Garrison, N. Y.: the Rev. Dr. Alexander 
G. Cumming, rector of Christ Church, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; the Rev. Harry V. 
B. Darlington, rector of St. Barnabas 
Church, Newark, N. J., a son of 
Bishop James H. Darlington of Harris- 
burg, Pa.; the Rev. Richard T. Hen- 
shaw of Christ Church, Rye; the Rev. 
Fiarol@d Adye Prichard of St. Mark's 
Church, Mount Kisco, and the Rev. Dr. 
Nathan A. Seagle, rector of St. Steph- 
en's, this city. 

RELEASED IN THEFT PLOT. 
Woman Whose Male Associate Gct 

Ten Years Is Put on Probation, 

| Jean Cunningham, 23 years old, whose 
| testimony involved Elwood Cox Adams 
,of 47 Irving Place in robbery plots and 
|burglary, which recently resulted in his 

being sentenced to ten years in Sing 

Sing Prison, was released in General 

Sessions yesterday on probation for a 

'year. She had been under detention. 

Judge Talley said the woman apparently 

had been honest up to the time she came 
; under the influence of Adams, and since 
had been ‘‘ more sinned against than 
sinner.”’ 

It was said that Jean Cunningham had 
ino relatives in this country. The Court 
was notified that a charitable woman 
— provide a home for her and her 
c . 

Australian Ships Cut Rates. 
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Dec. 5.—The Con- 

ference and Commonwealth shipping 

lines have made a general reduction of 
10 per -cent. in overseae freight rates, CRRA re errr REE ETRE ‘ 
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For December Only 

A LOWER scale of prices 

has been placed on all our 

Precious Stones, Jewelry, and 

Novelties for the month of 

December. 

Tuis revaluation offers to 

Christmas Buyers a real and 

rare opportunity that may best 

be appreciated by a compari- 

son of values elsewhere. 

E. M. GATTLE & CO 
Platinumsmiths 630 FIFTH AVE. 

Opposite St. Patricks Cathedral 

Jewelers 

At SAKS Today 

A SALE OF 

Women’s and Misses’ 

| 4and6-Buckle Arctics 

| At 4.45 

An excellent protection for both 
your shoes and your health in rainy 
or snowy weather. Well con- 
structed, and snugly fastened to- 
ether with four or six small 
uckles. Or with the short skirt 

now in vogue, a swagger effect is 
achieved by leaving the two 
buckles at the top nonchalantly 

unfastened. All sizes. 

Misses’ Arctics, Sizes 10 to 2 — $3.95 

SECOND FLOOR 

Saks & Company 
Broadway at 34th Street 

CO 
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For Evening Wear 
TO GO with evening 
dress, but especially 
constructed for danc- 
ing. Soft, glove-like 
fit. Exceedingly good 
grade of Patent 

510 Fifth Ave., between 42nd and 48rd Sts, 
Other New York City Stores 

1432 Broadway 
1625 Broadway 
150 Bowery 

Brooklyn 
665-7 Fulton St. 

179 Broadway 2 9 
1178-76 Broadway 252 W. 125th St. 

622 W. 181st St. 

1355 Broadway 

Bronx—557 Melrose Ave. Yonkers, N. Y.—7 W. Broadway 
Paterson, N. J.—181 Market St. Poughkeepsie, N. F297 Main St. 

Complete line of Phoenix and Van Raalte Hosiery 

5406 Fifth Ave, 

|Business Opportunities (bank and business references 
required ), Last Page. 

Lost and Found Advertisements, Page 20. 
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Stewart & Co. 
Lorrect Apparel lorWomen & Misses 

\Fifth Avenue At 37th Street 

Supreme Values In 

FuR COATS 
& CAPES 

that make acceptable as well 
as economical Christmas gifts 

Leopard or Civet Cat 
Coats 129.50 

36 inch models, the Leopard Cat coat with reversed 
border; collar and cuffs of either Raccoon, Austra- 
lian Opossum or Nutria. Civet Cat coat with 
French Seal or self collar and cufts. 

Natural Muskrat Coat 
36 inch 
matched. 
of self fur. 

Caracul and Skunk 
Coat 198.50 
Fine quality Black Caracul fur coat, 36 inches long, 
featuring large collar and cuffs of Australian Opos- 
sum or Natural Skunk fur. 

Hudson Seal Coat 265.00 
40 inch model; large collar and cuffs of dark Fitch 
fur add attractiveness as well as richness. 

~ 149.00 
model made of choicest skins skillfully 

Large shawl collar and reversed border 

Raccoon Fur Coats 275.00 
Unusually smart 40 inch models of selected dark 
skins. Wide reversed border. 

Bloused Back Mole 
Coat 
47 inch model. 
collar and cuffs. 

Hudson Seal Cape 395.00 
Fine quality Hudson Seal Cape in modish flare 
model. 

295.00 
With self or Taupe dyed Squirrel 

(All models attractively lined) 

Separate Fur Neckpieces 
Handsome Fox Scarf 24.50 
Mink Scarf (two-skin) 24.50 
Stone Marten Scarf (one-skin) 29.590 
Black, ‘Taupe or Brown Fox Scarf 49.50 
Baum Marten (two-skin) Scarf 49.59 
Hudson Bay Sable (two-skin) Scarf 110.00 

EMBROIDERED AND PLAIN 

HATS 
OF SLIPPER SATIN, 

*70 
HESE EXQUISITE MODELS 

REPRESENT THE MOST 

ABUNDANT VALUE AVEDON 

HAS EVER PRESENTED 

FOR TEN DOLLARS. 

TO BE HAD IN BLACK, BROWN 

AND NAVY. EMBROIDERED IN 

SELF OR CONTRASTING COLORS. 

MANY METALLIC CLOTH HATS IN 

GOLD AND SILVER FOR EVENINGS. 

AVEDON 

ecg 

| SO Different Styles 
ina Comfort Shoe 

we visiting the Modease Shop 

are often astonished at the variety 

of models one finds there. Good-!ooking, 

beautifully finished boots, shoes and 

slippers for afternoon and morning, 

evening wear, in a truly surprising variety 

of styles and materials. And always 

friendly, expert guidance in selecting just 

the shoe needed. A visit to this artistic, 

home-like shop is a pleasant experieuce, 

NEW BROGUE OXFORD 

straight inside line, 

the popular soft toe, anda 

All the 
Modease features—narrow 

with 

low, square heel. 

heel, roomy forepart, etc. 

Unusually high arch for so 

flat a shoe. Very flexible. 

Approved by the Y. W. At 

C. A. In tan or black Nor- ie ee 
wegian calf, $15. 

Mod-ease 
A J.é-T. COUSINS SHOE FOR 
WELL DRESSED WOMEN 

AT THE Modease Shop, 22 EAST 48th STREET 
—w | 

| | 
| 
' 

A Handy Hood 
This Eskimo boy is wearing his full 

winter hood with a trimming of dog 

hair. Eskimos never wear hats in any 

season. These hoods, even when turned 

up over the head, serve as pockets in 

which the most unexpected bits of prop- 

erty are carried, such as babies, young 

dogs, frozen meat to be thawed out for 

eating, extra clothing, etc. 

No. 92-—Life in the North 

ORvillon ltéres 
SSTASLIEHED 1722 

Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street 

MADE iN ITALY 

Three remarkable Chassis 

rith 10 types closed bodies. 
The sensation’of the recent 

Autemobile Salon. 

Immediate delivery 

FIAT 
Prices lower than ever before 

Phone 
Circle 7700 1 Street 

—_ ny ey 

{ 
| Applicants desiring domestic positions advertise under 

Situations Wanted. 

Domestic positions are advertised under the Help 
Wanted classification. 

co 
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C-7 FLIGHT PROVES 
VALUE OF HELIUM 

Navy Blimp, Inflated With Non- 

_tnflammable Gas, Meets Every 

Test in Trials. 

HAS GREAT LIFTING POWER 

No Leakage or Dispersion of Gas in 

Round Trip From Hampton 

Roads to Washington. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The C-7, a 

big cigar shaped navy blimp, proved 
today the value of helium, the new non- 

inflammable gas discovered during the 

war. The great gas bag with its 

pendant car droned its way to Wash- 

ington from Hampton Roads, Va., and 

back again, making an actual demon- 

stration of the lifting power of the new 

gas. She was the first ‘ship’ of the 

air to be inflated with it and she met 

every test, her officers reported. 

Not only was the ship sufficiently 

buoyant throughout her long double 

* Journey and safe from any danger of 
fire or explosion in air, but she carried 

back to Hampton Roads exactly the 

Same amount of gas she brought away. 

There was no dispersion through the 

rubberized fabric of the bag. The C-7 

answered her rudders perfectly, nodding 

up and down over the city at the will of 

her pilots without “ valving’’ to make 

her rise and drop. The official report 

of the round trip as well as of the pre- 

liminary flights at Hampton Roads 

shows the test to have been wholly satis- 

factory. 

The C-7 came humming up from the 

South early in the day. She signalized 

her arrival by a series of twists and 

turns over the Capital, gamboling like 

a playful whale of the air. Her crew 

took a bird’s eye view of the arms con- 

ference, slipping down to a low altitude 

for the purpose. Then they had a close- 

up at the roof of the Navy Department 

building with hundreds of faces staring 

up at them from its windows. They 

did a little aerial sightseeing around 

Lincoln Memorial, Washington Monu- 

ment and the figure of freedom on the 

Capitol dome, then dropped over to the 

naval air station at Anacostia to come 

gently to earth with scores of husky 
bluejackets swinging onto the trailing 
drag ropes to hold the light hearted 
monster to the ground. 

No Wrinkle in Fabric. 

A round of inspections followed. Army 

and Navy air service folks hastened over 

s soon as they heard the motors hum- 
_ming in the air above. Experts from 

the Bureau of Mines rushed out to get 

a look at this most significant aircraft. 
firat in the world, it was said, to be 
lifted from earth by any other gas than 

dydrogen. 
That business done with, the jackies 

let go and the blimp shoved off for 

home, soaring back into the air as 
bappily as a stranded fish slides back 
énto water. She circled the city again a 
ime or two with a pair of seaplanes 

rollicking about her like sparrows pur- 
suing a hawk, then swung south and 

ared away to be lost in the hdze ina 
oment down the river. 
The new gas has 98 per cent. of the 

lifting power of hydrogen, the experts 
@ay, and the C-7 acted like it. The gas 
bag was distended until it looked in its 
silver paint like a solid mass of alumi- 
num, € sre wasn’t a wrinkle in the 
fabric. And what the successful test of 
this safest of lifting elements for 
lighter-than-air ships may mean to ships 
of the future when the supply of helium 
has been developed fully, not even the 
expérts care to predict. 
The performance of the airship was 

excellent in every particular. The prac- 
tical use of helium as a gas for the in- 
flation of airships has been demon- 
strated beyond a doubt. 
The natural gas wells in the United 

States afford a practical monopoly of 
the known sources of supply. Accord- 
ing to the latest estimates, helium is es- 
caping into the atmosphere at the rate 
of one and a quarter million cubic feet 
a day or at a rate sufficient to fill four 
large airships a week. 

Wants Helium Field Sealed. 

Dr. Joseph S. Ames, Chairman of the 
National Advisory Committee for Aero- 

nautics, has recommended that the Gov- 

ernment acquire and seal for future uses 

the best helium producing gas fields. 

He asserted that with large reservese 

of helium and the development of types 

of airships to fully realize the advan- 

tages in the use of helium, America 
would possess resources with which no 

other nation could compete. 

Many navy and other Government of- 

ficfals and some of ihe visiting military 

and naval officials, here in connection 

with the arms conference, inspected the 

C-7 during her stay. The ship herself 

is of an old type, a semi-rigid airship 

driven by two motors and employed by 
the British during the war in scout pa- 
trol work along shore. The United 
States built a number for similar pur- 
poses, but did not send any abroad. 
A sister ship to the C-7, the C-5, was 

flown from New York to Newfoundland 
at the time of the transatlantic flight 
of American seaplanes, one of which, 
the NC-4, was the first aircraft to cross 
the Atlantic. The Navy intended to send 

\CALLS JURY ILLEGAL 
- THAT INDICTED SMALL 

| Counsel for Illinois Governor Also 
Holds That Grand Jury Re- 

port Was Wrong. 

WAUKEGAN, IIl., Dec. 5 (Associated 

Press).—-Governor Len Small has never 

had a chance fora fair trial at any 

place in Illinois since the Sangamon 

County Grand Jury returned a ‘ special 

report ’’’ with its indictments in July, 

according to Small’s chief counsel, C. 

C. Leforgee of Decatur, speaking here 

on his motion to quash the indictments 
against the Governor und Vernon Cur- 

tis, a Grand Park banker. 

The Governor and Curtis opened their 

fight to escape tria! on charges of em- 

bezzlement, conspiracy and operating a 
confidence game by attacking the al- 
leged illegal special report of the Grand 
Jury, and also asserting that the Grand 
Jury itself was illegally chosen. 

Mr. Leforgee said a sub-committee of 
the Sangamon County Board of Super- 
visors illegally selected the jury list, and 
that the indictments returned were null 
and void. 
Governor Small, whose presence in 

court is required because the embezzle- 
ment charge constitutes a felony, was 
a spectator of the proceedings. 

WORLD COURT MEETS JAN. 30| 

John Bassett Moore Predicts Little 

Business at Outset. 

Professor John Bassett Moore, speak- 

ing last night at a dinner given in his 

honor by the Pan-American Society of | 

the United States at the Hotel Plaza, an- 

nounced that the Permanent Court of In- 

ternational Justice, of which he has been | 

appointed a Judge, would be assembled 

at the Peace Palace at The Hague on} 

Jan. 30, at 11 o’clock {in the morning. Aj} 

cable to this effect has just been re- 

ceived*by Professor Moore from Sir Eric 
Drummond, Secretary of the court. 
After referring to the disarmament 

conference at Washington, Professor 
Moore said that the Permanent Court of 
International Justice also represented 
‘‘the will and desire for peace,’’ and he 
further asserted that it was only when 
the minds of men could be brought to- 
gether in common accord that peace was 
‘* definitely assured.’’ At the close of 
his address he said: 

‘“*T shall not be discouraged if at the 
outset the court is not overburdened 
with business. The Supreme Court of } 
the United States at its first regular ses- 
sion had, I believe, no cases on its 
docket, nor later when its business slow- | 
ly increased were its decisions always | 
effectual.’”’ | 
Severo Mallet Prevots, Vice Chairman | 

of the society, presided at the dinner, 
and among the speakers were Ambassa- 
dor H. E. Mathieu of Chile, and former 
Governor Charles S. Whitman. 

NO PAY FOR HOSPITAL HELP. 
Delay Since Oct. 1 Causes Com- 

plaints in Fordham and Bellevue. | 

Many employes of Bellevue and Ford: | 

ham Hospitals have made complaints | 

that their salaries have been held up for | 

weeks, and some of them have quit their | 
positions on this account. 

Dr. George O’Hanlon, Superintendent | 

of Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, ad- | 
mitted yesterday that many of the hos- | 

pital employes had not been paid since } 

Oct. 1. These include kitchen help, | 
orderlies and other poorly jaid em- |} 
ployes. Great distress has been caused | 
to some of them, according to their} 
stories, because of this delay. An em-|} 
ploye of Fordham Hospital who has not | 
received his salary, said several men 
have been discharged because they could | 
not be paid. | 

‘“‘It is not true that amy have been 
discharge#® because they could not be 
paid,’’ Dr. @'Renlon said. ‘It is true, |* 
however, thar gbout one hundred em- 
ployes have been greatly delayed in get- 
ting their money. e delay is due to the 
fact that the Board of Estimate has not 
yet made the transfer of funds neces- 
sary to pay them. I have hopes that 
this transfer will be made this week and 
that all the employes will receive their 
money in a few days. It is not uncom- 
mon to have delays of this kind dur- 
ing the last month of the year.”’ 

URGES LIGHTS FOR WALKERS 

Rochester Judge Sentences Driver 

Who Ran Down Woman at Night, | 

| ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 5.—In sen- 

tencing Joseph Stremich, found guilty of 

manslaughter in causing the death of a | 
woman pedestrian by crashing into her | 
near Sea Breeze last October, to one | 

year in the Monroe County penitentiary, 
and to pay a fine of $500, County Judge 
Willis K. Gillette said today that unless 
towns in the outlying districts provided 
sidewalks, or pedestrians armed them- 
selves with lanterns when walking in 
the road at night, fatal accidents were 
bound to result. Due to this view, and 
the fact that the jury had recommend:-d 
clemency, Judge Gillette said a more s2- 
vere sentence was not imposed. 

Dr. Richard Decker, a dentist of Roch- 
ester, was arraigned before Judge Gil- 
lette today on a charge of manslaughter, 
second degree. Dr. Decker is accused of 
causing the death last night of Mrs. 
George Phillips of this city, when his au- 
tomobile struck the woman, who was 
walking with several others on the side 
of the road in the town of Irondequoit. 
The pleading was adjourned for two 
weeks. Dr. Decker said he did not see 
the woman. 

CUT OFF TIP OF WIFE’S NOSE. 

Surgeon Sews It On Again—Hus- | 

band Disappears. 

When Mrs. Grace Adams, 22 years old, 

a stenographer of 641 East 136th Street, 

as 
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Established —_— 

Our 

Semi Annual Clearance Sale 
Positively Closes This Week 

For Holiday gift-giving this shop is filled 
with the most beautiful and useful sugges- 
tions. For the final days of this sale we are 

ST 

MAISON" 
BERNARD 

22 East 57th Street 
Between Fifth Avenue and Madison Averue 

* ‘ ¢ 

— 
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SS 
offering exquisite new Evening Frocks and 
Wraps of distinguished design, together with 
Daytime Coats and Dresses, most fitting for 

the Season’s gaieties. 

Dance and Dinner Frocks 
Supple Salome Velvets, 

rich Metallic Brocades, 

Chiffons, and Laces, in 

the Season’s newest 

effects. 

iss "95Q w 125 
Afternoon Dresses 

The new Crepes and 

Laces, Chiffons and be- 

coming Velvets. A few 

tailored models, severe- 

ly smart. 

Heretofare $95 io $225. 

22 Afternoon Gowns 

26 Tailored Dresses 

None sold heretofore at less than $75 

and some as high as $110. 

Established Over Half a Century 

"45  °Q5 

For Quick Clearance 
Today Only 

+7 
30 Dinner & Dance Frocks 

Lace Curtain Department 
We still have a good assortment of 3, 314 and 
4 yards long Curtains in Brussels, Real Lace, 
Cluny Lace on Scrim, and Net. 

Marquisette, 36” 
wide 

Fancy Filet Nets, 
36” wide 35c 

Dotted Muslins, 36” 
and 44” 85c 

Dotted Grenadine, 
86”, 50”, 72” (3 dif- 

35¢c per yd. up 
Voile, 36” wide 45e “ “c “ 

“ “ a“ 

“cc “ a 

ferent size dots) $1.10 “ “ « 
Figured Grenadine, 

36”, 50”, 72” wide 
in White $1.35 “ a“ “c 

gy 4 We carry a large assortment of Linen 
A and Cotton Lace Edges and Insertions, 

also Motifs, at prices less than can be 
imported today. 

Lace Bedspreads 
Ficelle on Net, single size $5 up 
Marie Antoinette on Net, 

single size $17.50 up 
Cluny Lace on Etamine, 

single size $9 up 
Also a large assortment of 

ERE 

! | | 
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25 Holiday Gifts 
For A Man 

Day or Dress W aistcoats 
Initial Handkerchiefs 
Tan Capeskin Gloves 
Silk Handkerchiefs 
Wool Knit Jackets 
Knitted Neckwear 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Madras Pajamas 
Lounging Robes 
Smoking Jackets 
Walking Sticks 
Madras Shirts 
Leather Goods 
Comfy Slippers 
Silk Neckwear 
Wool Mufflers 
Mocha Gloves 
Wool Hosiery 
Silk Pajamas 
Silk Mufflers 
Silk Hosiery 
Bath Robes 
Silk Shirts 
Umbrellas 

Jewelry 

4 Holiday Gifts 
For A Woman 

Mufflers 
Umbrellas 
Silk Hosiery 
Mannish Wool Hosiery 

JOHN DAVID 
STEIN-BLOCH SMART CLOTHES 
MEN’ FURNISHINGS AND HATS 
ee Exclusive, But Not Expensive e~» 

This Is The Gift That Won't 

Wear Out Long After The 

Remembrance Of Christmas 

Has Worn Away, Because 

They Are The Longest-Last- 

ing Scarfs Made. Stunning 

Holiday Patterns In Bias And 

Vertical Stripes, Spots And 

Figures, Heathers And Mono- 

tones, As Well As Grenadine 

Weaves. John David Gift 

Boxes Encase Every Purchase 

Without Extra Charge. If A 

Woman Does Her Christmas 

Shopping For A Man At The 

John David Shops, He Won’t 

Do Any Christmas Swapping 
plain black 

The Easily Reached JOHN DAVID SHOPS Roundabout New Tork 

Facing Greeley Square—Broadway at 32nd 
In the Financial District—62 Broadway, below Wall 

SKESOCESS 

Actual Facts 

on 
Home Building Costs 

UMBER is the most economical build- 
ing material. It lends itself readily to 

distinctive architectural design, and, when 
properly used, LUMBER LASTS. 

What is more, there is plenty of lumber. 

Lumber, if used without waste, will be 
available for years to come at compara- 
tively low cost. 

et en 

In the Times Square Section—125 and 127 West 42nd 
In the Borough of Brooklyn—Court Street, at Montague 

Nae unt SS 
eS ans 

Frame with wood siding 

KETCHED above is an attractive 
small house built in a typical Amer- 

ican midwest community. This house in 
November, 1921 (exclusive of heating and 
plumbing), constructed of various mater- 
ials, cost: 

. $4080.00 
Frame with cement stucco on wood 

Of course the nation’s timber supply lath . 4177.00 

Frame with cement stucco on metal must be conservatively used, but there is 
mo reason why LUMBER should not con- 
tinue to be, for our great grandchildren, 
what it was for our grandfathers—-THE 
HOME BUILDER’S FAVORITE. 

2 : Double Bedspreads. 

Furniture Curtains Linens 
Department of Interior Decoration 

land 3 West 37th Street New York 

4213.00 

4627.00 

4717.00 

5007.00 

the C-5 across and had every confidence ts a“ of her ability to reach Europe. On the the Bronx, refused last night to return 

afternoon of the day she arrived in|to her husband, Frank Adams, from 
N« foundland, a windstorm arose and} whom she has been separated for nearly | 
blew the ship to sea, as there was avail-| a year, she told the police, he cut 
able no hangar in which she could be} off the end of her nose with a razor | 
housed. No lives were lost, but the C-5]and then disappearcd. Mrs. Adams was 
was never heard of again. taken to Lincoln Hospital, where Dr. 

lah . ‘ . ° ° ; 

Stucco on hollow tile ‘ ° . 

Common brick (solid) 

Common brick with face brick front 

TWO NEGROES LYNCHED 
BY MOB IN GEORGIA 

Accused of Aiding Man Who Was 
Killed After Wounding 

Two Whites. 

WATKINSVILLE, Ga., Dec. 5.—Roy 
Grove and Wes Hale, negroes, were 

taken from their homes near Snow Hill 
in Oconee County late last night and 

lynched, and Aaron Birdsong, who is 

alleged to have shot and wounded two 

white men, was shot and killed by a 

posse. ; 
The negroes were accused of aiding 

Birdsong in his flight from a posse of 

Oconee County officers yesterday. They 
were killed on the spot where Birdsong 
was shot and Killed early yesterday af- 
ternoon. Grove was said to have given 
Birdsong a pair of shoes and Hale to 
have furnished him with four shotgun 
shells, 
After he was alleged to have shot Fred 

Dooley and John Brown, Hirdsong elu- 
ded a posse for more than twelve hours. 
He was shot while in a ditch eight miles 
from Watkinsville. either Brown nor 
Dooley was seriously} wounded. 
The trouble started, it was said, when 
ud Loving, a farmer, declined to loan 
dsong a dollar. 

Meyer Inquiry Resumes Today. 
The Meyer Legislative Investigating 

Committee will resume its public hear- 
ings this afternoon in the ,County Court 
House. Senator Schuyler M. Meyer, the 
aapenen, said today’s hearing would 
} to a further inquiry into city 

Herschman sewed on the severed piece. | 
Mrs. Adams, who lives with her aunt, 

Mrs. Catherine Carr, was eating dinner 
when her husband entered the house and | 
asked her to return to him. When she 
refused, Mrs. Adams said, he seized her | 
by the hair and cut her with a razor. } 
Mrs. Adams fell unconscious on the floor 
and her aunt ran out and at 138th 
Street and Southern Boulevard notified 
Patrolman James Kelleher, who sum-| 
moned Dr. Herschman. Mrs. Adams; 
was still unconscious when the ambu- | 
lance surgeon arrived. Adams is an 
electrician. 

SENTENCED IN TAX CASE. 
Fight Promoter Then Is Released tn 

$5,000, Pending Appeal. 

James J. Johnston, a promoter of 

fights and proprietor of the Central 

Manhattan Boxing Club, who was con- 

vieted of failing to turn over to the 

Government about $8,000 in taxes} 

charged on admission tickets to his 
shows, was sentenced yesterday by Fed- 
eral Judge Van Fleet to sixty days in 
the Essex County Jail and to pay a 
fine of $500. After nis conviction John- 
ston expressed a desire to refund the 
amount of taxes withheld and sentence 
was postponed to give him time to make 
the promised restitution. He did not 
succeed in raising the money. 
After sentence the court granted a 

writ of error and released Johnston in 
$5,000, pending an appeal. ; 

“SAR ate NE a RE EN, MT 

Escapes From Mexican Bandits. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—R. C. Adkins, 

geologist for the Texas Oil Company, 

reported to have been captured by} 

bandits in the State of Chihuahua, has! 

escaped and is safe at Parral, according | 
to reports to the State Department from 
Consul Stewart at Chihuahua City. The 
bandits are reported to have demanded 
a ransom of 5, pesos for him. 

AT FIFTH AVENUE 

All-Weather Shoe 
Made in Tan and Black Scotch Grain; heavy 

double soles; reverse welt; and slip sole. 

Heavy, substantial and comfortable. Lasts 

and Patterns exclusively our own design. 

BOTH SHOPS 
Bullt by 

THE le a 2 
Jouns¢d URPH 

(f HOE 
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WHITEHOUSE & HARDY 
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET 144 WEST 42*° STREET ~ 
Metrorourtan Opera House Bins. 

NEW YORK 

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING 

The cost of the interior construction—windows, doors, floors, partitions, 

trim, etc.—for this house remains constant regardless of the character of 

outside walls, but slight changes in detail of exterior finish are required 

to suit different materials slightly affecting cost. The cost of various ma- 

ae ee $e ao 

terials when used for the enclosing walls is: 

Type 
Frame with wood sidin 

= F-crease over Frame with Percentage of total 
Cost 

$ 656.00 
Frame with cement stucco on wood lath 709.00 
Frame with cement stucco on metal lath : 745.00 
Stucco on hollow tile 
Common brick (solid) 
Common brick with face brick front 

1064.00 
Seid Rao cg 1186.00 

i 2 1436.00 

Woed Siding 

8 per cent 
14 per cent 
62 per cent 
81 per cent 

119 per cent 

Build of Wood—and Build Now 

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
~ ASSOCIATION 
Harris Trust Building 

Chicago 

Building Cost 
16 per cent 
17 per cent 
18 per cent 
23 per cent 
25 per cent 
29 per cent 
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The Photographic 
Christmas Gitt 

Motion Pictures 

for the Home! 
If you had been able asachild 
to use the old, smoky magic 
lantern to create the antics of 
Charlie Chaplin or Douglas 
Fairbanks—what would you 
not have given! To-day, the 
Kinopticon gives your child 
the unique opportunity of 
motion pictures at home. 

The Kinopticon is a really 
high grade projector designed 
to i eusedaek size motion 
picture film in lengths up to 
250 feet. The pictures it pro- 
jects can be of any size up to6 
feet. It also projects the ever 
popular stereopticon views 
simply by sliding aside the 
projector apparatus. 

The Kinopticon is furnished com- 
plete with 8 ft. of wire and a nitro- 
gen lamp, 100 watts, 100 volts, for 
use on any home socket, with 3 
endless film bands for motion pic- 
tures, and 12 sets of slides for still 
projection—all at $40. 

No gift of commensurate aor: 
ment for the child is obtainable at 
this price—and no more econom- 
ical apparatus for entertainment 
or instruction has yet been devised. 

Booklet on request 

Herberte Borer iF 
Huesge 

panien | 3 

. 5! Ave centre | 

Musical Gilt 

Suggestions 

f to help another year. 

‘NEED 25,000,000 
BUSHELS OF GRAIN 

Ex-Gov. Goodrich Reports to 

Hoover on Conditions in Rus- 

sian Famine Zones. 

RELIEF MUST GO AT ONCE 

Middle West Movement to Ask Con- 

gress to Grant $100,000,000 

for Grain Purchases. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—America 
must come to the relief of the popula- 

tion of the famine areas of Soviet Rus- 

sia with about 25,000,000 bushels of 

grain or hundreds of thousands of peo- 
ple will starve, former Governor James 

| P. Goodrich of Indiana reported today 
to Secretary Hoover. 

Mr. Goodrich has just returned from 
a six weeks’ survey of the famine area 

in the lower Volga Valley, undertaken 

at the request of Mr. Hoover. 

“The situation in Russia is exceed- 

ingly serious,’’ former Governor Good- 
rich said. ‘On account of the drought 
and the almost total failyre of the 
wheat and rye crops in the lower Volga 

Valley, 25(,000,000 Bussian farmers are 

faced with famine, and many hundreds 

| of thousands of them will starve to death 
| unless help is extended to them at a 
very early date. In the Russian farmer, 

conservative by nature and individual- 

istic in his ideals, lies the hope of 

Russia. ‘ 

‘“‘ America with its vast surplus of food 

products is in a better position to help 

these Russian farmers than any other 

country. The only hope of these people 

is that America should furnish 15,000,000 

to 20,000,000 bushels of corn and 4,000,- 

000 to 5,000,000 bushels ot seed wheat 

to feed the adult population of the 

Volga and to sow the millions of acres 

of land plowed and ready for seeding 

next Spring. 
“The American Relief Administration 

Si is doing splendid work and will feed 

1,200,060 children in the famine district 

until next harvest. If the pareats are 

permitted to die of starvation and the 

land lay idle we again will be called on 

t If corn and wheat 

can be furnished for food and seed, after 

; next July the Russian farmer can take 

| care of himself." 

Mr. Goodrich said that the grain for 

food would have to reach Russia by 

March 1, the seed wheat. by April 1 and 

the seed corn by the middle of April, but 
preparations for supplying the grain 
would have to begin at once in orde: 
.o permit of its transportation in time. 
The former Indiana Governor painted 

x» vivid picture of famine conditions in 
ine Volga Valley and declared that men, 
women and children were combing the 
land for ‘‘ famine weeds,’’ which were 
iied in bundles for food for both man and 
beast. While people were starving in 
great numbers, he said, the fatalistic at- 
titude of the Russians was evident, al- 

ithough the Russian farmers impressed 
|nim as singularly similar to the Amer- 
ican farmer of the Middle West. 

Mr. Hoover was said to look with 
| favor upon My. Goodrich’s recommenda- 
‘ tion for the shipment of American grain 
to Soviet Russia, but in view of the 

| necessity for immediate action, officials 
| believed that it would be inadvisable to 

| | 
| 

attempt to raise funds for the purchase 
of the grain through voluntary subscrip- 
tion. It was indicated that Congress 

| probably would be called upon to fur- 
nish the funds for supplying the grain 

| to Russia. 
In this connection it was recalled 

{that the subject of Russian relief was 
} under consideration by the A minis.ra 
| tion at Friday's Cabinet meeting. How- 
, ever, officials declared, any distribution 

Most Remarkable 

Collection of Instruments 

Ever Shown in New York 

HARPS 
$75 to $3,000 

PIANOS 
$250 to $1,000 

VIOLINS 
$10 to $2,500 

MANDOLINS 
$5 to $150 

GUITARS 
$12 to $175 

BANJO MANDOLINS 
$12 to $136 

TENOR BANJOS 
$20 to $80 

HAWAIIAN UKULELES 
$5 to $30 

BANJO UKULELES 
$6 to $20 } 

MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS | 
1 

[ Demonstrations by talented players| 

Catalog free on request 

Telephone Murray Hill 4144 

Chas H. Ditson & Co 
10-12 East 34th Street 

NOW ON EXHIBITION AT THE 

ANDERSON GALLERIES 
PARK AVE:, AT 59TH STREET 

RS COLLECTION OF 
lies SS M. I. MEACHAM: 
i. OF NEW YORK CITY 

<« The most extensive collection 
bever offered of books illustrated 

by her, or about her. 

5 ETo be sold Monday afternoon, 
December 12, at 2:30. 

; THE LIBRARY OF 

| W. M. MacBEAN 
. OF YONKERS, N. Y. 

AND THE 

NDID COLLECTION 
OF COSTUME AND 
LORED PLATE BOOKS 
GATHERED BY MADAME 

“BERTHA 8. FIERO 
R OF NEW YORK CITY 
HP wWOLD BY ORDER OF HER ESTATE 
BWM To be sold Tuesday, Wednes- 

ae UeReecaseure 

Bf day afternoons, December 13, 14, 
2 

‘Bl a8 2.30. 
—_— 
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| have ever heard of. 

| wife appear to be friendly and are sit- 

; ting together in the courtroom, but I 

' guess it’s all right and I will grant the 

; decree,”’ 

| Arthur S. 

| Gootjes, 

| dam, Holland, 

| With this other woman. 
‘jing, my wife and myself, in the orches- 
: tra at the hotel.’’ 

of American grain in Russia would have 
to be through American hands. 
Reports to the Commerce Department 

from the Middle West declared that a 
movement was on foot there to ask 
Congress to appropriate $100,000,000 for 
-the purchase of American grain to be 
used in the relief of famine areas in 
Soviet Russie 

MUSICIANS ARE DIVORCED. 

{Couple Play in Same Orchestra at 

Gramatan Hotel. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y... Dec. 5.— 

‘ This is one of the most unusual cages I 

This husband and 

said Supreme Court Justice 

Tompkins today at the trial 

of the divorce sult brought by Alida J. 

pianist, against her husband, 

Dirk Gootjes, violinist, both of whom are 

employed in the Gramatan Hotel Orches- 
tra, at Bronxville. 
The couple were married in Amster- 

and have two children. 
Evidence was offered to show that the 
defendant had been living for a year 
and six months with a former woman 
guest at the hotel at 2,636 University 
Avenue, New York City. In answer to 
a question of Justice Tompkins, Gootjes 
said: ‘‘I married my wife on Oct. 5, 
1910, and left her in October, 1820, to live 

We are work- 

Mrs. Gootjes denied collusion. ‘‘ My 
husband left me two years ago,’ she 
said. ‘‘ He said he didn’t love me any 
more and had another girl. I have 
brought suit for damages against this 
other woman.”’ 
Justice Tompkins granted the plaintiff 

$20 a week alimony. Mrs. Gootjes says 
she will continue to play in the same 
orchestra with her husband. 

SEND WHITTLESEY LETTERS. 

Messages Left on Toloa Dispatched 

From Havana in Sealed Pouch. 

Special to The New York Times. 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Dec, 5.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank R. Whittlesey received let- 
ters today from Philander °L. Cable, 
American Chargé6é d’Affaires at Havana, 

saying that the letters of their son, 
Lieut. Col. Charles W. Whittlesey, left 
on the United Fruit steamer Toloa, from 

which the Colonel disappeared Saturday 
night, Nov, 26, have been sent to Wagh- 
ington, whence they will be forwarded 
to Pittsfield. The two letters, dated 
Dec. 1, are identical in form and read 
as follows: 

‘“‘There is this 
morning A pouch to the State Depart- 
ment at Washington for forwarding a 
Ietter addressed to you by Colonel 
Charles W. Whittlesey. This letter was 
léft together with others in care of the 
Captain of the steamship Toloa for 
forwarding. It was deemed advisable 
to transmit these letters by pouch ser- 
vice in order to obviate any possibility 
of their being lost in the ordinary mail.”’ 

being transmitted 

$16,000 for. Two Women’s Death. 
Surrogate Wingate in Brooklyn yes- 

terday granted. permission to Alex- 

ander M. Du Flon of 1,042 Union Street, 
and Edward F. Mullowney of 3il1 
Bighth Street, to settle for §8,000 each 
their clainis against the Lake George 

Steamboat Company, in suits for dam- 
ages which both men brought for the 
death of their wives, Mrs. Eugenia 
Du Flon and Mrs. Alice F. Mullowney. 
The women were tn a rowboat in Cats- 
kils Bay, Lake George,..on July 6, 
1920, when the steamship Sagamore, 
owned by the defendant company, 

ssed by and the paddle wheel struck 
ot se boss, capsising it, Both women 

TO PR tac oe 
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SHOT ON WEDDING EVE 

DEFENDING FIANCEE 
Paperhanger Wounded in Lung by 
One of Two Men Who Demanded 
$2 From Woman, Police Say. 

While defending his fiancee, to whom 
he was to have been married today, 
against the extortion of two men Sam- 
uel Cohen, 40 years old, a paperhanger 
of 83 East Eleventh Street, was shot 
through the right lung by one of the 

men yesterday in the candy gtore of 
Mrs, Beckie Mandel, his betrothed., 
While Cohen was decorating the rooms 

behind the store, where he intended to 
make his home with his bride, John Cro- 

nin, 18 years old, of 255 West Eleventh 

Street and James Redden of 761 Green- 

wich Street, entered the shop and de- 

manded $2 from Mrs. Mandel. Mrs. 
Mandel told the police that they had 

terrorized her often into giving them 

money. 

Hearing the argument which followed 

her refusal Cohen came from the back 

room to put the intruders out. After 

some conversation Cronin shot him in 

the right chest, according to Mrs. Man- 

del’s story. Cohen, although badly 

wounded, ran after the men for a block 

before he fell unconscious to the side- 

walk. An ambulance was summoned 

and the wounded man was taken to St. 

Vincent’s Hospital, where Dr. V. P. 
Butler said that Cohen, while in serious 
condition, had a good chance €or recov- 
ery. 
Detectives of the Charles Street Sta- 

tion trailed the two men to Cronin’s 
room at 355 West Lleventh Street. They 
admitted the shooting, according to de- 
tectives. Both prisoners are under pa- 
role from prison sentences for the shvot- 
ing of George Roswell at the Clyde Ho- 
tel, 598 West Street, in February, 1919, 
according to the detectives. They had 
over two years yet to serve. 
Mrs. Mandel is a widow. Cohen is a 

widower and has two children. 

SAYS BANKER JILTED HER. 

Daughter of an italian Mayor Testl- 

fies in Her Suit for $25,000. 

A jury before City Court Justice Cal- 

lahan heard yesterday a suit of Ven- 

cenza, del Mercato, daughter of the 

Mayor of Laurencinto Province of Pa- 
lermo, Italy, against Michele G. Pasca, 

wealthy Harlem banker, for $25,000 

damages for breach of promise. Miss 

Del Mercato, who is 39 years old and 

lives with her brother at 2,267 First 

Avenue, testified that she arrived in 

this country on July 4, 1920, and was 
told by a friend the next day that he 

knew of a man who would be interested 

in her and would probably marry her. 

Miss Del Mercato said that she met 

the banker a few days later and within 
a week he proposed, giving her a dia- 
mond ring and a $300 gown. he court- 
sip lasted until October, 1920, she said, 
when Pasca became ill, and because she 
would not remain in his apartment and 
.arvse him he refused to keep his prom- 

ise to wed her. She said he told the 
man who introduced them, “I've 
nanged my mind about the girl. I 

don’t want her.” ° 
Ex-Justice Green, for the banker, told 

the jury that the plaintiff's story was 

not true, and that the sole reason for 

breaking the engagement was that 

Pasca found that his betrothed had an 

ungovernable temper. She called him a 

“ beast,’’ and handed him back the ring, 

declaring he was ‘‘ not the kind of man 

she'd marry,’’ but relatives smoothed 

over their differences. The attorney 

said that Miss Del Mercato again abused 

Pasca and finally broke the engagement 

herself. The case was not finished. 

11 JUDGES HEAR RENT CASES 

Four Brooklyn Courts Clogged— 

Police Reserves Called Out. 

Eleven Municipal Court Justices pre- 

sided in four Municipal Courts in Brook- 

yn to handle the rent cases which have 

‘logged the calendar for some time. 

Hearings were held in private offices, 

jury rooms and court rooms. In some 
vases police reserves were called to pre- 
serve orde. 
In the First District Municipal Court 

it 106 Court Street almost 4v0 litigants 
appeared. On the calendar were 103 
ases for jury trial. Of this number 

only fifteen were disposed of. In the 
shird District Municipal Court the con- 
fusion was so great that the reserves 
from the Clymer Street Station were 
called. There were ninety-nine jury cases 
on the calendar in this court. Litigants 
also crowded the Fourth District Municl- 
pal Court at 14 Howard Avenue. 

EDDY DIVORCE SUIT HEARD. 
Decision Reserved in Action Against 

Match Millionaire’s Son. 

Supreme Court Justice Lydon reserved 

decision yesterday in a suti by Mrs. 

Ethel Eddy for a divorce from Ezra But- 

ler Eddy, grandson and heir of Ezra 

Eddy, millionaire match manufacturer, 
of Hull, Canada. Mrs. Eddy married; 

the defendant in Ottawa in 1908, and | 

they have a son 10 years old. Mrs. Eddy 
names Mrs. Inez Kelley, with whom she 
charges her husband occupied an apart- 
ment in Gramercy Park. 
She asked for $200 a week alimony in 

September, and submitted an affidavit 
by Mrs. Kelley ‘‘ admitting such facts as 
would let her know the character of the | 
man to whom she was married.’’ Mrs, 
Kelley said Eddy told her he was single. 
Eddy is said to be the heir to $2,000,000. 

PEACE DELEGATE HERE. 

Secretary of English Council Arrives 

to Attend Gathering. 

Francis E. Pollard, Executive Secre- 
tary of the English Peace Council, ar- | 

rived yesterday from Liverpool on the | 

Albania to consult Frederick J. Libby, 

Executive Secretary of the National 

Council for the Limitation of Arma- 

ments, and Secretary Kawagami of the 
Japanese society for the same purpose. 
During his stay Mr. Pollard will speak 
on the reaction of the British public 
o the activities of the international con- 
ference tn Washington. 
There was another passenger of the 

same name on thé Albania, but no rela- 
tion of the other. He was W. H. Pol- 
lard, on his way to Peru, where he has 
mining. and timber interests, 

$50,000 ALIENATION SUIT. 
Henry Schaler Arrested at Hotel As- 
tor on Complaint of Albert E, Hera, | 

Henry Schaier was arrested yesterday ! 
at the Hotel Astor in a suit for $50,000: 
damages by Albert E. Hera of Philadel- | 
phia for alienating the affections of Mrs. 

Florence Eastwick Hera. Schaier was! 
taken to Ludlow Strect Jail in default of 
a $5,000 bond. 
Hera says he has sued his wife for a! 

divorce in Philadelphia, and declarés | 
that he has forty love letters exchanged 
by Schaler and Mrs. Hera. 

NICARAGUA GETS ARMS, 

Large Consignment From This Coun- 
try Includes Artillery. 

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, 
Dec, 5.—The Nicaraguan Government 
has received a large consignment of 

arms and munitions from the United 

States. The rifles ond artillery are said 
to be of the very latest pattern. They 
replace the armament sold to Panama 
during the late conflict between that 
country and Costa Rica, 
Thea ey eer includea two 
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Tuxedos «* 
All Silk Lined 

Other stores ask #65 to #75, 
which makes it fine for us! 

TWO STORES: 
Broadway at 39th Street 
6th Avenue at 31st Street 

eooccoscosccnensdoesacoonssnohoncoocencnconceoso 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN says: “He who gives promptly gives twice 
as much.” 

ALWAYS CONVENIENT 
™ the downtown financial district or the uptown 

shopping center of Manhattan, and in the finan- 

cial, shopping, manufacturing or market sections of 

Brooklyn, you will find an office of this Bank. 
Customers of any office are privileged to use the 
facilities of our other offices. 

THE BANK € 
Manhattan Offices: 

Cor. Wall and William Streets | Cor. Madison Avenue and goth Street 

Brooklyn Offices: 

Cor. Montague and Clinton Streets Cor. 3rd Avenue and 35th Street 
569 Fulton Street 1001 Wallabout Market 

Lh eh epi ibeaiisl ivisieiesleleeleelieielele isis clare tsters] 

19 West 45% St. NY. 

HOLIDAY OFFERINGS — 
InNewly Imported Decorative Linens 
» ‘with Exquisite Hand Work 

Novel Handkerchiefs - for Women, 
Men and Children 
Luncheon Sets’ Dinner Sets 
Tray Sets Center Pieces 
Doilies Scarfs 

Bohemian Blankets 

Ar Very ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

- 

Che Gift of Gifts 
Good furniture makes a Holiday 

iz rémembrance that is a never- 
ending source of comfort and 
pride to the recipient. 

Particularly easy is the 
choice of good furniture if 
you buy at Flint’s, where 
selection is so varied and 
prices most moderate. 

Flint ¢. Horner G.1re 
20-26 west 36" st. 

“Conveniently near Fifth Avenue” 

——. 

OAs) 
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15 
This lot is part of U.S.-Government Surplus recently received. 
Our tests show quality and condition to be first class and 
our guarantee goes with every roll. 

 WILLOUGHBY © 
| Cameras---Suppl 

110 West 32nd Street 

3A. KODAK 
FILMS 

5,000 Rolls Eastman No. 122 
Six Exposure 314x514 

Per 
Roll 

(Opposite Gimkeis) 

(Clothing in 
USTOM STYLE 

& FINISH 

Ready-to-wear 

Tue Store for New York 

eMMen by offering garments of the sort pictured 

is meeting a definite need for clothing ready- 

to-wear and far removed from the common- 

place.The prices are exceptionally moderate for 

patterns and fabrics so unusual. $40 to $75. 

Clothing tailored for us by ApLER-RocuEsTER, makers 

of better clothes for these past 50 years 

‘R.[RIP[ER & [@. 
MADISON AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

ADLER RCOEHESTER CLOTHES 
otenemellll 

wie S Pee 

‘CURTIS $ 
7, 7 NASSAU S1.<aa 

A NEW SHOE STORE 

TO MEET 

A DEFINITE NEED 

OU will find at 76 Nassau 

Street the sort of shoe 

store you have long 
sought. Here are shoes in the 

latest styles at prices notably 

moderate. Fifty-seven years 

of successful shoe service are 
behind this store. 

hee z 

Of especial interest is this 

tan oxford in the much- 

prized imported Scotch 
grain. Its plain tip, soft 
toe and heavy oak sole— 

all on a moderate last— 
give it exceptional 
value at this low price. , 

$7.50. 
, ip PTET mS 

Geis HAA 

THE CURTIS SHOE CoO, Inc., 
76 Nassau Street New York 

Aish; Fe: i . * 

~ Get Horlick’s 
The ORIGINAL 

“Matted Milk 
S. 

+ pny Vig 

Hand-Sewn Gloves Pe 
GAR a i \f 

" 
Christmas 

Cards and 
Calendars 

Personal Greeting Cards 

DUTTON’S 
~ 681 Fifth Avenue 

Milk 
For Infants 

hs & Invalids 

<oNeSe be | s ‘NO COOKING 
| ‘ > The “Food-Drink” for All Ages. 
vet Men $3.90 g Vous $2.89 | Quick Luncly at Home, Office, ana 
404 Fifth Avy., New lork, 253 Broadway | Fountains. Ask for HORLICR’<S. 

Boston—145 Viemont Street | . : 

conan *“ Avoid imitations & Substitutes 
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LN : 
biggest Christmas public 
in the world always wants 
the best and newest ~ 
ORE than a million New Improved Gillettes 
have been sold since last May. 

How many more millions of men hope for 
a New Improved Gillette for Christmas is beyond 
estimate. 

The New Improved Gillette has proved the most /egitimate 
sensation of any shaving device in the history of the world. 

More men want it than have ever wanted any one gift in all 
the Christmas Days of the past. 

And especially that great national multitude of o/d-type Gillette 
users who can’t get the New Improved Gillette any too soon. 

S KOT, This Christmas preferred! Zane 

“Traveler” “New Standard” 
Acomplete shaving out- D4 
fit. Triple Silver-Plated : i. é Den Genuine Leather 
New Improved Gillette. : - ‘hh P * CoveredCase.Triple 

Shaving Brush ond Stick : “Ft vy riba Silver-Plated New 
sillette ving Soap in Ort x IxO Ye . ; . 
metalcontainers; 24 Shav- aa mn 6 v “ 4 S Improved np 
ing Edges (12 double- 2 { * . c Metal Blade Box; 
edged Gillette Blades) in m q 0 d % ¥ " ed ; 24 Shaving Edges 

Ww » Se . EG \ metal Blade Box - $7.50 
In Gold (with indestructi- 
bleMetal Mirror) $10.00 

(12 double - edged 
Gillette Blades). 

$5.00 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
~ BOSTON, U.S. A. 

MADE IN U.S.A. KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

a “Aristocrat” 
Milady Décolietze on. Ivory Case. 

‘Geld Plated New I ; - Plat ew Im- 
re roved Gillette. Blade 
adies. o keep the : cscustvecne 24 
under-arm smooth. = Shaving Edges (12 

Set consists of special - double-edged Gillette 
Gold-Plated Gillette Ra- Blades) - - - $6.00 
zor and Gold - Plated 
Blade Box containing 
24 Shaving Edges (12 _ Se et ee : Patented January 13,1920 

3 me: ae x 
“Chesterfield” “Chippendale” 

S ‘ a me oe Po cons Triple Silver-Plated New | 
riple — mg ey 2 Improved Gillettein beau- 
mproved Gille a a - tiful engine-turned Case; 
— ee se ‘hen, 2 engine-turned Blade Box; 
an ade ; fe 24 Shaving Edges (12 
ing Edges (12 double- double-edged Gillette 
edged Gillette Blades) Blades)- - - + §' 

$9.00 a eae 

© 
e 
é 

Sasi we ——=9 ck , 

- 

NNN nn OF 

)) & 

e iz 
Sa e 

PPG. * “Big Fellow’? 
Selected Natural i SS S & FA A —— : TZ, * Tuck ” 
Finish Gumwood eg ed \ + oW® 2 ae os : = YYY : uckaway 
Case. Triple Silver- {= \ i Z A manele Somer. see 
Plated New Im- Triple Silver-Plated New 
provedGillettewith Improved Gilletie. Triple 
larger and heavier Silver-Plated Case; metal 
handle.Metal Blade <<. _| To mere al GY; Blade Box; 24 Shaving 
Box; 24 Shaving oa 3 = - A Edges (12 double-edged 
Edges (12 double- —\= Gillette Blades) - $5.00 
edged Gillette a3 . - In Gold - 
Blades), « $5.00 VY * + * $6.00 
InGold - $6.00 

aid 

CY Z4 

we: 

The New Improved 
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR 

Uses the same fine Gil- 
lette Blades as you have ‘6 Channeled Guard 
known for years — but 

now your Blades can give 

you all the luxury of the 
’ finest shaving edge in the 

world. 

A shaving edge guarded 
from the face, but free 
fe the beard. 

Micrometric Precision 
Automatic Adjustment 
Diamond Knurled Handle 

Diamond Trademark on Guard 

Finer Shave— Longer Service 
More Shaves from your Biaces 

In SILVER and GOLD 

Shaving Sets and Traveler Outfits 

$5 © $75 



| UNION 70 REPUDIATE 
| TISPR.R.AGREEMENT 

Has Ousted Officials Who Ne- 

gotiated Working Rules for La- 

borers, Says Representative. 

CALLS THEM SECESSIONISTS 

Tells of Injunctionto Restrain ‘Penn- | 

sylvania System Fraternity’ From 

Using Brotherhood Funds. 

Anthony Spair. international represen- 

tative of the United Brotherhood of | 
Maintenance of Way Employes and 

Hailway Shop Laborers, announced last 
night that his organization would re- | 

pudiate all working rules and regula-| 

tions negotiated last August by the of-} 
ficlals of the Pennsylvania Railroad 

System Division of the vunicn. 

He also said that the entire salaried | 

staff of the Pennsylvaniz System Divi- 

Sion of the union had been expelled for | 
negotiating the agreement in violation | 

of union instructions, and for leading | 

@& secessionist movement against the} 

United Brothernood. A reorganization | 

would be effected at once, he added, to} 
protect the interests of the loyal mem- 

bers of the union. which originally rep- | 

resented more than ¥,UU0 workers on the 

Pennsylvania systeni. 
Mr. Spair, who is also chairman of the | 

New York District Council of the United 

Brotherhood, said that an injunciion 

had been obtained from Chancellor Jo- 

siah Wolcott at. Wilmington, Del., head- 

quarters of the unions’ system division, | 

restraining the former  officlals 

secessionists now in the ‘* Pennsylvania 

System Fraternity’ from interfering | 

with the United Brotherhood division or- | 

ganization or using its funds. 

Two of the furmer system division of- | 

fioers, Leo I. Kennedy, General Chair- 

man, and R. Haines, Secretary Treas- 

urer, upon information placed before the 
court by the international union, Mr. 
Spair said, had been held for the grand 

jury at Wilmington in $500 bail for em- | 

bezzlement ‘‘ as they had used funds of | 

the Brotherhood to pay bills properly | 

belonging to the newiy formed Pennsyl- | 

Vania Syste.: Fraternity or company | 

union, contrary to the 

the international union. ”’ 

Asserting that the rules negotiated by 

the former officials were in violation of 

the decisions of the United States Labor 

Board and did not provide for union 

recognition, Mr. Spair asserted that the | 

Pennsylvaniz Railroad must immediate- | 
ly negotiate a new agreement or com- 
plaint of the alleged vioiation would be 
placed before the board. He also said 
that the union was ready to take direct 
action if necessary against the Penn- } 
sylvania company. 
The labor off.c:als said that the rep- 

réesentatives of the other railroad, shop |} 
cfafts at a meeting in Pittsburgh last 
week had pledged their moral and finan- 
cfal.supjort to the United Brotherhood 
in its fight against the Pennsylvania | 

» Railroad and the former officials of the | 
union. 
William D. Roberts, Grand Vice Presi- 

dent of the United Brotherhood, with 
whom Mr. Spair is co-operating, was in 
the city. After telling of the injunction 
proceedings in Washington, he said: 
**Pending the outcome of our court 

action we are -goine ahead and reor- 
ganize and are meeting with a hearty 
response from many loyal local unions. 
We hope to get our new Joint Protective 
Board functioning and bring the Penn- 
Sylvania Railroad to terms. 
“Grand President E. F. Grable is 

now on his way from the grand head- 
quarters at Detroit to Wilmington’ to 
press the court procecdings on Wedres- 
day.”* 
Mr. Spair said that out of the 109 local 

unions on the Pennsylvania system at 
least 35 were toral to the - United 
Brotherhood, addtnr: . 
“President Grable will immediately 

appoint temporary acting systern division 
officers which wiil he followed by a 
general election to form a new board 
®s soon as the necessary plans can be 
made for calling a meceting.”' 

and 

constitution of | 

HEARING IN STILLMAN 
CASE RESUMED TODAY 

‘Woman From New Jersey’ to Be | 
Calicd to Refate Testimeny 

Affecting Eaby Gay. 
t 

POUGHKEEPSIE, Dec. 5.—Another | 
hearing in the suit of James A. Stillman | 
to divorce Mrs. Anne Urquhart Still-| 

man is scheduled for tomorrow at 10:30 | 

o’clock in the office of Referee Daniel | 
J. Gleason. About five witnesses, it was | 

eaid, would testify for the defense. | 

Chief among those to be called in the | 

effort to disprove Mr. Stillman’s charge | 

that Fred K, Reauvais, the Indian guide, | 

fis the father of Guy, will’be a ‘* woman | 

from New Jersey,’’ whose identity has | 

been carefully concealed. 

A new angle of the case, thet will be 

introduced at the hearing, probably the |} 

last one to be held before the suit is 
moved to Montreal, will concern the | 
paternity of Jay Ward Leeds, the child | 

of Mrs. Florence H. Leeds, whom Mrs. } 
Stillman names as intimate with Mr.|! 

Stillman. | 
It was said thet John BE. Mack, guard- | 

fan ad litem for Guy, would rest hig | 

case ifollowing the testimony of the wit: | 
ness from New Jersey. The remaining 

witnesses, it was said, would testify cen- 

cerning the divorce issue only. | 

Although it had been p:anned to make ! 

formal application for the appointment ! 
of aftommissioner to take the Canadian 

evidénce at the hearing tomorrow, there | 

arosé’ some doubt tonight whether the | 

| 
move’ might not be deferred for several 
days}, It was understood that the mass 
of eyidence which John F. Brennan of | 
Yonkers, chief of counsel for Mrs. Still- } 
man, and Mr. Mack obtained on their | 
trin last week to Montreal, required | 
morg time to classify and prepare for | 
submizsion te the Court than waszat first | 
thought. | 

The application, when it is made, will! 
be presented to Supreme Court Justice | 
Joseph Morchauser, who is holding court | 
this week at Newburgh. | 

PROSECUTOR TOOK BRIBE, 
a 

| 
| 
} 

Judge Fines but Suspends Jail Term 

for New Britain Attorney. 

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 5,—Guilty of 
blackmail, but not guilty of accepting a 
bribd was the decision of Judge Wolfe 
of the Superior Court today in the case 
against Albert A. Greenberg, proge- 
cuting attorney ‘of New Britain, who 
Was tried last week on the two counts. 

Judge Wolfe sentenced Greenberg to 
pay a fine of $500, and to six months | 
hand sail. but suspended the jail sentence 

;and put the accused in charge of 
robation officer of New Britain. 
spending sentence nisi the Judge 
ed that there might be develop- 
in the six months that would 
the Court to order exeeution of 
ntence. 

The Greenberg case was one of the 
ring ’’ disclosures brought about 

ef Detective Sergeant Andrew J. 
rdaon. Greenberg was accused of 
ng @ bribe from Salvator Variola. 

| in Industry, 

ij by financial 

| turers, 

ijto attend 

| Sheffieid 

| cities in 

| be saved, power wouid be supplied more | 

| methods might be expected to go very | 

j industries ”’ | 
| grouped tncentives for workers in two] 

/on our industries will be more and more 

ito direct them for production and ser- 

lis wrong, economically, if not ethicelly. 

iby financial juggling; by avoidable ir- 
| regular 

i vies; by 

| report, de 

| which was thought to nave proved fatal 
} t) one 

| gered to an automobile hatless and with- | 
| out @ weapon, having dropped a revolver | 
| while waking for the car. | 

‘URGES CAPITAL AND 
LABOR TO DISARM 

Financial Juggling Causes More 

Industrial Waste Than Em- 

ployes, Engineer Says. 

| PUTS HUMAN NATURE FIRST 

Industry Will Ultimately Be Di- 

rected Solely for Production and 
, é 

Service, He Declares. 

Disarmament by both capital and 

labor was described as the most ef- 

fective means to eliminate avoidable in- 

dustrial waste by Fred J. Miller, Past | 

President of the American Society o*% 

Mechanical Engineers, speaking at the 

forty-second annual meeting of that or- 

ganization yesterday afternoon at the 

Engineering Societies Building. 29 West 
Thirty-ninth Street. Mr. Millér, a mem- 

| ber of the American Engineering Coun- 
cil’s Committee on Elimination of Waste 

appointed by Herbert 

Hoover, further asserted that the major 

cause of waste in manufacturing is de- 

fective administrative methods. He 

maintained that the restriction of pro- 

| duction by workers was “ insignificant 

as compared with the restrictions caused 

juggling '’ and other de- 

| ficiences of management. 

More than 2.000 engineers, manufac- 

educators and others interested 

subject of engineering are here 

the meeting. They heard, 

others, Lucius P. Breckinridge, 

Professor of Mechanical Engineering of 

Scientific Sehool, Yale, who 

ibed the cconomies that might be 

effectea hy erecting giant electric power 

Stations at centralized points to serve | 

tne Eastern States. He said 

that 50,000,000 tons of coal alone would 

in the 

amon; 

d esc! 

cueaply, and thut the whvule undertaking |! 
could be completed by 1950. | 

Mr. Miller asserted tiat improved 

far, but that the 
portance 

“transcendent im- 
of the human element in our 

must be fully recognized. He 

classes, penalties and tewards,-and con- 
tinued: 
‘“My prediction is that as time goes 

directed by engineers who know how 

vice. Too many there are who would 
blame inefficteney entireiy upon the em- 
ploye. Production has been end is re- 
stricted by workers, organized and un- 
orgenized, and most of such restriction 

‘‘In most industries, however, I think 
it can easily be shown that restriction 
of production by workers is insignificant 
compared with the restrictions caused 

employment of labor and of 
plant; by unnecessarily large invento- 

inacequate control of the move- 
ment of material through the works; by 
insdequate or entire absence of pro- 
vision for teaching or training; and by 
absence of effective means of recording 
attainments of workers.”’ 
The speakers at last night's session 

were Dean R. I. Sackett of the Penn- 
sylvania State College and D. C. Buell 
of Omaha. 

BOY ATTACKS MASKED MAN. 
Georgia Lad Shot, His Grandfather 

Flogged and One Man Found Dead. 

COLUMBUS, Ga., Dec. 5.—Alabama 

authorities were making a thorough in- 

vestigation today into the flogging of 

M. C. White, 65 years old, an-.Alabama 

farmer, which occurred 13 miles from 

Celumbus Saturday night, and the death 

of Stanley Green, in an effort to ascer- 

tain if there was any connection be- | 

tween the two. 

Emory Wilkinson, ll-year-old grand- 

son of White, who was shot in both legs, 

trying to protect the old man, probably 

will recover, phystcians said today. 
According to information reaching lo- | 

cal authorities, the youth was called to 
the front porch of the White home by | 
his grandfather soon after a party of | 
masked men had called to White to 
come eutside, and when the boy went he 
carried a shotgun with him, As the} 
boy reached the door, according to the 

demanded that the men re- 
lease his grandfawner, but his reply was | 
a shot. The boy returned the fire. | 

member of the party, who stag- | 

The youth 
| then took up the heavy pistol and gd 

Special to The New York Times. } a t the party, which was taking off his 
grandparent. : 
The body of Green, hatless, and his 

pistol holster devoid of a weapon, was 
found not far fram the White home Sun- 
day morning. An effort is being made 

'to learn whether he was the man shot 

| by young Wilkinson. 
———— 

BASKETBALL FOR VIRILITY. 

Lafayette Faculty Deplores Dances, 

Suggests “Red-Blooded” Sport. 

Special to The New York Times, 
EASTON, Pa., Dec. 5.—The Lafayette 

College Faculty wants a ‘‘ real Ameri- 

can, red-bleoded sporting contest '’ sub- 

stituted for a tea-dance at this season's 
junior week festivities, in February, it 

became known here tonight, 

The Faculty believes there is too 

much dancing during junior week,’’ a 

member of the Faculty declared. ‘‘ We 

would like to see a real sporting con- 
test, like a basketball game, take the 
place of one of the tea-dances. If the 
younger generation of today cares for 
nothing but dances, then the world is 
becoming lop-sided."’ 
As a result of the Faculty’s sugges- 

tion, Mdward O’Connor, manager of the 
basketball team, 1s endeavoring to ar- 
range a basketball game with Carnegie 
Tech, to be pleyed here during junior 
week, 

CANDIDATE FLAUNTS BANNER 

Former Legislator Arrested in Bos- 

ton for Illegal Act. 

BOSTON, Dec. i.-Thomas A. Ni- 

land, former State Representative of 

East Boston, who is a candidate for 
the City Council in the election next 

week, was arrested late today after 

he had spent several hours parading 
before the County Court House with a 
banner on which was inscribed: 
“Suffolk Grand Jury: Indict the 

bribe takers, Indictthe bribe givers 
who rob us with a ten-cent car-fare.”’ 
The charge against Niland was 

earrying a banner in_a public street 
without permission. He was released 
on bond. 

ARBUCKLE HEARING WAIVED. 

Case for Violating ‘Volstead Act Goes 

to Federal District Court. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 5.—A prelim- 

inary hearing was waived by the defense 
teday in the case of Rosoce C. Arbuckle, 
accused of violation of the Volstead Act. 
The case will go directly to the Federal 
District Court. 
The comedian is charged with having 

Uquor served and consumed in his rooms 
at the Hetel St. Francis Sept. F at a 
party at which it ts alleged Miss Vir- 
inia Rappe was fatally injured. 

te’s Attorney Alcorn and the ar-1" j Arbuckle was not in 
sioner’'s court when the hearing was 
called. The defense did not indicate 
what plea Arbuckle would make in the 
District ‘Court, 

the Commis- 
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THE TES, 

THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL 
BANK’S $5,000 TRUST FUND 

The Best Christmas Gift 
you can give to your family is to establish 

a Trust Fund in their favor by which they 

will be assured of an income as,long as 

they live. 

$5,000 Will Start a Trust Fund 

Either cash or securitites or both will be 

accepted. Establish it now and add to it 

from time to time. As long as the members 

of your family live, every Christmas Day 

will bring to their memory the establishment 

of this Fund. Is not that a worth-while 

Christmas present? 

Send for our Booklet ‘‘How to Start a Trust Fuad with $5,009’ 

WE ALSO ACT AS 

Custodian of Securities Registrar 

Transfer Agent Escrow Agent 

and transact a General Banking and Foreign Exchange Business 

Executor 

Trustee 

The American Exchange National Bank 
128 Broadway (Established 1838) New York 

Capital and Surplus - $10,000,000 

~ 

Don’t buy a new top in order to have Sedan 
comfort in your touring car or roadster. 
Install TITE-LITE All-weather Enclosures 
of selected polished plate beveled glass set in die- 
cast aluminum frames. Special patented feature 
permits opening of windows for ventilation and 
signaling. Frames grip fabric firmly at all points 
—no sagging—no rattling. TITE-LITE Enclos- 
ures give you all the comforts of Sedan driving 
at a fraction of the cost of a winter top. 

Mail the Coupon or Call for Particulars 

mrdby LITE PRODUCTS CORP., chicago 
rf — = = = om _—_— | = — = = we 

M. B. PORTER COMPANY 
518 West Sith St., New York | 

Gentlemen-—Without obligation, please give 
me full particulars concerning Tite-Lite | 
All-Weather Enclosures. Yours truly, 

Name 
{ Address 

1 City 

Make and Model of car 
ee ee ee 

M. B. Porter Company | 
Distributors 

518 West 57th St. Phone Circle 7542 

NEW YORK CITY 

Wheat Muffins 
They’re different! Quite different! 

In fact, so amazingly different you'll begin to suspect 
ordinary muffins aren’t muffins at all! 

And the difference is—FLAVOR! 
It wins you on the first bite! After your ’steenth 
whole wheat muffin you'll pause to analyze your de- 
light: “Why, these Wheatsworth muffins have real 
flavor, ripe, wheaty, sweet-as-a-nut, WONDERFUL!” 

They are wonderful—in more ways than one. All the 
Vitamines, Mineral Salts and Bran of the whole grain 
make Wheatsworth muffins far more nourishing, 
healthful and digestible. 

Make a muffin feast for the family tonight with 

/heatsworth 
1¥ Whole Wheat Flour 

At Your Grocer’s + Recipesin Every Bag « Ground Fresh Daily by 
F. H. BENNETT BISCUIT CO.,, N. Y. 

Millers and Bakers of Wheats worth Whole Wheat Products 
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WAR DEPARTMENT SURPLUS 
THREE AUCTION SALES 
DECEMBER . 12th AND DECEMBER 15th 

Beginning at 10 A. M. on the dates named the War Department will 
offer for sale at the places designated herein by public auction a varied 

assortment of new and reclaimed TEXTILES — CLOTHING 
AND EQUIPAGE — SUBSISTENCE — MOTOR AND 
VEHICLES—MACHINERY AND ENGINEERING, ETC. 

At Bosten, Dec. 12th 

1,060,000 yards Duck. 
. 34,600 yards Denim. 

40,000 yards Shirt Flannel. 
65,000 yards Moleskin, 

also other textiles. 

73,000 Cotton Coats. 

11,000 Wool Coats. 

4,000 Leggins. 

275,000 Carriage Bolts. 

15,641 Horse Brushes 

40,000 Curry Combs. 
49,000 Lantern Globes. 
178,239 Snatfle Bits. 

834 tiarness Sets. 
49,000 Whip Lashes, Saddles, 

Bridles, Hames, Etc. 

Write to 

SURPLUS PROPERTY OFFICER, 

Army Supply /Base, 

Boston, Mass., 

for catalogue giving complete list of all 
merchandise to be offered at this sale. | 

At Brooklyn, Dec. 15th 

9,630 yards Albert Twill. 
436,000 yards Braid. 
30,000 yards Coating. 
40,000 yards Duck. 
82,000 yards Felt. 
40,000 yards Jerkin Lining. 
12,000 yards Sa‘een. 
24,522 pairs Wool Breeches. 
195,349 Denim Jumpers. 
53,000 pairs Leggins. 
20,175 Raincoats. 
1,100 Mackinaws. 

Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Caps, Etc. 
170,162 Helmets. 

1,515,126 Cen Openers. 
Hatchets, Spades, Rope, Bake Pans 
and cther items. 
Large quantities of Baked Beans, Cocoa, 
Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Cigarettes, 
Etc. 

Write to 

SURPLUS PROPERTY OFFICER, 

Fifty-ninth St. and First Ave., 

Brocklyn, N. Y., 

For Catalogues. 

San Antonio Auction, Dec. 12th 
297,946 8-oz. tins of Alcohol, Theroz, 

Solid. 
79.000 1-lb. cans 

Dressing. 
Russet Leather 

183,000 I-pt. cans 
80,000 I-pt. cans 
174,049 Bed Sacks. 
10,000 yds. Duck 

Oil, Spica. 
Neatsfoot Oil. 

and other items. 

Write to 

SURPLUS PROPERTY OFFICER, 

Army Supply Base, San Antonio, Texas. 

For Complete Catalogue. 
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Appreciated 
Gifts 

The usefulness’ of 
Gunn Sectional Book- 
cases is a matter, not of 
munths or years, but of 
a lifetime. 

Guan 
Sectional Bookcases 

for the home and office. 
Substantially yet beautifully 
made, with removable roller- 
bearing doors, flush top and 
ends. No _ unsightly. iron 
bands. 

Let us show you the many 
splendid models. 

GUNN FURNITURE CO. 
11 East 36th St. 

Near 5th Ave, 
Phoue—Murray Hill 4069 her fo Ge te 

er, *3 ae" 

those early signs 
of Pyorrhea! 

Tender, 
bleeding gums 

FOR THE TEETH 
AND GUMS 

Write for FREE Copy of an Interesting 

booklet—‘“‘The Time To Cure Pyorrhea.’’ 

VIBRO-DENTAL PRODUCTS, Inc. 
1530 NORTH BROAD STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

O. G. KALISH, 100 EAST TWENTY-THIRD STREET 

The Journal’s success asa sales- 
man is founded on its value 
as a newspaper. It is always 
alert, interesting, and clean. 
It covers the territory. It goes 
into the home. Its circulation 
is steady and sound. Its read- 
ers believe it and believe in it. 

THE 
MINNEAPOLIS 

- JOURNAL - 
Represented in New York, Chicago, and 

- San Francisco by O'Mara & Ormsbee 

THE COMPTROLLER OF 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK | 

will sell at his office in Room 530, in the 

Municipal Building, on 

Thursday, December 15, 1921 
at 12 o’Clock Noon 

-$55,000,000--44% © 
Gold Corporate Stock of The City of New York, | 

payable December 15, 1971. : 

Exempt from Federal Income Tax and from the 
Income Tax of the State of New York. 

Bids must be delivered to the Comptroller in sealed 

envelopes addressed to the Comptroller of The City of 
New York. 

A deposit of 2 1-2 per cent. of the amount of the pro- 
posal must accompany each bid. Such deposit must be 
in cash or certified check upon a New York state Bank 
or Trust Company, or any National Bank. 

For further information see “City Record,” or consult 

any bank or trust company, or send for descriptive cir- 

cular to 

CHARLES L. CRAIG, 
- Comptroller of The City of New York. 

arin 
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With Daylight Attachment 

So 
~S 
Ab USEFUL chair side fix- 

ture that is ideal for 
reading, sewing and many 
other uses. Its distinctive qual- 
ity. fits into any environment. 

The Daylight Attachment, a strict- 
ly Emeralite device, eliminates all 
glare, increases visibility and is very 
comforting to the eyes—supplying 
as it does just the right amount and 
quality of light—like nature’s daylight 
—correct in quantity and diffusion. 

Stem is adjustable 
from 22 to 52 inches. 
Green glass shade ad- 
justable to any angle. 

Genuine Emeralites are 
branded. Look for name 
on green glass shade. 

Sold by Office Supply 
and Electrical Dealers. 

Write for complete catqlog. 

H. G. McFADDIN & COQ 

é Warren Street 

New York City 

Makers of Lighting Devices since 1874 

CURRENT 
HISTORY 
For December 

Complete proceedings of the ses- 
sions of the Disarmament Confer- 
ence. 
China’s and Japan’s Problems 

By the Ambassadors of the Two Countries 

America’s Strategy in the War 
Marshal Foch’s Legion Address 

Canada’s Oriental Problem 
New Chemical Discoveries 

India’s Revolution 
Future of Poison Gas 
Is the Radium Supply Vanishing? 
Panama Canal Finances 
The Unmarried Mother—American Legislation 
Education in the American Army 

South America and Disarmament } 
World Finances After Three Years of Peace 
The New British Empire 

Other articles of equal importance and interest 
Events within 30 days in 40 Nations 

CURRENT HISTORY 
Published by The New York Times Company 

35¢ a copy on news stands $4.00 a year by mail 
Chrismas offer—I6 months for the price of 12 



Every Driver an Escort 

How to Distinguish 

Genuine 

Yellow 
_ Taxicabs 

ON EVERY YELLOW TAXCAB 

Your Symbol of Safety 

GENUINE YELLOW TAXICABS 
bear this monogram 

GENUINE YELLOW TAXICABS 
are numbeted 

GENUINE YELLOW TAXICABS 
use chains on slippery streets 

GENUINE YELLOW TAXICABS 
are clean and sanitary 

GENUINE YELLOW TAXICAB 
drivers are escorts 

GENUINE YELLOW TAXICABS 
charge the 

LOWEST RATE OF FARE 
IN GREATER NEW YORK 

20¢ FOR THE FIRST THIRD MILE 

| 30¢ PER MILE THEREAFTER 
1 to 5 Passengers 

Be sure its a 

GENUINE YELLOW TAXICAB 

CALL 

Lenox 2300 
Pick One Up Anywhere 

Consider the Organization Back of the Cab 

Kasy Brogues. 
Men who want brogue 
styling minus the ordi- 
nary stiff harshness of 
heavy shoes are being 
happily suited: with Dr. 
Reed Cushion Shoes. Our 
brogues are heavy in ap- 
pearance, have welted sole 
and heel, and smart per- 
forations and broguing. 

But the cushion sole dis- 
penses with breaking in 
and at the same time 
keeps the foot warm and 
dry. Try on a pair and 
see how easy brogues 
can be. 

DrAKReed 
CUSHION SHOES 

Por Men Made by 

J.P. SMITH SHOE CO. 
SOLD ONLY AT 

1372 Broadway, at 37th Street. 

12 Park Place, Woolworth Bldg. P| 

to 7:00 P. M. (ex- 
cept 9.00 A.M., 11.00 

A. M. and 1.00 P. M.) 

adelphia 
from Liberty Street 

(Trains also at 10.00 P. M. } 
and 12.10 midnight.) 
15 minutes earlier from 
28rd Street. 12.10midnight } 
train from Liberty St.only. 
Sleeping cars on 12.10 mid- 
night train may be occu- | 
pied from 10.00 P. M. to § 
7.00 A. M. 

SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Liberty Street 11.00 } 
A. M., 3.00 P. M,, 4.00 

P. M., 5.00 P. M., 7.00 
P. M., 8.00 P. M., 9.00 
P. M., 12.10 midnight. 
15 minutes earlier from 
23rd St. 12.10 midnight 
train from Liberty St.only, 

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF 
ARMS CONFERENCE. 

Tiie only place wiere a full consecutive 
story of tie proceedings of the arms con- 
ference is prinicd ts tn CURRENT HIS- 
TORY MAGAZINE. Phe full proceedings, 
with text of specelies and documents of 
the first ten cays, is printed in the Decem- 
ber issue, now on news stands. There are 
numerous other articles of decp interest in 
the same issue. Also the latest news from 

_ forty different nations: Christmas offer— 
16 months for the price of 12,—Advt.. 

THE 

{ 

Mayor’s attorneys to the pleas of justi-| 

DAY 14,000 CLOAK 
STRIKERS ARE BACK 

Unions Report 370 Garment 

Shops Signed Up and 340 

Seeking Settlement. 

BOTH SIDES REJECT PARLEY 

Injunction Hearing Postponed a 

Week—Largest Manufacturer 

in West Makes Terms. 

Fourteen thousand of the striking 
cloak and suit workers have returned 

to work in shops that have settled with 

the union, Benjamin Schlesinger, Presi- 

dent of the International Ladies’ Gar- 

ment Workers’ Union, announced last} 

night. He said that 370 shops have 

signed up, including several belonging 

to the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manu- 

facturers’ Protective Association, and 

that 340 more applications for settle- 

ments are now being considered by the 

Settlement Committee. Both the union 

and the manufacturers denied that con- 

ferences to settle the strike had been 

held during the last few days. 

| “The situation today is exactly as on 

Nov. 14, when the workers walked out,"’ 

said Mr. Schlesinger. “With = the 

broken contract,- the unfon will under 

{no circumstances enter into parleys for 

jnew arrangements with the association. 

‘‘Our lawyers are going right ahead 

{with pending litigation, our settlements 

| with individual manufacturers are pro- 
ceeding satisfactorily, and there is not 

the slightest sign of wavering on the 

part of our members.” 

The manufacturers, it was learned, 

held a meeting Sunday night at the 
Majestic Hotel, at which Max D. Steuer, 

counsel, made clear the legal status of 

the injunction brought by the union, to- 

| gether with the plan to bring individual 

damage suits against association mem- 

bers. 

Neither side would discuss the pro- 

posal of Samuel Untermyer, special 

| counsel for the union, that a joint com- 

mission be agreed upon to setile the 

strike. 

On the call of the calendar yesterday 

jin Equity Term of the State Supreme 

Court, before Justice Robert F. Wag- 

ner, 

|cation of the 
j}facturers was 
| Monday. 

In discussing the settlement last night, 
| President Schlesinger said that every 
jeffort was being made to avoid agree- 
ments with shops likely to take contract 

| work from members of the manufactur- 
jerrs’ association. 

‘** Reports from Philadelphia and Chi- 
| cago,’’ he added, ‘‘ show that the work- 
ers are out 100 per cent., and that many 
;seitlements are being made. PP. 3s 
|; Palmer & Co., one of the largest cloak 
)} and suit manufacturers in the West, has 
| signed up.”” 

| FOUND DEAD IN HER ROOM. 

{ 
} 
| 

union against the manu- 
adjaurned until next 

b | Widow, the Police Believe, Commit- 

| ted Suicide in Fifth Street House. 

Mrs. Pauline Landman. a widow, was 

| found dead yesterday morning in a room 

|she had occupied for the 
lyears at 345 Fifth Street. 

|}muslin cloth about a yard and a 
| wide was tightly knotted - around 

|neck. The body was discovered by Pa- 

A piece of 

|}trolman Harris of the Fifth Street Sta- 

| tien, who was called by a janitress after 

| she had heard groans coming from Mrs. 

| Landman’s room. 
| Detectives Willlamson and Cassetti of 
\the Fifth Street Station, who were as- 
signed to the case, reported that there 
were no signs of a struggle. The police 

| believe Mrs. Landman, who was 50 years 
|old, committed suicide. 
| Two letters stamped and addressed, 
one of them to Professor J. S. Daniel- 
son, Carnegie Hall, were found on a 
| dresser. Professor Danielson, who is 
the husband of Fanny Hurst, the writer, 
said he had known Mrs. Landman since 
their childhood days in Russia. He had 
not seen her in a year, he said. 

CHAUFFEUR SENT TO JAIL. 

Had Raced Away After Running 

Down Woman in Greenwich. 

Special to The New York Times. 

GREENWICH, Conn., Dec. 5.—Roy W. 

Fisher, chauffeur for Henry J. Topping 

;of Round Hill Road here, a well-known 

|golfer, was found guilty this morning 

of reckless driving, operating a car 

while under the influence of liquor, and 

failing to stop after his car had injured 

|@& person. 
and sentenced to jail for six months. 
Through his counsel, William S. Hirsh- 
berg, he took an appeal to the Superior 
Court, the bond being fixed at $1,000. 
Mary Singleton, a servant in the home 

fed A. C. Hencken, was severely injured 
| by an automobile on Oct. 8 while walk- 
ing home from church, and is still un- | 
| der the care of a physician. According 
\to witnesses, the car Fisher was driving 
took a sharp turn on the wrong side of | 

argument on the injunction appli-| 

last fifteen | 

hal? | 
her | 

He was fined. $250 and costs} 

THE VERDI BEATS NEW LINER 

Gets In Ahead of Royal Mall Steam- 

ship Colombo. 
When the Italian Mner Giuseppe Verdi 

arrived yesterday from Naples and 
Genoa with a big crowd of passengers 
and mails, Captain V. Romano, the mas-}. 

ter, was pleased to hear that the new 

Royal Mail liner Colombo had not beat- 
en him. He said his ship left Naples 
ahead of her rival and encountered 

heavy gales and head seas all the way 
from Gibraltar to Sandy Hook. 
Among the passengers on the Verdi 

were Count Annibale R. Massiglia, 

Consul General in New York for Italy 

from 1905 to 1909, who came to visit 

old friends; Dr. Richard Haven, United 

Statcs Vice Consul in Genoa, who served 

as surgeon with the Italian Army in 

the war, and Dr. Carlo Ruggieri, former 

Italian Food Commissioner, who said 

the crops had been so good in Italy this 

Summer that her purchases of wheat 

here would be much smaller than they 

were a year ago. 

Several passengers were detained on 

board after the ship docked at the foot 

of Beach Street, North River, vei ng 

i determined a - 

1 apm ein hg ore Sent was Mrs. Angela 

Didur, wife of Adamo Didur, a singer 

at the Metropolitan Opera House, who 

came with her two daughters, Olga and 
Maria. 
rT 

QUIZZES CITY GAS EXPERT. 

Consolidated Counsel Asks Him How 

He Arrived at Low Valuation. 

When the hearing on the application 

of the New York and Queens Gas Com- 

pany for permission to increase its rates 

from $1.25 to $1.60 plus a monthly ser- 

vice charge of 70 cents was resumed yes- 

terday before the Public Service Com- 

mission, efforts were made by William 

L. Ransom, counsel for the Consolidated 

Gas Company, which owns the Queens 

concern, to discover by what system the 

city’s expert fixed the value of the 

company’s plant at $1,106,023, only a 

little more than one-third of the com- 
pany’s estimate of Its value. ; 
The expert is Willard F. Hine of 

Maltbie & Hine, consultants on pub- 
lic utilities. Under fire of Mr, Ransom's 
questions Mr. Hine admitted that some 
of the figures used by him had been 
gathered by Colonel Alton Miller, an ex- 
pert engineer employed by the com- 
pany. It was also developed that in 
|making his appraisal the witness failed 
to consider whether any part of the 

| plant was second-hand, which resulted 
in an error in determining depreciation. 

‘TESTIFIES AGAINST FATHER. 
Basil M. Graham Aids His Mother 

in Sult for a Divorce. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WHITH PLAINS, Dec. 5.—Supreme 

Court Justice Tompkins heard testimceny 

today in the action for divorce brought | 
by Mrs. Matilda A. Graham of Rye, | 
formerly of London, England, against | 
Lionel H. Graham, now in London. The | 

couple were married in Trinity Church, | 

London, on June 7, 1888. 
The principal evidence against Mr. | 

Graham was given by his son, Basil | 
Marmaduke Graham of 167 Post Road, | 
Rye, who is Secretary and Treasurer of | 
the Anglo-American Farm Loan and 
Mortgage Company of Manhattan. He 
identified his father’s signature on two 
hotel registers from Washington. On 
March 24, 1920,-and on June 28, 1921, 

| the testimony taken before a commis- | 
| sion in Washington, D. C., showed that | 
the defendant registered with a woman | 
as Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Graham. On| 
the first mentioned date Basil sald his j 
mother was in England, and on the 
latter date he said she was residing with 
him at Rye. 
Justice Tompkins said he would read | 

the depositions of the Washington wit- | 
nesses before granting a decree. | 

|3 DEAD IN POISON MYSTERY. | 
Third of Five Made Ill, simmnaala 

by “‘Stew,’’ Succumbs. | 

Mystery surrounds the deaths in Broad 

Street Hospital of three members of the 

family of John Guariglia, a truckman of 

28 Cherry Street, five of whom, the 

mother and four children, were taken to 

the hospital on Thanksgiving Day. Mar- 

| garet, 11 years old, died there on Nov. 

| 28, the mother died last Sunday, and 
yesterday the death of Joseph nine years 

of age, was reported. 

The family had partaken of Italian 

stew three days before Thanksgiving, 
|; but no symptoms of poisoning developed 
in any of the patients, and the father 
and eldest son, Anthony, 23, were not 
taken lll. ‘The other two children, Millle, 
15, and James, 19, are still under obser- 
vation at the hospital, and their condi- 
tion yesterday was stated as favorable. 
Charles F. Norris, Chief Medical Ex- 

aminer, has been conducting autopsies 
to discover the cause of the deaths, but 
had nothing definite to say on the cases 
yesterday. 

FOUR IMPERILLED BY FIRE. 

Passerby Burned Saving Children of 

Tenement Family. 

| Fire last night imperilled the lives of 

Dominick De Vidas, 26, his wife and 

his sister Mary, 11, and Angelino Cos- 

tora, 15, who was visiting in the De 

j 
| 

{ 

the road, at the rate of forty or forty-| Vitae hots on the second floor of 238 

five miles an hour, struck the woman,!| East Twenty-sixth Street. 
and ran on, turning up a side street. | 
Fisher admitted that he was in that 

locality at that time, but declared he! 

Through smoke and fire the two giris 

were carried from their beds to the 

did not know that he had hit any per-| ‘treet by Antonio Poenpina of 239 East 
son. 

RULES AGAINST THOMPSON. 

Judge Rejects Demurrer to Pleas by | 

The Chicago Tribune. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Mayor William} 

Hale Thompson lost the first legal skir-| 

mish in his $500,000 libel suit against 

The Chicago Tribune, when Judge David | 

| "'wenty-sixth Street, who discovered the 

fire. De Vidas saved his wife. 

The fire was breaking through win- 

dows on the ground floor when Ponepina 

noticed it. He notified Patrolman Miller 

of the East Twenty-second Street sta- 

tion, who turned In an alarm. Police 

reserves handled excited crowds from 
nearby tenement houses. 

Six horses in the basement were led 
out a back entrance. Ponepina’s hands 
were scorched. De Vidas said he had 

M. Brothers, of the Circuit Court, today| $500 worth of diamonds and about $200 | 

overruled a demurrer filed by the| 

fication of The Tribune. The Mayor‘s! 
#uit was brought as a result of criticisim 
by The Tribune of his war record. 
Attorney David H. Jackson, represent- | 

ing Mayor Thompson, was given until) 
Dec. 28 to determine whether he would | 
file a reply to the pleas or appeal the! 
ruling. 

‘*] have listened with a great deal of | 
patience to the arguments in this case,”’ | 
said Judge Brothers, ‘‘ and with con-| 
siderable entertainment and not a little! 
education.”’ 
The Tribune’s pleas were those of fair! 

comment and criticism. | 

SAY MARINE WAS MENACED. | 
Shooting of Man In Texas Sald to. 

Be Due to His Attitude. | 
BEAUMONT, Texas, Dec. 5.—T. A.!} 

Willis, private of the marine corps, who) 
is under military arrest here, as the re-| 
sult of the fatal shooting yesterday at| 

Blanchard, La., of Wiley Clarke, 20-! 
year-old son of a farmer, shot when} 

Clarke approached him with both hands| 
on his right hip, it is said. Willis was | 

ern train, | 
According to marines here, four Clarke 

brothers had previously threatened Wil- 
lis because he put Wiley Clarke off the 
blind baggage of a train a week ago. 

ex, mail on a Kansas City South-} 

| 
| Willis shot Clarke, marines say, when 
the iatter came to the mail car yester- 
cay and said: ‘I am not afraid of you} 
and all your guns.’’ | 
Sergeant Milro, who arrested Willis, | 

commenting’ on the latier’s refusal to! 
submit to civil arrest at Leesville, La., 
said marines on duty were under mili- 

‘' tary authority, 

in cash, which he was unable to recover. | 
The building was partly destroyed. | 

FREED FOR SLAYING BANDIT. ||” 
Court Praises Baker, but Holds Him 

for Having Pistol. 

The bandit who was shot and killed 

by Nicholas Geissler, a baker, on Sun- 

day in attempting to rob Gottlieb Stils | |! 
in his delicatessen shop at 50 Greenwich | }! 
Avenue yesterday was identified as Otto 

| Steinle of 184 East Sixteenth Street. The 

identification was made by Ida Neuman, 

a maid in the employ of Mrs, Schecter of; 

465 Riverside Drive. She said that! 
Steinle was a waiter. He was born in: 
Germany and came here about fifteen ! 
years ago. 
Geissler was discharged by Magistrate 

Ryttenberg in Jefferson Market Court 
on a technical charge of homicide, but 
was held for having a pistol in viola- 
tion of the Sullivan law. 
“You are’a very brave man,” the 

Magistrate told him. ‘I take pleasure 
in discharging you for what you did to 
the bandit.’’ 

To Begin Work on Charter Today. 
Former Justice Francis M. Scott, 

Chairman of the’ Charter Revision Com- 

mission, conferred yesterday at his 

office, 45 Cedar Street, with former 

Justice Edward J. McGoldrick, who will 

be the commisvion’s counsel; Herman A. 
Metz and Lewis L. Delafield, members 
of the commission. Chairman Scott said 
that nothing of importance was decided | 
upon. The first regllar meeting of the 
commission will be held at the office of 
Controller Craig this afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, 

The Finest Sedan 
Ever Sold for so Little 

Good-looking with its blue and 
black finish, its four doors, its tan 
velours interior. 

Unvaryingly dependable, and 25 
miles to the gallon of gasoline 
is common. 

Easy-riding because Triplex 
Springs ward off road shocks. 
The comfortable way to motor 
at lowest cost. 

‘695 
Sedan complete, f. o. b. Toledo 

Roadster « - #595 Touring - - #595 Coupe - - $850 

WILLYS OVERLAND INC. 

1631 Broadway, New York City 

Gifts That Abide 
A Dependable Clock is a satis- 

fying Christmas Gift. Its use- 

fulness never ceases. A Household 

treasure — always appreciated. 

This Mahogany Clock is 8 ft. 8 in. high, 

fits the snug corner of an apartment or 

a large hall of a mansion. 

Strikes Westminster Chimes on the 

quarter, half and hour—truly an heir- 

loom piece. 

$250.00, reduced from $550. 

Ghe TOBEY 
Furniture Company 
Fifth Avenue at 53% Street 

NEW YORK 

Warning! Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not 
getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians over 
21 years and proved safe by millions. Accept only 
“Bayer” package which contains proper directions. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists, 
Aspirin is the trade ufark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacia 

Che Globe’s Religious Page 
By LAURA COMSTOCK DUNLAP 

Every Saturday in the Year 

IN ALL EDITIONS 

Best Church Page in New York 

All the News of Every Denomination 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Had your iron 
todayr 
more raisins 

Is the sun ever jealous? 
Every evening a little be- 
fore dusk the sun is able to 
see electric lights appear on 
the earth. 

And on dark, cloudy days 
electricity frequently comes 
to the sun’s assistance. In 
buildings and on the streets 
the incandescents glow. 

Can you imagine the sun 
getting peevish at this? Can 
you imagine the sun complain- 
ing, “My success has brought 
out a host of vulgar imitators 
that are threatening my 
future’? 

Can you imagine the sun 
saying in an advertisement: 

who nibbles the edges of their 
trade. What is more, they 
are shocked that the public 
will buy the substitute when 
the. genuine is not to be had. 

There are other manufac- 
turers who might be the sun 
of their business, but who ob- 
ject to such development be- 
cause it would help the lesser 
lights. 

Such firms need to be told 
again and again that favorable 
public opinion for their goods 
does not take the form of active 
public aggression against small 
and convenient competition. 

We all approve of the sun, 

Beware of 

IMITATION SUNLIGHT 

Thier is only one genuine sunlight. It 

comes from the one and original sun 

direct to the consumer. Don’t be im- 

posed upon by imitation light from can- 

dles, kerosene, gas, electricity, etc. These 

are costly, weak, and inefficient substi- 

tutes. Use only genuine sunlight and 

reject the product of impostors. 

O.p Sot ILLUMINATING Corp. 

There are manufacturers 
who by good merchandise and 
good advertising are to their 
markets what the sun is to 
light. 

But because they cannot 
sell everybody all the time 
they rail at the small parasite 

but we refuse to undress in 
the dark. 

Don’t be afraid of unscrupu- 
lous firms of low candle-power. 
Do not fear that they will ever 
furnish substantial competi- 
tion to anybody. Be the sun, 
powerful and unafraid. 

Once a month, or more frequently, we issue a publication 

called Batten’s Wedge. Each issue is devoted to a single 

editorial on some phase of business. 

executive and would like to receive copies, write 

If you are a business 

1s, 

George Batten Company, Inc. 

Advertising 

Boston 

10 State Street 

381 Fourth Avenue 

New York 
Chicago 

McCormick Bldg. 

Moulding favorable public opinion for articles or services that deserve : 

42,084 Ambu- | 
HAVE YOU BEEN 
WONDERING? 

Have you been wondering what 
sort of sales literature is need- 
ed in your business? Haveyou 
been wondering whether it 
should be a booklet, catalog, 
house organ, circular or folder? And 

a Wherever there are accidents, 
i —wherever there are emer- 

gencies—wherever the sick 
must be carried—you will: 
hear the multiple gongs of 
ambulances ringing for “right i while the quality 

is guaranteed to be highest, our 
prices are undoubtedly lowest. Not 
a bad combination, is it? 
If YOU want quick action, plus 
results at low cost write us today. 
And ask for of the business. 

of way.” 

| lance Calls IN 

were answered last year by 
the 57 United Hospitals of 
New York and Brooklyn. 

They answer your call. 

Cugene RPORA 
JIONERS @ 

TRADE MAGK 
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ond element in the Congressional situa- 

tion which provokes distrust and fear. 

It is-the break-down of leadership. 

The Republican Party is not only 

divided but afraid. It cannot count 

upon the loyalty of its members or-the 

courage and ability of its nominal 

leaders. The glamour of its victory at 

the polls last year has now worn thin. | 

Realities and difficulties have to be 

faced, and Congress meets visibly hesi- 

tant and doubtful of itself. 

This is confessedly the present 

aspect of things In the Capitol. It 

may change, but for the better only in 

one way. That is by the assertion of 

party discipline and the exercise of 

party leadership. If they do not ap- 

pear in the regular session of Congress 
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it will be as depressing a failure as 

was the extra session. 

GENTLE PROHIBITION SHEP- 

HERDS. 

In the evil days before prohibition, 

‘nothing distressed its eagerest lovers 

so much as a moderate drinker, flour- 

ishing like a green bay tree. Now 

they seem equally averse to modera- 

tion in language. A little. over a 

month ago The World Digest of Re- 

form News, published by a church 

board of temperance, made this im- 

proving observation: 

9) 
a) 

We woyld be the last to advocate 

the unwarranted use of weapons by 

officers, but a bootlegger is worth a 

lot more to the country dead than 

alive. 

This is rather hard doctrine, espe- 

cially since a bootlegger may be any 

casual passer-by in an. automobile or 

auto truck. Thus the chief of the 

Albany prohibition enforcers, one of 

whom wounded a farmer riding inno- 

cently out of the city in-a truck full 

of empty market baskets, said -de- 

fiantly that his ununiformed:and un- 

‘* are going to use their 

‘* guns they think they are 

“ justified, either for their own pro- 

‘‘ tection or in order. to capture a boot- 

“legger’’; that is, anybody whom 

they choose to hold up. Now Federal 

Prohibition Commissioner HAYNES says 

in an at: an Anti-Saloon | 

League rally that ‘‘ the repeal of the 

: | ‘* Eighteenth Amendment would make | 

again to take control. Flushed with | « it easier to repeal the laws prohibit- 

its triumph in the extraordinary ses-|* jng and. punishing anarchy, murder | 

sion, it is already issuing decrees andj“ anq arson.’’ - A Washington: Asso- | 

ultimatums respecting this one. It/cijated Press dispatch tells us that. he 
has served notice that it will not per-|« branded as advocates of ‘anarchy | 

mit the adoption of the sales tax—not |“ poth the lowest liquor dealer and the | 
even to pay the soldiers’ bonus. It|‘* man in a high and mighty place | 

poses as the *‘ predominant partner ’’|“ who made light of the Eighteenth 
and the deciding voice ™ all fegisla- | Amendment.”’ 

tion. The ideal which it sets before! “Thus a. mere malum_ prohibitum 

itself isithat state of government de-| seems to be raised by, the head pro- 

scribed once by Lord SALISBURY Sj hibition enforcer to the same rank 
the one in which the rich pay all the | with arson, murder and anarchy. On 

taxes and the poor make all the laws. |the one side, unofficial enthusiasts 
This is the darkest cloud overhanging | say in effect that killing of bootleggers 

the regular session of Congress. If}js no murder. On the other hand, the 

it had not been for the futilities and | cfricial enthusiast seems to reckon any 
disappointments and blunders of the | desire or attempt to end prohibition an 

extraordinary session, the country | encouragement of arson, murder and 
would be looking to Washington with| anarchy. As a matter of fact, it is 

eager hope. But now it looks with!inot the repeal of the Eighteenth 

disquietude and apprehension. Con-| Amendment, but the placing upon the 
gress had a good degree of public con- | statute book of a sane and enforcible 

fidence last April; now it has almost | jaw permitting the use of Hght beers 
wholly lost it. The people expected 

definite policies and vigorous leaders 

at the head of a united party, but they 

got neither. Today the only wonder 

is with how little mischief Congress 

will be contented in the coming months 

—with hew small damage the country 

may get off. It is evident, and it is 

freely admitted in Washington, that 
the public is not counting any longer 

Tne Associated Press 
titled to the use for republication of all 
news. dispatches credited to it, or not | 
otherwise credited in this paper, and also 
the loca, news of spontaneous origin pub- 
lished herein. Ail rights of repubiication of 
ell-other matter herein are also reserved. 
ou 
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is exclusively en- 

badged agents 

when 

THE REGULAR SESSION.. 

Congress opens its regular session 

address 

with the Agricultural bloc proposing 

and wines, that the moderate and in- 

telligent opponents of fanaticism and 

the Volstead- act are bent-upon. To 

| methods of prohibition zealots, in office 

or out, notably contribute. 

A CITIZEN SOLDIER. 

upon sound and constructive legisla- Seventy-first Regiment Armory on 

tion from this Congress. Sunday, Colonel NatHan K. AVERILL 
The need for such legislation remains|of the regular army said that the 

great. Industry and commerce are|memory of Colonel WHITTLESEY would 

still struggling to their feet. They | always be ‘‘ an inspiration to the offi- 

require cautious help. They could get | ‘‘ cers and the men who served with 

aldng with wise neglect. But Con-j|‘‘ him in France.”’ While that is true, 

gréss is apparently not in a mood! for the commander of the ‘‘ Lost Bat- 

either to help them or to let them|talion’’ was as sympathetic and un- 
alone. It will be disposed to lay fresh| selfish as hé was brave, thinking 
burdens upon them, to put new obsta- | ¢irst of his men and putting their in- 
cles in their way, and then to make |terests before his own, happy in 

matters worse by harmful meddling. | sharing their perils and hardships, car- 
The crying demand is for govern-| jing less for personal distinction than 

mé¢ntal economy, cutting down the/for the credit and reputation of the 
number of Federal employés, bracing | battalion, Colonel WHITTLESEY after 

up| the work of the departments, and| his return from the war exercised ait 
giving private enterprise a freer|influence in this community as a 
hand. But the chief talk in Congress | worker in every good cause affecting 
is of tariffs and ship subsidies, both|the welfare of sick, disabled and un- 
threatening disturbance to business, | fortunate soldiers that. was as insptr- 

both headed for extravagance, both} ing as his leadership in the field. 
calculated to increase the cost of liv-| “As a soldier he never spared him- 

ing. The budget has gone in de-| self; as a citizen he wore himself out 

creased $500,000,000 from the origi-|jn service for others, and at last his 

nal estimates, but still, in the sums/| gajjant soul succumbed to war shock. 
asked for the several departments, / at all hours he had been sought by 
above this year’s appropriations, and} comrades in distress, and to each case 
with an admitted deficit of $167,000,-|he gave his strength and time. He 

000 for the fiscal year 1922-23. Be-| was the friend and champion to whom 
sides, who is going to hold Congress everybody turned. No appeal found 

to these figures? him indifferent. He had unfailing re- 
Two factors will make strongly| serves of sympathy, and always he 

against retrenchment and conservative | was foremost in the work of. relief. 

action by Congress. One is the Con-| he war was ever with him. He 
gressional elections of 1922. These the} mourned over the dead; he felt.deeply 
Representatives are avowedly taking | for broken humanity that had sur- 

as both guide and goal. They will| yjyed—all were heroes to him who had 
shape their course in Congress so as to/| been decorated so many times for his 
contribute to their re-election next|yalor. He could not forget, he was 

November. This will mean, in too| not allowed to forget. ‘His distinction 
many. cases, giving their votes. to/as one of the bravest cf the brave.in 
measures urged by demagogues and | action made him.a pallbearer at the 
not in the best interest of the whole| ceremonial obsequies of the Unknown 

country. Republican leaders in both | Soldier, - and -Colonel Wa1rrLesrr’s 

houses of Congress have openly stated | friends say that the experience caused 

that the bonus bill is to be passed be-| him acute suffering. He returned to 
fone next July, and have not concealed | New York to take up relief work again 

Mir belief that this will be a wily|and be at the call of every soldier in 
move to benefit their party in the| need of medical skill or of a helping 

Congressional elections. Other vicious | hand. ef 

legislation will undoubtedly seek to get Those who knew Colonel WHITTLE- 

; the same cloak. And what) sty best say that his sensitive spirit 

wer is there in Congress to prevent | was overwhelmed by memories of the 

guccess of all these electioneering | war and the sight of suffering to 

nes? ‘ This brings. us to-the sec-! which relief was coming so slowly. 

\ ‘ y 
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{unpleasant things, 

that end the violent. language and | economic health or sanity. 

“THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1921. 
Colonel AvERILL, who commanded the 

308th Infantry in France, speaks of 
the death of his. friend.as a battle 

casualty, and who can entertain any 

other view? Simply but impressively 

the American Legion of New York in 

its commemorative resolutions said 

that the passing of CHARLES W. 

WHITTLESEY ‘‘ should prove a lesson 

“*to the ‘rest of us Americans that 

“* there is still a‘great deal to be done 

‘* for those who suffered for all of 

pes hs 

A NON-ENTANGLING UNDER- 

STANDING. 

Wicked Democrats in the seats of 

the scornful may be tempted to unholy 

joy ‘as they read in the ‘‘ authorita- 

tive '’ Washington dispatch of the 

great new Quadruple Alliance. It is 

to include France, England, Japan 

--and the United States. A mighty 

change comes o’er the spirit of our 

dream. This “country spurned a 

merely defensive alliance with France 

and England; it had political convul- 

sions at the very thought of going 

into a League of which Gzorcze WasH- 

INGTON had never heard and which 

Senator Lopap assured us was no fit 

place for the children of a clergyman. 

But now he and the other American 

delegates are proposing to clasp the 

Yellow Peril to their hearts, and sweep 

America into an alliance which would 

make anything proposed by President 

WILSON look as harmless as a ladies’ 

sewing circle. 

. But let, not the evil-minded exult too 

soon. The whole is a matter of skillful 

definition and suave handling. This is 

not an appalling world alliance; it is 

merety a sort of Marion understanding 

between good fellows. And there is 

nothing entangling about it; the other 

parties may find themselves ham- 

pered, but America will remain as 

free as her own mountain air and will 

continue to do as she pleases. As for 

the suspicious and usurping Senate, 

the Presidential smile may be de- 

pended upon to soften the heart of 

that cow. -BoRAH, we grant, may re- 

fuse to'yield and may keep on saying 

but he will but 

serve to accentuate the general har- 

mony and grace of the Republican 

Party in ‘straining at the gnat of the 

League and swallowing the camel ' of 

a Quadruple ‘Alliance with Japan in it. 

SOTA VE RI TARR EL EDR 

TARIFF AGITATION CONDEMNED. 

The business of the country is as 

much united against tariff proposals 

as the politicians are divided about 

them. “Tomorrow the National Cham- 

bér; of Commerce ‘is to take a referen- 

dum on tariff legislation which is sure 

to agree, with the: expression last week 

of the New York Chamber. of Com- 

merce that. .preserit tariff legislation 

is inexpedient, whatever its character. 

It is not to be imagined that business 
will repudiate ‘the expressions of its 

spokesmen. 

Not only does the combination of 

farmers and laborers claim a balance 

of power and defy both parties. The 

Republican defenders of the ark of the 

tariff covenant are as hopelessly split 

on the tariff as the Democrats are on 

the general tax question. Nowhere 

among the politicians is there either 

But busi- 

ness speaks on the tariff with a single 

| voice, regardless of party. The report 

of the National Chamber proposing the 

referendum might be a mere para- 

| phrase of the declaration of the New 
Speaking at the services held at the | York Chamber: 

Surely it would seem that a general 

revision of the custems tariff at this 

time, based on such data as are now 

available, could not meet the needs of 

American commerce and_ industry 

through any considerable period. Cer- 

tainly in the absence of a flexible 

scheme of rate adjustment we must 

express a doubt as to the wisdom of 

such a revision at this time. 

Once there was a famous British 

Premier whose usual test of legislative 

proposals was the question, ‘‘ Can’t 

you let it alone? ’’ That is substan- 

tially the question business now ad- 

dresses to the politicians. 

ARS ENNIS ATT IT 

THE RONDOUT BRIDGE. 

By. far the most: important single 

piect of work accomplished in many 

years by the New York Highway Com- 
mission is the completion of the. sus- 

pension bridge. over Rondout Creek, 

between Kingston and the town of 

Esopus. Costing $700,000, it is no 

mean bridge. With the exception of 

the mighty ' structures. spanning the 

East River, the-new Rondout bridge 

is not only the most costly that has 

been erected in the State for a long 

time, but it enjoys the unique distinc- 

tion. of being. the only large bridge 

ever constructed by the, State High- 
way’ Commission’ as. part of ‘its com- 

prehensive road system. Governor 
MILLER very appropriately attested’ to 
the importance of the occasion by dedi- 

cating the bridge a few days ago; he 
was assiste@ by . Highway Commis- 

sioner Sisson and the former Commis- 
sioner, Colonel FREDERICK 8. GREENE, 
who began'the work. 
| For more than half'a century agita- 

tion for’the bridge has been going on 

in Kingston and the adjacent parts of 

Ulster, County. Besides affording 

quick communication between the 
localities most directly helped by 

the new bridge, ‘its completion has 
a significance of greater value to 

the progress of. highway  trans- 

portation throughout the. State. It 
provides, virtually, the last remain- 

ing link in.the,complete highway sys- 

tem for motor transportation on the 

west “bank ‘of* the” Hudson “from “the 

New York City area to Albany, the 

Catskills and other places in the cen- 

tral and. upper parts of the State. 

Only one more link remains to com- 

plete what will be one of the best and 

most interesting scenic highways in 

the East, and that is the opening of 

the Storm King road between’ West 

Point and Newburgh, which, after 

years of labor, is expected to be ready 

for motor traffic next Spring. 

For motor tourists bound for the re- 

sorts of upper New York the new 

Rondout bridge means a saving of con- 

stant annoyance and many hours of 

valuable time, due to the congestion of 

motor vehicles waiting their turn to 

cross Rondout Creek by the slow-mov- 

ing chain ferry dubbed by Kingstonians 

the Skillypot. Antiquated and curi- 
ously interesting as a survivor of prim- 

itive modes of water transportation, 

there was reason as well as humor in 

the suggestion made by Colonel GREENE 

at the bridge celebration that, as the 

Smithsonian Institution had among its 

relics the first airplane and the first 

American automobile, the Kingston 

citizens might well add the archaic 

Skillypot ferryboat, chain and all. 

Governor MILLER, in his brief dedica- 

tion address, called attention to the 

fact that the new Rondout bridge, 

which is 1,145 feet long, represents a 

convincing object-lesson of what the 

| greatest afflictions today. 

Who woulé say how many dollars Mr. 

Forp’s unit of energy might be worth? 

If permanency of value is desirable in 

currency, it cértainly is possessed more 

surely by gold than by energy. 
Every step beyond the threshold of 

Mr. Forp’s funny proposal reveals 

fresh difficulties. His patent money 

{fs not a basic patent, covering any 

principle. It is a mere patentable de- 

tail, of worth disproved by experience. 

The notion of a unit of energy is void 

}both for lack of.novelty and for viola- 

tion of the principles of money. Im- 

practicable as it is, it is better worth 

consideration than the idea that cur- 

rency is cheap because it carries no 

interest. Losses of interest are trivial 

compared with the losses through cur- 

rencies intrinsically bad. Non-interest- 

bearing currency ts one of the world’s 

There is 

no greater delusion than that a cheap 

‘eurrency is desirable or that a cheap 

currency is cheap. How can Mr. 

ForpD doubt this ds he looks around the 

world today, or as he reads his his- 

tory? But the latter question is super- 

fluous. Mr. Forp does not read his- 

tory, 

only a few weeks since he said ‘* His- 

“tory is bunk. What difference does 

** it make how many times the ancient 

‘* Greeks flew their kites? ’’ So many 

kites Ike his present currency kite 

State of New York is trying to do; have been flown by Americans that 

toward solving the many perplexing 

transportation problems presented in 

recent years through the increasing 

popularity of the automobile and the 

urgent necessity of good roads for 

efficient and economical use. 

THE COST OF EDUCATION. 

President FisHer, of the English 

Board of Education, was’ saying in 

Parliament only a few days after the 

battle of Kemmel Hill, when debating 

the so-called ‘‘ Children’s Charter,’’ 

that education was the ‘‘ eternal. debt 

which Maturity owes to Youth.’’ 

What the amount of that ‘ eternal 

debt ’’ is no one can, of course, accu- 

rately estimate. It és usually more, 

however; than Maturity has~ paid, 

though that amount has grown from 

generation to generation. 

As reported yesterday, the American 

Council of Education has appointed a 

committee to study the costs of edu- 

cation, with a view, presumably, not 

only to finding out whether there can 

be economies, but also to determining 

what is a reasonable ratio between ex- 

penditures for education and for other 

community or national purposes. One 

of the Foundations is making this im- 

portant service possible. When a col- 

lective Maturity: knows what its debt 

to collective Youth really and right- 

fully is, then it is more likely that 

the daily interest will be paid, even 

if the principal remains an eternal 

debt. It will then, not be possible to 

cut ten millions from the education 

budget without realizing that the chil- 

dren and youth are being deprived of 

that which is owing them. 

But simultaneously with this report 

comes the suggestion of Youth itself, 

in the persons of the editors of The 

Daily Princetonian, that the wealthy 

youth .receiving the collegiate tuition 

of Maturity should pay more than the 

“less fortunate ’’ ones. In this way, 

it is stated, Princeton’s annual deficit 

of . $200,000 would be if 

not extinguished. The suggestion is 

worthy of Youth, but it cannot be 

seriously considered by Maturity, for it 

would disturb that democracy of col- 

lege life which is the essence of its 

national service. The solution is that 

the alumni should take care of the 

deficit, with possibly some contribu- 

tions from those among the under- 

graduates who are financially able to 

give beyond the common fee, not under 

an income appraisement, but volun- 

tarily, that such institutions may con- 

tinue the centres of what Maturity 

wishes most to keep in American life. 

reduced, 

MR. FORD’S ENERGY DOLLAR. 

HENRY Forp’s conception of displac- 

ing gold money by a unit of energy 

stumbles and falls headlong on the 

threshold of its proposal. ‘* Under the 

‘““new currency system a certain 

‘amount of energy exerted for one 

** hour would be equal to one dollar.”’ 

Why mention the dollar? Would the 

new or the old currency be the stand- 

ard of value? It would be idle to pass 

a law making them’ equal in value if 

in fact they were unequal. The value 

of currency redeemable in gold does 

not rest upon the law making it re- 

deemable_ in gold, There are many 

present examples of currencies re- 

deemable in gold by law which are not 

so redeemed, and are at a discount. 

The best currency in the world today 

contains items not redeemable in gold 

by statute, and yet which are equal 

to gold in reliance upon a mere decla- 

ration of policy of redemption in gold. 

Quantities of goods estimated of equal 
value by their owners must neces- 

sarily be equal in value to equal quan- 

tities of gold. Things equal to each 

other cannot be unequal, whatever 
the statutes may say. 

If Mr. Forp agrees to that, he must 

see his slip in lugging the dollar in 

as a measure of the value of his new 
measure of value. No standard is tried 

by some other standard. Any stand- 

ard which needs such a comparison is 

disqualified as a standard. Gold is 
valued every time that it is offered 

ii; exchange for goods. Laws fixing 

the weights of gold in céins do not fix 

the values of the coins. The coins 

are valued by the exchanges of goods 
for ‘them, not by the laws of coinage. 

SPE Ee eT Weee! Yo s Ke pe 

| there is no danger to them in this par- 

ticular kite-flying proposal. Still, the ; 

energy dollar ’’ is likely enough to! 
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be made the basis of a new currency 

system proposed by the Agricultural 

bloc in the House. 

TOPICS OF THE TIMES. 

References made 

just after the burn- 
ing of the Rialto! 
Theatre in New Ha- 

ven to the fact that) 

the starting of-the flames was followed} 

by a panic rush for the exits have} 
caused some resentment in that city—a| 

feeling not altogether without justifica- | 

tion, because these comments, for lack 

of detailed information then, were ae 

accompanied by recognition of the hero- 

ism and self-sacrificing devotion that 
were shown by a large number of Yale 

students, including both those who were 

in the theatre and those who hurried to 

render help as soon as they heard of 

the fire. 

That the behavior of these young men 

was perfect is gladly proclaimed by} 

everybody who had: an opportunity | 

Yale Spirit 

Shown 

Magnificently. 

observe it or to learn what it was from 

the subsequent investigations. The 

panic rush was not Made by the stu- 

dents. On the contrary, the conduct 

of ALLEN KEITH, who died of burns re- 

ceived, was typical of what all of the 

young men did or tried to do, and he 

easily could have saved himself from 

where he stood, but remained to help 

others until his fatal injuries had been 

received. . : 

Mayor FITzceRALD has written a letter 

to President ANGELL, expressing in | 

strongest terms not only the sorrow | 

caused by young KEITH’s death, but the 

sincere gratitude felt by all the people 

of New Haven for_the assistance which 

so many of the Yfle undergraduates so 

bravely rendered the night of the fire— 

assistance to which was due in no small 

part fhe fewness of the fatalities in com- 

parison with what.they would have been} 

if these young men _ had not been so 

ready to risk their lives in the service 

of others. 

From Minotr A. OsporNn, the Assistant 

Secretary of the university, comes the 

word that nothing in its past relations 

with the city has so tended to make for 

good-will and appreciation on the part 

of the town as did the way in which 

Yale did its duty and more in a very 

terrible emergency. 

Lord Fermoy, in a 

letter to The Lon- 

don Times, makes a 

suggestion that is at 

least interesting as 

a proposed solutign of the unemploy- 

ment problem. Me begins by stating— 
what everybody knows—that the fen- 

dency of doles distributed among the 

unemployed is to discourage industry 

and to destroy the morale of the’ work- 

ers, and that there is no tangible return 

for the money expended: 

He Would * 

Subsidize 

the Emp.oyers. 

He does not deny—in fact, he adimits— 

that in the dislocation’ of industry 

created by the war public funds had to 

be used, but he says that, instead of 

giving it to the men and , maintaining 

them in idleness, It should be allotted 

to the employers in sufficient amounts 

to enable them to pay the prevailng 

rate of wages, keep their men at work, 

and, as his Lordship puts it, ‘‘ go full 

steam ahead instead of marking time 

in the vague hope of things improv- 

ing.’’ Thus, he thinks, no more money 

would be spent, labor would not be 

demoralized by idleness and the ac- 

ceptance of what amounts to alms, and 

what he calls wealth in the shape of 

goods would be produced by this form 

of subsidy. 

The plan has something of attractive- 

ness, but on consideration one remem- 

bers that if the manufacturers could sell 

their products at profitable. prices there 

would be no unemployment problem, 

and the-Fermoy plan, if carried out, 

would create a wholly artificial activ- 

ity, as all subsidies do. And it is to be 

suspected that the morale of a subsi- 

dized manufacturer would be as badly 

hurt as that of a subsidized workman, 
with consequencés to the general pub- 

lic that would be equally undesirable. 
7 

Among the reforms 

promised by the new 
Certainly . Postmaster General 

Is Desirable. is that of taking bet- 
ter care of newspa- 

pers in the mail and expediting their 

delivery. If Mr. Hays can do this he 

will render a large service, not only to 

the publishers, but to all their readers 

who Have to depend on the Post Office 
for getting their papers, and that 

means a very large number of people. 

Also, the number would be. still 

larger if the delivery of second-class 

mail, so called, -were more prompt and 

efficient. 

At present the postmen, or a good 

many of them, seem to think that this 
sort of mail can be delivered at their 
convenience or when they have nothing 
more important to do. Delays, there- 

fore, are frequent, and they are irri- 
tating, for news is a perishable product, 

and to those-who do not get it soon it 
‘is not news at all. : 
' There is unanimous recognition that 

ip \ 

Improvement” 

and flouts its teaching®@ It is} 

iit is to act, if the fact exists. 

important benefits are derived from the 
quick and wide dissemination of the in- 

formation which newspapers contain. It 
is a form of education, and without it 
| there are difficulties for the Govern- 

|ment and dangers for the governed. 

Of course the newspapers favored with 
an expedited service should be real 

newspapers—those mailed on the day of 

publication, for instance, and those in 

which the advertisements are incidental, 

& means, not an end. There is an in- 

clination to say also that they should 

be good newspapers, but there arise 

questions of opinion. Nobody wants a 

; censorship except the most unwise of re- 

jformers, and the only safe line to be 

drawn is that at reality. 

Reading over the 

long Hst of the sea- 

son's hunting acci- 

dents, it is to be seen 

that almost all of 
them have been due to the use of fire- 
arms by men of little or no experience 

and with next to no knowledge of their 
correct handling. In practically every 

case of a hunter killed or wounded by 

his own gun—and such cases are numer- 

ous in the list—there has been violation 

of the old and sound rule, known and 

observed by every hunter worthy of the 

name—‘‘ never point your gun, whether 

loaded or unloaded, at yourself, your 

friend or your dog.”’ 
Of accidents, properly so called, there 

are few in woods and fields during the 
open seasons. Almost all of them come 

in the ‘‘ avoidable’’ category, and not 

a few are the result of carelessness that 

verges close to criminality. There is no 

excuse for shooting a man under the 

impression that he is a deer, and he 

Accidents 

Mostly 
Inexcusable. 

who pulls a gun toward himself by the 

; muzzle is guilty if it goes off, of little | which now control the issues of govern- | 
less than suicide. 

PRESIDENTIAL “INABILITY.” 

The Question of Providing for the 

Succession of the Vice President. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 

Your editorial article of today on the 

“Inability of the President,” is timely. 

The provision of the Constitution is 

concise and clear, that in the event of 

the inability of the President to dis- 

charge his duties, ‘‘the same shall de- 

volve upon the Vice President.” The 

use of the word “devolve” is a happy 

one, for that there can be no doubt that 

when the inability ceases, the devolution 

ends, 

The inability is a question of fact. It 

may be physical or mental, long or 

short. None the less, it is a fact; and 

if the fact exists, it is the plain duty 

of the Vice President to act as Presi- 

dent during its continuance. If there 

is no dispute as to the fact, his action 

would not be questioned. If there is a 

dispute, who shall decide it? Who, but 

the Vice President? If the duty to act 

rests upon him, the decision whether to 

act must of necessity rest upon him. Of 

course the validity of his action in a 

given case could be reviewed by the 

couris, and thus the issue of fact finally 

determined, as all such issues are, by 

the tribunals constituted for that pur- 

pose. In the first instance, the fact 

must be passed on by him, whose duty 

Neither 
the President nor his friends should 

view the, action of the Vice President 
with antagonism. Rather should they 

look on it as the assistance of a friendly 

associate, relieving the, stricken man of 

his responsibilities to the nation during 

the time necessary for his recovery. 

The Vice President, before assuming 

to act, would no doubt ‘make due in- 

quiry of the physicians in attendance 

upon the President, and decide in the 

light of their opinions. He can not. 

however, shirk the duty cast upon him 

by the Constitution. 

Now, no doubt, that he is thereby put 

in a delicate position. But the orderlv 

administration of the affairs of a great 

nation can not hang upon questions of 

delicacy. It is, however, within the 

power of Congress to relieve him from 

any such. <A short act would suffice. 

“In case any question arises as to the 

inability of the President to discharge 

his duties, it shall be the duty of the 

presiding officer of the House of Repre- 

Sentatives to make an inquiry into the 

same, and report the result thereof to 

the Vice President.’’ 

Such an act would leave upon the Vice 

| President the responsibility for action. 

jand yet relieve him from the responsi- 

bility of initiation. 

JOHN BROOKS LEAVITT. 
New York, Dec. 3, 1921. 

Christmas Red Stocking Campaign. 
To the Editor of The New York Times:. 

May we again ask that you grant us the 

use of your columns to announce to your 

readers the Christmas Red Stocking Cam- 

paign as planned by the nurses and visitors 

of the New York Association for Improving 

the Condition of the Poor? 

Briefiy, the plan is this: The A. I. C. P. 

will send to any one by mall one or more 

of these red stockings, and attached to each 

will be the first name and age of the boy 

or girl to whom it is eventually to go. 

People sending for the stockings may specify 

either boys or girls and also ages. When 

filled, these stockings may be returned to 

the association’s offices by parcel post or 

messenger. The association will send for 

them if absolutely necessary, though’ we 

found last year that this involved consid- 

erable messenger service and consequent ex- 

pense, 

Once these stockings are returned to the 

A. I. C. P. offices, the visitors and nurses 

of the association will see that they are 

all delivered before Christmas Day to the 

children for whom they are filled. These 

children are the boys and girls of widows 

and of sick or disabled parents who are 

under the care of the A. I. C. P. nurses 

and visitors; that is, they. are all known 

to them individuaily. They are anxious 

that non: of these children be. forgotten 

or neglected at the Christmas season, and 

this means,that they are’ hoping that at 

least 5,000 stockings will be sent for and 

returned ready for distribution. 

Any one wishing to help in this special 

Christmas work should write to the A. I. 
Cc. P., 105 East Twenty-second Street, or 
felephone Gramercy 7040, telling how many 

stockings they think they can fill. All such 

communications or telephone messages should 

be addressed to Miss Helen Givin, who will 
have general charge-of the work. 

W. H. MATTHEWS, 

Director, Farnily Welfare Department. 

New York, Dec. 3, 1921. 

THE COLORS.. 

Across far skies I stretch my gaze 
And, all too wakeful, fondly dream 

That outlined tn the distant haze 
I see a rainbow faintly gleam. 

Not like the spectrum’s shades—aglow 

That never more shall vast floods be. 
The colors there within my bow 

Are clear and deep, and number— 
three. 

Thy promise, oh, my rainbow dream, 

Must, in the future days, come tiue! 

Set in the sky your ‘colors gleam Q 

For peace on earth—-Red, White and 
Blue! é 

LURANA SHELDON. 

dustry can be found in the incorporation i 

A PAN-RESERVE BANK. 

Suggestion for a Bank to Be Incor- 

porated by the League of Nations. 

To the Editor of The New York Tines: 

The currencies of the nations of the 
world are in several instances demor- 

citation. Some scheme should be adopt- 

alized beyond the hope of,speedy <4 

ed to create a currency of universal 

acceptability to afford a basis for re- 

building the trade of the world on a 

solid basis. Currency is the language 
of trade and nothing which has yet been 

devised is more intelligible and more { 

easily understood than when it speaks in 

terms of gold values, 

It is suggested that a way to stabilize 

exchange and start the wheels of in- 

by the League of Nations of a Pan- 

Reserve Bank with power to issue cur- | 

rency to its bank members, surrounded | 

by all the safeguards which modern; 
banking methods can devise. <A banking | 
system would be built up having the 

Pan-Reserve Bank as its centre which | 

would include the large governmental | 

banks of the world, and which would 

thus have the strength of their com- 
bined capital. 

concentrate in this bank such a degree 

of conservative management as would | 

place its obligations at par all over the | 

world. 

A bank currency would thus be cre- | 

ated of undoubted stability. It would be | 

disconnected from private deals by | 
transacting business only with the a" 

governmental banks, The taint of cur- 

rency issued to promote. speculation 

must be entirely avoided. The purposes 

for -which currency wauld be issued are | 

regulations ; 

The object should be to | 

| 

already specified by the 

mental banks. The chief object would | 

be to facilitate the transit of produce | 

and manufactured goods from the pro- 

ducer to the consumer. The collateral 

security would pass the inspection of the 

popular banks where the business would 

originate, then of the governmental 

banks, who only would have dealings 

with the Pan-Reserve Bank, and then 

the inspection of the Directors of that 

bank. This would start business be- | 
tween parties in places remote from each 
other. 

All transactions of this bank would be 

placed on a gold basis... The American | 

dollar might be taken as the unit in the 

first instance awaiting an agreement on 

a-universal coinage. This would re- 

quire the opening of accounts in gold, as 

was done in New York during our Civil | 

War when gold had a premium. Gold 

accounts would be the precursor of con- 

ducting all accounts in gold. Gold prices | 

would govern all transactions. The up- | 

setting of currency values recently wit- 

nessed in. Berlin would cease. Grad- | 

ually. all- securities would be listed at} 

their gold values. and peace and quiet 

would be restored to distracted markets. | 

Such a bank as is here proposed would | 
be necessarily. under the authority of | 

the League of Nations, and-as it would 

not be connected with speculative mar- 
ket transactions, but only with the mak- 

ing of loans and the issue of currency, | 

the right location for its head offices | 

would be.Geneva, Switzerland. It would 

only be through the League that legal 

and authoritative connections could be 

made between the bank and the many 

members of the Léague. 

It will be recognized that the pro- 
posed bank does not present any new 

ideas. The framework is founded on 

the system which has worked well in 

the United States. The only departure 

is in confining its operations to transac- 

tions between its bank members. In 

that it harks back to* the opinion of 

Lord Overstone, who wrote in 1840 dur- 

ing the discussions regarding the bank 

charter as follows: 

“The two things, the management of | 

a paper currency and the management 

of. banking deposits, cannot be blended 

together in one system and treated. as 

subject to the same laws and to be gov- 

erned by the‘same principles.’’ He wrote 

to a Manchester merchant as follows: 

‘*“Separate the management of the cir- 

culation, that -#5 in other. words the 

power of creating money, from banking 

business; vest that power exclusively in 

one body, make all its measures in that 

capacity perfectly public, let not the 

borrowers of money—Government and 

commerce—approach with their danger- 

ous and seductive influence the creator 

of money; but send them where their 

application ought always be made, to 

the subordinate distributers of it; let 

the manager of the circulation be raised 

above all reach, and let him thences 
forth remain, like the sun in our system, 

by one never. varying influence, regu- 

lating, controlling, invigorating every- 

thing around him, but- himself influ- 
enced and moved by none.’’ 

If this: advice had been incorporated 

in ‘the bank charter, England would 
have been spared all the otrrency pan- 

{cs which have occurred since that time. 

His main principle, the separation of 

the power of issue from the popular | 
banks. and given only to the Reserve 

Banks, was imbedded In the act, and it 

would have been better if they had not | 
been authorized to do business in com- 

petition with the popular banks. - 
The stabilizing the financial affairs of 

the world -may be -accomplished by 
adopting a currency systém of undoubted 

strength. 
It, remains:to be said that none of the 

banking systems of the world can. effect 

that result; a new systém is required 
for the new duty to be performed. 

THEODORE: GILMAN. 
New. York, Dec. 2, 1921. - 

' Race and Language. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 

Apropos of the article, ‘‘ Language Does 

Not Mean Race;’’ in your issue of Dec. 3, 
you may be interested in the following quo- 

tation from the ‘‘ History of French Civili- 

zation,’” by A. Rambaud, Professor at the 

University of Paris, Member of the Institute. 

Volume 1, Chapter V., ‘‘ The Germanic In- 

vasion ” : 
“The changes. brought about by the in- 

vasion were much less considerable than one 

might at first be led to believe. * * * The 

Visigoths were not numerous in the Garonne 

basin * * * the Burgundians were even less 

go'.in the Rhone basin -* * * the Franks 

{whom your critic of Mr. Viviant’s ethnology 

would make the ancestors of the French] 

were only a band of warriors and not an 

emigration ‘en masse.’ The Gerinans were 

therefore not able to thange in the greater 

part .of Gaul either the race or. the 
language.”’ JOSEPH SERONDE. 

New Hayen, Dec. 3, 1921. 

Shantung Arbitration. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
We are greatly surprised by the statement 

made by Chung Shu-kwei under the title of 

‘““The representatives of People’s Union 

say that American mediation offer may be 

acceptable.’’ This statement has. absolutely 

no foundation. We as delegates of the 
People’s Union’ of Shantung never receive 

any instruction to give consent-to this 

Shantung “question, nor dream ~ about i 

such possibility. It will certainly give us 

2 great’ pleasure if. yov kint'vy publish this . 
letter. — HSU, S.J. ; 

; . TANG EN .LIANG. 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 3, 1921. 
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CHRISTMAS POSTCARDS. 

Changing Fashions Do Not Alter Old 

Sentiments. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 

Letter writing, with some exceptions, 
has become a lost art in the United 

States, having been replaced by the eus- 

tom of exchanging postcards. We now 

have postcards for nearly every occa- 

sion. There are cards of congratulation 

various wedding anniversaries, on 

births and birthdays; cards for the 

sweet girl graduate,.cards of sympathy 

for the sorrow caused by death, &c. 

Perhaps, however, the greatest number 

of postcards are interchanged during 

Christmas and New Year’s. It is inter- 

esting to notice that the designs and 

general make-up of the Xmas cards 

have changed radically. 

Last year they had a Colonial atmos- 

phere, and this kind of card is still tn 
favor; but now they depict_ interior 

scenes, showing logs burning in fire- 

places, an easy chair near by, or some- 

thing equally cozy and homelike, rather 

than Santa Claus driving his reindeer 

snow and ice. Santa 

dren, but the card showing a cozy cor- 

ner in a cozy little room is the thing. 

One would naturally think that Xmas 

postcards would be on sacred subjects, 

such as the three wise men of the East, 

the Star of Bethlehem, the Christ Child, 

angels and shepherds, and other relig- 

fous scenes which one associates with 

the Yuletide season. However, these 

standard scenes and the characteristic 

sentiments accompanying them are not 

much in evidence'this year. Is this lack 

of religion in our Christmas postcards a 

sign of our moral decadence? Or is it 

just our desire to have something differ- 

ent in even such a little thing as a post- 

card? 

The art and the literature of the 

Christmas postcard have made decided 
advances. The old-time Yuletide senti- 

ments were too frequently, devoid of 
charm and originality, but now the post- 
card manufacturers have a staff of 

writers who write sentiments in prose 
and verse that are not only appropriaté, 

but chic and charming. And the artistio 

feature is infifiitely better than it was a 
few years ago. In fact, while the cus- 

tom of sending postcards originated in 

Europe, it has attained its greatest suc- 

cess in America. Thought at first to be 

only a fad which would soon die out, it 

has developed into a big and important 

industry. . 

Last year over thirty million post- 

cards were sent forth by citizens of the 

United States of America. Postcards 

have been so greatly enhanced’ that they 
have become in many cases a delight to 

the eye of the most fastidious. They are 

about the last thing, it would seem, In 

elegance and beauty, from the decora- 

tive designs and lettering to the pic- 

| torial in mediums of black and white, 

half-tones, water-colors and floral ef- 
fects in exquisite colors, with the 

drawing not only exact but original. 

On: might appropriately apply Keats's 

famous saying that American Christmas 

postcards are things of beauty and jovs 

forever! 

As the postal clerks are exceedingly 

hard-worked during the holidays and 

handle millions of pieces of mail, please 

do not wait until the eleventh hour to 

send off your postcards. Have a heart! 

It is best to enclose the cards in en- 

velopes, which saves them from getting 

bent, torn and soiled, and makes it 

easier for the men to handle. Cards 

often stick together, you know. As the 

writer was once a postal elcrk, he knows 

that thousands of well-meaning but 

careless folks make Uncle Sam’s many 

helpers ‘extra work by ad- 

dresses. Put your Xmas postcards into 

letters and write the plainly, 

and you will help to promote the happ) 

Yuletide spirit of ‘‘ On earth peace, govu 

will toward men!”’ 

HARRY M. 

Creamery, Pa., Dec. 1, 1921. 
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DISARMAMENT SUGGESTIONS 
Enforcement of the Decrees of the 

Conference Against an Aggressor. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 

Disarmament suggestions addressed to 

a member of the American delegation: \ 

(1) Have no submarines at all in any 

of the navies. They always were a most 

dishonorable, mean and dastardly 

method of warfare, only to be likened 

to the employment of assassins who 

steal. up behind an enemy on a dark 

night to stab him in the back. Should 

any submarines be allowed, make it ob- 

ligatory that no passenger ships are to 

be torpedoed. 

(2) No poisonous gases to be used. 

(3) No bombs to be dropped on hos- 

pitals, hospital ships and defenseless 

cities and towns. 

(4) Ali Red Cross international agree- 

ments to be respected and faithfully 

executed on land and on sea. 

(5) The conference should provide 

means for the enforcement of all de- 

cisions and decrees, issued by duly con- 

stituted authorities established for the 

purpose of stopping war and for the 

maintaining of peace. Peaceable means 

to be first employed, but should. this 

prove ineffectual, then by the employ- 

ment of armed forces by land and by 

sea. 
A nation making aggressive warfare 

upon another nation which after an in- 
vestigation has proved to be unwar- 

rantable, must be controlled, in the in- 

terest of world peace. 
By ‘‘ duly constituted authorities’’ I 

mean either a body composed of au- 
thorized representatives of the nations 

organized for the sole purpose of pre- 

venting war and maintaining peace, or 

by a world tribunal, otherwise .some- 

times called ‘‘ The Supreme Court of 

All the Nations.”’ 

It is the decisions and decrees of these 
bodies which I think any nation affect- 

ed by them should be obliged to submit 

to and conform to. 

LOUISA LEE SCHUYLER. 
New York, Nov. 20, 1921. 

Cost of Exporting Grain. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 

Congressman Mead does a patriotic ser- 

vice in caHing public attention to the St. 

Lawrence plan being promoted by the Great 

Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater Association. 

According to his statement, he believes the_ 

attitude of Congress will hinge on the rela- 

tive cost of transporting grain to overseas 

markets by the St. Lawrence route, on the 

one hand, and by the New York State Barge 
Canal on the other. 

There is no ground for supporting the St. 

Lawrence plan 'on this score, when during 

the last season it is known that the costs 

were substantialy the same. Customarily, 

too, our seaports, besi¥es being open through- 
out the year, possess other advantages Can- 
ada does not, which are seen in the larger 

number of ocean carriers that_frequent our 

harbors, especially those which are adapted 
‘to the carriage of grain. 

In .the presence of, these favoring condi- 
tions, coupled with the early prospect of 
reducing transportation costs by the barge 

further, should we be. expected 
e facilities .of another country? 

any |The answer to this question should he suf- 
Cea to stop the effort that is making to 
do so. 
i should not be difficult, to show up the 

feliecy on which the most conspicuous caleu- 
lation of the scheme its based.; 

AUGUSTUS P. UNDERHILL.- 
Buffalo, New York, Dec. 2, 1924. : 
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tng of the Peking Union Medical Col- | 
lege, established by the aid the | 
Rockefeller Foundation, gave an inter- 
view to nearly forty newspaper men 

yesterday in his office in the Standard | 
Oil Building, 26 Broadway. 
Mr. Rockefeller expressed optimism 

over the future of China, and said that 

news of Secretary of State Charles E. 

Hughes's proposal for the ‘imitation of 
Maval armaments was received with 
fayor in Japan as an indication of the 

good faith of the United States. 

“The congestion on Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway is nothing to the congestion | 

on the canals and waterways of China,”’ | 

said Mr. Rockefeller. ‘‘ The surface of 

the canals was literally covered with | 
boats. We used to watch them and | 
wonder why there were not more acci- | 
dents, but the boatmen are skillful and 

there are few collisions.’’ 
Mr. Rockefeller said that millions of | 

Persons in China live on hoats, which 

in many cases were fitted with living 

accommodations and room for passen- } 

gers and freight aft. He told of a trip 

through the flooded area in Chifa soon j 

after the subsidence of the waters, and 

said that thousands of families in great | 

distress were living huddled together on 

railroad embankments and other high 
bits of ground. 

Of Japan Mr. Rockefeller was even 

more optimistic. He described his ex- 

periences there as delightful, and praised 

the hospitality of the Japanese and the 
beauty of Japan’s secnery. 

“I arrived in Tokio the day of the 

Emperocr’s garden party.’’ he said. “I 
had an invitation, but did not intend to | 
go. At this reception, which was at- 
tended by 5,000 persons, the royal family 
wears European dress, but all Japanese 
guests are required to attend in Japa- 
nese costume. Male foreigners, who are | 
presented to the Emperor, must wea 
trock coats. 

“TI didn’t have a frock coat, and no! 
one in my party had one. For a time 
it looked as though there wouldn't be 
any royal reception for me. 
“While calling on Ambassador War- | 

ren that afternoon, only a short time | 
before the event, he happened to men- 
tion the garden party. I told him i 
wasn’t going, for two reasons. One was | 
that it was too late and the other was 
that | didn't have any frock coat. 

“* That's all right,’ he 1 ‘T have | 
two, and I’ll lend you of mine.’ 
So he did, and I went to the royal pal- 
ace in a borrowed frock coat.” 

Mr. Rockefeller said 
through the railroad stati 
only a few hours before Premier 
Was assassinated there, When he re-} 
turned to Tokio, he said, the excitement 
and unrest caused by the murder of the 
Japanese statesman had cied down en- 
tirely. 

‘“*I-was in Tokio when the 
was received of Secretary Hug 
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OF PICTURES SHOWN 

Thousands of Representations of 
Christ in Art in Exhibit at 

the Public Libray 

A valuable collection of several thou- 

Sand pictures, the representations of 

Christ in art; presented to the New 

York. Public Library by John Powell 

Lenox, has just been placed on exhibi- 

tion in the Stuart Galleries, top floor of | 

the Library Building, at Forty-second | 

Street and Fifth Avenue, Room 816. It! 

is an appropriate exhibit for the sea-| 

gon ‘and it we to the Art 

Department, where Frank Weitenkampf, 

Chief of the Art and Printe Division, 

has ‘found it difficult to obtain a suffi- | 
cient number of Bible pictures to supply | 

the demand. 

It took Mr. Lenox twenty-five 

to make the collection. There are pho- | 
tographs, engravings, colored  litho-'| 

graphs—a wide variety of prints—which 

are contained in sixteen large 1ed calf-| 

bound volumes. in which they have been | 

mounted, and several large 
Individual pictures are shown in the} 
cases with the volumes. They are ar- | 
rangea in series and beginning with por- |; 
traits of the Christ, these shown chron- 
ologically beginning with reproductions 
of third, fourth and fifth century mo- 
saics. ‘There are reproductions of the 
works of modern artists, many of whom 
Mr. Lenox met in the course of making 
his collection. After the portraits, scenes 
of the Nativity are shown. S 
Reproductions of the early mosaics are 

in color and gold. All nationalities are 
represented among the artists whose 
works are reproduced and an interesting 
study from the point of view of art is} 
the characterization as shown in differt 
ent periods of the development of dif- 
ferent countries. 

S Wweico:mned 

years | 

portfolios. | 

i 

Reception for Mrs. L. R. Schuyler. | 
The monthly meeting’ of thé erie 

Mildred Sullivan Chapter of the United } 

Daughters of the Confederacy, was held 
at the home 6f Mrs. Algernon Sidney 
Sullivan, at 16 West Eleventh Street, 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting was 

followed by a reception and tea for Mrs. 

Livingston Rowe Schuyler, who was eet 
cently elected President-General of the! 
association. A number of the Southern | 
Societies of New York were repfesented | 
by their officers and members, 
Among the guests were Mrs. Hamilton | 

Fairfax, Mrs. James Henry Parker, Mrs. | 
Boskirk, Bishop Manning, Dr. and Mrs. | 
J. Herbert Claiborne, Mr. and. Mrs. | 
George Gordon Battle, Mrs. Babcock, 
John Carstensen, Mr. and Mrs. Walter! 
L.° McCorkie, Mr. and Mrs. Snowden 
Marshall and Dr. and Mrs. Le Roy 
Brown. 

Angelus in Memory of Foch’s Son. 
The Allied Loyalty League, of which 

Mrs. Charles H. Ditson is the President, 

has givén an angelus to France in mém- 
oty'of Germain Foch, the only son of 
Marshal Foch, who lost his Hfe in 1914 
during. one of the first battles of the 

war. Marshal Foch will designate the 

placé where the bell is to be hung, and 

it is believed that he will announce his 

choice before he leaves this country. 
This is oné of several beHs that have 
been given to villages in the devastated 
aréas of France by the Allied Loyalty 
rer See The first was dedicated to 
Captain Georges Guynemer, the French 

. 
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SOCIAL NOTES 

New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Milburn have 
taken the Hamilton Carhartt apartment 
at 927 Fifth Avenue for the Winter. 

Major and Mrs. Van Santvoord Merle- 
smith of 800 Park Avenue are being 
congratulated upon the birth of a 
daughter. Mrs. Merlesmith was for- 
merly Miss Kate G. Fowler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holland Duell 
are giving a small dance this evening 
at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorn King 
have come from Tuxedo Park and are 
at the Lorraine for a few days. 

Miss Dorothy Morrill, daughter _of H. 
Heywood Morrill of 129 East Eighty- 
second Street, will make her début at 
a dance to be given by her father on 
Saturday, Jan. 21, at the Plaza. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Foster of 69 West 
Fifty-fifth Street, are receiving con- 
gratulations upon the ‘birth of a daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Foster was Miss Laura Pugh 
Moxley, and is the daughter of Profes- 
sor Moxley of the University of North 
Carolina. 

Mrs. William F. Sheehan-is at the 
Regis as the guest of Mrs. Arthur 

| Twombly, who entertained at dinner for 
her ‘last evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Giraud Foster havé ar- 
rived from Lenox and are at the Ritz 
for a week’s stay. 

Thomas A. Le Breton, the Argent:ne 
Ambassador, and Beltran Mathieu, the 
Ambassador from Chile, have come from 
Washington, D. C., and are at the Ritz 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Taylor and the 
Misses Marion and Edith Taylor are 

| sailing today to pass the Winter in the 
South of France and Egypt. 

A dance and supper will be held to- 
| night by the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
French Hospital at'the Plaza, under the 

of the French Ambassador 
and Mme. Jusserand. 

Mrs. Barton Cuyler is giving a lunch- 
eon today at the Plaza for her débutante 
daughter, Miss Grace Cuyler. 

Mrs. Irving Lehman will be at home 
on Thursday, Dec. 15, at the residence 
of Mrs. Nathan Straus, 27 West Sev- 
énty-second Street, from 8 to 6 o'clock. 

H. R. H. Prince René de Bourbon- 
| Parme has arrived from Havana and is 
staying at the Vanderbilt prior to sail- 

| ing for Europe. 

Miss Anna J. Pierrepont will give a 
reception to the Colonial Dames of New 
York State this afternoon at her resi- 

| dence, 1 Pierrepont Place,, Brooklyn. 

Miss Ruth Draper, who has been visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Linzee Blagden of 
12) East. Thirty-sixth Street, left yes- 

for Washington, D. C., where 
she will give her monologues at_the 
White House before President and Mrs. 
Harding. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Romance Pierson of 350 
Park Avenue are giving u reception at 
their home tonight, to be followed by 
a dinner-dance at the Biltmore. 

The anniversary dinner of the St. 
Nicholas Society of New York will be 

at the Commodore this evening. 
The Rev. Howard Duffield is President 
of the society, and the Stewards are 

Philip Rhinelander, Paul G. Thebaud, 
Edward G. Schermerhorn, Leonidas 

{ Westervelt, Alfred E. Schermerhorn and 
Courtlandt Nicoll. 

Washington. 

The President and Mrs. Harding will 
entertain at dinner on Thursday eve- 
ning in compliment to 4a number of Gov- 

ernors © 
ington on that day. 
cluded and tne company will number 

i rifty. 
Midday breakfast parties were yester- 

special social feature. with 
cral Pershing as host to Licut. 
Tord Cavan, tanking officer of the War 
Office section of Great’ Britain. 
breakfast was served in the 
recom of the New Willard. The 
included some twenty Pritish and 

1 Army officers, and the Secretary of 
Mr. Weeks. On Wednesday the 
host will entertain another large 

com] in compliment to Genefal Diaz 
of+the Italian Army who turns to 
Washington tomcrrow. 

British Ambassad and Lady 
rtertained a luncheon company 

guests 
in’ Amer- 

s joar 

War, 
same 

pany 
re I 

The 

. Rowe, Director of the Pan 
Union, w host at the Annex 
ion, having a distingu'’shed 

( t r. Carlos C. Coeile 
£4 ok, the 

from 

rice 

of Jduador and 

and Mrs. 
evening of 

r} hief Justice 
dinner guests last Mr. and 
M 

Mr 
for 

l y of fourteen to meet them. 
Mrs. Harriman are established 
season at 1,302 18th Street. 

The Minister of the Serbs, 
Slovenes entertained at dinner at thefr 
legation last evening in honor of Lord 
Cavan. 

Mr 

the 

*s. Grafton Minot was hostess to 
of the. most distinguished compan 
last evening, her ten guests being 
vited to meet Lord Lee of. Fureham and 

Lee 

e Chinese delegation to the Arms 
of which Minister Sze is 

one 
es of 

in 

Lady 
=e, 

Conference 
the head, entertained at a man’s dinner | 
last evening at the delegation head- 
quarters on Sheridan Circle. Dr. Wel- 
lington Koo, also a delegate to the con- 
ference, and Mme. Koo will entertain 
at dinner on Dec. 12. 

| 

Miss Laura Lejeune, débutante rag oe 
Le- General and Mrs. 

was the guest 
Katherine Shaw entertained a 
luncheon company yesterday. 

Admiral De Bon of the French Navy 
entertained a luncheon company at the 
New Willard yesterday. 

Senatur and Mrs. Underwood Have 
canceled their engagements owing to the 

ter of 
jeune, 
Miss 
large 

John A, 
in whose honor 

|} death of Senator Underwood's mother in 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sothern. who are 
opening an engagement in Washington 

j;next week, have leased for their stay in 
| this city the residence 1,734 N Street, the 
foriner home of General Nelson A. Miles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. Dodson of 
Pethlehem, Pa., entertained at dinner 
last evening at the Shoreham. 

FORM ADIRONDACK CLUB, 
Organization Plans Better 

and More Camp Sites. 

The Adirondack Mountain Club, formed 

to encourage mountaineering, to lay 

trails through the Adiron- 

dack ranges and to establish more pub- 

lic camp sites on the State reserves, was 

formed last evening in the Lag Camp 

room of the <Abércrombie & Fitch 

Building, Madison Avenue and Forty- 

fifth Street. Leroy Jeffers, Secretary 

of the Bureau of Associated Mountain- 

eering Clubs, presided, Assistant Su- 

perintendent of State Forests Wiliiam 

G. Howard endorsed the movement, and 

a Steering Committee, consisting of Mr. 

Howard and Meade L. Dobson, Secre- 

tary of the New York State Assoctation 

of Real Estate Boards, was appointed 
_to draft a constitution. 

The first expenses of the club will be 
met by contributions of ¢harter mém- 
bers, who gave last night the total of 
$250 as a beginning. 

VETERAN SLAIN IN HOSPITAL 

New Patient Is Arrested After Para- 
lytic Is Found Dead. 

Special to The New York Times. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Harry Baird, 40 

years old, of Fairfield, Ill., a helpless 

paralytic and a World War veteran, was 

beaten to death in a ward of the Edward 

Hines Jr. Memorial Hospital at May- 
wood tonight. 

According to information furnished to 

the police, Baird was killed by another 

patient a sufferer from dementia 
praecox, who had been allowed freedom 
in the ward. The nurse in charge had 
left the room. The only other patient 
present was a bed-ridden shell shock 
victim. 
Joseph Klein of Chicago, a recent ar- 

rival from Walter Reed Hospital in 
Washington, was arrested. He denied 
all knowledge of the tragedy. 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, — 

‘MRS. RUBLEE PLANS 
_ FALSE ARREST SUIT 
May Bring Action Against Po- 

liceman and Assistant Cor- 

poration Counsel. 

OTHER PROCEEDINGS IN VIEW 

{ 

Prevent | Steps Likely to Be Taken to 

Further Interference With Birth 

Control Discussions. 

Mrs. Juliet Barrett Rublee, who was 

arrested Friday at a Police Department | 

inquiry into the suppression of the birth | 

control meeting at the Town Hall on} 

charged by Magistrate Hatting, on the | 

ground that there was no evidence of! 

any crime, said yesterday that her at- 

torneys, Paul D. Cravath and Robert 

McC. Marsh, had advised her that she 

had a clear right of action for false 

arrest. 

The action, Mrs. Rublee said, may be 

brought against the officer who arrested | 

her,and against Assistant Corporation | 
Counsel Martin Dolphin, who ordered 

him to do so. The arrest followed Mrs. 

Rublee's testimony at the hearing that} 

she was present at the Town Hall meet- 

ing, that she believed in birth control, | 

and that she thought the law against | 

the dissemination of birth control in- 

formation ‘‘ unwise.’’ 

Besides suits for damages, Mrs. Rublee 

intimated that action would be taken to 
prevent, further police interference with 

lawful discussions of birth control. 

‘Further steps are in consideration by 

my attorneys and will be announced 

later,’’ she said, 

Mrs. Rublee and her husband, George 

Rublee, conferred with her counsel yes- 

terday at their home, 242 East Fovty- 
ninth Street. Mrs. Margaret Sanger, 
Chairman of the First American Birth 
Control Conference, of which Mrs. 
Rublee is Vice Chairman, and Mrs. Anne 
Kennedy, Secretary of the conference, 
also were present. 

In announcing the decision of her at- 
torneys that she had-right of action for 
damages for her arrest, Mrs. Rublee 
said: 
‘“The collection of damages is of 

minor importance compared to estab- 
lishing immediately the responsibility 
for the recent extraordinary actions of 
the police in their endeavor to prevent 
any discussion on the subject of birth 
control. The actions to which I refer 
are: 

‘‘ First—The unwarranted closing of 
the Town Hall meeting on Nov. 13, 
where a scientific discussion on birth 
control was to have been held, addressed | 
by Mrs. Sanger and Harold Cox of 
London, a distinguished English states- 
man and editor of thé Edinburgh Re- 
view, who had come to this country ex- 
pressly to attend the First American 
Birth Control Conference, of which this 

was the final session. This | 
meeting was held on Novy. 18, at the 
Park Theatre, with the same program. 
It was a great success in every way, 

authcrities. 
‘ Second—My arrest on Dec. 

I said that I had 
tion 1.142 of the Penal Code and con- 
sidered it an unwise section. This took 

at a hearing in Inspector Lahy’s | 

lic 
2, mere- 

read Sec- 

bDilace 

| be trivial 

lof 

i was in the Fall of 1919,” 

office, 

of 

supposedly held fer the purpose 
ascertaining by what right Captain | 

Donohue had closed the Town Hall} 
meeting and arrested Mrs. Sanger and | 
Miss Winsor. 

‘*“ Many ‘people 
phened and told 
dignation at the 
the police ths 

ounced ir 
hn us 

have written, tele-} 
of their great in- | 

unlawful proceeding bv | 
occasions and have 

intention of standing 
in our endeavor to punish the 

und to jinvestigete the real } 
such actic ; 
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Woman’s Nati 

Here 

Francis 

of 

Foundation, 

tive 

M Burrall 

the Wom:n's 

made the wel- 

ceme to the Browning Club, Mrs. Wil- 

L. Voight, President, 

entertained yesterday at 

New York City hea 

Women's National 

Kast Forty-seventh 

foundation is interesting women of New 

York in its proposed building, the | 

Temple Triumphant, memorial to’ the 

women to be erected 

estate in Washington. This | 

temple is to be the centre of a group | 
of buildings which will be the federated 
home of the women’s clubs of the coun: 
try. There are in New York 120 organ- | 
ization chairmen, each of whom is t¢ 
bring in fifty building members. Amcng 
these are Mrs. Charles Cary Rumsey, 
Mrs. Frank Leavitt and Mrs. William 
Good of Brooklyn. Recent new members 
are Mrs. Herman M. Biggs, Mrs. Harry 
Harkness Flagler, Lady Duveen and 
Mrs. Richard Barnes. 

LUNCHEON TO A. J. BALFOUR, 
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid Entertains fo: 

Her House Guest. 

“Mrs. Whitelaw Reid entertained at 

luncheon yesterday at her residence, 45. 

Madison Avenue, for the Right Hon 

}Arthur J. Balfour, who is her 
guest. 

The guests at the luncheon included 

the Marchioness of Crewe, the Countess 

in, Stace 

National 
¢ of 

Chairt wan 

acdress 

which 

the newly 

igquarters of 

Foundation, at 

Street. The 

was 

City 

of the world, on 

Dean 

} Silver 
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of Granard, former Ambassador to Eng- 
land John W. Davis and Mrs. Davis; | 
Henry White, former Ambassador to 
France, and Mrs. White; the British 

| ter’s husband, Edgar A. Baum. 

| Namm, brother, 

|} Gaughter, 

| national Sunshine 

| Tsrouklyn Society 

; Co. and Speyer & 

| tributed $1,000 

jand 
| each. 
| Edwin Gould $1,000. 

! bank, 
house | 

Consul General of New York and Mrs. 
H. Gloster Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Crocker, Mr. and\ Mrs. 
Frederic R. Coudert, the Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Kelman, Colonel and Mrs. Grayson, 
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills Reid, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rowland Angell, Maurice 
Peterson, Sir Maurice Hankey, Sir Arthur Willert, the Rev. Dr. H?2 Percy 

and Coleman Drayton. 
_——_~ 

REV. PAUL MICOU MARRIES. 
New York Minister Weds Miss Janet | 

S. Childs in Philadelphia. 
Special to The New York Times. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.—Miss Janet 
s. Childs, daughter of Mrs. Allen 
Childs of 4,506 Pine Street, became the 
bride of the Rev. Paul Micou of New 
York in Old Christ Church, Second and 
Market Streets, at 4 o'clock this after- 
noon. The ceremony was performed by | 
the Rev. Dr. Lewis C. Washburn, as- | 
sisted by the Rev. Dr. William B. | 
Gardner of New York, and was followed | 
by a reception at the home of tHe bride’s 
mother. 
_The bride’s uncle, A. P. Childs of New 
York, gave her in marriage, and she 
was unattended. John Monctire Daniel 
Jr. of Alexandria, Va. was best man. 
Upon their return from a wedding trip 

the Rev. Mr. Micou and Mrs. Micou 
a at 70 Morningside Drive, New 

ork. 

* 
Ue 

Miss Bruggerhof to Wed Thursday. 
The marriage of Miss Lucy Otis Brug- 

gerhof, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Everett Bruggerhof of this city, 
and Norris bdward Piérson of Stamford, 
Conn., will take place at 4 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon in St. James’ 
Church. Miss Frances E. Bruggerhof 
will be her sister’s only attendant. Dr. 
Richard V. Pierson will be his brother’s 
best man, and the ushets will be Samuel 
N. Pierson, Charles Stewart Smith, i 
Randolph Montgomery and William M, 
Milliken, There will no reception. 

DOG’S LEGAL RESIDENCE 

Owner Refuses to Pay Coun- 
ty License Fee. 

A dog, the sole companion of the In- 
epector of Ordnance at the naval ammu- 

nition depot on Ivna Island, is respon- 

sible for a knotty question engaging the |{n’ unusu 
best legal minds in-this Federal jurisdic- 

tion. An action, instituted In the Court 
of Special’ Sessions at Stony Point, 

Rockland County, seeks to recover’ $10 
license fee on the dog and accuses the 

Inspector of having violated a section of 
the agricultural law in failing to obtain 

@ license for the animal for the year 

ended June 30, 1921. 
The inspector protested on the 

territory.and exempt from any local 

law. He also contended that the dog 

never set foot on county property and 

St. | Nov. 13, and was immediately d18-| could not be induced to leave the res- 
ervation. Under these circumstances, 

the inspector insisted, the claim of 

money for a local license was unwar- 

ranted. It is not the money ss much 

as the principle of the thing tha: ap- 

peals to him. 

At the outset the matter appeared to 
and easy to settle. But as 

it passed from hand to hand it was 

disclosed that the opinions expressed 

were widely dissimilar and could not 

be made to jibe. Yesterday the matter 
was in control of the civil department 

the Government with an even 
chance of its speedy tranference to the 
criminal branch. Word from Iona 
Island, last night was to the effect 
that the dog was still unlicensed and 
that care would be taken to see that 
no dog catcher set foot on that part 
of Federal territory. 

ADMIT OBENCHAIN LETTERS. 

Expert Says She Wrote Affectionate 

Migssives to Kennedy. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 5.—Letters 

couched in affectionate terms, declared 

to have been written by’ Mrs. Madalynne 

Obenchain to J. Belton Kennedy, were 

admitted in evidence today in the trial 

of Arthur C. Burch, indicted jointly 

with Mrs. Obenchain for the alleged 

murder of Kennedy on Aug. 5 last. 
Forty-six letters were inspected by 

Milton Carlson, handwriting expert, and 

prohounced to have been written by Mrs. 
Obenchain. District Attorney Wovlwine 
then began showing them one by one to 
J. D. Kennedy, father of the deceased. 
About a dozen had peen thus shown 
when court adjoutned for the day. 
The missives read today were dated 

in 1917 and referred to meetings between 
Kennedy and Mrs. Obenchain, who then 
was Miss Madalynne Conner. 
The first hint that Kennedy's parents 

had disapproved of his acquaintance 
with Mrs. ObencnalIn came when the 
elder Kennedy was asked when he first 
saw the young Woman defendant. ‘ It 

he suid. 
related how he and his wife went to a 
house where Mrs. Obenchain was visit- 

| ing and found their son there with her. 
“I told Belton to come aleng 

with us,”"" said the father. ‘' He said he 
would come in a@ little while. Mrs, 
chain was efying and said she wanted 
Belton to stay there.”’ 

NAMM WILL AIDS CHARITY. 
Residuary Estate cf Brooklyn Mer- 

chant Goes to Family. 

The will of Adolph I. Namm, head of 
j}a Brooklyn department store, was filed 

,for probate in Manhattan yesterday. He 

left his residuary estate to his wife, 
his son, Benjamin, and daughter, Rose | 

H. Baum, and gave $10,000 to the lat- 

and Bertha Haase, sis- 
£5,000 each; $2,000 each went 

Siebert, sister, and her 
liattie. 

a Namm gave $10,000 to the Brock- 
Ivn tegerated Jewish Societies and 
$1,000 each to the following: The 

ter, 
to } 

get 
mma R a 

Hos- 

pit 
for Aged Men and Aged Couples 

Aged Colored Peo- 
Orphan Asylum 

_for 
Catnolic 

Brooklyn Home 
ple, Roman 

| Society of Brooklyn, Brooklyn Bureau of 
; Charities, St. Vincent de Paul Society of | 
| Brooklyn, Brooklyn Home for 

and Defective Children, 
for 

Children and the 

Crippled the 

Cruelty to Salvation 
| Army. 

George 
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ART NOTES. 

can Furniture on View 

in American Galleries. 

Lives on Federal Ground and the The early furniture, glass, &c., that 
will be sold this week at the american 
Art Galleries ard is now on view there, 
promises a holiday extremely taxing to 
December purses. Whether we are patri- 
otic or not in other matters, we never 

' fail in patriotism at a sale of authentic 

| 

|ground that Iona Island was Federal | 

} 

| probably Saturday, according to a cable- 

left | a ‘ 
" Mrs. Bldridge to Mrs. T. Belknap Beach. 

al Hoaise of St. Giles, Brooklyn Home | Comodore and Mrs. Eldridge recently | 
Inter~ |} 

Branch fot the Blind, | 

| Cotumbus, Ohio, was born Juls 

Biind, | 

the Prevention of | 

and admirable American antiques. 
Here is ‘‘ Old Blue’”’ in quantity and 

: al state uf preservation, The. 
Syntax examples are particularly rare in ' 
this beautiful collection, with sets corre- | 
sponding throughout in subject. The | 
history of the Syntax seriés belongs to | 
‘““the house that -Jack built’’ types. 
Thomas Rowlandson made some picturts | 
eee ah old clergyman and} 
schoolmaster on his vacation and search- | 
ing for the picturesque. The printer | 
Ackerman séw the pictures and wanted , 
to publish them. He got a writer, Wil- 
liam Comb, to compose verses for iherm, 
and later Clews, the potter, adopted for | 
his blue china the pictures captioned by | 
Comb and published by Ackerman and] 
created -by Rowlandson. But it is Row- 
landsjn that makes the success of the 
serles. 
The section of hook rugs is fairly rich 

in gcod examples and the early Amer- 
ican voverlets include at least one of un- 
usual design and strong color. The fur- 
niture is varied and many of the pieces 
are of American craftsmanship in the 
elghteenth century and beautifully exe- 
cuted... Tne handsome and useful. apple- 
wood is used for some of the finer speci- 
mens. An applewood higkboy has a 
molded oblong top, apparently earlier in 
date than the lower portion, with small 
engraved brass rah 2 handles intact in 
the drawers, a detail that quickens the 
pulse gf a true collectoy. 

Pictures of Women and Children. 

The City Club is holding an exhibition 

of pictures of women and children. It 

was before the war that an American 

traveler came home from Europe to find 
all the women looking so young—except 
the young ones. The children in this 
little group are old children, but the wo- 
men are all young and all charming. 
Arthur Crisp makes a definite impres- 
sion with his ‘‘ Girl with Black Beuas,* 
by not a upon the head which 
merges with the tapestry background 
and yet has sufficient character to af- 
firm itself the chief feature of the com- 
petition. 
Robert Henri’s liquid eye and moist 

lip continually suggest the fine old bal- 
lads of the British Isles, but his little 
heroines belong to all races; Leon Kroll’s 
musical group has beén seen before and 
Several of the other pictures are old 
friends. Bordon Stevenson’s discreet 
portrait of a girl in gray furs not. only 
is.new, but is the kind of portrait you 
would like to have made of a nice mem- 
ber of your family—a gentle, sincere 
piece of work with staying power in its 
attractiveness. The exhibition closes on 
the 12th. 

CHARGES COUNCIL BRIBE. 

Bridgeport Town Chairman Waves 

$50 Bill as Proof. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 5.— 

Charges were made by Democrat Town 

Chairman John A. Cornell at the first 

meeting of the new Board of Aldermen 

here tonight that an attempt had been 

made to bribe a Democratic Alderman 

tc bring about the defeat of Alderman 

Alfred E. Veness, the choice of Mayor 

Fred Atwater, Democrat, for President 

of the board. Alderman Price, Republi- 
can, had been elected President by. a 
vote of 12 to 11 with one vote missing, 
which was later found under the band 
of the hat used by the teller, but the 
allegations made by Correll brought 
about a second ballot in which Veness 
was elected 13 to 11. 
CorneH, waving a $50 bill, threw the 

council chamber, which was packed by 
friends and admirers of the new Demo- 
eratic administration, the first in ten 
years, into an uproar alleging that the 
money had been passed to a Democratic 
Alderman to throw his vote. Charges 
under the Corrupt Practices act may be 
instituted, 

Com. F. H. Eldridge Dies in France. 
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 5.—Commo- 

dore Frank Harold Eldridge, U. S. N., 

retired, died suddenly in Nice, France, 

im received here late yesterday from gr 

,ent abroad to spend the Winter along 
the Riviera. 
Commodore Eldridge was a native of 

14, 1852, 

was graduated from Annapolis In 
isv5. After active service in the war 
with Spain, he was héad of the De- 
partment of Steam Engineering in the 
Naval Academy from i900 to 1902. He 
was retired in 1909. During the recent 

and 

|war he was in active service until Sep- 
} tember, 

AID UNITED HOSPITAL FUND. 

| James Sptyer Reports $91,500 From 
Bankers and Brokers’ Committee. 

J. P. Morgan & Co., Kuhn, 

Co. have each con- 

the United Hospital 

Fund, James Speyer, Chairman of the 

Bankers and Brokers’ Committee, 

ported yesterday to Albert R. Wiggin, 
Treasurer of the fund. Mr. ana Mrs, 
Arthur Curtiss James also contributed 
$10,000, and an anonymous giver sent 
$15,000 to the fund. 

J. C. & W. Seligman & Co., the Bank 
of Manhattan Company, the Farmers 
Loan and Trust Company, the New 
York Trust Company, the Title Guar- 
antee and Trust Company, Henry K. 
McHarg and Helen Martin each con- 
tributed $1,000. Cleveland H. Dodge con- 
tributed $1,000 and Edward S. Harkness 

Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness $3,560 

to 

Ogden L. Mills 
and Dunlevy Mill- 

Mrs. J. P. McGuire, Lazard 
Fréres, Ludwig Vogelstein, B. Hoch- 
schild, Halle & Stieglitz, Fritz Achelis, 
Mrs. Jonathan Bulkley, Miss. Edith Sco- 
ville, Frank A. Munsey Company, the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and _ Western 
Coal Company, Mrs. John T. Pratt and 
William Skinner each gave $1,000. 

$3,264 FOR AMERICANA. 

Lathrop Harper Pays $320 for 

Mather’s “‘Adversus Libertinos.” 

The sale of Americana brought $3,264 

yesterday at the Anderson Galleries. 
Lathrop C. Harper paid $320 for ‘‘ Ad- 

versus Libertinos,”’ by Cotton Mather, 
Boston, 1713. This rare tract was writ- 

ten for circulation in the Southern Colo- 
nies in order to défeat the ‘* Spreaders 

of Antinomian Errors and Sowers of 
Tares and of Strifes.”’ 

Mr. Harper also gave $170 for Walter 
M. McGill's ‘*‘ The Western . World,’’ 
Maryville, Tenn., 1837, a hitherte un- 
known volume of American historical 
verse, dedicated to General Andrew 
Jackson, 

H. P. DAVISON RECUPERATING 

Financier Will Probably Remain In 

Georgia All Winter. 

Henry P. Davison, partner of J. P. 

Morgan, who was operated on several 

weeks ago in this city for a disturbing 
gtowth near the brain, is now re- 

cuperating. néar Thomasville, Ga., it 
was stated here yesterday. 
He will probably remain in Thomasville 

through the. Winter. 

contributed $3,000, 

* Arrivals From Liverpool. 
Some of the passengers who afrived 

yestérday from Liverpool via Queens- 
town on the Albania were Mrs. B. Ack- 
er, Mrs. M. Adams, Captain H. E. Bell, 
Mrs. 8. J. Briggs, John Brodie, 
Campbéll, Rev. J. Coffey, B. Charles- 
worth, John Cooper, W. ©. Dyke, Scott 
Hiliott, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Farring- 
ton? Mr. and Mrs. BE. S. Harrington, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Heyes, Sidney Green, 
P. J. Horgan, Captain Kirk Brooks Law- 
ton, J. W. Lesley, L. Osmond, Mrs, C. 
E. Paine-Garrett, Mrs. C. Murray, T. 
Cronin, F. Stock, J. HL ten, F. 
Powell. i 
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| 
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re- | 
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1919. 

Mrs. Frances Amelia Adams. 

Mrs. Frances Amelia Adams, who cied 

at her residencé, 455 Madison 

Avenue, was the wife of Mdwin Dean 

Adams, Gaughter of the late William 
. Gutterson, and a descendant of the 

r. Plerpont who was an ancestor of 

Pierpont Morgan. Mrs. Adams was 
mémber of the Summer colony at 

Rumson, N. J., and Chairman of the 
Altar Committee of St. George’s Church 
at Séeabright. Besides her husband she 
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Léighton Riddell, and two grand- 
children, sons of the late Compton 
Adams. Services will be held at 10:30 
tomorrow morning at St. Thomas's 
Church, 

Cc 
D 

J. 
a 

The Rev. Chas. Howland Cookman. 
The Rev. Charles Howland Cookman, 

pastor of Grate Methodist Episcopal 

Church in West 104th Street in 1908 and 
1910, died vesterday at his home 

Eingiewood, N. J., at the age of 48. He 
graduated from Haverford College in 
1895 and from J¥rew Theological Semi- 
nary in 1901. jn the Spanish-Américan 
War he served under Dwight L. Moody 
on the evangelical staff at Camp Thomas 
in Georgia. He neld pastorates in Cen- 
tral. Valley, Middletown, Kingston, and 
lastly, from 1915 to 1918 that of the First 
Church in Yonkers. Of recent years his 
health had not been good, and he re- 
tired in 1919. 

in 

C. A. Berrian, Banker, Drops Dead. 

Charles A. Berrian of 2.377 Grand 

Avenue, Bronx, Vice Président of the 

Bronx Borough Bank, dropped dead 

yesterday morning, presumably of heart 

diséase, as he entered his office at 45 

Pine Street. He was born In 1845 on 

the Berrian farm in Fordham and had 

been in the real estate business here 
for forty years. He naa represented the 
city in condemnation proceedings in the 
Bronx, and in 1890 had estimated for 
the city the damages caused by the 
sinking of the Harlem Railroad tracks. 
Hé was a member of the Bronx Board 
of Trade and a former President of thé 
Fordham Club. 

Obituary Notes. 
THOMAS F. HILL, formerly Superinten- 

dent of the transportation depaftment of the 
New York Steam Corporation in Manhattan, 
di¢d. at his home, 1,740 East Forty-eighth | 
Street, Flatbush. He was 66 vears old. | 

DAVID ©. McCLATCHBY, 56 yeare old; 
Recorder of the Borough of Lodi, N. Ful 
diéd yesterday morning, supposedly of hear 
disease, 

Mgr. FRANCOIS XAVIER de la D N- 
TAYE, Vicar General of the Roman Gach. 
= ee e Montreal, died suddenly 
unday night at the Hotel Dieu Hos 

Montreal of heart disease. — 
JOHN R. MEADER, recently employment 

manager of the Brighton Mills and a veteran 
newspaper man, at one time editor of The 
Common Cause, an anti-Socialist weekly, died 
Sunday at his home, 145 Sherman Street 
Passaic, after a nervous breakdown. He 
was born in Providence, R. I., in 1870. 

Dr. WILLIAM REID PRIME of 3,750 
Broadway died yesterday at his resitence, 
He was greeearee from the Medical School 

ork University in 1879. 

Miss GERTRUDH LIVINGSTON HOYT, 
daughtér of t late Lydig M. Hoyt, died 
yésterday at her residence, 20 Washington 
Square. She was a member of the Daugh- 
ters of the Cincinnati and Colony Club. 

RALPH LOVEJOY MEEKER, son of 
Nathan C. Meeker, founder of the Union 
Colony 6f Colorado, died yesterday in Gréeley 
He was 76 years old. He had been cén 
nected with The New York Herald for forty 
years. 

| 

| 

WIFE FIGHTS BARBER WILL. 

Contends That Mrs. McKinley’s 

Nephew Was Not a New Yorker. 

The will of George Saxton. Barber, 
woolen merchant and nephew df Mrs. 
Wiliam McKinley, was contested ye3- 
terday by his wife, Mrs. Bernice Barber 
of 18 West Fiftieth Street, on the ground 
that he had not been a resident of New 
York for more than ten years prior to 
his death, but that his legal. residence 
was at Dover, N. J. Mr. ; 
his estate to two brothers and three sis- 
ters. 
William McKinley Barber, who asked 

the probate of the will, stated that tue 
testator left no real estate and only 
$5,000: in personal property. Mrs. Bar- 
ber denies this. 
Mr.'‘and Mrs. Barber sued each other 

in New York for a divoree and the com- 
plaint of each was dismissed because of 
the evidence against the other. 

Senator Underwood’s Mother Dead. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 5.—Mrs. 

Frederica ‘Virginia Underwood, mother 

of Benator Oscar Underwood of Ala- 
bama, died at the home of her son, Fred 
V. Underwood, Sr., early today of heart 
disease. 
Mr. Underwood was born in Petersburg, 

Va., ninety years ago, Burial will take 
place Wednesday morning at Louisville, 
Kentucky. 
Mrs. Underwood is survived by three 

sons and one daughter, Senator Oscar 
Underwood, Fred V. Underwood, of Bir- 
mingham; Major Sidney S. Underwood, 

. S. A., and Mrs. W. T. Underwood, 
of Birmingham. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Senator Un- 
derwood of Alabama left here today for 
Birmingham, where he was called by 
the sudden death of his mother. Mr. 
Underwood’s absence was expected 
affect work of the armament conference, 
He is one of the American delegat*s and 
also Chairman of: the subcommittees 
dealing with Chinese tariff matters. 

Dr. Augustus H. Strong Buried. 
. ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 5.— The 
body of Dr. Augustus Hopkins Strong, 

President Emeritus of the Rochester 

Baptist Theological Seminary, was laid | 

to rest in the family vault in Mount 

Hope Cemetery here soon after its ar-| 
rival from Pasadena, Cal., where his 
death occurred last Tuesday. During 
the morning it lay in state in Alvah 
Strong Hall at the seminary. Later it 
was borne to the First Baptist Church,,. 
whire eulogies were given by Dr. Clar- 
ence A. Barbour, President of the semi- 
nary; Dr. Rush Rhees, President of the 
University of Rochester, and others. 

Mrs. Micaela H. de Alba de Acosta. 
Mrs. Micaela Hernandez de Aiba de 

Acosta, widow of Ricardo de Acosta. 

and daughter of the late Rafael 
Hernandez and Rita de Alba, died yes- 
terday at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Rita Lydig in Bedford Hills, New 
York. Mrs. de Acosta had. eight 
children and she is stirvived by six— 
Assistant Corporation Counsel Ricardo 
M. de Acosta, Mrs, Lydig, Mrs. Oren 
Root, Mrs. Robeson Sargent of Boston. 
Mrs. W. G. Sewall of British East 
Africa and Mrs. Abram Poole. 

Born. 
FRIEDMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Fried- | 

man of 1,305 Kast 4th St., 
son, Dec. 3. 

LEVY—Mr. and Mrs. Moe Levy (nee Mary 
Glasser) of 2,554 Greston Av., Bronx, an- 
nounce the birth of a son Dec. 3, 1921. 

VOLK—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Volk, 
St., Bensonhurst, announce the birth of a 
daughter at Lying-In Hospital, Monday, 
Dee. 5. 

Married. 
DALIS—FINKELSTEIN—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

Finkelstein announce che marriage of 
their daughter, Bertha, to Mr. Harry 
Leonard Dalis of Philadelphia, Pa., on 
Dec. 4, 1921. 

Bien. 
ADAMS—Frances Amelia, 

Dean Adams, suddenly, 
1921, at her residence, 455 Madison Av. 
Funeral services at St. Thomas’s Church, 
Sth Av. and 43d St., on Wednesday, Dec. 
7, at 10:30 A. M. Kindly omit flowers. 
Interment private. 
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Wednesday, | 
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| BRIGHAM-—At Pottsville, 
Lucian Fay Brigham, 
age. Funeral Wednesday. 

| BROW N—At Cannondale, Con: 
] Caroliné M., widow of the 

| F. Browh, aged 84 
, vViees will held 

Cannordale, Conn., 
7, at 2:15 P. M. 

BUCK—Sunday, Dec. 4, 1921, at his residence, 
158 West 48th St., ‘ Buck, M. D. 
Funeral services Tueésday ning, Dee. 6 
at 11 o’clock. 

CAMERON—Dec. 4, 1921, Catherine, 
| of Jarnes i. Cameron. eral 
| Stephen Merritt's Parlor “Chapel 
| West 126th 

| CIMIOTTI—On Dec. 4, 
of the late Ferdinand 
less), aged 6T years. 
place fiom her late 
Place, Weehawken, N. 
at 10 A. M. Funeral private. Interment 
Caldwell, N. J. 

COOKMAN—On Monday, Dec. 5, 1921, at his 
home, Englewood. N. J., Charles How- 
land, son of the late Jonn E. and Mar- 
faret Howland Cookman. Funeral ser- 
vices will bé held at Englewood Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church, Englewood, N. J., 
on Wednesday. Lec. 1921, at 
A. M. 
City at 10 A. M. Interment at 
Laurel Hill, Philadelphia. Kingston 
Yonkers (N. Y.), and Wilmington (Del.) 
papers please copy. 

COPCUTT—William Henry, on Monday, Dee: 

at Nyack, 

Pa., Dec. 5, 1921, 
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John and Rebecca Copcutt. 
funeral hereafter. 

Monday, Dec. 5, 1921, Issachar Cozzens, 
son of the late John B. 
Cozzens. Funeral private. 

CANSON—Whereas it has pleased God in 
His infinite wisdom to take from our 
midst Dr. Samuel Danson? and 
Whereas Dr. Samuel Danson, a member 

of the Eastern Dental Society for the last 
fifteen years, 
khowledge and scientific ardor for th= 
elevation of his chosen profession; ‘ 
Be it resolved, That the Eastern Dentai 

Soclety of the City of New York express 
to his bereaved family their most pro- 
found condolences for the loss of so lov- 
ing a husband and devoted father. ? 

EASTERN DENTAL SOCIETY. 
WILLIAM STILLPASS, D. D. 8S., 

President Eastern Dental Society. 
SAMUEL G. HOFFMAN, D. D. S. 

‘ LEON HARRIS, M. D.. D.D. 8. 

DAVIiS—Sinion, Dec. 4, beloved husband of 
the late Lena Davis, father of. Lev, Fan- 
nie, Rose and Louis. Services at 1,158 
46th St., Brooklyn, Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1:30 
P. M. 

and Lucy H. 

DAY=-At White Plains, N. Y., ec, 5, L. 
Ethel Day, faithful 

D 
for many years a 

member of the office staff of the Board | 
of Missions of the Episcopal -Church. 
Burial service at Calvary Church, 4th 
Av. and 2ist St., New York, at 10:30 
A. ., Wednesday, Dec. 7. Boston pa- 
pers please copy. 

DE ACOSTA—Micaéela Hernandez de Alba, 
daughter of the late Rafael Hernandez 
and Rita de Alba, and wife of the late 
Ricardo de Acosta, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Lydig, in Bedford Hills, 
on Monday morning, . & ° Services 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral, 5fh Av. and 
50th St., Wednesday morning, Dec. 7, 
at 10 o'clock. Interment private. Madrid, 
Paris, Havana papers please copy. 

ELDRIDGE—Suddenly, Dec. 3, 1921, at Nice,. 
Francé, Commodore Frank H. Eldridge, 
United States Navy, retired. Washing- 
ton, D. C., and Hartford, Conn., papors 
please copy. 

FARLBE—At Neéwark, N. J., on Sunday, 
Dec. 4, 1921, William Reed, ‘husband of 
Sugan Smith Farilee, in his 60th year. 
Funeral services will be held at his late 
home, 782 Clifton Av., Néwark, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 11 A. M. 

FICKER—Johanna C., beloyéd mother of 
ferdinand J. Ficker, on Dee. 4, 1921, in 
hér 86th year. Funeral Wédnesday, Dec. 
7, at 12 O'clock, St. Mary’s Church, Davis 
and Castleton Avs., West New Brighton, 
8. I. interment Greenwood. 

FRAME—J. Stuart, beloved husband of Sara 
Haws Frame, on Dec. 5. Funeral ser- 
vices at his late residence, 575 West End 
Av., Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 4 P. M. 

FRIEDMAN —Jacob, suddenly, on Dec. 5, be- 
loved husband of Anna (nee Tauber) and 
father of Leo, Blanche and Adele. Fu- 
eral from his late residence, 154 East 

h St., Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 10 
‘clock. Rélatives and friends invited. 
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GOLDBURG—Of 1 West I27th St., on Dec. 
Sth, aged 8&1 years, Isaac, husband of the 
late Yetta and devoted father of Julius, 
William, Samuel, Jesse J. and Carolyn 
Goldburg. J*uneral from the chapel of 
Saul -A. Rothschild, 159° West 120th St., 
on -Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 2 P. M. De- 
troit, Mich., papers please copy. 

GOLDBURG—THe Ceres Union, officers and 
members, are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late brother, Isaac Gold- 
burg, and beloved father of our brothers, 
William, Samuel and President Jesse J. 
Funeral ‘from the chapel of Saul A. 
Rothschild, 159 West 120th St., on 
+ eg Dec. 7, at 2 P. M. By order 
° 

ADOLF HIRSCHFELD, Sccretary. 
ALFRED J. RIFKIND, Vice. Pres. 

GREEN -Pauline (neé Berlinger), on Mon- 
day, Dec. 5, wife of the late Max Green, 
and beloved mother of Leo, Fred, Her- 
man Green and Frances Bycoffe. 
neral from her late residence, 31 East 
{27th St., on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 10 A. M. 

HEIM—Franees, beloved mother of Louis, 
Harty, Theodore, Isa, Charlies, Jessie 
Ernst, Hyman Heim and Léonora Weise, 
deceased, in her 74th year. Funeral ser- 
vices Thursday, Dec. 8,-at 10 A. M., at 
Synagogue B’naj Jeshurun, 257 West 88th 
St. 

HEIM—Congregation B'nai Jeshurum. Mem- 
bers and seathojders are respectfully re- 

. Quested to attend the funeral services of 
Mrs. Frances Heim, a member of our 
congregation for many years, on Thurs- 
day, Dec. 8 1921, at 10 A. M., at our 
teimple, 257 to. 265 West 8&th St. 

LOUIS BAUMAN, President. 

HEIM—Members of the B'nai Jeshurun Sis- 

‘ 

Fu- | 

terhood are respectfully requested to at-} 
the funeral services of our sister- 

member, Mrs. Frances Heim, on Thurs- 
day, Desc. 8, 1921, at 10 A. M., at the 
temple, 257-265 West S8&th St. 

Mrs. SIMON SARNOFF, President. 

HERMAN — Ray, at her residence, 3,681 
Broadway, beloved wife of Joseph, and 

| loving daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Glucksman, and devoted sister of Sol, 
Harry Glucksman, Mrs. C. Jacobs, Mrs. 
W. Abrams and Mrs. E. M. Herschmann. 
Funeral from Temple Peni-Ei, 525 West 
147th St., Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 10:30 A. M. 

| Interment Maimonides Cemetery, adjoin- 
ing Cypress Hills. 

| HERMAN—Sisterhood of 
sorrowfully announces the death of Sis+ 

j ter Ray Herman. Funeral services a 
H Temple Peni-El, 525-West 147th St., Tucs- 

Gay morning, Dec. 6, at 10:80. Sisters 
| are requested to attend. 
| Mrs. E. FRIEDMAN, President. 

Mrs. JOEL BLAU, Setretary. 

| HERMAN—Ray. Washington, No. 21, U. O. 
T. S., announces with deep sorrow the 
death of Sister Ray Herman, Funeral 
from Temple Peni El, 525 West 147th 

| St, Tuesday, Dec 6, 10:30 A. M. Sisters 
| are kindly requested to attend.+ 

NETTYE B. ADLER, President. 
HENRIETTA D. ROSENTHAL, Fin. Secy. 

HERMAN — Members and seatholders of 
Temple Peni-El are requested to attend 
the funeral of Ray Herman, Wife of our 
esteemed member and Trustee, Joseph 
Herman, Tuesday morning, Dec, 6, 10:30, 
from Temple Peni-El, 627 West 147th St. 

BE. FRIEDMAN, President. 
B. BERLINGER, Secretary. 

HOLLYER—Dec. 4, Madeline C. 
Services Stephen Merritt Chapel, 223 8th 
Av., near 2lst St.. Wednesday, 11 A. M. 

HOLD—Anna E., on Dec. 3, 1921, aged 41 
years, formerly of Richmond Hill, beloved 
mother of Gertrude. Interment Evergreen 
Cemetery on Tuesday. 

HOOKER—In Farmington, Dec. 5, 
Augustus Hocker, aged 76 years. 
St. James's Church, Farmington, 
Dee. 7,.1% A. Mi 

HOY T—Gertrude Livingston, at her residence, 
20 Washington Square, .Dec. 5, 1921, 
daughter of the late Lydig M. and Geral- 
dine Livingston Hoyt. Funeral service at 
Grace Church, Broadway and 10th 8t., 
on Wednesday at 11 A. M._ Interment 
private. 

JEFFERIS—At Ridgewood, N. J., on Sunday, 
Dec. 4, 1921, Eleanor Courtney, widow of 
the late J. Eugene Jefferis and daughter 
of the late Thomas C. and Eliza W. 

Servoss. Funeral services at the resi- 
dence of her sister, Mrs. Charles I. 
Grady, 46 Woodside Ay., on Tuesday at 3 
P. M. Train leaves Erie R. R., Jersey 
City, at 1:45 P. M. Interment at Wil- 
mington, Del. 

JONAS—At Goshen, .N. Y., Dec. 
Lena Bonheim, wife of Henry Jonas, 
aged 41 years 6 month 27 days. Funeral! 
services at Meyers's funeral Varlors, 228 
Lenox Av., N2w York, on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Interment Wash- 
ington Cemetery, Brooklyn. 

SUDSON—William H., Dec. 1, at his 
residence, 3t1 West 128d St. Funeral 
gervices and interment Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

KATES—Robert I., beloved husband of Eliz- 
abeth Kates, passel away, suddenly, in 
Richmond, Va.. Monday morning. Inter- 
ment Wednesday morning in Greensboro, 
N. C. 

KEABLES—Dec. 5, i921, 
husband of the late 
brother of Sara Keables Hunt and the 
late Mary E. Lawrence. Services at his 
laie residencé, 72 West 105th St., 
Wednesday at o'clock. 
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Announcements of Births and Deaths 
insertion in The New York Tithes may be 

| telephoned until midnight to Bryant 1000. 

UNDERTAKERS., 

Cail Columbus 8200 
A’ Complete Funeral Service 
in an atmosphere of refinement 

“The best costs no more.” 

FRANK E. CAMPBELL 
| ‘‘THE FUNERAL CHURCH” Inc. 

i (Non-Sectarian } 
| alt Broadway at 66th St. 

JACOB HERRLICH’S SONS 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS—CHAPEL 

6652 332 East 86th St. Lenox 
1963 Concourse, near 179th Tel. 2626 Tremont 

J. Aldred & Son
 413 MADISON AVE, 
ESTABLISHED 1849 

| 

Phone Mur. Hill 7223 

CEMETERIES, 

“AMERICA’S BURIAL PARK” 

Fermanent and beautifu!. 
Prices of ‘tots moderate. 
Office, 108 Park Avenue. 

Tel. Murray Hill 1841 
Write for “Passing of City Cemeteries.” 

~ THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY _ 
$33a St. By Harlem Train or by Subway. 

Office, 20 Hast 23d St., New York, 
. Lota of smal! size for sale. 

BLOOMINGDAIE FLORIST SHOP, 59th 8t. 
and Lexington Av.—Artistic floral designs, 

$1 and up; open evenings cnd Sundaya 
Telephon: Piaza 5004 
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> Bied. 
McINTYRE~Mary, on Dec. 4, 2) 

daughter of ths late Michael Mcintyre 
and Mergaret McNulty. Funeral from 
her late residence, 321 East 63th St., on 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 9:80 -A. M. 
thence to the Church of St. Catharine of ~ 
Sienna, East 69th St., where a solemn 
high requiem masse will be offered. Inter-.g 
ment Calvary. ; 
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MAINS—At Newark, N. J., on Saturday, Des, < 
3, 1921, John, husband of Cstharine A. 
Mains. Funeral service will be held ati® 
his late home, 169 Mt. Pleasant Avie 
Newark, on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 7:30. 
P..M. -Relatives and friends are invited* 
to attend. Interment Greenwood Ceme-< 
tery, Brooklyn, at convenience of family. 
Please omit flowers. 7 

MEADE—At Huntington, L. I., Dec. 6, In the’ 
85th year of her age, Rebecca Paulding? 
daughter ofthe late Rear Admiral Hiriam 
Paulding, U. S. N., and Ann M. Kellogg 
and- widow of the late Rear Admiraha® 
Richard Worsam Meade, U. S. N. Notice. 
of funeral hereafter. Philadelphia and 
Washington papers ptease copy. 

MEGINNIS—On Dec. 6, 1921, 
dence, 230 West 12Ist Bt., 
loved husband of Sarah 
tice of funeral hereafter. 

MITCHELL - Isabeiie Mitchell. 
Trinity Cemetery Dec. 7 at 2. P. M. ot 

MORRISON—On Dec. 5, 1921, at her resi‘** 
dence, 3879 Jefferson Av., Brooklyn, Sarah 
A. C. Field, widow of William A. Mor- 
rison and daughter of the !ate Robert 
M. and Mary M. Clendenen: Field of New? 
York. Funeral services private. aT 

PRIME —On Dec. 5, 1921, William Rei@e!s 
Prime, M. D., at his residence, 8,750°7% 
Broadway, New York City. Funeral pri: ,< 
vate, qe 

RAYMOND—Sudfienty, on Dec. 6, Johnci? 
Martin Raymond, beloved husband of)3 
Florence Everall Raymond, and father of 3 
Ethel W. Raymond and Helen R. Cuppia’ ™ 
Funeral Wednesday. 8 P. M., from his late 
residence, Sherman Square Hotel. 

REMIZ—Harry, Thursday, Dec. 2, aged 71 
years. Bridgeport (Conn.) papers copy:5 

RUPPRECHT—Suddenly, on Monday, Dec. - 
1921, Adam Rupprecht, in his 7ith year: <3 

Funeral will be private from the Lefferts? 
Place Chapel, Lefferts Place,, near 
Grand Av., Brosklyn, on Wednesday, Dec. 
7, 1921. ty 

SAWYER—On Monday, Dec. 5, 1921, Dr. W. 
E. Sawyer. Funeral services will be heldon¢ 
at the residence of his mother, Mrs. J. 
Db. Baxter, 224 West 52d St., corner of 
Broadway, on Thursday morning, Dec. 8, 
at 11 o'clock. Interment at conveniencesrs 
of the family. 

SCHURZ — Harriet 
morning, Dec. 
ness. Funeral 
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Tiedemann, on Monday 
5, after a lngering ill-_. 
service at St. Stephen’s 4 

Church, 69th St., east of Broadway, on 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at 10 A. M. 

SCHWARTZ—On Sunday, Dec. 4, Milton C..5y 
in, his 28ih year, beloved son of Charles 
and Hannah, brother of Herman, Arthur_ 
and Cyrus. Funeral from his late resi-* 
dence, 1,993 Bathgate Av., Wednesday, 
Dec. 7, at 10 A. M. Kindly omit flowers. 

SILBERFELD—Taube, wife of Lazar, bearg 
loved mother of Sam, Henry and Arthur, — 
died in Cracow, Dec. 1, 1921. 

SMITH—William Harvey, on Dec. 5, 192+, 
at his jate residence, 30 Melbourne Av., 
Mamaroncck, Y., in his 78th year. 
Funeral notice later. 

STEINGRABFR—On Dec. 4, 1921, Karl Stein- 
graber, after a short illness, at his resi-” 
dence, 323 East 135th St., Bronx. Funeral? 
private, Tuesday, Dec. & at 1:30 P.. M:<* 
Interment Woodiawn Cemetery. obey 

STIFF—On Monday, Dec. 1921, Phoebe; 
Stiff (nee Ackerman), beloved wife of — 
Thomas Stiff. Relatives and friends ars 
juvited to attend fuaeral services fron 
her late residence, 13 Glenwood Av., Jer- 
sey City, N. J., on Wednésday evening== 
Dec. 7, 1921, at 7:30 P. M. 

STRAUSS-—Simon (Sam) J., suddenly, Dec. 
3, beloved husband of Simony Friedberger 
Strauss, brother of Bessie S. Kurzman. 
Funeral from his late residence, 814 West 
94th St., Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 10 A. M. 

SWEENEY~—On Saturday, Dee. 3, Edwir 
Scott, beloved son of John F an.d Ellensa 
F, Sweeney. Funeral from his late resi- 
dence, 300 West 20th St., Wednesday, aizit 
8:30 A. M. Solvtnn requiem mass at 
Churéh of St. Francis Xavier, West 16thO% 
St., 9 o'clock. Interment St. Mary's 
Cemetery, Kingston, N.-Y. ied 

VERNON—At East Norwich, 
Dec. 4. Mary D., daughter 
Henry and Fliza D. Vernon, 
years. Funeral services on 
Dec. 7, at the residence of her aister?¥% 
Mrs. Richard Downing, at. 2 o'clock. 

WALSH—On Dee. 4, 1921, Ellen J. Walsh” 
widow of the late James A, Walsh, late 
Lieutenant New York Police Department. — 
Funeral from the résidence of her broth:oi¥ 
er-in-law, James J. Finegan, North An- 
dover, Mass., on Wednesday, Dec. 7, 19219735 

WARLIN—Dr. ernard Warlin, Dee. 5, 
Funeral from his fate residence, 600 ~~ 
West 187th St., Tuesday, Dec. 6, 10 A. My di 

WELLS—Suddenly, Joseph Agar Welld, Dec. _, 
5, 1921, at his residence, 171 Second St.-* 
Troy, N. . - Services at residence 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 2 P. M. ‘ 

Jn Memoriam. 
DOYLE—In memory of my déar sister. Mary C. Doyle, died Dec. 5, 1917. Annivérsary¢ 

high mass Friday, Dee. 9, at 8 A. Mm 
Church of St. Franeéis, West 31st Bt. 

SISTER. 
KLEIN—In loving memory of my dease* 

brother and our déad uncle, Morris B 
Klein, passed away Dee. 6, 1919. -Mav!® 
his soul rest in peace. “ pe 
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brother, Morris B., who departed this litadf 
Déc. 6, 1919. TONIE L. CHOPAK. 

OWENS—Month’s mind mass for. the reposd'™ 
of the soul of Maurice S. Owens, at Stso% 
Joseph's Church, Waverley Place and 6th | 
Av., Wednesday morning, Dee. 
o'clock. 

SONNENBERG—In loving memory of our de-°” 
parted son and brother, Louis M. 
nent who died Dec. 6, 1919. 

(nee Vogt) —In cherished!? 
Katherine Gertrude, ouf be 

ightér and sister, who departef™* 
Dec. 6, 1918. 

» t:30 38 
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"| WATHER, MOTHER, SISTER and BROTHER?" 
i WALLBOT Wm, F In sacred and loving 1% 

memory of our devoted son and brother, __ 

who departed this life on Dec. 6, 1918, 4fnf 
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HEIDELBACH, ICKELHEIMER & CO. 
49 Wall Street, New York 

Dealers in Foreign Exchange. 

Import and Export Letters of Credit. 

Travelers Cheques and Credits. 

Orders executed on N. Y. Stock Exchange 
and in Foreign Markets. 

Every farm of International Banking Service. 
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LOST AND FOUND. 

LOST or Stolen—One certificate No. 2195 of 
100 shares of the Oriental Consolidated 

Company, dated the 25th day of 
April, 1904, issued in the name of LOO DIE 
SANG; principal and transfer office of the 
company, 15 Broad St., New York City; cer- 
tificate alleged to have been stolen in Shang- 
haji, China, on or about April 18, 1921. 
Transfer will be refused. 

LOST—Last Thursday, small, black suitcase 
containing night clothes, toilet articles and 

two French éxercise books on a Fifth Av. 
bus between 83d St. and 55th St.; owner's 
mame in the books; reward offered. Return 
to O, L. Gubelman, Room. 338, 120 Broadway. 

LOST—Leather pocketbook, with gold mono; 
«gram, containing $80 in bills, at 5:30 P. 
M., Monday, Dec.. 5, on 55th St., between 
-Lexington and Madison. Finder return to 
ne 644 Dean, 137 East 55th St.; Mberal re- 
ward. 

LOST—Saturday morning, Dec. 3, subway from 
Times Square to Fulton St., dark brown 

leather bag, containing jewelry and money; 
very liberal reward; no questions asked. 
Parker, 10th floor, 20 West 37th St. 

LOST—Hand grip and two brief cases, from 
Chandler coupe in front of Bretton Hall 

Hotel, Broadway and 86th St., Monday even- 
ing. Liberal reward, no questions asked. 
Mr. Clark, Bryant 8563. 

LOST—-Brief case, on lot at 144th St. and 
Walton Av., containing papers of value 

to no one but owner. Return Ballinger, 
1,328 Broadway or 12th and Chestnut BSts., 
Philadelphia. Reward. 

LOST—Straw envelope basket, containing un- 
finished black steel crochet bag, near 79th 

8t., Broadway; suitable reward, Eisler, 229 
West 97th St. 

LOST—Wov. 28, at Aeolian Hall, or Nov. 29, 
at Cargegie, Philadelphia Orchestra, a 

silver beaded bag with card inclosed, valued 
only as gift; reward. Phone Rhinelander 6591. 

LOST—Dec. 3, silk umbrella, silver handle, 
with initials ‘‘L. W.’’ Communicate with 

Arnold Sanchez, 229 West 43d St. Telephone 
Bryant 1000. 

LOST—Monday A. M., subway express, be- 
tween 137th and Times Square, brown vel- 

vet handbag containing money, bank boox, 
glasses, &c; reward. M 573 Times. 

LOST—Lady’s gray velvet bag containing 
money, watch, eyeglasses, pen, papers, &c.; 

reward. Return 60 White St. 

LOST—On 5th Av. bus, Sunday, tan satchel, 
containing clothes, important papers; re- 

ward. Dickinson, 18 East 8th. te hI ht chs Ec 
LOST—Cardec:.se containing money and com- 
mutation tickets to Paterson. Julius 

Schwarz, Room 702, 24 East 2lst, New York. 

LOST — Sample case, containing infants’ 
wear, 8th Av., near 49th; liberal reward, 

no questions asked. M 584 Times. 2 ee ae tl an nee te I we a Eo a 
LOST—WIll the person who took suitcase 
from No. 3 bus, Monday evening, return 

and receive reward. Room 840, 200 5th Av. ect le da ad A MRI a Dc, Matos ona a A 
LOST—Two coupons, Renn. R. R., serial Nos. 
A45131 and A45132; reward. Rubenstein, 

468 Riverside Drive. 2M I a, 
LOST—Spectacles, black case, on 43d St. or 
Broadway. Chelsea 6587. 

Jewelry. 

LOST—Platinum and diamond watch brace- 
let, diamonds in box setting all around 

bracelet; initialed ‘‘S. J.”’. Return 10 Mr. H. 
M. Aronsohn, 17 Madison Av. Exceptionally 
liberal reward. 

LOST — Monday, on ‘Kingsbridge Road, be- 
tween Sedgwick and Jerome Av., or subway 

train, gold wrist watch, prize keepsake; re- 
ward. Rhinelander 0900. 

LOST—On Long Island, Port Washington 
Branch, 10:27 P. M. train from Penn, Sta- | 

tion, ring with 5 diamonds; liberal reward. | 
Great Neck 579W. | 

ST—Saturday afternoon, Dec. 3, on 55th 
St. or B’way between 52d, 55th St., jade 

earring; very liberal reward. Herzberg, 222 
West 89th. 
LOST--Diamond pin, 2 inches long, 4% wide, 

on Broadway between 84th and 95th Sts., 
Dec. 3, about 9:30 P. M.; reward. Jacobson, 
Schuyler 6932. 

LOST—Dec. 3, between Carnegie Hall and 
shuttle at Times Square by way of Colum- 

bus Circle, gold watch, closed.case. M. R. M., 
liberal reward. Phone Mt. Vernon 2398 M. 

LOST—Gold brooch, with pearis, between 
91st and 94th Sts., on Amsterdam Av. 

Reward if returned to Apt. J, 104 West 
4th St. 

LOST—Reward for return of diamond and 
amethyst ring. lost on 5th Av., 44th-45th 

Sts. Murray Hill 7751, Obry. 

LOST—Platinum bar pin, set with pearls 
and sapphires; reward. Telephone Schuy- 

ar as. oS 
lander 5696. 
LOST—Identification bracelet, 
hospjtal address France. 

Bill 8700. 

LOST—Pear! riag surrounded with diamonds, 
in Brooklyn or downtown New. York, Nov. 

23d; reward. , J 85 Times. 

LOST — Diamond ~bar 
ham, Booth Theatre; 

flugel, Lenox .3091, 
rer; _ EK ROT 

LOST--Dii:mond platinum bar pin in or vi- 
cintty Lord & Taylor’s, Dec. 2; reward. 

Gorham Jewelry Co. 

LOST—Gold pencil, 

reward. Call after 5, Rhine- 

owner's namé, 

Phone Murray 

pin, Friday, Ford- 
reward. Schwane- 

near 4ist, 34th, Lex- 
ington, 3d; liberal reward. 300 Lexington. 

f{OST—Near 96th St., gold ring with cameo 
of lady. W 267 Times. 

A VERY LIBERAL REWARD 
for return of handbag, containing 2 diamond 
rings of great sentimental value, lost, Oct. 6, 
between Vanderbilt Hotel and 126th. St. 
Finder please communcate with A. C. Ben- 
nett, 15 William St. Phone 2764 Broad. 

: $500 REWARD. 
No quetions asked, platinum diamond brace- 

let lost at 508th St. and 5th Av., or if Hotel 
Plaza, Nov. .3C; sentimental value. Notify 
cashier, Hotel Plaza. 

Wearing Apparel. 

LOST—Lady’s evening scarf at Flora] Gar- 
dens, 146th St. and Broadway, Friday eve- 

ning; reward. Brice, 259 We 234th. : 

LOST—Ble fox neckpiece, on Friday, in 5th 
Av. shopping district or No. 5 bus, taxi; | 

reward. Morningside 5409, Saunders. | 

LOST—Scarf, black lace, Nora Bayes The- | 
atre, Saturday evening; reward. Israel, | 

125 East 72d St. Rhinelander 15. 

LOST--Small sable neckpiece; liberal reward 
for return. Circle 3728. 

Cats and Dogs. 

LOST—Nov. 27, large brown Pomeranian 
dog, female, white spot on chest. named 

Fluffy: reward. The Heywood & Wakefield 

Co., 513 West 34th St. 

— —men¢ 

PUBLIC NOTICES. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
artnership heretofore existing between | 

ALBERT METSCHIS, JOHN SCULLEN and | 
IRVING JABLONS, doing business under the 
name and style of ARGONNE LABEL COM- | 
PANY, 235 BAST 24TH ST., MANHATTAN 
BOROUGH, NEW YORK CITY, has been | 
dissolved. IRViNG JABLONS having this | 
day withdrawn as a partner in said business. | 
The business will hereafter be conducted by | 

ALBERT METSCHIS and JOHN SCULLEN, | 
who wil! conduct business same as hereto- | 

IRVING JABLONS, | 
JOHN SCULLEN, 

4 ALBERT METSCHIS. 
Dated New York, Nov. 25th, 1921. 

JACOB LiFKOWITZ IS SELLING HIS 
tailoring establishment, £26 Hunts Point 

Av.; Bronx creditors, send claims to Abra- 
ham Kramer, 5 Beeman St., N, Y. C. 

THE FIRM OF THEO. H. PRICE & CO. IS} 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Theo. | 

H. Price will sign in liquidation. | 
THEO. H. PRICE. | 

November 23, 1921. J. S. RAPHAEL. 

J. COHEN AND A. TOBIER, 1,608 PARK | 
Av., have assigned business for benefit of | 

ereditors. Creditors should mail statements | 
not later than December 10 to Block 14, 
Harlem Market 

ADVERTISEMENT. _ 

-Cuticura Is Wonderful 
For Your Hair 

On retiring rub spots of dandruff and 
irritation with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. This cleanses the scalp 

- of dandruff and promotes hair health. 

‘Sample Tach Free by Matl. Add : “Outicura Lab- 
oratories, Dept. 6M. Maiden 48.Mase.”” Sold pe 48, Mase. 

‘Cuticura 
ntment 6.end 60e, Tal r 

SAYS J. K. STEWART 
REALLY WAS O'BRIEN 
New. Evidence in $5,000,000 

Will Contest Bears Out Story 

About Speedometer Man. 

RELATIVES SAID TO BE ALIVE 

Witnesses Credit Account of His 

Start In Life as a Horseclipper 

at County Fairs. 

Special to The New York Times. 

RIVERHEAD, L. IL, Dec. 5.—It was 

affirmed at a hearing in the Stewart 

estate contest today, and this time in 

court records, that the late John K. 

Stewart, founder and President of the 

Stewart Manufacturing Company and 

the Stewart Warner Speedometer Com- 

pany, started life under the name of 

O’Brien. It also was said that the mil- 

lionaire inventor's two brothers, David 

W. and John H. O’Brien, and a sister. 

Catherine O’Brien, lived in Nashua, 
N. H. 

Leander H. La Chance, head of the 

Stewart corporation, and Martin Tay- 

lor, a New York lawyer, as adminis- 

trator, denied charges of mismanaging 

part of the $5,000,000 estate, before Sur- 
rogate Pelletreau, and supplemented 

their answer to the suit brought by Mrs. 

Marion Stewart Honeyman, surviving 

daughter of the inventor, with the fol- 
lowing statement: 

‘*To the best of deponents’ knowledge 
and belief tne persons next after them 

(the deponents) who are next entitled 
to letters of administration of the said 
infant (Jean Stewart) are John H. 
O’Brien, David Ww. O’Brien and 
Catherine O’Brien, who reside at Harbor 
Avenue, Nashau, N. H.,_ surviving 
brothers and sister, respectively, of 
John K. Stewart deceased.” 

No Claim by O’Briens. 

According to recent newspaper dis- 

patches the Nashua O’Briens have 

shown no desire to claim any part of 

the estate on the ground that their 
brother Terence really was John K. 

Stewart. The only word they have re- 
ceived from Terence, a mechanic who 
invented a slide horseclipper, came from 
Egypt many years ago. John K. Stew- 
art was said to have Leen a _ horse- 
clipper, whose invention: of a flexible 

| shaft led to the speedometer. 
La Chance and John D. Black, his 

Chicago legal representative, who also 
was Mr. Stewart's personal attorney | season. 

THE NEW .YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1921. 
from 1896 to the time of his death, said 
that O’Brien probably took the name of 
Stewart at the time he achieved his 
first success with the flexible shaft. 
Robert B. Honeyman, who represents 

his 19-year-old daughter in two suits, 
seeking possession of the property now 
controled by Taylor and La Chance, 
her guardians, has denied that Stewart 
was O’Brien. So has Thomas F. Mag- 
ner, a Brooklyn attorney who drew Mr. 
Stewart’s will of May 21, 1916, a few 
weeks before he died. Neighbors and 
friends of the late inventor also ex- 
pressed surprise when the alleged dual 
career of Stewart was exposed. 

Believes the Story 

*‘ During his lifetime I knew nothing 

of the report that Mr. Stewart really 

was O’Brien, and that he began life as 

a horse-clipper,’’ Mr. Black said. ‘‘I 

have reason to believe, however, that 

this was so. It is probable that he did 

demonstrate his invention at county 

fairs and the like, but I know nothing 

of his early partnership agreements. 
Anti-Irish and Anti-Catholic sentiment 
prevailing at the time caused many Irish 
boys to change their names for business 
reasons and it is likely that Stewart 
and his early associates changed 
theirs. ’’ 
Mrs. Honeyman alleged that La 

Chance gained control of the Stewart 
companies by purchasing from the es- 
tate, with the consent of his co-admin- 
istrator, Taylor, sufficient stock at a 
price below the market value. On the 
witness stand La Chance denied this and 
said that he got it through brokers at 
the highest figure the stock ever 
reached. 
Taylor told the Court that he and La 

Chance were prepared to furnish bond 
in any amount. He .said that Mrs. 
Honeyman’s recent course of action in 
Illinois, where she caused letters of ad- 
ministration to be issued to her husband 
for the estate of her sister Jean, who 
died at the age of 10, probably would 
cost the estate $271,000 in inheritance 
taxes unless the matter was rectified. 
The hearing was adjourned to Dec. 28. 

PLAN NEW BERLIN REVOLT. . 

Sham Plunderings to Draw Off Police 

Are Expected. 

Copyright, .1921, by The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to THE New YorxK TIMEs. 

BERLIN, Dec. 5.—There are rumors 

of renewed plundering in Berlin in the 

near future. It is whispered that the 

Communists’ highest leadership has 

worked out new tactics ‘for employing 

its local ‘‘red army” of unemployed 

and unemployables. , 
This strategy consists of staging sham 

plunderings in several widely separated 

sections of Berlin, thereby drawing off 

the armed police reserves from other 

sections where the real plunderings are 
planned. 

Now. 

Miller to Captain Bowdoin. 
BRUNSWICK, Me., Dec. 5.—Norman | 

F. Miller, 23, of Lewiston, was elected 

Captain of the GowdolIn College football | 
team toduy. He played fullback a 

GEN.GOMEZ REPORTED DYING 

Willemstad Fear of Chaotic Condi- 

tions in Venezuela Due to His Illness 

WILLEMSTAD, B. W. I. Dec. 4.— 
Chaotic conditions in Venezuela as a 
result of the serious illnss of General 
Juan Vicente Gomez, who for many 
years has been that country’s virtual 

dictator, were reported in dispatches 

reaching here today. Fears that anarchy 

was likely to result in the event of his 

death were expressed in the dispatches. 

It was said General Gomez had reached 

Puerto Cabello, a Venezuelan seashore 

resort, to which it was decided to take 

him a few days ago, and that he was 

lying there at the point of death. The 

dispatches received here said that the 

troops which accompanied him thither 

were occupying twenty buildings in the 

neighborhood of his quarters. 

Mrs. McCudden to Dedicate 
Memorial. 

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 5.—Mrs. A. E. 

McCudden, the _ British gold star 

mother, today accepted an invitation to 

dedicate a memorial erected in Andrews 

Square by the Portland Rotary Club in 

memory of Harold T. Andrews, the first 

Portland boy killed in the World War. 

The dedication is tentatively set for 

Dec. 13 or 12. It is expected that Mrs. 
McCudden will sail from here for Eng- 

land shortly afterward. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 4 

SLOAN’S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE 

ORMENTING, agonizing rheu- 
matic aches are eased by Sloan’s 
Liniment. Apply it freely, without 

rubbing and you will feel a comforting 
sense of warmth and relief. 

Good also for rheumatism, sciatica, 
lumbago, neuralgia, soreness, over- 
exerted muscles, stiff joints, backache, 
strains, sprains and weather exposure. 

Don’t let pain lay you up. Keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it. 

For forty years, Sloan’s has been 
used. Sloan’s Liniment couldn’t keep 
its many thousands of friends if it didn’t 
make good. Ask youf neighbor. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. 
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A Broguish Winter low shoe—one of those 

fine Florsheim styles that look so well with 

an Ulster or Great Coat. Neat perfora- 
tions—soft toe—roomy and comfortable. 

$12 
Other styles—high or low—$10-$11-$12 

One hundred dealers in Greater New York 
showing Florsheim Styles of the Times 

The Florsheim Shoe Company 
Manufacturers 

Business Opportunities (bank and business references 

Applicants desiring domesti 

required), Last Page. 

Situations Wanted. 
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Ie is Thirsty Fibre (millions of 
him in each ScotTissue Towel) 
who absorbs four times his 
weight in water and is repon- 
sible for that essential, absorb- 
ent quality found only in 
ScotTissue Towels. 

ThenameScotTissueis imprint- 
ed on every genuine ScotTissue 
Towel but you will not need 
this identification after you 
have once used ScotTissue. You 
will know a real towel when 
you meet ScotTissue faceto face. 

Thirsty Fibre Makes This a 
Wonderful Towel — 

Thirsty Fibre is the secret of the 
most vital of towel features—drying 
power. To the user of ordinary towels 
he brings a distinct surprise that any 
towel should really dry so instantly, 
pleasantly and economically. To the 
man who always figured towel cost by 
the case he reveals the great saving in 
figuring cost per user. 

Thirsty Fibre is more than a word 
or name for talking purposes—he is 
the symbol of absorption superiority 
that makes ScotTissue Towels consume 
four times their weight in water. He 
makes ScotTissue dry—one for the 
hands, another for the face is sufficient. 
You'll forget ‘‘paper towels” and think 

of ScotTissue the moment you meet 
Thirsty Fibre. 

An Unusual, Convincing Trial Test 

The right way to test the economy 
and satisfaction of ScotTissue Towels 
is to arrange to have a trial test con- 
ducted in your wash-room in compe- 
tition with any towel you may be us- 

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY 
80 Church St., 

Phone, Cortlandt 4105 

ing. ScotTissuef owels are distributed 
through the jobbing channels and any 
ScotTissue jobber is authorized and 
qualified to make the trial test. 

In addition we will gladly arrange to have 
a towel efficiency representative discuss 
towel or toilet paper service with anyone 
who is interested in improving service and 
lowering annual costs, by addressing :— 

New York 

Cc positions advertise under 

ee our national 
gullding, Dallas, Texas. — 

OVERCROWDED 
LETTER FILES 

fa aoe) 

ned 

ransfer Cases 

HEY are “Built-Like- 

A-Skyscraper” too. 
Girders, sills, and uprights 

of steel, welded by electricity 

into one solid piece. No 

nuts—no bolts—no rivets— 

no rods—no screws. Built 

rigid enough to stack to the 

ceiling. Roller bearing 

throughout. 

94.50 per Section 

Shaw- Walker Wood Transfer 
Cases at less money. 
jurther information 

phone today. 

For 

wrile or 

, aN “Built Like a 

Skyscraper” 

SHAW-WALKE 
60 FRANKLIN ST. 

Phone: Franklin 2261 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Aerial Phetographic 
Map and Views of the 

You are interested in the real, inside facts and figures concerning the 

greatest petroleum deposit yet discovéred on the North American continent. 

Subscribe for the MEXIA DAILY TELEGRAM, a big, new Associated 

Press morning newspaper, and get all the correct, uncolored information 

about this field. We are installing the most modern newspaper publishing 

piant! in Texas at Mexia. First issue of the Mexia Daily Telegram will be 

out Dec. 15, published by real newspaper men having no interest in or alliance 

with any oil company at Mexia or elsewhere. It will publish the facts concerning 

the history and development of the nation’s greatest oil field, for the benefit 

and information of the world at large. It will\be a seven-day morning paper, 

and the mail subscription rate will be $10.00 per year. 

Send $5.00 for a trial six-months subscription, and get a big, true aertal 

Map (photographed from an airplane) of- the Mexia Oil Field, Free. This 
map is 2x4 feet, and in addition to being a true and accurate map, giving 
all land lines, lot-and block numbers, producing wells and locations, etc., ig 
in fact, an actual photograph of the field, picturing a scope approximately 
5 by 10 miles. This is our exclusive map, made by our own serial photographers 

from our own photographic ships, and can be secured from no other source. 

The expense of preparing the meéliminary plates for this Map was thousands 

of doMars, end the completed map will seil, after our special circulation offer, 
at $10.00. Get it now, together with six month:’ subscription te Mexia’s only 
big morning newspaper and a pamphlet of real inside, unbiased information 
about the field, all for $5.00. This offer.good for a few days only. Write today. 

tion headquarters office, Room 402-A, Slaughter 

MEXIA DAILY TELEGRAM (Inc.) 

! 
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PICKETS MUST NOT 
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{ 
! 

| 
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United States Supreme Court 

_ Renders Decision in American 

Steel Foundries Case. 

WNLAWFUL ACTS DEFINED 
——_—— 

‘Methods Inevitably Leading to 

Intimidation and Obstruction 

Decided to Be Illegal. 

COURTS CAN LIMIT PICKETS 

Only One Agent of Strikers for Each 

Point of Ingress Permitted in 

the Case Appealed. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. — Peaceful 

picketing in labor disputes is lawful, 
but where such picketing involves 

methods inevitably leading to intimida- 

tion and obstruction, no matter how. law- 

(ful the announced purpose, it becomes 

| {egal and may be restrained by court 
j4njunction, the United States Supreme 
Court held today in a case involving: a 

| construction of the Clayton Anti-Trust 

law which restrict the use of the in- 
‘function against organized labor. 

i". Chief Justice T'aft’s opinion holds that 
| the strikers und their sympathizers 

‘hould be limited in this particular case 
to one representative for each point of 

ingress &\egress in the plant, or place 

of business) picketed, and that all others 

| he enjoined from congregating or loiter- 
ting at the plant or in neighboring streets 
\ by which access is had to the plant. The 

court does not lay this down as a rigid 

lrule to be applied in all cases, but only 
las a rule which should apply in this case 

under the circurnstances disclosed by the 

levidence and which may be varied in 

other cases. 
The case came 

5. 

‘ 

before the Supreme 

Court on an appeal brought by the 
American Steel Foundries of Granite 

City, Ill., against a decision of the Fed- 

eral Circuit Court of Appeals of Illinois, 

which set aside an injunction granted 

by the Federal District Court against the 

Tri-City Trades Council, then conducting 

@ wage strike. 

Lower Court’s Injunction Sweeping. 

This injunction was sweeping. It en- 
joined the council in any way “‘ or man- 

ner whatsoever ’’ by use of persuasion, 

@preat or personal injury, from inter- 

(fering with, hindering, obstructing or 

‘stopping uny engaged in the 

jemploy of the American Steel Foundries 

fin connection with its business or any 

person desiring to be employed by the 

/foundries, from assembling, loitering or 

person 

| congregating in the neighborhood of the | 

| steel foundries, for the purpose of aiding 

or encouraging others in these things, 

and from picketing or maintaining at or 

near the premises of the foundries, or | cision of the United States Supreme 

on the streets leading to the premises of | Court 
ithe foundries, any picket or pickets to 

HOLEST WORKERS 
| | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| | H 
| 

; obstruct or interfere with the foundries | 

in the free and unrestricted control and 

| operation of its plant. 

Today’s decision of the Supreme Court i aires’’ around a plant in time of labor 

} 
| the ruling of the Court that it was law- 

sustaining the injunction issued by the | 

| District Court was handed down in an 

| opinion by Chief Justice Taft on the gen- 

j}eral subject of the powers of Federal 
|}eourts of equity to interfere with strik- 

ing employes engaged in picketing. The 

@ecision, while sustaining the injunction 
Branted by the Federal District Court, 

ordered certain modifications of limita- 
tions that had been added by the Circuit 
Court of Appeals to the District Court’s | 

by | opinion. The modifications ordered 

the Supreme Court called for the 
moval of the inhibition against ‘* per- 

suasion,’” and permitting location of 

pickets where they would not obstruct 
ingress to or egress from the plant pro- 

vided there is no effort at intimidation. 
*“‘This is a picketing case,’’ said Chief 

| Justice Taft. ‘‘ Only two men in the em- 
ploy of the foundries had responded to 
the calling of the strike by the Tri-City 

Council. They were picketers, were de- 

i fendants, and were enjoined. Only one 

re- 

of them was a member of a union of that | erate within its ranks.’’ 

‘council. The case involves, as to them, 

the application of Section 20 of the Clay- 
ton act, of which the provisions mate- 

rial here are those which forbid’ an in- 

Junction in behalf of anemployer against, 
first; persuading others by peaceful 
means to cease employment and. labor; 

| second, attending at any place-where| Board of Trade that the journeymen 

| such person or persons may lawfully be | photo-engravers agree to an extension of 
for the purpose of peacefully obtaining the work week from forty-four to forty- 

,or communicating information; third, 
peaceably assembling in a lawful man- 

ner and for lawful purposes. 

“The Act emphasizes 
*® peaceable’ and ‘lawful’ 

the 

throughout 

| the phrases which were used. We do; Place, where the proposition was con- 

| mot think that these declarations intro- 

@uced any new principle into the equity [p, 
Jurisprudence of the Federal 

They are merely declaratory of what 

was the best practice always. 

** Congress thought it wise to stabilize 
this rule of action and to render it uni- 

| ¢gorm. Its object was to reconcile the 
rights of the employer in his business | Stevedores Threaten to Strike In 

and in the access of his employes to his 

place of business without intimidation 

| or obstruction, on the. one hand, and the 
‘right of the employes, recent or expec- 
| tant, to use peaceable and lawful means 
| tg induce prudent principals and would- 

| be employes to join their ranks, on the 
| other. 

| “Jf, in their attempts at persuasion 
or communication, those of the labor 
“gide adopt methods which, however, 
lawful in their announced purpose, in- 

‘/evitably lead to intimidation and ob- 
| struction, then it is the court’s duty— 

' and the terms of Section 20 do not mod- 
| tify this—so to limit what the prop- 
agandists do as to time, manner and 
place, as to prevent infractions of the 
law and violations of the right of the 
employes and of the employers for whom 

|" they wish to work. 

Workers Must Not Be Molested. 

**“Imn going to and from work, men 

have a right to as free passage without 

| obstruction as the streets afford, con- 

sistent with the right of others to enjoy 
)the same privilege. We are a social 
| people and the accosting by one of 
| another in an inoffensive way and offer 

| by the one to communicate and discuss 
\ information with a view to influencing 
the other’s action, are not regarded as 

/ aggression, or a violation of that other’s 
| right. 
|. “If, however, the offer is declined, as 
it may rightfully be, then persistence, 

ty, and followmg do become 

| 
} 

| 

| 
‘ 
' 
' 

' 

' 
| 

| 
| 

' 
| 
t 

| 

| i 
{ 

{ 

‘ 

| - 

| 

words | nounced last night by officials of Photo- 
' 

courts. | negotiati:.e the new agreements to take 

| 
| 

jh 

Thousand Hanters After Deer 
 .’ As Berkshire Season Opens 

Special to The New York Times. 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Dec. 5.—Deer 

week opened in the Berkshires today 
with snowless hills, but with ice on 

the higher mountains -left over from 

last week. Game Wardens estimated 
tonight that 1,000 hunters were out 

for venison and about fifty deer 
were shot in Berkshire County. ~ 
Extra guards patrolled the Harry 

Payne Whitney ‘game preserve on 

October Mountain, where hundréds of 

deer have taken refuge. Game War- 

dens urge hunters to protect two 

albinos which were seen last Summer 

in Mount Washington. 

A herd of six deer was-seen this 

afternoon by employes on Mrs. Ray 

T. Baker’s estate, Holmwood, swim- 

ming across Laurel Lake. They had 

been driven down from the sur- 

rounding mountains. 

with the* business and especially with 
th property right of access of the em- 
ployer. Such an attempted discussion 
attracts the curious, or, it may ba, in- 
terested bystanders. They increase the 
obstruction as weil as the aspect of in- 
timidation which ‘the situation quickly 
assumes, 
‘In the preserit case, under the con- 

ditions which the evidence discloses, ali 
information tendered, all arguments ad- 
vanced and all persuasion used were in- 
timidation—thay could not be otherwiSe. 

‘‘Tt is fale to talk of peaceful com- 
munication in such. a place and under 
such ‘ conditions. The numbers of the 
pickets in the groups constituted intimi- 

The name‘ picket’ indicated a 
inconsistent | with 

peaceful persuasion. The employes were 
made to run the gauntlet. When one or 
more assaults or disturbances ensued, 
they characterized the whdle campaign, 
which became effective because of its 
intimidating character, in spite of the 
admonitions given by the leaders to their 
followers as to lawful methods to b: 
pursued, however sincere. 
“Our conclusion is that picketing thus 

instituted is unlawful and cannot be 
peaceable, and may be properly enjoined 
by the specific term of ‘ picketing’ be- 
cause its meaning is clearly understoo’l 
in the sphere of the controversy by thoss 
who are parties to it. We are supported 
in that view by many well-reasoned au- 
thorities, although there has been con- 
trarity of view. A _ restraining order 
against picketing by that name will ad- 
vise earnest advocates of ldbor’s caus? 
that th: law does not ioak «tn favor on 
an enforced discussion of the merits of 
the issue between indiviauals Who wesn 
to work and groups of those who do not, 
under ‘conditions which subject the In- 
dividuals who wish to work to a severe 
test of their nerves and physics! strength 
and courage. 4 
“But wuhile this is so, we must have 

every regard for the Congressional in- 
tention manifested in the act to the 
principle of existing law which it de- 
clared that ex-employes and others prop- 
erly acting with them shall have an 
opportunity, so far as is consistent with 
peace and law, to observe who are still 
working for the employer, to communi- 
cate with them and to persuade them to 
join the ranks: of -his-opponents in a 
lawful, economic struggle. 
‘Regarding as primary the rights of 

the employes to work for whom they 
will, and to go freely to and from their 
place of labor, and keeping in mind the 
right of the employer incident to his 
property and business to free access cf 
such employes, what can be done to 
reconcile the conflicting interests? 
‘Bach case must turn on its own cir- 

cumstances. It is a case for the flexible, 
remedial power of a- court of equity 
which may try one mode of restraint, 
and if it fails or proves to be too drastic, 
may change it.” 

dation. 
militant purpose, 

Local Labor Leaders Satisfied. 

Local labor leaders construe the de; 

upholding injunctions against 

picketing, rendered in Washington yes- 

terday, as legalizing ‘‘ peaceful picket- 

ing.’’ -'Fhey based their “contention on 

ful for labor unions to have ‘* mission- 

trouble, 
‘* Peaceful picketing is undoubtedly up- 
eld by the Supreme Court in this decis- 

fon,’’ said Benjamin Schlesinger, Presi; 
dent of the International Ladies’ Gar- 
ment Workers Union. ‘‘ Organized la- 
bor has never approved of violence or 
intimidation by pickets in labor trou- 
bles, and is glad to see a ban placed on 
it by the courts. Labor unions will un- 
doubtedly find some relief in this decis- 
ion if the local courts can be made to 
follow out the precedent set by the 
United States Supreme Court.”’ 
While declaring that he was opposed 

to the use of any kind of injunctions tn 
labor disputes, William F. Kehoe, Sec- 
retary of the Central Trades and Labor 
Council of Greater New York, said that 
“this decision undoubtedly 
peaceful picketing.. Organized labor,’’ 
he added, ‘‘ has always contended that 
it had a’ right to station pickets about 
a plant in time of labor trouble and at- 
tempt by peaceful means to persuade 
men from ,returning to work,’’ 
Hugh Frayne, international organizer 

for the American Federation of Labor 
in this State, said organized labor was 
not ‘‘ tobe disturbed by any court ban 
placed on- force or violence, which the 
legitimate labor movement does not tol- 

legalizes 

REJECT 48-HOUR WEEK. 

Photo-Engravers’ Union Refuses Re- 

quest of Board of Trade. 

The proposal of the Photo-Engravers’ 

eight hours in the new wage agreement 

new being negotiated for 1922, has been 

rejected by the union. This was an- 

Engravers’ Union No. 1, following a 
meeting in Arlington Hall im St. Mark’s 

sidered. 
Union leaders said, however, that they 
elieved there would be no difficulty in 

the place of the present contract, which 
expires on Dec. 31 

HAVANA DOCK MEN UNEASY. 
‘ 

Fight Against Opem Shop. 

HAVANA, Dec. 5.—Harbor work was 

virtually at a _ standstill 

at the porsonal 

request of President Zayas, to Settle 
differences arising from the employers’ 
decision to establish the open shop. 

Officials of the stevedores’ organiza- 
tion have announced that the men would 
strike if the Maritime. Association re- 
fused to allow union delegates to control 
the supply of dock labor. 

eleventh-hour attempt, 

Two- Milk Drivers Beaten. 
Two milk wagon drivers, Harry O’Don- 

nell and William Lawler, both of 188 

Carteret Avenue, Hoboken, employed by 

the Keystone Dairy Company, were at- 
tacked by strikers yesterday while mak- 
ing deliveries. . Their route books were 
peor from them and they were badly 
eaten. . 

EGYPTIANS PLAN NEW PARTY 

Await Premier’s Return in Order to 

Offer Him the Presidency of It. 

CAIRO, Dec. 5.—Adly Yeghen Pasha, 

the Egyptian Premier and his colleagues 

are expected to‘arrive here tomorrow. 
A movement is on foot to creat a great 

national party, of which the Independent 
Egypt Party will form the nucleus. 
Adly’s resignation as Premier’ {is con- 
sidered certain. ‘His friends express the 
hope that he will consent to become 
President of the new. party, which is 
to work for independence, while follow- 

strictly constitutional lines. 

> 

|} Of professional belittlers. 

| 
‘books deaiing with official life and of- 

ficial 

unjustifiable annoyance, and obstruction 
which is likely soon to gavor of intimi- ’ 
dation, The nearer this is to. the place] — 
of business, the greater the interference 

today while | 

employers and dock workers made an} to enable him'to make the journey, and 
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IN THE WHITE HOUSE LOOKING GLASS 
By JOSEPH P. TUMULTY 

(Mr. Tumulty’s aneedotes of the See- 

retaryship. will continue daily and Swn- 

day in THE New Yorxk .TiMES. . Hts se- 

ries ‘‘ Woodrow Wilson: as I Know 

Him’ ended with the thirty-seventh 

instalment yesterday, having begun on 

Oct. 30.) 
I. - 

O one who has spent eight years, 
as a watcher in’ the President's 

listening post—that’s just what 

the secretaryship is—nothing is 

more tiresome, than the twaddle 

Of late the 

public has been fed up on a number of 

persons in the capital. The ob- 

ject of the authors, | 

by and large, seems } 

SUM) to be a search for 
Ss) whatever ‘is bad 

and an effort to 

gloss over or omit 

everything that is 

good. 

The writing of 

these books 1s like 

painting a picture} 

with all shadows 

and no lights, 

or, if any Jight 

creeps in despite 

S the artist, cover- 

ing it’ up quickly 

with a half shadow. 

The authors view 

with alarm; they never point with pride. 

They seex out the motes and expose the 

dlemishes, and draw-a veil over what- 

ever is wholesome or pleasing. 

‘‘The Mirrors of Washing- | 
the most talked about book on the 

The author, who conceals his 

name, selects a few public men who 

have been under the spotlight, head- | 

liners, conspicuous persons who’ happen | 

to be occupying the front of the stage | 
just now. He proceeds to pick them to | 

pieces. Maybe some of the things he} 

says are true. What of-it? The impor- | 

tant fact is that he either does not know 

what is good in them, or suppresses it, ' 

or, when he does say something com- 

plimentary, qualifies the praise so as to 

make it appear an insult. d 
I wonder if the country, or any large | 

propovtion of it, looks on its public men 

with such cynicism? ,Does anybody 

seriously think that Mr. Harding will 

not make a good President for the rea- 

son that he reflects aspects of ‘* Main | 

Street ’’? Or that a suecessful Pres:- 

dent needs must-be a genius, or a super- 

man? Do any large number of Amer- 

Ko6en 

WILSON. 

Consider 

ton,”’ 

list. 

f 

| tude in his favor. 

| but the net impression of the chapter is 

| its chief figures. 

Secretary to the President of the 

{cans believe that the late Senator Knox 

| Was so wrapped up in his own vanity 

| that he could not appreciate the achieve- 

ments of other leaders in his own party? | 
I don’t think so, and. I saw enough of | 
Mr. Knox, though not closely acquaint- 

ed with him, to get a very positive im- 

pression of his modesty, amlability and 

sound sense, not to mention his keen 

humor. 

In‘reading these books—knowing the 

men who are lampooned, I read each of 

them as it is issued—I have the feeding 

| that the authors commit two grievous 
faults. _First, they do not even do jus- 
tice to the headliners selected for their 

shafts. Second, they carefully refrain 

from mentioning the. many tremendous 

personalities who do the hard work and 

accomplish the big results in the Senate 

anc. House; in short, they don’t even | 

See the foundations in the organization 

which conducts our public business, but 

lift their eyes and see only the conspicu- 

ous pillars standi&g upon those founta- 

tions. They forget the small pieces of 

granite that go to make up the great 

edifice. 

As an instance of the first defect in 

such literature, take the chapter on 

Senator Borah in ‘‘ The Mirrors 

Washington.’’ He is a Republican, and 

I cannot be accused of a partisan atti- 

Now, the book does 

pay a few compliments to Mr. Borah, 

a sneer. The main fact about the Sena- 

tor from Idaho is | 

that his one out-| 
standing quality is 

his sincerity. It is 

the most interest- 

ing thing about 

him. It is recog- 

nized by friend and 

foe alike. A _ pic- 

ture which fails to 

emphasize that 

quality is -not a 

good picture of 

Borah. 

The list of omis- 

sionsfrom the books 

which undertake to 

mirror’’ the big 

influences of the capital city would be 

HARDING. 
“ 

; Garrett of 

of lof South Carolina, the right hand man 

interminable. One would think from 

reading them that real work was a thing 

unknown in our Government; that play- 

ing for effect was the aim and object of 

I want to cite a few 

names to make my point clear, 

There is Congressman Madden of Illi- 

| 

10 MEET ACCUSERS| 
French Police Escort Remains 

With Him Till the Paris 

Leaves Havre. 

LAYS TROUBLE TO ‘POLITICS’ 

Big Men in Industrial and Political 

Circles Are Attacked Through 

Him, He Says. 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to Tits NEw YorK TIMEs. 

HAVRE,’ Dec. 5.—Charles W. Morse 

sailed tonight on the Paris for New| 

York. He went aboard at 10.30 this 

morning and has .remained ‘there all | 

day, with hisi ever attendant police 

escort sitting near his cabin door. 

Only when the ship sailed did these 

unwelcome guardiane scuttle down the 

gangway and leave him a compara- 

tively free man. 

Mr. Morse did everything he could to 

avoid appearing on the ship in such a 

manner as to suggest that he was un-| 

der arrest, He demanded to be allowed 

to go aboard at an early hour and, in| 

spite of the unwillingness of the ship | 

authorities, succeeded in doing so 

nearly two hours before any other 

passengers. . 

When he did find his cabin he was in 

great distress at the discovery that he 

would have to share it with two other 

passengers. He at once sought out the 

purser and demanded a single room with 

bath. If the ship’s accommodations al- 

low it his request is to be granted. 

_ That'was ‘not all of his troubles. 
Among other things, he asked for a hot- 

‘water bottle for his bed, and when the | 
steward brought him a glass of hot | 
water he felt that matters had reached 
‘a climax. 

All his plans to escape the appearance 
of, surveillance came to naught when the 
police insisted on keeping watch on him 
even when he was aboard, and at the 
arrival of newspaper men his usual 
quiet manner completely deserted him. 
He says now that he is convinced 

that politics is at the root of all his 
troubles, and that he is being assailed 
only as an advance move against some 
big. men, both in the -industrial and 
political worlds. He suspects that the 
case of the ship Fennimore, which “was 
hlown up when loadéd with munitions, 
contrary to the insurance provisions of 
the law, is the starting point of the 
campaign, and he. declares that he 
never got a cent out of the affair. 
What he is going to do when he 

reaches New York he refuses to disclose 
on the ground that he ‘s not yet in- 
formed of what is being held against 
him. 
His health, he says, is just sufficient 

his appearance is certainly a. guarantee 
of his statement. The four days he-has 
“passed here have not improved him, ‘and 
he has all the appearance’ of a very 
sick man. 
Among Mr. Morse’s fellow passengers 

are Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair- 
banks, who are returning to their home 
in Califonia. : 

PARIS, Dec. 5 (Associated Press).— 
The steamship Paris, having aboard 
Charles W. Morse, whose presence is de- 
sired in the United States by the De- 
partment of Justice at Washington, 
sailed at 10:30 o’clock tonight for New 
York. 
Before the departure of the vessel Mr. 

Morse said again that he had received 
no reply from Attorney General Daugh- 
erty to his request to be permitted to 
remain in Europe until January to un- 
dergo medical treatment. Likewise at 
the American Consulate.today it was 
said that no reply had been received 
through it for Mr. Morse. 

‘““Come to meet me here some time 
in January,’’ were Mr. Morse’s parting 
words to the correspondent of The As- 
sociated Press. ‘‘I surely will be back 
if I’m still alive.’’ 
In the afterrioon one of the newspaper 

correspondents showed’ Mr. . Morse a 
Paris dispatch saying that he was under 
indictment. J 

‘*T don’t believe it,’’ said Mr. Morse.. 
“It can’t be true, I wouldn’t care if it 
were; Iam going ‘back, ang you couldn't 
drag me off this ship.” I have had 
parte of this shadowing by detectives, 
which is quite discreet. That of the 
newspaper men is much less tactful and 
irritating.”’ ; 

ON ‘GOOD’ RESTAURANTS 

| Stuttgart Increases Revenues in 
Similar Fashion by Issuing 

‘Souse Tax’ Permits. 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to THB NEw Yor TIMES. 

BERLIN, Dec. 5.—The City Fathers of 

impoverished Berlin have hit upon the 

ingenious fund-raising ‘idea of taxing 

‘' good eating and drinking.’ -'The of- 

ficial title of the municipal ordinance 
which will be passed shortly is ‘'con- 

sumption tax for luxurious eating places 

and pleasure resorts.”’ 

The ordinance proposes a 10 per cent. 

turnover tax on all food and drink -con- 
sumed in hotels, boarding. houses, res- 

taurants, cafés, liquor rooms, bars and 

dance resorts whose prices average 

higher than the prices in the. ¥ simple 

tood and drink establishments,’ mean- 

ing such as ‘‘the common’ people * 

patronize. 

Wiirtemberg already has dong pi- 

loneer tax work along a variant of the 
above line, the capital, Stuttgart, -boast- 

ing the most novel tax In Germany. 

The nickname for it literally means 

‘‘souse tax’ and it applies to those | 
who continually sit and drink in the 
saloons after the police closing hour, 
which in Stuttgart is midnight. 
A sliding ‘‘souse tax’’ payment of 

5 marks entitles you to linger and im- 
bibe for one hour after the-official clos- 
ing time for one morning; 8 marks 
permits you to stay until 2 o'clock, and 
10 marks enables you to remain until 3. 

Obviously ‘it is not a prohibition meas- 
ure, for the longer you drink the cheaper 

ets. ° F 

It ite eanny Stuttgart tax authorities 
have artistically enamelel ‘‘ souse tax 
coins, easily carried in the vest pocket 

and of varying colors denoting the length 

of time they permit you to sit up and 
drink. All bear the figure of the 

medieval Suabian night wachman. 
Likewise, the thoughtful authorities have 

reserved a special room on the ground 

floor of the Stuttgart City Hall for the 

sale of the ‘‘souse tax’’ coins. ‘ Col- 

lectors, too, can obtain a supply here, 
the Suabian tax gatherers advertise. 

ATTACK ON BERNSTORFF. 

Bavarian Paper Capitalizes a Beach 

Picture Taken Here. 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to THE New York TIMES, 

BERLIN, Dec. 5.—The Meisbacher Ga- 

zette, a paper which has gained nation- 

wide notoriety for its vicious and coarse 

language and its anti-democratic and 

anti-Semitic contents, launches an em- 

bittered but funny attack on one of Ger- 

many’s leading Democrats, Count Bern- 

storff, who owns a chateau on the Ba- 

varian Starmmberger Lake. 

Somebody sent the Miesbacher a copy 
of a picture which appeared in the pic- 
torial supplements of American_ papers 
in the early years of the World War 
showing Bernstorff in a bathing suit on | 
an American beach disporting with two | 
young women attired in perfectly re- 
spectable American bathing costumes. 
The picture recefved by the Miesbacher 

bore the title ‘‘ Count Bernstorff’s Suc- 
cessful War Activities.’’ 
While the Bavarian paper’s comments 

are too crude to republish, the gist of its 
attack challenges Bernstorff to come 
into the open, state whether he ever | 
during the war permitted himself to be 
photographed with pretty American wo- 
men in bathing suits on the beach and, 
if so, ;why? moralizing: ‘‘ You must have 
known that such a picture must have 
been damaging to the good repute of the 
German Empire and therefore to each 
of us individually.’’ 

‘PLAN A RHENISH APPEAL. 
Separatists to Ask Arms Parley to 

Neutralize the Rhine. 

PARIS, Dec. 5.—A Havas Agency | 
dispatch from Mayence today reports 

that ‘‘the new Republican Separatist 

Party of the Rhineland’’ held a con-| 

ference yesterday at Bonn, in the ee! 
land province, attended by 534 delegates 
representing 193. districts. 
After more than a dozen of the dele- 

gatés had delivered addresses, the as- 
semblage, says the news agency, 
adopted a resolution charging a com- 
mittee to be appointed with the duty of 
creating a Rhenish Parliament with a 
view to the formation of an independent 
republic, and asking the Washington 
conference to proclaim the neutraiixe- 
tion of the Rhine. 

——____——s— 

BERLIN TO LEVY A TAX DENY KAISER WILL WED, | 

| Terijoki, Finland. 

United States from 1913 to 1921. 

nois, Chairman of the Committee on 
“Appropriations, guardian of. the Treas- 

ury. Does anybody write books about 

his days and nights of work? Those 
who are on the inside at the Capitol 

and in the White House know about 

it. Everybody in the House knows. 

Many a headliner knows that he has 

shone through achievements for which 

Madden, and oth- 

ers like Madden, 

laid the foundation. 

Or take the case 

of Julius Kahn, 

Congressman from 

California, who 

’ werks for the coun- 
try all the time 

and: doesn't ‘‘ play 

politics.” Or Dan 

Reardon of New 
York, who happens 

to be a member of 

Tammany Hall, 

one of the Con- 

gressmen famous 

among his associ- 

ates for continued industry. Or Finis 

Tennessee, a brilliant law- 

yer, leader of the Democratic mi- 

nority in the House. Or James Byrnes 

KoecrR 

BORA. 

of the Chairman of the Appropriations | 

Committee. Are there any authors 

who take the trouble to chronicle the 

labors of these men—even to devotesa 

few lines to cynicism at their expense? 

No, the headliner is the fellow who 

gets all the advertising. Yet Congress 

could not get along with the head- 

liners alone. It could not get along} 
even haif-way without the workers. | 

Perhaps some day a “best selling”’ 

writer will give the public a real pic- 

ture of the men who do the work in 

Washington. If his story is as good as 

the work they do, it: will be read by 

everybody of high school age between 

the Penobscot and Santa Barbara. 

*,* 

Woodrow Wilson is a teller of good 

stories. He has a stock of them. To 

interest him, a story must have a real 

point; it must mean something. Merely 

foolishness, plays ‘on words, slapstick 

humor, have not much appeal for him. 

When he relates an anecdote or recalls 

an amusing incident, it-is for the pur- 

pose of emphasizing some theory or 

illustrating a historical reference. 

He told me once, at the White House, 

a story of his predecessor, William Mc- 

AS RUMORED IN BERLIN 

Paper, There Reported That His | 
Bride Would Be the Widow 

of a High Officer. 

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Denial was given 

today at the home of foymer Emperor 

William at Doorn, Holland, of the re- 
port of his betrothal,. says a dispatch to 
The Daily) Mail. from Doorn. 

BERLIN». Dee. 5 (Associated Press).— | 
According to the Zwolfhurbdlatt, former 
Emperor William has decided to marry 
again. 
The lady of his choice, the newspaper 

says, is the widow of a high officer from 
Danzig who was killed in the war. 
The newspaper professes to have reé- 

ceived the information from a most 
trustworthy source. 

WASTE DEALERS WIN SUIT. 

New York Association to Get Ac- 

counting for Loading Done in War. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, ‘Dec. 5.—The Inter- 

state Commerce Commission today lost 
in the District of Columbia Court of 

Appeals its long controversy with the 

Waste Merchants’ Association of New 

York. : 
The association, comprising thirty-one 

dealers in paper stock, loaded severai 

million tons of their commodities on 

ears and ships during the labor shortage 

in 1917. The commission refused to al- 

low the merchants to recover 12 cents a 

ton for the materiai ioaded when the 

railroads themselves should ‘have done 
the loading. | 

The association appealed’ to the Dis- 

trict of Columbia Supreme Court, but, 
after a hearing, failed to obtain a man- 
damus against the commission to com- 
pel it to fix the damage. 
The Appellate Court now decides that 

the merchants are entitled te an ac- 
counting and reverses the judgment of 
the lower court. The higher tribunal 
found that there was nothing in the 
statutes upon which to base the conclu- 
sion that Congress intended to withhold 
compensation from shippers performing 
proper services for a carrier where, as 
here, the arrangement was for their mu- 
tual advantage. 

DOUGHBOY CROSSES RUSSIA| 
Reaches Riga After Year-and-a-Half | 

Trip From Vidivostok. 

RIGA, Dec. 5 (Associated Press).—/ 
After more than a year ahd a half of | 

wandering 3 through Russia, Private 

Sydney Vikoren, of Grand _ Forks, 

N. D., who had been given up as lost 

at Vladivostock by his command, 

Company M,_ Thirty-first Infantry, 
arrived at Riga today by way of 

Vikoren said he had gone ‘‘on a 
vodka party’’ at Viadivostock just be- 
fore his regiment was about to be 
evacuated in March, 1920, and that 
when he awoke he was ninety miles 
injand at Nikolsk with a Russian com- 
panion. He made his way westward. 
being alternately arrested and _ re- 
leased at each station he reached. It} 
required more than a year for him to 
get. to Omsk, where he received per- 
mission to proceed to Moscow, where 
he was finally released under an 
agreement between the American Re- 
lief Administration and the Soviet 
Government, 
Vikoren is being sent to Coblenz for 

trial by the American military au- 
thorities there. 

FAMINE IN CAPE VERDES. 
Portuguese Transporting Dying Is- 

landers to St. Thomas. 

LISBON, Dec. 5.— The Portuguese 

steamer Mossamedes brings depressing 

news of the situation in the Cape Verde 
Islands, from which it transported a 
rumber of famine-stricken natives to St. 

Thomas Island in the Gulf-of Guinea. 
Eleven of the number died on the voy- 
age. 

In. October 1,018 Portuguese citizens 
returned to Portugal from Brazil be- 
cause they had been unable to find work 
tele sufficient to enable them to earn’a 
ving. 

Prices realized on Swift & Company sales 
of carcass beef in New York City for week 
ending Saturday, Dec. 3, on shipments sold 
out, ranged from 8 cents 18 cents per 
a and averaged 12.60 cents per pound.— 

ive. ; . 

| duties. 

Kinley, as illustrative of the demvucracy 

of our nation. ‘ 

Mr. McKinley, while spending a vaca- 

tion at his old home in Canton, Ohio. 

was seated at his desk beside a window. 

Underneath, in the yard, was a_work- 

man of Irish lineage.. Pat was digging 

with a pick, and every now and then 

he would stop work, light his short pipe, 

and blow. out great Whiffs of smoke 
that floated up into the Presidential 

sanctum. Mr. McKinley, if he noticed 

the smoke, gave no sign. He and Pat 
continued their respective occupations, 

each apparently unminiful of the other's 

proximity. : 

The telephone bell beside the Presi- 

dent’s chair rang out. Mr. McKinley 

was soon talking to John Hay, S«cre-, 

tary of State. 

the Boxer troubles in China, and Mr. 

Hay was giving his chief the late news. 

As the conversation proceeded, Pat 

knocked off his work below the window. 

lit his pipe afresh, and devoted *him- 

self to overhearing affairs of State. 

For some minutes the President listened 

to Hay, asking occasional questions 

which gave a line 

on the topic under 

discussion. At last 

he bade the Secre- 

tary of State to 

say to,the Secre- 

tary of War. that 

American troops in 

China must protect 

our citizens there. 

In the midst of 

these instructions, 

Pat edged close to 

the window. 

** Misther 

dent!’ 

claimed. 

The President 

stopped short and 

said into the tele- 

phone, ‘‘ Wait a minute, Hay.’’ Turn- 

ing to Pat, he inquired, without any 

surprise in his voice and with not the 
least annoyance over the interruption: 

“ Well, Pat? e 

The Irishman, balancing his pipe in 

one hand and shaking a warning finger 

of the other, said solemnly: 

“Misther President, don’t be too easy 

with them damned hathens.” 

Presi- 

he ex- 
Xe 

Koesr, 

McKINLEY. 

what is it, 

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.) 
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ATTEMPT TO OUST 
WILSON I$ DENIED 

|Ex-Secretary of Commerce Red- 

| field Says He Knew Nothing of 

Effort Imputed to Lansing. 

| POSSIBILITY WAS DISCUSSED 

But Cabinet Would, Have Deplored 
Necessity of Acting President, 

Mr. Redfield Declares. 

William C. Redfield, Secretary of Com- 
merce in President Wilson’s Cabinet, 
expressed regret yesterday for the revi- 
val of the Wilson-Lansing controversy 
by publication in THe Times of Joseph 
P. Tumulty’s version of the suggestion 
that Vice President Thomas R. Marshall 
should act as President during President 
Wilson's illness. 

In his series of articles, entitled 
““ Woodrow Wilson as I Know Him.” 
Mr. Tumulty said that Robert Lansing, 

then Secretary of State, suggested that 

arrangements be made to have the Vice | 
President act in place of the President. | 

In the account of the incident, Mr. Tum- 

ulty quoted President Wilson as hav- 

ing said that Mr. Lansing had tried to 
“oust” him. 

When asked by a reporter for THE 

TIMES to tell what he knew of the situa- 
tion at that time, Mr. Redfield said that 
there was neither a desire nor attempt 

on the part of any of the members of 

the Cabinet or Vice President Marshall 
to ‘‘oust’’ the President. 

‘“‘IT have noticed to my regret the 

headline in THE TIMES saying there was 

an effort to ‘oust’ Mr. Wilson from 

the Presidency,’’ said Mr. Redfield. “I 

have already said that I knew of no 
such effort. 

_‘* When President Wilson returned to 

Washington ill, the situation was 

necessarily an anxious one for his 

friends and advisers. His exact physi- 

cal condition was not fully known to all 

of ustand, while we hoped for the best, 

we feared the worst. 

‘“‘It seemed to me then, as it does now, 
that it was our duty to consider the 

situation from every point of view, with 

the keenest sympathy and affection for 
the suffering President and yet with a 
sense of what was due the country as 
a whole. ; 
“I was present at the first Cabinet 

meeting after the President's illness. 
There was no suggéstion that could have 
been interpreted to mean that anyone 

| desired to oust the President or even | 
considered it as a reasonable probability 
that another would have to assume his | 

No sick man could have wished | 
a kindlier or more affectionate expres- 

|sion than was unanimously expressed at 
j the time. There was no note of dis- 
cord. If any existed, it was unspoken. 

‘“‘It would have bé@en a dereliction of 
duty had we not thought of the course 
that would have been necessary in a 
possible event all would have deplored. 
There was some uncertainty, affectionate 
hesitation and kindly doubt as to pos- 
sible duty, but, so far as I then knew 
or now know, there was nothing else. 

‘‘I must not be understood as taking 
any position on either side in the per- 
sonal differences between two good men, 
both of whom I sincerely respect and 
admire. Each I know to have been sin- | 
cere and believe to have ,.been moved by | 
the highest and purest of motives. Their } 
differences were, I am sure, conscienti- 
ous and quite consistent with sincerity 
of purpose and high devotion to duty. 
‘“Wor my own part, I rejoiced with 

every succeeding sign of the President’s 
convalescence, and so did we all.’’ ; 

COOLIDGE STARTS FOR HOME 

Leaves Washington to Take Part in 

Northampton Elections. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Vice Presi- 

dent Coolidge left Washington today for 
his home in Northampton, Mass., to par- 
ticipate in- the municipal elections there. 
His absence will prevent his attendance 
tomorrow at the joint session of Con- 
gress fer the delivery of President Har- 
ding’s address, but it is said that the 
President has been Consulted and has 
given. his approval of Mr. Coolidge’s de- 

It was at the time or? 

—_————$ $$$. 

| Stray Bullet Kills Girl 
In Labor Clash in Cuba 

HAVANA, Dec. 5.~A_  fourteen- 
year-old girl, Ramona Bestara, was 

killed by a stray bullet today during 

a clash between Cuban stevedores 

and the crew of the American lum- 

ber schooner Pargons at’ Santiago. 
A dispatch from Santiago reports 

that the trouble between the steve- 
dores and the seamen resulted from 

the fact that the captain of the 

schooner was using his crew in- 

stead of Cuban dockworkers in un- 

loading the vessel. 

The Cuban authorities 

American ‘Consul 

the affair. 

REFUND INCOME TAX 
ON EARNINGS ABROAD 
Test Case From Havana Said 

to Involve $250,000 

Paid in Cuba. 

and the 

are ‘investigating 

OTHER COUNTRIES INVOLVED 

Americans in Argentina, Brazil and 

Chile Joined in the Protest Made 

With Their Payments. 

Copyright, 1921, by The New York Times Company. 
Special Cable to Top New York Timms. 

_ HAVANA, Dec. 5.—Americans resid- 
ing in foreign countries will be inter- 
ested to learn that the test case of pro- 
test against the payment of income tax 
upon earnings abroad filed from Havana 
with the Internal Revenue Department 
nas resulted in the full return of the 
payment. 

John B. Phelan of Havana, who man- 
aged the test case in the name of Dr. 
Damaso T. Laine in behalf of the Amer- 
ican colony presiding in Cuba, made the 
announcement tonight. Mr. Phelan in- 
formed THE New YorK TIMES cor- 
respondent that 150 Americans residing 
here who paid their last income taxes 
under protest expect immediate reim- 
bursement. The amounts paid range 
‘rom $100 to $52,000,. It is estimated 
that approximately $250,000 is involved. 

I do not know whether: those who 
paid their, income taxes and falled to 
register their protests with our commit- 
tee will secure redress or not,” said Mr. 
Phelan."’ No official ruling. reached us. 
Dr. Laine called up to inform us that his 
income tax payment had been returned. 
That was all. But, as recently the de- 
partment had -submitted a questionnaire 
for him to fill out ‘in connection with 
your appeal from payment of the income 
tax,’ we knew what the reimbursement 
meant. 

“The American Chambers of Com- 
merce in Argentina, Brazil and Chile’ 
joined us in the _ protests. Lawyers 
everywhere sought copies of our briefs, 
one concern in Boston offering a high 
fee for a copy. We believe we have ben- 
efited a great many Americans.” 

WAR ON CHICAGO MOONSHINE 

City, State and National Officers 
Stirred by Murders Charged to It. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—War on moon- 
shine liquor, conducted: by civic, State 
and national prohibition enforcement 
officers, was begun today, after four 
murders in the last thirty-six hours 
had been laid.at the door of illicit in- 
toxicants. 
_Charles CC. Gregory, chief United 
States prohibition enforcement officer, 
said he had ordered. the: formation of 
a special squad of prohibition agents, 
who would first be assigned to the 
downtown district. : 
Charles W. Middlekauf, special as- 

sistant to the United States Attorney 
General, announced a new drive in an 
effort to close all placés in Chicago 
where intoxicating liquor’ .was being 
sold, and State’s Attorney Crowe 
called upon Chief of Police Fitzmorris 
to take immediate action to ‘' stop 
crime at its source’’ by preventing the 
sale of liquor. 

In addition to the shooting of Adolph 
George and Gast Donat, a walter in 
George’s saloon, a policeman and a sa- 
loonkeeper were killed in others, moon- 
shine being given as the reason. 
Thomas J. Walsh, a labor leader, iden- 
tified by the police as the slayer of 
George and Donat, denied guilt. 
Assistant State’s Attorney Nicholas 

Michels, who was at first reported to 
have been in the George saloon when 
the shooting occurred Saturday night, 
but who denied his presence there, ten- 
dered his resignation to State’s Attor- 
ney Crowe today. The resignation was 
accepted immediately. 

UNIVERSITY INVITES LORENZ 

Dean of Michigan Medical Schoot 
Criticises Attack on Surgeon. 

Special to The New York Times. 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 5.—‘* Any 

physician that opposes Dr. Lorenz's visit 

is dead wrong, ’’ Dr. Hugh Cabot, Dean 

of the School of Medicine at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan, said today. ‘‘I have 

read of the controversy started by cer- 

tain physicians and I disapprove of any 
attempt to keep him away from Michi- 
gan. 

‘‘T intefid to write him tomorrow in 
the name of: the university to come to 
Ann Arbor and address the medical stu- 
dents.* This visit should be of inesti- 
mable value to them. The’ university 
hospital will be open to him with all its 
facilities, and if possible we will have 
some orthopedic cases awaiting him sv 
that we can have a demonstration of his 
wonderful work.”’ 

DOUBTS CHILD IN TRIAL. 
Judge Thinks Mother, Being Sued 

for Divorce, ‘‘Coached”’ Girl. 

Molly Perlman, 12 -years old, of 242 
East 103d Street, was called as a wit- 
ness before Supreme Court Justice 
Hotchkiss yesterday in behalf of her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Perlman, in a suit 
by Hyman Perlman, the child’s father, 
for divorce. The child denied that there 
had been misconduct between her moth- 
er and a caller, but in reserving decision 
in the case Justice Hotchkiss said the 
child had evidently: been ‘‘ coached ’’ by 
her mother and that her mind had “ be- 
come attached to’ the case in a child’s 
way.”’ te 
‘Only yesterday,’’ said Justice Hotch- 

kiss, ‘‘ my grandson, who is 9 years old 
and is not a fool, told me‘of a suppositi- 
tious trip to California in an airship. 
That is the sort of imagination a child 
has.”’ * 

LANDLORD ROBBED OF $1,200 

Attacked by Two Men and Knocked 

Unconscious After Collecting Rents. 

Fwo hold-up men attacked Louis Levy 
as he was finishing the e¢ollecting of 
the rents from tenants’ in a house at 
1,435 First Avenue last night and too 
$1,200 from him, after they-had knocked 
him unconscious by a blow on the head. 
The men escaped. ; 
Apparently the men knew that Levy 

was collecting money from the tenants 
in the house, and they..waited in’ the 
entrance until he* had finished his’ task 
and was about to leave. Then they 
leaped at him without. warning. One 
of the men struck him -a_ heavy blow 
with a blackjack: Seles 
Tenants in. the building heard. Levy’s 

cries and:ran to the hall, but. the as- 
sailants had escaped. They called ‘an 
ambulance from Flower Hospital, where 
surgeons said Levy had a possible frac- 
ture of the skull. He was not able to 
return to his_home at: 630 Bergen Ave- 
nue, Jersty City. . ‘ ; 

, tion. 

j ments by mail. . 
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f i EVEN GIFTS BARRED 
AT LORENZ CLINIC 

Trustees of Joint Diseases Hos- 

pital See No Cause to Abo!.- 

ish.Free Examinations. 

| 

‘VIENNA SURGEON DEFENDED 

| 
$2,000 Received for Charity 
Fund—Only 3 Clinics a Week 

to Be Held Heneeforth. 

TO NUMBER ALL TICKETS 

First Come to Be Served Under New 

Plan—Can Make Gifts Out- 

side Hospital. 

The Board of Trustees of the Hos- 
pital for Joint Diseases at a special 
meeting yesterday adopted a rule pro- 
hibiting collection of monéy at the clin- 
ics conducted there by Dr. Adolf Lorenz. 

It was also decided to number the 

tickets calling for examination by the 

Viennese surgeon, in order to lessen the 

confusion in the crowds and to make 

certain that first come would be first 
served. 

A statement by the trustees follows, 
in part: ! 

** After a careful inquity and investi- 

gation. the board has concluded that 
nothing has taken place to cause it to 

discontinue the clinics and the public 

interest demands that they be main- 

tained, in so far as Dr. Lorenz's health 

and other engagements permit. 

‘*In some instances, patients who ap- 

plied for treatment at the hospitai have 
made voluntary contributions to Dr. 

Lorenz's foreign charities, and in a few 

instances these contributions have bean 

received by employes of the hospital 

who have immediately turned them over 

to Dr. Lorenz’s representatives. 
*“The board has passed a stringent 

rule that no money snail be given or 
contributed at the hospitai for any ser- 
vice rendered thereat and that any pa- 
tient grateful for help rendered can 
make any contribution he may desire 
to Dr. Lorenz at his residence, and 
notice to that effect will be posted in 
the clinic. 

‘* Patients will, upon application at 
the door, receive numbered tickets and 
those not taken care of at any clinie 
will be taken up in numerical order on 
following clinic days. 

Follewed Universal Custom, 

*“Out of town patients will have to 
arrange for an appointment by matt, 
as the hospital’s first duty is to the in- 
habitants of New York. 

‘*In justice to Dr. Lorenz, it should be 
stated that if he has received fees from 
private patients, able to paty, away from 
the clinic, he has followed a custom 
universal among eminent physicians, 
and, as a matter of fact, he would have 
been violating the law had he given 
free treatment at the clinic to patients. 
well able to pay.” 
The statement was signed Max Eng- 

lander, a furniture manufacturer; Moise 
L. Erstein, silk merchant; Samuel L. 
Feiber, retired silx merchant; Paul M. 
Herzog, attorney; Charles Kaye, Presi- 
dent of the Fifth National Bank; Benno 
Levison, banker; Samuel H. Levy, re- 
tired diamond merchant; Frankiin 
Simon, mMerenant; wouis J. y vi naua, 
attorney, and Isaac Weill, cotton con- 
verter. 
Some of the trustees said they had no 

doubt that unscrupulous persons had 
taken advantage of the poor mothers of 
crippled children standing in line in 
front of the clinic .and had obtained 
money from them on _ representations 
that they could get preferential atten- 

The trustees also said there were 
indications that counterfeit tickets of 
admission had been soid. : 
Anton Weld of 105 East Fifteenth 

Street, who has charge of Dr. Lorenz’s 
finances, and Dr. Walter Galland. an 
interne at the Hospital for Joint Dis-* 
eases, who is acting as Dr. Lorenz's 
medidal assistant, announced that be- 
cause of the condition of Dr. Lorenz's 
health there would be only three 
clinics a week from now og. These will 
be as follows: 
Monday, 9 A. M., Hospital for Joint 

Avenue and 123d Diseases, Madison 
Street. 
Wednesday, 10 A. M., Board of Health, 

505 Pearl Street. 
Saturday, 9 A. M., St. Mark's Hospital, 

177 Second Avenie. 

$2,000 for Charity Fund. 

The clinics at the Board of Health will 

be for cases selected by the Health De- 

partment at Public Health stations, ac- 

cording to Dr. Galland. Admission to 

the hospital clinics will be by cards oab- 
tainable at the hospital dispensaries. 

Mr. Wedl said that he had received 
about $2,000 for the Lorenz charity fund. 
Most of this came from the clinic at the 
Hospital for Joint Diseases—a small part 
in checks from outsiders. All the money 
contributed by persons at the hospital 
clinic was turned over to him and de- 
posited in the charity fund, said Mr. 
Wedl. 
The $100 fees obtained by Dr. Lovenz in 

private examinations were not turned 
into the charity fund, but were the per- 
sonal reward of Dr. Lorenz himself, ac- 
cording to Dr. Wedl. Dr. Henry W. 
frauenthal, surgeon in chief of the 

| Hospital for Joint Diseases, said that 
(ne Bad allowed Dr. Lorenz to use his 
| office at 160 West Fifty-ninth Street for 
|private examinations on two afternoons 
jlast week. Ten patients paid fees. of 
; 1400 each, all of which went to Dr. 
Lorenz. According to Mr. Wedl, Dr. 
Lorenz has also given private examina- 
tions in the office of Dr. Fred H. Albee, 
40 East Forty-first Street, orthopedic . 
suggeon at Post Graduate Hospital, and 
Dr. Dexter D. Ashley, 346 Lexington 
Avenue, who was assistant to Dr. Lorenz 
on his first visit to this cquntry. 
Louis Gerber, a merchant of 202 Canal 

Street, sald yesterday he objected to the 
action of Dr. I. I. Plotz of 1,722 Madison 
Avenue in making public information 
about the examination of Mr. Gerber’s 
77-year-old boy, Morton, by Dr. Lorensg. 

‘“‘I was entirely satisfied with Dr. 
Lorenz’s examination and was quite 
willing to pay $100,"’ said Mr. Gerber. 
*“My boy bas a slight paralysis of the 
toes of one foot, and my wife insisted 
that Dr. Lorenz should look at it, He 
advised us against an operation. That 
was what I wanted to know, and if 
it cost $100 I was ready to pay it. Mrs. 
Gerber and Morton did not have to wat 
at a public clinic, but arranged an ap- 
pointment at the Murray Hill Hotel.” 

Dr. H. B. Sheffield of 127 West 
Highty-seventh Street said: 

‘““The attack of some members of the 
medical profession upon the honor, skill 
and integrity of Professor Larenz is fil 
advised, to say the leagvyt. He has re- 
peatedly announced that he is not here 
to perform miracles, but merely to dem- 
enstrate his bloodless method of reduc- 
ing congenital dislocation of the hip and 
club foot. It is a great pity that some 
physicians are unwillirffg to learn, and 
either out of jealousy or fear of finan- 
cial loss, belittle his skill and besmirch 
the hgnor, of the medical fraternity as 
a whéle.’’’ 
In two hours yesterday Dr. Lorenz 

examined 110 cases at the Hospital for 
Joint Diseases. : 
Dr: Lorenz will operate on Marion De 

Roy, daughter of a Pittsburgh physician, 
at St. Mark’s Hospital at 9 o'clock this 
morning. The girl is suffering from 
knee trouble that incapacitates one leg. 

Dr. Galland said last night that 1,500 
persons had already applied to Dr. 
Lorenz €or private examinations and 
ihat many had offered to pay anything 
he wanted. He said-some were coming 
from out of town, even from 1,000 miles 
away, and asked the newspapers to 
notify such persons not to come here to 
see Dr. Lorenz without making appelat- 
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Home Run King Penalized by 

Landis for Barnstorming— 

Out Until May 20. 

. 

LOSS AMOUNTS TO $3,362 

Similar Punishment Meted Out 

to Meuse! and Piercy—Babe 

Declines to Comment. 

YANKS’ OWNERS SATISFIED 

eee 

Apparently Had Feared More Severe 

Decision—in Doubt as to Who 

Will Replace Slugger. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—The ‘‘ bad news” 

for Babe Ruth, world’s champion home- 

run hitter with the New York Yankees, 

broke today. 

Ruth was fined his world series prize, 

amounting to $3,362.26, and suspended 

until May 20 of the 1922 season by Judge 

Landis, Commissioner of Baseball, for 

participating in those exhibition games 

following the close of the. world series 

games between the Giants and Yankees. 

Outfielder Bob Meusél and Pitcher 

William Piercy, 

pated In the barnstorming trip with 

tuth, drew substantially the same pen- 

alty. Pitcher Piercy’s fine was $100_less | 

than the other two players—Piercy’s 

share of the world series being that 

much. less than the other players re- 
ceived. 

The decision punishing Ruth and the 

other players, which in the baseball 

world rests as the most important Judge 

Landis has made since he became Com- 

missioner, was made after two months’ 

deliberation. After the players gave up 

their tour, Judge 

questionnaire, asking their reasons for 

violating the rules of organized base- 

ball. The rule, enacted in 1911, forbids 

a member of a team competing in the 

World’s Series championship from par- 

ticipating in any exhibition games after 

the close of the series. Ruth replied to 

the questionnaire, but neither of the 
others answered it. 

The Question at Issue. 

Judge Landis, in his decision, said the 

offending players 
antly ’”’ 

situation involved not merely rule viola- 

tion ‘‘ but rather a mutinous defiance 

intended by the players. to present this | 

question? Which is the bigger—baseball 

or any individual in baseball? ’’ 

Tom Sheehan, a pitcher of the Yan- 

kees, who was released in midseason 

and later recalled, played with Ruth, 

Meusel and Piercy in the exhibition 

contest. However, as he was not eligi- 

ble in the World’s Series he was given | 

no punishment by the high commissioner. 

The decision will not prevent Ruth 

etigaging in Spring practice, nor will 
it prevent him practicing before games 

around the circuit. He will be able to 

get out and practice with his mates, 

but as soon as the game starts he is 

out «f it. Judge Landis holds that his 
jurisdiction ends with the actual sched- 
ulead. contests on the diamond and does 

not extend to Spring practice or the 

daily practice before the games start. 

The text of the decision follows: 

‘These players were members of the 

New York American League team, a 
éontestant for the world’s championship 
in 1921. Immediately after that series, 

willfully and defiantly, they violated the 

rule, forbidding their participation in ex- 

hibition-games during the year in which 

that world’s championship was decided. 

‘This rule was enacted in 1911, only 

after repeated atts of misconduct by 

world’s series participants made its 
adoption imperative for the protection of | 
the. good name of the game. The rule 
was known to all players, and particu- 
lary-to these men, upon one of whom 
. fine was imposed in 1916 for a viola- 
on. 
“This situation involves not merely 

rule violation, but rather a mutinous 
defiance, intended by the players to pre- 
sent the question: Which is the bigger— 
baseball or any individual in baseball? 

‘“There will be an order forfeiting 
their share of the world's series funds 
and suspending them until May .20, 
1922,, on which date, and within ten 
days thereafter, they will be eligible to 
apply for reinstatement.’’ 

Ruth Awaits Official Word. 

Special to The New York Times, 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—There did not 

seem to be any particular gloom in the 

apartment Babe Ruth, the ‘‘ Home Run 

King,’’ occupied in a Washington hotel 

when he was asked tonight to comment 

on judge Landis’s action in disciplining 

him -for barnstorming after the regular 
baseball scason ended. The Bambino 
disposed his bulky form on a delicate 
pink; chaise longue and _ carefully 
smog@thed the sleeves of his variegated 
silk shirt. 
*‘keave Judge Landis make the next 
ee. he said. ** For me, [ll leave it 
ie.** 
He digressed for a moment to add a 

parting injunction to the waiter to bring 
‘lots of potatoes ’’ with the steak a la 
Garusse, 
‘I'm not going to say anything about 

“T’ve told about 
ten-.reporters that already today. I 
don’t even know if its authentic. Any- 
way, I’m not going to talk about it.’’ 
One of the baseball star's, managers 

putin something about. leaving the 
whé@le “matter to the public for judg- 
ment. 
Ruth registered approval, 
“We'll wait and see what happens,’ 

continued the spokesman. ‘‘ We don't 
know what will be the situation next | 
Spring. ‘The baseball public and the 
managers of the clubs may have some- |! 
ar: g to say.”’ 

‘“J may cut loose myself in about a 
month, and if I do all the world will 
know,’’ rumbled Babe in his best vaude- 
vill; manner. 
‘SBut in the meantime, I’m goin 

wait. until I get formal notice 
Judge Landis of what has happened,”’ 
he added. ‘‘ There’s one thing, I’m not 
worrying, and it won't spoil my vaude- 
ville act.’’ 

COLONELS NOT DISTURBED. 

to 

Ruppert and Huston Apparently 

Feared More Severe Penalty. 
-: Spectal to The New York Times, 

WOIFFALO, N, Y., Dee, §.—The ruling 
of Judge Landis in the cases of the threo 

the 

warning of the Commissioner of Base- 

Yankee players who disregarded 

ball against barnstorming came as a 

big ‘surprise to the many delegates at- 
tending the twenty-first annual conven- 
tioh: of the National Assoclatioa of Pro- 

They 

‘were not taken aback by the severe 
feasional Baseball Leagues here, 

also members of the} 

pennant-winning Yankees,, who partici-/ 

Landis sent each a} 

“ willfully and defi-| than 
violated the rules and that the} 

rom } 

Chances for Home-Run Mark 

CHICAGO, Dec...5.—TFhe suspension 

of Babe’ Ruth for at least the first 
month of the American*League pen- 

|} nant race practically means,: baseball 
| | observers pointéd out tonight, that the 

New York slugger will. “have little 
chance of -hreaking his ‘“home-run 

record next season. The fact that he 
will not. be -eligible to apply, for re- 

ingtatement until May 20—The season 
starting about April 14—-Makes it 

almost impossible for Ruth to. shat- 
ter his record of fifty-nine homers, 

the experts said. 

ee 

would save that baseball moral for the 
big ‘and final event. of the-convention. 
The news of the players’ punishment 

epread through ‘the. hotel corridor lik. 
wildfire, and within five minutes every 
baseball man in the hotel was reading 
papers for particulars. Whén the news 
reached Colonels Ruppert and Huston, 
cewners of the New’ York Yankees, they, 
with Ed Barrow, ‘business manager, im- 
mediateiy retired. to :Celonel Ruppert’s 
rooms for, consultation. When seen 
later Colonel Ruppert said: 

‘““We abide by the decision of Judge 
Landis. We have no comment to make 
at this time, and we do not know now 
who will fill Ruth’s place during his 
suspension. This has happened less than 
one hour ago and we are in no position 
at the moment to say who will substitute 
for the big fellow. We have eight or 
ten young players and among.that lot 
we surely can find one that can hold 
down a place inthe outfield until Ruth 
is restored to good standing. If. that 
fails we will go into the market and 
try to sgcure a good player. We of 
course don’t know what our Hne-up 
will be. Time alone will arrange thar 
matter, which is a simple one.”’ 
Although this was as broad a state-! 

ment as could be obtained from the own- } 
ers of the Yankees, it was apparent 
from their smiles and amiable disposi- 
tion that the penalty imposed by. the 
National Baseball Commissioner 
not as severe as they had feared. 
Neither was it so objectionable. 

Piercy,, who committed their first vio- 

ball right in Buffalo, 
commotion, 

caused quite a 

|} general opinion prevalent was thar 
Judge Landis had discovered 1 way 
out of a bad situation by judicially 
handling the case in a manner that 
would not find: antagonism among 
baseball 
and aiso not embarrass the owners of 
the New . York 
tion for the 1922 baseball season. 

‘EXTENT OF PENALTY 

| Brief Suspension or Smaller Fine 
Had Been Expected—Yen- 

kees Will Suffer. 

The bolt which flashéd out of Chicago 
yesterday and struck Babe Ruth and the 

| ities was more powerful by many volts 
had pbeen expected hereabouts. 

It had been the general impression that, 

if the champion club swinger failed to 

escape with fine, such suspension as 

he might draw would be confined prac- 

tically to the training season, with, per- 
aps, a very few days at the very out- 

set of the regular season. 

This hope, which had been shared by 

the owners of the Yankees, 

Ruppert and Huston, 

} 

|citrants violated ig generally considered 

pudiated by the major 
week; that the Babe, after galloping 
away defiantly on a very high horse, 
dismounted therefrom at the solicitation , 
of Colonel Huston within a few days-of | 
the start of the trip, hauling his com- 
rades with him, and that severe pun- 
ishment, if meted out by Commissioner 
Landis, would fall almost in its entirety 
upon the cwners of the team, loyal ad- 
nerents of basebali d-sci,.ine, rather 
than upon the real offenders. 

‘the judgment handed uown by the 
Commissioner will keep the monarch of 
all sluggers out of the pennant fight 
for thirty-seven playing days, a length 
of time in which many a pennant has 
been won or lost. 
The bombshell has knocked the out- 

field into something less than a cocked 
hat. . There remains available of the 
regular outer gardeners only Elmer 
Miller, the centre fielder. To replace, 
as nearly as may be, his two abducted 
sluggers, Miller Hugging can draw upon 
Chick Fewster,.-Nelson Hawks, Bobby 
Roth, Walter Christensen and Al Wingo. 
Tewster, of course, is a seasoned player, 
but not in the outfield. However, 

| is a natural, even if unfortunate and 
; somewhat erractic, ball player, and he 
‘showed Huggins some good work out 
,;near the fences last season. Bobby 
| Roth, owing largely to an injured knee, 
|has done little to justify his acquisition 
;from the Senators. 
jan.operation which, it is hoped, will 
restore the stability of the injured mem- 
ber.. If this is successful, he might be 
able to solve one of the little manager's 
problems, for, at his best, he is a very 

;capable right fielder. 
Chicken Hawks had comparatively few 

opportunities to demonstrate his worth 
in the 1921 pennant chase, but he made 
an excellent impression and the fans 
took to him heartily. He is just about 
the fastest man on the base paths in 

| either league, and he made a great rec- 
jord in the field an at the bat with the 
Calgary club, from which he was ob- 

!tained. "Walter Christensen needs sea- 
soning, but he may get it in New York | 
rather than in ‘the bushes. Young 
Wingo, a brother of the redoubtable 
Ivy Wingo, is in the stage of promise 
rather than fulfillment. 

It is almost assured that, under the 
conditions, Manager Huggins will feel 
it incumbent upon him to get out and 
hustle for a really high-grade outfielder. | 

this | 
date to come to that conclusion, for he} 
In fact, he has not waited until 

| said just after Ruth et al. broke from 
the reservation that he was on the 
lookout for another gardener. He may 
emerge from the Buffalo meeting or 
from the major league conclaves next 
week waving such a crophy.. 
The rule violated by the Babe, Meu- 

sel and Piercy is included in Section 8, 
Article 4, of the new major league 
agreement. It reads as follows: 

Both teams that contest in the 
world’s geries are required to disband 
immediately after its close, and the 
members thereof are forbidden to par- 
ticipate a3 individuals’ or as a team 
in exhibition games during the year 
in which that world’s champtonship 
was decided. 

It was in contravention of this rule 
that Ruth, at the close of, the world’s 
series, announced that he had signed a 
contract to lead a baseball team, to be 
known as ‘“ Babe Ruth’s All-Stars,’’ 
into the provinces for a fortnight’s trip, 

| and that Bob Meusel, the hard-hitting 
right fielder, and Bill Piercy, a pitcher 

‘of sorts, would accompany him, Judge 
| Landis, who was then. jn this city, is- 
| sued. due warning to the ‘slugger that 
such an act would be insubordination 

ito constituted authority and. would 
merit and receive its meed of punish- 
ment, 
Despits the Commissioner’s words, the 

‘trio began the. barnstorming journey, 
which was expected to net the Babe 
rbout $25,000 for a dozen or so appear- | 

| ancer. The team opened in Ruffalo on 
' Oct..16 and -playoad later in Elmira and 
| Jamestown,on its way.to Seranton. At 
Scranton, on Oct. 21, Colonel T. L, 
Huston, part owner of the Yankees, met 

| the tourists and, aided by the fact that 
| the trip had been a * bust.’ financially, 
induced the wanderers to come into the 
fold. Ruth and his companions ‘ex- 
pressed repentance and the pilgrimage 
closed. Since that. time all of the in- 
terested parties, as well as the great 
army of fans, have veen anxiously 
awaiting the Commissioner’s decision 
regarding the punishnient of the rebels. 
The sums representing the shares of 

the three players in the world’s series 
receipts; withheld from. them by ~the 
verdict, will, in. the opinion. of baseball 
men, be added to the fund at the dis- 
posal of the Advisory Council of Or- 
anized Baseball, although that matter 

penalty put on players and club, buy $8, left, according to a proviso ae ajor league agreement, in the . .m 
had: been hoping that Judge. Landis / of’ the Commissioner. 

Was | 

The news that Judge Landis has final- | 
ly decided the cases of Ruth, Meusel and | 

lation of the rules of organized base- | 

especially among the dele-| 
| gates of the National Association. The | 

fans throughout the country | 

Americans in prepara- | 

IS SURPRISE HERE | 

lesser lights who were his fellow. rebels | 

against the constituted baseball author- | 

Colonels ; 

was based upon; 

the fact that the rule which the rece - | 

an obnoxious one and likely to be re-,; 
leagues next! 

he | 

He is to undergo! 

Rail’ Seapeson Cripples is] NUMEROUS DISPUTES FAIRFIELD HANDICAP 
BY MINOR LHAGUERS} TO TPPITY WITCHET 
National Board of Arbitration 

Finds 126 Cases — No 

Deals Reported. | 
{ 

| BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 5.—The penalty 
| imposed upon Babe. Ruth and two other 

‘players of the New York American | 
League: team for disregarding an order | 

against playing in exhibition games fol-|! 

|lowing the ‘world’s series contest today 

| overshadowed all else in imterest among 
| the baseball men, minor an‘ major, here 

for the first twenty-first aanual meeting 
of the National Association cf Pretes- 

sional Baseball Leagues. 
Deals for players, President Michael 

H. Sexton’s campaign for greater econ- 
omy in the management of: smaljer 
leagues and the possibility of reinstat- 
ing the draft system between minors 
and majors, were temporarilv side- 
tracked while magnates and players dis- 
cussed Commissioner Laniis’s ryling and 
its possible effect on the national game 
next season. It was the generally ex- 
pressed opinion that the best interests of 
the game demanded disciplining the 
players, and that the penalty imposed 
would have the effect of putting a stop 
to ‘‘ barnstorming ’’ after future world’s 
series. 
The fine and suspension of the Ameri- 

can League players has given an added 
interest to the appearance of Commis- | 
sioner Landis here on Wednesday eve- 

jning, when he will be the guest and 
|chief speaker at a dinner given. by the 
local committee to visiting baseball men. 
The National. Board of Arbitration 

this afternoon took up 126 cases of dis- 
putes over contracts, releases and other 

| issues growing out of the season’s play 
in twenty-six minor leagues. One “of 
the controversies developed what was 
termed ‘‘a minor Babe Ruth case’’ in 

|the Southern Association. Nine plavers 
|of the Nashville team played three 
games with Dyersburg after sanction | 
had been refused. The players were | 
assessed by the board the amount they 
received from the three unsanctioned 

; games, 
Only nine cases had been disposed of 

when the committee ended its first sit- 
ting tonight and.the outcome was that 

iits calendar would not be cleared for sev- 
;eral days. Among the other cases passed 
‘upon was that of W. J. Kenworthy of 
Seattle, he sought release from Seattle 

. following a change in management. The 
board found that his contract carried 
a full reservation clause and disallowed 
his application for release. 
Secretary John H_ Farrell|jof Auburn 

who presided at today’s session of the 
Arbitration Board announced that the| 
next board will consist of seven, instead 
of ten.-members, as at present. [Each 
clase of minor leagues will be repre- 

{ sented and each will chose its own mein-} 
bers. Two members wiil be named. to 
represent Class AA leagues of which 

|there are three, the International, 
| American Association and Pacific Coast. 
| Clauss A leagues, of which there are four, 
will be represented by two members and 
Classes B, C and D will have one repre- 
| sentative. All will be named before next 
|The meeting of the minors. 

| 
| 
j 

| 

The first session of the National Asso- 
ciation will be held tomorrow. 

LEAGUE OFFICIALS ON WAY. 

| Several Executives in Group Leav- 

ing Chicago for Buffalo. 

| CHICAGO; Dec. 5.—Half a score of 
|men prominent in organized baseball de- 

| parted. tonight for Buffalo, where the 

| meeting of the “National Association of 

Minor Leagues will open tomorrow. 

Included in the party were President 
Tom Hickey of the American Associa- 
tion, President William McCarthy of the 
Pacific Coast League, President Doak 
Roberts of the Texas League, President 
A. R. Tearney of the Western and Three- 
{Eye Leagues, George Belding of the 
Minneapolis American Association team, 
Mike Kelly, manager of the St. Paul 
Club of the American Association; Wil- 
liam Friel of the Tulsa Westen League 
Club; Jack Holland, President of the 
Oklahoma City Western League team, 
and John J. Cleawy of the Terre Haute 
Three-Eye League Club. Judge Landis 
will depart tomorrow. 
The minor league owfers, according 

to. President Tearney, are prepared to 
battle with the major clubs for the 
enforcement of the agreement: clause re- 
garding optional ‘players. At present 
the clubs are allowed eight men, but 
according to Mr. Tearney, there are 
many violations. 

JUDGE LANDIS TO SPEAK. 

Will Address Club Owners at Jolnt 

Meeting of Major Leagues. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Club owners of 

| the | American and National Leagues 

| will meet in joint session in New York 

'on Dec. 15, at which time Judge K. 
M. Landis, Commissioner of Baseball, 

will address them regarding the 1922 
season. 
Judge Landis sent out the call for 

the meeting today at the suggestion 
of John A. Heydler, President of the 
National League. : 
The annual meeting of the American 

League will be held in New York on 
Dec. 14, one day previous to the 
joint meeting. 

| NOT TO PLAY COLUMBIA. 
| Harvard Basketball Team to Omit 

Usual Spring Game Here. 

| Special to The New York Times, 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 5.—Tenta- 

| tive arrangements for the Spring recess 

trip of the Harvard baseball team were 

made known today. The Saturday game 
usaully booked at the conclusion of the 
Southern trip with Columbia in New 

| York City will not be played. The Crim- 
son will meet Georgia Tech in two 
games while at Atlanta, and will not go 
to New York. 

NAVY AWARDS “N STARS.” 
|Seventeen Football Men Receive 

Highest Athletic Honors, 
Rnecial to The New York Times. 

| ANNAPOLIS, Md., Dec. 5.~The high- 
est of athletic honors to be won by mid- 
| shipmen, the ‘‘N Star,” awarded only | 
| to those who take part in a victorious 
jcontest against a Military Academy 

| 

} 

team, has been won by seventeen youths 
who represented the Naval Academy in 

' some portion of the football game at the 
| New York Polo Grounds on Novy. 26. 

Those to whom the coveted insignia; 
will be presented are: Captain Larson, 
| King, Koehler, Frawley, Cruise, Wie- 
dorn, Parr, Bolles, Carney, Taylor, San- 

| born; Conroy, Barchet, Hamilton, Noyes, 
| McKee and Hughes. 
| Of these, Larson, King, Koehler, 
Frawley, Cruise, Wiedorn and Sanborn 
will graduate before the beginning of 

| another season... 
) 

| McGILL SETS GRID. DATE. 
‘Montreal, University Selects Nov. 11 

for Syracuse Game. 

MONTREAL, .Dec. 5.—MeGill Univer- 

| sity football officials today decided to 

accept Nov. 11, 1922, as the date for 
a game with Syracuse University. on 
the latter's gridiron, provided arrange- 
ments can be madé to have that date 
open in the local intercolieglate series. 
The McUill management will communi- 

cate with Canadian ‘intercollegiate of- 
ficials in an attempt to arrange for an 
open date at that time. 

STATEN ISLAND WINNER. 

Ladies’ Hockey Team Defeats Rose- 

mary Hall, 3 Goals to 2,. 

Fairly excelling themselves in the 

field hockey match at Greenwich with, 
Rosemary Hall, the crack Néw Wng- 
land school team, the Staten Island 
Cricket Club ladies hockey team, after 
an exciting finish, came through with 

. flying colors yesterday, and won by 
{the goore of 3 goals to 2, 

Son of Broomfield Scores in 

New Orleans Debut—Lang 

Rides Two Winners. 

Special to The New York Times. { 
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dee. 5.—The: 

veteran Tippity Witchet made his first 
appearance in Winter racing at Jeffer-. 

son Park this afternoon, and at once} 

assumed the same dominating position 

he held last year. He went to the post 

in the Fairfield Handicap, for all ages, | 

at five and a half furlongs, and won 

easily from Rapid Day, Knot Grass; 

and, others, despite an impost of) 126! 
pounds. 

The track was still heavy, although | 

the weather was clear, and just suited 

to the Broomstick gelding. Tippity 
Witchet lacked early speed, but caught 
the leaders in the stretch, and won by 
nearly two lengths. He was slow to 
break and was next to last in the first 
furlong, but by that time he had found 
his racing legs, and quickly moved up 
through the field under good handling 
by Morris. 
Knot Grass, which rushed away into 

a good lead, began to tire turning into 
the stretch, and in a few more strides 
relinquished the lead to Rapid Day, 
which had been following the pace. 
Tippity Witchet made his run when 
straightened out, and, catching Rapid 
Day at the sixteenth pole, moved away 
easily in the remaining distance. Tip- 
pity Witchet was quoted at 11 to 5, hav- 
ing been well supported just before post 
time, but there were many who failed 
to back him because it was his first 
appearance: and there seemed to be 
some doubt as to his fitness for the 
first effort. 
Jockey Lang, who has become the 

most sensatio.al rider of the meeting, | 
was again in the limelight today,’ but 
failed to get home with three winnera 
to metch his other recent efforts. He 
did, however, finish in front twice, one 
cf his winning mounts paying 6 to 1. 
This was Courlis, which won the sixth 
race at a mile and seventy yards in a 
driving finish with Phelan. 
Courlis made the pace all the way, 

but wa’s being hard pressed at the end 
by Phelan, which made a strong run 
through the stretch after being far off 
the early pace. Magician got up for 
third money. Horeb, the favorite, was 
raced to pieces. by the winner in the 
first half mile, and dropped out of con- 
tention in the last furlong. 
Lang’s other winning mount was on 

the three-year-old filly, Thimble, which 
accounted for the fourth race at a mile. 
Thimble was at home in the heavy 
going and gave one, of her best per- 
formances, but she had to be hard 
ridden all through the stretch when 
Neddam made a desperate effort to 
get up. Lang gave Thimble a brief 
breathing spell just before turning into 
the stretch, and this gave his mount 
something to finish with when chal- 
lenged. Baigneur was third among 
seven starters, the others being outrun 
all the way. : 
The long delayed graduation of Kate 

Brummel from the maiden ranks took 
place in the opening six-furlong dash 
when the two-year-old filly finished 
three lengths in front of Hermis Kemble, 
with Forest Queen third. 
The summaries: 

FIRST RACE—Ior maiden two-year-olds; 
purse $700; six furlongs. Kate Brummel 
105 pounds (Coltiletti), 6 to 1, 2 to 4, even, 
first; Hermis Kimble, 108 (Burke), 2 to 
1, even, second; Forest Queen 102, (Lang), 
2 to 5b, third. Time—1:18 2-5, Dumb- 
founder, Pluribelle, Hotspur, Rosa Lee, 
Paul Micou and Billy Button also ran. 

SECOND RACE—For all ages; purse $700; 
six furlongs. Rob 100 (Weiner), 7 to 5, 1 
to 2, 1 to 5, first; Commander McMeekin 
100 (Lang), 1 to 2, 1 to 3, second; Jake 
Berger 100 (Wilson), 2 to 5, third. Time— 
1:17 2-5. Foy, Sammy Boy and Mayor 
Galvin also ran. 

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and up- 
ward; purse $600; six furlongs. Ace of 
Aces 107 pounds (Babin), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 
to 5, first; Maroni 115 (Morris), 3 to 2, 
7 to 10, second; Paul Connelly 108 (Lang), 
2 to 5, third. Time—1:16 2-5. Financial 
Roster, Crimson Rambler, Armistice, Iron 
Boy, Jonnny Overton, My First, Billy Reedy 
and Frivol also ran. 

FOURTH RACKE—For three-year-olds and up- 
ward; purse $700; one mile. Thimble 102 
pounds (Lang), 17 to 10, 1 to 2, 1 to 5, 
first; Neddam 111 (Butwell), 1 to 2, 1 to 
5, second; Baigneur 106 (Smith), 1 to 2, 
third. Time—1:31 1-5. Raidir, Tan Son, 
Duke John and Master Jack also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—The Fairfield Handicap, for 
all ages; purse $1,000; five and a half fur- 
longs. Tippity Witchet 126 (Morris), 11 
to 5, 3 to 5, 1 to 4, first; Rapid Day 111 
(Burke), ito 2, 1 to 5, second; Knot Grass 
$3 (Bruennig), 1 to 3, third. Time—1:09 2-5. 
Bill M’Cloy, Sandiego and Monastery also 
ran. 

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds: and up- 
ward; purse $700; one mile and severity 
yards. Wurlis 105 pounds (Lang), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5, first; Phelan 100 (Wilson), 
5 to 2, 6 to 5, second; Magician 105 
(Wyatt), 6 to 5, third. Time—1:48 3-5. 
Horeb, Brown Check, Brown Bill, Maize 
Aleatraz, Serbian and Twopair also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
upward; purse $700; one mile and a fur- 
long. J. C. Stone 107 pounds (Wilson), 
7 to 5, 2 to 5, 1 to 6, first; Sentimental 
103 (Bruennig), 5 to 2, even, second; Lazy 
Lou 100 (Jantner), 1 to 2, third. Time— 
1:57 1-5. Merchant and Scotch Verdict 
also ran. 
Weather clear, track heavy. 

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—Purse $700; maidens; 

for three-year-olds and upward; six fur- 
longs. Not Yet 107 pounds, Pansy Blossom 
107, Eestward Princess 107, Echoland 107, 
Rose of Piccardy 107, Marjorie M. 107, Hard 
Times 110, Roy C. 110, Plato 110, Sammy 
Boy 110, Sauf ‘Conduit 110, Domingo 112, 
Also eligible: Demoris 112, Pretender 110, 
Cremona 107, Rape o’ the Lock 110. 

SECOND RACE—Purse 600; claiming; 
for two-year-old fillies; five furlongs. *Nix 
104 pounds, *Baby Vamp 104, *Fusee 105, 
Margaret Elnora 107, Bonero Blue 107, Bash- 
ful 107, inning 107, Tout de Suite 109, 
Dadja 109, Oolala 110, Hyperbole 115, Good- 
heart 110. Also eligible: *Bumpety Bumps 
110, Lady Zeus 110, *Lina 102, *Last Effort 
105. 

THIRD RACE—Purse $700; for two-year- 
olds; allowances; six furlongs. Modesty 104 
pounds, Penitent 107, Stamp 107, Fred Kin- 
ney 107, Colando 107, Image 107, Bobbed 
Hair 107, Brush Boy 107, Grass Tree 110, 
Simplicity 118. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700; claiming; for 
three-year-olds and upward; six furlongs. 
*Able ze 102 pounds, *Day Lilly 102, Colonel 
Taylor 105, *Propaganda 105, Sick Him 105, 
Arapahoe 107, Ticklish 110, St. Isidore 110, 
*Fort Churchill 113, Panaman 113, 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,000; the Maurepas 

Handicap; claiming; for three-year-olds and 
upward; one mile and an eighth. Blarney 
Stone 103 pounds, Wickford 104, Gain de} 
Cause 105, Pimlico 107, Lampus 110. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700; claiming; for 
three-year-olds; one mile end a sixteenth. 
*Old Faithful 98 pounds, *Gallot 100, *Mrs. 
X. 102, Axiom 104, *Ace 105, *Sagaeity 107, 
Frivolous 107, Miss Fontaine 107, Episode 
108, Current Events 112, 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700; claiming; 
for three-year-olds and upward; one mile/| 
and a sixteenth. ‘Louise Wynne 96 pounds, 
*Miss Rankin 96, *British Liner 99, *Swirl 
‘102, Machiavelli 104, *France Tireur 105, 
*Pie 105, Captain Burns 110, Amaze 110, 
Bombest 110, Donatello 110, Jackstraw 110. 
Also eligible: *W. H. Buckner 109, *King- 
ling Il. 105, Link'Boy 105, *Counterbalance 
105. 
*Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy, 

TWO CITIES WANT EVENT. 

Buffalo and Indianapolis After Clay | 
Court Title Tourney. 

Keen rivalry is expected to develop 

among Western cities at the annual 

meeting of the United States Lawn Ten- 

nis Association in February for the priv- 
flege of holding the next national clay 
court championship. Announcement 
was made yesterday that Indianapolis 
and Buffalo were already in the field. 
The 1921 event was held in Chicago, - 
The clay court championship has al- 

ways in the past been assigned to tho 
Western Lawn Tennis Association and 
that body is expected to make a strong 
fight to retain the fixture, Consitder- 
ing that the grass court championships 
all go to the East, the Westerners con- 
sider the clay court event their due, 

Heldorf Named Union Grid Captain. 
SCHENECTADY, N. ¥., Dec. 5.— 

Elmer Heldorf, '25, of Hudson Falis, N. 
p oR tontgh was elected saptate of the 
Union College football team for next 
year, Helidorf played at quarterback. 

Son of Grover Cleveland 

Weight Thrower at Harvar 

Special to The New York Times. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass‘, Dec. 5.—Two 

sons of the late Grover Cleveland 

are enrolled at Harvard, it became 
known today. The younger, Francis 
Grover Cleveland, was one of the 

twenty-five freshmen who reported 

to Coach Eddie Farrell of the weight 

events. His specialty is the shot put. 
Although he failed to make his track 

letter at Excter, Cleveland managed 

the football team and was President 

of his class in his senior year. He 

shows great promise. The other 

brother, Richard F. Cleveland, who 

was a member of the Exeter and 

Princeton track teams, is a first- 

year student in the Harvard Law 

School. 

TIGER TRACK MEN 
TO INVADE SOUTH 

Meet With Virginia Is One of 

Five Arranged for Next Spring 

— Yale on List. 

Special to The New York Times. 

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 5.—Prince- 

ton’s track team will engage in five 

meets next Spring, according to a ten- 

tative schedule just announced, but not 

yet ratified by the Atlantic Committee, 

which has full jurisdiction. Only one 

of the meets will be held here, that 

with Harvard on May 20. The indoor 

season schedule has not yet been com- 

pleted, 

With one exceptlon—a meet with Vir- 

ginia at Charlottesville on April 15, 

during the Haster vacation—the list is 

the same as that of last year. ‘This 

trip has been added in order to permit 

the men to work out in the open in 
preparation for the Penn relays, which 
are booked for April 29 and 30, at 
Philadelphia. Princeton also plays Vir- 
ginia in football and baseball, and the 
addition of the track meet is expected 
to increase the intersectional interest. 
On May 6 the Tigers will face Yale at 

New Haven, and conclude the season 
with the intercollegiate at Philadelphia 
on May 27 and 28. For the last two 
years Princeton has participated in a 
dual meet with Oxford and Cambridge, 
pairing with Cornell last Summer, but 
nothing will be done about international 
games for the present. It!) is expected 
that a team will be entered in several 
spacer meets this Winter, mostly in New 
York. 

Fitzpatrick’s Opinion. 

Keene Fitzpatrick, who has coached 
the Orange and Black runners for the 

last ten years, figures that the chances 

for a successful season are only fair. 

‘“* Of course, we have a number of star 

performers in vatious events from last 
year’s team who will be eligible to com- 
pete in the Spring, and there is an 
abundance of material from the cham- 
pion 1924 freshman squad from _which 
to draw,’ he says. ; 

‘* Nevertheless, great holes have been 
left in many departments by the gradua- 
tion last June of many of the varsity’s 
most rellable point gainers. Especially 
is this the case in the distances, where 
the loss of Captain MeCulloch, Fores- 
nen. Penfield and Rogers will be keenly 
elt. - 
‘*In the dashes the most promising 

candidates are Liebman, Lourie, McKim 
and J. C. Spaulding. McKim last year 
won the century and 220-yard runs in 
all the freshman meets. There is also 
the possibility that Captain Stevenson 
will again be used in this latter race 
inasmuch as he placed in the dual meets 
with Harvard and Yale last Spring. 

Stevenson in 440. 

“The possibilities for the 440-yard run 

are perhaps the most encouraging. In 

this we have Captain Bill Stevenson, 

who is rated as one of the best quarter- 

milers in intercollegiate circles and who 
ought to finish ahead of his field in 
every dyal meet. Stevenson beat Rudd 
of Oxford when the combined Cornell- 
Princeton team tied Oxford and Cam- 
bridge last July. Also, earlier in the 
Summer, he established a new record 
for the 440-yard run when he defeated a 
fast field in the A. A. U. championships 
held at Pasadena, Cal. Other promis- 
ing competitors for this_event will be 
Hitzrot, Captain of the 1924 team, and 
Lambert. ‘ 

‘‘Wirst call for varsity track candi- 
dates will not be issued until after the 
Christmas holidays, when the plans for 
the coming season will be explained. 
However, a board track will be con- 
structed on University Field this week 
so that any men who care to do so may 
practice for the few weeks remaining 
this Fail.'’ 

CHARLES KILPATRICK DIES. 

Former Half-Mile Record Holder 

Succumbs to Heart Disease. 

Charles H. Kilpatrick, former holder of 

the world’s record for the half-mile run 

and intercollegiate and three times na- 

tional champion at the distance, was 
stricken with heart failure yesterday 

morning in a Harlem Railroad station 

and died shortly afterward in the Emer- 

gency Hospital at Grand Central. He 

was on his way to A. G. Spalding & 

Brothers, Fifth Avenue store, where he 
was employed as manager, when he was 

stricken. Mr. Kilpatrick was born ‘in: 
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 28, 1874. He was a 

member of the New York Athletic Club 

and in 1895 competed on the N. Y. A. C. 
team against the London Athletic Club 
in the international dual meet at Man- 
hattan Field. 

In that meet he defeated Horan, the 
Cambridge’ University runner, in the 
half-mile and established a world’s rec- 
ord for the event of 1:53 2-5, which stood 
for fourteen years. In 1893 and 1894, 
while competing for Union College, he 
won the intercollegiate half-mile cham- 
pionship. Later he entered Princeton 
University and subsequently was athietic 
director at the University of Wisconsin 
for several years. ’ 

In 1905 he entered the employ of A. G. 
Spalding & Brothers and was identified 
with that firm continuou8iy unt! his 
death. He kept up his interest in ath- 
letics, frequently acting in the capacity 
of an official in athletic meets in the 
metropolitan district. His home was at 
2,525 Grand Concourse and he is sur- 
vived by his wife, 

HAVANA ENTRIES. 
FIRST RACE—For maiden two-year-olds; 

claiming: purse $700; five and a half fur- 
longs, Sun Whirl 109 7 ae Eleso 109, 
Dear Me 100, Diversity 109, Tricolette 109, 
May Hartman 109, Mrs. Grundy 109, Miss 
Frauland 109, San Stefario 112, Acosta 112, 
Fictile 112, Lustre 115, 

SBCOND RACE~For three-year-olds and 
upward; claiming; purse $700; six furlongs. 
entmere 107 pounds, Caraway 100, *Say 

When \109, Speedy Lady 109, *Duke of Shelby 
109, Inro 112, *Dandy Van 112, *John J. 
Casey 112, *Sir Jack 112, Hazel R, 114, 
Lad Eileen 114. 

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and up- 
ward; claiming; purse $700; six furlongs. 
*Haroid K. 99 pounds, Yecharette 104, *Ship- 
mate 104, Golden Flint 107, *The Inglish. 
man 107, ker 107, W. 8. MoClintock 112, 
ot bane 117, Major Domo 117, Don Thrush 

FOURTH RACH—<Atares Handicap; for all 
ages; $1,000 added; five and a half furlongs, 
General Menoca] 106 pountw, Mack Garner 
112, Guv’nor 115, Cromwell 116. 
FIFTH RACE—For three-yosr-olde and up- 

ward; claiming: purse §800; six furlongs, 
*Tarasoon 100 pounds Enquirer 104, Golden 
Chance 104, Firsworth 105, Bugarmint 104, 
*Trooper 107, Blazeaway 108, 18) 
SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and up- 

ward; claiming; purse §700; one mile and 
fifty yards, ‘Silex II, 102 pounds, Mays 
Bob 102, *Haby Faust 103, orge James 
102, *Timothy J, Hogan 105, Christie Holters 
107, *Piantarade 108, *Ava R, 108, *Jose de 
Vales 108, Gomul 110, Stir Up 110, Miseri- 
corde 118, Whippoorwill 116, 
*Apprentice allowance claimed, 

Sinner 112. |' 

TIGER SQUASH STAR 
~ BEATEN BY MORGAN 
Harvard Club Player Springs 

Surprise by Defeating Riley 

in Fall Tourney. 

Three second-round and two third- 

round matches were played yesterday 

afternoon in the continuation of the Fall 

scratch tournament of the National 

Squash Tennis Association on the courts 

of the Crescent Athletic Club in Brook- 

lyn, and only one of the five encounters 

went contrary to expectations. Armin 
W. Riley. of the Princeton Club was the 
first of the six first-ten players entered 
in the tournament to fall by the way- 
side. He succumbed to the brilliant 
stroking of Hewitt Morgan of the Har- 
vard Club, the’ racquets anu court tennis 
expert, who won by scores of 18-13, 15- 
10 and thus gained a position in the 
fourth round, where he is bracketed with 
his clubmate, Anderson Dana. . 
Although Morgan is playing his first 

year in Class A squash, he has been 
quick to grasp the fine points of the 
game, and, as soon as he found his 
stroke against Riley, aftcr a somewhat 
slow start, he was able to match his 
more experienced rival in speed and get- 
ting ability and- to outplace him on 
enough occasions to give him the ver- 
dict. Morgan frequently drew Riley to 
forecourt and caught him out of posi- 
tion by placing the next ball low to the 
back wall on hard around-the-court 
shots. 

Riley’s splendid recoverles constituted 
the feature of the opening stages of the 
match. The Princeton Club southpaw 
led Morgan at 11-5 and again at 12-7. 
The Harvard man then began slowly and 
stéadily to recover iost ground. Riley 
led at 13-12, but Morgan ticd it up at 
13-all and then took five more points 
while holding Riley scoreless. The sec- 
ond game, like the first, was brilliant- 
ly played, with sharp rallies the rule, 
but Morgan won more decisively at 15- 
10. 

Coward in Strong Finish. 

Thomas R. Coward, the Yale Club star, 

udvanced to the third round at the ex- 

pense of Ralph G. Coburn of the Har- 
vard Club, winning by 15-10, 15-8. Co- 
burn had the lead for a time in both 
games, but Coward came along strongly 
at the finish. In the first game, after 
nine innings, Coburn had an advantage 
of 10-4. Coward collected one point in 
his tenth inning and five in his twelfth 
and thus evened the count. Coburn re- 
mained stationary at 10, while Coward 
ran the game out in his fourteenth and 
fifteenth innings, finishing with a fine 
run of five. 

It was nip-and-tuck between the two 
in the second game until Coburn led at 
8-7 in the fourteenth inning. The Har- 
vard Club man did not gather in an- 
other point, Coward takfng the game 
and match with runs of five and three 
in his sixteenth and seventeenth innings. 
Coward’s’. getting ability was more 
marked than Coburn’s and he gained 
many aces by sending the ball with bul- 
let speed to awkward positions around 
Coburn’s feet. Both men had speed and 
placed well, Coburn working the Yale 
man’s backhand for many of his points. 
Yet Coward scored nineteen placements 
in the two games to but six for Coburn. 
Coward made eleven errors to ten and 
each scored a service ace. 
Today's matches will bring Coward 

against his clubmate, Livingston Platt. 

Coward is expected to win and, if that 

happens, will meet R. Earl Fink of the 
Crescent A. C. in the fourth round in 
one of the most critical matches of the 

tournament. Fink won in the third round 

yesterday without being greatly extend- 

ed, defeating another Crescent player, 
H. G. Treiss, by 15-3, 15-9. 

Former Crimson Quarter Wins. 

Ww. F. Robinson, who used to play 

quarterback at Harvard, defeated C. F. 

Fuller, the No. 1 man on the Harvard 

Club’s Class B team, by 17-14, 15-6. 

Though both are Class B players, the 

brand of squash which they exhibited 

was entirely worthy of Class A perform- 

ers. John Taylor, the Princeton Club 

champion, won handily from M. M. 

Sterling, the Crescent veteran, _in 

straight games, both by scores of 15-7. 

he summaries: 
PR on Round—Thomas KR. Coward, Yale 

Club, defeated Ralph G. Coburn, Harvard 

Club, 15—10, 15-8; W. F. Robinson, Har- 

vard Club, defeated C. F. Fuller, Harvard 

Club, 17—14, 16—6; John Taylor, Prince- 

ton Club, defeated M. M. Sterling, Crescent 

A. C., 15—T7, 15—7. 
Third Round—Hewitt Morgan, Harvard Club, 

defeated Armin W. Riley, Princeton Club, 

18—5, 15—10; R. Karl Fink, Crescent 

Athletic Club, defeated H. G. Treiss, 

Crescent A. C., 15-3, 15—9. 

MUST BUILD NEW TEAM. 

Penn State Five Will Be Minus For- 

mer Stars—13 Games on Card. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Dec. 5.—The 

recently completed Penn State basket- 

ball schedule for the coming season, as 
announced by Manager Sayers, {includes 
thirteen games. Princeton, the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania, the Navy, Rutgers, 
Pitt and W. & J. are among the colleges 
which the Nittany Lions will oppose this 
year. Six of the thirteen games will be 
played away from home. The Navy will 
be played on a one-game trip, and a 
Western trip includes games with Pitt 
and W. & ;. On an Eastern invasion, 
Penn, Rutgers and Princeton will be 
played in the order named. 
The schedule: 
Dec. 15, Juniata. 
Jan. 7, Dickinson; 14, Lebanon Valley; 21, 

Navy at Annapolis; 28, Bucknell, 
Feb. 3, Pitt away; 4, W. and J. away; 18, 

Pitt; 22, Penn away; 24, Rutgers away; 
Feb, 25, Princeton -—— 
March 4, Creighton University (Omaha); 

11, W. and J. 

TIGER FIVE COMING. 

Princeton to Play Brooklyn Poly 

Quintet Tomorrow Night. 
Brooklyn Poly will oppose Princeton 

tomorrow night on the basketball court 
in Arcadia Hall, Halsey Street and 
Groadway, Brooklyn. The first two 
games of the season have shown the 
Blue and Gray team to be calibre 
worthy to compete with the “ Big 
Three.”” After swamping Cooper Union 
40-12, the Engineers traveled up to Co- 
lumbia and were beaten only after a 
hard-fought struggle in which Poly led 
at the end of the first half. 
Coach Foster’s tossers from the Liv~ 

ingston Street college are in fine trim. 
A contest between the Poly Reserves 
and St. John's Prep. at 8 P. M. will pre- 
cede the varsity game, which is sched- 
uled for 9 o’clock. 

FITTS ON HARVARD FIVE. 

Saiiane Halfback to Play Centre on 

Basketbal] Team Tonight. 

Special to The New York Times. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 5.—~Two 

Harvard football players take up an- 
other sport tomorrow, when they will 
play regular positions in the basketball 
game against Connecticut Agricultural 
College. 
Roscoe Fitts will play centre, Lew 

Gordon will be at .a forward position. 
Johnnie Sipp, Henry 
tain Arthur McLeis 
up for the game, 

TRINITY TO PLAY HERE. 

Hartford Collegians Will Meet C. C. 

- WN. Y. In Basketball Match. 

” HARTFORD, Conn., Dec, 5.—Six new 
opponents are on the Trinity Colle; 
basketball schedule, as announced to- 

These are: Dec. 19, Lebanon 
at Hartford; Jan. 18, Hol 

artford; Jan, 23, Knox Col. 

Feiring and Cap- 
complete the line- 

artford; Feb. 3, 
at Hart- 

e City of 
ord; Feb, 17, Syracuse 

ford; Feb. 25 College of 
New York, at New York. 

Asks Walvers on Elght Men. 
BALTIMORD, Dee, 5.—Jack Dunn, 

managing owner of the Baltimore In- 
| ternational e Baseball Club, to- 
{day announced that he had asked waiy- 
ers on eight his players, They ore 
Lager sae avis, m naan - olden 

i and onohue, ou ers} neisch 
| Matthews and Clarke, pitchers, and 
Lyston, utility infielder, 

J 

Tufts, at’ 

‘BUTLER TO COACH FORDHAM : : 
Former Cornell Athlete Named Bas- 

ketball Mentor of Maroon. 

| Eddie Butler, well-known Cornell ath- 
'lete, has been appointed by Frank S. 
| Gargan, Graduate Manager of Athlet- 
ics, as coach of this year’s Fordham 
basketball team. Butler has already 
assumed his duties and was out with the | 
court candidates yesterday afternoon for | 
their daily practice session. 
Butler has had many years of experi- | 

ence both as a player and a coach. He | 
played for three years on the Cornell | 
varsity five, starring at one of the for- ' 
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ward positicns. Butler has also. per- 
' formed with the Crescent A. C.-and took 
'a hand in coaching that team. 
fat Cornell Butler was also a catcher on 

While 

the baseball nine and quarterback on the 
football team. 
The Fordham five is coming along in 

big strides. The men are working hard 
to be in prime condition for the opening 
— with City College on Saturday 
night. 

Southern California Accepts Date. 
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 5.—Accept- 

ance by the University of Southern Call- 

fornia of an_ invitation to meet Centra 
College in a football game at San Diego, 
Cal., Dec. 26, was announced here today. 
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RAS HAS BEEN 

USED BY FINCHLEY IN THE DE- 

VELOPMENT OF READY-T0O-PUT- 

ON SHIRTS WITH COLLAR TO 

MATCH. THESE GARMENTS WERE 

CUT OVER CUSTOM MODELS AND 

THEY FIT ADMIRABLY. THE 

PATTERNS ARE MODEST AND 

THE 

‘FOUR D 

MATERIALS STAUNCH, 

OLLARS 

CLOTHES OF CUSTOM FINISH 

WITHOUT THE ANNOYANCE 

OF A TRY-ON 

READY-T0O-PUT-ON 

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK 

SWost 46th. Btreot 
NEW YORK 

FOOTWEAR 
POR MEN 

OXFORDS 
| UNDER 
) mm $15 OO 

In 
$1222 black or ines $14.22 

to be worn with 

SOCKS OF IMPORTED WOOL 
$] 

MENS 

50 

SHOP 
539 Fifth Avenue 
‘between 44nd 45 "Streets 

French Shriner & Urner Shoes 
have that prepossessing appcar- 

ance that distinguishes them as 
etiterions of excellence. 
es 

& { Irner Always Moderately Priced 
ES 

*504 Fifth Ave. 1263 Broadway 
131 West 42nd St¢ 1817 Broadway 

867 Fulton St., Brooklyn 

365 Broodway 

153 Broadway 

*510 Fulton St., Brooklyn 
*These stores also carry Women’s Footwear 
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SPORTS. 

TWO TRANS LAPPED 
i IN’6-DAY BIKE RACE 

Billard-Alavoine and Bello-Gaff- 

ney Lose Ground in First 

Official Sprints. 

HARD STRUGGLE FOR POINTS 

De Ruyter-Van Kempen Pair Leads, 

With Total of 59-—-McNamara and 

Madden One Tally Behind. 

What do you 
they’re 
there? | 

That our standard of | rawrence-Thomas 
tailoring is too high! | Pomenporwd 

- That we ought to skimp) | Piant-Benoni 
a bit—anything to help get) neds ME 
prices down! Magin-Drobach 

Well, we never have ot one 
skimped and we never will— | | Steftant-Peyrode 

° . ° . . Buysse-Van Hevel 
either in fabrics or tailoring.|| peraster-van Kempen 

And as for prices-— 8 pence oye 
You pay only what our} 

clothes are fairly worth—| 
everything based on to-day’s| 
replacement costs. 

SUPPOSE | 
saying here and) ————————_____ 

SCORE AT A. M., 26TH HOUR. 

Miles. Laps. 

9 
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ww 
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Weber-Osterritter 

Bello-Gaffney 

Billard-Alavoine 

Leadcr, Goulett. Record, 577 miles 

8 laps, made by Clark and Root in 

1914, 
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Down-to-date in price 

and up-to-date 1n style. 

Fourteen of the sixteen teams in the 

six-day bicycle race at Madison Square 

; Garden were tied in mileage last night 

at the conclusion of the first twenty- 

four hours of the grind. The two teams 

trailing the main body of the field were 

Louis Billard and Jean eAlavoine, a 

French combination, and Tom Bello and | 

Lawrence Gaffney, the Broklyn team in 

the race. These two teams lost a lap 

during the first three hours of the grind 

in a mad scramble during the initial 

; point sprints of the race at 2:30 o'clock | 

ee yesterday morning. 

During the point sprints, Charles De 

Ruyter, teamed with Peter Van Kempen, 

started a spasm of spectacular riding, 

, which carried the field over more than} 

eae a mile. When De Ruyter tired of the| 
at 34th St. stiff pace his partner took up the bur- 

den and for more than ten minutes the 

Garden was in turmoil, Billard and 

Alavoine and Bello and Gaffney found 
it impossible to keep up with the terrific 

pace, while the mad scramble was on, 

jt at its conclusion it was announced 
that the two tcams had lost a lap. 

DON'T SMOKE PAINT! 
. HGP _ 

In the matter of points, De Ruyter and 

TRADES BARS 

— | 
We specialize in iuggage. 

Substantial values in bags, 
suitcases and trunks — the 
sort of gifts men appreciate | 
and want. 

Gift Order Certificates 
velopes. 

in 

RoacEers PEEt CoMPANY 

Broadway 
at 13thSt. “Four 

Convenient 
Corners’”’ Firth Ave. 

at 41st St. 
Broadway 
eat Warren 

Van Kempen are leading the field. The; 
Belgian - Holland pair had 59 tallies 
at the end of last night's official 
sprints. This was’1 point in excess of 
the total earned by Reggie McNamara 
and Eddie Madden, who: were second, 
with 5 Marcel Buysse and Jules Van 
Hevel, lgian team, were third, with 47 | 
points. Yalter Rutt and Willie Coburn, 
German-American team. were fourth, 
with 41 tallies, and Orlando Piani and 
Gaetano Belloni, Italian team, were 
fifth, with 35 points. 

Scores of Other Teams. 

The scores of the other teams which 

are even in miles and laps covered were: 

Maurice Brocco and Alfred Goullet, 32; 
Constante Girardingo and Francesco 

Verri, 22; Dave Lands and Gus Lang, | 
21; Fred Weber and Charles Osterritter, 
6; Antonio Steffans and Joe Peyrode, 
4+; Harry Kaiser and ommy Smith, | 
3: Pete Drobach and Yillie Hanley, 

; Percy Lawrence and Lioyd Thomas, | 
; Al Grenda and Jackie Clark, 5. The 

two teams each a lap behind the main 
body on the field had scores as follows: | 

| J.ouis Billard and Jean Alaverne, 4; | 
Tom Bello and Lawrence Gaffney, 3. 

Brocco, favorite with Garden cycling 
crowds, electrified the throng of about 
10,000 which witnes&Sed the evening 
sprints, with a sensational burst of rid- 
ing in quest of a lap. The popular Ital- 
ian started a ‘ jam after the second | 
point sprint at 9:40 o’clock and for 
eight minutes the excitement .of the} 
crowd was at fever pitch while the rid-| 
ers sped over the track. Brocco caught} 
thé field napping after the second sprint | 
and was away like a bluc streak. He} 

| picked up a quarter of a lap in one! 
round of the track before the pursuit} 
really got under way. 

Goullet Takes Up Burden, 

Alf Goullet, former Australian rider, 

relieved his partner while the entire} 

field was strung out over the track in| 

the pursuit of the flying leaders. The! 

Garden was a belam while frenzied 
spectators yelled themseives hoarse in| 
encouragement to the _ riders. Eddie | 
Madden headed the pursuit but could) 
make no headway and finally gave way.| 
to his partner, Reggie McNamara. When/! 
McNamara took up the chase Brocco} 
and Goullet had increased their advan- | 
tage to almost ha!f a lap, but the sturdy | 
Australian literally flew, over the saucer 
and in three laps had overhauled the! 
pair. 
Then McNamara started a ‘‘jam”’ of | 

his own, but It was short lived and the 
riders settled down to devote their at- 
tention to the collection of points in the 

|! regular sprints. : 
The evening sprints provided more 

| than an hour of sensational ridin; as the | 
' cyclists speeded for points. | 

The sprints resulted as follows: First 
sprint, Madden, Osterriter, Thomas, 
Bello. meres sprint, McNamara. Han- 
ley, Bro&to and Weber. ‘Third sprint, | 
Goullet. Rutt, Belloni and Thomas. | 
Fourth sprint, McNamara, Van Kempen, 
Coburn and Kaiser. Fifth sprint, Bel- 
loni, Rutt, Girardingo and Buysse. Sixth 
sprint, Ven Hovel, Van Krmpben, Mc- 
Namara and Coburn. Seventh sprint, | 
Lands DeRuyter, Osteritter and Madden. | 
Eighth sprént, Van Hevel, McNamara, 

‘Coburn and Vaa Kemp. Ninth sprint, | 
youllet, DeRupter, Belloni and Madden. | 

;Tenth sprint, Van Hevel, McNamara, | 
| Coburn, Lawrence. 

Ask for it | SWINBURN WINS RACE. 
at your regular Dealer's 

3 

Our celebrated H. G. P. 
Natural Briar Root Pipes 

are used by thousands who have 
failed to find in other makes the 
ipe that gives the gratifying full 
lavored smoke they seek. 
H. G. P. PIPES are made from se- 

lected imported briar roots, no 
paint, no varnish, all pores open 
to allow the moisture to permeate 
uniformly and so produce the nat- 
ural aging color. No breaking in. 
All shapes, all sizes. 

We have the largest assortment of 

Genuine Meerschaum Pipes 
and Amber Cigarette Holders 

in town at the most reasonable prices. 
EVERY PIPE GUARANTEED. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED. 
REPAIRS DONE PROMPTLY. 

IPES 
ORIGINATORS OF H°G: P> PIPES 

] ‘ 

Athletic 
Underwear 

orMen x 
r 

If you like the freedom of 

a knee-length, sleeveless gar- 

ment, but fear the non-pro- 

tection of cotton athletic un- 

derwear, here’s a KNITTED 

Union Suit—Warm WOOL and 

Cotton mixed—that will solve 

the problem for you. 

| 

Made only by the 

AMERICAN HOSIERY CO 4 

an New Britain, Conn. a 
s 7 

Sey 
* The 1024 Regiment of Engineers last 

| night opened its campaign to put Na- | 

tional Guard athletics back in the place 

occupied in New York City before the 
war by throwing the doors of its ar- 
mory open to the public for its meet. 
Some keen competition was prodyced 

in the four events run off, the best 
race of the night coming in. the half- 
mile andicap. E. Swinburn, for- 
mer afichor man on the De La Salle 
University relay team, and handicapped 
at ten yards, defeated Newton Brown 
and Al Dolder, the two scratch men. 
Swinburn's time was 2:03 2-5. 
The summaries: 

100-Yard Novice—Won by J. Fijus, Company 
D; L. Battle, Headquarters Company, sec- 
ond; V. Katz, Company C, third. Time— 
0:11 2-5. 

220-Yard Desh—VWon by T. K. Lomas, Com- 
pany B; C. Huber, Compamy F, second; 
George Vironis, Company B, third. Time— 
0:24 4-5. 

One-Mile Company Relay—Won by Company 
Il’); Gompany F second; Company C third. 
Time— :14 2-5. ; 

Half-Mile Handicap—Won by E. Swinburn, 
Company D (10); Newton Brown, Company 
C (seretch), second; Al Dolder, Company 
C (scratch), third. Time—2:C€3 2-5. 

Zbyszko Victor on Mat. 
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 5.—Stanislaus 

Zbyszko, world’s champion wrestler, de- 

feated Gigggnni -Mazzan, Italian cham- 

pion, in straight falls here tonight. The 
first fall came in 2144 minutes on a head- 
lock and body scissors and the second in 
7 minutes with a body scissors. 

Gibbons Wins: Decision. 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 5.—Mike Gibbons, St. 

Paul middleweight, was given the 

referee’s decision qver Augie Ratner of 
‘New York in a twelve-round bout here 
tonight. 

SALE—THIS WEEK 

1500 Pairs of Cordovan 

Scotch Grain Brogues 

Heavy Double Soles 

$7.95 
WING TIP 
Were $10. 

SPECIAL LOT 

Cordovan 

Scotch Grain 
Worth $8.00 

or Wing Tip 

Oxfords $5.00 
Straight 

ue 

FUN IN WASHINGTON. 
What Joseph P. Tumulty heard in the 

eapilal during the eight years of his sec- 

reiaryship to the former President will be 

related by lim in a new scries of articles 

entitled ‘‘in the White House Looking 

Glass,” starting today. instalments 

“will continue daily ard Surdsy until com- 

pleted. Order your newsdealer to reserve 

copies to avoid missing any of these in- 

teresting chapters.—Advt. 
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| swimming 
| will be 

| Square Garden on Jan. 11 and 12. Plans 

‘with a championship water polo series, | 

| races direc 
| den and in 
| program of title events for Jan. 11 fol- 

| practice {n years. 
| Cornell oarsmen been able to row on the j 

|} akd a number of big men who were on 

jo her eXa 

| returned 

PENN DECLINES INVITATION. 

| month, 

“THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 1921. 
& “ 

Georgia Tech and Notre Dam 
Sign Two-Year Football Pact 

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 

by Georgia Tech and Notre Dame 

athletic authorities of a contract 

providing for football games between 

the two schools in 1922 and 1923 was 

announced today at Georgia Tech. 

The game next year will be played 

on Oct.~28 at Atlanta and the 1923 

game at South Bend, Ind. 

RIGHT TITLE SWIMS | 
MERGED IN ONE MEET! 
A. A. U. to Depart From Custom | 

‘in Tourney at Garden | 
} 

Jan. 11 and 12. 

5.—Signature 

lin 

indoor | 

tournament | 

of Madison 

The first Metropolitan A. A. U. 

championship 

held in the pool 

for this introductory title meet were | 
| adopted last night at a meeting of the | 
| Metropolitan A. A. U . Swimming Cham- | 

Pionship Committee, of which Lester C. 

Stevens of New Brunswick is Chairman. 

A program of eight junior and senior | 

title races for men and women, together | 

was adopted-for the two nights of com- 
pettion. 
This meet will mark a departure from 

the custom of the past, when champion- 
ship events were ‘awarded to the various 
local clubs to be held on connection with 
swimming meets arranged for the en- 
tertainment of club members. Chair- 
man. Stevens declared last night after 
the meeting that the venture is expected 
to result in as grat a success as the am- 
ateur boxing tournaments conducted un- 
der the auspices of the Metropolitan A. 
A. U. in the Garden. The Garden pool 
will be flooded in the centre, where there 
is a fifteen-foot depth for speed swim- 
ming. This arrangement will bring the 

4 in the centre of the Gar- 
ll view of the crowd. The 

{ 

lows: 400-yard senior relay swim for 
women, women's senior fancy diving 
contest, 50-yard men’s senior free style 
swim, 150-yard men’s junior backstroke 
swim, water polo preliminaries.* 

e championship events carded for 
Jan. 12 are: 440-yard senior relay race 
for men, 220-yard women’s senior free | 
style swim, junior men's fancy diving | 
contest, 100-vard senior breast stroke 
race for women and water polo finals. 
Awards of several other men’s and wo- 

men’s championship events were made. 
The 220-yard junior swim for men will 
be held at the City A. C. on: Dec. 21 and 
the 50-yard senior race for women will 
be held under the auspices of the Wo- 
men’s Swimming Association at the Y. 
W. H. A,, in West 110th Streét. Other 
indoor title events awarded, for which | 
dates will be adopted at the convenience 
of the clubs receiving the events, are: 
Senior championships for men—500-yard 
swim; Central Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn; 
fancy diving, New York A. C.;@50-yard 
backstroke swim, New York A. C,; 220- 
yard breast stroke, New York <A. C. 
Senior championships for women—100- j 
yard swim, Women’s Swimming Associa- | 
tion; 150-yard backstroke swim, Wo- |} 
men’s Swimming Association. 

ee 
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Coach Hoyle Sets Squad at Work on; 
the Rowing Machines. 

Special to The New York Times. } 

ITHACA, N. Y., Dec. 5.—Cornell’s | 
oarsmen turned to indoor practige to- | 

day for the first time since college | 

opencd. Outdoor rowing on the inlet! 
| was brought to a close last Saturday | 
| night, terminating the longest Fall} 

Not since 1909 have | 

December. ; 
season is over! 

inlet until the early part of 
Now that the football 

the varsity gridiron sduad are free for 
iviies Coach Johm Hoviel 

plans regular -rowing practice for all! 
varsity and freshmen candidates on the 
machines in the armory. 

W. AND J. TEAM RETURNS. 

Coach Neale to Begin Work To-meor- | ! 

tow for California Game. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Pa., Dee. 5.—The] 

Washington and Jefferson football team! 

today from the Detroit inva-} 

sion with all the men in good physieal | 

condition and loud in their praise of the 
treatment accorded them on the occa-j 
sion of their firstvisit to the Michigan | 
city. They were also delizhted with the 
prospect of competing in the Tournament 
f ltoses game wiin Univer 
“alifornia at Pasadena on Jan. 2. 
Several men are nursing minor bruises, 

hut it is expected that the entire omntfit} 
will be able to start to the Pacific Coast} 
inn good condition Head Coach Neale 
changed his plans for practice today 
and anounced that drill for the Cali- 
fornia contest would be resumed on 
Wednesday instead of Thursday, as 
originally announced. 
As the team will go West about Dec, 

15, ten full days of practice will be avail- 
able and the head coach will endeaver! 
to polish up his plays to the highest pos-}| 
sible state of perfection by that time. 

tne ty uly 4 of | 
ra } 

Unable to Send Eleven to Compete | 

Against Texas A. & M. at Dallas. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.—The Uni- |! 

versity of Pennsylvania today declined |} 

an invitation from the State Fair Asso- 4 
ciation of Texas to send a football team | 
to compete against the Texas Agricul- | 
tural College in the new Dallas Stadium | 
on Jan. 2, 1922. 

WILSON MAY FACE GREB. 

| Rickard Expects to Sign Boxers To- 

day for Title Bout in Garden. 

Johnny Wilson, 

|champion, probably will defend his title 

| against Harry Greb, 

'in a fifteen-round bout to a decision in 

| 

world’s middleweight 

Pittsburgh boxer, 

{ 
| Madison Square 

Promoter 

Garden next 

has | 

about completed arrangements for this | 

battle. The Garden promotelg has re- | 
ceived the consent of Wilson, he says, | 
and@ expects to close the match this 
ternoon at a meéting with Martin | 

lhillelea, the champion’s manager. Greb, 
through his manager, George Engle. has | 
declared his willingness to engage sak 
son in a title bout. y 
Rickard had Manager Killelea on the | 

phone yesterday discussing prospects for | 
a title’ struggle. Just what the details; 
of the conversation were the promoter : 
would not say. Rickard declared, how- ! 
ever, that he had made an appointment | 
with Killelea for this afternoon and 
expressed confidence that negotiations 
for the match would be completed at} 
this meeting. The promoter has Greb 
practically sigmed. The’ Pitteburgh : 
boxer is said not to be worrying pdar- 
ticularly over financial terms for a | 
bout with Wilson, so eager is Greb to 
get a chance et the title. 
Rickard refused to elaborate on the 

details for the proposed bout. The de- 
tails have not yet been definitely closed. 
At the same time, however, there is Jit- 
tle likelihood that the match will fail | 
to materialize, for both boxers are re- | 
ported ready for a title struggle, and it 
remains only to satisfy the financial 
demands of Wilson. Rickard is confi- | 
dent. this will be accomplished this after- | 
noon. ; 

early 

Tex Rickard 

| 
Feature Bout Discontinued. | 

The feature bout at the Star. Sporting | 

Club boxing show was discontinued in | 
the ninth round by Boxing Commissioner 

O’Rourke when Nack slipped in ducking 
a blow and strained his leg so severely 
that he could not complete the scheduled 
twelve rounds, 

| evening by eight points, 400 to 392. 

,of 

| three blanks 

' for him. 

|} that should 

| grand average, 

CONTI TAKES LEAD 
AGAINST SCHAEFER 

French Star in Front by 792 to , 

617 After First Day of 18.2 

Exhibition Match. 

Roger Conti, champion of France, 

made a splendid impression in his first 

public appearance at a New York bil- 

liard table yesterday, when, in two 

blocks of an exhibition match with the | 
newly crowned world’s champion, Jake 

Schaefer, he led at the end of the day’s 

play by 792 to 617. The two are playing 

for 3,200 points in 18.2 balkline billiards 
at Maurice Daly’s Academy, with after- 

noon und evening blocks of 400 points 

each, to continue to Thursday. 

This was not only Conti's official 

debut here, but it was the first chance! 
local billiard fans had to e Schuefer 

action ajnce he supplanted Willie 
Hloppe as chhmpion at Ciivego. Conse- 
quently, interest ran high in the proceed- 
ings and there were large galleries both 
afternoon and evening. Livery seat in | 
the gallery was occupied by enthusiastic 
spectators at last night's scssion. 

Conti won the afternegon block by a 
score of 400 to 217, and the champion 
barely nosed out the Frenchman in the 

In 
their evening meeting, Conti, after his | 
seventh inning, was leading by 392 to 
260, after a run of 77. He missed on a 
difficult massé shot close to the rail 
md left the balls well gathered. Schaefer 
then speeded up and clicked the points 
off suv rapidly that the refero:’s voive ; 
in counting them was alinost a con- | 
tinuous monotone. The champion ran} 
out with an unfinished run of 140. | 
Conti's average for the entire day was 

53, Whiie the champion averaged 3t 1-14. | 
The Frenchman also had the day's high 
run record. This was an unfinished one 
of 283 scored in the afternoon. In the} 
evening he had one cluster of 226, while 
Schaefer’s best was the 140 which 
rounded out the biock: j 

Conti in Rare Form, 

Conti lived up to the most enthusiastic 

advance accounts of his skill. 

a velvet touch and executes his shots 
with the utmogt smoothness. He piays 
beautiful position, timing his shots with 
the utmost precision. But, more than 
anything else, in last night’s block he 
stirred the gallery with his sensational 
massés. There was one occasion during 
his last trip to the table, while he was 
getting into position for his run of 77 
that the bal!s lined up for him half a! 
dozen times in close succession, and he 
made the Shot €ach time in sensational 
fashion. ‘The gallery applauded him un- 
stintedly. | 
Schaefer, too, was in good stroke, al- | 

though it took him soine 
the ‘* feel’’ of the ivories. His closing 
run, when he came from a seemingly | 
hopeless position in the rear to run out} 
his string, deserved all the plaudits that 
were accordedeit. Schaefer nursed the 
balls at tho end of the table through 
practically the entire run, aftcr getting 
into position at the start by two spec- 
iacular shots the length of the table. 
Conti took a big lead in his second 

{nning of the evening block when he ran 
226, mixing in every sort of shot in the | 
course of the accumulation. He missed 
the two hundred and _ twenty-seventh 
after the balls had frozen along the rail, 
leaving him practically helpless. On his 
next trip to the table the I*renchman, 
after a run of 5, left a set-up for the 
champion, who gathered 82 billiards be- 
fore losing the connection on a draw. | 
Conti responded to this effort by rvun- 
ning 8%, and at the end of the fo Jth 
frame he was leading by 35 to 95. Aiter 
that he drew two hlanks, while Schaefer | 
played more steadily. In his seventh | 
frame thé champion had a run ef 77, 
which was cut short when he failed to 
get the balds oat of balk. | 

He has| 

time to get! 

Leaves Table Open. 

There was where Conti made his big | 

final effort of the evening, only to fall | 

eight points shy of his mark. After a | 

scintillating run of +77, in which his 
massé shots were the outstanding feat- 
ure, he finally fell down on an exceew 
ingly difZicul: massé along the rail. He | 
left the balls in good position fer the 
champion, and the iatter took advantage | 

his opportunity, @6 already related, 
timing his shots so accurately and nurs- 
ing the balls s> carefully that never once 
during the = was he in a dangerous 
Both were slow to get started in the 

afternoon block, the champion drawing 
in a row before he could 

zet going while the balls lined up badly | 
At the end of the fifth frame 

Schaefer was leading at 37 to 32. In 
next two turns at the tabte, the 

champion managed to get the balls to- 
gether feirly well and clicked off 
and 20, while Conti was collecting 31; 
and “4 in the same frames. A run of 7$ 
for the champion in his eighth inning 
save him the Iead by 100 billiards, 217 
to 117. 

hen Conti started his big rvn of the 
day. astonishing’ the gallery with the} 
brilliancy and steadiness of his perform- } 
anee, mixing in many daring shots with | 
the simpler ones howing everything 

be in the répertoire of the 
master oi ri t the block 
with an unfinished run of 283, the best 
single effort of the day. It should 
said for the enampion, however, that 
the balls lined up none too advantnage- 
cusly for him. Frozen balls interrupted | 
his runs on two or'three occasions. He} 

} 
| 

his 

wei ane 

"hit " a a bilhavds. Me ren out 

be 

! had the bad luck, in his eighth innigg, 
when the balls were traveling well for} 
him, to commit a foul, his cue barely} 
touching the ball. This was a costly} 
mistake, for Conti’s high run of the day} 
followed immedtately after. | 
The score by innings: 

AFTERNOON BLOCK. 

Conti—12 4 1 15 0 31 283—400. 
run, @83; average, 50 
Schaefer—0 0 0 10 26 ®2 20 79—217. 

run. 82; averagp, 

EVENING BLOCK. | 

Schaef#r—7 5 1 82 65 24 76 140-400. High | 
run, 140; average, 50; grand total, 617; | 

36 1-16. | 

83 0 0 77—83982. High run, 
total, 792; 

54 High | 
| 

High | 
27 1-8. | 

Conti—1 t 
226; average, 
average, 53. 

grand grand 

—_—___—— { 

FRISCH DEFEATS BRESNAN. 

Score Is 50 to 42 in Interborough | 

Three-Cushion Handicap. 

Tom Bresnan, playing from scratch, 

or 60, was defeated last night by Harry 

Frisch, 50 to 42, when play was re- 

| sumed in the Interborough three-cushion 

handicap billiard tournament at the! 
Strand Académy. The match was com: | 
pleted in sevegty-nine innings. Bresnan 
was clearly off form from the first shot. | 
while Frisch played in fine stroke and} 
registered high runs of 7, 5 and 4. Bres- 
nan kad one cluster of 3. Frisch vili 
meet P. H. Sims, who plays for 45, in 
tonight’s match. 

RICE WINS WITH CUE. 
Defeats Hanf in 18.2 Balkline State’ 

Title Tourney Match. 

Julian Rice last night defeated Charles 
Hanf, 250 to 212, in the New York State 
Class A 18.2 balkline billiard champion- 
ship at the Morningside Academy. This 
was next to the last match in the tour- 
nament. Edward Appleby and Jacob 
Klinger, the two undefeated players, 
will meet tonight for the title. 

In last night's match Rjce was in fine | 
stroke and played a more consigtent and 
better balanced game than Hanf. Rice 
had high runs 3? and 26 and an aver- 

| age of 6 22-38, while Hanf had the better ' resumed here tonight. 
of the winner !n high runs, having one | 
of 49 and another of 35, Hanf’s average | 
was 22 5 22-38. 

O’DOWD IN RING TONIGHT. 
Former Middleweight Champion to 

Meet Bogash at Pioneer. 

Mike O'Dowd of St. Paul, former) 

world’s Middleweight champion, will | 
start his campaign to re-establish him- | 
self as a title contender by appearing | 
at the Pioneer A. C. this evening. 
O'Dowd is scheduled for a twelve-round | 
bout against Lou KBogash, Bridgeport 
middleweight, as the feature attraction 
on the weekly card arranged by Match- 
maker Doesserick. The contrst is at-j; 
tracting unusual attention. It stands | 
out as the most important local bout 
of the current week. ji 

i letic Club's 

} 28. 
lin 

l{n 

} ment 

| standing. 
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British Star Cannot Come | 
To U.S. fer Sculling Match 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.--Plans 

for an international sculling race on 

the Schuylkill River next Summer 

between Jack Kelly of Philadelphia, 

world’s champion, and Jack. Beres- 

ford Jr., the British star, were aban- 

doned today when Kelly made public 
a letter rcceived from Beresford stat- 

ing he would be unable to come ‘to 

this country on account of business. 

Keily defeated Beresford in the final 
heat of the Clympic rowing contests, 

in Belgium, in 1920. 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| ' 

' Street Ice Palace. 

SPEAR ANDSHEA 
BILLIARD WINNERS 

a en cat 
Beat Blaisdell and Von During | 

in Opening Games for Class 

C Balkline Title. 

The national Class C 18.2 balkline bil- 

{liard championship got under way at the 

Rational Recreation Academy in Brook- 

lyn before a large crowd. Two matches 

were played last night. G. W. Spear 

took the first from J. S. Blaisdell by the 

of 150 to 122. James Shea won 
the nightcap match from Robert vor 

During, 150 to 97. ‘ 

Spear took the lead in his match with 

Blaisdell at the beginning; and at half 

time ted his opponent 95 to 41. From 

then on until the conclusion there was 

a noticeable let-up in his play and 

Blaisdell gained a few points, but not 

enough to threaten the leader. The 
match was played in forty innings. 

Spear had a high run ot 21, while Blais- 
dell’s best cluster was 12. Spear S aver- 
age was 330-40 and Blaisdell'’s 3 5-39. 
The Shea-von During match was 

played much on the order of the first 
contest. Shea got away to a flying 
start and kept pllfing up his lead until 
he had a safe margin, then took nis 
time in completing his string. Shea's 
average was 3 and von During’s 1 47-50. 
The winner had a high run of 166 and 
the loser of 13. 
Three matches will be played tonight. 

J. R. Johann will meet Frank L. Gray, 
Cc. J. Steinbugler, Cyril Sloang, Joseph 
Neustadt and J. H. Clemens. Fifteen 
players are playing through the tourna- 
ment and the winner will meet Sydney 
M, Brussel, the present title-holder, in 
the final match. 
The tournament was opened with 

something of a flourish last night, the 
chief event of the ceremony being a talk 
by H. D. Jennings, the Crescent Ath- 

billiard expert. Jennings 
a short talk on amateur sport and 
introduced the players in last 

Score 

maae 

tren - 
{night's matches. 

GREENLEAF WINS TWICE. 

‘Runs Out 125 Points Against Grogan 

in Fast Time of 35 

Ralph Greenleaf, world’s pocket bil- 

liard champion, scored two decisive vic- 

tories yesterday against Charles Grogan, 
former New York State champion, at 
the.Fourteenth Street Billlard Academy. 
The score of the afternoon pbiock was 
125 to 50, while in the evening Green- 
leaf hardly gave his opponent a chance 
to shoot at all and defeated him 125 to 

Greenleaf ran out his string of 125 
the evening block in the fast time 

of 35 minutes, and the match required 
but six innings. In the afternoon 
Greenleaf had a high run of 38 against 
a run of 20 by Grogan, and in the even- 
ing runs of 58 and 38 against 14. Grogan 
played in poor form in both blocks, 
scratched several times and seemed 

Minutes. 

| totally unable to get going properly. 
Today Greenleaf will 

Maturo and tomorrow Arthur Church. 
New York State champion. According 
to the terms under which these matches | 

meet James 

{are being plaved Greenleaf forfeits $109 | 
lif he fails to defeat any one of his three | 
ypponents. 

| KNOWLES IN CUE VICTORY. 

| Defeats Leestma, 125-14, in Next to 

Last Game of 18.2 Tourney. 

The next to 

18 :2 
the last scheduled game 

the handicap balkline arctan 

| at Thum's White Elephant Acad- 
was played last night, E. Knowles} 

a 125 to 14 victory over J. Leest-! 
venty-one innings were required | 

Both men were playing | 
averaged 1 54-71 with} 
and Leestma 1 4-70} 

with a run of 6. The victory puts, 
Knowles in the lead in the tournament} 
and he is assured of a ti@in the final | 

M. MeManik now one| 
ind Knowles, but if he defeats 

Harry Stern tonight he will be tied with 
the present leader and in that case the 
two will play the. deciding match to-| 
morrow. 1 

my 
seoring 
Y 0 Ss 

the game. 
for 125. Knowles 
a high run of 14 

? 

yn is 
frame | 

WINS TWO CUE VICTORIES. 

McGill Defeats Johann and Benedict | 

in Class C Tourney. 

Edward McGill last might scored a 

brace of victories in thd 18.2 Class CG 

balkline billiard tournament at Cran- 
field’s 145th Street Academy. He won 
his first match from J. R. Jchann, 150 
to 125, having an average of 7 3-21 and 
high run of 28. Johann also played in 
good form bt was never quite equal to 
the task of staying on an even footing | 
with the winner. Johann’s average | 
was 66-20 and he had high runs of s0 
and 25. | 

McGill did not play so well in his} 
game with F. E. Benedict, but he played | 
well enough to defeat the latter, 150 to 
116. This time his Righ average was 
410-36 and his high run 13. Benedict’s 
best run was 16 and his average 38 11-35. 

—_ 

DAWSON DEFEATS SILVER. 

Score Is 125 to 76 in’ State Pro 

Pocket Billiards Tourney. 

Play was resumed last night in the | 

New York State professional pocket 
billiard championship at Lawler Broth- 
ers’ Academy in Brooklyn, E. Dawson 
scoring a decisive victéry over Leo Sil- 
ver. Phe score was 125 to, 76. Each 
player had five scratches. Silver went 
into the lead“in the third inning by nego- 
tiating a run of 24. Shortly after he 
added another 24, but Dawson, who had 
scored steadily !9 small clusters, came 
through with a run of 39 and overhauled 
him: Here the head see-sawed momenta- 
rily, until Dawson inserted a run of 24, 
and from then on made a runaway 
match of it. Tonight Charles Grogan 
and P. Natalie will cross cues. 

CANADIAN TEAM WINS. 

Argonauts Defeat Pittsburgh All- 

Star Hockey Sextet, 4 to 2. 

Special to The New York Times. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dee. 5.—After a 

lapse of two years, hockey matches were | 

The dduiiitin| 

om Toronto, Ont., defeating the Pitts- 

burgh All-Star team by a score of 4 
goals to 2. The line-up: 

ARGONAUTS (4). PITTSBURGH (2). 
Gallinger Bonney 

. 
y : Manners 

MeGovern 
Mallen 

A. Sullivan 
J. McCormick 

Munroe, Waller, J. 

Waller 

Goals—Smith, Spence, 
McCormick, A. Sulliva 
Sybstitutions—Pittsburgh: 

Madden, Johnston, Mousseau. 
Vright, Spence, G. Sulifvan. 
Referees—MeKay and B. Sullivam + 
Tithe—Tirce periods of 15 minutes each. 

L. McCormick, 
Argonauts: 

, Perry Elected Captain. 
KINGSTON, R. L, Dee. 5.—Roy Perry 

of North Attleboro, Mass., was elected 

captain of the Rhode Island State Col- 
football ege 1 team tonigh 

BECKER I$ VICTOR - 
IN HANDICAP RAGE 

Heads Field of Thirty Skaters in 

Feature at ice Palace— 

Moore Falls at Turn. 

West Becker of the Tremont Skating 

Club last night won the one-and-one- 

half-mile Class A handicap, the feature 

race of the weekly carnival at the 181st 

Thirty contestants. 

including Joe Moore, international speed 

skating champion, started in the event, 

but Becker and Moore were the two whe 

fought out the decision in the final lap. 
Tecker was allowed a handicap of 25 

yards, while Moore started from scratch. 

The latter would probably have over- 

hauled the leader and.won the race had 

he not stumbled as he rounded the last 

turn. 

Becker led the ¢ield on the last two 

trips, with Moore trailing him at aboiit 

ten feet. Just as the last turn was 

reached Moore started a burst of speed,- 
which was calculated to overhaul the 
speeding Becker, but failed of its pur- 
pose when the champion stumbled and 
went to hig knees. He recovered to fin- 
ish second, with Jimmy Smith, also of 
the 1S8list Street Ice Palace and .a new 
member of the team, third. The time 
was 5:38. 
The summaries: 

One-and-a-half-mile Class A Hardicap—Won 
by West Becker (25), ‘Tremont Skating 
Club; Joe Moore, 18ist Street Ice Palace 
(scratch), second; Jimmy Smith, J8!st 
Strcet Ice Palace (55), third.” Time—5:38. 

Half-mile Class B Handicap—Woin by B. Rein 
(40), unattached; S. MeClool (5), Dyekman 
Oval, second; R. Corke (85), unattached, 
third. Time—1:55 4-5. 

Quarter-mile Novice —- Won by Wy Hughes; 
Raymond Murray, second; Gedrge Kelly, 
third. ‘Time—0:56 2-5. 

Quarter-mile Race for Women—Won by Miss 
L. P. Mueller, 18ist Street Ice Palace; Miss 
Hattie Does, unattached, second; Miss Con- 
aty, third. Time—1:00. 

47 WRESTLERS AT HARVARD. 

Coach Edlinski and Captain Fiske 

Brown Talk to Candidates. 

Special to The New York Times. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, .Dec. -5.—Forty- 

seven candidates reported this afternoon 

for the Harvard varsity wrestling team 
in Hemenavay Gymnasium. Frank J. 
Eidlinski, the new coach, gave a talk 
on the rules, and then staged a 
minute bout with Charley 
Harvard's ig seaport hea champion, 
to illustrate his remafks. Captain Fiske 
Brown, who has.not yet recovered from 
injuries received in the footbali game 
with Yale, also spoke tuo the squad, 
Harvard expects to have a strong tgam. 
None of last year’s veterans has 
graduated. 

—— 

CARPENTER TO COACH. 

| 
| 

L ten- | 
Eastman, | 

een | 

Former Tiger Wrestling Captain Will 

Have Charge of Freshmen. 

Special to The New York Times. 
PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 

Cc. J. 
wrestling team last Winter and 

5.—Charles | 
Carpenter, captain of the Princeton | 

inter- | 
collegiate champion in the heavywelght | 
division, will coach the Tiger freshman 
grapplers after the Christmas holidays, 
according to a recent announcement by | 
Daniel Ravenel Jr., undergraduate man- 
ager. 

KANSAS ACCEPTS OFFER. 

Western University Football Eleven 

to Play Army, Oct. 7. 

LAWRENCE, Kan., Dec. 5.—Dr. 

Forrest C. Allen, Director of Athletics 
at. the University of Kansas, announced 
tonight that the army’s offer for a foot- 
ball game with Kansas University to 
be played next Oct. 7 had been accepted. 
The game will 
played by Kansas in the East. 

— 

be. the first one ever! 

—it sure is 

O’coat 
time! 

Any man with 

204 And 
a job 

who can keep his promise to pay $2.34 a week can 
have as fine an overcoat as was ever offered by any 

cash store for $35. 

There’s no reason in the world why you shouldn’t have 
your overcoat—if you can keep a promise to yourself 
and to us. 

Other Coats at higher prices 

on the same basis of terms. 
Your frst payment is yeur first week/y payment. One 
dollar oni each $15’s worth, paid weekly until your 
bill-is paid. 

And our terms are as standard as our prices are low. 
Same to everybody whether you pay cash or charge it. 

Everything that’s good dressing for 
women, men and children, at one 
price, whether you pay cash—or— 

eF 

-and 
remember good old 
We. 1035 ~™ > 
Serge Suits #PE rae 
Biggest Value 
in Town .. 

Soldonthe same $2.34 basis 

Some every pay day 4 

e 

on our hoine Budzet 

“UP ONE FLIGHT TO ECONOMIZE” 

226 West 125th Street, UPSTAIRS 

435 Fulton Street (Jay and Pearl Sts.) Brooklyn, N. Y. 
853 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 

Gresham, 34 N. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y. 
3 
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THE PLAY 
By ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT 

Zoe Akins at Full Tilt. 
THE VARYING SHORE, a play in. three 

acts with a prolozue and epilogue, by Zoe 
Akins. At the Hudson Theatre. 
ae st cban pai ks sean Sylvia Gough 

eeevee ec edecesseeeees- Margot Rieman 
Harris Gilmore 
Donald Bethune 
Charles Francis 
Elsie Fergusor 
Paul Everton 

Herbert Evans 
Geraldine O’Brien 

Rollo Peters 
..-Clyde North 

Blythe Daly 
James Crane 

Charles Baldwin 
.Wright Kramer 

Larry Sturgis 
Madame Leland 
Garreth Treadway 
An Englishman 
Hester 
Richard 
Vernon Baird 
Kitty 
Joe Leland ... 
Tom 
Governor Venable 
John Garrison .. 
Mrs. Venable .... 
William Blevins 

The insatiable Zoe Akins, that gifted 
glutton for romance, has spun a fine, 

glamorous tale in the new play of hers 
called ‘‘The Varying Shore,"”” which 

came last night to the Hudson Theatre. 

It is the tale of sad little Julie Venable 

of Richmond, who fs seduced by the 
casual and engaging John Garrison, and 

who dies three-quarters of a century 

later at Monte Carlo, a gay, humorous, 

rather gaudy old lady, a past-mistress 
of many men, a brave and honorable 

woman to whom the world has painfully 

taught wisdom. 
This woman, slowly revealed in the 

retrospective sequence of the scenes, is 

played at the Hudson by Elsie Ferguson. 
It is a rich and infintely varied réle, 

that calls for more than Miss Ferguson 
has to give. Lovely to behold, consid- 

erably less lovely to hear, and only in- 

termittently convincing as an actress, 

she bestows on Miss Akins’s play a°’mo- 

notony it does not deserve. But she 

leaves it, as she found it, an interesting 

piece, written with a kind of gusto and 

elation, that the theatre began to lose 

when the naturalists swarmed into it. 

There are a great many playgoers in 

what the playwrights like to ¢all ‘ this 

grim world of ours’’ who would derive 

a deal of vicarious and rosy- -hued pleas- 

ure in attending ‘‘ The Varying Shore.’ 
It is more completely a retrospective 

play than any of its more or less 
tentative forerunners. It tells the tale 
of Julie Venable backwards. You first 
hear her name in a cataleptically played 
gcene on a terrace at Monte Carlo the 
night after her funeral, the night after 
charming old Madame Leland, as_ she 
was unwarrantably known, has been 
tucked away in a ehurchyard by the 
sea. A withered ruin of a woman, she 
had been a picturesque figure driving of 
a pleasant afternoon and sometimes 
gambling a bit at the roulette tables in 
the evening. Many a youngster who had 
been broken on that wheel knew what it 
was to have old Madame Leland piece 
him together again. They (being rather 
given to talking like Zoe Akins) had 
called her the Sinners’ Saint. It is after 
they have drunk a standing toast to her 
in the twilight that you see her first—a 
trembling old ghost-—and it is as the 
ghost is cackling contentedly away in 
the garden there that the tale begins 
to unfold—backwards. 
You pass her then one night in Paris, 

a woman of 40. It is the night she sees 
there is nothing else for her to do but 
to give up her oblivious young son, be- 
cause she, with the smell of scandal all 
about her, stands in the path of his 
progress and his happiness. 
You see her next a woman in her late 

twenties, a beautiful woman living just 
outside the New York of Buchanan's 
time with a handsome young wastrel to 
whom she is utterly devoted. When 
she finds that he is foregoing a mar- 
riage with a girl he loves just out of 
pity for herself, she packs up wearily 
and starts forth again upon her wan- 

last of all back in 
Richmond, a girl of seventeen, a wide- 
eyed frightened girl who, in the swirl 
of her troubles, clings fast and des- 
perate to the one thing she is sure of. 
She knows that the swaggering John 
Garrison whom she has so adored is 
marrying her on the morrow because 
they'll shoot him if he doesn’t and 
she knows there will be no happiness 
or honor for her in such a marriage. 
80, though the mammies are puttering 
about as they drape the old weddcing- 
veil on her, you know that already her 
little mulatto girl is upstairs packing 
her things and that that night she 
will steal away on the long, varying 
sacrificial journey which will end 
nearly seventy-five years later in the 
churchyard at Monte Carlo. 

S80, you see, ‘‘ The Varying Shore ”’ is 
another of those plays which say a good 
word for the woman who lives a life 
of shame. Miss Akins has said it with 
symopathy and imagination.and no little 
amount of that let’s-pretend gvandeur 
with which she escorted that other 
splendid exile, Lady Helen Haden, to her 
tomb. 

It is hard to down the vital and com- 
bative interest her plays have for every 

..Maidel Turner 
Norman Houston 

-Rollo Peters | 

playgoer who likes to sit back and listen 
to an old wives’ tale spun skillfully and 
with relish. Here they have taken the 
warm-hearted, courageous, abundant 
Jule Venable and thrust her into the 
narrower confines of the somewhat rigid 
Hisie Ferguson—Miss Ferguson, who 
plays two or three of the play’s moments 
charmingly, but who, for the most part, 
ja stiff and given to wearisome intoning. 
They have entrusted the réle of little 
Julie Venable to one whose only way of 
conveying the seventeen-year-old inno- 
cence of the girl is by suggesting that 
she wasn’t quite bright. They have al- 
lowed the Richmond accent to be lav- 
ished on two conscientious efforts to say 
grazer instead of garden and then to 

cheerfully forgotten. They have al- 
lowed several of the lesser réles to be 
shoddily played, an@ in particular they 
have allowed one young woman in the 
prologue to talk threugh such fiercely 
clenched teeth that it is not always easy 
to tell what it is all about. 
They have done all this, and yet the 

play insists on being interesting just 
the same. Thanks partly to the capital 
work of such players as Geraldine 
O'Brien and Rollo Peters. Thanks 
chiefly to the play itself, which is told 
by a dramatic story-teller who has been 
ay, oA things in the theatre, but never 
a bore. 

SETTLES BELMONT SUIT. 
Tax! Driver Said to Have Accepted 

Out-of-Court Compromise. 

MINEOLA, L. I., Dee. 5.—George A. 
Peterson, a taxicAb driver of Glen Cove, 
has settled for $250 his suit against Mor- 
gan Belmont, son of August Belmont, 

who lives at Westbury, it was reported 

today. 
Peterson filed notice of an action for 

$2,000 damages in the County Court, the 

highest amount for which suit could be 

breught in that court. The suit grew 

out of an alleged assault on Peterson by 

Mr. Belmont the night of May 30. Pe- 

terson said he was hired at Glen Cove 
ta take Mr. Belmont and some of his 
friends to his home in Westbury and 
that on arrival there Mr. Belmont paid 
him $5, after Peterson had said the fare 
was $12. When he protested, Mr, Bel- 
mont struck him in the. face, he said. 
Peterson made a complaint against Mr. 
Belmont, which was dismissed. He then 
brought the civil action. 

LAWYER SUED BY WIFE. 

Mrs. Allen T. Hopping Seeks Sep- 

aration, Charging Cruelty. 

Alien T. Hopping, a lawyer, was sued 
in the Supreme Court yesterday for a 

separation on the ground of cruelty. Mrs. 
Hopping; whom he married in 1914, al- 
leges that at their home, at 616 West 
16th Street, her husband called her a 
**Har’’ and ‘“‘ thief,’’ and that on Sept. 

1 last, at the Hotel Ansonia, struck 
her when she refused to permit him to 
take away their daughter, Genevieve, 
5 years old, when the mother was about 
te leave on a holiday trip. 
Mrs, Hopping alleges that her husband 

clesed her accounts at various stores and 
treated her and her child , peer 
and miserably,’’ while he lavishe 
Money upon himself and maintaine 

bership in the Union League and 
umbia University Clubs and other so- 
organizations. 

Weeden e 

FARRAR CALLS CHARGES 
‘FRIVOLOUS AND SHAM’ 

Applies to Court to Have Lou 
Telgen’s Counter-Claims Treat- 

ed as a Nallity. 

Supreme Court Justice Wagner heard 

argument and reserved decisicn yester- 

day on an application by Geraldine Far- 

rar, a grand ‘opera singer, ‘‘to have 
treated as a nullity on the ground of 

being frivolous and a sham” certain 

allegations in the answer by Lou Tele- 

gen, actor, to her suit for a divorce. 

Because the papers in the case have 

been sealed by Supreme Court Justice 

Guy, the argument was heard by Jus- 

tice Wagner in his chambers. Neither 

Samuel Untermyer, counsel for Miss 

Farrar, nor Harry N. Steinfeldt, attor- 

ney for Tellegen, would discuss his an- 
swer and the aliegea “‘ frivolous ”’ alle- 
gations to which Miss Farrar objects. 
At the time the divorce suit was filed, 

Tellegen stated through his counsel that 
he would make certain allegations in his 

| counterclaim for a separation which 
would link his wife's name with those 
of persons well known in New York and | the 
cause a sensation. 
have asserted that Tellegen would prob- 
ably resort to a recital of alleged inci- 
dents in the life of Miss Farrar before 
her marriage to him. One of the 
grounds on which an application to 
strike out allegations is made is that 
they have~no bearing on the issues in 
the case. 
Tellegen sued his wife for separation 

in Westchester County several months 
ago, and the singer retaliated with a 
divorce action in Manhattan, naming a 
member of a_ theatrical company in 
which Mr. Tellegen toured the country 
last season. Justice Guy granted an ap- 
plication made recently by Miss Farrar 
to consolidate the separation suit with 
the divorce action as a counterclaim, | 
and for the trial of all the issues in 
New York Ceounty. lee 

FARM PLEA TO GOVERNORS. 

Agricultural Credit System Is Need- 

ed, Says McKelvie. 

CHARLESTON, 8. C., Dec. 

fect of the post-bellum deflation process 

has been to lay the farmer prostrate, 

Governor McKelvie of Nebraska said to- 

night in an address before the House of 

Governors. The garmer should be en- 

couraged, he asserted, to borrow money 

for his nceds and a system of agricul- | 
tural credits should be designed to re- 

move the disability presented by 
lack of liquid assets. 
Representative Merrill Moores of In- | 

| diana, discussing cormnpacts and agree- 
ments under the Constitution between 
States, suggested that co-operative legis- 
lation was the apparent remedy for! 
overcoming some of the defects that are 

5.—The ef- | 

his | | 
| 

| 

By Richard Aldrich 

She London String Quartet. 

That the London String Quartet has 
acquired friends and admirers jn the 

several performances it has given in 

New York was made evident last eve- 

ning, when it played again in Aeolian 

Hall. There was an audience of mysic- 

lovers, numerous and enthusiastic. The 

program included Mozart's quartet in G; 

a quartet in E flat entitled ‘‘ Threnody,”’ 

by McEwen, and Ravel’s quartet in F; 

this latter having been substituted for 

the one by Beethoven originally an- 
nounced. 
These Lon¢on players. brought the 

Same excellent qualities to this perform- 
ance as they have previously been ad- 
mired for: a finely finished and flexible 
ensemble, a rich and powerful tone, 
thoroughly musical comprehension. There 
is perhaps, at times, a too ardent 
‘pushing ’" for tone on the part of the 

first violin, whose beautiful instrument 
is a temptation thereto. This was most 

j}the other 

prevalent in this country whereby men | 
escape unscathed after commission of 
crime and whereby some property is 
taxed several times. He said that until 
the States through legis- 
lation or some such course, 
the slack,’’ some injustice and inequality 
would continue. 
Frederick H. Newell of the Federal 
Zeclamation Service asked the interest 

co-operative 

of the Governors in legislation looking | 
to reclamation of lands in various parts 
of the Union, for the purpose of giving 
men an opportunity of owning land. He 
declared that. farms should be looked 
upon as producers of men rather than of 
wealth. He sketched the results achieved 
by reclamation in the West. 
Governor J. B. A. Robertson of Okla- 

homa presided at the at the night session. 

WANTS U. S. TO AID GEORGIA 

Representative Here Urges American 

Recogaition of Exiled Government. 

Zorab Avaloff of Georgia, Trans-Cau- 

casia, lawyer, linguist and former mem- 

ber of the Russian Senate during the 

Kerensky régime, has arrived in New 

York to be the commercial representa- 

tive in this country of the Georgian 

Government, which was driven out by 

the Bolsheviki last Winter and whose 

members are now exiled in Paris, 

“The real Bolsheviki in Georgia are 

a negligible proportion of the popu- 

lation;” said Mr. Avaloff yesterday at 
the Hotel Marseilles, Broadway and 103d 
Street. ‘''The people of Georgia hope 
for the return of their legally elected 
Government, which has had their entire 
support. The RBolsheyist régime is 
maintained only by force of arms. 

‘‘ As the legal Government of Georgia, 
recognized by Great Britain, France and 
Italy, we hope for the support of the 
United States also in this critical time. 
We sincerely hope that the. United 
States will never recognize the Soviet 
Government, but that if it does se, for 
commercial ‘reasons, recognition will be 
made conditional upon the evacuation 
by the Bolsheviki of Georgia and the 
other Trans-Caucasian republics.’ 

SHOT, VOWS VENGEANCE. 

Man In Harlem Hospital With Two 

Wounds Refuses His Name. 

A man, who refused to give his name, 

with two bullet wounds was carried to 

the Harlem Hospital early yesterday 

morning from 126th Street and Second 
Avenue, He had been shot in the right 

leg and thigh. Up to a late hour last 

night the patient had refused to break 
hig silence regarding his identity and 

that of his assailants. The only reply 
he made was 
‘tf I get ell, I'll settle this matter.”’ 
Three men who accompanied the 

wounded man in a taxicah to the hos- 
pital were detained and questionéd, and 
they, too, refused to say anything about 
the shooting. One of them, Frank Grass 
chauffeur, of 400 Bast 125th Street, said 
he had been stopped by the other two 
men, who had put the injured man in 
his cab. These two, Harold Wund and 
James, Connelly, proprietors of a cider 
stube at 809 East 126th Street, were ar- 
rested on charges of felonious assault. 
The police said numerous bloodstains 

had been found on the floor of the cider 
store, with a trail leading to the vesti- 
bule of the building. 

CHAUFFEUR HELD IN THEFT. 

Belleved to Have Run Down Boy in 

Flight After Robbery. 

Search for the driver of the taxicab 
hich seriously injured a five-year-old 

boy on Eleventh Avenue last Sunday re- 
sulted yesterday in the arrest of a 

driver, Henry Kopp, of 449 West Nine- 
teenth Street, who was held in connec- 
tien also with a robbery which took 
place a short time before. The police 
believed that the men who committed 
the robbery were in the taxicab. 
Stanley ba A of 625 West Fifty- 

first Street, was robbed of $850 in his 
room by three men, He identified Kopp 
as one of the men. The taxicab was 
speeding down Eleventh Avenue when it 
h t Samuel Yankovitch of 601 West 
Forty-third Street and tossed him ten 
feet. Kopp said that two men whe en- 
tered his cab pointed pistols at him 
and told him to go fast. He was held 
by Magistrate Renaud in West Side 
Court in $6,000 bail on charges of “ sus- 
picion of robbery,” and ‘‘suspicion of 
felonious agssault,’’ 

MUSIC NOTES. 
Cecelia Guider, soprano, sang Caratilo’s 

“A Grateful Heart,’’ written in memory of 
Caruso, at her recital in Carnegie Hall last 
evening for the benefit of wounded soldiers, 

Albert Coates, the British conductor, re- 
turning here for’ ten weeks as guest of the 
New York Symphony Society, will sail from 
England next Saturday on the steamship 
Oedric. 
Ferenc Veesey, the Hungarian violinist, has 

‘sailed for Cuba te give three concerts in 
Havana before resuming his tour of the 
United States. 
Geraldine Farrar hae been invited by the 

Imperial Theatre ef Tokio to consider a series 
of performances of ‘‘ Madame Butterfly ”’ in 
Japan. 

The Manhattan Opera House for three 
days offers one extra ticket free to 
each purchaser of a seat for Johann 
Strauss's ‘* Spi me,’” 

| vival 

in evidence in Mogart’s’ quartet, which| 
was otherwise played with great vivac- 
ity and spirit. 
McEwen, the name of the composer of 

threnody, is a name unknown on 
Friends of the singer | this side of the Atlantic; it is apparently 

Scotch from its sound-and from _ the 
sound of the quartet. This is in three 
connected movements, the first giving 
large prominence to the viola intoning 
a theme of lamentation, followed by a 
vehement allegro, and this in turn by 
a slow movement based on the Scottish 
tune, ‘‘ The Flowers o’ the Forest Are 
a’ Wede Away,’’ played by pipers at 
Scottish funerals, as a note on the pro- 
gram. disclosed. In this the muted 
‘cello delivers the melody’ to the accom- 
paniment of its muted fellows; the end 
is a singularly effective repetition of a 
single phrase an the viola, from which 

instruments gradually drop 
away. 
Mr, McEwen has written apiece evi- 

cently deeply felt, in which the plangent 
mood !s. voiced appealingly with some- 
thing like eloquence, and with a skilful 
disposition of the four instruments. His 
style {s individual and far from the com- 
monplace, and the musiIc is such as to 
make an immediate appeal to the HMsten- 
ers. So great was this appeal and so 
enthusiastic the applause that the four 
Jayers returned and played again the 
ast movement. 
Ravel’s quartet was_ presented with 

great skill, delicacy and rhythmic 
energy. It is an adept utilization of 
many finely wrought instrumental ef- 
fects and of the modern French idiom 
eas interpreted by a witty and brilliant 
spirit, a characteristic and personal ut- 
terance. 

} 

JERITZA IN WAGNER OPERA. 

Will Sing Steglinde in Revival of| 

“Die Walkuere” Friday, Dec. 16. 

Marie Jeritza is to appear as Sieglinde | 

iin ‘* Die Walkuere,’’ her fourth réle| 
| here, on Friday of next week, when the | 

Metropolitan has announced its first re- | 

in German since 1917 of a wor 

|from the Wagnerian tetralogy of ‘‘ The! 

‘took up| 

} 
| 
| 

| 

| interest by those wno 

{large subscription audience, with 

Nibelung’s Ring.’’ The popular new sing- | 

er’s impersonation will be watched marl 

recall how Sie 
linde’s too often secondary réle ma 
Olive Fremstad a star, while others rod 
member in it the beautiful Emma 
Eames. 
With Jeritzad will be Matzenauer in the 

title part, Jeanne Gordon as Fricka, 
Whitehill as Wotan, Sembach as Sieg- 
mund and Gustafson as Hunding. The 
production has been “ restudied’’ under 
the direction of Bodanzky and Setti. 
Last evening Korngold’s ‘‘ Die Tote 
Stadt’’ was sung for the third oe ie a 

ar- 
rold, Jeritza, Telva, Leonhardt 
and others as before, 

CHILD PIANIST HEARD. 

Phoebe Jefferson, 15, Plays With 

Natural Grace in Aeolian Hall. 

Phoebe Jefferson, a genuinely charm- 

ing and unspoiled child, perhaps 15 years 

old, gave a piano concert at Aeolian Hall 

yesterday afternoon that showed her 

something more than a cleverly imitative 

pupil, ene for whom more leisurely 
ripening of talent through quiet years 
is devoutly to, be desired. 
She played with natural grace Debus- 

sy’s ‘The Children’s Corner,’ the 
‘* Gargoyles of Leginska, Bach’s par- 
tita in B flat, Liszt's eighth rhapsody, 
and on recall Chopin’s ‘‘ Military Polo- 
naise.’’ 

2 HOMES FOR AGED CLASH. 

One Brooklyn Institution Seeks to 

Bar Other’s Operation. 

Application for an injunction restrain- 
ing the Jewish Home for the Aged and 

Infirm from operating in Brooklyn was 

made yesterday to Supreme Court Jus- 

tice Norman 8S. Dike by the Brooklyn 

Hebrew Home and Hospital for the 

Aged. Objection was made to the, de- 

endant conducting its service in Brook- 

lyn, especially under its name, as it con- 

fused supporters of the plaintiff insti- 
tution. 
Meier Steinbrink and Grover M. Mos- 

cowitz, attorneys for the Brooklyn 
Hebrew Home and Hospital for _ the 
Aged, argued that the rival institution 
impaired the work of the plaintiff in- 
stitution, which has been operating in 
Brooklyn for the last fifteen years. 
Mention was made ofthe similarity of 
name and the fact that the defendant 
organization held social affairs and 
benefits on the same dates as the older 
institution. 
Justice Dike reserved decision. 

Bada, 

” 

Adele Parkhurst, Soprano, Pleases. 
Adele. Parkhurst, soprano, a bright 

little person with apparently a special 
gift for children’s songs, such as her last 

enoore of the doll, ‘‘ Jerusha,’”’ that Kitty 

Cheatham used to sing, appeared at the 

Town Hall yesterday afternoon in a pro- 
gram of artistic variety, ranging from 
Mozart’s ‘‘ Alleluia’’ to McFayden’s 
heautifully intoned ‘‘Homage to Spring.” 
Despite.a touch of too conscious artifice 
as yet, her ambitions gave real pleasure, 
admirably assisted by Stuart Ross in 
modern tone-poems, including two by the 
latest English composer, Lord Berners. 

Michel Hoffman in Debut Recital. 
Michel Hoffman, violinist, gave a 

début recital in the Town Hall last 

night, assisted at the piano by David 

Sapiro, in Vitali’s chaconne, Ernst's 
‘Concerto “Pathetique’’ and _= shorter 

pieces by Achron, Auer and others, He 

displayed good tone in a calm ‘‘Reyerie "’ 

of Vieuxtemps and considerable tech- 
nical skill in a rapid study in thirds by 
Ferdinand Carri. 

THEATRICAL NOTES. 
Ben-Ami’s company in ‘ The Idle Inn,” 

which he is now rehearsing, will include Eva 
McDonald (Mrs. Arthur Hopkins), Mary 
Shaw, Whitford Kane and Hubert Druce, 

The opening of ‘‘ Little Miss Raffles’”’ at 
the Astor, announced for next Tuesday, has | 
been deferred until the holidays. 

‘Main Street ’’ will end its run at the 
Natioual in another two weeks, and will be 
sent on tour. 

Mary Nash will co-star with Wallace Ed- 
dinger in ‘‘ Captain Applejack,’’ which is 
now in rehearsal. The cast will also include 
Phoebe Foster, Ann Andrews, Hamilton 
Revelle, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Helen Lack- 
aye, Harold Vermilye, Marie Wainwright, 
Walter Scott and John Gray. 

Burr McIntosh will be seen in the revival 
at “The Squaw Man."’ 

‘The Circle," at the Selwyn, will pla 
FE ok daily except Tuesdays during bot! 
Christmas and New Year’s weeks. 
Margaret Lawrenge will play the leading 

role in Samuel Shipman’s ‘‘ Lawful Lar- 
ceny,’’ which A. H. Woods is produeing. 

The cast of Clare Kummer’s ‘‘ The Moun- 
tain Man,” which comes to the Maxine 
Llifett next Monday, will inelide Sidney 
Blackmer, Catherine Dale Owen, Marjorie 
Kummer and Fred Kerr. 

‘The Help and the Helpless,’’ by Thomas 
MeKean and Grace Griswold, will be given; 
a single subscription performance here inj 
January. 

The seat sale for Ruth Draper’s final ei 
York appearance of ‘the season will begin 
at Town Hall toser- Miss Draper will 
appear there on 16 in aid of Stony 
Wold Sanatorium. 

AMERICA’S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS. DIRECTION OF LEE & J. J. SHUBERT. 

SHUBERT VAUDEVLLE 
$1 00 WORLD’S GREATEST $1.00 

SHOWS AT AT 

WINTER GARDEN ® WAY sna sors 
Twice Daily. 

FRANCES 
JIMMY WHITE 
HUSSEY & CO. 

CHARLES T. ALDRICH, MASTERS & KRAFT 
REVUE, WALTER WEEMS, CALLAHAN & 
BLISS, MAXIE & GEORGE, OTHERS. 

NIGHTS—800 ORCH. SEATS $1.00 

44TH ST. THEATRE “4%, Bory 
LEE WHITE and CLAY SMITH 

THE LOCKFORDS, LORD-AIN, BRENDEL 
& BERT in “THE PROMENADE REVUE,” 
KRANZ & WHITE, and OTHERS. 

Mats. 25c, 50c; Nights, 250, 50c, 75e, $!. 
CENTURY — LAST 6 TIMES 
SOTHERN—MARLOWE 

TONIGHT ; . Ato Merchant of Venice . 5° 
Wed., HAMLET; Thurs., TAMING ef the SHREW 
— 

Evs. 8:30. Mats. Tom’w & Sut.,2:30 
ASIN A CARLTON PRODUCTION. 

JULIA SANDERSON 22,8, Musical 

TANGERINE” 
Bou Rachel 
7 Doom: Hy Crothers’ 

ie Wed.-Sat Gupareet 

FLTINGE po < a Eves. 8:20. 

THE DEMI- VIRGIN 
AMBASSADOR a. 4 

Theatre, os 48 St. at 8:30 
LONGACRE Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:20. 

6é Thank- Uy” 

The SMITH-CUSHING Comedy Success 

SHUBERT-RIVIERA 

Matinees 
SHUBERT Thea., 44th, 

Greenwich Village Follies 
With An All-Star Cast: TED LEW 

JOE E. BROWN, ULA SHARON, GORDON DOOLEY, JESSICA BROWN. 

NBAR B’WAY 

97th and R’way. 
Mats.Thur. & Set. 

STAGED BY WINCHELL 

| parser: 58th ST. THEA., 7 Av.é 59th St. 

° Phone Circle 3581. 

" S BOMBO” 
JOLSO lrarnton, —Eve. World. 

layhouse West 48th St. Bryant 2628. 

Eys.8:30. Mats.Tom'w & Sat.,2:30 

“Jolson’s Best Show” 

Evs.8:30. First Mat, Sat. 

OPENING TOMORROW EVE. 
| HELEN MAC KELLAR 
CHARLES RICHMAN 
MARIE NORDSTROM 
WM. HARRIGAN 

GEORGE BROADHURST’S 
FAMOUS AMERICAN PLAY, 

BOUGHT AND 

j INA CLAIRE 
IN THE GAY FARCE 

BLUEBEARD'S 6TH WIFE 
TH We 

e Riz MATS. TOM’ wes hae 

Maxine eee bee oe Se 
LAST WEEK WILLIAM in THE 

FAVERSHAM S&itver 
kag ST. THEATRE, ur. & Sate. a 

« HODGE." Pais OF DOGS” 
Moves to Another Theatre, Mon., Dec. 19 

NATIONAL ee at Puasa 
MATINEE TON'W, BEST SEATS $1.50. 

Successful Dramatization of 
The World’s Most Popular Novel 

9th, 
30. 

W. of Bway. 
MAT. TOM'W, BEST SEATS $2. 

Circle 8752 

ITTI E THEATRE. W. 44th St. at 8:30 
Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2:30, 

The 18 Year” 
By and With FRANK CRAVEN 

“LIGHTNIN’ "349TH TO 1357TH 
TIMES IN NEW YORK. 

SMITH 
W. of Bway. ~ ‘Eygs. 8:30. 
Tomorrow and Saturday. 

1S, AL ihe IRENE FRANKLIN 

APOLLO THEA. SPECIAL MATINEES 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, Dec. 8 and 9 

“THE DIBBUK” MAURICE 
can Oy 

IN YIDDISH. 

Y hi 
West 45th St. 

Mats. Tom’w & Sat., 

368TH TIME TONIGHT 

GEORGE THE GREEN 

RLS in GODDESS | 

Evg. 8:30. 
2:30. 

iFATRE, W. 42d St. 
Matinees Wed. & 

THE 

Evs. 8 30. 
Sat., 2:30. 

SELWYN 7! 

JOHN 
DREW 

ESTELLE 
WInwooD 

ERNEST 
LAWFORD 

Mrs. LESLIE 
CARTER 

JOHN 
HALLIDAY 

ROBERT 
RENDEL 

cncennarenetsinsicamonaneceerememnes 
POLLO THEATRE, W. 42nd St. Bvs.8:20 

MATS. WED. & SAT., 2:20. 

Lous M ANN’ in “NATURE'S 

A PLAY OF ADVENTURE. 
NOBLEMAN” 

“CHOCK FULL OF LAUGHS.” 

Greatest Musical Hit of AGES! 

[BLOSSOM TIME 
————————— JOHN GOLDEN GOLDEN'S ATTRAC ATTRACTIONS | 

| 
| 

CENTURY THEATRE, 62ND §T. AND 
CENT. PARK WEST. 

OPENING MON. EVE. DEC. 12 
: The MESSRS. SHUBERT Offer 

A BRILLIANT PRESENTATION OF 

CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIER 

with 

Donald Brian—Tessa Kosta 
A TRULY GREAT CAST. 

SEAT “SALE OPENS. THURSDAY 
Mail Orders Received Now. 

ATRE, WEST 42D ST, EPUBLIC T#= Ree a. TONIGHT, 
rut CIRCASSIAN” FAIR 

A NEW FOUR ACT ROMANCE. 

ORA BAYES 7. 4th. W. of By, Bvs. 
8:30. Mats. Tom’w & Sat. 

The 

sswv- JUST MARRIED FARCE 
With VIVIAN MARTIN—LYNNE OVERMAN, 

(CENTRAL Theatre, Broadway at 47th St. 

Continuous Noon to li P. M. 
< SENNETT + oe 

“Molly 

MABEL NORMAND 

OROSCO WEST 45TH STREET. 
EVENINGS 8;30. 

Matinees SND ve & Sat., 2:30. 

EAR— 

"BAT 
Seats NOW Selling 8 Weeks Ahead. 

= 
THEATRE GUILD Presents 

The Provincetown Players and 
MARGARET WYCHERLY in a Series of 

Tues., Wed. and Fri. Mats. of 

THE VERGE sn 35th St. 

FIRST MAT. TODAY, 2:30. 

WITH 

The 

Thea, 

BELMONT, 48th 

Mata. Thurs., Sat. 2:30 
with Frank Reicher 

WwW. 

ADLER, 

Arthur Hopkins Presents 

PAULINE “ANNA 
” 

LORD ‘2 CHRISTIE 
Vanderbilt Th., W. 48 St, Evs. 6:30. 

MATINEES TOM’W & SAT. 

TOWN HALL, Thurs. Evg., Dec. 8, 8.15 
THE PEOPLE'S CHORUS OF NEW YORK 

L. CAMILIERI, Conductor 

FIRST SPECIAL CONCERT 
to raise funds for the organization 

ARTISTS: 
MAY PETERSON, Soprano 
ANNA WELCH, Harpist 

JOHN C. FREUND, Guest of Honor 
THE ADVANCED UNIT OF THE CHORUS 

and L. CAMILIERI at the piano. 
(Steinway used). 

Since its origin, in 1816, the People’s 
Chorus of New York has served in many)! 
important civic events, including the recep- 
tion to MARSHAL FOCH at the Hippodrome. | 

Tickets: 50c to $2; Boxes (six seats) $20, 
at Town Hall Box Office (43rd St., near 
B'way) and at 246 West 73rd Street. 

ARNEGIE HALL, SAT. EVG., at 8:30, DEC. 10 
Gala Concert for Heuse ef Rest for Consumptives, 

LUGREZIA ALBERTO 

BORI-SALVI 
Harpist | 

Seats $1, $1. 50. i) ¥4 $5. Now at Box Off. No War Tax 
| 

Dec. 11 

° 

Hippodrome, Sun. Night, 
8:15. Last 4 3 Season. | 

GALLI-CURCI 
Tickets $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 & $3 (plus 10% tax) 

SEAT SALE NOW at Box Office. | 

McBRIDES 
THEATRE TICKET OFFICES 

1497 Broadway (Times Square Weat) 

50 cents for service 
never a penny more” 

Omatterwhat others 
may charge, no mat- 

ter how great the de- 
mand for seats may be, 
McBride's charge never 
varies—the box office 
price plus 50c a ticket 
for a service that is real. 

71 Broadway Waldorf-Astoria 
165 Broadway The Claridge 
Hotel McAlpin Natl. City Bldg. 

eae) 
PHONE 8010 BRYANT 

WL aleannnluaadaaleddddsidddldadddsiidididlddididtitiidishld 

el cease 

RULLMAN’S 
17 East 42d St. (Cor, Madison Ave.) 
OPERA TICKET OFFICE 

Tickets by Subscription or Single 
Performances 
Now on Sale 

for the 
Metropolitan and Chicago Opera Cos. 

At Box Office Prices 

CHOICE SEATS FOR TONIGHT. 
(PERF ALL PARTS °F, TEE 

bought, sald and exchanged. 
; Seasen. Two frent Orchestra 

sai Phene | Seats Wednesday fer season. 

Tickets 7877! Consout, 1428 Bs 
Seats for All Operas 

All Locations 

TICKETS Ticket OFFICE 
Phone Fitz Roy re 

4188 i 

all eperas. Subscriptions 

Bree | CONSOLI, 1438 B'way 

OPERA) ai teen 

BWAY & 38TH 8&T. 

Arthur Hopkins Presents 

Lionel Barrymore 
n “The Claw” with IRENE FENWICK 
” Gveedhan Th., W. 44 St. Evs. 

MATINEES THURS. & SAT. 

N. Y. SYMPHONY 
WALTER DAMROSCH, 
Carnegie Hall Friday 7% 

WAGNER PROGRAM 
“Rhinegold,’””’ Scene I. (Entire) and 
Finale; excerpts from ‘‘The Valkyrie’; 
Wotan’s Farewell and Fire-charm; ex- 
cerpts from “The Twilight of the Gods” ; 
Siegfried’'s Rhine Journey; Siegfried and 
the Rbine Maidens Soloists: Mmes. 
Parkhurst, Morton-Harris, Klink; Messrs. 
Patton and Davis. 

Carnegie Hall, Sat. Aft., Dec. 10, at 2:30 
Symphony Concert for Young People 

soLoist HAROLD BAUER 
Tickets at Box Office. GEORGE ENGLES, Mor. 

8:30. 

Conducting 

TOWN HALL, TONIGHT AT 8:15 

M“=MIKOVA 
PIANO RECITAL. (Chickering Piano) 

TOWN HALL, TOMOR’W AFT., 3—MARIA. 

STAPLETON - MURRAY 
SONG RECITAL. (Mason & son & Hamlin) 

TOWN HALL, SAT. AFT., DEG 10, AT 2:30 

BACHAUS 
2D PIANO RECITAL. (Baldwin Piano) 

TOWN HALL, SUNDAY AFT., DEC. 11, AT 3 
EMILIO DE 

| GOGORZA 
2D SONG RECITAL. (st cinway Piano) 

ETROPOLITAN 95% HOUSE 
WED. 8—MEFISTOFELE. Kaston, Peralta, 

Perini, Howard; Gigli, Didur, Bada. Moranzoni. 
THURS. at 8 (Revival) ERNANI. Ponselle, 
Galli; Martinelli, Ruffo, Mardones, Bada. Papi. 
FRI. MAT. at I—PARS!IFAL. Matzenauer; 
Sembach, Whitehill, Gustafeon, Didur. Bodanzky 
FRI. at 8—-BORIS GODUNOFF Gordon, De- 
lgunois, Dalossy; Chaliapine (Special Appear- 
ance), Harrold, Rothler, Bada, Papi. 
SAT. at 2—TOSCA. Farrar; Martinelli, Scotti, 
Malatesta, D’Anxelo. Moranzoni. 
SAT. (Pop. Prices) at 8—CAVALLERIA RuSs- 
TICANA, Jeritza, Perini; Pertile, Picco; PA- 
GLIAGCI, Easton; Crimi, De Luca, Moranzon!. 
NEXT MON. at 8—ZAZA. Farrar, Howard, 
Egener; Martinelli, De Luca, Bada. Moranzoni. 

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC ,. 
SAT., Dec. 10, at 8—BOHEME. Alda, Roselle; 
Gigli, Dantse, Didur, Mardones. Papi. 

HARDMAN PIANO USED, 

THE PLAZA, 5th Ave. at 59th St. 
TUESDAY EVE., oe eg 6TH, 1921. 

P. 

me 1 O WREY 
Tickets $2.00. dress 

MISS J. R. CATHCART mores 
Washington Heights Musical Club. 

27 West 57th Street. Tel. Plaza 5859. 

TOWN HALL, Sun. Evg., Dec. 11, at 8:30 
ERNEST 

SCHELLING 
“America’s Own Master Pianist” 

Met. Daniel Mayer. Steinway Piano. 

AEOLIAN HALL, TO-NIGHT .AT 8:15 

BEETHOVEN 
ASSOCIATION 

PETERSON—SCHELLING 
GRISEZ—LETZ QUARTET 
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE 

CARNEGIE HALL, Tomorrow Evg. at 8:15 
FOURTH New York RECITAL 

ELLY. NEY 
PIANISTE 

Tkts. 50c to $2.50, Plus Tax. 
Mgt. 

(Chickering Piano.) 
International Concert Direction, Inc. 

Acolian Hall, Thurs. Bvg., Dec, 8,at 8:15 

ROSING 
Tickets at Box Office. . Antonia Sawyer, Inc. 
Acouan Vocation De Steinway Piano. 

______ MOTION PICTURES. 

PLAZA | NAZIMOVA in 
Madison Ava. bes AMILLE. ” 
at 59th St. 

PLAZA ORCH.—COMEDY—NEWS—ORGAN. 

EVENINGS & THUKS. & SAT. MATS. 

WIF With GARRICK 

E “a OMILE 
“ARNOLD DALY is capital.”’—World 

LILIOM Wed. und Sat., 2:20. 

Schildkraut & Le Gajlienne 

ASTOR THEATRE 8p 
TWICE DAILY, 2:30 & 8:30 

Goldwyn’s 
sx" THEODORA 

Spectacle 

Greatest Motion Picture Ever Shown 

Marjorie Rambeau 
in “Daddy's Gone A- -Hunting” 

MATINEES THURS. & SAT, 

PHILHARM ONI 
STRANSKY Conducting 

Carnegico Hall, Thurs, Eve., Dec, 8, 8:30 

F sag 1 iy Artist 
Sunday Aft., Dee. 11, at 3:00 

“SCHEHERAZADE” 
MARCHE SLAY 

West 35. 

FULTON, W. 46. 8:30. Mats. 

FE. Biway & 

STH WEEK—ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED 

Sereen 

Evs. 50¢, $1, $1.50 & $2. Daily Mats. 50c, $1.58, 

LAST 2 WEEKS. 

Plymacth Th., W. 45 St. Evs. 6:30. 

Concerts—80th Season 

i. Aft Dec. 9, 2:30 
KOC HANSEL. 

Hi ANDEL—MOZART ~ 

Felix F. Leifels, Mgr. Steinway Plano. 

| Selwyn Theatre, 42d St., West of B’way 
TO-DAY AT 3 

RUTH PAGE 
“AMERICA’S FOREMOST CLASSIC DANCER” 

SALZEDO 
“THE WORLD’S GREATEST HARPIST” 

VAN VOLLENHOVEN 
PIANIST 

IN AID OF 
The New York Home for Homeless Boys 
Book Committee on Children’s Libraries 

Seats $2 to $5 at Box Office. 
Mgt. CATHARINE A. BAMMAN, 53 w. 

NATIONAL 
ACADEMY 
OF DESIGN 

WINTER 
EXHIBITION 

88th St. 

FINE ARTS 
GALLERIES 

215 W. 57 St. 
10 A. M. to 6 P. 
Sun. 1:30 to 6 P. 

Adm. 50c Pe 
OF PAIN" TING. 
& SCULPTURING 

Neighborhood Playhouse 
466 GRAND STREBT. pas ha 1171. 

GRANViLLE BARKER'S COMEDY 

LAST 14 TIMES 

ms MADRAS HOUSE 
EVERY EVE. S180 Monday), Matinee on Sat. 
Orchestra $1.5 alcony 75c 

/HiPPODROME’ oe 

M. 
M. 

a SUCCESS 
~ ays Charles Darnton in Eve. World. a 

GET TOGETHER 
PRICES CUT IN TWO MAT Topay 3] 

|B. F. KEITH'S A. REAL GREAT 
P ALACE VAUDEVILLE sHow 

BRYANT 4300 Pk. hs ACT A 
STAR FEATURE 

Manhattan Opera House ee 
Eve. at 720. Strauss’s Viennese phn Pog 

; FRUEHLINGSLUFT™ 
“SPRINGTIMB.” Prices 50¢ to $2.00. 

(COLUMBIA ory | Pres aa) Perea 
A WHIRL OF GAYETY 

MOTION PICTURES. 

Paramount Pictures 

R B'WAY at 49 TIMES SQUARE 
6¢ 

GET-RICH-QUICK 

CRITERTON 
Elsie Ferguson—Wallace Reid 

in “PETER IBBETSON.” 

_ Cecil B. De Mille’s 
? 

FOOL’S PARADISE 
Reserved Seats on Sale Now. 

LAST WEEK 

“OUR MUTUAL FRIEND” 
LY R I Cc 42nd Street,.W. of B’was 

MARY PICKFORD In 
STATE cat “Little Lerd Fauntleroy’ 

: Russell & Sambo, Cameron 
Aft. 2@c/ Night. 50¢ | & Mecker, others. _ 

CAPITOL in“THE LOTUS EATER” 
Directed by eer wer He om gy 

IVOLT# RIALTO 

WALLINGFORD” _ 
LAST 8 DAYS 

BEG. FRIDAY, DEC. 9, * 8:0 

Presented by Jesse L. Lasky 

CHARLES DICKENS’ 

Twice Daily, 2:30 & 8:30 

—LOEW’S— 

7 Virginia Belles, Marie 
Cant.114.M.to 12P.M. 

JOHN BARRYMORE 

Bway at 51 St. Capital Grand 

C 

NEW *XORK’S | 
1E 

LEADING T 

MPIRE 7 Mat. Tom’w & Sat., 2:20. 

All Matinees, Best Seats ‘$2. 
“More thrilling than ‘The Bat.’ "—Globe. 

William Gillette 
IN HIS 
NEW SUCCESS, 

GAIETY MATS. WED. & SAT., 
vine? THURSDA 
N/GHT 

Biggest Cast of the Season 

2:30. 

NOW. 

headed by Otto Kruger, Emmett Corri- 
gan, Margalo Gillmore, Mary Boland in 

PAUL ARMSTRONG’S FAMOUS PLAY, 
é . 

alias 

LOBE B’WAY, 45 St. Evs. 8:25. 
MATS. TOM’W & SAT., 2:25. 

OOD MORNING 
SEASON'S 
MUSICAL DEARIE ieee 

BELASCO SUCCESSES 
BELASCO West 44th St. Eves, at 8:20. 

Mats. Thurs. & Sat. at 2:20. 
“A Happy Triumph.’”’"—Hammond, Tribune 

DAVID BELASCO Presents 

Lenore Ulric 
a KI] K] 

West 45th St. 
LYCEUM Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 

“Novel and delightful."—Oe6e Foe, 
DAVID BELASCO Presents 

Lionel Atwill 
in ¢ ** A Parisian Comedy 

The Grand Duke by SACHA GUITRY. 

$:30. 
2°20 

World, 

Eves, 

way & 40 St. Eves. at $:20. 

The Dream Maker 
B’way and 46 St. Evgs. at 8:15. 

SEATS 

JIMMY VALENTINE” 

SU ce ESSHES 

EW Al AMSTERDAM ‘WEST 42nd ST. 

HE ATRES AND 

N EVS, 8:15. 
Mat. Tom'w & Sat., 50¢ to $2.50. No Higher. 

ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH ¢ S | 99 

ally MARILYNN MILLER 
& LEON ERROL in 
NEW AMSTERDAM ROOF at 11—NEW 

ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC 
___WILL ROGERS, LEON ERROL. 

HENRY NRY MILLER’S THEATRE 
124 W. 48D ST. 

Eves. 8$:30. Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30. 

BILLIE BURKE 
in BOOTH TARKINGTON’S Greatest Comedy 
“THE INTIMATE “STRANGERS” 

VLA. A W THEA., W. 4oth ST. Eves. 
Mats. Tom’w & Sat., 2:30. 

MARIE DORO a 
“LILIES of the FIELD”. *,, Ws Hurlbut. 

J MA J AND SMARTEST 
NORI N TREV OR CAST IN TOWN. 

West 42d St. Evenings at 8:30. 
FRAZEE MATS. TOM'W & SAT. AT 2:30. 

“THE GAYEST COMEDY | EVER SAW." 
a Tarkington. 
By Kaufman and 

‘Conne lly, with 

| DULCY peti’ FONTANNE _ 
AR a 9 St. 5. 8:30 Sha 

P K Ouara WED. DARK Ses, © st os ye a 
a THE MUSICAL SENSATION F Fr 

99. “Thrills. 
—New York 

Times, 

i ENTIRE 

POP. MAT. WED. LOWER FLOOR 2.00 
SATURDAY MATINEE, ‘BEST SEATS $2.50 

AM H. HARRIS’ ATTRACTIONS 
UDSON 

Mg. Mrs. H. B. Harris 
West 44 St. Bryant 680. 
Evenings 8:15. Matinees 
Tumorrow & Sat., 2:15. usic 
NAUSIC BOX|IRVING 

West 45th Street. BERLIN'S 
Telephone Bryant 1470. | William Collier, Sam 
Evenings 8:15. mane 
Tomorrow & Sat., 2:15. 

The Season's 

ELSIE FERGUSON 
i “THE VARYING SHORE” 

“MUSIC BOX REVUE” 

Dramatic Triumph! By 
ZOE 

AKINS& 

Wilda Bennett, Joseph 
ard Short 

Globe 

Bernard, Florence Moore, 
Irving Berlin, many others. St axed by Lass 
{OW EVER “MADE IN AMERICA.’ 

Is 

Santley, Ivy Sawyer, 
BEST MUSIC SI 

HARRIS *; 42a st A HUGE “ Evgs. 1 ” 
Mats. Tom’w & Sat. UCCESS 

ORT THEATRE, W. 48th St. 
Mats. Wod. & Sat., 

“Spontaneous, fresh in its fun—lIrresponsible, 
Joyous Farce.”"—-Lawrence Reamer, Herald | 

“Her Salary Man” 
With RUTH SHEPLEY 

GEO. M. YHEATRE, B’way & 484 St. 

OH ALN Mts. Wed-Sat.,50c-$2 | 
ED. WYN “The Perfect | 

Fool.” 
HIS NEW MUSICAL RIOT. 

THE ATRE., WEST 42d 
LIBERTY Mats. Wed. & Sat., Evs. 8:20. 

Geo. M. Cohan’s Comedians 
COMEDY, IN THE WHOLESOME MUSICAL 

The O’BRIEN GIRL 

Eves. 8:20. 
2:20. 

ST. 

Music oT) QT Music Hall, bet. By & By & Cent. Pp. W. 
MATINEE SATURDAY, 2: :20. 

635 SHUFFLE ALONG #m.*:20,40 $9. Col. 1446. 

Extra Midnight Performance Tomorrow 11:30 

MOTION 

SIX CYLINDER LOVE” 

2:20 

Nights $2.50. Wed. & = 50. Wed. & Sat. Mats.50c to $2 | 

With 

ERNEST 
TRUEX 

& JUDY Thea., 49th St 
8:30. Matinees Friday and Sat., 

GREATEST COMEDY HIT IN YEARS! 

BRoxop 
Milne, author of ‘‘Mr. Pim Passes By.” 

“Gorgeous comedy, acted excellently. "—Times. 
| “Full of chuckles and witty sayings.’’—Hve. Tel, 
“‘Agreeadle, vi vivacious, inspiring comedy.’ *—-Post. 

ee SQU: QUARE. "05 fi toe ; 
Mats. TRS. & SAT., 2:30 

| ALLAN POLLOCK | 
in “‘The Greatest Play ef the Year,’ 

“ABillof Divercenaul 
with JANET BEECHER. 

38 St. at 8:20 | KNICKERBOCKER * BAL Tbs. B’ ws 

David B A. L. Erlar oer's Presa tion 

The Wandering Jew 
MIGHTIEST DRAMA OF 1S AGE. 

, East of B’wy 
2:30. 

| puNcn 

asco & 

PICTU RES s 

JOVERNIGHT 
A Towering Triumph! 

THE REMARKABLE QUALITY OF THE 
QUICK ACTION OF THE STORY AND THE MAS- 
SIVENESS OF THE PRODUCTION HAVE 

ALL FOR A WOMAN 
“Wins on every point. So far above 
what may be conceived of a5 the 
average photoplay that the differ- 
ence between the two might be pic- 
torially represented by a precipice.” | 

The Continental 
“Superbly realistic. Film of fine inte 
L. Martin, World, 

“A marvelous thing 
flaw.”-——N. Y. Herald. 

im acting and 

w 

MA 

TR 
| 

aiieligiaaeas 

EMIL JANNINGS & CAST of 

A FIRST NATIONAL 

ACTING, THE 

UNITED IN 

| “Exeels in every essential detall. tan. | 

| No finer acting than that of Emil | 
Jannings as Danton has been seen on | 

| 
| 

any screen for many, many moons.” 
World, —Fve 

—$— — 

Screen Triumph! 
lligence and dramatic strength.’—Quinn 

directing—acted and staged without a 

ith 

6,000 

ATTRACTION, 

RK 

AN 
B'WAY & 47 ST. 

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

HOTEL 

THERESA 
ith Avenue, 124th to 125th St. 

Easily Accessible 

One block from “‘L’’ and Subwey Station 
Trolley and Bus Line at door 

A Distinctive Family and 
- Transient Hotel 

All outside rooms, Moderate rates. 

RESTAURANT 
(At Top of Building) 

Table d'Hote and a la Carte Meals. 

Tel. 7600 Morningside. 

RB. P. LEUBE, Manager, 

Hotel Beresford 
Central Park West—81 to 82 St. 

An Ideal Winter Home 
Comfortably, Newly Furnished Suites 

2 OR 3 ROOMS 

Restaurant on 9th Floor 
Overlooking 

Central Park and Manhattan Square 

MODERATE RATES 
Chas. A. Weir, Resident Manager 

Table d’Hote 

QUALITY LUNCHEON, $1.00 
Daily, including Sunday. 

A la Carte Service All Day 

Pepular Prices 

HANLEY’S 
Len Broadway, 434 to 44th Street 

HOTEL HAMILTON 
18rd Street, east of Broadway 

ec House of Sunshine 
. Rooms or suites by the day, season or 
year. Every room with pr'‘vate bath. 
All rooms have outside exposure. Ex- 
cellent Restaurant. 

k% @ guest who lives here 
about the Hamilton. 

Hotel Newton 
2528 pregteast, bet, 94th & 95th St, 

TEL. RIVER 2924. 
Subway Express Station at 96th St. 

A few choice apartments available by the 
season or year, furnished or unfurnished, at 
the 

Madison Square 
Hotel 

37 MADISON AVE. 
An apartment hotel embodying all the per. 

sonality and quiet atmosphere of the hom 
; with the convenience, luxury and ninenen 
| of the hotel. 
| Its location is unexcelled. Facing the| 
| quietest and most beautiful of New York's! 
| smaller parks, it is at the same time within 
| a few minutes’ walk of the best shops and 
| theatres, and a few minutes’ ride by car,] 
bus or subway of the Grand Central or| 

| Pennsylvania stations. Conducted on the 
| European and American plans. 
| Parlor, bedroom, bath $1,600 year and up. 
Parlor, 2 bedrooms, bath, $1,800 year and up. 

| Larger apartments, with one or more baths, 
ranging from $2,400 to $4,500 per year.! 
Accommodations from one room an 

| private bath to as many rooms as desired, | 
| by the day, week, month or year. 
| Parlor, bedroom, private bath, $60 per 

week and up including meals (2) 
Parlor, 2 bedrooms, private bath $90 per! 

week and up, including meals (3) 
Inspection Invited, 

FAotel 
Bretton Fall 

Broadway, 85th to 86th St. 
NEW YORK 

SUBWAY STATION AT 85TH STREET COR. 
ELEVATED STATION—2 BLOCKS 26TH ST. 
Largest € Most Attractive Midtown Hotel 
For Transient or Permanent Iesidence. 
All the Comforts and Advantages of 
the Best New York City Hotels at f 

Exceptional Rates. 
Within Ten Minutes of All Shops & Theatres. 
RESTAURANT OF HIGHEST* STANDARD. 

Buckingham Hotel 
Fifth Ave. & 50th St. 

OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL 
QUIET—REFINED—HOMELIKE 

Transient and Permanent Guests, 
Excellent Restaurant, Club Break- 
fasts, Business Men's Luncheon. 

Frank W. Harriman. 

} ary 

ni Bra 
FINEST. GQUISINE 
Broadway at 30th St. 
Phone Longacre 4834, 



FINANCIAL, 

(}— FINANCIAL MARKET 
A First 

Mortgage Bond 
HIS BOND is an under- 

lying issue of a prosper- 

ous and efficient public 

uulity company, which 

earns the interest on all the 

mortgage bonds of its con- 

trolled companies over 214 

times. The company op- 

erates in a rich manufactur- 

ing district in the MIDDLE 

WEST. 

Price to Yield 

T2% 
Write for Circular T. F. 

AliBickmored[p 
lll BROADWAY, N.Y. 

Tax-Free 

vs. 

Taxable Bonds 

Fundamental changes 

affecting 

holders under the new 

evenue act are 

si cad in our Book- 

let No. 149 sent on 

request. 

security 

ex- 

E. H. Rollins & Sons 
1876 

43 Exchange Flace, 

Philadelphia 

Ch ica fe) 

i 
4 New Yor 

Boston 

Buffalo 

Albany 
San Francisco 

T CANADIAN 
BONDS 

Provincial and Municipal 

issues at prices to yield from 

° 3/. 0/ 
74/0 to 6% 

ferings T- 305 Send for list of of 

Safe 

Investment 

Bonds 

ANY good bonds 
SAN still be pur- 
chased at prices which 
seem very attractive in 
comparison with those 
of six years ago. 

Our list of sound bonds, 
yielding from 454% to 
716% will be of in- 
terest to those who 
contemplate making 
investments at an early 
date. 

Mc DoNNELL & 
120 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

Co 

Exempt from all 
Federal Income Taxes 

$118,000 

peer nt, 
6% Gold Bonds 

Direct obligation of city 
Payable from unlimited taxes 

Assessed Value 
Net Debt 

Population 5500 

{ 

$7,402,493 
559,522 

Maturities 

1922-1931 
1932-1951 

Vield 

6% 
5.80% 

Prudden & Company 
115 Broadway 

Telephone Rector 5027 

aT 

| in 

lof 

|ihat process w 

| the | 

|} been as 

| ferent 

money 

| warnings 
iy 
| York 

‘the matter 

; van 

opened and renewed at 

around 

| Bankes. 
purchase. 

at 

| changed at 311-16 per cent. 

/up 5d at 101s 8d. 

Irregular Movement of Stocks, 

Liberty Bonds Go Higher, For- 

eign Exchange Advances. 

The 

yesterday's financial 

the United 

foreign exchange. 

incidents of real importance on 

markets occurred 

States war loans and in|} 

cents rose above par for the first time 

Since the beginning of June, 1917; the 

price of 100.02 being even then 

; highest reached except for a single day | 
Simulta- | 

yesterday's market for the rd 

| per cent. Liberty bonds of October, 1918. 

though it did not reach the subscription 

price 

when 

neously, 

they got to 100.08. 

of par, went 

at which they 

above the highest 

have ever sold on 

the Stock Exchange. That previous 

high record was 98.10; they sold at 

98.14 yesterday. On yesterday's foreign 

mit i sterling rose 1% 

$4.06%, French and Italian 

merci along with it. 

Continuance of the in United 

States war loans, and especially the be- 

sinniz advance the pre- 

viouS best prices, are events which will 

larger influence on our 

people's feeling about’ the 

Situation than any other oc- 

could exert. They not only 

mean the final silencing the gloomy | 

financial situa- 

passed 

figure 

XCHaAY 

nts 

rates 

ige 

ce to 

rise 

ig of an above 

probably have 

whole 

financial 

currence 

of 

arguments regarding the 

lately 

were 

tion 

1920 

which 

there 

heads over the 

the United 

they prove that the 

has 

bonds. 

soundness even 

Government—but 

process of legitimate 

been nearly completed 

AS every one knows. 

impeded through 

of the Liberty bonds } 

—whose special borrowing privilege had |} 

ssigned to them for a whoily dif- 

purpose—as basis for raising 

at the Federal Reserve to throw 

distribution 

with these 

as long 

illegitimate use 

a 

; into speculation. 

The fury of 

lators when, 

heard 

the Stock Exchange specu- 

of 1919, 

the 

of 

will not 

November 

talk 

Governor 

in they 

plainer 

the New 

have 

the plain and 

by the 

Bank, 

The 

the Liberty 

of 1920 

pre 

Reserve 

rorgotten. absurdly low prices to 

bonds declined 

was 

which 

Spring 

their 

purpos 

a consequence 

accumulation for 

of the subsequent 

when the Rese 

vigorously 

vious such 

Ss, and 
] ne’ 
1OaaINL rve 

in 

board took 

But 

the 

of 

ap- 

hand. 

these incidents also show 

high 

intrinsic 

why 

Sent 

true 

pr prices are a measure 

value, legitimately 

plied. 

It remained a matter of debate yester- 

far her 

hange on Western Europe 

proving economic 

far it reflected 

action by the Governments. 

s left the matter of 

reparations 

lay how he furt rise in ex- 

and 

seme particular 

conditions 

ideas otf 

Yesterday’s 

““ moratorium 

* more con- 

were possible. 

ches from 

<d evident be- 

be taken. 

point 

declined on | 

yesterday’s tr price fall 

4644 hu a cent to 41% 

hundredths, and recovered or part of 

the loss. 

In the ec 

xists fir 

cable a 

on payments 

if that 

of the 

Berlin r 
h 

fused than before, 
disy Alspatec Although most 

1don and flect 

that 

German mz 

luropean 

Lor 

lief 

the 

suc would 

is the 

which 

action 

rk ws one in 

castings 

ansactions. Its 

from ndrcdths of 

ily 

now | 

Ger- 

undoubtedly 

as a windfall of 

whether it does or| 

expectations concerning 

rium,” is no way 

decline 

irious positic which 

Germany, the 

ym 

in ancial 

Stoc&é @) 

the day's @ 

fortune; but 

there of 

might 

to one of 

ements; the 

mank that-in the 

4,479,000,000 

narks were added to the German paper 

which now, at a total slightly | 

100,000,000,000, is double 

date 

is 

mark’s 

be ascribed 

announc 

logical enough 

yesterday's news 

statement by the Reichs! 

ast week of November 

surrency ; 

ibove the to- 

al of as recent a as June, 

larges Che week's increase the t on 

record. 

In stock 

moved with great irr 

no general trend; 

1iceS ran 

2 or $3 points. 

yesterday's market, prices 

ssularity ; 

both declines and ad- 

sea 

Outside the war loans. 

: 
: | 

been { 

in the | 

of | 

“un- | 

indicated im- | 

how | 

1920. | 

there was | 

as high in many cases as | 
| 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1921. 

S VICTORY NOTES CROSS PAR. 

| Both 334 and 434 Per Cent. Issues 

Sell at a Premium. 

day crossed par 

this year sold at a premium, 

issues and the 4%4 

issues soiling at 100.02. This, 

3% per cent. 
both the 
per cent. 

however, 

does not constitute a new high mark 

for either iss 

4% per cent, 

June 13, 

the Summer 

|per cents. 

Two other 

ly ear were 

iD 

| 
ay’s Sales. 
828.097 

1921. | 
High.| Low. 

| 50% | 26% || 52 

3914 | 
1% 
1%| 4 

100% }100° 
| 34 7% 3 

101 | 83 
| 28% 
| ot 

| 26% 
2414 j 

| 30 1] 
29% || 

} 42 | 
BY 

. | 
current—in 

people who shook their 

future 

States 

Now 

ue. 

the 

new 

Saturday. 
378,455 

) | Amer. 

100 
2,100 

8U0 
1,500 
200 

3,260 
100 

200 
200 
500 
700 

1,100 
200 

\| 15,300 
400 

| 15,800 
100 | 
200 
600 

500 
5, 300 
3. 200 

800 
100 

1,800 
200 

7,000 
400 
S00 

200 

15 
3,200 
5,500 
2,100 

300 
200 

100 
7,100 
1,000 
200 

4,290 

950 
FOO 
200 

10 
400 

5,900 
€00 

1,500 
12 | 

|Austin-Nichols .. HOO 

4 || 24,900 

the bond market continued as a rule its 

siow reaction. 

MONEY. 

MONDAY, 

Money 

- UO; DEC 

on call on the 

1921. 

Stock Exchange 

5 per cent., and 

the rate was lowered 

it closed. 

auiet and 

classes, 

nt. 

since 

o'clock 

whe re to 414, 

report 

with bid on both 

definitely on 43 

lowest 

money dull, 

all 
; P 
basis, 

dates, 

which 

end of 

A few of short 

figure reported. 

was reported in rates or con- 

ditions on either choice name merchants’ 

paper prime eligible acceptances. 

Both markets are moderately active, with 

demand coming from the interior. 

4 per c 

is rate quoted 

August, 1917. 

maturity at 

No change 

loans 

this were 

or 

Cali Loans. 

Low. 
41, 

Renewals. High. Last. 

AM. 

Time Loans, 

Mixed collateral, 60-90 days.......... 4 
4, 3 and 6 $% P51, 

All industrial collateral, 60-90 days. .4% 
aS ged) 6. AONB oo ae cei cin ceene é 

Commercial Paper. 

Best names, 4 to 6 months.......... E 
Other names, 4 to 6 months 

Discount Rates Federal Reserve Bank, 

Commercial paper, 15 days, 44%; 16 to 90 
days 

| Liberty bonds, Victory notes and Tre.sury 
certificates of indebtedness, 15 days, 414; 
16 to % days 

Open Market Rates. 

| Call loans against acceptances............. 
Prime bankers’ acceptances eligible for — 

ch.se or rediscount by Fed-ral Reserve 
Rates ouoted are for discount at 

Asked, 

4% 
4% 
tie 

6 months Bi sing en ae ae weens 
Non-members and private bank-- 
ers, 60-90 days 

London Market. 

Money on the London market was up 

4% at 2% per cent. ; short bills unchanged 

3% per cent.; three months 

Gold bullion on the London market 

Taking the British 

Mint’s standard price of 85s per fine 

|ounce as par, the market quotation for 

|} gold would represent a price of 119% 

|for gold at London. 
| the highest London price for gold this 

3; the highest of 

| the period, 149%, on Feb. 6, 1920. | 

On the same basis 

year was 136%, on Jan. 

Clearing House Exchanges. 

Exchange of checks at the New York ' 
| Clearing House, $401,000,000; 

$54,100,000; Federal Reserve 

balance, 
Bank's 

credit balance, $52,700,00¢ : clearing this | 
|day a year ago, $493,381,613, 

Money brokers | 

but | 

un- 

2.0% TF 
600 | 
200 
ADS) 

4,600 

200 
1¢c0 

1,500 
800 
200 
800 

100 
700 
100 

600 
1,700 

200 
2,900 

200 
5,900 
3,000 
1,400 
7,3C0 

s8u0 
3.100 
1,400 
2.0 | 
100 
300 } 
200 
200 
900 

5,600 
|| 10,700 

1,8€0 
2u0 
100 
200 
COO 

500 

1,700 
1,500 

50U0 

1,760 
800 
920 

4, 

11,060 
3,000 
600 
100 
100 
100 
500 
100 
200 

4,500 
200 

| 10,000 

1% 
3814 

5% | 
16 
13% 

4 
rt 

st | 2 141 
1814 

| 

t 

| 

| 
Oath | 1544 

| | 
| 
\ 

Qi 

jextra or 

5,000 
500 
500 
560 

2,500 
100 

1,000 
100 
600 

3,200 
100 

1,3C0 

400 
1,900 
300 
200 
300 

1,800 
500 
100 
400 

| 36,300 
100 |Gen. 

3,000 
4,500 
13,800 

200 
1,700 
800 

4,400 
500 
300 

3,600 
1,400 
200 
500 
200 
200 
100 
700 

2,700 
200 

8,100 
3,700 

500 
2,300 
1,700 
600 [Interboro Consol.... 
800 )Interboro Consol. 
100 
209 
500 

6,400 
8,000 
13,800 

100 
100 
100 

3,400 
200 

3,800 
500 

7,000 
8,100 | 
200 

100 
200 
300 

On June 

bonds sold at 100.08. 

1919, 

sold at 100.48. 

| Atlantic 

| Balt. 
|Barnsdail, 
|Bethlehem 
|Beth. 

| Booth 
| Brook. 
iB. 
| Brook. 
|Burns Brothers (10 

iCal. 
1,600 | 

|\Canadian Pac. 

iCerro de Pasco ¢ 

|Chi. 

9 
“> 1919, the 

On 

38, per cent. bonds 

There has been a shift- 

The Victory 4% per'!ing about of the values of the two is- 

sues in the market since that time. 

of 1919 the 
the | Ponds generally sold ahead of the 4% 

the 4% per cents. 

usually in the lead and -yesterday were 
first to bring the premium. 

In 

3% per cent. 

are 

high marks for the | Novembe 
established in the’ Liberty 

| 

Both issues of Victory notes yester- |} 

and for the first time ! 

bond list yesterday. The second Liberty 
444s sold at 97.80, a new high for the 
year, and the fourth 444s established a 
year’s high at 98.14. ‘The day’s turn- 
over for Liberty and Victory bonds ag- 
gregated $12,906,350, slightly lower than 
sales of recent days. 

Steel Merger Plans Progressing. 
A commitee of Vice Presidents 

some of the independent steel companies 

menticned in the proposed merger of 
the concerns are reported to be in the 

West inspecting coal and iron proper- 

ties figuring in the consolidation. The 
headquarters of this committee, it is 
said, has been established temporarily 
in Cleveiand. Plans for the merger 
understood to be progressing, but it is 
intimated that there are many details 
to be considered before the plan is con- 
summated. 

|Issue 4,750,000,000 Marks in Week. 
BERLIN, Dec. 3.—The German cir- 

rency output during the last week in 
r, as shown by figures available 

today, increased 4,750,000,000 marks. 

are | 

eS - 

THE NEW CITY BONDS. | 
———— | eee 

Feeling the Market for the Possible Holders of Debenture Certificates | 
| 

Price of Issue. 

The $55,000,000 issue of fifty-year 414 | 

per cent. corporation stock of the City 

of | Of New York, to be sold the middle of | 
the month, is going to present a market | 

test which will be watched by invest-? 

| ment bankérs with a great deal of in- 

| terest. Several syndicates of prominent | 

institutions are being formed, at the} 
present time, to submit bids. 

It was reported yesterday that a few | 

blocks of the bonds already had been| 

sold, on a “‘ when issued "’ basis, on the | 

Curb Market, at 100%. This probably | 

was a feeler, however, and cannot be | 

said to represent banking opinion of the 

new offering. The old city bonds, al- | 
ready listea and traded in, have acted | 
re »markably well since the announcement | 
of the new issue and have recorded | 
small advances. 

C 

Asked to Take Securities. 

In a notice sent to the holders of cer- 

tificates of deposit for the 7 per cent, 
convertible debentures of the Cuba Cane 

Sugar Corporation, W. E. Ogilvie, Pres- 

ident of the company, said that the de- 

bentures deposited under the circular 

letter of Sept. 23, 1921, have been 
stamped as provided and would be ready 

for delivery on the surrender of the cer- 

tificates beginning Dec, 9 
As the next interest coupon 

on Jan. 1 holders of the 

were urged to exchange 

matures 

them for 

stamped debentures as soon as possible | 

| at the office of the depositary by which 
three depositaries | they were issued. The 

are the Bankers’ Trust Company, in 
New York; Continental and Commercial 
Tfust and Savings Hank, in Chicago, 

d the Old Colony Trust Company, in 
3oston. 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS 

Stock and 
Divid: nd Rates. 

Adams Express .... 
Advance Rum.pf. (3) 
Ajax Rubber 
Alaska Gold Mines.. 
|Alaska Juneau 
|All Amer.Cables 
|Allied Chem,.& D. 
Allied C. & D. pf. 
|Allis-Chal. Mfg. 
|Allis-C. Mfg. pf. 

Agri. Chem. 
Beet Sugar.. 
Beet S. pf.(6) 
Bosch Mag.. 
B. S.& F.(4). 
Can 

i 
Amer. 
|Amer. 
;Amer. 
j Amer. 
|Amer. 
| Amer. 
i\Amer. 
Amer. 
|} Amer. 
| Amer. 
Amer. 
;Amer, 
jAmer. 
;Amer, 
Amer. 
|Amer,. 
| Amer. 
Amer 
|Ame r. 
Amer. 

Cotton Oil... 
Drug. Syn... 
Hide & L.... 
Hide & L. 

Ice pf. 
International 
Linseed 
Locomo. 

. Loco. pf. 
M. & G., sta. 
Radiator (4). 

|Amer. Safety Razor 
|Amer. Ship & Com.. 
j|Amer. Smelt. & R.. 
j|Amer. S. & R. 
|Amer. Snuff (12). 
Amer. ee F. ia); 
{Amer. § pf. (7). 
Amer. 5S. Helin’ ng.. 
|Amer. S. Ref. pf.(T) 
|Amer. Tobacco... 
| Amer. Tob. | 
|Amer. Tel. oe 
Amer. T. & T. 
[Amer. Tobacco (12). 
| Do Class B (12). 
| Do pr. 
Amer. Water 

El. partic. 
‘Amer, Whole. 
jAmer. Woolen 
|Amer. Zinc L. & S 
j}Amer. Z, L. & ok ge 
Anaconda Cooper. 
|\Asso. Dry Goods 
lAt.. “Top, & 8. FE. 

At., T. & Ss ¥. I f 
|Atlantic Coast L.(7 

Fruit 
}At., Guif &W.I. 
|At.. Guif & W.I. of. 
Atlantic Pet. (2%4).. 
Atlantic Ref. (20). 

(6). 
CT}. 

Bald. Locomot. (7). 
fSaltiimore & Ohio... 

& Ohio pf. (4) 
Class B. 
Sfeel (5) 

Steel, ClLB (5) 
Steel -pf. (7)... 
Fisheries .... 
Rapid Tran. 

T. cfs. of dep. 
Union Gas.. 

Geth. 

R. 

& Zinc.. 3utte Cop. 
jButte & Superior... 
{Butterick Co 

900 }¢ ‘addo Cent. O. & R. 
Cal. Packing (6).... 

Petroleum ..... 
Calahan Zine Lead. 
|\Calumet & Ariz. (2) 

(10). 

iCarson Hill Gold... 
{Central Leather Co. 
Central Leather pf.. 

‘op. 

Chandler Motor (6). 
iChesapeake & ia yp 
IChi. & E. ill., 

Do pf., 
Do Bq; Tf 
Do Ist a Ba 

Do pf., Eq T. F 
Do pf. Ist one pd. 

|\Chi. Great Western. 
\Chi. Gt. Western pf. 
iChi., M. & St. Paul. 
Chi... M. @8r PB, a 
iChi. & Northw. (9). 
iChi. & N. W. pf. 

Pneu. Tool (4). 
R. I. & Pac. 

1g Fes 3s Qs pf.(7) 
IC., RR. Lote Fe PES) 
|\Chile Copper 
K *hino Copper 

iC. C., Co St. La. 
Coca-Cola Ci). 
{Col. Fuel & Iron... 
\Colum. G. & E. (6). 
|Columbia Graph. 

}Chi., 

|Columbia Graph. pt “1 
|Comp.-Tab.-Rec. (4) 
j}Cons, Distributors.. 
iCons. Cigar .. 
|Cons. Gas 
iCons. i 
Cont. 
|Cont. 
}Corn ] 

we; 

jCosden & Co. "(Z14). 
j\Crucible Steel (4)... 
{Cuban-Am. Sugar.. 
|\Cuba Cane Sugar... 
j)Cuba Cane Sugar pf 
Davison Chemical.. 
\Del. & Hudson (9).. 
— L. & W. ‘ti - 
Dome Mines (1). 
\Elk Horn Coal 
\ind.-Johnson (5)... 
|End.-John. pt. Ci}. 
|Erie 
'Erie 1st ¥ 
|Fam. P.-Lasky (8). 
)Fam. P.-L. pf. (8).. 
j\Fed. M. & $ pf. (4) 
Fisher Body pf. (7). 
Fisk Rubber 
Freeport-Texas... 
\Gaston, W. & ‘es 
Ken. Am. T. C. (3) 
General Asphalt . 

on. Asphalt pf. ( 
iGen. Cigar (6) 
|Gen, 
Gen. 
Gen. 

Motors (1).... 
Motors pf. (6) 

Gen. Mot. deb. (7).. 
Gen. Mot. deb. (6). 
|Goodrich (B.F.) Co. 
\Goodrich pr. (7t); 
Granby Consol. ... 
|Gt. Northern pf. (7) 
iGt. N. C.for o.p.(4). 
Greene-Can. Cop.... 
Guantanamo Sugar. 
{Gulf, Mobile & Nor. 
|Gulf, M. & Nor. pf. 
Gulf States Steel.. 
Hartman Corp. (7). 
{Haskell & Barker(4) 
\Homestake Min. (3) 
|Houston Ol . 
j}Hupp Motor Car (1) 
[Illinois Central (7). 
Indiahoma Ref...... 
\Inspiration Copper.. 

pf 
Agri-cultural.. 
AGT. DES .-'s 
Cement (2%4). 
Harv.,new (5) 

\Inter. Mer. Marine.. 
|Inter. M. M. pf. (6). 
Inter. Motor Truck. 
Dovdst: OF. U7) o'6 x 
Do 2d pf. (7) 

|Inter. Nickel .. 
jInter. Nicke! pf. (6) 
jInter. Paper 
| Do pf., stamped(6) 
{Invincible Oil 
Island Oil & Trans. 
l\Jewel Tea 
|Jewel Tea pf...... ‘it 
|Jones Bros. Tea.... 
\Kan. City Southern. 

|Inter. 
\Inter. 
|Inter. 
{Inter 
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Dividend rates as given in the above tabie are the annual cash payments 
based on the latest quarterly or half eeety Sacaretans. Uniess otherwise noted, 

- || 32% 
% |} 24%) 24% 

A Year Ago. Two Years Ago. 

DEC. 5, 1921. 

| Year to Date. 1920. 
5.428.803 % 208,963,088 % 
rrr ee 

v2. || 
High. 

Stock and 
Low. i ___ Divide nd Rates. 

|Kan. City So. pf. 
Kansas & Gulf. . 
\Kelly-Spring. T. (*: 3) 

Do pf. 
Kennecott Copper... 
|Keystone Tire & R. 
|Kresge (S.S.) Co. (6) 
\Lackawanna Steel. 
Laclede Gas.. 
|Lee Rubber & T. 
|\Lehigh Valley 
|\Liggett & M. (12). 
|Liggett & M. pf. (7 
{Lima Cocomotive(7 
|Lima Loco. pf. (7). 
{Loews Incorporated. 
|Loft, Incor. 
Loose-Wiles Biscuit. 
|Loril. (P.) Co. (12). 
|Louis. & Nash. (7). 
|Maillinson & Co 
iMallin. & Co. pf. 
Manati Sugar.... .. 
Manhattan El. (7).. 
|Manhat. Shirt (154). 
j\Market St: Ry. a 

|Market St. Ry. pr. pt. 
Marland Oil & Ref 
(Mathieson Alkali 
|Maxwell Mot. Cl. 
|\Max. Mj c. of d. 

100 Do 2d pf. c. of d.st 
> | 1,400 |May Dept. St. (5S). 

| 26,900 |Mex. Pe stroleum (1: 2) 
| 700 |Miami Copper (2). 
|| 10,900 |Mid. St. Oil (1. 20). 

| 11,000 |Midvale Steel... . 
300 |Minn. & St. hy, new 
100 |M.,8t.P.& S. S.M.(7) 
800 |Mo., Kan. & Sanne. 

1,500 |Mo., Kan. & T. pf.. 
1,500 |Mo., K. & T. w. i.. 

500 |Mo.,K. & T. pf. w. i 
360 |Missour! Pacific 

1,400 |Missouri Pacific pf. 
200 |Montana Power (3). 

1,90 |Montgomery Ward. 
100 [Mullins Body. P 
500 |Nat. Acme... . 

1,500 |Nat. Biscuit (7). 
400 |Nat. Cloak & Suit. 
200 |Nat. Cond. & Cable, 
100 |Nat. En. & St. (6).. 

1,600 |Nat. Lead (6) 
200 |Nat. Lead pt. 
200 ;,Nevada Con. Copper 
260 |N. O., T. & M. (6). 
900 IN. Y. Air Brake.... 
700 |N. Y. Central (5). 
JOO IN, Y. Dock (2%)... 

N, 

1 
Sales. 

100 | 

2 |} 2,500 

4 |} 10,200 
100 

2,100 
500 
SOU 

4,100 | 
100 
SOO 

3,300 
700 
100 

2,400 
100 
700 
100 

Joo 
1,810 

100 
10U 

100 
1,200 

400 
3,700 

10) 
100 
200 
700 
300 
100 

5b 
9 

TAN | 
of 
255% 
174g 
74% | 
5844 | 3: 
5714 
208% 

“) 

(2) 
(342). 

) 
) 

B. 
sta. 

2,600 |[N. Y., N. H. & H. 
€00 '2 Y. Shipbufld. (4) 
300 |Norfolk Southern ... 
200 ‘Nor folk & W. (7). 

4,200 |North Am. etfs. 
760 |Nor. Am. cfs. pf. (3) 

5,000 iNor. Pacific (7).... 
200 |Nova Scotia S. & C. 

2,100 |Okga. Prod. & Ref.. 
309 [Orpheum Circuit 
100 |Otis Elev. pf. (6)... 

2,600 [Otis Steel 
200 |Otis Steel pf 
100 |Pacific Develop.. 
200 |Pacific Gas & E. 
€00 |Pacific Mail.. 

4,500 |Pacific Oil 
5,360 |Pan-Am. P. 

400 | Do Class B (6). 
300 |Panhandle P. & R. 
200 |Parish & Bing ham. 

2000: (Penn: KR. R. (2). i. 
2,700 |Penn. Seab. Steel.. 

200 |People’s Gas, Chi.. 
3,360 |Pere Marquette 56 

17:0 |Pere Marquette pf.. 
100 |Phila. Co. (3) 

4,000 [Phillips Petrol 
3,700 |Pierce-Arrow.. Rae 
1,700 |Pierce-Arrow pf.. .. 
4,200 |Plerce Oll.. 

400 |Pierce Oil pf.. 
4,500 |Pitts. Coal (5) 
1,300 |Pitts. & W. Va 
200 |Pitts. & W.Va.pf.(6) 

. 400 |Pond C. Coal (11%).. 
900 |Pressed Steel Car... 

5,500 |Producers & Ref.... 

(50c) 

1,150 |Pullman Co. (8).... 
1,600 |Punta Alegre Sugar. 
6,200 |Pure Oil (2) 
1,300 |Ry. Steel Spvring (8) 

100 |Rand Mines (3.41).. 
900 |Ray Consol. Copper. 

3,500 |Reading (4) 

200 |Reading 2d pf. 
100 |Remington Type.... 

5,100 |Replogle Steel 
5,600 |Rep. Iron & Steel... 

100 |Rep. Iron & S.pf.(7) 
100 |Rep. Motor Truck... 

2,100 |R. D., . ¥. s.(5.20) 
100 |St. Joseph Lead (1). 
100 |St. L.-San Fran.... 
300 |St. L.-San Fran. pf. 
100 |St. L. Southwestern. 
200 |Savage Arms 
600 |Seaboard Air Line.. 
500 [Seaboard Air L. pf 

19,400 |Sears, Roeb’'k & Co. 
| 200 Do pf. (7) 

700 |Seneca Copper 
700 |Shell T. & T. (T4ec). 

3,500 |Sinclair Consol. Oil. 
100 |Sloss-Sheff. S. & I.. 

4,700 {Southern Pac. (6)... 
100 |South P. Rico Sugar 
900 |Southern Ry 

1,400 |Southern Ry. 
©., Cal (4).. 

J. (5). 
1,700 |Stand. 
6,! ie pecans. O., N. 
900 |Stand. O.,N.J.,pf.(7) 
290 |Stern Bros. pf. (8).. 
100 [Stewart War. S. (2) 

| 1,900 [Stromberg Carb'tor. 
| 43,700 |Studebaker Co. (7). 

1,600 |Submarine Boat..... 
00 |Supertor Oil 

1, 000 |Tenn. Cop. & Chem. 
6,000 iTexas Co. (3) 

900 |Texas & Pacific.... 
. 400 |Texas & P.©.&0O.(1). 
4,700 Gulf Sulphur (7244). 
‘200 |Third Avenue 

6,000 |Tobacco Prod. (§6). 
100 |Tol., S.LL&W.c.of d. 

82,700 |Transcontinental Oil 
Transue &Wms. (2) 
ten & Type.pf. 
Un. B. & P. (8) x d. 

900 [Union Oil. 
2,100 [Union Pacific (10).. 
1500 ju nidn Pac. pf. (4). 
100 [Union Tank C. (7). 
200 [Union T. C. pf. @). 
300 |United Alloy Steel. 
400 [United Drug.. 
700 |United Fruit (8). 

2,800 |Un. ee St. (6). 
200 (U. C. bP. &¥: 
200 !U.S SOT pe F.pf.(5) 

1,400 |U. Indus. Alco.. 
109 [U. . 

14,100 |U. 
me. |U. 

2, "100 (Utah Copper (2). 
100 [Utah Securities. . 

15,600 |Vanadium Corp.. .. 
700 |Va.-Car. Chemical. 
300 |Va.-Car. Chem. pf.. 
100 [Va. Iron, C. & C. 6) 
300 |V. Vivaudou.. 

1,800 |Wabash.. 
700 |Wabash pf. A.. 

1,900 |Wabash pf. B 
100 [Weber & Heil. (1).. 
200 |Wells Fargo (2%).. 
200 |Western Maryland. . 
300 (Western Md. 2d pf. 
800 |Western Pacific ... 
700 |West. Un. Tel. 2-- 

1,200 |West. EB. & M..(4). 
100 |Wheel. & L. E. pf.. 

1,600 |White + ae 4). Es 
bag TWhite F 
400 |Wiekwire ‘Steel. . 

1,200 |Wilson & Co. 
200 [Wilson & Co. pf. (7) 

1, 4 |Willys-Overland ... 
600 |Willys-Overland pf. 
400 |Wool. (F.W.) Co.(8) 

55% | 30% |} 400 |Worth. Pump (4).. 

*Last quarterly payment in stock. 
extra in stock. {Including 2 per cent. e 
in scrip, 

. 

o 

i 
‘iS 

. 107 

(3).] 

100 |Producers & Ref. pf] 3 

Same Period 
1919. 

294,886,073 
1918. 

134,102,418 
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FINANCIAL, 

TOPICS IN WALL STREET. 

A Two-Sided Market. 

The movement of prices on the New 

ork Stock Exchange yesterday was 

again decidedly irregular. Numerous 

specialties were taken in hand and bid 

up sharply, and while the majority of 

‘stocks showed plus signs for the day. 
{floor traders were of the opinion that 
profit-taking was an influence in many 

{sections of the Hst. American Loco- 

which had remained dormant}; motive, 
in recent weeks when American Car 

adv need * 

sharply yesterday while Car & Foundry 

declined nearly 5 points. Such move- 

ments were common throughout the list. 

giving the impression that strength was 

forced in some sections, while realizing 

sales were carried out in others. The 
railways as a group were lower, being 
unsettled by the sharp reaction in St. 
?aul common and preferred. 

*,* 

The Bullish Bears. 

When the stock market started on its 

upward course about six or eight weeks 

ago, it was generally reported around 

that street that certain big operators. 

whose names are usually linked with 

operations on the bear side, were op- 

posed to the advance. These operators, 

2, 

about two-thirds of the way up, 

Non-Callable 
Bonds 

es 

Inquiries Invited 

WC Langley & Co. 
| Investments 

| 
| 

115 BROADWAY, NEWYORK 
MEMBERS NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGB 

| according to the report, fought the rise | 
but , 

have lately switched to the long side of | 

the market while most traders have 
been looking for a reaction. The 
“floor’’ is keenly interested to see who | 
will now be whipsawed. 

s ¢ 
— 

High Records in Liberty Bonds. 

While the Victory 4% per cent. 

in last month’s market have been 

bonds | 

the 

$250,000 

first of the United States war loans to | 

sell again at the subscription price, the} 

subscribed in 

the first, 

fourth 4% per cents, 

October, 1918, were yesterday 

of the war loans to reach in the present | 

market the highest price ever recorded 

for them on the Stock Exchange. 

high price yesterday was 98.14. 

until Nov. 4, 1918, 

day at 98. That price was maintained 

without change on every business dav 

until Nov. 12, the day after the signing 

of the armistice, when they went to 

98.10. 

touched by them on the market 

yesterday. From it they sold 

gradually, reaching 96.76 later in 

vember, 1918, and 94 in December 

the same year. Their low price was 82, 

on May 20, 1920. Most of the other 

until 

No- 

This was the highest price ever | 

off | 

of | 

State of 

South Dakota 514s 

The | 
These | 

fourth 444 per cents: were not dealt in| 

when they sold all | 

Due Jan., 1931—-Dec., 19 

Prices to yield 

4.90% to 4.85% 

Blodget & Co. 
war loans were quoted at par when first 

dealt in on the Stock Exchange. The 
opening price of the second 4s on Oct. 
29, 1917, was par; for: the 3%'s on| 
June 15, 1917, it was 100.02. But for 
the third 44's, introduced on the Stock 
Exchange May 10, 1918, the initial price 
was 99.10. 

°° | 

Predicting Another Rediscount Cut. | 

Some members of the Wall Street 

banking fraternity predict another re- 

duction in the l'ederal Reserve re/is- 

count rate within the next two weeks. 

One banker ‘said yesterday that in his 

opinion it would be done turing the 

current week, in order to give the money 

market the opportunity to adjust itself 
to the new rate before the Treasury 
Department financing on Dec. 15. Jed- 
eral Reserve officials, naturally have 
nothing to say about the rumors. j 

*s | 

Time Money at 4%. 
One must thumb the financial records 

back to August, 1917, to find a time 

money rate comparable to the present 

one of 4% per cent. to 5144 per cent. It 

has been known for some time that 

time loans were being arranged, in 

few cases, at 4% per cent., but they have; 

been on Government paper and in such 

small vqlume as not to establish since 
rate for general quotation. At the mo-| 
ment the new rate of 4% per cent. ap- 
plies to Stock Exchange collateral of! 
both classes and sufficient business was 
transacted yesterday to establish the| 
rate as the going figure. 

o e* 

Henry Ford pa Germany. 

Coming into a room where one group | 

was discussing Henry Ford’s plan of al 

substitute for geld as a currency basis | 

and another discussing the German} 

reparations, a new arrival was impressed | 

with the idea that the two questions bore | 

very directly on one another. If ad 

Ford, who has before this interceded | 

with European Governments (though ’ 
with indifferent success) could this time 
persuade the Reparations Commission 
and the Entente Council to take pay- 
ment in ‘‘ energies,’’ many problems 
would be solved. 

= ¢@ 
7 

The Kallroads’ October Record. | 

Genuine surprise was expressed in 

railroad circles yesterday over the dis- 

patches from the Bureau of Railway 

Economics of Washington to the effect 

that 178 roads have reported a net 

railway operating income of $104,189,- 

987 for October. The original estimate 

for the month was put at $92,000,000, 

and even at that figure October would 

rank first in size of net income for 

any month thus far this year. Twenty- 

four more carriers are to file a state- | 
ment of their earnings before a com- | 
plete report for the month will be 
available, but the record of the 178 
roads leads many officials to believe 

j that the railroads may show an earn- 
jing of 6 per cent. on valuation for Oc- 
tober, for the first time in 1921. The 
monthly distribution of 6 per cent. on 
valuation requires net operating 
come for October at $112,435,000. 

* e* 

Bstablishing a Now Level. 

At $4.06%, yesterday’s high 

in the market of last Friday, with its 

| $4.07%. Yesterday's high rate was 

jreached also, however, on April 5, 

within three weeks in which the $4 
Z| rate has been reached or passed, 
“| whereas that rate or higher was quo- 

| ted only four times in the rise of last 

| May and only twice in that of April, 
1920. The exchange market attaches 

‘considerable importance to this: main- 
tenance of a higher figure than the $4 
which was long the objective age as 

ya 
Street will begin to talk of ‘* $4.25 for, 
sterling.’’ ate 

a 

“Switching Into Liberties.”’ 

The head of one investment house | 
{said yesterday that he had been able. 

to see considerable switching out of | 

Victory notes into the longer-term | 

Liberty bonds, in the last few sessions | 
of the bond market. The feature of the | 

market of recent days has been the' 
extremely large blocks which have, 
been turned over, $500,000 and $1, 000,- | 
000 lots being frequently recorded. A 
reat deal of this buying has been for | 

fhe account of savings banks, corpora- 
tiong and trust companies, ‘but there | 
has been buying for private investors | 
also. 

SILVER BULLION. 

Bar silver in London %4d ‘lower at 
86%d. New York price for domestic bar 
silver was 99%c per ounce, the Mint 
prio : “foreign’’ silver %c lower at 

c 

ines of prices for silver bullion dur- 
ling the present year to date: 

Land saya oop. 2 30%4 OT, ccenccces ep. Mar. § 
New York ......73%c Uct. 17 52%c Mar. 6 
Range for a year 1920: 

Dee. 1¢ eb, 11 
Jan. 22 Dec. 10 

a! 

price, | 

| sterling reached a figure crossed on | 

,| the rise only once since the war—in 

34 Pine St. 
New York 

Boston 

Chicago 

Philadeiphia 

Hartford 

We offer 

Province of Quebec 
Guaranteed 

4% Coupon Gold Bonds 

Maturing May Ist, 1950 
Issued by the Quebec Technical School. 

Principal and half yearly in- 
terest payable in New York in 
United States Gold Coin. 

The Government of the Province 
of Quebec unconditionally guar- 
‘antees by endorsement the princi- 
pal and interest on these bonds. 

Price 77.37 and Interest 

To Yield 5.60% 

Descriptive circulars on request 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
74 Broadway, New York 
INVESTMENT SECURITIDS 

Established 1880 

Head Office: Union Bank Bldg., Toronto 

Chicago Montreal Victoria, B.C. 

Z 

® 
A long term 

DEBENTURE 
To Yield 8% 

Backed by assets aggregating 
many times total amount of 
debentures outstanding, and 
carrying a valuable conver- 
sion feature. 

Interest, which is paid month- 
ly, quarterly or semi-annually, 
being earned six times. 

If desired, may be purchased 
on installments. Denomina- 
tions from $100 up. 

in- } 

Write for Circular D-10. 

Henry L. Doherty 
& Company 
Bond Department 

60 Wall St., New York 

We recommend 
for investment 

TWO FIRST MORTGAGE 
8% BONDS 

Welch Grape Juice 
Company 

Ist Mtge. Conv., 
due Aug. 1, 1931 

Charcoal Iron Co. 
of America 
Ist (closed) Mtge., 
due Nov. 1, 1931 

Circulars on request 

HARVEY FISK & SONS 
INCORPORATED 

32 NASSAU STREET 
11 EAST 45™ STREET 

NEW YORK 
Chicago 
Buffalo 
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“—all of the above bonds 
having been applied for, 
this advertisement appeurs 
as a matier of record 
only.” 

This notice appears time 
end again after the bonds 
referred to have gone to 
& premium. 

Those who wish the op- 
portunity of subscribing 
lat initial prices to attrac- 
tive new issues before 
they are advertised in the 
above manner should ad- 
vise us—their names will 
then be placed on our 

Preferred List T-39 

Robert C. Mayer & Co. 
| investment Bankers 

Ecauitable Bldg. 
New York 

Tel. Rector 677 

Municipal Bonds 
Exempt from Federal Income Tax. 
Legal New York Savings Banks. 

To Net 

Detroit 5s 
North Carolina 5s. . 
South Dakota 5's. 
San Francisco 41s. .4.70% 
Philadelphia 54/4s.. .4.40% 
Pennsylvania 424s. .4.20% 
New Jersey 5s... .. .4.20% 

4.70% 
4.85% 

Send detailed circular, with 
No. T-95. 

fora 
Prices, 

Farson,Son&Co. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

115 Broadway, New York 

Amer. Typefounders Pfd. 

Goodyear Prior Pref. 8% 

Miller Rubber 

Singer Mfd. 

Bouzht—Sold—Quoted 

Specialists in 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

TOBEY& KIRK | 
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange 

25 Broad St. 208 So. La Salle St. 
New York Chicago 

San Francisco 
414% Water Bonds 

Due July 1, 1939 

Price to Yield 4.70% 

Philade!phia 
Electric Co. 

Ast Lien & Refg. 6% Bonds 

Due Dec. 1, 1941 

Price to Yield About 5.90% 

Detailed circulars on request 

OGILBY & AUSTIN 
141 Broadway, New York 
=— TELEPHONE: RECTOR 3526 —- 

Exempt from Federal Tax 

$44,000 
CITY OF 

Ashland, Ohio 
Street Improvement 6’s 

Due Serialiy 1923-1931, incl. 

The City of Ashland, 
of Ashland County, with a population 
of 9,249, three banks with total re- 
sources of $3,910,000, and its many 
manufacturing plants, preducing 
among other things pumps and farm 
tools, stoves, kitchen utensils, steel 
products and rubber sundries, is a 
tremenuous factor in the progressive 
development of the fine agricultural 
section in which it is located. 

the County Seat 

These bonds are issuéd for street 
improvement purposes and constitute 
direct, general obligation of the en- 
tire city. A tax has.been levied 
sufficient to pay interest and provide 
a sinking fund to retire the bonds at 
maturity. 

Price to yield 5.40% to 5.125% 
according to maturity 

Sidney Spitzer & Co. 
111 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Telephone Rector 3052 

f ended Dec. 31, 

| | 

| 
| 
| 
' 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| { 
{ 

| 

! 
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THE 

ISSUES 1920 REPORT 
Net Corporate Income Is $77,- 

564 or 43 Cents a Share on 

First Preferred Stock. 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS MADE. 

Baltimore Terminal 

larged and Road’s 

tion Capacity Increased. 

Facilities En- | 
Fransporta- 

The Western Maryland Railway Com- 

pany, in its annual report for the year 

1920, shows a net corpo- 

rate income, after taxes and charges, of | 

$77,564. This is equivalent to 43 cents a 

share earned on the $17,742,050 first pre- 

ferred stock, compared with $413,906, or 

$2.33 a share, in 1919. 

In the combined corporate and Federal | 

income account for the year a deficit is 

|Taxes, &c... 22 

ing to $2,363,463. This compares with a 

| deficit of $5,032,764 for 1919. 

The principal items in the combined 

corporate and Federal income account 

for 1920, compared with the two precad- 

ing years, are summarized in the fol- 

lawing table: 

; 1920. 1919, 1918. 
ain $20,205,687 $14,610,006 $15,402,350 
expen. 20,374,791 14,704,061 15,549,193 

561 603,918 

11,065 $700,903 $749,918 
671,481 405,831 

9,422  °$344,087 
2,900,816 

Ope. deficit $791,665 
| Other income 1,657,868 

*$29, 422 
3,003,342 

$866, 203 
3,229,686 

income 
In rent.,&c. 

Deficit.... $3,032,704 $3,244,903 
*Loss. 

In his general remarks to the stock- 

holders, Lawrence Greer, Chairman of 

the board, said: 

“The plans of the company, inter- 

rupted during the period of Federal 

control, for the establishment and 

maintenance of its railroads as an effi- 

cient transportation system of modern 

type, were resumea upon the restora- 
tion of private operation, and have 
been followed during the fiscal year 
and since its close. To this end, par- 
ticular attention has been directed to- 
ward the enlargement of the terminal 
facilities at Baltimore, the completion 
of a new steel coal pier with modern 
mechanical unloading apparatus, the 

$2,363,463 

| substantial expansion of storage and 
handling facilities at the grain elevator 

BONDS ON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Day’s sales 
Year to date 

MONDAY, DEC. 5, 1921. 

1921. 1920. 
. $20,667,350 $14,049,500 
3,164 402,295 3,459,150,700 

NEW --YORK~ TIMES, 

603,075 4 

at Port Covirfgton, and the pose tor! 
of steel car floats of large capacity for 
service in Baltimore Harbor. 

‘The transportation capacity of the 
property has also been increased by the 
addition of forty consolidation freight 
locomotives, and attention has been 
given to the maintenance of track and 
structures so that, with the return of 
normal business conditions, every de- 
partment of the transportation system | 
may be properly equipped to provide 
efficient service for the handling with 
economical results of .the business 
which may be offered.”’ 

GREAT NORTHERN DIVIDEND. 

Declaration of 134 Per Cent. on Pre- 

ferred in Line With Expectations. 

The Great Northern Railway an- 
nounced yesterday the declaration of its 
regular 1% per cént. dividend on the 
preferred stock, payable Feb. 2 to stock 
of record Dec. 31. The Directors, who 
met at St. Paul, issued no statement 
after the meeting other than the divi- 
dend announcement. 
This action was in accord with the ex- 

pectations of Wall Street, as the earn-| 
ings of Great Northern have been show- 
ing up well in the apinion of the offi- 
cials. The company’s cash position was 
strengthened by the recent extra 15 per} 
cent. dividend recently announced by 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 
Great Northern’s share jn this amounted | 
to more than $16,000,000, and it needs 
$17,463,400 to pay the 7 per cent. on ny | 
$249,477,150 capital stock. The company 
has ‘maintained its 7 per cent. rate with- | 
out a break since 1899. 

1919. 
$25,349,300 

3,242,917,625 

UNITED 

Sales. Issue. 
467 —Liberty 3's, 1932+'47 
51 —Liberty 3%s, reg ... 

—Liberty Ist cv. 4s, 1 
—Liberty 2d 4s, 1927-'42 

229%— Liberty ist cv. 4%4s, 1932-'47 
6 —L iberty Ist cv. ‘ 

1.490 —Liberty 2d cv. 4%s, 1927-'42... 97. 
22 —Liberty 2d cv. 4%s, reg........ 9 

2,015%—Liberty 3d 4\%s, “1928 Te ee 98.02 
29 —Liberty 3d 448, reg........... 7. 

3,71144—Liberty 4th 4%s, 1923-'38...... 97.96 
13 —Liberty 4th, 414s reg .76 

132 —Victory 3%s, 1923-'2. 
8,737 —Victory 4%, 19232 

101 —Victory 4%3, reg. 

Open. 
26.24 

STATES GOV ERNMENT | Ww AR LO ANS, 
--Closing—~ 
Bid. Asked. Yiel 

96.50 
Last. 
96.50 

High. Low. 
16.53 96.24 

97.86 
97.74 
97.90 

97.72 

98.16 

218,00 98.00 
97.56 
99.98 
9.98 
99.84 

9.96 100.00 
100.02 99.96 
99.86 aes 
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$4,300,000 
The: Pure Oil Company 

8% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock 

Preferred as to assets and dividends. 

upon 60 days’ notice at 110%. 
Redeemable at the option of the Company on any dividend dat 

Dividends cumulative and payable quarterly January Ist, etc. 

Convertible at any time prior to July 1, 1923, into Common Stock of the Company 

at the rate of two shares of Common Stock for each share of Preferred Stock 

CAPITALIZATION (including this issue) 
Authorized 

Closed 
$7,980,000 
80,000,000 
100,000,000 

Outstanding 

$3,063,000 
7,980,000 

19,959,600 
50,381,625 

Mortgage Bonds of Gas Subsidiaries 
7% Serial Notes, due 1922-1925 
Preferred Stock (Par $100) 
Common Stock (Par $25) paying 8% 

We summarize as follows from a letter of Mr. B. G. Dawes, President of the Company: 

COMPANY: The Pure Oil Company (formerly Ohio Cities Gas Company) ranks among 
the six largest oil properties in the United States. Its operations cover every phase 
of the petroleum industry—producing, refining, transportation and distribution. Its 
products are sold under the nationally advertised name of “PUROL” gasoline and 
*TIOLENE” lubricants. 

ASSETS: 'The consolidated balance sheet of October 31, 1921, shows net tangible assets 

of $585 per share of Preferred Stock outstanding, including that now offered. 

EARNINGS: For the four years ending March 31, 1921, earnings after taxes and depreciation 
: and available for dividends have averaged more than seven times the current preferred 

dividend requirement of. approximately $1,356,000. For seven months, March 31 
to October 31, 1921, in spite of unfavorable conditions in the oil industry, the Company’ 
earnings amounted to $2,744,375, which is at the rate of about 314 
ment. 

EQUITY: The growth of’ the Company has been financed chiefly through the sale of 
common stock. Since 1914, $37,270,000 par value has been sold for more than $44,800,- 

O00 (an average price of over 120%). Dividends have been paid on the Common Stock 
continuously since 1914 at varying rates, together with stock distributions. The 
present rate is 8% per annum in cash. This Common Stock at present quoted prices 
(equivalent to 150% % of par) has a market value of more than $75,000,000. 

, times this require- 

Application will be made to list this issue on the New York Stock Exchange 

Price 100 and accrued dividend, yielding 8% 
When, as and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of counsel. 

DOMINICK & DOMINICK 
New York 

W. A. HARRIMAN & CO., INC 
New York 

OTIS & Co. 
Cleveland 

The above information and statistics are not guaranteed but are helieved to be acci 
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New Issue 

$2,000,000 

Pierce Oil Corporation 
Ten Year 8% Sinking Fund Gold Debenture Bonds 

To be dated December 15, 1921 Due December 15, 1931 

Interest payable June 15 and December 15 at the office or agency of the Corporation in New York. Coupon 
bonds in interchangeable denominations of $500 and $1000, registerable as to principal. Callable as a whole 
but not in part at the option of the Corporation upon 60 days’ notice upon any interest date at 107%% and 

accrued interest. The Chase National Bank of the City of New York, Trustee. 

Authorized $2,000,000. To be presently issued, $2,000,000 

The Corporation agrees to\pay to the Trustee annually a Sinking Fund of $200,000 in cash and/or 
Debentures at par; such cash to be used to purchase Debentures, if obtainable, up to 107\44% and 
interest, but any cash which cannot be so used shall revert to the Company. The Sinking Fund 

shall operate semi-annually, the first payment to be made June 15, 1922. 

Free of Normal Federal Income Tax up to 2% Pennsylvania Four Mill Tax Refunded 

The following information is summarized by Mr. C. A. Pierce, President of the Corporation, from his letter of December 
2, 1921 tous: 

Pierce Oil Corporation owns five oil refineries having an aggregate daily capacity of 48,000 barrels, and a plant 
at St. Louis, Mo., for the manufacture of greases and the compounding of lubricating oils, also directly or 
through subsidiaries oil leases aggregating 74,299 acres, two valuable pipe lines, railroad tank cars, tank 
ships, iron barrels and drums and other oil equipment. 

These debentures will constitute the.only funded debt of the Corporation, except 
approximately $150,000. The Corporation covenants not to issue any other funded 

debt while these Debentures remain outstanding. 

The Corporation’s Average Net Earnings, after depletion and depreciation, for the years 1911 to 1920 in- 
clusive, which would have been applicable to the interest on this issue had it been outstanding, have been 
$2,179,870.82; for the years 1916 to 1920 inclusive, they have been $3,184,775.86; im-no year during the period 
1911 to 1920 inclusive, have they been less than 514 times the interest charges on this issue. 

The current assets upon the completion of this financing including sale of stock will exceed the current 
liabilities and the Debentures by $5,297,565.41, or over 24 times this issue. 

The properties of the Corporation and its subsidiaries are carried on the Consolidated Balance Sheet as of 
October 31, 1921, at $41,244,278.90. 

Present quoted prices on the New York Stock Exchange of the preferred and common stocks of the Corpora- 
tion indicate an equity junior to these Debentures of approximately $25,000,000. 

The Corporation agrees to make application to list these debentures on the New York Stock Exchange. 

We offer these Debentures when, as and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of our 
counsel. 

Price 100 and Interest, to yield 8% 

Parker & Company West & Cs 
This information and these statistics are not guaranteed, but have been obtained from sources we believe to be accurate. 

The entire above issue having been applied for, this advertisement appears only as a matter of record. 

YEARLY SURVEY OF BUSINESS 
The Annual Review of The Annalist, January 9, 1922, will summarize the business conditions of 1921 and present 

forecasts of authorities on the trend of financial, industrial, and economic developments in the year 1922. 
There will be a chart of Stock Exchange averages for the last ten years—1912 to date; a bond chart for the 

same years; the Food Cost of Living charted from 1914 to date; full_record of stock market transactions for 1921 
and full list of maturities, Order in advance from your. newsdealer. : 
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ffere r ley & C Range ef Rates, Sight Exchange. Alberta 4143 3 Ulric 2B ; ; TW j ; . 3 ’ F F 

se opr od nae ae “ plies ” ea Dominican Rep. 58, 1958...F. . $3 S25uI Forde Regaine tact ; TAX PROVISIONS: The Company agrees to pay interest without deduction for any 

gpa ictioesten es eee “e High. Low. Final. Final. | San Paulo 88, 198%.........0. & J.1¢: 28 |e nks.. 1 ;, [Pitts C pf. Norma! Federal Income Tax to an amount not exceeding 2% which it may lawfully pay 
of Chicago at 100 and interest, yielding |LONDON ....$4.06% §$4.04% $4.06% $4.Ut% | King. of Sweden 6s, 1999..J. & D. M veal E =. 0 |P, Ft W & t the source 
74 per cent. The bonds will be se-|PARIS ....... 747% 7.32 7.45 7.80 | Ravise Conted. 88, 1040... oe a a ony) igher Bdy 80 5 | C . : aac , 7 4 OME 4.8344 4.28 QTY o AS eS M. - 66 Me: eg * | Do pf....123 mie : s , - - 

cured by an equal amount of the com-| AMSTERDAM.35.77 35.70 TE G Rep. of Uruguay 8s, 1046..F. 103 105%: Gen 3 tite pf. 63 The following information regarding these notes is furnished us by Mr. F. M. Tait, the President 

pany’s first and refunding mortgage| BERLIN .... 44% 41% oA -16% | City of Zurich Ss, 1945....A. & 0.107% 108%4) . 95% 98%)Pr Stl Car f the Company: : : : MADRID ....14.12. 14.02 i Un. K. 514s, 1922. .F.& A. 99% ° pany. 
gold bonds, thereby sharing in their first Cl me Un. K. 5%s, 1929. 6 . 06% Ps 3 e at : 

pan dprcnininesee eee Ment eiigescee ed Be ies i ies as reported eee ee a 3 ts ; The Utica Gas and Electric Company conducts all the commercial electric 
° _ . rty ie é e &e 18s given - oo pf. 4 k ct. 6 ¥ : L 1 e : os Tes : a2 

6% Electric Light the property and also a lien on thei ny the United States Mint, except In| eneren graves GOVERNMENT Pre [Hat Fl 0. % | ‘SIRy light and power’business and the entire gas business in Utica, Little Falls 

balance of the property Subject to the | countries With B Sliver standard, where) ~ AY xa. ray gle gi 2 | and numerous other communities located in the Mohawk Valley, the total 
d P B d closed issue of Indiana Power and Water] parity fluctuates with the price of silver. WAR LOANS. Hendes M.. 15% 16%'Rdg Ist pf. 42 . i ies ¢ x J» 

an ower on Company bonds. The corporation far- | Europe Closing quotations for Government Londs. |Hyd Steel... 6% 8 |Rem T ist 
| il Cl 1. 67% B7% population served being estimated to exceed 200,000. 

uJ slice oe ch, eee eee ee ee ee) ‘ 

nishes electric tight and power to thirty- | Mon- Satur- Week Year Bid. Asked. Bld.Asked.,| 
ae 

: , rt : : 1930.10 % 101%4|/Pan bie indian Ref. 1% 10 Doe 2d pf. 50 ; is . ; . f —" ee - Ti 1 . 
Yielding 7% re acres in southwestern In- STERLING—Par 8) 86% ee 9 Ago. ; 1930.100% 101%} 1938 +++ + 100% 1o1y| int = — até ae haat ‘ The pow er plants now operated by the Company have an installed capacity 

Harrie, Setbes 2 Co, ond Cabtin & | Demand ....$4.08% $4.04% §3.98% $3.44% | 3ST TOSS ION? 961"... 76%... [int Salt... 48 .. | Do iat pt 49 of approximately 41,000 kilowatts, of which over 21,000 kilowatts is hydro- 

ciebaep Winekonak Tor uae aeeaks Gom.60’ days 4.03" fois $.30% | Pan. ‘2s, an anda ae Sg” led electric. The Company’s water power sites and water power rights, in the 
91,000, iree-ye é e ent. gol _ : an , red, pt 2 OF ¢ f ron. ‘od.. 2 ¢ gets oss ese OS Cig a 3 9 t : 

Gross earnings over notes of the Utica Gas & Electric Com- | ggom20_¢ays 5 tu ae ‘ — ‘ § we ge 7a a ae ae opinion of counsel, are owned in fee. By development as needed at sites now 
; pastes Q9, ms 2 y geo a 1c. F ’ = : § } a = eaxon J . ~% y . . e ~ ’ * 

$2,000,000; Net earn- pany, due Nov. 1, 1924, at 100 and in-| Demand .... 7.45 7.30, 6.88% 5.91% A ** IKayser (J) 77 Shat-Ariz.. 7% owned, the present hydro-electric capacity of the Company’s generating plants 
. rest, yile s e f oe Tables ..c... 7.453 80% r Yo Ist pfld 2 S-S : zs 3/ terest, yielding 7 per cent. e Utica] Cable 1.45% 7.30% 3 S, Do ist ptl00 120 b 

ings over 2% times Gas & Electric Company conducts all] ia. —par 19.3 cents per lira. 101% Fe Kelly Sp T pee can be greatly increased. 

to 1 b d interest the commercial electric tight and power; Demand ... 4.27% 4.05 8-658 .... 6% pt * 

once Pen tne tae cal Shee net |e ane Boleey Wh. 69 Be Wii 18 Ca, i e Falis and other c os “LGIUM—P: v.09 cents per franc. ions Kk > ~ ae 3 Stan Mitl.104% 5 7 

Large sinking fund and ties in the vicinity, having a total popu-| Demand .... 7.19% 7.05 6.55% 6. eae one ee ee er ee M3 eo¥ f... 81 BT Earnings 
: lation of more than 200,000. Cables 7.20 7.05% 6.56 j3 were no transactions: ‘io vf... 18 : 'studeb Co Y Octob 

guaranteed principal, GEKMANY—Par 23.8 cents per mark, Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.| Kresge (SS) | pf. 97 (Year ended October 31, 1921) 
Seales Bayone Water Bonds. Demand .... .43% .46% .36% 1. Ad Rumely 12 12Ki]Asso D G pf. ......104! 5 |Sup Steel... 30 , : i 36 : i NE 4% 105 [Su ea; 

interest and sinking : Cables 44% 46% 87 1. Air Red.., 30% 41 | Ist pf... 75 78%|lKross(S H) 65 | te tt ot 
f d b t Com- Outwater & Wells of Jersey City are} auUsrplA—var 20.) cents per crown. Ae 620 SOK. Do 2d pf. 78 W | Do les a E ~ 

un y strong offering $457,000 City of Bayonne, N. J.,| Demand .... .038% 03% 034. Alb & Sus.153  .. [Assoc O11..100 101%'L, & 13 ' 

omar hipaa, of the State of New York 

ct 

P P&R 
f 

M p 

I 

j aayn : issuance authorized by the Public Service Commission 

| 
East Kod.. .. | 

| 
z Do 

39 years without loss 
to any investor 

Gross Earnings eres $2,897,428 

hich h | Gabl 3 i. al . : W. 3%! Class A.. 2 Operating Expenses, Current Maintenance and Taxes (not includ- 
- x s Sables ..... .O+ O44 03% Am 8 1. Bea& A. 1 1%; 94k fT PP L 2¢ ° a o- 

ree d Ww ic as un 5 per cent. water bonds at prices to CZECHOSLOVAKIA — Par 20.3 cents pf. : Atl RY? pf.112% 113% 17, Pe D a . Mae os bi feet ing Depreciation) Cee Peewee eer eee wees eee eeeeseeesese 1,91 7,904 

token preferred divi- yield 4.50 per cent. C. W. McNear &| crown. aa Atlas T... 13% 16 |B 163 |Tob P pf.. 88% ince 

dend record since 1904. Co. are offering $100,000 Wilcox County,| Gomer? 7:7: ioe Tio Lor ial lapis. ot bo [Auto Sales iy 89 AW oo | West pf, 25 Net Earnings Hess stamameaa eee 
Georgia, direct obligation 6s, due July} D=NMARI:—Par 26.8 cents per krone, Do pf...: 48% 0%) Dont... 1 inkl Dose we ie PO Seo ae % i) 

1, 1982-51, inclusive, at prices to yield| Demand ....18.70 18.60 18.45 14. AmBS & Bald L pf.101 104 Irortil'a cg 115 i + = : Annual Interest on Funded Debt wih Public: 

Circular en request. 5.40 to 5.25 per_ cent; $120,000 Mitchell,| Cables .....18.75 18.65 18.50 14.15 Fdy pf.. Bar Leath. 35 53 2 114 |Und Type..108 Mortgage Bonds etgmedaeana nee ue 
S. D., funding 5% per cent. bonds, due| FINLAND—Par 19.3 cents per finmark. Am Do pf.... 801% 96 “ 700 IO Cle nts i100 see 

Nov. 15, 1926-41, inclusive, at prices to| Demand .... 1.85 1.83 1.70 2.00 pf. 4|Barnsdall, IM’kay Gos 73 89%! Do of... 104% : Three-Year 7% Notes (this issue). ....eee0202+. 105,000 
yield 5.25 to 5.15 per cent., and $30,000 Cables _ 1.86 1.87 1.71 2.05 Am Coal.. 7 i Class A.. 21 23 | Do pf.... 61 62%;U Drug Ist 592,300 

BODELL & CoO Orange City, Iowa, 6s, due 1923 to 1941, | G¢EECE Par 18.8 cents per ee Tt be poten M. sort % Man Reach “244 pf 44 ne 

TY inel ice He 5. 5.25 emand ,... 4.12 -10 4, 8.2 Pp : ch Creek 3246 .. |Mar “U aoe at prices to yield 5.40 to 5.25 Cables , 4.15 4.15 x 29 |Bnut pf... 98 & pt om Do pf... 20% EE INED --0: acne d:eenctereiw Orqueiasédee-areie eeu crane 6 GR tieeeencce ORttaae 

115 BROADWAY Miller & Co. and Brandon, Gordon & HOLLAND—Par i0.2 ce +A ~~ florin, — _ F = — S aon pee lu § Exp.. 7 

“ade £ aring «x . Q> Demand ....35.7: 35.6) 35.35 80. 9 > Eng. 34 é wOOKC.S Bi 5 f ¢ USF - p i 

Providence Penne See GISCEINE & block Of SE.O" | Tanies ...,.85, ee ee wee tae te OL. eee B'klyn Fd.. 97 100 [yk © IU 8 ind Net Earnings practically 1 2-3 times above interest charges 
City of Cisco, Texas, 6 per cent. water- 0 a ‘RY Par 20.3 c r crow Am R pf...110% Brown Sh.. 41 45 7%, if Bmelies & 
works extension funding bonds, due| HUNGARY—Par 20.3 cents per cuown. : = ””)6U! lh La « OT ae 17%|_ pf. 

serially, 1941 to 1961, inclusive, at par,} Cables 111 lis 118 12% t fer. 3 $4 Marlin Re § 10°] Do pe : i j 
*Odair & co i purchased from the | SUGOSLAVIA—Par 20.3 cents per crown. see 3, R&P. 45 56 \Martin-P.. 18%|Van R 1st The replacement value, as determined by independent engineers, based on 

Pant sci cl tl shares csh & met snes, SOe 36 34 ; s f. 85 8 90 IMax ie | ate -: “ 3 - : s , 

United States Government $1,276,000 Cables. a me uff & Si ata og a pre-war prices, of the present physical property of the Company, is substan- 
| Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company | NORWAY—Par 26.8 cents per krone. Zlec f 34] Do p 78 |Max M, A. 4 West A B.-9: : ; ; “ag ; as . fi OE. 
equipment S oer Kent. a0ld sutes, Minbar | oe Ass tae ae Harte pisaga 46: fer oe A. a ws A B. 4 tially in excess of the outstanding funded debt, including the present issue. 
ng in annual instalments of $425,300! Cables 14.50 14.45 14.20 14.15 Am W1 pf.103 " Do pf....106% 118 pf. u|Wis Cent.. Aa P ‘ 7 " 

We offer a sa ne 1922 ae 1924, inclusive. POLAND—Par 23.8 cents per mark. : — Wr Pa og a ei eo Mex P pf.. § |Woolworth Dividends have been paid on the Company s capital stock from time to time 

s & Co. are offering a new issue} Demand .... .03% .03 03 17% f. 2 AN ip Foot I Sa, 544 Mich ee | ery 118%. : Sot nc ne fo P 

° | of $1,0°0,000 of the Cleveland Provision| Gables. on 03% 08% 118 sage 5 |Can So.... -. IM, St P & Wor Pump outstanding at the rate of not less than 5%. per annum for the last twelve 
Com 8 per cent. S tgage| RU iIA—Par 19.3 cents ‘ oO pf.... 25% 2 3% : SSM pf. 9% t Acs. & 

First Closed sinking fund Sold se Mg IEE ey : "Domes asi 80 aoe ie let9 1.42 | Art Metal 11% Do 1] ~ Peas 7 years. 
| 

FOU @ Dp tf oY ; { g tte ee Do pf, B. 867 

1921, and due Dec. 1, 1936, at 991%, and| Cables 80% .TI% 72 1.43 m = eg 1 7 te : ‘ 80 [Max M pf. 100 |Wright A. 8% 
M B d interest, to yield 8.05 per cent. The| SERBIA—Beigrade. Par 19.3 cents per france. ssets R.. 1% < Mor & Es.. ae 

ortgage on bonds are non-callable for the first three} Demand .... 1.46 1.44 1.56 3.10 0 == —___— We have been identified with the bond financing of this Company for over twenty-one years. 

‘years, but thereafter are gubject to call Cables . 1.47 1.45 1.37 3.15 
——w 

at prices ranging from 105 to 102. SPAIN—Par 19.3 cents per peseta. 
~ rs The oversubscription and closing of| Demand ....14.12 44 ~ 7 Ld = H O R T - T E R M N O T E S We recommend these notes for investment 

yielding over 8.10% the books on two issues offered yester-| en _par 26.8 cents per krone een te alee are —— SS on ee oe F —= 
day were announced by the syndicate anes, eee 92 ¢ 92 45 9.25 Security. Rate. Due. Bid. Ask. Ylela ; Security 2 = 3 P : c 7 Demand .. 3.95 23.80 23.45 19.35 . : sk. Yie | Security. Rate. Due. Bid. Ask. Yield. 

for fourteen years managers last night. One was the; Gables ......24.00 23.85 23.50 19.40 |Alum. Co.Am.7 Nov., 1925 101% 101% 6.58|Hock. Val. ..6 Mar., 1924 97% 98% 6.70 Price 100 and interest ieldin 1% $6,000,000 of 7 per cent. bonds. of the] gwrrziRLAND—Par 19.3 cents per franc. Am, Got. Of Sep.2.°24 95% 94 _|Flum. O. R...7 Mar., 1923 a , y 4 ” : South Porto eo pty od Company and Demand ....19.26 19.15 19.01 15.57 isn. eR Oct., 1922 oar 100% Bs : — Rap. Tr..8 Sep., 1922 ‘ 
(Unless called, in which case the —— the gee gp ne of an Cables f 19.17 19.03 15.60 |am. Thd. Co.6 Dec., 1928 99% 100% 5.9% rio —- Bs apa ; 

h h ill li year 8 per cent. sinking fund gold de-| Far East. Am. Tobacco.7 Nov., 1922 100% 101% 5. Digs latch ae TT . Complete Circular on Request 
eo Se eee wel benture bonds of the Pierce Oil Cor- | onINA Cents per silver dollar for Hong- | Am. Tobecco.7 Nov., 1923 10174 10244 Nat. c ae som 1930 : -4 on +t r seri eehes se J 3 ES NA—C ‘ ilv t D ae ‘ ea ae : gh aa ty, box, amigas Nat. C’. & S. ep., 198% 97% 

aoe: Profit of 6 or 11. points.) +} Peration....The, jemparas ae — kong! per tae! for Shanghat and Peking. yamine ioe oo ioc 96% 9716 6.55 | Proc. & Gam. Mar. 1922 = ‘ sf ? 
| cured gold bonds, dated Aug. 15, 1021 | Henenone— ; a a Arm. & Coev® July, Tey ion ten Proc. & Gam.7 Mar., 1923 : Notes are offered for delivery when, as and if issued and received by us, 
| sshicnsl, Sim aarntiaictn Paw Ha} SARIOENG. 250 .00,080 00: 54.875 : : date Sid AO DLE LR a om 10 ; 
| may be presented for exchange for de- ; 4 30.00 hes uly, 1920 102% 102% Pub. S. Corp. ae 

A well-established man- lfinitive bonds at the trust’ department | poses °77°--eo 55.25 55.00 60.10 a rat oor ee ae a pee ae Ng TNT Mar, 1922 9916 nay | and subject to approval of counsel as to legal details. It is anticipated that 
> In ie. 8S ¢ a § pe r ne— 7 we . A a 3 wy ae we y | eyn’ds : qo 5 e,e . . . 

ufacturing company, |of the Guaranty Trust Company after| Pemand ....82.25 83.75 83.50 85.50 |Can. Pac. Ry.6 Mar., 1924 99% 100% daria Oak “Once ce .: definitive notes will be available for delivery on or about December 12, 1921. 
Dec. 6. Shanghai— ent. Argent.6 Feh., 1927 91 \Sears-R.& Co.7 Oct.15°2% a 

acknowledged leader in | isabel atiets Demand 5 76.50 77.50 79.00 |C. RL & P6 Feb.,1922 90% Sloss-S.S, & 1.6 Aug., 1920 . . . New Municipa onds. Cables 77. 76.75 77.75 79.50 Fed. Sug. R..6 Nov., 1924 97 ‘ So. : . Mae: 1993 

its field. ‘ Net earnings | Municipal bonds will feature the offer- INDJA—Calcutta, cents per rupee, nominally pray Good- " a S’west R. T...7 Aug. 1925 

4% times interest charges. ee ‘ . ‘ chen ier se stabilized at one-tenth of a pound ster-]|_Tich Co. cv.7 Apr., 1925 97% 981 | Stand. Ol] Co. 
ings of the next two weeks, several large ling. bed = Co...6 July, 1923  9n% : Y, > 

| issues being ready for market. On Dec,| Demand ....27.00 27.00 26.875 27.0 If Oil Corp.7 Feb., 1983 109% 

t = a hes a eles ie oa i Forbes &C Coffin &B c Demand 27.00, 31:00, 26.875 27.00 [ait etine oe Deve teen ize 108% lswitt & Go...7 Cian. 1s a : arris, or s 6) +6] in urr, Inc. 

. : : soca 27.2% .25 |Texas Co. ...7 Mar. 
i the City of Rochester will award $6,-| pHILIpPINE ISUANDS— Manila: Par 5 = : ee oe cioaninng ccd New York New York 

| 891,000 one to thirty-year 414 per cent. cents per silver peso. = a er tes 
gs Je I .. .00.00 50.00 50.00 [various purpose bonds, Other munici-| Demand -.--20.00 a9 50.00 THE TREAS 

~ pals to be bid for within the next two 7A—Px 0.2 cents per florin. j fe ; URY STATEMENT. 

H. D. Robbins & Co. weeks include Mississippi State, $1,500,- “‘emaed .. eee °36.00 35.80 : Special to The New York Times. 
000 54s, general improvement bonds, | JAPAN—Par 49.8 cents per yen. WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Revenue Receipts and expenditures as at close of business 

Incorporated average maturity thirteen and one-half | Demand ....47.875 47.875 yg 3 Dec. 2: 

, years on Dec. 12, and City of Buffalo| Cables ......48.00 48.00 48. 3 Cor responding *Fiscal Year *C 
61 Broadway New York ] &7,360,000 general improvement 414s, | South America. eae watt: aaa 1922. Fiscal Year tat 

Telephone Bowling Green 6727. Te ee ee ee on Dec. 15. jot | ARGENTINA—Par 42.44 cents per Argentine | Internal revenue: 2,587,461.11  $1,583,501.81 — $123,440,671.06 $133, 125,072.89 
1 iit ang, - ait E as 5 ; paper dollar. Income and profits tax.. 1,148,291.87 203,792 .2 - . ee 

te cs Ga ie ae geo Demand ....£2.50 92.50 32.125 ay Miscellaneous 11'932'378.15 5'200,643 23 08/944 THB. 0a 052,600,495 a9 aS “ ey 20T 2 Sno crim aC= |. Cebles -...+s. 82.625. 32.675 82.25 35.5 Miscellaneous revenue .... 197,401.7 845,943.2: 51.818 523 8% seve ons es 42 i ; . > commodation: of approximately $25,000,- | gRAZIL—Par 22.45 cents per paper milrels {Panama Canal tolls, &0., '299'727 84 ee | ae 12 All available bonds have been sold. This advertisement appears as a matter of record. 
a a sage cai step to the permanent | Demand 13.00, 13.00 16.25 _ ces en ge is 5,375,828.10 2,697,811.74 | f 
nancing which will consolidate the] Cables ......13.00 13.125 13.125 16.375 Total ordinary $16,995,258.16 833.886 TARE =e z arse 

country’s floating indebtedness. It is CHILE—Par 25 cents per paper peso. Ciecad oF £995,258. $9,833,886.48 $1,591,165,514.14 $2,045,363,766.64 
ord. | 

the opinion of bankers here that the Demand ....10.47 10.72 10.22 14.18 over ord. disb 7,417,634.70 7 208.7 ‘ S600 Oo000 
American Thread permanent financing will not be under-|_ Cables 10.75 10.25 1425 | © cess of ord. dish. over Hines —— 3 

taken until after the elections in Ar- URUGUAY—Par_$1.0342 per gold beso. ord. receipts * 9,655,8869.52 77,575,231.38 
Preferred gentina in the late Spring. If short; Demand ....67.12 65.89 65.35 77.14 | Expenditures 9,577,623.46  19,499,756.00 an meee | ee. ae ee , 1,517,719,305.40  2,122'938'998.02 

term financing is successfully engineered Cables 34 = 66.11 65.07 77.52 *Receipts and disbursements for June reac hing the Treasury in Jul ‘toneneies y included. 
. 

ope |} for the Argentine, the proposed loan of Canada. ae — CARTHAGE SULPHITE PULP & PAPER CO Grand Tronk Pacific $25,000,600 to the City. of Buenos Aires | MONTREAL—Par 100 centa per Canadian - ——= - ; 
3 

Branch Le. 4s, 1939 will probably be postponed or aban- dollar. 
| doned entirely. Demand .... 92.2 91.8 91.4 $6.9 

The contemplated financing. for the Russian Currency. 

Grand Trunk Pacific | Oregon Short, Tine Railway. which 1s| prices tor pre-revolution Russian ruble || | i cai —— First Mortgage 20-Year 8% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 
} A y follc : 

3a, 1962 ably will set a new low record for rail- eer. b1.t6 canta oar ruble. Tite? Aethestaat end lemnell $600,000 

Dated August 1, 1921 Due August 1, 1941 

AIA Aa ow 

jae 

Circular upon request 

road financing since the decontrol of the Bid. Ask. 
N Y Chi & S L < ce it is reported that the bonds 100-ruble notes, per ruble.... 20 | “ae WI ° le 

> ic. t. Louis | will carry a 5% per cent. coupon. n00-ruble notes, per ruble.... .09% 10% } 1en ] ET t \V Bonds 
NRL EEE 3 8 

2nd 6s, 1931 SR 
D) The Company agrees to pay the United States Normal Income Tax up to 2% per annum if 

Rio de Janeiso Tram | Cross Par sashes Sa sant alain 
Lt. & Pr. 5s, 1935 

-. « . « . | An annual sinking fund, starting February 1, 1923, payable semi-annually, of 6% of the maxi- 

Shawinigan Wat. & Pr. All of the Liberty Bonds moved sharply mum amount of the bonds issued, must be paid to the Trustee to retire bonds at net exceeding 107 and 

5s & 5iés upward; in particular, a further 1-poirt accrued interest. If the full amount to be redeemed cannot be purchased, bonds will be drawn at 107 
Yiel ding 6 0 y, advance carried the ‘fourth 414 per cents’ and interest to complete the sinking fund. 

Wisconsin Central 0 : to a price not touched since a few weeks | scat 

Ref. 4s, 1959 : after the subscription of 1918 and within a UNITED STATES MORTGAGE & TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK, TRUSTEE 
\ point of the highest ever reached on the mma 

Stock Exchange. These are the war bonds m2 
A C mostly held by the general public; the moral The Company—tThe business of the Carthage Sulphite Pulp & Paper Company was estab- 
BRAHAM & 0 effect of their advance above par, an event lished in 1898. The company is a large manufacturer of sulphite pu!p that is supplied to paper mills 

Members New York Stock Exchange M ee ] B d which may possibly not be long de- and it is also one of the largest makers of heavy manila paper. The company is assured of its raw ma- 
27 William Strect. New York unicipa onas layed, would be very great.”—New York terials for years to come, through its interest in limestone quarries, coal mine and of a Canadian company 

liaise thine Sens, Times stock market review, November 30th. that owns over 52 square miles of timber lands in Canada. 
P sane Exempt from All Federal Income Taxes The opportunity to invest safely at 8% is passing Assets—The balance sheet shows net tangible assets of $1,747, 816.08 or $2.913 per $1,000 

AMOUNT ISSUE mavouiry erat bux bond. Net.current assets equal $596,346.24, or $994 per bond. 
Everyone, whether he has had experience wi ‘ a Free from Federal Income Taxes $200,000 Hidalgo Co., Tex., Water Dist. 6s........1937-49 Siasclitamcuiihn ep dusk. ical lian ilies pe Peis The Property consists of a sulphite pulp and paper mill equipped with the most modern ma- 

15,000 Arkansas Co., Ark., Rd. Dist. 5%s.......1924-38 | sa ‘4 ’ : rty Bonds chinery and equipment. Acid tanks, machine shop, laboratory, storehouses, etc., comprise the rest of the 
$800,000 320,000 Arkansas Co., Ark., Rd. Dist. 5s........1931-37 CSRS LOWES par, the eer ie see oa : cee ; plant. In addition, the company has perpetual and exclusive rights to one-half of the flow of the Black 

ALLEGHENY CO PA 220,000 Faulkner Co., Ark., Rd. Dist. 6s........1932-37 investment yielding the high rate of 8% is rapidly River, which furnishes the water necessary for manu facturing and also supplies about one-half of the com- 
: si . 51,000 City of Greenville, Miss., Paving 6s......1923-26 _ passing away. Miller First Mortgage Bonds; solidly pany’s hydro-electric power. 

* ‘ mia s & . . 7 e . . 28 . unnel 448 che ae ae ae wa : . 1928-33 secured by income-earning buildings in leading Security—These bonds will be* secured, in opinion of counsel, by a closed first mortgage-on the 

acai Miselesiond = rey a Mes st coves pina cities and by a first claim on the earnings of those entire property of the company. The American Appraisal Company's appraisal is $1,394,784, or more 
, ? ” . . BSeee ee ~ . . . ° F e : . . 

Prices to Return 4.25% 73,000 Navarro Co., Tex.,.1 Dist: do. ...... ee buildings, still yield 8%. How much longer this than twice the amount of the entire bond issue. 

5 29,000 Sunflower Co., Miss., Supv. Dist. 6s... ..1931-39 rate will be offered we cannot tell. Investigate 

[ M. M. Freeman & Co. 11,000 Val Verde Co., Tex., 5448.............1926-30 Miller Bonds today. 
491 Chestant 8, Philadelphia 17,000 Woodruff & Prairie Cos., Ark., Rd. Dist... 1928-37 

Tel Lombard 0710-0711-0712, 

WUE DEC. 1, 1926 TO 1949 

Earnings—Net earnings, after all taxes, as reported for the past five years, ending December 
31, 1920, have been $1,060,636.69, or an average of $212,000 per annum, or more than four times the 
interest requirements of this issue. Net earnings for 1920 are eeported, after all taxes, as $299,615.43, 

Any of the above may be arian papa according to maturity, Write for booklet, “Creating Good Investments” 
0 Yyle Jo 

We offer these bonds, when, as and if issued and received by us, subject to 
approval of all proceedings by Messrs. Townsend, Elliott and Munson for the Bankers 

; oer > and Messrs. Taylor, Jackson, Brophy and Nash for the Company. 
plete circulars on any of these bonds, together { 3 | 

Cleveland—Detroit with our Selected Municipal Bond List B-17. j om oar $$ ______— 

Denver—Colo, Springs | : Lee Bon Fee Be oR - QO - ‘ ES ; . hited , % of. 

Goodyear T. & R. (all Issues) ! . —<— | Price 100 and interest, Yielding 8% 

Procter & G. Co. (all Issues) : AN | oS Te 2. | eine te 
Pure Oil Co. 6 and 8% Pd. William R.Compton Company | J ATLANTA, GA. 

Sherwin Wil. Co. Com. & Pf. pearance ‘ie ee ae | STROUD & COMPANY: 
Producers and Ref. 8s, 1931 14 Wall Street, New York | ss Ball New York _ Philadelphia 

St. Louis Chicago i} 2 1 The inlormation contained in (nis advertivenient has been obtained from sources 

O7T1s & Co. Cincinnati ) | | 
Gin: teldane ; ) : , : iat Bi PR ee et aa H : we econkider reliable. Nhile not gparanteed, “it p | 

Members New York Stock Exchange 
@ Broad Street. Telephone 2121 Broad 

Private Wire Upon request we shall be pleased to send com- 

which 

S -aceepted by us es accurate 



A TERMINAL BOND 

DUE 1938 

We are recommend- 
ing for investment a 
First Mortgage 
Bond which is a di- 
rect lien upon a 
terminal property 
of modern construc- 
tion, used under 
lease by two well- 
known __transporta- 
tion systems. 

Price to yield 634% 

Description of these 
Bonds on request for 

Circular T-37 

J.G. Waite & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

37 WALL STREET NEW YORK 

F you are in- 
terested in the 

Government 
and Municipal 
bonds of any of 
these countries, 
we shall be glad 
to send you in- 
formation cov- 
eringdescription 
of security, in- 
terest and ma- 
turity dates, de- 

: nominationsand 
Switz. redemption val- 
So. Amer. ues, etc. 

Ask for Circular T-401 

HUTH & CO. 
30 Pine Street, New York 

Telephone John 6214 

Belgium 
Brazil 
China 
Denmark 
France 
Gt.Britain 
Holland 
Italy 
Japan 
Norway 
Sweden 

Union 
Pacific 

The investment status of 
this railroad—cne of the 
most important in this 
country’s transportation 
system—analyzed, its fu- 
ture outlook, financial po- 
sition and dividend record 
discussed in our current 

Financial Review 

Gratis on request for *‘B-54” 

THOS-H-OWLEY & 
Stocks and Bonds 

115 Broadway, New York 
Telephone Rector 5150 

‘Under Friendly Agreement, All, 

| WILLYS-OVERLAND 

| Elizabeth, 

‘receivers, has been averted by a series | 

——< 

WILLYSCORPORATION’ 
AFFAIRS BRIGHTER 

Interests Decide to Seek 

Peaceable Solution. 

SOUND | 

| Bankers’ Protective Committee Sup- | 

| ports Statement That Auto Concern | 

Is in Good Financial Position. 

Threatened strife in the adjustment of 

the affairs of the Willys Corporation of | 
N. J., now in the hands of 

of peace conferences neld, in this city 

last week, at which all interests affected 

by the receiverships were represented. | 

Fina! decisions in an agreement to pro- 

; ceed amicably were made at conferences | 

i} as 

| diction of New York, so that all inter- | 

| Johnston, 
| Chemical National Bank; J. 

co 

Endicott- 
Johnson 

One of the world’s largest 
manufacturers of shoes 
and footwear, with a 
steadily increasing de- 
mand for its output. 

Statistical report and an- 
alysis of company’s pres- 
ent status, earnings, divi- 
dend record, etc., together 
with market highs and 
lows of the shares, mailed 
free on request. Also 
timely information on 

St. Louis-San Fran. Ry 
Pierce-Arrow Motor 
Tennessee Copper 

Sears, Roebuck 

Ask for T-665 

KOHLER.BREMER ¥ @ 
«STOCKS - BONDS: 

32 Broadway, Hampton Hotel. 
NEW YORK ALBANY, N-¥ 

| 

| 

Brazil 
Gov. Bonds 

Cent. Pac. 4% 
New Haven 4% 
St. Paul 4% J 

Mexican Bonds All Issues 

Sartorius, Smith & Loewi 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

20 Broad St. Phone Rector 9295 

American Light&Trac. 
COMMON 
Inquiries Invited 

MacQuoid ¢& Coady 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

14 Wall St, N. Y. “Rector 9970" 

Odd Lots 
Write Dept. 10 

(HisHOLM & (HAPMAN 
Uembers New York Stock Exchange 

71 Broadway, New York City 

All Issues 

European 
Issues 

| tional 

| sel, 
| & Stern. 

| 

| 

| ferred 

yesterday. 

Misapprehension was the cause of the | 

city | receivership, say bankers in this 

who were assisting the corporation. An| 

erroneous report that interests in the| 

East intended to ask for a receivership 

reached other interests in Ohio and the} 

and they applied for a receiver- | West, 

ship in the Northern District of Ohio. 

Judge Knox, in the United States Dis- 

trict Court here, appointed as receivers | 

jin this district the same men who had | 

been named in Ohio, and similar action | 

was taken in New Jersey. 

were to have been requested 

Delaware and in the 

Receivers: 

also in 

Northern District | 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 

MARKET AVERAGES. 

STOCKS. 
YESTERDAY'S RANGE. 

High. 
railroads... 55.43 
industrials. 82.24 80.39 
stocks. .... 68.83 67.64 

DAILY RANGE OF 50 

Net 
Last. Ch’ge. 
54.98 — .48 
80.92 — .0T 
67.95 — .2T 

STOCKS. 
Net 

Last. Ch’ge. 
68.22 + .13 
68.09 ae 
68.09 
67.65 

68.13 
68.12 
67.96 
67.50 

MONTHLY RANGE OF 50 STOCKS. 

Dec. 
#1921. 
1920. 
1919. 
1918. 

Low. 
54.89 

Low. 
67. 
67. 
67.32 
67. 
67.658 

High. 
Dec. 68.50 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov, 3 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 2 

Last. 
67.05 
67.06 
89.69 
73.39 

—High.—— 
68.87 Dec. 2 
73.72 Dec. 4 
90.40 Dec. 26 
76.34 Dec. 11 Gor) 

1917. 66.26 Dec. 31 57.43 Dec. + 65.88 
1916. 99.26 Dec. 4 83.88 Dec. 88.22 

YEARLY RANGE OF 50 STOCKS. 

*1921. 72.183 May 6 58.35 June 21 
1020. 94.07 Apr. 8 69.47 Nov. 18 

Full Years. 
94.07 Apr. 8 62.70 Dec. 
99.30 Nov. 5 69.73 Jan. 
80.16 Nov. 12 64.12 Jan. 
90.46 Jan. 4 57.47 Dec 

BONDS. 
YESTERDAY’S CLOSE. 

——Net Change.—— 
Day. Month. Year. 

issues 75.85 —.01 +3.16 46.35 

DAILY RANGE OF BONDS. 

3...75.86 —.06'Nov. 23...75.50 +.36 
...75.92 —.07| Nov. ..- 75.14 +.38 
...75.99 —.08}) Nov. ...74.76 +.16 
...76.07 —.24] Nev. .. 74.60 +.30 

9...76.31 +.04|Nov. « - 74.30 +.36 
Nov. 28...76.27 +.04) Nov. 73.94 +.35 
Nov. 3...76.23 +.33] Nov. +. -73.59 +.29 
Nov. 25...75.90 +.40/Nov. 15...73.30 +.08 
Nov. 24...Holiday. }Nov. «+ -73.22 +.40 

YEARLY RANGE OF BONDS. 
*1921. 76.31 Nov. 29 65.56 June 30 
1920. 73.14 Oct. 21 65.57 May 21 

Full Years. 
73.14 Oct. 21° 65.57 May 21 
79.05 June 2 71.05 Dec. 18 

1918. 82.36 Nov.12 75.05 Sep. 27 
1917. 89.48 Jan. 20 74.24 Dec. 20 

*To date. tTo corresponding date last year 

—Lov — 
67.33 Dec. 
62.70 Dec. 
84.10 Dec. 
71.42 Dec. 

7.95 
72.14 

1920. 
1919. 
1918. 
1917. 

85.69 
73.39 
85.85 

40 

Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

1920. 
1919. 

of New York. 

Following this action, the Bank Credi- 

tors’ Committee in this city filed a pe- | 

tition in the Federal Courts here and 

in New Jersey for the substitution of 

| receivers other than those appointed on 

| the application of the Ohio creditors. 

These petitions were granted and Fran- 
cis G. Caffey was appointed receiver 
here and Clifford I. Voorhees and 
James Kearney were designated in New 
Jersey. The application for a receiver 
in Delaware was to have come up yes- 
terday. 

Conciliatory Conference. 

All the interests affected by 

ceiverships of the Willys Corporation 

were drawn into a conciliatory confer- 

ence here last week, and representatives 

decided to ask the 

additional receivers in the various dis- 
trict, so all could co-operate in ami- 
cable adjustment of the affairs of the 
corporation. 
Under this amicable agreement all in-| 

terests will unite in recommending to 
the Ohio court that Mr. Caffey be ap- 
pointed in that district as receiver to 
co-operate with the two earlier 
pointees—Clement O. Miniger, President 
of the Electric Auto-Lite Corporation of 
Toledo, and Frank P. Kennison of the 
Ohio Savings Bank of Toledo. Judge 
Knox in this district also will be asked 
to appoint Mr. Miniger as receiver 
co-operate with Mr. Caffey. 
The 

appoint Mr. Miniger and Mr. 
receivers, and the same _ procedure 

will be followed in the northern juris- 

ests may co-operate in these districts. 
A request will be made in New Jersey 

for the reappointment of Mr. Miniger 
to co-operate there with the two other 
receivers already designated. The con- 
ferees agreed that this selection would 
be appropriate because Mr. Miniger’s 
technical experience may be brought to 
bear upon problems affecting the new 
automobile plant of the Willys Corpora- | 

Chrysler | 

; automobile was to have been built. 
city * which | 
Committee | 

were represented at the conference by | 

tion at Elizabeth, where the 

The four banks in this 
formed the Bank Creditors’ 

their H. Percy 
represented 

officers and counsel. 
President, 

A. Bower, 
Vice President, represented the New 
York Trust Company; G. M. Dahl, 
President, represented the Chase 

Bank, and A. W. Lonsby, 
President, represented the Equitable 
Trust Company. The committee as a 

| whole also was represented by its coun- 
Bisbee | Eldon Bisbee of Rushmore, 

The First National Bank of St. Louis 
was represented by Vice President R. S. | & | 

Vice | 
Hawes, and the Merchants’ Loan 
Trust Company of Chicago by 
President J. E. Blunt. The receivers 
and interests in Ohio were represented 
by Rathbun Fuller and Tracy, Chapman |} 

| & Wells of Toledo. 
John N. Willys, President of the Wil- 

lys Corporation, was represented person- 
ally at the conference by 
Guy Cary, of Sherman 

conferences. Jo- 
seph P. Cottgn attended the conferences 

|on behalf of the preferred stockholders, 
and Lyttleton Fox for_the second pre- 

stockholders. Alfred A. Cook 
was called in as counsel for the New 
York Trust Company. Colonel J. M. 
Hartfield represented the merchandise 
and construction creditors. 

Willys-Overland Sound. 

Speaking for the Bank Creditors’ 

| Committee, Vice President Bower of the 
New York Trust Company said there 

the re-| 

Federal Courts for} 

ap- | 

to | 

Delaware court will be asked to} 
Caffey | 

the 1 ad 

| Second District Elects Charles Smith | 
Vice | 
Na- | 
Vice |} 

his counsel, | 
& Sterling. | 

| Counsel for the various committees also 
| were called into the 

| were sufficient assets to meet all claims 

and that he wished to emphasize that 

the Willys-Overland Company in no way 

was affected’ financially by the receiver- 
ship. it is the opinion of the bankers 
here that the Willys-Overland is in good 
financlal condition. 
The Willys Corporation has a large 

number of assets to cover its obliga- 
tions, which had been previously esti- 
mated at between $10,000,000 and $14,- 
v00,000. One asset is the new Chrysler 
automobile plant at Elizabeth, N. J., 

| said to be worth &8,000,000, and rated as 
one of the finest production plants of 
its kind in the world. 
The New Process Gear plant at Syra- 

cuse also is owned by the Willys Cor- 
poration, as well as the Electric Auto 

| Lite Company of Toledo, and various 
smaller companies. The Willys Cor- 
poration also holds about 30 per cent. of 

| the stock of the solvent Willys-Overland 
|Company snd several mifilion: dollars 
| worth of stock in rubber companies. 
The entire value of these stocks is said 
to be about $20,000,000. 
Virtually every committee and interest 

affected by the receivership was repre- 
| sented yesterday at a conference in the 
| office of Alfred A. Cook at 111 Broad- 
way, at which Mr. Cook said: 
‘very interest is desirous of carry- 

}ing out the program of amicable adjust- 
|ment. There are plenty of assets to 
cover all Habilities, and all of us wish 

| to correct the erroneous impression that 
the Willys-Overland Company is affect- 
ed. The Willys-Overland is solvent and 
sound.’’ : 

Mr. Cary, counsel for Mr. Willys, said 
yesterday that he wished to reiterate 

| Mr. Willys’s recent statement that the 
!automobile company’s condition was 
| sound. This was supported by the opin- 
(ion of the members of the Bankers 
Protective Committee. f 

| The Willys-Overland Company has dis- 
charged more than 20 per cent. of its 
obligations, according to the informa- 
tion, and, with more than $6,000,000 in 
cash, has plenty with which to dispose 
of an additional 50 per cent. Banking 

|} arrangements are taking care of the re- 
mainder. 

RESERVE BANK DIRECTORS. 

and Frank L. Stevens. 

Charles Smith of Oneonta, N. Y., 

| has been elected a Class A Director of 

| the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 

and Frank L. Stevens of North Hoosick, 

iN. Y., has been elected a Class B 

Director, according to an announcement 

by bank officials yesterday. The two 

were elected by member banks in the 
| Second Federal Reserve District having 
capital and surplus of less than $201,000, 

| known as Group 3, for terms of three 
| years from Jan. 1, 1922. A total of 327 
| votes was cast for each candidate. 

Mr. Smith was. re-elected, having 
served as a Director of the bank since 
1918 Mr. Stevens will succeed Leslie 

|R. Palmer, who declined to be a candi- 
date for re-election. To qualify as a 
Director Mr. Stevens will resign as 
Director of the First National Bank of 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., and the Manu- 

| facturers’ National Bank of Troy, N. Y. 

Imperial Oil Earnings. 
Announcement was made yesterday 

that net earnings of the Imperial Oil 

Company for.the third quarter of 1921 

| were $430,669. In dividends $154,078 was 
paid. There was carried to the surplus 
account $276,591. 

Now Is The Time 

To Invest 
Instead of 

or several t 

invest your 

saving up several hundred 
housand dollars before you 
funds why not make your 

investment now when bonds are yielding 
the highest return that they will prob- 
ably yield in many years to come. 

We can sell you today safe, conserva- 
tive, well secured bonds that yield 7% 
to 8% interest yearly. 

ate offered 

sizes. We 

know their 

These bonds 

in $100, $500 and $1000 
own them ourselves and 

value. We offer them to 
our clients with the knowledge that our 
reputation as one of the oldest invest- 
ment houses in the United States is in- 

volved. We can no more afford to risk 

that than you can afford to risk your 
money. 

Now is the best time to invest. We 
should be glad to have you consult with 
us. Writeo 

for booklet 

r telephone Murray Hill 7860 
A-25. 

Peabody, Houghteling 
& Co . ANC. 
ESTABLISHED 1865 

366 Madison Avenue New York City 

| 

| 

| 

AVERAGE PRICES UP 
DURING NOVEMBER 

Dun’s Index Number Shows Ad- 
vance of 1/2 of 1° for Month 

and 3% From Low Level. 

The monthly index number of average 

commodity prices compiled by Dun’s 

Review, ‘“‘ weighted" according to im- 

portance of articles included, shows a 

slight advance for November. The Dec. | 

1 average is % of 1 per cent. higher 

than that of Nov. 1 and nearly 3 per 

cent. above that of July 1, the low lovel 

of the year. As compared with May 1, 

1920, when the Dun average reached 

its high point of the period, the present 

average showed a net decline of 37% 

per cent. Last month’s advance was dis- 

tributed among all groups of commodi- 

ties, except meat and metals which were 

slightly lower. 

The total index number for a series of | 

months and years compares as follows: 

Dec. 1, 1921..§164,531/Dec. 1, 1920. .&211.628 
Nov. Jj, 1921.. 163.665)/Dec. 1919.. 244.639 

1921.. 161.839) Dec. 1918.. 230.375 

1921.. 162.619] Dec. 1917.. 220.172 
1921.. 163.677|Dec. 1916.. 168.080 | 
1921.. 159.833}Dec. 1915.. 133.146 
1921.. 165.995! Dec. 1914.. 124.188 
1921.. 166.658) Det. 1913.. 125.734 
1921.. 174.404|Dec. 1912.. 122.054 
1921.. 181.921]Dec. 1911.. 122.922 
1921.. 185.822) Dec. 1910.. 114.664 
1921.. 198.609) Dec. 1909.. 123.414 

» 1920.. 263.332 Dec. 1908.. 111.008 
*Highest for the period. 

The present index number by groups 
of articles compares as follows with the 
a month and with December, 

Dk hak th tk fet eh at fh te 

Decy1, Nov. 1, 
1921. 

$22.808 
13.1382 
24,062 
17.831 

Dee. 1, 
1920. 

$32.969 
16.035 
27,205 
21.651 
38.471 
29.871 
44.526 

heh ctecncoest $163.665. $211.628. 

FOREIGN STOCK MARKETS. 

Paris Active and Higher—London 
Prices Irregular. 

LONDON, Dec. 5.—Prices were firm 
on the Stock Exchange today. Old 2% 
per cent. consols, unchanged at 48%; 
British 5 per cent. war loan, % point 
higher at 894%; 4% per cent. war loan, 
unchanged at 81%. 

Rand Mines, 21%; 

9%g, both unchenged. 

Breadstuffs 
Meat 

Other food 
Clothing 
Metals . 

33.3386 

De Beers Mining, 

PARIS, Dec. 5.—Trading was active 
on the Bourse today. Three per cent. | 
rentes, 25 centimes higher at 55 francs 50 centimes; 5 per cent. war loan un- 
changed at 80 francs 20 centimes, | 
Exchange _on London, 83 centimes 

lower at 55 francs 17 centimes per 
sovereign ; American dollars were quoted 
at 13 francs 60% centimes, against 13 
francs 71 centimes Saturday. 

| Buffington, 

NEW NO. AMERICAN STOCK. 

Additional $10,422,400 Is Offered 

to Shareholders at Par. 

Stockholders of The North American 

Company were notified yesterday of an 

offering at par of additional common 

stock in total amount of $10,423,400 

par value, or 70 per cent. of the common 

stock now outstanding. The offering is 

made in instalments of $2,233,340, or 
15 per cent., to be subscribed for on or! 
before Jan. 3, 1922; $2,977,850, or 20} 

r cent., on or before Dec. 30, 1922: 
2,977,850, or 20 per cent., on or before 

June 30, 1923, and $2,233,350, or 15 per 
cent. on or before Dec, 31, 1923. Any 
stockholder who takes up a portion of 
one instalment will have an option on 
an equivalent proportion of the succeed- 
ing instalment. 

All subscription and option warrants 
will be transferable and divisible so that} 
a stockholder may exercise or sell all 
or any part of his rights, it is explained. 
‘The $2,233,350 of stock offered for tm- 
mediate subscription has been under- 
written by Dillon, Read & Co., who will 
ceceive all option rights not availed of 
oy the common stockholders or their 
cransferees. 

The gross earnings 
American Company for the twelve 
months ended Oct. 31, 1921, increased 
$1,534,174, or about 4.1 per cent. over 
the last corresponding period, accordinz 
to the report, and total net income in- 
creased $1,886,971, or about 13.85 per 
cent. 

READING FILES REPORTS. 
Claims Orders for Dissolution Have | 

Been Complied With. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.—Reports 

of the North 

claiming they have complied with the 

orders of the United States District 

Court for the dissolution of the Reading 
Company and its allied rail and coal 

subsidiaries were filed today in the Fed- 

eral Court by the Reading Company, 
the Philadelphia and Reading Company, 
the Philadelphia Reading Railway Com- 
pany and the Central Railroad Company 
of New Jersey. 
The reports were submitted to Judges 

Davis and Thompson, and 
after reading them the Court directed 
they be filed,’’ and made the addi- 
tional provision in the case of the Jer- 
sey Central that the report be held for 
“‘ further consideration and action as the 
Court may deem proper.”’ 

In its report the Jersey Central said it 
had sold all its stock holdings in the 
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Com- 
pany, 169,788 shares, under the plan ap- 
roved by the Court, to Jackson E. 
eynolds, syndicate manager, of New 

York, for approximately $32,500,000. 
The report Stated there were eighty- 

eight subscribers for the stock, each of 
whom has made an initial payment of 20 
per cent. In conformity with the Court’s 
order, the report added, the stock was 
sold to persons not stockholders in any 
of the companies affected by the segre- | 
gation plan, and affidavits that they were 
not in the class precluded from purchas- 
ing the stock have been filed by all the 
subscribers, 
The report of the Reading Companies 

consisted chiefly of a résumé of the work 
of the trustees appointed by the Court 
to receive from the Reading Company 
its interests in the Jersey Central. The | 
time for filing the reports expired today. | 

$1,000,000 

The Cleveland Provision Company 
First _Mortgage, Fifteen-Year 
8% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 

Dated Dec. 1, 1921 

THs 
ing, 

capacity of 25,000 hogs, 
calves. 

financing, are equivalent 
amount of this issue. 

over three times interest 

After first three years, Annual Sinking Fund, to 
amount of 20% of Company’s annual net earnings 
or at least $50,000, provides for redemption of this 
issue. 

Cleveland 
Columbus 

Boston 
Toledo 

Denver 

The above tnformation, while not guaranteed, has been 
obtained from sources we 

Company is engaged in pork and beef pack- 
including production of by-products which 

are marketed under the popular “Wiltshire” brand 
Its properties, located at Cleveland, have a weekly 

These Bonds are secured by a direct first mortgage 
on the entire property of the Company, whose 
tangible assets, after giving effect to the present 

Average annual net earnings for past 634 years 

We offer these bonds ‘‘when, as and if issued”’ at 

9914 and interest, yielding 8.05% 

OTIS & CoO. 
49 Broad St., N. Y. 

Phone: Broad 2120 

Colorado Springs 

Due Dec. 1, 1936 

1,500 cattle and 1,000 

to over five times the 

requirements. 

Detroit 
Akron 

Cincinnati 
Youngstown 

believe to be accurate. 

Ww. 

Appalachian Power First 5s, 

Nebraska Power 5s, 1949 
Great Western Power 5s, 1946 

offer for investment the following 

Municipal Bonds 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 43/48 
City of Allentown, Pa., Improvement 5s 
Ocean City, N. J., Bdwlk. & Coast Prot. 6s... .5.40-5.25% 
Belhaven, N. C., Water & Sewer 6s 
City of Seattle, Wash., Mun. Lt. & Pr. Gold 6s. .5.75-5.65 % 

Public Utility Bonds 

Cleveland Electric Ill. 5s, 1939 

Prices to. 
Yield 

4.20% 
4.30% 

5.69% 

1941 

Penn-Ohio Power & Light 71/2s, 1940 

Abendroth Brothers First 8s 

Railroad Bonds 
B. & O. Southwestern Division First 31/8, 1925... 6.25% 
St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern General Con- 

solidated Railway Land Grant 5s, 1931 
Chgo., Burlington & Quincy Neb. Div. 4s, 1929.... 5.25% 
Mpls., St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. 5s, 1938.... 5.50% 
Oregon Short Line Refunding 4s, 1929... 

industrial Bonds 

5.50% 

Hershey Chocolate Corp. 71/2s, 1930....... 
Welch Grape Juice &s, 1931 
Consolidation Coal Ist 5s, 1950 
A. 0. Smith Corp. 6s, 1924 

Inquiries Invited 

RASMUSSEN & CO. 
111 Broadway New Vark 

Telephone Rector 4061 

FINANCIAL. 6, 1921. 

The Unappreciated Values 
in the 

Underlying Defaulted Bonds 
of the 

New York City Traction Co’s 
The Bonds of several of the subsidiary companies, interest on which is now in 
arrears, are in an ideal market position due to the proposed Unification Plan 
of the Transit Commission. Strategically these lines are an important factor 
in the readjustment of the traction problem of the City of New York. 

Having for years made a close and intimate study of this situation we can render 
an unusual service to Bondholders of these companies and to those interested 
by pointing out the equities, values and future possibilities in these Bonds. 

New York City’s population is growing. Its transportation difficulties must 
and will be adjusted. Many of the neglected issues will be the direct 
beneficiaries in the near future. In a number of instances the Bonds should 
materially appreciate in value as the traction situation is adjusted. 

Send for suggestions of the most attractive unappreciated values 
or confer with us personally, without obligation on your part. 

W™ Carnesie Ewen. 
Specialists in New York City Traction Bonds 

2 Wall Street Telephone Rector 3273 New York City 

Exempt from all Federal Income Taxes 

Legal Investment for Savings Banks and Trust Funds 
in New York and New Jersey 

$457,000 

City of Bayonne, N. J. 
5% Water Bonds 

Dated June, 1918 $1,000 Coupon Bonds 
Interest payable January 1 and July 1 

MATURITIES 

$48,000 due June 1, 1943 

$60,000 June 1, 1944 to 1949, inclusive 

$39,000 June 1, 1950 $10,000 June 1, 1951 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Assessed Valuation, January, 1921 

Net Debt ...... 

$107,598,351 

3,906,950 

Population, 1920 - 76,754 

Legality approved by Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, New 

Prices to Yield 4.50% 
(Bonds ready for delivery) 

OQutwater & Wells 
Investment Securities 

York City. 

15 Exchange Piace Jersey City, N. J. 
Telephone Montgomery 20 

& 

“One of the 
buildings 
securing 
Prudence- 
Bonds" 

COLISEUM THEATRE, STORES, AND OFFICE BUILDING 
BROADWAY AND 18ist STREET 

$100 Buys a Prudence-Bond 
$1,000,000 Cannot Buy More Safe 

This property is on such a profitable income-earning basis 
that we took a First Mortgage on it . . Its value is more 
than 50% greater than the amount of our First Mortgage. 
That is the first great demonstration of Prudence Safety .. . 
Conservatism . .. The next demonstration is that which 
requires the owners of the property to make monthly pay- 

ments on account of interest and principal. ... Paying off 
30 days after they get it! . . Conservative with our borrowers, 
in order that we can be liberal with our Bond-holders. 
Moderate mortgages for them, large margins of safety for 
you, plus the pledge of our entire resources guaranteeing 

interest and principal to maturity! ... That is the brief 
story of 6% Guaranteed Prudence-Bonds. 

Send for Booklet F-206 

The Prudence Company, Inc. 
(Realty Associates Investment Corporation) 

31 Nassau St., New York 162 Remsen St., Brooklyn 

Secured by Land and Buildings, not | We pay the 4% Normal 
by leaseholds which are loose-holds Federal Income Tax 

Capital and Surplus 
$1,100,000 

Denominations 
$100, $500, $1000 

Guaranty Trust Company of New York Trustee of This Issue 

Organized under the Banking Laws of the State of New York 
R42 4p 4p 4h 4B 4h 4b 4D 4D 4D 4D 4D 4D 4D 4D SD SP SD SP AP 4D 4D SP AP SD SD SD AD SP IR SR SD SR SD SD SR SD 4D SD SD 4D Sh 4D DR SR ESE SS 
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TAXES WILL BE CUT 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 FINANCIAL. 
ac I I A A TT ee i a a 

holders. It has been conceived that this | , q : f 
requirement of taxing income not ac-. ; 
tually distributed involves the same prin- | i 
{ciple as that enunciated In the case of 
| Macomber vs. Elsner (252 U. S. 189) in . | 
, respect of stock dividends, holding that | 

i {such dividends are not taxable. It must | 

Census Report and Annual Gov- 

“ 

Will the Mark 
Come Back? 

| 
| 

| 
} }be admitted that there is a degree of 

| analogy in these cases. The tax on 
| : . {stock dividends was invalidated by ad- 
‘Repeal of Excess Profits Law Is | jJudication because such dividend did not 
j factually constitute a distribution of in- 

An 
Opinion 
HOLDERS of Marks, in 
the form of Exchange or 
Bonds, should write for 
this “Special Letter,” 
which will accompany the 
Current issue of our 8- 
page publication, 

“ The Financ.al Viewpoint.” 

There is so much of a con- 
structive nature —now in 
the making—to affect the 
Foreign Situation—that in- 
vestors, to keep well in- 
formed, should receive the 
Viewpoint regularly. 

Simply request No. B-305 

| MORTON JACHENBRUCH & Q 
42 Broad Street. NewYork 

~ MEMBBRS — 

Catonge, Detroit and Pittsburgh Stock Pxchenges 

Profit Possibilities of 
Standard Qil Stocks 
The remarkable profit pos- 

sibilities of Standard Oil 
stocks, and the desirability 
of being a stockholder in the 
big subsidiary compenies of 
the Standard Oil group, is 
clearly set forth under the 
following captions in our bi- 
weekly publication, “Income 
Building:” 

Evolution of Standard Oil 
Status of Subsidiary Companies 

Stock “Melons” Distributed 
Accumulated Surpluses 
Stock Dividend Outlook 

Ask for F-7 

ROGERS & SULLIVAN | 
Aembers Consclideted Stock Exchange of New York, 

.46 Cedar Street, New York 

Talephone 3410 John 

Participating 8% Bonds of the 

United Oil 
Producers Corporation 

Holders participate in earnings 
above 8% guaranteed mini- 
mum on a scale based on the 
price of M.d-Continent oil. 
Bonds guaranteed by the Im- 
perial Oil Corporation. 
At price of $2.25 per barrel 
earrings of bonds, distributed 
semi-annually, are at the rate 
of 20144%. Descriptive Circular 
T-77 on application. 

Farson, Son & Co, 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

115 Broadway, New York 

Equitable 
Trust Co. 

CLINTON GILBERT 
2 Wall St., N.Y. Tel. 4845 Rector 

N. Y. City Bonds 

N. Y. State Bonds 

Fed. Farm Loan Bonds 

Bull & Eldredge 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

20 Broad Street, N. Y. Tel. Rector 8460 

87% 

Public Utility 
BONDS 

Circular on Request 

HIRAM F HARRIS 
AND COMPANY ine 
GOTHAM NAT'L BANK BLDG. 

NEW YORK 

Direct Wire to Detroit 

Am. Light & Trac. com. 
Bought—Sold—Quoted 

Ware & Tranter 
Members: New York Stock Exchange 

61 Broadway 

Telephone Bowling Green 10090 

December 

Investment 
Merrill, 

Expected to Stimulate Part- 

nerships to Change Status. 

ALLOWED TO MAKE CHOICE 

Income of Personal Service Corpo- 

| rations WIII in 1922 Be Assessed 
Like Other Corporations. 

By GODFREY N. NELSON. 

A new departure in income tax legis- | 

lation is contained in Section 229 of the 

Revenue act of 1921. Under certain con- 

ditions an individual or a partnership, 

engaged in trade or business, is given 

the option of being taxed for the year 

1921 either as a corporation or as in-'! 

| dividuals. 

The conditions are as follows: 

The business must be one in which 
' the employment of capital is a mate- 

rial income-producing factor. 
‘The business must be incorporated 

within four months after the passage 
} of the act; the act was signed by the 
President on Nov. 23, 1921. 
The taxable income for the year 1921 

must be equal to or more than 20 per 
cent. of the invested capital. 
The taxpayer who ts assessed on a 

corporate basis must pay the capital 
stock tax for 1921. 

| The repeal of the excess profits tax 
will, in many instances, influence per- 

‘sons who have _ heretofore 
| business as individuals or partnerships 
{to incorporate. The income of a grow- 
{ing concern, for example, wherein the 
}accumulated earnings are required for} 
| the expansion of such business, and re- 
jtained therein, will be subject only to 
jthe normal tax of 12% per cent. after 
jJan. 1, 1922. This inducement will con- 
| tinue so long as the surtax rates remain 
| ccmparatively high. ; 

Incorporation Effects Blg Saving. 

Under the effective for 

three persons constituting a partnership, 

participating equally ih the profits, hav- 
ing a total net income of $300,006, would 

each pay a tax of $30,140, or a total tax 

of $90,420. If incorporated, the corpora- 
tion would pay only a normal tax of 
124% per cent., amounting to $37,500. 
Moreover, all of the income from Liberty 

i bond 
the corporation, which would result in a 
further saving. * 
For the year 1921 the same business, 

having an invested capital of $1.200,600, 
would pay, as a corporation, an excess 
profits and normal tax of $76,780. The 
partners, for 1921, would pay 
331,190, or a total of $93,570. 
The foregoing comparative examples 

are computed on the basis of no profit 
being distributed. In this connection it 

rates 

should be noted that amounts distributed | 
on and after Jan. 1, 1921, from earnings 
accumulated after Dec. 31, 1920, will be 
taxed to the recipients as dividends, 
free of normal tax, but subject to the 
surtaxes, 

In considering the advisability of avail- 
ing one’s self of the option to be taxed 
as a corporation for the year 1921, the 
possibility of affiliation with other cor- 
porations should be borne in mind. An 
affiliation created by reason of the own- 
ership of the stock of other companies | 

interests or on account of the same 
owning the stock of other corporations 
may require the consolidation of the in- 
come and the invested capital of the re- 
lated companies causing the combined | 
income to become subject to a greater 
excess profits tax rate than that to 
which the constituent companies would 
be separately liable. This feature need 
not be conalderea for 1922 because in- 
vested capital will not enter-into the 
computation of the tax. 

Personal Service Corporations. 

Returning in 1922 to a flat normal tax 

upon the net income of corporations, the 

element of invested capital will be en- 

tirely eliminated. 

matically place personal service 

tions employing capital. The income of 
a come wen service corporation, which 
under the excess profits tax has been 
taxed direct to the stockholders as in- 
dividuals, will, beginning with 1922, be 
reported and assessed like that of all 
other corporations. 
The income 

porations accumulated up to Jan. 1, 1922, 
will not be affected by the undistributed 
surplus tax provision of the law (Section 
220), because whether distributed or not 
the income of such corporations has been 
subjected to the surtaxes. 
Section 1,332 of the new revenue Dill 

contains a most unusual provision. It 
provides for an alternative tax on per- 
sonal service corporations which 
become effective in the event that the 
section of the 1918 law creating that 
class of corporation should by adjudica- 
tion be declared invalid. As I know of 
no cases now pending either before the 
United States Supreme Court or in any 
District Court of the United States, 
wherein the validity of the personal ser- 
vice feature of the old law is questioned, 
the proposed alternative tax bespeaks 
for the Administrative Department of 
the Government in this connection a de- 
gree of apprehension not heretofore gen- 
arally recognized. 5 
The personal service corporation pro- 

vision subjects to normal and surtaxes 
the entire net income of such companies 
whether or not distributed to the stock- 

conducted | 

1922 | 

interest would be free of taxes to! 

each | Tr 

This change will auto- | ~~ 
cor- | Nov 

porations in the same class as corpora- | 

of personal service cor- | 

will | 

{come, and in the case of the personal | 
jservice corporation provision the in- | 
; come, even though not paid to the stock- | 
holders, is, nevertheless, taxable income | 
to them. In neither of these cases does 

j}the stockholder actually receivo the in- 
;come sought to be taxed. 

| Corporate Exemption. 

| The exemptions applicable to corpora- 

|tions of $3,000 in respect of the excess 
| profits tax and $2,000 under the normal 
|tax remain effective for the year 1921. 
For 1922 and thereafter the exemption 
of $2,000 will be granted only to corpora- 

| quiet. market. 

ernment Estimate, Both Due 

Soon, Marked Factors. 

i 
} 
| 
} 
' 

Cotton declined 15 to 30 points in a} 

At times during the day} 
trading was the smallest in the last 

three months. <A census report on gin- | 

ning, due Thursday, and the annual 

| Washington estimate, due next Monday, 

jtions that have a net income of $25,000 | 
icr less. As in the case of the reduction 
|o/ the exemption of individuals on_in- 
‘comes of more than $5,000, the elimina- 
tion of the exemption to corporations 
will not operate to increase the tax by 
an amount in excess of the net income 

| over $25,000. 

served to. restrict operations. 

opening at an advance of 

prices slowly worked lower, but there 
were frequent slight recoveries. Some } 

liquidation took. place as holders found 

After | 

10 points, 

|the market's action disappointing, .Pres- ! 

‘DEAL IN EXCHANGE FUTURES. | 

| Buenos Alres Stock Bolsa Members | 

Operate Under New Rules. 

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 5 (Associated 

| ecuted in 

| Press).—Dealings in future contracts on | 

| foreign exchange were initiated today by 
ithe Bolsa de Commercio, the Buenos 

| Aires Stock Exchange. Prices were 

|quoted in so many units of foreign 

|money for one Argentine gold peso, ex- 

|cept in the case of dollars, which were 
|quoted at so many gold pesos per $100; 

| of Brazilian reis, which were quoted at 

!so many per pound sterling, and of 

Uruguayan pesos, quoted at so much per 

cent. premium or discount. 

Contracts are limited to three months, 

| counting from the last day of the month 
| in which the operation is initiated. 

The units of contracts were listed 
follows: 
{25,000 French or Belgian francs, 200,000 
German marks, 2,000 American dollars, 
500,000 Austrian crowns, 
| nese tas, 

as 

10,000 Swiss francs, 

jian contos, 40,000 Italian 
‘Dutch florins, and 3,000 
pesos, 

‘Vhis innovation follows the 
operation of dealings in cash cor 

begun on Aug. 1 of this year 

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT. 
Note Circulation Up 4,479,000,000 

Marks in Last Week of November. 

The statement of the 

of Germany 2 

lowing changes in marks: 

Total coin 

lire, 

Imperial 

and buliion— 
decreased 1,307,905 

sind nobis Aer decreased 1 

| Notes of other banks.dec1 
| Bills discounted i 
Advances 

| Investments 
Other securities nereas 
Notes in circulation. .increased 
Deposits rreased 
Other liabilities ( 

Total gold holdings of the Bank 
Germany up to Nov. 30, 1921, were 993,- 
698 000 marks, as compared with 1,006,- 
600.000 in the same week of 1920 and 
1,090,520,000 in 1919. 
The following table gives the total of 

German note circulation over a period 
| of weeks, including the third week of 
May, when pyrchase of foreign cash bal 

46,069,000 

1,408 .019,000 
4,479, 737,000 

| also for the armistice week of 1918 and 
|for the week in which the war began. 
Figures are in thousands of marks: 

1920. 1919. 
‘Nov. 62,592,800 
{ Nov. 23 3.243 

Nov. 
| Nov. 

| Oct. 

3,583,243 
33,600,100 % 
$3,600,113 31, 
10,066,100 30,02 
32,128,700 
32,128, 756 

76 62,078,494 
31,735,480 
AS,401,203 

55, TOS, 500 
53,075,180 
49,127,620 
49,127,540 

1917. 
10,103,740 

Mts. 
1,826,920 

29,784,100 
28,492,231 

. 75,821,095 
71,928,836 
69,724,103 

1918, 
16,959,260 

191-4. 
1,890,893 

‘SLUMP IN ST. PAUL STOCKS. 
Ascribed to Speculation Over Repay- 

ment of $25,340,000 Loan. 

The decline in both 

| preferred stocks of the Chicago, Milwau- 

|aseribed to speculation concerning re- 

| orders 

| purchases 

sure near the close left final: prices the } 

lowest of the session, 

Continuation of Saturday's covering 

10 points. Scattering orders were ex- 

each month, without active 

trading in any one position. Liverpool 

more than met the recent upturn here, 

yet failed 

to New 

to send substantial buying 

York, 

been 

movement at the start advanced a 

After the first 

had completed a few 

| operators offered contracts, :and quota- 

, tions ran off 20 points quickly. | 
This, in turn, attracted covering of | 

| 
|eotton sold on the call and a | 

;of 10 points followed. With less gen- | 
| eral business than in weeks, it became 

|increasingly difficult to maintain an ad- | 
{vance or a decline, and for two hours | 
| January sold within a range of about 8 | 
/ points. Trading became almost wholly | 
|of a scalping nature by a few operators, j 
/commli3sion houses apparently being in- | 

Five hundred pounds sterling, | 

15,000 Spanish | 
15 Brazil- | 

§ V00 | 

Lruguayan | 

terested in fluctuations, New Orleans | 
became quiet on a small volume of busi- 

ness and, with a final ioss in Liver- | 

of about 20 American points, | 
was nothing in the course of 
markets to stimulate activity | 

por l 

there 
ther 

j} nere, | 

successful | 
tracts, | 

There were killing frosts on Sunday in | 
Alabama and Mississippi. In some sec- | 
tions picking is still in progress. <A / 

| second estimate of nearly 8,000,000 bales | 

| reliable 
{figures at 
j linters, 

| ordinary 
Bank | bales would have less far-reaching con- | 

; | sequences, 
s of Nov. 30 shows the fol- | 

ppeared yesterday. One of the most! 
Southern cotton firms put the | 

7,927,000 bales, exclusive of | 
This is so much -greater than | 

the Government forecast thaf trade sen- | 
timent still feels its influence. In an} 

season an error of a million 

But this year, when prices | 
have been advanced from a 12-cent to | 

|a 22-cent level, the discovery that there | 
is a larger supply than expected has 
proved a depressing factor. Mills have | 

| bought cotton at extremely high prices, | 
;}and are evincing a disposition to buy} 
on a hand-to-mouth basis to get a lower | 
laverage price on purchases for the sea- | 
'son as a whole. 

13,364,000 | 
| yesterday, 

| months. 

| points, 
fi tract market. 

fewer than 1,000 bales | 
smallest clearances in | 

This. together with light de- | 
for actual cotton at Southern | 
increased pressure on the con- | 

During the earlv after- 
noon enough cotton seeped into the ring 
to fill all demands. When one line of 

Exports were 
the 

mand 

|2,000 bales of March suppeared for sale 

ances for reparations payments began; | 
iecents, 

lowing. 

| just before 
5, still bod cotton 

| Dee. 

| Jan. 

| March 

| Oct. 

, of the day. 
| the 

28.839,556 | 16.80 and March at 17.10. 

prices ran off about 30 points from the 
opening figures of the day. Room trad- 
ers took cotton on the decline. A Texas 
operator bourht about 5,000 bales of 
January, causing a rallv of 10 points, 
which carried that month above 17% 

but without attracting any fol- 

Severnl 
week 

lines of cotton bought last 
at ahout the ruling level came out | 

the close. As room traders | 
hought earlier in the} 

little support was encountered. | 
Western interests sold. and some Wall} 
Street liauidation took place. This | 
combination of pressure on January, 
March and May ran.prices to the low 

A decline of 10 points came 
f«w minutes. May selling at 

dav, 

last 

Yesterday’s quotations follow: 
Previous 

High. Low. Close. Day. 

V7.57 7.2% 17.26@17.30 17.52 

17.48 17.12 17.12@17.14 17.39 

17.48 17.10 17.10017.13 17.37 

17.17 16.80 16.S0@16.90 17.10 

..16.73 16.73 16.35 16.35@16.45 16.53 

..-.16.06 16,07 15.80 15.86 15.95, 

The local market for spot cotton was 
quiet, 20 points decline for middling up- | 

Open. 

sah ese 

ee es 

17.47 

May ee 

July 

|Innd; sales 1,760; delivered on contract, | 

| payment of the $25,340,000 loan made to | 

{the road by the Government and 

| March 1, 1922. The Government ad- 

vanced the money to retire bonds of the 
| Chicago & Pacific Division which ma- 
} tured last January. 

The opinion in the financtal district is 
| that if the road cannot raise funds in 
| the open market to take care of this ma- 
jturity without paying a high interest 
rate the Government will extend 
loan, 

cal Bees 

| Bond Club to Hear Vanderlip. 
Frank A. Vanderlip, formerly Presi- 

dent of the National City Bank, will ad- | 
quiet, 

dress the Bond Club at a luncheon to- 
morrow. Mr. 
review observations made on his recent 

‘trip through European countries. 

the | 
The present loan 1s at 6 per cent. | 

Vanderlip is expected to] 

| 2.900 bales. 
the common and |} Sovthern spot markets were: oe 

| ton 17.35, 35 points decline; New Orleans, 

ij kee & St. Paul Railway yesterday was | 

due | 

| export 

| 3xport, season 

Ree oF 

} 

16.75, unchanged; Savannah 16.33, 25) 
points decline; Memphis 18c, unchanged: 
Houston 17.10, 20 points decline; Little 
Rock 17.50, unchanged. 
Yesterday’s cotton statistics were: 

Yesterday LastWk. LastYr. 

19,603 25,899 25 27° 

829 13,752 

Fort receipts 

stocks 

Port stocks 1,440,198 1,485,837 1,298,629 

N. Y. arrivals ... 896 1,411 447 

Liverpool cables: Spot cotton quiet, 

19 points advance for middling, 10.864. 

Sales, 6,000; American, 4,000; imports, 

31,000; American, 25,000. Future opened 

quiet, 12 to 18 points advance; closed 

5 to 7 points advance. Prices: 

December, 10.70; January, 10.65; March, 

10.58; May, 10.49; July, 10.38. Manches- 
ter: Yarns offer scarce. Cloth dull, 

The Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited 
Owners of “THE MOUNT ROYAL” 

of MONTREAL, Que. 
MONTREAL'S NEW $10,000,000 HOTEL 

Now under construction by 

THE THOMPSON-STARRETT COMPANY 

To be completed in the fall of 1922 and operated under the Direction of 
the UNITED HOTELS COMPANY OF AMERICA 

Now successfully operating a great chain of first-class hotels 
throughout the United States and Canada 

Has made available for sale through us $500,000 of the 8% Convertible 
Debentures carying a Bonus of 30% of Common Stock. 

Debentures may be purchased in Canadian exchange, interest 
on the Debentures and dividends on the Common Stock are 

payable in New York Exchange 

DIRECTORS 
The Hon. W. J. Shaughnessy, K. C., 

Director Canadian Pacific Railway 

i} 

| 

14.655 

-- 2,415,449 1,246,223 1,928,343 

108,543 112,009 17,904 

The Trust Company— 

A FHlundred Years 

of Service 

When Wills 

With 

N the days before the rail- 

roads, the telegraph, and 

other great developments that 

meant much for mankind, there 

was born an idea far-reaching 

in its power for human service. 

That idea—which is now in 

its hundredth year of service— 
was the principle of corporate 

trusteeship. 

Before there were trust com- 

panies, estates and trusts were, 

of necessity, administered by 
individuals. 

With conditions growing 

more complex, there came a 

great need for a system of trus- 

teeship that would be above 

individual limitations—that 

Were Signed 
Quills 

would be sound and enduring. 

And the trust company came 

into being. 

The trust company is pecul- 

iarly a product of American 

financial genius, and it has 

reached its greatest development 

in America. 

Today, there are more than 

2300 trust companies in the 

United States, with resources 

ageregating more than twelve 

billion dollars. 

The Guaranty Trust Com- 

pany offers every service of tne 
modern trust company—acting 

as executor, trustee, guardian, 

and in all trust capacities, for 

individuals and corporations. : 

Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

To the Holders of Certificates of Deposit of the 

Missouri, Kansas & Texas 

Railway Company 
First Mortgage 4% Bonds of 1990 

The undersigned have taken an active part to protect the interests 
of the First Mortgage Bondholders and a plan of reorganization has 
been published. This plan not only safeguards your bonds, but 
affords an option for exchange into bonds bearing a higher rate of 
interest which may prove attractive to bondholders. 

Holders of the First Mortgage 4% Bonds of 1990, have the choice 
optn to them, cither 

(a) To retain, undisturbed, their present bonds paying 4% 
per annum, having 69 years to run: 
(b) To deposit under the Plan, which offers in exchange new 

Prior Lien Mortgage Bonds for the same principal amount, but 
with an aggregate interest rate of 414% per annum and having 
40 years to run, secured by a new Prior Lien’ Mortgage which 
(except to the extent that the First Mortgage 4’s and a few minor 
issyes are not deposited under the Plan) will be substantially a 
first mortgage on the entire system embraced in the reorganization 
(including substantially all of its lines of railroad, rolling stock, 
shops and terminals, all existing First Mortgage Bonds refunded 
and generally all property hereafter acquired. 
In either event, the overdue coupon is to be paid in cash. 

Believing that the choice is essentially one for the individual bond- 
holder, your Committee having accomplished the purpose for which it 
was organized, has decided to dissolve. 

Certificate holders desiring to take advantage of the Plan may do 
so, without charge except interest on coupon advances, by depositing 
their Certificates with Columbia Trust Company, 60 Broadway, 
New York City, on or before January 7, 1922. ° Certificate holders 
desiring the return of their bonds will receive them on surrender of 
their Certificates to United States Trust Company of New York, 
45 Wall Street, New York City, upon payment of interest on coupon 
advances and the additional sum of $5 per $1000 bond as their pro rata 
share of the Committee’s expenses and compensation. 

Copies of the Plan, including a detailed description of the new 
Prior Lien Mortgage Bonds, may be had upon application at the 
office of either of the Reorganization Managers—Messrs. J. & W. 
Seligman & Co., 54 Wall Street, New York City, and Messrs. 
Haligarten & Co., 5 Nassau Street, New York City. 

Dated New York, December 6, 1921. 

WILLIAM CHURCH OSBORN, Chairman, 
BEEKMAN WINTHROP, 
JAMES B. MABON, 

Where Does 
He Bank ? 

That is the question today among 
business men about business men 
—a man is judged by the com- 
pany he keeps. 

Many honored names have been 
on our books through the third 
and fourth generation. 

Our resources, our facilities, our 
experience are here to perform 
every function of a bank. 

Where do you bank? 

Seeking new business on our record 

THE 

HEMICAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
OF NEW YORK. 

Pounded 1824 

Hon. Senator C, P. Beaubien, K. C., W. W. Butler, Esq., 
Director Frontenac Breweries, Limited President Canadian Car & Foundry Co,, Limited 

Director Canadian Car & Foundry Co., Limited Director Port Hope Sanitary Mfg. Co., Limited 

W. M. Birks, Esq. W. J. Cluff, Esq., — 5 

Vice-Pres. Henry Birks & Sons, Limited President Nationa] Electro Products, Limited 
Director Molsons Bank Director Port Hope Sanitary Mfg. Co., Limited 

G. H. Duggan, Esgq., Col. J. T. Loree, D. S. M., 
President Dominion Bridge Co., Limited Gen. Manager Delaware & Hudson Railway Co. 

Director Royal Bank of Canada Col. F.S Meighen Cc. M.G 

Frank A. Dudley, Esq., President Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited 
President United Hotels of America Director Canadian Pacific Railway 

Brig.-General J, Leslie Kincaid, D. S. 0., 
President Kincaid & Company, Inc. 

Commander J. K. L. Ross, Senator Lorne C. Webster, 
Director Canadian Pacific Railwa: President Holt, Renfrew Company, Lim 

Director Laurentide Company, Limited Director Merchants Bank of oe ae 

W. A. MacKenzie, Esq. A. D, MacTier, Esq 
President W. A. MacKenzie & Co., Limited } Vice-Pres. Canadian Pacific Railway 

Hotel securities for safety now rank with Transportation and Public 
Utilities Securities and pay a much larger return to the investor. 

For further particulars call or write 

KINCAID & COMPANY, INC., 
25 West 45th Street, New York City. 

— 

Lynch 
& Co. 

120 Broadway, N. Y. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

BROADWAY AND CHAMBERS, FACING CITY HALL , Committee. 
Suggestions 

Tist D-134 

ee 

_ Listed Securities 
Carried on Margin 
NeCLURE, JONES&REED 

“Members New York Stock Exchange 
Tif Broadway Phone 3321 Rector 

Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation 

To the holders of Certificates of Deposit for 7% Convertible 

Debentures of CUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION; 
Debentures depesited under our ofrcular letter of September 23, 1921, 

have now been stamped as therein provided, and will be ready for delivery 
against the surrender of the Certificates of Deposit therefor on and after 

Gertiticntes vn Deposit shoyld be surrendered for exchange at the office CONSULT US BEFORE MAKING 

A TRUST OR DEPOSITORY AGREEMENT. 
of the depositary by which they were issued. The three depositaries ere: 
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, in New York City; CONTINENTAL AND 

THE NEW JERSEY LAWS MAY BE OF 

ADVANTAGE TO YOU. 

COMMERCIAL TRUST AND BAVINGS BANK, in Chicago; and OLD 

o_O 

Commercial Trust Company of New Jersey 
_ ps .§ Opposite Pennsylvania R. RP. Ferzies 2 : 

Main Office (Exchange Place Station, Hudson Tubes} Jersey City 

COLONY TRUST COMPANY, In n, 
The holders of the Certificates of Deposit are urged to exchange: the 

same for the stamped debentures as soon as possible on or after December 
8, 1921, in view of the fact that the next interest coupon on the debentures 
matures on January 1, 1922. Application is being made to list the stamped 
debentures upon the New York Stock Exchange, 

OUBA CANE SUGAR CORPORATION, 

W. B, OGILVIE, 1d New York, December 5, 1921, By B, OGILVIE, President, 

. 7 | .... |[/}- Member of the Federal Reserve System 

Invesiment Securities 

Newburger, Henderson 
& Loeb 

Members N.Y & Phila. Stock Exchanges 
100 Broadway, N, Y. 

Rector. 7060 
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attorneyv, S. H. Imbrey, ransatlantih, 

nd porting, 

— ar, 18 Park 
Ohio, $400,000; 

ta ne Republi of 

16,900, - 

Row 

. women’s 
at shoes, art 

st 

$100,000 

itorney, IT’. 
30 st 

Cory 

ods Co., 

autos, 

nd Shops 

Syracuse 
Bateman 

$70.000- 

elmat 

ers s{ 

Nutge arehousing Co Manhattan, $ 
M. Jacoba, S&S. Elumevhaft 

attorney, M. ¢+. Holstet 
Myrtle Mirror Works, 

B. Margulis A L 
F » S86 Kelly Sr 

Fk. L. Carlisle & Co 
bonds, 5,000 share 

each: 5.06090 eommon 

| tal, $500,000 

DD, Mi, 

O00 
Schact 
D. 

Truck 

Long Island 
145 a rep., EF? 

"900. | 

Thien "el 

ed 

no per va | 
Carlisle ] ; Mar 

zuson 
tan 

a wn. : Munalbro Steamship Corp... Manhatt 
Clothes, Manhattan, 1,500 shares Munrio Steamship Corp., Msnhattan. 

$100 each ¥ ame ah no G. & S. Amusement Co Manhattan active capital, $75,015; J. Go “% Fitzroy Cloak Co., Manhattan Piohrnis > ¢ attorne. 4 . ‘ ‘ Richm: tt, P. Katz; attorney, W. H. Einsohn & Retcher, Manhatta Chambers Marinis, Manhattan. De 
Realty Co. Cade Sn . ) . scent Drug Labei an 

Levs 1. bk. Grumbok,; <a. & Le : d 
H 

” ee . Build hattan. 
z — = oolworth Building Lawrence Park Bldg. 

icts, Manhattan, ar per-| ville 

$50,600; B, J. 1 E. Fl peland Coal Co., Hamiltor 
-_| Mors e ittorneys tiegelman, Carus, 8 nset Heights Corp., Brookis 

eventritt & Goet 1298 RB ay. “OTK ie . : | L ventrit & Goetz - | Broadw ay ot NOTE—A typographical erro Bur-Kay Fu Galleries, Manhattan. | py)es of yesterday say that the 
| $50,000 Af. Burger, M. Klein, L. Horwltz; . 7 a ea re 
| 

| 
j 
{ 

iCartlisle, ¥ 
Tip Top 

preferred 

| par value 

i stein, L. 
Choross, 51 

(3. <i & L 
| Meve J. 

Hi as des, 
Mo rge on P rodt 

stovk 

Ww. 
ttor , attorney, 

Queens, $12,000 . s 
+ SUCCES, 9 Box Works 

Supply 

propert 

nthau; 

Sonal 

niture 

Mie o Nee j } a 

attorney, H. J. Rubenstein, 5 Beekman St. Mayer & Fischel had been chs 
J. M. Rappaport, Manhattan, commission | 

} merchants, $10,900; R. Rappaport, M. M. 

‘Ant, T. Mirs’ attorneys, Silverman & To- 
lin Nassau St 

Irwin Wood Building & 

Buffalo, contracting, $10,000; 
a) T Janowltz; attorney, M. 

j Buffalo 

j Newberger 

hatten, deel 

Mayer & Co. It should have bee 
| & Co., Inc. 

J New Jersey Charters. 

Cormn., 

f;ouid, 
Yellen, 

| 

Improvement 
2, 

M. 

Special to The New York Times. 

TRENTON, Dec. 5.%-New charters granted: 
Magneto Horn Co., Atlantic Clty, automo- 

»~; bile acecssories, $25,000; R. PD. Under! 
-|L. E. Magill, J. H. Malone, Atlantic City 

Huey Machine €6., Trenton, 100,000; 

| Stephen We l, John Lovett, William 

Machine Corp., Jamestown, ve-| Good, Trenton. 
$20.000;: FE. If. Johnson, K. H. Electric Devices Co., Newark, $100,000; H. 

attorney, LD. I.. Carison,|&. Brown, Newark; P. §. Holsworth, Rock- 
ville Centre, L. I.; F. C. Nash, Forest Hills, 

$20,900° J.) L. L. 
attor-; Hotel Co., 

Rosenfeld, 
Ney 
attorney 

ch & 
£10,000: S. 
Rosenfeld; 

Heidenre 
buttons, 

WwW. 
in 

Heidenreich, 

SAS Oth Av. 

Shicles, &« 
| K 
Jarnestown. 

Truval 
! Savitaky, i 

nes Wacht 
Nationa Che 

| Manhattan, ine 

arlson. Nelson; 

anhattan, 
wWolnwust M Saalfelt : 

Jr., 170 Broadway. | McCloskey, 
aring House of New York,| C mden. 
cantile agency, $50,000; A. R.| Clark Phonograph 

i Rosenberg. M. Wolf, F. Lipson; attorney, M. | $250,000; Wallace 
Wolfe, 220 Fifth Av. |George HT. Clark, 

Cutmill Iron Works, Brooklyn, $5,000; P.| New York. 

Cutler, S. Miller, S. Leder; attorney, J A. | 
Whitehorn, 591 Broadway. 
Waldman & Basson, Manhattan, auto 

tires and accessories, $10,000; IX. Waldnmian, | 
L. Basson, F. Weiss; attorneys, Weiss & 

| Scheuter, 280 Broadway. 
Ward Realty 
Rosenberg, R. 

A. J. Stern, 

irt Co., 
Camden, $750,000; 

Iderbert Koehler, I. 
Louls WW. 

T. Marcus, 

Record Co., 
M. Roge rson 

Newark; Frank 

Newark, 
Chicago; 
Lappen 

Delaware Charters. 

Special to The New York Times. 

DOVER, Dee. —Charters filed 
Mexia-Fort Worth ‘Oil Corp., $5,000.000; 

Cc. W. Smith, J. Fitzpatrick, Fred Witt, 
| Chicago; agent, Colonial Charter Co 

The United Automotive Body Cor., $1,000,- 
1000; L. H. Gladstone, M. H Gladstone, Henry 
| Klein, Chicago; agent, Corporation Main- 
tenance Service Co. 
Montezuma Gold $1,000,000: 

Corporation Trust of America, 
mington. 
Gardner Hart Chemical Corp 

jagent, Delaware Registration 
} Wilmington. 

today 

Corp., Manhattan, 
Klein, J. J. Lahey; | $19,000; R. 
164 Montague St., } attorney, 

brooklyn. 
Woodstock 

realty, $10,000; 
'J. Brill; 
liam St. 
Levine 

, Bronx, 
Drumm, 

Wil- 

Holding Co 
Grady, C. J. 
A. Eberhardt, U2 

Camp 
E. O. 

attorney, H. Mines, agent, 
Co. ' v3 

$25,000; M. | Wil- 

attorney, 
Dress Co., Manhattan, 

Levine, G. Boese, J. M. Schwartz; 
ee beg Samuels, 358 Fifth Av. 

Mark Bottling Corp., Brooklyn, ona A 
“2 ‘Furie, R. Serinsky, I. Stern; attorney, C. | Zconomy Equitpmen : ; 

A. Deutschman, 44 Court St., Broo’ lyn. | eaemaer tee: $350'000; azent. ‘Americ 
Phoenix Women’s Shoes, Manhattan, $59.-| ont, and Trust Co., Wilmington 

000; S. A. ane W. B. Horwitz, R. Plehn; at-) wiiott Water Heater Corp., 
torney, B. Swartz, 192 Broadway. agent, Corporation Trust Co. of 

“oval & Glad Co., Manhatten, make autos, | wilmington. 
b. und 8. Coval, N. Glad; attorney8,! QOyerland Knight 

. & Iu. Cohen, 220 Broadway. | Roesell, Jerome B. 

Prymart Productions, Manhattan, films, | 4. Ct. Rusterholth, Erie, 

$100,000; M. “Gidlin, E. Demure, L. Lancas-|prust Co. of Delaware. 

attorney, J. L. Ranzenhofer, 118 Nas-| pan American Press, printing 
sau St. de 4 | {ng, $100,000; agent. U. S. Corporation Co. 

Standard Bolt & Supply Co., Brooklyn, Yederal Budget System, printing and pub- 

$1,000,000; 
Trust Co., 

elvil, mining 
an Guar- 

£500,000 ; 
America 

Motors. $199.000: CC. C¢ 
Rusterholth, Syrecuse: 

Pa.; agent, Capitel 

and publish- 

5,000 ; M. M. Lewis, J. L. Joseph, R-! ishing, $100,000; Iszeyesiaw Morzye'i, Her- 
cooks; attorney, M. Lewis, 209 Broadway. |man F. Willfuehr, New York; Walter Kal- 

“Starr, Buffalo, —— Lg Lede $83,000; W.| owesky, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; agent, U. § 
B. and M. W. Starr, J. C. Flynn; attorneys, | | Corporation Co. 
Loomis & Gibbs. Buttaio. ‘ # Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., $100,000; 
OCommodity Manufacturing Co., Buffalo, | soe Corporation Trust Co. of America, 

cloves, $25,000; F’. J. Kowalezyk, A. J. Ma-/ wilmingetar 
surkiewicz, W. C. Sengbusch; attorners,| Real Estate Securities Co., $100,000; agent, 
Saperton, McNaughton & Saperton, Buffalo.| colonial Charters Co., Wilmington . 
Frank A. Ladman, Manhattan, boxes and Sagamore Oil Co., produce, $500,000; agen 

cartons, $10,000; F. A. Ledman, L. V. Har-| Corporation Trust Co. of America, Wilming. 
rison: attorney, J. Lerner, 256 Broadway ton. 
Cayuga Garage, Oswego, $30,000: W. Easie 

Heagerty, N. Currie, T. F. Quigley; 000; George G. Brooke, Pittsburgh; John J. 
torney, A. S. Wright, Oswego. Hughes, New Florence, Pa.; J. V. Hughes, 
Morell Manufacturing Co., Manhattan, | yJonnstown, Pa.; agent, Colonial Charters Co, 

j make fancy boxes, $25,000; J. Apfelbaum, M.| Pennsylvania industrial Loan Society, $230,- 
J. Leboyer; attorney, M. Weintraub, 398/990; agent, Delaware Incorporation Co., Wil- 

| Breadway. 1ington. 
Rubin & Dreselor Silk Corp., Manhattan, Motion Picture 

$10,000: D. Rubin, L. Saff. 8. Cohen; st- | Corp. $150,C00; 
tornes, J. Krinexy, 320 Broadway. Zo., Wilmington. 
Emangee Products Corp., United Athletic Club, gymnasiums, 

drugs, $5,000; G. W. and G. 000: Marie Kemper, Florence M. 
ner; attorney, H. P. Friece, 4 Monica E. A. Gordon, Washington; 
Louis Poller, Manhattan, true ing, $5,000; | American Guaranty and Trust Co. 

lL. Poller, J. P. Levinson, L. M. Larson; at-| Associated Underwriters Corp.. finance per- 
torney, B. Kronenberg, 302 Broadway. sons engaged In coal mining, $100,000; agent, 
Marnest & Ehrke Service Corp., Albany, Colonial Charter Co.,- Wilmington, 
etment sin.oon: G. FR. Karnest, W. R High Lock Sales Corp., manufacture, $100,. 

j r. UGoland; attorney, A. IL. | ONO; agent, Corporation Trust Co, 
Albany. iva, Wilmington. 

Ruiiding. Manhattan. realty, ISO shares ; 4. B. Matthews tafioring, 
commen stock, uo par value, active capital! agent. Corporation Co. of 
$56,000; H. UC. Severange. B. Thompson; at- Rapesc ep upagee 
torney, F.C. Tanner, 1 Madison Av. CAPITAL INCREASES. 
Aurora Paper Co., Buffalo, $150,000; W. J. Haw'ins Mortgage Co., Portland, 

Pfeiffer, L. A. Findlay; attorney, 'W. 3: | e¢008 oco to $4,018,000. 
Daetsch, Buffalo. Williams rrr Co., Now York, from 
X L Productions, Manhattan, films, $59,- $300,000 to $5,000,000 

( 

em. 

ern Aluminum Co., manufacture, $300,- 
at- | 

Exchange 
agent, 

Construction 
Delaware Charter 

$100, 
Damon, 
agent, 

Manhatten, ‘* 
Miller, F. = | 
27 William St. 

in 

(lo.. 

Trust 
£45,000: 

America 

Ind., 

state- | 

Board's ihi- | 

in! 

ing | 

and | 

it fs | 

Man- | 

of Amer. |! 
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of tiie com -~-] SHIPPING BOARD LIABILITIES, 
$350,374,358 Up to Sept. 30, With | 

Assets of $130,830,000. 

| WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.--Unpaid ¢ 

and debts the Shipping Board on of 

Sept. 50 aggregated $350,574,358, while it. 

! on hand and bad available in money 

| appropriations $130,880,000, according tu 

| figures sent to the Senate today in 

| response to a resolution offered by Sen 
i Poindexter, Republican of 
{ ingien, 

ater 

? In addition to the liabilities inentione 1. | 
debts, | t had 

tere ware, 
ffieces, of 

how 

reported that j 

at the headquar 

at subsidiary 
Offsetting this figure. 

siatement said, 
credits of the same sort totaling 
a few thousand dollars of the amount. 

Actuu! claims pendirg against thie 
board on the above date amounted 
$2092,155.542, which the statement divided 
as follows: Admiralty, $50,934, 100; 
traciors, $13 34,206,558: requisitioned ships, 
E39,008,172 5 ¢ ‘ourt of Claims, $52,739,515, 
jand miscellaneous, $2,660,121. 

The disposition of the board's 

Was given as: Money on hand, 
= ‘appropriations, $45,558,000, 
additions! appropriation not e 
1,000,000 to be used from pas 

| shipa sold. 

Shipping Board es during Oct: 
ber fell off by $250,000, the total 

ithe month being $5,950.000, ua 
4 report nade public te by President 

i Powell of the Emergency Fleet Corpora 
| tion. tie “t the ceenom results 

from the policy of tieing up 

Vesse 4) > effiel hianuge- 

lithe board 
unrecorded 

| but entered 
$25, HO. 717. 

the board, ever its 

and 

° 

tTnents ol 

penses 

(las 

id 
boar¢ 

ad from mo} ent 

wa aid 
$15,851 000 

beard’s weekly payroll 
have been reduced f n 

June 15 te $10,993,000 an > 
ithe cost of upkee} 

‘ls from 
, $2,019,000 on 

are 

with 

to J 
lon Nov. 3S, und 

Llec 

byes: .f 

Nov. ; 
now 1,300 

956 in Jur 
There 

; compared 

j the report. 

Expect Tidal Osage Stock Increase 
of toe Tid: Mjrecture {Je: 

reported to li: 

stockholders for Der 

ove u proposed mMerease mn pr 
stock from 500,000 to 1,000,000 

ino par value. Reports 

| gotiations to obtain 
i smiuller concerns 

How to Invest $1,000 
x 

\ 

Over $80 Annually 

CHARCOAL IRON CO. 
of America 

HOO Lo 

8°, 10-Year Closed 

First Mortgage Gold Bonds 

» Year Earnings Over Four Times 

Interest Requirements. Arare 

opportunity to obtain a First 

Mortgage Bond to yield so high 

a return. 
£$10.000 

iam, | 
Call or write for full particulars 

£490 900 to! 

aed) ee Birrertansiietiga lata 
00 to! TS 

Do you understand 
a . 

foreignexchange? | 
HE subject is a surpris- | 
ingly simple one, yet many |} 

fail to realize the unusual in- | 
vestment opportunity  pre- | 
semied by the purchase of 
foreign governmentand muni- 

ipel securities as 2 result of 
the existing depreciated cur- 

values. rency 

“Foreign 
Exchange Explained” 
is a veritable encyclopedia on 
atopic with which the Ameri- 
can public should be more fa- 
miliar It tells how normal 
rates of exchange are deter- 
mined and points out the rea- 
son for prevailing low quota- 
tions. 
Call, 

€¢ 

telephone or write for po 

copy of booklet W-16. 

Wao. H. MCKENNA & CO. 
25 Broadway 25 West 43d. St. 

NEW YORK 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

Paterson 
Pittsburgh 

nd, }j 

H. | 

Ii ‘ a interested in oil securiti 

it will prove to your advantace to get 
& copy of our new and complete 

OIL MAP 
It visualizes the locations of 46 leas- 

ing independent American: oil coni- 
panies. 

Also contains resume giving latest 
velopments, production figures, fi- 

nances, earnings and market opinions. 

while 

Ask for T,. 

_ MOSHER, WALLACE 
ee ee ee 

ex’ juce Excha 
MEMBERS \ Consolidated Stocke Exch 

of NewYork 

psBroadway 30K, 42nd St. 

re 

Sent edition lasts. 

175 

gratis 

Stock 
Record 
| Booklet | 

We have ready for 
distribution to in- 
vestors and market 
traders a handsome- 
ly bound yo-page 

PURCHASE AND SALES 
booklet especially valuable for 
keeping a simple ana accurate 
record of all transactions. 

Tt is useful not only oe it 
shows you at 2 glance your 
account stands, what your profits 
and losses are on each trade, but 
also as a reference for income tax 
purposes. 
Dividend tables for figuring the 
investment yield of securities are 
appended. 

This purchase and sales book 
pew? be in the possession of 
every conservative investor or 
trader who desires to know at 
any instant his exact invest- 
ment positicn. 

Copy sent FREE on request 
Ask for T-89 

“Always Without Obligation” 
“™ © 

S:S-RUSKAY & Co. 
ESTABLISHED 1877 

Members Conselidated Steck Exch of N'Y 

42 BROADWAY NEW YORK 
Phone Bowling Green 3200 

‘| 

laims | 

Wash- | 

had | 
within | 

tu | 

Corte | 

nasets | 
$23,472. - | 

an} 
xeeeding | 

} 
‘cording to? 

j 

Phones 4000 to 4010 John. 

} 

Kirby Petroleum _ ms 

| 

FINANGIAL. 

THE DIRECTNESS 
OF RADIO 

At 64 Broad Street, New York, is the brain center 

of the world-wide wireless system of the Radio 

Corporation of America 

by operators who see the great powe: 

station on Long Island that they control with 

their instruments, but who are in direct commu- 

nication with Great Britain, France, Germany, 
and Scandinavia. 

Here is a room occunie! 

never 

Directness 

over all 

Europe. 

that is the great advantage of radio 

other means of communicating with 

“VIA RCA” on 

that he receives not only the 

benefit of this diiectness, but with it the service 

rendered by the Radio Corporation of America, 
a that 

When a business man writes 

message he knows 

a 

insures 

Spe 

service 

Accuracy Econom) 

Radi 
“ B. J. 

fons rporation 
Hm of America 

NALLY. EE 

Offices in New 

64 BROAD $1 
52 BROADWAY 
33 BROADWAY 

500 FIFTH AVE. 

President 

York City 

ALWAYS OPEN— 

8 A.M. to & P.M. 1 9 

8 A.M. to Midnight 

“Stop Order’ 
on Credit Losses 

Why not issuc 

if 

4s ee 

stop Order on vour credit 

that 

credit 

Surely, there Is 
should 

accounts 

You Cah 

Unlimit 

’ 
one Dusiness 

protected 

anv part 

risht 

your 
1 oat 
pe hu ly - our 

safeguard them absolutely with t 

ed Policy of Credit Insura 

he Amet 
(ory 

Che wonder 

ican’ s 
nce 

‘ 

that a 
1 

ue 

> 

18, al business 
vice of such marked benefits can 
low cost.’’ It’s not a question of ‘ 
the question is, “‘can you af 
Limited Policies also written at lower 
There is a policy for any credit need you ma\ have 

Says a typic man, Policy and Ser 
secured at such a 

you aff rd it:” ‘can 

ford to be hout it 

even costs. 

Manufacturers and Wholesalers, we 
of laying the whole story before you. 

decided advantage t 

1 
aSK an 

T 
it 

opportunity 
| 

Whi De tO Vour 

to he ar 3. 

a See ) } ) 
favments UU. 

Ye AMERICAN CREDIT: INDEMNITY CO. 
oF NEW YORK E. M. TREAT. presipent 

ES ST ‘Co J ITED POL 

1olders , VUE 

LICIES 

Greater New York Department 
Town Of fice, L p Of fiec, 

William St. 104 Ave. 
nn 

Down 
Q] 

Town 
Fifth 

ane ———— reams - oe } 
[7 POe PROT VEN ET TT EIT OE ELEC ETTET IT OYETTE (at RA Annadadnn aaa ae ~ahad sasadenbentenbibtiabeaalc | 

7 

DON’T WAIT TILL IT 

TO THE COLLECTION 
\ 

UP 
AGENCY 

HEN oneof your debtors has tailed, 
it’s too late to realize much, if any- 

thing, on your loss. It’s like digging 
in the ruins after the fire 

a eA 

OT RF CSS I TE RT TT PT 

shall al Sacha BA ac at lilt i, nln Saha ht 

aa 
The only positive way to protect your 
business against excess loss by debtors’ 
failures, is to Insure your debtor accounts 

a1 with a “LONDON” Credit Insurance 
es Sa cre Policy prior to failure. 

hen, it you have losses covered by our policy 

you are sure of getting the amount due you 
within forty-five days, whether vour debtor ever 
pays us in part, or not at all. 

“LONDON” Credit Insurance is not a hope or a 
promise—it’s an advance guarantee. From present 
indications of business, the sooner you protect 
your debtor accounts with a “LONDON?” Credit 

the better. Ask for our repre- 
There's no obligation. 

Insurance wi 
sentative to call. 

OUR SUPER- AT YOUR 
B SERVICE SERVICE 

~ - “ a 

Losses Paid In Established 
Eighteen Sixty-nine 

LONDON CUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY LTD. 
OLIVER J. MATTHEWS, Resident Mer. 

it Joha Credit Insurance Depar tment t su Fifth Ave 

NiiW YORK CITY, N 
MIA BARIAD BDL, 

i 
{k u ehhh DAR eh ADRES Hare 

a ——— ee 
—— 

—————— 

A. 

TN II IO TE eI NEES ORES 

holt Stents 

EE 

eS SS EES 

[SVere Uraperenenesruverneewnervere + Tree 3 
ee Se ER SEE «+ NO: i tag f 

Investment 

curities 

H.J.KANE&>CO. 
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

Fhone Sowling Green 2923 

Bought—Sold—Quoted 

.K.Rice,Jr.&Co. 
36 Wall St., N. ¥ 

To BANKS and 

TRUST COMPANIES 
Have you considered the advan- | | 

tages of 

iA BOND DEPARTMENT 
connection with your 

institution? 

Working capital takes the hw ae 
easily in the race of business 
competition. Theory and pro- 
crastination crawl over slowly and 
painfully. Consult with us as to 
your cash requirements. 

LEViISON & COMPANY 
141 Bankers Cor. 
5th Ave. Zist St. 

in 

An experienced bond man of proven 
ability. now connected with one of 
the prominent investment banking 
houses, is desirous of installing and 
managing «2 bond department for a |} 
conservative bank or trust com- 
any. 

“ P 857 TIMES DOWNTOWN, 
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WE WISH TO BUY ey FOR GRAINS | NEW YORK CURR EXCHANGE|CONSOLIDATED EXCH ANGE| wen pe < na —— ~ 
eriastttaindnhibinerepoaiittoe (Quoted on @ Percentage Basis.) day. ib ne apie Het meosotlig 

lantl . 5.7 - : Mortgage dated July 
. #0 Adams Exp. Ol HOS SUM ui Kreszo ey : 174 Atlantic Coa ist L. pe igs 70 los e, 196 . Oy * : er : 

50 Lucey Manufacturing A A nee } INDUSTRIALS. 1,975 Ajax Rubber 18% 177, 18 860 Lack Steel. 4 r Paar eras th Bn Ley ho : " 0.8 40 ’ , a6 a” PM bee hex . 1, 1907, $86,000 of said bonds, as follows, 

: . mn f 470 Allied C & D 575 614 BeU 60 Lee R @ , OS og | OF ‘ 3” > » Soe Tov. 90 pte ‘ J have been d 1 for redemption by Sinking - | Bz lligh.Low.Last.jSales. High.Low.Last. - too n a Be sean , 7 oa ethlerem Steel. 92 ¥ .50 ‘ ‘ fl a . ’ e ™ ; ‘ 5 st 650 Allis-Chalm. 281. 37% 4! 0712 Leh al.. 57% & 57% ebem 3 - oT : ‘ mw 4g Me ¢ oe i Fund at par and interest é 
50 Amer. Lt. & Traction Com. | Export Demand Rather Keen, | 300 Acme Cosy. dy! RB ., or ie om 3 | oe #55 we oo 280 Am hee Ch. 31°03): 415 pe = ‘Taig [4 fare | Bufe., 1. & Pittsh.1922-35 4%@5, 6 5! 56a cic tans 066.2... . %  OGte | : : cing aa of eee, i 3 

| om en oy ek. 36 30 pee 2,3 - tub... ba hs 275 Am Beet 8.. 293 , , 450 Loft ® . ‘anadis f acific.. $ = hm 42 2.40 l.g Mar. ‘ { O75 9644 , vam ad ss sterest thereon wil cease, 
00 : XO Am PCofD 2% : 2,200 Int P V Tr oh - , rot oy poe : wwe | Cent. RR. tf N.31 r 5 3.00 7° : =s Cy ate 

1 Indian Refining Pfd. but Sentiment Is Less Favor- 490 Am Road M 3 3 : etfsw ts... 1634.17 660 = — M ‘ Bo : ey Soa ee 1 es.) 4 O...... 1924-35 614 5.00 5.70 arty i +30) r O7% 61a me 7 ar 86 
+ ; 200 And Chem... 15% , 1% 600 L, MeN & L 3 6! at tp ey aa hi = <oy 4am 24000 : ‘ i Sf ae { ; 5.87 &60. 73" “See ; * Ech oon ; >4 ‘ 3a 266: 86135 425% 

100 Eastern Steel Common able to Buvi Sid ' 500 Bradley F be > 70°} 220 Lincoln Mo.. 1%] , gtd Am BE S.. 55% 553) 5%) 150 Jones Bros... | em Sot Chil &@ te Wives. IOSEOE: ) 5.60 * = ; nmi 92 9 19 1641 8639 4899 
oe 4 4 fal 2 e€ 19] uying ! e. 8%) Rh-Am T 1 : 400 Locomobile ay Ac 1,080 Am Car & Piss 1. avte att bs , ~~ y * . - 9° 5 63 Ad asf , oa0 3 4 , LOO. Hi 284 3644 4440 50 Gulf States Steel 1 st Pfd. wee ae i BE anaes enc ~ EE 275 Arm Cot ©... 225% 225% 22s 2 Manhat El.v 2614 samy I e. nage e* ek s Nov., 1936 92° 9. i | hee ' 1730 ogna on 4447 
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82 WHOLESALE MARKET. THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1921. WHOLESALE MARKET. 
a REPORT ARRIVAL OF BUYERS + Wholesale Ont; 
_STATEN ISCAND TUBE - Arriving Buyers may register in this column by telephoning Bryant 1000. . = 

e | Shipping Board Official Gathers) Ainon, onio-M, O'Neill Co.; Miss M. Car-, BOSTON — Boston Reliable Petticoat. Co.;; DAYTON — Rike-Kumler o.; 8. Bourne,, PITTSBURGH—Kaufmann’s Dept. Store; M. 
V Data for Harding’s Use. los, ‘waists, sweaters: W. Ejichner, silks, | John Cohen, tub siliis, wash satins, English | mdse. mgr.; Mr. Rite, representing; ed Lippman, silks; 1,261 B’way. 

dress goods; 37 W. 26th (E. M: Sostman). | satines, silk jerseys, &c.; 200 Sth Av.,| 5th Av. (Retail Research Assn.) ITTSBURGH—Pittsburgh D. G. Co.; R. K , . , At ae aed ; : 8% ; 2 s : } — gh D. G. > R. K. 
: . Special to The.N ew York Times. ALBANY, N. ¥.—Troy Underwear Co.; F.| Room 510. INVER, Col.—Neusteter Co.; M. Neu-| McQuiston, men’s furn. goods; 43 Leonard, 

‘si oS WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—-President | Goodman, piece goods; Longacre. BOSTON—Conrad & Co.; Miss S. Blumenthal, | steter, jobs basement coats, dresses; 16 W.| Room 202. ‘ 
fi od Harding will receive fr S.3nni ALBAN r , r : costumes; Miss BH. Sharaf, children’s wear; 6th (O. Abel) 1 sty : I - Mi ° aa é 2 6m the Shipping | ALBANY, N. Y¥.—W.-M. Whitney & Co.; A. he es 2 , . . VITTSBURGH—Frank & Seder, Inc.; Miss 
Chairman of the Commission Board a complete. report on the shtitine | J. Palmer, carpets, rugs; M. J. Flenigan, | !%2 Madison Av. DES MOINES, Yowa—Harris-Emery ©o.;| Rosenberg, silk underwear; 1,372 B’way 

asic : Ne * _ toys, housefurnishing goods; 1,104 B'way | GOSTON—7te Shepard Stores; A. J. Murphy,} Mr. Gardner,. jobs linens, white, colored Affiliat:d Retal Stores). S he Now 0 
303 Denies Hostility to Tunnel | situation, upon which will be based a| (Fellows Buying Corp.). silks; Miss Shane, waists; 220 Sth Av.| wash goods; 352 4th Av. (Kirby, Block & PITTSBURGH—N. M. Nebron, wholesale job- ee [ m r 

: wu 
i} | demand for a subsidy for the merchant ALBANY, N. | X-—Gold Stores; Miss Wein-| (1. At ins). hie a ae ee 3 Fischer). bers, infants’, children’s knit goods; 1,270 

; | .f x Pete f raub, jobs silk and cloth dresses; 366 5th | BRIDGE PORT—Caesar sch, Inc.; . v.| DES MOINES, Iowa—Carley’s; W. Carley, B’ ; Pe yivania. ro Under the Narrows. marine. Commissioner Lissnet has been] Ay., ‘Room 712, . Walder, ready-to-wear; 1,170 Broadway] jobs cloth, plush coats; we 26th (B. F. werhitieisieninaistcan Co.: M. Marshall 
; | delegated by the board to draft the] LrooNA—L. (W. H. Montgomery). Levis). <4 2 at As > 

aby: Bergman, jobs cloth, sealine . : floor coverings; H. J. Smearing, men’s, 
Z5I LS subsidy’ report, and work on this has a ey coats; 117 W. 33d (Hoffman & a gk Egg . Y.—Wm, ge o: Mrs. —— MOINES, Iowa—J. Mandelbaum & Sons; boys’ clothing; 23 E. 26th, Room 810. 
eas ’ | a 4 y artblay). BD. - fright, corsets; Mrs. ‘ rounce, . B. Hinman, knit, muslin underwear, cor- - Re a ia : = “WO MOVE TO REPEAL LAW| ”"° begun. BALTIMORE—The Hub; D. Katzenterg, fur| women’s dresses; Miss P. Brinton, coats, | sets; 16 W. 86th (O. Abel). aE Rae hin gan ag pT hg te 
rary The point to be emphasized in the] coats; 1,150 B’way (Barr & Lilienthal). suits, dresses, wraps: Miss Julia Clark, | prs MOINES, lowa—Palais Royal; M. Men-| Retail Stores). B if l H y i i at | forthcoming report is that a subsidy pyran Birt okie Dubb, Baorsinary jig be soy wa ae ae mn delsohn, women’s cloaks, suits, furs, waists, | PiTTSBURGH—Emil Stengel, rg a E, —_ eauti u E€av Silks in 

‘ iM : cOtlo aps, ore serge; s; Med . SUF FAL NWN. VJ, N. J : 2 d inery: 9% ‘way i" : . bls 
aaa woula cost the taxpayers of the country | BALTIMORE—American Wholesale Corp.; H. Bo Ne (ison, furs; (16 West 39th. ee ee Resmi: — st . = gga eee ee a p 

.. Representative of Islanders Assured | much less*than the present system of | ,S; Messersmith, remnants; 354 4th Av. BUFFALO, "Shatk caeee ee cee ee eee eae, eee iven: be har Sree HAR e—Porteous, Mitchell & t + : , BALTIMORE—J_ Miller & Co.: Mi LO, N. ¥.—l. S. Given; Mr. Gold Sharp, underwear, petticoats, corduroy| PORTLAND,  Me.- : 
¢ :dmprovement Does Not Conflict Federal ownership and operation. Un-| men’s ern 3 jaan i Selariecnae | wane, _jobs dresses, coats; 387 West 26th] robes; 401 4th Av. a? Co. 5 he Tee eee eT Ay. 

ie der the present system the Government's | BALTIMORE—Brager’s; Miss B. Reisig,| 3. }. Lewis). DETROIT—Crowley, Milner & Co.; E. J-| PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Callender, McAuslan 
UR bathing suits, misses’ skirts, dresses, petti- |. BUFPFALO—J. N. Adam & Co.; P. J. Rice, | Araffo, carpets, rugs; G. Sufinsky, dresses, yy ; . ‘ in : vat toed - 2 

With Broader Program. merchant marine is casting nearly twice | coats: Martinique. jobs dresses; 16 W. 39th. basement: 120 W. 32d (A. Fantl). Soe Sore ere 
G the sum paid out in-subsidies by any ge ae ngage 8 Gwat 6 Bro.; 8. B. Wax- | CHAMBERSBURG, Pa.—Leonard’s; L, Gins- | DETROIT—J. L., Hudson Co.; J. Bivens, | PROVIDENCE—J. Sameuls & Bro.; Miss B. AND 
wd one of the European maritime nations. | BOSTON Jordan Marae = Avy. nae aad berg, jobs ladies’ dresses; 48 E. 25th. silks; J. Rider, assisting; Miss J. Webb, | W:sserman, infants’ wear; 120 W. S2d (A. 

The appropriations for ship operation| G. Sennoit, women’s cotton waists; F. E.|CHICAGO—Mandel Bros.; J. W. Frawiey, | Suits; R. Hi. Schovner, linens; J. O. Rosen-| antl). aft . 
#10 Reports that ‘‘ certain railroad inter- ‘ 7aist . dress goods; Mrs. Booth, children’s, juniors’ thal, negligees, basement; C. J. Dame, | PROVIDENCE—Caesar Misch, Inc.; G. Wal- 
ests in New Jersey, working with the} made for the current fiscal year, ended eons adage ge — hosiery, knit) dresses, coats, suits; Miss Tarrson, waists, | Spring coats, skirts; 225 Sth Av. (Retail; der, ready-to-wear; 1,170 B’way (W. H. » id] 

— cote sg a ~ | June 30, 1922, amount to $73,500,000. For ar; D. E. Walsh, wash goods, lin-| muslin underwear, wrappers, sacques, nogii- | ‘esearch Assn.), Montgomery). 
i rt Authority,"”’ wanted the law pro- , ings; G. A. Hitchcock, men’s clothing, bath-| goes, aprons, petticoats, knit goods, misses’ | HUBUQUE ja— : PROVIDENCE, R. I.—J. P. Mourin Co.; J. 

vidi ructi f el the year following the Shipping Board | fobes, custom clothing; G. W. Ross, wo-| outfittings; Miss Carney, dresses; C. Powell, ‘Rog nek fe0e Das nm ah a pis P. Mourin, jobs dresses; 253 5th Av (Hart, ng for the construction of a tunn in the budget submitted today is now| men’s tailored sults, high grade suits; Miss| ‘costume dresses, women’s suits; Miss Icess Roshek, jobs coats; 48 EB. 25th. -< Pir . 
St: - — iy e dget su E. F. Nol as = me : “it e creases, Women 6 | AR sess- | FORT WAYNE, Ind.—Hiilman’s; W. Geller, ‘Nanegan & Co.). : 

between Staten Island and Brooklyn ¥e- asking Goneiaeé. be sugremdake bababe> |: Brea ier Ring tate Mig y, shaman ler, coats, wraps; 13 F. 22d, 12th floor. jobs cloaks, suits, dresses, juniors’ dresses, | PROVIDENCE, R, 1.—Hirsch Co. ; H. — Dresses never before sold at 
Pealed, as told in THE. New YORK 000 nis 1: Yanspo int silk waists, sweaters: Miss. L. Haughey, | CHICAGO—Marshall Field & Co.; R. Long, T. | basement; 253 Sth Av. (Hart-Fianagan). field, jobs ladies’ dresses; 120 W. S6th ( aC p 
Enees ds Dee. & were denied yeuterday 0. his latter sum is 6 minimum | iisses’ sults: F..A. Burdick, women’s coats,| C: O’Donnell, millinery; 1,107 B’way, @d | FULTON, N. Y.—M. Katz, general mdse.;| Harris). PEN such a surprisingly low figure 
by: E M Outerbridwe halves of the that it will cost the Government to keep| skirts: J. Lamb, general. mdse.; C. #_.|,floor. | Breslin. READING, Pa.—Dives-Pomeroy-Stewart; D. 

2 E, M. e Be, aiz 

oy 

A . 5 its fleet in operation. Hurd, women’s knit underwear, hosiery; H. CHICAGO—The Boston Store; J. Motty, dress | GLENS FALLS, N. Y.—F. W. Wiley, ready- | C. Drease, men’s, boys’ clothing; 240 Madl- 

Port Authority Commission. In the interests of economy a subsidy | Owens, art embroideries, yarns; p. j.| Bo0ds; 44 BE, 234, Room 308. to-wear; Martinique. son Av. 
- : 4 : : ‘AGCO— issme » Son: ssYn: - TERSV > : , . oe —Miller & Rhoads Co.; W. . 3 EGE i ecre- twill be asked for, it is learned, alit iy | Keefe, cntnaca’ “coate its. furs: BE. H_| CHICAGO—J. sman & Son; J. Rissman, |GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.—Argetsinger €o.;| RICHMOND, Va.-Miller & 

In a letter to Charles E. Hoyer, Secre poy douatie of’ wi FB. the subsidy ey Sal, “aducineses carta, por oe nt A J. J.| Pants mat rials; MecAlpin. G. N. Vandervoort, dresses; 120 W. 36th} R. Scott, dress goods; 432 4th Av. To Retail at 
y of the committee appointed by the ae : wet eat S acahan CHICAGO—L. Ke in, Ine.; A, Imm2kus, (L. Harris) ROCHESTER, N. ¥.—Sibley, Lindsay & Curr 

|applied have not been disclosed as yet. itzgerald, rugs, mattings, oilcloth, carpets; | aio" 7 : > Meo Rite ny ; . . arc . ts: 
Bthten Island Civic League to see that|Tt has been intimated in high official | Miss A. K. Gilman, misses’, children’s ap-| White goods, linens; 1,164 B'way (Fellows | HARTFORD, Conn.—Sage, Allen & Co.; Miss} Co.; J. Cook, linens, flannels, blankets; 

: are pean ak 6 . : <a | uying Corp.). O. M. Daws, furs, skirts; 404 4th Av. 432 4th Av. : 
law was" not repealed, Mr. Outer-|circles that there is to be no subsidy to| Parel. Basement: J. G. Ryan, house) cHicaGO—H. L. Ehriich, silks, teather | HAZELTON, Pa.—P. Diesroth's Sons; Miss | ROCHESTER—B. Forman Co.; A. Rosen- hipbuilding, but that the subsidy is tc dresses, negligees, aprons; Mrs. L. Altimas, “pd : . an see ss f ; ; is e: Misa ts. Ry 

idge said that.such reports arose from | $2'P Jas Ofhin «tire noo nie{ ladies’ coats, skirts; Miss M. J. Kelley,| S00%8 frames; Pennsylvania. M. Becker, draperies: 134 W. 32d (C. S.| berg, leather goods, jewelry; Miss L. Ryan, 
; : he |be a ‘selective ’’ affair,-the payments: trinnenieaa 7 i Killio ert 2° timiaialieers | CHICAGO—Marquette Ladies’ Garment Cc.; | Logan), waists, sweaters; Miss Rogers, popular 

orance or an ulterior purpose. The| applying to the essential commercia} | (UOMUDES: J. 7. Aiiion, nen s ecoush’ | N. Alpin, jobs ladies’ dresses, coats; 3 W. |/:OUs'TON, Texas—W. C. Munn Co.; A. Hill,| priced dresses; 225 Sth Av (Retail Research 
letter was addressed to Mr. Hoyer be-|routes on which it is unprofitable for| {3}, Stanley, soda fountain; J. A. Keough, | 29th (National Purchasing Co.) oats 333 Tth Av. (J. M. Biggins). | Ass'n) s . Ve eee eA be feg | men’s hats, clothing, youths’ clothing; R.j qa TAG >= si « ety naar aa Side te as qeaehe ae ee > BT TA ; , ‘oO. * 

} cause he had been quoted as saying that | Pvate ines to operate. J. Trimble, cotton underwear, sweaters; ——— tips Mee sili. Dicuss a INDIANAE OLIS—L. 8. Ayres & Co.; Miss A. ga nil sna a orhae ty — Sot ae af : 
i the information was serious enough to Miss A. Nagle, art embroideries; Miss M.| (Natfonal Purchasing Co.). te sisting; Mi ri SEN gg gg pag i Mg ‘house dresses; basement, er re 7 ; r y ee . el n'a | ree eOns asing “Pe - i} sis gE; Miss A. EB. g ? . r s £ s, se Ses; ~ , 

Lao ge ag pg fone Gace phatically,”’ Terra Cotta Trial Dee. 12. Meulaty, uehermears, 5S teed, eee | yr aie age i —— & heed Mr. ae wear; E. L. Goldberg, dresses, coats, base- | Miss M. Ernstone, infants’, Eg ih = 
-l wish to state very emphatically, a ad R F frp pcg S A Pes eed ewvoap: 499} Pring dresses, taffeta, canton crepe; 1,225 | ment; 225 5th Ay. (Retall Researcl Ss ersey legezings and Teddy Bear ; a seve aiitta : ‘= , 43 (oleic. aA : it; 225 Av. (Retail Research Assn.).| dresses, J 3 gsing "sara Mr. Outerbridge, “that if anyone The trial of seven corporations andj} children knit hosiery, underwear; 432] Bway (Lesser & Wood Co.). INDIANAPOLIS—H. P. Wasson & Co.: Miss| angora suits; 8. Feldman, jobs crepe de 

CHICAGO—Atlas Woolen Co.; D. Warshauer, | 4 ‘ Ss te e we relve div large , , } 4th Av. } . : m . , jf 
:; Jha8 set afloat rumors that the Port Au-| twelve individuals charged with having | BOSTON—C. F. Hovey Co.; upstairs—Miss | woolens, Hinitka; MoAinin. A. Simon, dresses; Miss M. E. Sadler,| chine and glove silk underwear, silk, flan 

thority has at any time expressed itself violated the Sherman Anti-Trust law inj] M. Poole, inexpensive corduroy and blanket | CHICAGO — Chicago Mail Order Co.: I coats, suits; 120 W. 32d (A. Fantl). nelette waists, silk pettiapats; Miss T. 
4 

j opposition to the Staten Island Nar-|, ' = Ree a bes: Mis I. Mahoney, infants’ Japanese ee acme gl ee ‘| INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Pettis D. G. Co.; Miss] Cohen, jobs dresses; 1,372 B’way (8. Solo- 
j Bers tunnel as a local improvement they pal een be cc the business of the ge Reng hs Me ayy pean oe tare rts ca Saenee and misses’ silk dresses; Benson, ready-to-wear; 240 M>dison Av. — On the Racks for 

'} have done so either from ignorance or | Terra Cotta Association, will begin Dec.| tnoxpensive dresses: Miss R. Berman, | CHJCAGO—Philipsborn’s; Miss G. CG. wara, | NOIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Star Millinery Co.; S. ROCHFSTER—Gold Stores; L. O. Cohen, 
| th an ulterior purpose, or out of 4/12. In postponing the date Federal| house dresses; Miss C. Murphy, division | ‘cotton, silk waists for Sprivig, handmade H. Strickland, millinery goods; Navarre. ions silk, cloth dresses; 366 5th Av; Room Immediate Delivery / X f their imagination, and that eee < a manager, misses’ ready-to-wear; Miss H. | faaw Wiowsas. | di okie ‘aan. | SACKSON, Mich.—Hower & Seaman; S. L.| 712. 

, ma Rh ag So ony roe wot nat me Judge Learned Hand acted on the re- Sahar: 0 noe: medigm-priced silk dresses: | diss; bie Dey Gelivery merchan- Seaman, jobs coats, dresses; 370 7th Av. SAN FRANCISCO—A. J. Marcus Co.; M. 

railroad has ever expressed or made any | West of Assistant United States District | Miss K. Kellar, misses’ fur-trimmed coats; | CHICAGO, Ill.-C. J. Gordon Co.; C. J. Gor- | {Harry _C. Lyon). Epstein, Spring coats; 253 Sth Av. (Hart | 
uggestion to the. Port Authority any | Attorney Maxwell S. Mattuck and Henry | Mrs. Wallace, misses’ inexpensive silk) don, fur coats scarfs, capes; 118 W. 27th. KANSAS CITY—Burnham-Munger-Root D. G.} Flanagan & Co.) ew Co.: | A G irt P id 

“Bpinion looking toa the repeal of that | A. Wise, counsel for the defendants. dresses. Basement—Miss M. Oestricher, | CHIGAGO—Louis Lilienthal & Sen (jobbers); | C°-; W. H. Brown, T. Frank, men's mfg. | “CRANTON, Pa. -- Hagen SS es er Pe ocak . Gevirtz, President 
Yégislation.”’ | Se erne jobs women’s, misses’ silk dresses, Bram-| wr. Lilienthal tricotine’ dressea, plush | gooda, shirts; 43 Leonard, Room 404. Miss C. Clarke, laces, embroideries; Ma 

:Mr.. Outerbridge also sent to Mr. Vote Great Northern Dividend. a ar Finberg, assistant basement | coats; 1,270 B’way, Room 911. | KANSAS CITY — Emery-Bird-Thayer D. G tinique : ae “do : 1: , veh ator aged Rca vr Wy *M. °o 9 9) 
r <i pee Eres pie manager, jobs toys; M. Wax-| CHICAGO — Edson, Keith & Co.: W. E.| ©0-;. Miss Kalterman, juniors’ sults; 25) SCRAN TON, Pa.—Wyoming Garment Co.; M 

i doyer a copy of a lette r to Cor nellus J. ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 5.—Directors| embers, jobs children’s dresses, ‘teddy-bear | Icnudson, ribbons, silks, velvets; 295 5th Av.| Madison Av. : : Richman, jobs silk, cloth dresses; 120 W. 
Kolff, President of the Staten Island | < | suits; F. E. Meyer, jobs waists, sweaters, | C11CAGO—Mandel Bros.: F. L. Mammoser. | KANSAS CITY—Kline Cloak and Suit Co.;} Séth_(L. Harris). nc. 

|_Chamber of Commerce, written on Dec. | of the Great Northern Railway, meeting | petticoats, silk underwear, flannel kimonos;| furs: 13 E. 29d, 12th floor. ~~" | Miss Edgar, dresses; 404 4th Av. SIOUX FALLS, S, D.—Bee Hive Co.; C. M. ° 

“$n which he presented the views of the | today, voted the regular quarterly divi-| 1,164 B’way, 3d floor, CHICAGO—Kahn & Rosenthal; C. D. Rosen- | KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Spalding Cloak Co,; R.| Rohede, fur-trimmed plush coats; % 7 ire: 
Authority as to the general plan | aang of 1% per cent rable Feb, 22| EOSTON—Gilchrist Co.;  upstairs—Miss C.| thal, woolens; Imperial. | §. Fink, ready-to-wear; 803 5th Av. CERINGE IE. Naseer ee OS ae H 4the report soon to be made on port |Gend of iv per cent., payable - “21 Mulcahy, umbrellas; Miss C. Hasenfuss, | CHICGAGO—S. A. Rider Co.; H. E. Doelling, | KANSAS CITY—H. T. Poindexter, dry goods,| Clark, ready-to-wear; 333 7th Av. (J. M. 1372-78 Broadway New York 

development, recently published in ‘I'm | £° stockholders. of record on Dec. 31. hosiery; J. J. Smith, men’s furnishings; | jeather goods: 949 B’way, Room 1614. } notions, ready-to-wear; Pennsylvania. Riggins). aah 
Wimes. In this letter he said that he be- | The dividend will total about $4,250,000, | wtiss M. Wall,. infants’ wear; Mr. Libby, | CHICAGO—S. J. Isenberg & Son; 8. J. Isen- | KANSAS CITY—Leiser Co.; W. Silverberg, | STANFORD, Conn—Leonard’s: I. Ginsberg, Corner 37th Street 

lid@ved the Staten Island tunnel should |#t Was Said. housefurnishings, Basement—Miss 1. Mar-| berg, Spring dresses; 38 W. 82d (S. J. | _jobs dresses; 370 7th Av., Room 207. | Jove ladies pe = 4 ~~ = ot M 
be‘constructed as an interborough im- a ace kus, girls’, juniors’ skirts, serge, wash/| j ndorf). LANCASTER, Pa.—Watt & Shand Co.; C. S. | ST. —z ba nea = age nag 

, A atter whe slans | i | dresses, furs, raincapes; 200 6th Av., Room | cy AGO—Morris Lev & Co.; M. Levy Eby, dress goods; 432 4th Av. oe . Gi shirts ; : a l : oa — —_———— 

pt wutkority ied tee iclielt athe Weather in Cotton and Grain States #02. ladies’ leather goods; Fenestra. 7 | LANCASTER, Pa.—Leonard's; L. Ginsberg,| sweaters, underwear; 72 Leonard; Room Wh onesie 

He added: od Special to The New York Times. | BOSTON—Freedman Brothers; E, Freedman, | cHICAGO—S. L. Greenstein & Co.; S. L.| jobs ladies’ dresses; 48 E. 25th. 603. oe ee Wholesale Only. 

“The Port Authority has never ex-| WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Weather forecast: ene suit materials; Pennsylvania. Greenstein, Spring dresses; 88 W. 32d (S.| LAWRENCE, Mass.—A. B. Sutherland Co.;| ST. LOUIS — Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney; 
AP . : 30STON—Wm. Filene’s Sons Co. Upstairs—} Jj. Kasindorf). P. J. Granfield, dressf goods; 432 4th Av. Miss M. Lauenstein, dresses; Miss C. Faul- 

fapessed itself in opposition to the Nar- | Ilinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa, North| Mrs. Milliken, infants’ wear; Miss Keegan, | GINCINNATI—Irwin Cloak Co.; Miss Isaacs, | LIBERTY, N. ¥.—H. J. Sarles Co.; H. J.| kenhaimer, women’s suits; Miss A. F. Hall, UN rows tunnel either when it.was referred | naxota and South Dakota—Fair Tuesday and| Women’s silk waists; Miss Gliman, flan-| dresses; 404 4th Av. Sarles, dry goods, ready-to-wear, general| misses’ suits, dresses; Miss N. Belfry, 
to uz by the Governor for an opinion | —. = f > nelette undermuslins; Miss Derway, infants’ | GINCINNATI— are * : niee: : Av. (Jay Co.). coats; 225 5th Av. (Retail Reearch Ass’n). 

imn-before he acted on it or since. | Wednesday; moderate temperature. dresses; Miss Morrissey, women’s skirts; | SN a r shioant cheer tnt Snbige: Peaw® LINCOLN, Nov.-Miller & Paine, Inc.; H,| ST. LOUIS—Thos. W. Garland; C. G. An- FROM BUSINES rv, rit was naturally, and the Governor Minnesota—Fair Tuesday and Wednesday;} Miss Goodman, misses’ skirts, coats; Miss/| gsylvania. : P en a Kohn, dress goods, silks, velvets, lnings;| drews, furs; Pennsylvania. ' 

so so expressed ‘himself in his message ! Slightly warmer in northeast Tuesday. Griffin, assistant merchandise represen- | C{NCINNATI— Empire Garment Co.; M.| 240 Madison Av. ST, LOUIS—Stix, Baer & Fuller D. G. Oo.; | 
mpanying the bill, that if it was; Nebraska—lair Tuesday and Wednesdey;| tative; A. C. Smith, merchandise repre- | Schwab, dress materials; Pennsylvania. | LINCOLN, Neb.—Orkin Brothers; M. Was-| W. E. Sitlington, silks; J. E.. Wallace, | 

intended to have it part of the Bi-State | Slightly warmer in southwest Tuesday. sentative; Mrs. Phillips, women's costumes, CLEVELAND, Ohio--Lindner Co.; Miss M.| serman, ready-to-wear; 276 Sth Av.; Penn-| jobs silk, dress goods, basement; 1,107 
Comprehensive Plan it would naturally Kansas—Fair Tuesday and Wednesday;; dresses; Mr. Hunting, women’s coats; Mr.| Silverbacn, bags; 16 E. 82d. | sylvania. B’way, 8th floor. 
form a subject for conference and dis- | 5°™ewhat warmer in west and south ‘Tues-} Bullock, women’s suits; Miss O’Regan, | CLEVELAND—The Bailey Co.; J. BE. Meisel. | LOS ANGELES—Bullock’s; Mrs. Haile, milii- | ST. LOUIS—Scruggs-Vandevoort-Barney D. 
"OTE vi } , hority | day. misses’ coats; Mr. O'Neill, misses’ suitS;|/ jobs Winter coais, cloth, plush coats; 1,372| nery; 225 5th Av. (Retail Research Assn.). G. Co.; Miss I. Lesser, millinery; 225 6th 
eo ti seuaiatee I Sasheritias, ar | Montana—Fair Tuesday and Wednesday, ex-| Miss Stack, representing coats and suits:| }yway (Affiliated Retail Stores), ‘| LOS ANGELES, Gal.—Broadway Dept. Store;| Av. (Retail Research Assn.). 
Ren Seagate pep cy eigiobs ws BO as 2 Sept n west of the Divide Wednesday;| Mr. Post, merchandise representative; Mr. | GLEVELAND—The May Co.; S. Stein, silks,| G. Swanwick, dresses, coats (basement); 77| ST. LLOUIS—Goorman & Mann: V. Mann, 
have never conferred with us about it Or | warmer in west Tuesday. Aronson, women's, misses’ shoes; Mr./| @ress goods; N. Neuman, white goods, lin-] Madison AV. ‘ : Spring, wool, sport dresses; 18 W. 33d. } 

! _about any feature of port developm« nt, Wyoming—Fair Tuesday, probably Wednes-| Mason, umbrellas; Mr. O'Callahan, women's! ens: H. Sulka, men’s, boys’ clothing, base- LYNCHBURG Va.—C M Guggenheimer | ST. LOUIS—Reich-Mayer Garment Co.; R. 

\taoush we invited the Board of Esti-| day, except rain extreme northwest Wednes-| hosiery. Basement—Miss Callahan, silks and| ment; 837 W. 26th (2. M. Sostman). z Co.; C. M, Guggenheimer Jr., mdse. mgr.; | Reich, coats, dresses; Pennsylvania. 

*-thate months ago to do so and offered | day; somewhat warmer Tuesday. muslin underwear; Mrs. Kasanof, woolen | CLEVELAND — Halle Bros. Co.; Miss N.| N.S. Guggenheimer, ready-to-wear; 352 4th | ST. PAUL, Minn.—Macey Co.; Mrs. L. Sil- 
old such conferences in the evenings North Carolina—Fair Tuesday and Wednes-| scarfs; Mr. Tobey, shoes; Mr. Hahn, leather! (jarlick, stationery relties: 220 5 , AG (iisne Biank & ietler ee verstein, jobs silk dresses, waists; 100 W. 

af thei i d th d d t i fiss I 1 a MERE ry, novelties; 220 Sth Av.| Av. (Kirby, Block & Fisher, Inc.). . 
stogfétheir occupations prevented them dur-j; day; not much change in temperature. | goods; Miss Berk, junior, misses’ millin (iF. Atkins). | LYNN 3.—Goddard Bros.; G. M. Kaiser, | 82d (J, A. Herzberg). ° © 

si the day. ; | Bouth Carolina, Georg’. Florida, noi acchawry ae O'Brien, ‘women 8, misses’ Soe ips CLEVIELAND — Nussbaum-Grossman Co.; I. gsi oa o 432 4th AS seedy % "| ST. PAUL, Minn,.—Golden. Rule; A, 8. Kurtz, t pecial Prices 7 Because of the economic — etter | Poenseors snd Geneaiay rate emeher net| aca shez ie Dutch, pee am repre Soe i =) r —— Jewelry, leather goods, {+1 -MPHIS, ‘enn,—Halle’s; H. A. Halle, ech Sapo einai sn oc aaiea ALSO . sly £ > s > > 2 -ssee & > © ge . ay ‘TeESSOS, 4 . n, anais sen- orsets; 1tham. nen's coats, suits SSeS: -ennsyl ia. a 7 n). 4 } ‘ 

a Kuthority spent ete Bee Aagg | Wednesday; not much change in temperature.; tative; Mr. Quinn, boys’ clothing; Mr. Day, | COLUMBUS—F. & R. Lazarus & Co.; Miss | sinew attain tovasels-Piiilipenn Cor 3 o.| ST. PAUL, Minn.—Mannheimer Bros.: Miss 

Yaeal improvement as part of its Bi-| , Ohio—Partly cloudy Tuesday and Wednes-| wai ee a ie ee | E. , wool clock hosiery, glove-silk |“ MfcCarthy, silks, velvets, dress goods, iin-| A- Russell, dresses; 200 Sth Av. (W. Floeck- 
: af Mehge ITN. linwrae | Gay; little change in temperature. |} BOS i yhite Co.; S. Falk, boys’! speci ; Miss C. Hill, dresses; Mrs, A. nircknky Adc desi Laeee Me we ds, act. J OF O 

ate, Comprehensive Plan, but believes Indiana—Fair Tuesday and Wednesday; lit-| clothing, furnishings; 432 4th Av. 1 7M. “er, special sale sine slik Greaane. gas See ee eee a as lTERRE HAUTE—A. Herz: M. E. Herz, 4 

ait othe fullest pert me oe Sa tora | tle change in temperature. | BOSTON—Sylvia, Coppinger Co.; F. L. Syl-} sweaters, infants’ wear; Mrs. Fairbanks,| Silverberg, Spring dresses; 38 W. 32d (S.| ,Tepresenting; 120 W. 32d (A. Fantl). ~ 
nit etek cet tite an | MICNIaRe -Generey  CHOOey  SEUERy Oe a ee eee a | coats; 225 5th Av. (Retail Research Assn.).| 7. Kasindort) TERRE HAUTE, Ind.-Fetersdorts; &. Fe FOR IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
eo meeds: by the municipal authorities as) wednesday; not much change in tempera-)} BOSTON—Shepard Stores; C. G. Shaw, Jew- | COLUMBUS—Bornheim & Cahen High Street | \INNEAPOLIS—L. 8. Donaldson Co.; G. N.| tersdorf, jobs silk, cloth dresses; 120 W. 4 *e 

: i eget diene will have | ture. 7 | eux s. 220 Sth Av. (%. Atkins). _ , | Store; I. Bornheim, ready-to-wear; C.| Amiuxen “silks, velvets, dress goods; 240} 86th (L. Harris). < | ‘ 
ey (the Port Authority as part of the| Eastern and Western Texas—Puesday and | BOSTON, Mass.—E, T., Slattery Co.; Miss Vv. | Cahen, ready-to-wear, mefi’s women’s furn.| jiadison Av. , , TOLEDO—Hugo Steni Cloak Co.; Mrs. M. E. & OW ROOM FC YR SALE “ coup 99 an Mae fai sohues, women’s ¢c S- 3. 32 peer ls a , s - Madis Pp Metz a eg : 3 

eee ree, Sore Shetrict. atc nncneresinins dimes’ |. Lohues, women’s coats; .10 B. 324. goods; 115 W. 30th (Weill & Hartmann). | MINNEAPOLIS—Powers Merc. Co.; Miss M.| Motz, suits, coats; 44 ath Av. 4 | 
“By . ities : = eae ns - - - ve Garry, muslin underwear, house dresses, ' NGTON, D. C,.—lLans & “3 

ist = ites xs P + ? arwe on’ iJ 

negligees, bathing suits, petticoats; 16 W. alg ge Rag i mr ghee age 2 Must Be Sold Immediatel 

BUSINESS RECORDS 3 2 a roLts 2 Hea trom: Mt. @. Hase,| 20 (Weill & Hartmann). | | yx 
cae Pree high-class Spring coats, dresses; 253 ith WASHINGTON, D. C.—J. Alpert & Co.; J. | 

" . % ~ oa OE > TD SA-ciaee SE 8 ce lg para at mii Alpert, pants materials; Herald Square. 
In Town. | Goldstein, Berger & Shapiro, clothing manu- nue ; Charles J. Petterson, 2,115 Morris Park |McManus, Terry J.—Underwood Type- | Av. (Hart, Fianagan & Co.). G J WHEMLING, W. Ve.—Graham ys cap A. W. | ' 

KORY & CO.—A petition in bankruptcy | facturers, which failed about a year ago. venue; Rosa G. De Vitan, saleswom n, of | writing Co. . 118.19 | MUSKOGER, Okla.—Calhoun D. G. Co.; ‘| Graham, women’s ready-to-wear; Breslin. | 
‘wee. filed yesterday against Touls Kory REBECCA HIRSCH, millinery, at 52 Divi- | 42 kkast Seventy-eighth Street; Charles Born- | McKenna, Thornas J.—Briarcliff Lodge H. Iglehart, coats, suits, knit goods, sweat- WILKES-BARRE, Pa.—MacWilliams; W. J. | ° 

5h te Rocestamead sion Street, filed a petition in bankruptcy | heim, doing business at Guarantee Tire Gom- | Ass’n 34.91| ers, furs, children’s, infants’ wear; Penn- Moak, furs: 184 W. 32 (C. S. Logan). 
ng aeolian La igg mad tn | yesterday, listing Mabilities of $3,345 and| pany, at $25 Tinton Avenue; Louis Sacks, | Moses, Morris—M. Heller et 797.16| Sylvania. - a -M WILKES-BARRE, Pa.—J. Bergman, jobs, | aa9 ‘ 

t, 42 Broadway, by Harry U. Danton, on aj assets of $600. = ssaal Siutahineds “adhe monaeeme ge -nigiadaen oo —KEastman Machine Co.102,42 | Ml —>* a pee aR ———_. 150 Of wan cloth; sealine and coney coats; 117 W. 33d MILLER-MAID BUILDING mig . rs . gs . ag - : Samu , s Ss as 8. ; Narrows Nursery Co. Inc.—American 3. secker, ready-to-wear, . 2 (Hoffman & Hartblay). 
; E stated that the lia a ‘PRY STORE z i s Comp: : Nathe ‘he " | , c e . ' : | : r I Eg Boge Py —_ eB gPhone” RITE GROCERY STORES, INC.—A petition | Blank Book Company ; Nathan Chanow ifs] SNOTSONY OO. 55s spies den eie pease ns vactee Ve ee Lilienthal ). ‘ tly WILKES-BARRE—Wilkes-Barre D. G, Co.; 42-46 W EST 33RD 

000. The firm is a member of the Con- | in bankruptcy has been filed against the Rite | Jewelry, at 106 Fulton Street; Wilfred C.|Con and Michael Morris—People, &c...500.00 | NASHVILLE — Castner-Knott D. G. Co.; J.| “Miss A. Latimer, ready-to-wear; 23 BE. 26th q 
Liege dated tock Stain Judge A. N. Hana | Grocery Stores, Inc., Howard Avenue and| Reid, building contractor, of 1,339 University | Patterson, Geo. E.—L. Lowbinson.....834.40| Gallagher, linens; 23 E, 26th (W. T. Knott). (Ww. T. Knott). 
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gorge gg ges, eee aR seer ~ | Marion Street, Brooklyn, by Loose-Wiles Bis- | Avenue; Jules Fuchs, salesman, of 778 Tenth | Paladino, Sanatro—Rome Importin (0.128.938 | NEW HAVEN—Shartenberg & Robinson D. | YONEERS. N. ¥i—Marshall, Mathews Co.  SssSsSSSecsssSSS&=S 

ye pape oo ctimoneetaieriaer tmaiaal cult Company, $794; Maurice 5. Kilieen, | nue; Hdward A. Campbell, accountant, | Post, Alfred H., and Siena Hoey (All G. Co.; O. C. Hermann, floor coverings; 404 D. F. Munuro, dress goods: 432 4th Av ———= esi — oie aa - 

RY $5, ; " - . : s » Wholesale Only 

tien in bankruptcy was filed yesterday been filed against Abr: Schwartz and Sam- | _ 'Desla Btas ; Be } ie aks Lettes, aprons, rompers ~ . ; On u 1 od against Abram Sch Poale Zion Ppb. Ass (wholesale); . Lettes, ap ° D , B. Jones, men’s furnishings; 404 4th Ay. 

capeeinst Sigmond Mandel & Co. Inc., jew- } uel Goldman, individually and a co-pertners Out of Town. | Photo-Engraving C 398.30) musiin uueertent:, Ss. Li ttes, genl. nga YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio—G. M. McKelvey Co.; 9 ose ut 
$e e at 25 Maiden Lane, by gre — trading as the Sago Mills, 86 OS a Special to The New York Times. Potts, Felina—Curtis Bell, | jobs closeouts ; 1,270 B way, Room 41 3. ts Mr. O'Connor, ready-to-wear (basement); 

stein, on a claim of $2,000. at 48 stated | vanhattan, by Sally Messinger, $386; eC! GORNING, N.Y Dec. 5.—The FD. Sny. | Pok2no Anthony, and John Kollarik |NORFOLK, Va.—Miller, Rhoads & Swartz] 399 th av. (J. M. Biggins) 
_. that the liabilities are about $20,000 and as- | yr-Kennen, $189, and Bradie Bunder, § | a pce gta pe tht cof ~~ F, D. Sny- | (Manhattan Shoe Co.)—M. Levine et al.241.52| Co.; R B. Eppes, dress goods; J, _M. : y 
> Aleta about $10,000. Judge Garvin has appointed James Gary re-{ “<r Corporation, operator of a chain of 5 and | Reilly, Frank C.—H. A. ‘Truesdale... .228.48| Mauck, domestics, flannels, linens, wash 

2 sland assets of $9.783 ¢ nmaeitare' eet : : Velours and Bolivias 
Uria, importer’ and efporter of food | bankruptcy has been filed against Isaac and cone of $9,783. Most of the creditors | Richardson, Adrian—C. YV. y é Brooks, dry goods; Breslin. : Syke me 4 ° engpeaes 
Sducts, at 52 Spring Street, by these credi- | Golubow and Benjamin Friedman, trading as| are New York firms. ;Rotterman, Aaron—M. Belf 37.76 | NORRISTOWN Pa.—H. C. Warner, dry | Ladi ’ d St t ° Silk lined, Beaverette collars 

**fors; Antonio Violi, $5,000; E. Vitelli &|Golubow & Friedman, 15 Sumner Avenue, | | Roos, Leonard and Gottfried—B. Kom- | goods; 105 Grand (Jay &\Co.). } wees tes + ' $ $ 
z m, $1,200; Arthur Naguoni, $2,200. Judge | Brooklyn, with liabilities of $8,072 and assets | JUDGMENTS. | arow 113.22} NORWICH, Conn.—Reid & Hughes Co.; J. H O etal at 12.75- 13.75 

apne appointed Ben A. Matthews receiver, | of $100. 
Riedel, August: 45| F. Cleveland, ready-to-wear; 404 4th Av. 

. : a = non 3 $197. r . , aes ~ spe € 23 Ana 
$20,000. with Habilities of $5,035 and assets of $19 In New York County. | Sikadis, . S. Lloyd, Inc 3.13 | Biggins). ‘ 22 W -—NATHAN SWARTZMAN—A petition {in| MENDEL KOEPEL, Peg a io ie |Albaum, Emanuel—McDermott Body F Spengold, Woolen Co., Ine., and George Ss | OMATHA, Neb.—Byrne & Hammer ~ SS -at 22 West 27th Street 
bankruptcy was filed yesterday against man Street, Brooklyn, has : 59 ict and ae Corp. $1,735.07 Spe ktorsky—Bank of the U. 10,500.53 M. A. Roecker, — 8, appee Po rt = ———— 

Nathan Swartzman, dry goods, at 908 In- | bankruptcy, with liabilities of $9, Ankor Pub. Co., Inc.—Franklin Oftiice Strusinsky, John—M. Parchum......... 396.91} Edkfe., Isces, FDens,. SmTNaeTwe: | IS READY 
i tervale Avenue, by these creditors: R. Fried-! assets. Furniture Co. 63v.e8 | Schamis, Regu ers ile 162.55 ee ee cues Sus ¥iste 

man, $600; D. Kaye, $57; S. Cohen, $86. | | Bowles, Jose M.— ene 959 63 | Smith, Chas. E.—Belle Mear Sweet- OMAHA, Neb.—Herzberg Bros. 4 ° | M » $ D ye, $57 $ owles, Joseph M.—R. R. Meneyhetti.259.63 for Your Inspection Silk Manufacturers 

wuner? 39 ‘kp {ti i <- | Ephra tibner. Souris. T as—M:; ai , . Scotidaus, Steryas—R. Patterson 39. 4th Av. 7 GHARLES PRICHEP—A petition in bank- | Ephram F a Bouris, Thomas—Malone Dairy Co., Inc. jeaste Svers c ae ia ote ‘ ] . ‘ pee E .atuptcy was filed yesterday against Charles = Pa HANAUER Judge tein outers | 327.70 | Sheck, Julius (Majestic Broom @o.)—R. — PAWTUCKET, R. gr neered = a next week to new quar- YOU ARE WELCOME } Established sales organization with ex- 
egs@rishep, clothing manufacturer, at 708 WALD x dR Angelic 4 Stephenson receiver | Bayard, Marie—Benjamin Cohen, et al.751.90 | L. Schweriner aewae peste assets eee ee 639.41 son Co.; W. L. a pam 8S; . | cellent banking connections, coverin 

Feoperosdway, by these creditors: Man Fisher, _ a Hanauer, manufacturers of | Bira, Joo A. H.—Rodena Realty Co.....148 45| Simpson Trucking Co., Inc.—Kemsley 4th Av. (D. G, Allfance). ters we will close out : e *29$500; Dorothy Resnikof, $250. or mate : a 3 Tithe : 

| , ane e Fishe $ ? f 280 Broadway; Emanuel Meisler, sales-| fre; nies “ee >a Tt : ++} e . AA-7>RL-ALW holesale OnlyRnRAARZ ZZ ; a ae 3 $1,197, and heodore Fisher, $11 ° u y; nanuel Meisler, sales fred H. Post & Co.)—Radio Cor ~ h Av. (Dry Goods Union). 

jySIGMOND MANDEL & CO., INC.—A peti- | °'gsc/o MILLS—A petition in bankruptcy has| man, and Flera Jacobs, America reteeeeer ee  116.00| NEW HAVEN, _Conn.—Samuel Lettes| youNGSTOWN, Ohlo-G. L. Fordyce Co.; D. é 

At Reduced Prices 
La 

. . s = {10 cent stores, filed a voluntary petition in| «. 2 Poe . . cae ae , | 000 COA | S CATELLO LAURIA—A petition in bank- | ceiver. r Reibes-paesechalle peeing "Blac eecppaernh Ge mn in|} Same—L. Van Hoesen 48; goods; 432 4th Av. | 
cy was filed yesterday against Catello| GOLUBOW & FRIEDMAN—A petition in| bankrupicy today, with Habilities of $12,692 | Rosenblatt, Max—H. W. Bac 55.15 | NORFOLK, Va.—Gilmer D. G. Co.; Mrs. L. | of Misses’ 

. 

a m Mle resterday TS . _ at | ; ae 1 - + ‘e. : der $5,000 bond. ‘It is stated that the; WALTER E. SHUTTE, 153 Montier Street, , cw a the first name being that | Rubenstein, saac M., adm—W. M. OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.—Kerr D. G. Co.; | B MARTIN 

oe bilities are about $30,000 end assets about | Brooklyn, has filed a petition in bankrupicy, | ; é | Alling 8.! V. Boetcher, coats; 333 7th Av, (J. M.| . 

tn. % J © . Ik , sale and retail | »‘ ‘ : at may ee -to-wear: 404 4th Av. (Jay & wee Knox appointed Edward J. Walsh} BLUM & RIBNER, wholesa | Blumstein, Julius—S. Katzan 49, 95 | makers 56 | berg, ready-to-wear; 4 ° y d 4 php be Z ‘ oe , = , 1 Avenue, as- : ’ ©. BUIZAN. wesc cenecd Jat b+) | ce 4 eat ies > > 4 . | 
iver, under $2,500 bond. It is stated | twine and paper, at 235 rhirc Th éreer, Harry AH. Herr.......... 2 624.50 | Solomon, Irving a. Aa BAe 290.60 | Co.). a e at Our Showrooms : that the Mabllities are about $15,000 and | signed yesterday te ne Rerun one i 3ergen Bakery & Lunch Room Corp.— | Samuels, Louis B.—Grolier Society of PAW rUCKET, R. I.—Shartenberg a ae Pyi t l A | F N | ION! 

assets about $5,000. rm 18 Semper | Hartman Food Products Co., Inc.....205.17| London 123. son Co.; W. L. Brown, carpets, — | or to our remova * 

: ‘arte illian—Pe -C MbOUTH E C6... ING: « ketcccs cawesenes 225.00 | PEORIA, Ill.—B. & M. Co.; E. J. Bloom, the entire country, is open to r t tO jf j ie at MSA Marie Avenue, | Carter, Lillian—People, &c......++....500,00 | Mill i , } . ais ; Bigg he Re : “ 2 “ 7 3 epresent a aH. PRICHEP & CO.—A prtition In bank- | coats and suits, at 190 Madison Aveniies) Ci)’ Barney—S. Neuman..-.-.-s ++. -Liv.z4 | Sacks, Leon and Mary—J. Troster | women’s, children’s ready-to-wear; Penn- | the balance of our stock | 1 line of DRESS SILKS, and a line of 
—.ruptcy was filed yesterday against Charles | under $3,000 bond. Liabilities | Cohen, Isaac—D. Friedfeld et al......37! Street, Inc.—Powers Photo Engraving sylvania, s a M eo =23p | > t Fe LINING SILKS suitable for the , ; ; 25,000 and assets about $6,000. 4 ~ 2 51° TITLADELPHIA—N. Snellenburg & Co.; ° ® i . 

ichep and Yetta Prichep, doing business | $2 SAT AFR SNRY ; INC.—Judge | Crowell, Harland—J. L. Hudson Co... 1 | CO. averse rereseesvecseres S00 seeeevces 240.85 ILADEL oy SE cia sche lag hese <2 ee eS Oo isses J Ya 
#'Ms ‘Ch. Prichep: & Co., clothing | manufac- | ee diol etier Bolaes Costello, May, and New Amsterdaim Cas- | Oey ck at st re New meen te 00 pe ig ol Bway (3) Me “dulaeares: — . ae uniors and an = ladies’ garment trade. EXCEP- 
~-turers, at 708 Broadway, by these creditors | 4 prank M. Bennett receivers for the| Ualty Co.—People, &c 500.00 | dam Casualty Co.—People, o<-8,0M0-00 | wears 136t Bway (C. M. Goaer Gn. We Children s Coats at TIONAL OPPORTUNITY for re- : pes m Newirth, $2,000; Brank Silver, $590; | 1 oonurd Henry Co., Inc., uphoistery, at 24| Ceordill, Margaret, and Samuel Rosen- Shedlin, Irving A.—P,. E, Fellows.,.... 209.81 t1Lé 1L J an Sed ; Hl tiabl ae ; 
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BUSINESS 
Commercial Paper. 

Yesterday 5@5\% for the best names. 
Saturday 5@514°% for the best names. 
The quotations sare for six months’ 
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Silks Are Quite Active. 
The hope of silk manufacturers is that 

fhe p:tsent movement which has started 

in the piece-goods market will continue. 

Just now it is the retail trade which is 
creating the demand, although the cut- 
ters have also sjgrted operations. Taf- 
feta has been strong factor in the 
revival of interest in silks, and crepes 
continue to be good sellers. Even the 
long quiet satin has been receiving some 
call lately. Salesmen back from road 
trip& to the retail r are reported to have 
secured large business except in the 
South. Since October jobbers selling to 
the retail trade have becn well satisfied 
7 ith orders taken from customerr 

+,* 

Gray Goods Show Little \ fe. 
Gray goods showed little "fife in this 

market yesterday. First hand, b° w- 

ver, continued firm in their Wew as 

to prices, 
end the break in cotton. In addition 
te this, they refused to trade beyond 
the enf of the month at the prices now 
curr nf Second hands let out 39-inch 
68-72s ut 93% cents in a small way, but 
first hands held the goods at 914 to 9% 
cents. The mills also asked 8% cents for 
BS8\4-inch 64-60s. Yecond hands, and 
some first hands, were said to have 
them for an eighth less for quick ship- 
ment, but these reports, particularly in 
the case of the latter, were not con- 
firmed. Asking prices on leading sheet- 
ing construction ran this way: Four- 
yard (48 square), 9 cents; five-yard, 8 
tents net, and 5.50s, 7% to 714 cents. 
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Open Fall Gingham Lines. 
Full lines of staple and fancy ging- 

hams for the Fall, 1922, season were 

opened to the jobbing trade yesterday 

by Amory, Brown & Co. of this city, 
subject to prices that will be made in 
March. The entire production available 
for shipment between May 1 and Sept. 1 
“has been apportioned, and the indica- 
tions are that it will be considerably 
oversold. Many of the allotments were 
confirmed by buyers yesterday, either 
in person or by telegraph, and in every 
instance more goods than alloted were 
requested. According to an executive 
of the firm, there is no sign of a let-u 
in the demand for ginghams, whic 
promise to be in even stronger vogue 
during the new season than ever. The 
design trend in fancy ginghams was said 
to be strongly toward novelties in small 
plaid effects. 

paper. 
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A New Millinery Fabric. 
There has lately been put on the local 

market a new millinery material of the 

crepe order, but of a coarser weave. Its 

grain is almost strawHke, and in appear- 
ance the fabric is something like a 
coarse pongee. It is used in very much 
the same way that faille and Canton 
erepe are used, and is thought by those 
who have seen it to have as many pos- 
sibilities for millinery use as they have. 
On the hats made of it here embroidery 
is the main trimming, although tinsel 
and ornaments are other featured trims. 
The crepe in question is so heavy that 
it seems almost to have a nap. It is 
used not only in making mushroom 
shapes, but in cuff-brimmed effects, 
turbans and toques. 
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A Gauge on Woolen Sales. 
According to a credit organization 

which passes upon the majority of or- 

ders given to woolen mills, there has 

been no falling off in the sales of me- 
dium grade goods. The slum” was been 
noted particularly in the h’ «aer-priced 
and cheaper fabrics. Some of the makers 
of the middle grades have even becn 
exceeding their de“ar sales of last year, 
despite the drop .« values. This means 
that they are actually selling a larger 
yardage. The credit concern referred to 
bases its charge to customers .upon a 
percentage of their net sales, sm *"*t the 
gauge upon business appears “Wn 
accurate one. 
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Clothing Surplus Questioned. 

The view of a representatige woolen 

man regarding the reported surplus of 

goods in the clothing market is that the 

condition has been exaggerated. He 

bases this opinion chiefly on the fact 
that the mills have not produced a large 
quantity of cloth this year and, conse- 
quently, did not provide material enough 
to allow any great accumulation of 
either clothing or fabrics. ‘‘ The 
is,’ he said, ‘‘ that when trade is slack 
and a mill has ten pieces in stork, those 
ten pieces look like a great quantity. 
Ten times that amount would melt away 
in a jiffy once the demand got started. 
The same rule applies to clothing, and 
the condition of trade would have the 
tendency of making the present surplus 
seem big.’’ 
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Overcoming the Difficulty. 

from 
Should t 

fact | 

) entirely. 

| COATS 
A mill representative, who has been | 

repeatedly told by his salesmen that it | 

was impossible to sell goods to custom- 

ers who were tied up in a strike, fi- 
nally decided to go out and try his own 
luck at getting orders. One of the first 
houses he visited bought $25,000 worth 
of goods. The argument he used was 
that the strike would not last forever, 
and that the garment manufacturer 
would be employing the best judgment } 
in buying when the mills needed busi- 
ness and not when the demand grew to | 
large proportions at the end of the 
labor trouble. Having convinced 
customer that the price on 
right, he declared there 
trouble in effecting the sale. 

¢ * 
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Raw Silk Stocks Slightly More. 
The total stocks of silk in the 

was little 

ray 

principal local warehouses are shown by | 

the Statistical Bureau of the Silk Asso- 

clation of America to be slightly higher 
for Dec. 1, than they were on Nov. 
The amounts were 19,601 bales for Dec. 
1, and 19,304 on Nov. 1. 
was made up of 28 bales of Italian, 
14,825 bales of Japanese, and 4,482 bales 
of all other varieties. The imports to 
this country of raw silk from Oct. 25, to 
Nov. 25, allowing five days for dcliver- 
fes to the domestic milis were 25,252 
bales. The approximate deliveries for 
November were therefore 24.955 bales. 

o.° 

Shoe Retailers Are Displeased. 
Indications are piling up, in the form 

of complaints tnade to the Retail Shoe 

Dealers’ Association of New York, that 

retailers in this city have a grievance 
against several of the riinufacturers 
who sell their product under distinctive 
brands that have become well known 
to the public. These grievances take 
one shape; that, for some reason or 
other, the manufacturers referred to are 
not using proper discretion in selling 
their wares. The charge is made that the 
shoes are not only being sold to stores 
located too close together to make good 
business possible, but that chese shocs 
are often used by dealers as “‘ leaders ’’ 
to the detriment of nearby stores that 
sell them—when such is tne case It is 
further charged that, in some instances, 
the shoes are even sold to repair shops 
by the manufacturers. 

‘ e 

Dress Linens Have Good Future. 

Brought back into use within the last 
wear by the wide vogue for the jumper 
dress, dress linens promised to do better 
for Spring than has been thei case for 
several seasons past. Not only will the 
gradual -extension of the jumper dress 
atyle into the more remote parts of the 
count help them, but these dresses 
are said to be so easy to make at home 
that a recurrence of their popularity 
in the larger centres of population wouid 
not come altogether as a surpris>. In 
addition to this, the cutting-up trade is 
buying them for sports and other warm 
weather garments. The supnly of dress 
linens in this market at the moment is 
said to be uncomfortably small in view 
of the amount of advance business that 
has been taken on them for the coming 
season, 

Active Bidding at London Wool Sale 
LONDON, Dec. 5.—At the wool auction 

sales today, 11,343 bales were offered. 

There was active competition between 
the Continent and the home trade. 
Merinos were occasionally harder. 

the | 
goods was | 

| 
| | 
| 

The first total | 

f so asked that the Board of Trade be 
despite the general dull.ess jj 

WHOLESALE MARKET. 
‘ ae] ' 

WORLD ]ASK RELIEF 
Caen nee 

IN GRAIN DEALS. 
eee 

Eight Members of Chicago Board of 

Trade Appeal to Supreme Court. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—Eight mem- 

bers of the Chicago Board of Trade, who 
are asking that the Future Trading act, 

effective on Dec. 24, be declared uncon- 

stitutional, moved in the Supreme Court 

today a modification of the formal order 

of the Court suspending operation of the 

law so far as that exchange is con- 

cerned. 

Counsel for the eight members stated 

that suspension of the operation of the 
law would prevent the Board of Trade 

becoming a contract market. 
he law be held constitutional the 

suspension also, it was asserted, would 
compel all its members to pay the pro- 
hibitive tax of 20 cents a bushel upon all 
futures which might be dealt in while 
the case was under consideration, where- 
as, as members of a contract market 
they would not be. 
Objection also was made by the mem- 

bers to requirements they must meet in 
case the board became a contract mar- 
ket, particularly as to publicity. They 

| 

a ermitted to proceed without incurring 
«ny penalties and without being required 
Me admit farmers’ organizations as mem- 
ers. 
Solicitor General Beck objected to any 

juspension by the Court, which would 
permit the eight members as against 
the remaining 1,682, who were willing to 
comply with the law, from being excused 
from penalties in the way of taxes which 
their transactions during the trial of the 
case might imposed. He stated that the 
Government wr ild not object to the 

i iy nal and punitive penal- 
s chey are concerned. 

The Court® took the matter under con- 
sidera?’ on. 

BUFFALO GRAIN €0. FAILS. 

Ascribed to Price Drops and Poor 

Markt Abroad. 

BUPFALO, Y_ Y., Dec. 5.—William A. 

Riley and Maxwell M. Nowak were 

nf’ 1% receivers of the Curtiss Grain 
CA poration, one of the largest grain 

firms in Buffalo, by Judge Hazel, in 
Federal Court today. 

In the bankruptcy petition filed by the 
company through its President, labili- 
ties are given as $486,689 and assets as 

173. The largest creditors are: The 
Charles G. Curtiss Company, $247,337; 
Liberty Bank of Buffalo, $89,644; Nowak 
Milling Company, $46,000, and Glenn A. 
Curtiss, $50,000. 
The officers are Colman Curtiss, Presi- 

dent; Alexander M. Curtiss, Treasurer, 
and Geoffrey Curtiss, Secretary. 
The fall in the price of grain and the 

stagnation of foreign markets are said 
to have caused the failure. 

MICHIGAN TAX LAW UPHELD. 

State Supreme Court Finds Levy on 

Corporation Capital Valid. 

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 

tionality of the new Michigan corpora- 

tion tax law, drawn to produce $6,000, - 

000 additional revenue, was upheld by} 

the State Supreme Court today. 
Approximately $5,500,000 has been col-} 

lected from corporations. under the act, | 
which provides an assessments | 
mills on the dollar of capital and sur-| 
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BUYERS’ WANTS. 
DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing stock or- 

ders on medium to better grade canton 
crepe, taffeta, VPoiret twill and_ tricotine 
dresses; will also pay cash for jobs in any 
quantity. 153 West 27th, 3d floor. Chelsea 
U434. 

Di.kSSES Wanted—New jobber, just open 
ivr business, ready to place immediate 

erders on new styles for large quantities of 
Spring dresses in all ma- 

Call at 12 East 33d, seventh floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—We will buy for cash, 
jobs, any quantity popular and high-grade 

lace, canton, polret twill, tricotines and 
chiffon velvet dresses; submit samples, 9-5. 
28 West 33d St., Sth floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Large jobber placing or- 
* ders medium to highest grade taffeta, 

crepe, Poiret twill, tricotine, lace 
party dresses. Submit samples 9-5, 

Bijou, 3 East 31st. 

DRESSES Wanted—Will buy for cash jobs, 
any quantity, tricotine, Poiret twill, serge, 

taffeta, canton crepe, lace and party dresses. 
Call with samples all day. 5 East 3ist, 
ith floor. 

stock 
ersey 

19 

for 
stock order. 

DRESSES Wanted—Will buy job in any 
quantity, spot cash; also placing orders on 

Spring dresses. Normana Dress Co., 279 
5th Av. Madison Square 442. 

DRESSES Wanted—Will buy for cash jobs 
of beaded or embroidered Canton crepe 

dresses; prices must be low. Submit sam- 
ples, 881 Bradway, 5th_ floor. 
DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 
new Spring dresses of the better kind in 

high shades of canton crepe and taffeta. 
144 West 27th, 1st floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber open for 
quantity Spring dresses, silks only. 

mit samples mornings, 9 to 12, all week, 
80 West 33d, tenth floor. bd 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing 
orders on taffeta, canton crepe and ; 

for the Spring; submit samples all wee 
West 24th, 8th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing large or- 
ders on Spring styles in canton crepe and 

taffeta; call all week with samples. 24 
East 28th, 3d floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Large jobber placing or- 
ders on higher grade dresses, taffetas, 
high shade cantons and laces. 48 West 

25th, 1 flight up. 

DRESSES Wanted—Ready to place orders 
for Spring lines in taffetas, 

crepe de chines and georgettes. 
27th, 4th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 
high-class models only; canton crepe, satin 

faced canton and crepe Romaine. 43 West 
33d, 5th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Open 
Spring dresses; will place 

Stollerman, Donovan & Berkman, 1,140 
Broadway. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber open for snappy 
models in taffetas, cantons; stock orders 

Placed immediately. Silver, 22 West 32d St., 
ninth floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Large jobber placing 
orders samples canton crepe, taffeta and 

lace dresses. Harry A. Roman & Co., 26 
West 32d. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 
better grade canton, beaded georgette and 

taffetas; call with samples. 11 West 32d, 
7th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Large jobber placing 
stock orders on new Spring models in silk 

or cloth; call with samples. 34 West 33d, 
5th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 
Spring models, silk; call all week, morn- 

ings only, 9 to 1. 12th floor, 148 Madison | 
Vv. 

DRESSES Wanted—New Spring styles, taf- 
fetas, canton crepes and other materials; 

call with samples. Pansy, 145 West 30th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing orders on | 
high-class Spring canton crepe dresses; 

call with samples. 10 West 32d, Ist floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Skirt man will look 
new Spring styles in crepes, taffetas and 

Canton crepes. 18 West 27th, 4th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Will look at samples 
‘* stout ’’ dresses, for Spring, every morn- 

ing this week. 7 West 30th, 4th floor. 

| DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 

BUYERS’ WANTS. 
Fiftecn cents per word each insertion. 

BOLIVIAS Wanted—For Leibowitz | 
Bros., 11 West 17th. 

CANTON Crepe Wanted—Crepe de chine, 
greige or finished; also satin canton, crepe 

satin, taffeta, georgette, &c.; spot cash. A. 
Hitensky, 427 4th Av, Madison Square 3221. 
CANTON CREPE Wanted—Satin faced; 

large quantity. Zeitz & Levin, 2 West 33d, | 

CANTON CREPE Wanted—Cheap for cash. 
Olympic, 123 West 33d. 

CANTON Crepes Wanted—Biacks and colors, 
quantity lots only. Hoffman, 35 West 35th. 

CA).TON CREPE Wanted—Highland Dress 
Co., 409 8th Av. 

CANTON Crepe Wanted—100 pieces, cash; 
cheap. Empire Waist-Dress, 149 West 27th. 

CANTON Crepe Wzanted—Spot cash. Gayety 
Dress, 18 West 2Iist. 

COATINGS Wanted—Open to buy heavy! 
weight coatings for Fall, 1922, at a price; 

smal? lots will not be considered. Louis 
Weinstein & Bro., Inc., 110-116 West 23d. 

COATS Wanted—Capes, wraps and_ sport 
suits of better grade for Spring; bring, 

samples; mornings all week. 16 West 25th | 
St., 4th floor. 

COATS, Suits, Capes, Sport Wear Wanted— | 
Exclusive jobber giving up manufacturing 

122 West 27th, seventh floor. 

COATS Wanted—Will look at samples regu- 
lar and stout sizes for Spring, every morn- 

ing this week. 7 West 30th, 4th floor. 

COATS and Suits Wanted—Leading jobber | 
placing Spring orders on desirable num- 

bers. 129 West 29th, 3d floor. 

COATS Wanted—Infants’, intermediates’, 
children’s for Spring. See Mr. Hoffman, 

10th floor, 1,372 Broadway. 

and Suits Wanted—Looking at 
styles; placing orders. Louis 
147 West 25th. 

Wanted—Spring coats, 
wraps; placing stock orders. 

44 West 28th. 

COATS Wanted—Placing orders on coats for 
Spring; call with samples all week. 119 

West ist, 10th floor. 

COATS Wanted—Large Western jobber look- | 
ing at Spring coats. B. G. Kahn, 1,140} 

Broadway. Room 1505. | 

COATS and Suits Wanted—Jobber placing | 
orders, sport styles, for Spring. 25 West | 

27th St., Room 203. 

COATS Wanted—Ladics’ 
ber placing orders all 

floor. 4&8 West 22d. | 

COATS, Suites Wanted—Looking at Spring; 
samples; sport types preferred. 2d floor, 
225 Broadway. 

COATS and SUITS Wanted—Jobber 
ing stock orders for Spring. 1,372 

way, th floor. 

COATS Wanted—Jobber placing orders for 
Spring coats, capes and suits. 26 West 

31st, 3d floor. 

COATS, Suits Wanted—Placing Spring stock 
orders; call mornings. M. B. Kaufman, 6 

West 32d. | 

COATS Wanted—Jobber placing orders on) 
better grade Spring coats. 22 West 26th, 

12th floor. 

COATS, Suits Wanted—Jobber 
Spring samples of better kind. 

West 27th. = i 
COATS Wanted—Out of town jobber, medium 

and better grade, at 38 West 32d, Room 
1504. 

COATS Wanted—Looking 
capes and wraps. Weinstein, 

27th. 

COATS Wanted—Looking at infants’ and in- 
termediate, for Spring. Room 606, 134 West | 

29th St. 

COATS Wanted—Jobber 
ders on real snappy, 
29 West 35th, Tth floor. 

COATS and Suits Wanted—Looking at Spring’ 
samples all week. EK. & M., 104 West 27th. 

COATS, Suits Wanted—For Spring; popular 
and better grades. I. Novick, 45 W. 27th. 

COATS, Suits Wanted—For Spring; popular 
and better grade. Oth floor, 12 West 27th. 

COATS, Suits Wanted—Jobber placing orders 
for sport wear. 6th floor, 28 West 27th. 

COATS Wanted—Dresses, skirts, ladies’, chil- 
dren's. Royal Buying, 40 West 33d St. 

COATS Wanted—Looking Spring coats, capes 
and wraps. 15 West 25th, ninth floor. 

COATS, Capes, Suits Wanted—Jobber placing | 
orders. 30 West 26th, sixth floor. 

COATS and Dresses Wanted—Jobs bought for 
eash. Room 309, 1,204 Broadway. 

COTTON Remnants Wanted—All colors and | 
lengths. Longacre 5458. Room 206, ad 

Sth Av. 

COATS Wanted—Looking at better line Spring 
coats, capes and wraps. 130 West 26th, 7th 

floor. 
CREPE DE CHINE Wanted—i00 pieces, 

spot cash, four and five thread, all colors. 
Gold Star Waist Co., 3 East 28th St. 

CREPE DE CHINE Wanted—100 pieces for 
cash; 64 pick, baby pink, blue. Kleinman 

& Rubin, 65 East Broadway. 

CREPE DE CHINE Wanted—White 
bisque, 4-thread, quantity; good 

Ladin Bros., 44 West 28th. 

CREIEPE de Chine Wanrted—72 pick, powdered, 
flesh; quantity for cash. Davidson Bros., 

122 West 27th. 

CREPE de Chine Wanted—3 thread, 
quantity. Goldberg & Rosenblatt, 

West 25th. 

CREPE DE CHINE Wanted—3 and 4 thread, 
quantity, at a price. Leo Greenfield, 16 

West 33d. 

IVRESSES Wanted—Looking at canton crepe 
dresses. Fourth floor, 154 West 2th. 

DRESSES Wantei—Placing orders, all 
terials; all week. Mahler Dress, 225 5 

DRESSES Wanted--Jobber placing orders on 
silk dresses. Irving Troy, 334 Gth Av. 

cash. 

Spring 
yeinstein, 

COATS suits and 
Royal Coat, 

and children’s, job- 
week; Spring. 1st | 

plac- | 
Broad- | 

) 

looking at} 
Stoll, 12 

Spring 
110 

coats, 
West | 

placing stock or- 
Spring styles only. 

and 
value. 

any 
137 

| DRESSES 

| DRESSES Wanted—Job 500 

| DRESSES Wanted—Open 

stouts and regulars for Spring in leading} 
materials. 15 East 32d, one flight up. 

Wanted—Jobber placing order 
high-grade Spring models from contractors 

all week. 110 Madison Av., Ist floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Large jobber placing or- } 
ders for Spring dresses in cantons and 

taffetas. 40 West 32d St., 3d floor. 

DRESSES Wanted — Taffetas; contractors 
bring samples; will cut large quantity. 

Dorfman & Wiesen, 9 West 24th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Canton crepes; contract- 
ors bring samples; will cut large quantity. 

Dorfman & Wiesen, 9 West 24th. 

| DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing stock or- 
ders on popular-priced Spring dresses; call 

with samples. Spiro, 259 Sth Av. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber looking at new 
‘Spring dresses of the better kind in all ma- 
terials. 1st floor, 35 West 26th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing order on 
canton crepe dresses. Call with samples, 

Chelsea Bargain House, 409 8th Av. 

DRESSES Wanted—Placing stock orders 
Spring models, all materials; all week. 18 

West 27th, Tth floor. 

ders on children’s and juniors’ dresses. 
Madison Av., 4th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Will 
Spring silk samples, 

more, 10 East 33d. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber looking at new 
Spring samples in all materials. 145 West 

380th, sixth floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Large jobber open for 
snappy styles in Spring dresses. 

31 East 31st St. 

150 

look all 
all materials. 

week at 
Bel- 

silk dresses; 
will pay cash. Stanley & MacGibbons, 1 

West 36th St. 

DRESSES Wanted—For Spring; cantons, 
taffetas, laces; at a price. Skudowitz, 129 

West. 29th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobs, 
Call with samples, 

West 32d. 

all kinds; 
Lincoln 

cash. 
Dress, 47 

to 
dresses. 

buy quantity 
new Spring wool 20th floor, 

East 27th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Better kind in canton 
and taffeta crepe knit. 38 West 32d, Room 

1604. 

DRESSES Wanted 
misses,’ juniors,’ 

bring samples. Garla, 7 West 30th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing 
Poiret twill and canton dresses. 

83d, ist floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Canton crepe and sports; 
all materials for Spring line. Posner Dress. 

129 West 27th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Spring models 
feta, satin and jersey. 

5000, Extension 922. 

from model houses, 
original Spring styles; 

orders 
42 West 

in taf- 
Call Pennsylvania 

| DRESSES Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 
sport dresses in silks, 

floor. 

DRESSES, Coats Wanttd—Spot cash. Frenk- 
el-Semmelman, 17 West 3(th. 

DRESSES Wanted—Looking at canton crepe 
dresses only. 8 West 32d St., 15th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—Better kind novelties 
»Call 6 West 32d, 14th floor. 

DRESSES Wanted—High class; all kinds jobs 
for cash. Telephone Canal 4222. 

DRESSES Wanted—Silks, better. kind only. 
Iemil Schwartz, 121 West 33d. 

FUR Collars Wanted—Made-up collars of 
squirrel, beaver, wolf, nutria; opossum and 

for cash. Cohen-Edelman, 1,225 ame 

35 West 29th, 6th 

FUR COLLARS Wanted—Will pay cash for 
squirrel, wolf, Australian opossum and 

raccoon. Lyons, 127 West 26th. 

FUR COLLARS Wanted—Raccoon, 
ette, Australian, opossum, 

floor. 33 West 26th. 

FUR Collars Wanted—Australian opossum, 
beavers and squirrels. Monarch Garment 

Co., 16 West 32d. 
a Rn 
FUR COLLARS Wanted—Quantities veaver- 

ettes for cash. Superior Garment, 1,333 
Broadway. 

beaver- 
shawl. 4th 

pon thdetcaths hoos. A YS ee ee 
FURS Wanted—Raccoon shaw! collars, quan- 

tity, for cash. Rosenberg Bros., 151 West 
25th St. 

FURS Wanted—Raccoon collars; quantity. 
Dreyer, Senst & Ginns, 48 West 35th, 

GINGHAMS Wanted—26-inch Arkwright or 
Manchester, solid light blue, dark blue, 

tan, pink and blue apron checks. Philips- 
born, 912 Broadway. Mr. Pike. 

GLOVE SILK CLOTH Wanted—Pink, quan- 
tity; low price. See Jay, 3 West 30th sit. Prt AM al ca A EN 

JERSEY Suits, Capes Wanted for Spring; 
large jobber placing orders on new styles; 

bring samples. 1,150 Broadway, Room 911A. 

JERSEY Cloth Wanted—All wool, 8 ounce; 
open for quantity; must be cheap. Sailor 

Maid Middy Co., Glenmore 595. 

JERSEY Wanted—8 ounce. David Lassman, 
26 West 3ist. 

JERSEY Wanted—Cheap for cash. 11th oO 
119 West 25th, ae he 

LININGS Wanted—Peau de cygne, tub Jap, 
foulard. Ringel, 24 East 2ist. Stuyvesant 

S870. 

LININGS Wanted—Printed  radiums 
Satins. 308 Sth Av., Room 1017. 

MARVELLAS Wanted—Orlando, 
black, nuvy, brown,  prunellas, 

stripes. Stuyvesant 529 

MESSALINE Wanted—Stehli 999, colors beige 
and nickel; 
all shades for cash. Store, 20 East 30th St. pnt me ht tl a 
MESSALINES Wanted—All colors, for cash; 

Stehli preferred. Room 900, 44 East ‘23d. 

MOUSSYNSB Wanted—Forstmann & Huff- 
mann; will pay cash; must be cheap. 

Madison Square 4129. 

NECKWEAR Wanted—Open for large quan- 
tities, plauen and venise collars, in all 

shapes. La Rose, 25 West 32d. 

ORLANDO, Gerona, -: Marvella 
Forstmann-Hufmann; will 

Orchard 5483. 
pe 
ORLANDO, Marvello, Gerona Wanted—!:lack 

only; cash. Longecre 46(0. 

VANVELAINES  Wanted—Also 
black. Madison Square 8274. 

NM 

and 

gerona, 
plaids, 

pay cash. 

moussyne, 

a 

high-class | 

| 
at | 

12th floor, | 

can use quantity of cantons in | 

Wanted— | 

BUYERS’ WANTS. 

PEAU de Cygnes Wanted—Blacks and navies, 
large and small quantities; cash. Kanter 

& Bauman, 1,123 Broadway. Chelsea 3709. 

j;PEAU DE CYGNE Wanted—300 pieces dark 
also canton crepe for cash.. Max 

"kK, 116 West 14th. 

PEAU de Cygne Wanted—Ten, 
quality only. 1,150 Broadway, 

PLUSHES Wanted--Peco only; 
cheap. Watkins 7798. 

PONGEE Wanted—12 momme Japanese; 
quantity; spot cash. Pennsylvania 6810. 

SATINS Wanted—3¢-inch cotton back, all 
shades; must see samples. Max Hyman 

& Co., 15 Washington Place. 

SATIN Wanted—Canton crepe, quantity, 
a price, for cash. Leo Greenfield, 

West 33d. 

SERGES Wanted—8§33, 528, 54289, 3699, 3687, 
7301, 7614, navy, black, SPA navy. Wat- 

kins 8134. 

SERGE Wanted—French; 
no object; cheap; cash. 

27th. 

SERGES Wanted—54289, 54296, 4061, 528, 
833, 11433; cash. Madison Square 1540. 

SERGES Wanted—0036, 0388. Joseph Ulin, 
Watkins 64. 

SEWING MACHINES Wanted—Twelve 107W3 
Singer machines. Manny-Rielly Co., 108 

., New York City. 

SHANTUNG Wanted—Open for 200 pieces 12 
momme; ist choice; lowest prices. W 269 

Times, 

SILKS Wanted—Satins, 

good 
507. 

be 

gray, 
Room 

must 

at 
16 

tricotine, quantity 
Empire, 149 West 

messalines and can- 

colors and 
206, 286 

SILK Remnants Wanted — All 
lengths. Longacre 5458. Room 

Sth Av. 

SILKS Wanted—Placing orders in Spring 
jersey and tweeds. 153 West 27th, 8th floor. 

SILKS Wanted—WIiIll buy Jap silks and Jap 
satin at a price for cash. Watkins 6168. 

i SKIRTS Wanted—Placing orders on Spring 
skirts; bring samples; also open for Fall 

skirts. “137 West 25th, 1st floor. pa hk I Es 2 oh 
SKIRTS Wanted--Jobber placing orders for 
Spring skirts. 15 Hast 26th. Room 1808. 

SUITS, Coats, Capes Wanted for Spring; 
large jobber placing orders on new styles 

in jersey; bring samples. 1,150 Broadway, 
Room 911A. 

l SUITS, Coats 
placing orders on Spring suits, 

45 West 29th, Ist 

Wanted — Exclusive jobber 

|and wraps; call all day. 
| floor. 

| SUITS Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 
better made Spring suits and coats; call 

with samples. Max Goldstein, Inc., 39 West 
G1st. eS 
SUITS Wanted—Looking at suits, coats and 

the better kind. Morris Haft, 
1,833 Broadway, 35th St. entrance. pec iDc  e e a 
SUITS and Coats Wanted—Looking at Spring 

line sport suits and coats; call all week. 
| 7th floor, 1,872 Broadway. 

SUITS Wanted—Placing orders on suits for 
Spring; call with samples all week. 119 

West 31st, 10th floor. 

{SUITS and Coats Wanted—Jobber will place 
orders on Spring styles. 45 West 27th, Sth 

floor. Chelsea 7689. 

SUITS, Coats and Capes Wanted—Snappy 
Spring styles. Call all week, 99 Madison 

| Av., 7th floor. 

SUITS Wanted—Jobber placing orders for 
Spring suits, capes and coats. 26 West 

8ist, 3d floor. 

| SUITS - COATS Wanted — Latest 
samples. Third floor, 28 West 25th. 

|} kins 2045. 

|SUITS and sport coats for Spring wanted; 
better made. Call between 10 A. M. and l, 

Sth floor, 32 West 35th St. A 
SUITS Wanted—Jobber placing orders Spring 

suits. Room 1812, 15 East 26th. 

SUITS Wanted—Jobber placing orders on 
Spring suits. 12th floor, 144 West 27th. 

TAFFETAS Wanted—Can use good heavy 
- niso 4-6 thread georgette; 

bring samples; call afternoons. Lawrence 
Dress Co., 15 East 20th. 

TAFFETAS Wanted—Open 
for cash; also printed georgette. 

& Brother, 36 East 31st. 

TOWELS Wanted—All 
for immediate delivery. 

Broadway. Mr. Pike. 

TRICOTINES, Poiret Twill Wanted—Quan- 
tity; navy; cash. Madison Square 3745. 

| TRICOTINES, Polret Twill Wanted — All 
qualities, at a price. Stuyvesant 9370. 

| eee 
| TRICOTINE Wanted—0388 navy and black, 

alsc serge 0986. Fitzroy 3127. 

TRICOTINES Wanted—57&2, Andrews; cash. 
Bild-More Dress, 6 West 20th. 

TRICOTINES Wanted—Navy. 
ner & Sons, 16 East 33d St. 

TWEEDS Wanted—Also sport materials of 
all kinds. Edw. Cohen & Sons, 42 E. 32d. Ft I tnt I ns 

VELOURS Wanted—American, 13518 or sim- 
ilar, all shades. Fitzroy Cloak Co., 151 

West 30th. Watkins 0668. 

VELOURS Wanted—551_ or 
black, brown, copen, wine, 

Watkins 8133. 

'VELOUR Wanted—American 13520, 13518, 
brown only; will pay cash. Orchard 5433. 

VENETIANS Wanted—Open for quantity 
brown, Max Goldstein, Inc., 38 West 382d. 

| WAISTS Wanted—Will look all week xt 
Spring samples cottons_and silks. Bel- 

more, 10 Mast 33d. 

WASH Satin, Flesh, Wanted—For cash; 
good quality. Freydburg, 85 Sth Av. 

WOOLENS Wanted—WFG navy, brown, 
green; DRW navy; PFS dark brown, 

wine; SPA black, navy, taupe, brown, 
green; CFS navy; NTA black and brown. 

| Philipsborn, 912 Broadway. Mr. Pike. 
en hla 

| WOOLENS Wanted—Open for considerable 

quantity suitable for boys’ or young mens 
suits, at a price, for cash. Greenberg & 
Rockmill, 10 Washington Place. Spring 0963. OC 
WOOLENS Wanted—Spot cash, low prices; 

tricotines, Potrets, coverts; Ist _floor, 

|hth Av. Madison Square 2193-2195. CR ae eee renrriennatipeansannonnenenetinceaata 
| fVOOLEN Remnants Wanted—All colors and 

lengths. 286 Sth Av., Room 206. Long- 
acre 5458. 

Spring 
Wat- 

to buy quantity 
A. Quint 

sizes in huck towels 
Philipsborn, 9 

M. Kirsch- 

similar, 
plum, 

navy, 
green. 

| 

Contracts Wanted. 

CONTRACTOR, with Spring dresses, good 
workmanship, looking for ‘ellable jobber- 

‘manufacturer. J 73 Times. 
FUR CONTRACTOR wants work; collars, 
coats, chokers. Sherman, 17 West 28th St. 

SOFT collar manufacturer has complete 
plant in Troy; can manufacture 5,000 dozen 

soft collars weekly; will give entire or part 
|of output to manufacturer, jobber or big re- 
jtailer. 512 Sth Av., Suite 612. 

OFFERINGS TO BUYERS. 
Fifteen cents per word each insertion. 

APRONS, house dresses, bloomers and other 
items for bargain basement; big special 

jfor dollar sales. Simon Kahn. 911 Broad- 
| way. 

ARMY Goods—Khaki, cloth blankets, puttees, 
caps, &c. Spring 2841. 

BATH ROBES, 12 model ,assortment; la- 
dies’ satin and ribbon trimmed, $21.95 per 

dozen. S. L. Hoffman & Co.. 138 W. 25th. 

BOLIVIAS—16026, 13413 and 21278. Chelsea 
T6R9. 

BOLIVILA—0453, 16025, 21283 Polyanna. 
Sq. 5k68. 

CAMISOLES—Immediate delivery, p 
satin, $6 doz. up; envelope chemises, crepe 

de chine, $13.50 doz. up; 
Ideal Undergarment Co., 

a 

530 B’way. 

satin cantons, close out. 
Rockwell Silk Mill, 303 5th Av. Ph hh i en ts Eins De A oak Ee 

COATS—Children’s 2-6 and 7-14, exceptional, 
close out. H. J. Block, 25 West 27th. 

COATS—Fur trimmed and silk lined; close 
out at sacrifice. Artistic, 129 West 22d. 

COATS—Sport, raccoon collars; also black 
coats. Theodore Weiss, 23 West 27th. Po A I Et Tl A a Sok 

COATS—Job velour and bolivia, fur trimmed, 
Federal Coat Co., 1204 Broadway. 

COATS—3.-14, closing out cheap. Zimmer- 
man & Rothstein, 143 West 20th. 

COATS—Ladies’, 1,000 to close out, 
Sth floor, 115 West 29th. 

COATS—Children’s, ‘to close out; 
Ashkinazy, 19 W. 21st 

COATS—Children’s, 3-14; closing out cheap. 
Samuel Stern, 43 West 27th. 

COATS— Bolkivias, all lined, close out; very 
cheap. Margolin. 35 West 20. 

COATS—100 Winter coats to sell at sacrific 
prices. 1328 B'way. Room 1053. 

'COATS—Pilain and _fur-trimmed; 
| prices . Siegel, 11 East S3ist St. 

| COATS—Cloth, plush, fur-trimmed, 
| $16.75. Ohringer, 30 West 26th. Pe Lat hk ls SAS Bh 
| GOATS Ladies’ and juniors’, jobs close out, 

2d floor. 76 West Houston. 

COATS—300 desirable coats to close out. 
Myer Cohen, 19 Madison Av. 

COATS—S800 on racks, close out at $6.75. 
Gelfond, 141 West 28th. 

COATS—Bolivias, also suits, 
Maidoff, 16 East 17th. 

COATS—4-14, fur-trimmed; 
East Broadway, 3d floor. 

COATS—AIL kinds, for sale, sacrifice prices. 
305 7th Av., 19th floor. 

COATS—To close out at a price. 
Bros., 150 W. 22d. 

COATS—To close out at $8. 
first floor. 

‘COTTON GOODS, 
| yards, 72—60, cheap. 

CKRHPE Wk CHINMS, crepe meteors, 65 
colors. canton crepe, crepe satins, heavy 

crepes, charmeuse, wash Satins, shirtings, 
radiums, messalines, poplins; export trade 
solicited. M. Marks Co., 354 4th Av. Mad. 
Sq. 7200, 

| CREPE DE CHINE—500 pieces 3-thread, all 
colors; also washable satin, below market 

price; no jobbers. Rosen & Brooks, 326 4th 
| Av. adison Square 6259. 

| CREPE DE CHINES, wash satins; all col- 
ors; special prices. Ullman, 23 East 26th. 

CREPE DE CHINE—Colors. Herbert Adler, 
170 Sth Av. 

$6 up. 

cheap for 

reduced 

$5 to 

to close out. 

close out. 9 

| 

| Schwartz 

| 409 8th Av., 

Nainsook, 30-inch, 
South 5810. 

1,200 

319 | 

OFFERINGS TO BUYERS. 

COATS, dresses, slaughtering prices; silk 
lined fur trimmed coats, $12.75; velours 

trimmed, $9.75; big sellers, $6.75, $7.75; 
children’s corduroy, $3.25; dresses, $2.75, 
$3.75, $5.00; never undersold. Emanuel. 
43 West 27. 

COATS, high-class Ort=ndo, Marvella, 
Gerona, Pollyanna; fur-trimmed beaver; 

squirrel, wolf, black caracul and taupe nu- 
tria, to close out at a price. Heitner & 
Schantz, 48 West 27th, Watkins 10184. 

COATS and wraps; superior quality trimmed 
beaver, squirrel, wolf, nutria, mole, opos- 

sum, raccoon; favored materials, immediate 
delivery; reduced prices. Karp Bros., 40 
West 27th St. 

COATS—Ladies’ and juniors’, plushes and 
bolivias, fur trimmed; also ‘infants’ and 

intermediates’ coats from $2.50 up. Rosen- 
feld Bros. §& Rosenberg, 22 West 21st. SELG SOS. BG SOSENDCTS, oe vv ee oe ee 
COATS—Closing out big lot of regular and 
jobs, misses’, juniors’, children’s inter- 

mediates and infants’; very low prices. 
Walter Kirschner, 2386 5th Av. wvalter Airschner, 206 0th AV. 
COATS—Fur-trimmed plush coats on the 

racks; see our plush coats, black opos- 
sum shawl collars, style 868, $16.75. Bram- 
son Bros., 48 West 25th. pt A NL I OS 
COATS—Fur-trimmed, squirrel, beaver, wolf; 

better grade coats, raccoon, plaid bacxs, 
sport coats; immediate delivery. Cohen-Edel- 
man, 1,225 Broadway. 

COATS—Plush coats, special values, fur- 
trimmed with all desirable furs; also plain; 

low prices; iminediate shipment. Singer & 
Son, 45 West 27th. a 

COATS—Infants’ and children’s, about 2,000 
broadcloth, velour, corduroy, to close out 

at your price; one to three. Bleier Bros. Co. 
Phone Melrose 4470. 

COATS—500, velours, bolivias, Normandies, 
trimmed with nutria, Australian opossum 

and beaverette; close out, sacrifice. Kogut, 
40 West 27th. 

COATS—Bolivia, normandy,- &c.; snappy 
styles; fur-trimmed and plain; good values; 

also jobs, coats and suits. Joseph Bros., 29 
West 26th. 

COATS, chinchilla and polos, 2 to 6; bluo, 
brown and grey, boys’ or girls’, $3.50; 

wonderful value. Kiddie Coat Co., 134 West 
| 29th St. Jo 
COATS—Hetter grade, trimmed selected furs, | 25th. 

coats, capes | ¢g 

}30 East 

$32.50-$62.50; excellent values; 
delivery. Mezeritzky & Stollerman, 28 West 
27th. 

COATS—1,000 bolivias, 
trimmed beaverette, wool; 

normandys, 
good 

velours, 
close out; 

26th, 

COATS—Cloak house, 
rials; beavers, squirrel, 

trimmed; sacrifice prices. 
26th. 
————— 
COATS—Plush, trimmed with desirable furs, 

on racks; real bargains; also jobs in cloth 
coats. L. Schwartz & Sons, 129 West 29th. 

COATS—Ladies’, juniors’, children’s, all de- 
scriptions, at sacrifice before starting on 

COATS—Close out ladies’, juniors’ and 
stouts, bolivias, velours and jerseys; few 

trimmed. Glantz & Schreiber, 127 West 26th. 

OCOATS—Wonderful values in plush and 
cloth coats at closing out prices; spot _de- 

livery; jobbors invited. Novick, 45 West 27th. 

COATS—Piush and cloth, final reduction on 
balance of our stock; just the thing for 

special sales. Korostoff, 28 West 27th. 

COATS—Fur-trimmed, squirrel, beaver, rac- 
coon, wolf; also sport with raccoon; great 

sacrifice, Uneeda Cloak, 12 West 27th. 

COATS—Job of ladies’ coats in latest de- 
sirable materials; close out at sacrifice 

price. Fit Best Cloak Co., 151 West 30th. 

COATS—Quantity infants’, intermediates’ 
and children’s, for immediate delivery at 

sacrifice. Zimmerman, 37 West 20th. 

COATS, better grade untrimmed, and with 
finest fur, excellent value, $32.50 to $115; 

immediate delivery. Karp, Hoth. 

COATS—Men’'s heavy odd coats of dark 
material; sizes; $3.75 dozen. 

Irving Friedman, 645 Broadway. ph PB i bl.’ La 
COATS—Children’s, big bargains; infants and 
children’s coats ~to quantity buyers. A. 

Bender & Son, 119 West 25th. 

COATS—Silk plush coats, fur-trimmed, on 
rack; mercerized plush coats to close out 

at $5. Ulin Bros., 34 East 12th. 

COATS—Infants’ and children’s, final close- 
cut; good assortment on racks. N. Y. 
Girl Coat Co., 12 West 31st St. 

COATS—Infant’s and children’s cloth coats, 
to close out; cheap. A. Dolgenos & Son, 

16 West 22d. 7th floor. 

COATS—Cloth and plush, 
med; closing out at sacrifice. Brown 

Cloak & Suit Co., 43 West 33d. 

COATS—We are closing out our entire stock 
of infants’ aud girls’ coats at a big sacri- 

fice. Claridge, 114 West 30th. 

COATS—Infants’ and children’s; velour, bo- 
livia, mixtures, fur trimmed, to close out. 

Wasserman, 30 West 2ist. 

COATS—150 bolivia silk lined beaverette, 
Australian opossum collars, sacrifice $12.75. 

Progress, 15 West 24th. 

COATS—Closing out genuine 
squirrel trimmed, $37.50. 

melman, 17 West 30th. 

COATS (Stylebilt Stouts)—High grade; self, 
fur-trimmed; wonderful values. Wolf- 

Latner, 122 West 26th. 

COATS—Normandy, better 
furs trimmed; sport coats; 

witz, 131 West 28th. . 

COATS—Immediate delivery, 
vellaines, andria superior; 

Co., 87 West 20th. 

COATS—Close out, 
Bolivia plain and 

Jacob, 30 West 32d. 

COATS—To close out 150 misses’ 
Bolivia and Normandy, at a price. 

bachnik & Greenbaum, 37 West 17th. 

COATS—Bttter grade; beaver, squirrel, fox 
and opossum trimmed. Hambro & Bayard, 

1,383 Broadway. 

COATS—Infants’ and children’s, made of 
fine cloth, on the racks for a price. Fault- 

less Garment, 113 West 17th. 

COATS—Sacrifice entire stock 600 better 
grade fur trimmed. Mitchell & Cramer, 

40 West 25th. I A tS ee 
COATS—8,000 suits, 50 up-to-date styles and 
materials; will sacrifice. Bruckner-Brill, 

18 East 16th. 

COATS—Ladies’ coats and sults, also chil- 
dren’s; closing out; big sacrifice. I. Frank, 

48 West 22d. 

COATS, fur-trimmed bolivia and normandy, 
also sport coats to close out. A. Levy Co., 

23d. 

COATS—Infant’s, 
out cheap; $2.25 up. 

West 27th. 

COATS—Children’s, intermediates’, infants’: 
jobs only. Perfect Kiddie Coat House, 153 

West 27th. 

COATS—3,000 on racks, ladies, 
children's; great sacrifice. 

West 28th. 

COATS—Job of fur trimmed bolivia coats to 
close cut cheap. Hoffman & Hurwitz, 45 

West 29th. 

COATS—100 good fur-trimmed 
sell below cost. Premier 

West 27th. 

COATS, with beaver, mole, Australian col- 
lars; close out. Gottlieb & Rabinowitz, 44 

West 22d. 

COATS—Children’s, jobs 
cheap. Glove Cloak Manufacturing, 

West 17th. 

COATS—Ladies’, 
Weinstein Cloak Co., 110 West 27th. 

kins 8231. 

COATS—Closing out entire stock desirable 
cloth coats in jobs. Schwartz, 152 West 

25th. 

COATS—Ladies’ and children’s cloth, special 
close out prices. Blaustein Co., 106 W. 32d. 

COATS—1,000 snappy, to close out at a 
price. Monarch Garment Co., 16 West 32. 

COATS—Misses’ styles, fur trimmed, to close 
out; cheap. Levy & Belsky, 60 East 11th. 

COATS—Children’s, ladies’ fur and_ seif 
trimmed. Edelson & Hand, 16 West 22d. 

COATS—Plush, samples and jobs, to close 
out, cheap. Friedman & Stout, 36 West 22d. 

COATS—Ladies’, juniors’; will sacrifice 
entire stock. Charnay & Freed, 158 W. 27th, 

COATS — Bolivias, all-silk lined, beaverette 
collars. Schwartz & Zemsky, 83 East 9th. 

COATS — Sactificing children’s and ladies’ 
coats. Kantor & Wasserman, 3 East 17th. 

DRESSES—Job of dresses in latest desirable 
materials, to close out at sacrifice price. 

Jacob Laskin & Bro., 151 West 30th. 

DRESSES—Exceptional offer of Spring 
dresses in latest silk materials for jobbers. 

. Schwartz & Bro., 105 East 29th. 

DRESSES—Basement buyers can secure job 
of 600 dresses, low price, final clearance. 

Kahn Dress, 36 West 32d. 

DRESSES—Closing out 500 up-to-date 
drasses, silk and cloth, low price. J. Kap- 

lan, 410 Madison Av. pint EE Ai entero hE oe ED 
DRESSES—500 wool French serge, fancy em- 
broidered, close out $3.50. Susquehanna 

Dress, 31 East 27th. 

DRESSES—Hy-grade Spring models on 
racks; immediate delivery. Emil Schwartz, 

121 West 33d. ee 
DRESSES—Contractor has 200 tricotines to 
close out, sacrifice. Kurash & Rosenfeld, 
16 West 29th. 

DRESSES—sO00 fine 
close out cheap. 

Madison Av. 

DRESSES—Jersey, 
prices; all 

West 27th. 

DRESSES—200_ tricotines, serges, 
crepes; close out; sacrifice. 

West 27th. 

DRESSES—Serges, 
jersey; close out. 

East 29th. 

DRESSES—200 to close out; special : 
Charles Epstein, 180 West 26th —_ 

DRESSES—Contractor has 100 high-grade 
dresses to close out. 293 7th Av., 10th floor. ineteeararereignubpeamaptaeneeetin aemeaiaaea an aeeen. E ees 

DRESSES—200 tricotines to close out at sac- 
rifice. Brill Dress, 118 West 27th. 

ORESSES — Better grade, silk and wool, 
close out. 8th floor, 34 West 27th. 

RESSES—90 Tricotine, embroidered, high- 
class; cash. Krell Chopnik. 160 West ig! ‘ 

500 desirable mate- 
wolf, beaverette 
Schultz, 

mostly fur trim- 

beaver and 
Frenkel-Sem- 

different 
Libo- 

make; 
cheap. 

veldynes, pan- 
bolivia. Brooks 

$6.75; 
price. 

velour coats, 
fur-trimmed at 

coats, 
Ta- 

close 
153 

children’s, junior'’s; 
Cass-Rosenthal. 

misses and 
Gelfond, 141 

will 
45 

coats; 
Garment, 

to close out very 
1138 

juniors’, closing out cheap. 
Wat- 

tricotine and Canton, 
Brown & Yolles, 158 

closing out, attractive 
styles. Rubber Garment, 18 

eanton 
Chauser, 137 

tricotine, heavyweight 
S. Schwartz & Bro., 105 

immediate | DRESSES—Stylish stouts, 

6, 1921. 
OFFERINGS TO BUYERS. 

DRESSES — Attention, jobbers: Best offer 
ever made for bargain hunters; large as- 

sortment; new Spring styles, all-wool French 
serge, Botany 833, Jullliard’s 54289; elab- 
orately beaded and embroidered; sizes 16 to 
44; ready for delivery; price $3.15 net; 10 
days. Pauline, 149 West 27th. 

DRESSES—New &pring styles re +; won- 
derful values in leading materials and our 

own usual low prices; closing out balance 
canton crepe, satin velour dresses very rea- 
sonable. Tip Top, 35 West 324. 

DRESSES—New Spring line at usual 
unbeatable prices; also some ‘iter tri- 

cotine and serge dresses at your own prices; 
I moved my place up but not my prices. 
Isaac Ipp, 129 West 29th. 

DRESSES—We are closing out our entire 
stock of Fall dresses, consisting of trico- 

tine, Poiret twill and canton crepe. Fried- 
land & Storch, 144 West 27th, first floor. 

DRESSES — Children’s all wool serge and 
gingham dresses to close out; well-made 

goods, at attractive prices; sizes 3-6 and 
8-14. Hazel Mfg. Co., 693 Broadway. 

RESSES—Thousands of dresses on the 
racks for instant delivery, closing out all 

our. better grade velours and tricotines. Mo- 
hawk Dress Inc., 1140 B’way. 

better make pleated skirts, pure 
lar-cuffs; prices to defy all competition. 
Landes, 31 West 26th. 

RESSES—Closing out entire stock before 
_ moving to larger quarters, silk, wool, lace, 
Gancing dresses; exceptional values. Glock- 
ner, 40 West 27th. 

RESSES—500 dance frocks and evening 
gowns to close out at a price; wonderful 

styles; superb values. Erdrich & Engelberg, 
222 West 34th. 

RESSES—Attention! 
Spring line 

call or write, 
West 20th. 

DRESSES—New Spring models in canton, for 
immediate delivery; gingham dress’ line, 

ready for jobbing trade. Kahn Dress, 36 
West 82d. 

DRESSES—Velours, tricotines, lace, at close- 
out prices; new Spring line in silk ready for 

jobbers. Goldblatt & Schaeffler, 130 West 

out of town buyers, 
opular priced dresses ready; 
atkins 7871, Estelle Dress, 32 

also sizes 38 to 
48 in stock; $6.75 up; wonderful values for 

special sales. Kalish & Co., 120 West 27th. 

DRESSES—Children’s all-wool serge, 8-14; 
close out. 2146 Spring. 

r special sales. Horowitz Bros., 122 West | FeLr slippers—Soft and hard soles; close 

out. Melrose, 20 East 12th. 

| FLANNELETTES—36 inches striped Amos- 

109 W. | 
i 

| 

keag 1301, Scotch and 400 flannel below 
market. Lenox 6049. 

JR COLLARS, in jobs, on hand; 
nutria, mole and Australian 

Chelsea 2491. 

FLANNELETTE Gowns—Big sale, $5.50 doz- 
spot cash. N. Y. Apron, 

natural, 
opossum. 

close out. Widman, 1123 Broadway. 

FURS, Sealine Coats—Plain and trimmed. 
Alexanéer Bros., 236 West 35th St. 

GEORGETTES—Newest = shades, excellent 
quality, 2x2; below cost. Feldman, Gra- 

| mercy 1283. 

GINGHAMS—Imported and domestic; spot 
delivery. J. E. Ludwig & Co.,. 9778 Spring. 

GROS de Londre All sport and staple 
shades; immediate delivery. Monarch, 303 

Sth Av. 

HOSIERY—Men’s and women's heather, 
clocked and plain; also silk and wools; 

immediate delivery at a price. Room 1919, 
220 5th Av. Madison Square 6159. 

HOSIERY—Large quantity of men's and wo- 
mens heather stockings at $2, $3, $5 dozen, 

upward. Simon Kahn, 911 Broadway. 

HOSIERY—500 dozen ladies’ heather hose, 
first quality, to close out, $2 dozen. The 

Washington Mills, 593 Broadway. 
Tea 6S ot. ak eo r 
HOSIERY—Women’s silk and wool hosiery | 

for immediate delivery. Simon Kahn, 911 
Broadway. 

HOSIERY—Ladies’ all-silk black, 
jfoned tngrain. Spring 9342. 

JERSEY sport suit specialist, thoroughly | 
experienced in every phase of women's 

knitted sport wear. J. 68 Times. 

JERSEY Cioth, 80z., 75c a yard. Fihesteins, 
11 West 21st. 

NINGS—Printed, 

full-fash- 

tub and Jap silks; also 
very good quality reau de cygney and | 

foulards, at low prices. Cadillac Textile, | 
East 30th. Madison Square 4845. 

LIP STICKS—10,000 tmported French, Al 
condition. Foreign Trade Bureau American | 

Express Co., 65 Broadway, N. Y. } 

NECKWEAR, 1,800 dozen, medium and; 
cheap priced knitted ties to close out at 

bargain prices. Stagg 5312. 

NECKWEAR—Men’s silk knitted ties; 
sacrificing big lot at $3.50 per dozen. 

Silknit Mfg. Co., 15 East 26th. 
NIGHTGOWNS—Ladies’ heavy flannelette, 

at $6.37 dozen. Star Mfg. Co., 135 Sth Av. 

PETTICOATS, fine quality, taffeta, sateen, 
all colors, $15 per dozen. Stylish Petticoats 

Co, 49 West 27th. 

PLUSH—Cotton plush tn black and green for 
sale below market price. Spring 4975, Ext. 
5 

POIRET Twills—All wool 54 inches, $1.80 up; 
also many other qualities. Henry Sam- 

son, 656 Broadway. Spring 2716. 

SATIN, crepe back, alos Stehli’s messalines ; 
navy, brown, black. Stuyvesant 

SERGES—54289, 5608, 7614, 7301, 7312, 7750,| 
7120, 7002, 8850, also tricotines; poiret 

twills, velours, bolivias and a large variety ; 
of fancy skirtings in strips, plaids and 
velour checks. Henry Samson, 656 Broad- | 
way. Spring 2716. 

SERGES and Tricotines 0388, 
French colors and cream. 

SERGES—Pacific CSG, CS, CFS, spot deliv- 
ery; good assortment. Franklin 1774. PLE OE th eth eh are ne EA 
RGES—Navy 7614, 8850, 2004. Stuyvesant 

or 
~v 

storm and} 
Franklin 

SE 
4383 

SHIRTS (Silk)—The balance of 90 dozen silk 
shirts, small sizes, to be closed out any 

reasonable offer. Rainbow Shirt Corpora- 
tion, 588 Broadway, near Prince. Spring 9014. 

SHIRTS—Silk stripes, $13.50; repp, $9; 
domet flannel, $7.50; khaki, lined chest, 

double elbow, $22.50; fibre silks, $16.50; cash 
onby. Feldman, 299 Canal St. Canal 0277. pt AI a nh tent ES, 
SHIRTS—Flannel work and dress shirts ciose 

out at very low prices. Samco Shirt Co., 
730 Broadway. 

SKIRTS—Prunellas, stripes, pleated; fine as- 
sortment; $1.37%. Jacob Hyman Co., 137 

West 25th. 

SHIRTS—Closing out 150 dozen silk stripe 

madras sacrifice. Phone _2524_ Gramercy. | 
SKIRTS—Job of about 400 to close out at a} 
price on account of moving. L. M. Bloch | 

& Bro, 129 West 29. | 

SKIRTS—Closing out 5,000 high-class nov- 
elty GNC skirts, $3.50 up. GNC Skirt 

Mfg., 258 3th Av. 

SKIRTS—Prunella plaid, serges, to close out 
at a sacrifice price. Samuel Braverman, 

132 West 21st. 

SUEDE—Howlett & Hockmeyer, brown and 
gray, 86 inches wide; below cost. Long- 

acre 4620. ‘ 

SUITS and coats, high-class models, all fur 
trimmed, closing out at a very low price. 

Finkelman & Feinberg, 426 West 34th St. 

SUITS. Dresses—Valués up to $100; will 
sell at barge sacrifice ; some beaver and 

squirrel trimmed. Stoll, 12 West 27th. 

SUITS—High-class fur trimmed and tallored 
tricotine suits to close out. I. N. Siegel, 

29 West 26th. 

SUITS and Sport Jackets—Pure worsted 
Jersey, tailored. Wickner, 139 West 24th. 

SUITS—High-priced, close out cheap. Eisen- 
bere & Sommerfield, 12 West 32d. 

SUITS—Plain and fur-trimmed at sacrifice 
prices. Siegel, 11 East 3st. 

SUITS end Coats—Better grade to close out. 
Stoopack, 12 West 31st. 

SUITS—Closing out jersey suits, $5 and up. 
Rubber garment, 18 West 27th. 

SUITS and Coats—To close out. A. H. Git- 
telson, 39 West 29th. : 

SWEATERS--Close out for cash, 20 dozen 
worsted Jersey tuxedos, $24 per dozen; 

dozen worsted Bramley’s detachable white 
collars and cuffs; $15 per dozen. Phone 
Melrose 7045. 

SWEATERS—400 dozen men’s, ladies’, chil- 
dren’s, samples, first quality, $9 dozen. 

The Washington Mills, 593 Broadway. 

SWEATERS, jobs of men’s and boy’s sweat- 
ers. Simon Kahn. 911 Broadway. 

TAFFETA—Black, brown, navy, also eve- 
ning shades. Ronald Silks, 32 West 36th. 

TAFFETA, striped or black, cheaper qual- 
ity; 1,000 yards, 75c. Stuyvesant 9072. 

YAFFETA, Canton, Crepe de Chine — Sol 
Rosenfield, 25 East 30th. 

TAFFETA—Stehli 6 brown and 8 navy, $1.50 
less 6. Watkins 9547. 

TOWELS—600 dozen Turkish, © huck, 
dozen up. -The Washington Mills, 

Broadway. 

TRICOLETTES—Plain and fancy 
fic up. De Forest Co., 

Murray Hill 8884. 

TRICOTINES—All wool 54 inches, $1.40 up; 
also many other qualities. Henry Samson, 

656 Broadway. Spring 2716. 
TRICOLETTES—AIll colors; immediate deliv- 
ery; 100 piece lots at 50c per yard. Y 2413 

Times Annex. 

VELOURS—13520, 13518; Juilliard 2214, 110. 
Mad. Sq. S868. 

VELVitT, brocaded chiffon; all shades. 
L. Friedman, 15 East 32d. 

WAISTS—Jobber’s line ready,  tricolette, 
georgette, crepe de chine; $18 up. Eagle, 

130 West 28th. 

WAISTS—Closing out odd lots, georgette, 
crepe de chine. Frank, 130 West 28th. 

Allied Industries. 

EUROPEAN GOODS Wanted—Will purchase 
imported novelties, leather goods, jewelry 

specialties. B 571 Times. 

Situations Wanted. 

for manufacturer’s lines, 
men’s shirts, for Cleveland and 
Address Edward Pereles, Cleve- 

3. 

75c 
593 

weaves, 
805 East 43d. 

SALESMAN 
hosiery, 

vicinity. 
land, Ohi 

| para la segu s sta, e sin cuyo |} DP gunda subasta, que sin cuyo | Day and evening classes, all business subjects, 

; como bastante los titulos de 

| put up at Public Auction 

i line toward the East 

‘Township, estate number 668, quadruplicate, 

LEGAIY. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

DOCTOR VICENTE HERRERIA Y 
TEJERA, JUEZ DE PRIMERA IN- 

STANCIA POR SUSTITUCION DE 
ESTE PARTIDO. 
POR EL PRESENTE EDICTO que se 

libra en los autos del juicio ejecutivo 
sumarisimo, promovido por The Conti- 
nental Trust Company, de Maryland, 
Estados Unidos de América, como 
Agente fideicomisario o Representante 
de los tenedores de bonos hipotecarias 
de la sociedad Mapos Central Sugar 
Company, de Delaware, Estados Unidos 
de América, contra esta Sociedad, en 
cobro de UN MILLON DOSCIENTOS 
DIEZ MIL PESOS, en monedas de oro 
de la misma naci6n; a instancia de la 
actora ejecutante, representada por el 
Procurador Gustavo Valdés Alvarez, y 
conforme: se ha dispuesto en providencia 
de esta fecha, se ponen por tercera vez 
a subasta pOblica, por término de veinte 
dias los bienes hipotecados, por el precio 
irreductible, equivalente al crédito pref- 
erente que afecta al inmueble por valor 
de CUARENTA Y SEIS PESOS, VEIN- 
TIOCHO CENTAVOS, a favor del Mon- 
asterio de Santa Clara, de la Habana, 
que sin m&s deailes se menciona entre 
sus inscripciones de dominio; bienes 
hipotecados que consisten en el Ingenio 
conocido por ‘‘ Santa Ana de los Mapos,”’ 
situado en el barrio de Guasimal del 
Término Municipal y Partido Judicial de 
Sancti Spiritus, provincia de Santa 
Clara, RepGblica de Cuba, compuesto de 
1087 hect&reas, 6 dreas, 96 Inetros 
cuadrados, equivalentes a 81 caballerias, 
242 cordeles, 12 centésimos de cordel, de 
los cuales 41 caballerfas, 274 cordeles 
pertenecen al Corral San Marcos 89 
caballerfas 289 cordeles, 76 centésimos 
de cordel pertenecen al realengo Mapos, 
lado izquierdo del-rio Zaza; cuyos lin- 
deros son: por el Sur, con terrenos divi- 
dentes de San. Fernando; por el Oeste, 
con el rio Zaza, hasta el punto donde 
toca con el linedro que vd del Batey a la 
Barca de Playa de Luna; por el Norte, 
con la mitad de dicho lindero, hasta el 
Batey del costado Norte del Batey y 
tres metros al Sur, del campo de cafia, 
hasta tocar con la mitad det lindero de 
Las Gudsimas, luego a la mitad, de 
dicho linderoveinte cordeles, desde este 
| ey se sigue la unica recta rumbo al 

ste hasta encontrar la prolongacién de 
la lfmea que se senala como lindero del 
Ingenio San Fernando por el costado 
Este; y por el Este, con dicha pro- 
longaci6n hasta tocar con el Iindero de 
San Fernando; y en los arrendamientos 
que tienen sobre terrenos, sus fdbricas, 
trapiches, lfneas ferrocarrileras, botes, | 
lanchones y muelles, su planta, equipa- 
mento y maquinarias que ahora poseen; 
y cuyos titulos estén constitufdos en} 
escritura ptiblica numero 48 de. veinti- 
cinco de febrero de 1,915, otorgada <n 
esta ciudad ante el Notario pdublico 
Ram46n de la Cruz y Pérez; inscripto 
tal documento en el Registro de la 
Propiedad de este Partido en catorce 
de julio de 1,918, al folio veinte del Tomo 
57 de este Ayuntamiento, finca nimero 
668, cuadruplicado, inscripci6n vigésima | 
tercera; y se safiala para el acto del 
remate el sibado DIEZ Y SIETE DE! 
DICIBMBRE DE ESTE ANO, A LAS} 
DOS DE LA TARDE, en este Juzgado, 
sito en la casa ntdmero 79, calle In- 
dependencia de esta ciudad de Sancti 
Spiritus ; convocAndose a los que quieran | 
hacer posturas para que goncurran a 
dicho acto con el expresado objeto; | 
advirtiendo que el crédito hipotecario de | 
la sociedad ejecutante es el ya ex-/} 
presado; que para tomar. parte en la/| 
subasta deberd consignarse previamente | 
en la mesa de este Juzgado, o en la 
Administraci6n de Hacienda del Dis- 
trito Fiscal de Sancti Spfritus, una 
cantidad igual por lo menos al diez por 
ciento en effectivo de los SETECIENTOS | 
CINCUENTA MIL PESOS a que quada 
reducido el valor de UN MILLON DE 
PESOS, moneda de curso legnl, en que 
ha sido convenido por la escritura de 
constituci6n el precio de los. bienes 
hipotecados, con la rebaja del veinti- 
cinco por ciento de esa cantidad, hecha 

requisito no seran admitidos en el 
remate; que el expresado crédito prefer- 

; ente quedard a cargo del comprador que 
resulte y 
remate; 

se rebajar4 
que todo 

del precio del} 
licitador aceptara 

propiedad 
que constan en los autos; y que estos 
con dichos titulos estin de manifiesto 
en la_ Secretaria de lo civil de este 
Juzgado, hasta el mencionado dia Ge la 
subasta.—Sancti Spfritus, octubre vein- 
tiseis de mil novecientos veintiuno. 
DR. VICENTE HERRERIA TEJERA. 

Ante nos :— 
J. F. CALZADA. 
JUAN R. RONNELES. 

(TRANSLATION ] 
DOCTOR VICENTE HERRERIA Y TEJERA, | 
JUDGE OF ist. INSTANCE BY SUBSTT- | 

TUTION OF THIS DISTRICT. | 
By the present proclamation, which is de- 

livered in the proceedings of the exccutive | 
summary suit, begun by the Continental | 
Trust Company of Maryland, United States | 
of America, as trustees agents or repre- 
sentatives of the holders cf mortgage bends | 
of the Company: ‘“‘MAPOS CENTRAL | 
SUGAR COMPANY” of Delaware, United 
States of America, against this Company, 
for the collection of ONE MILLION TWO 
HUNDRED AND TEN THOUSAND IOL-! 
LARS, !n gold currency of said country, at 
the instance of the executing plaintiff, 
represented by solicitor Gustavo Valdés! 
Alvarez, and in accordance with the pro- 
visions of an order of this date, the prop- 
erty which has been mortgaged, will be | 

for a third time, 
for a term of twenty days, at a price | 
which cannot be reduced and which is equiva- | 
lent to the preferred credit affecting the | 
property, for the value of FORTY-SIX 
DOLLARS, TWENTY-EIGHT CENTS, in|! 
favor of the Monastery of Santa Clara, of 
Havana, which without any further details is | 
mentioned among its inscriptions of title: the 
mortgaged property consists of the sugar 
mill known as ‘‘ Santa Ana de los Mapos,” 
situate {n the District of Guasimal, Judicial 
and Municipal District of Sancti Spiritus, 
Province of Santa Clara, Republic of Cuba, 
which {s composed of 1097 hectares, 6 areas, | 
96 square meters, equivalent to Sl cabal- | 
lerias, 242 cordeles, 12-100ths of a cordel, | 
of which 41 caballerias, 274 cordeles, Lelong 
to the corral ‘‘ San Marcos,” and 39 cabal- | 
lerias, 289 cordeles, 76-100ths of a cordel, 
belong to the ‘‘ Realengo Mapos,”’ on the 
left bank of the Zaza River; the boundary | 
lines of which are: on the South, with | 
dividing lands of San Fernando; on the / 
West, with the Zaza River, up to a point | 
whereat {it meets the boundary line from | 
the ** Batey,”’ to the “‘ Barca de Playa de /| 
Luna ’’; on the North, with half of said 
houndary line up to the ‘ Batey’’ on its 
North side and three meters to the South 
of the cane field, until it meets half of 
the boundary line of ‘‘ Las Guasimuas,’’ then 
at the half of said boundary line, twenty | 
cordeles, from this point, the only straight | 

is followed up, until 
the prolongation !s met of the line indi- 
cated as the boundary line of the San 
Fernando sugar mill, on the East side; and 
on the East, with said prolongation, until it 
touches the San Fernando Boundary line; 
and in the leases it has over iands, its} 
tulldings, sugar mills, railroad lines, beats, | 
lighters and docks, its plant, equipment and | 
machineries which it now possesses; and the} 
titles to it which have been constituted by 
public deed number 48, dated the twenty- 
fifth day of February, 1913, which was exe- | 
cuted in this City before the Notary Public, 
Ramon de la Cruz y Perez, such document 
having been recorded in the Registry of 
Property of this District, the fourtrenth day 
of July, 1913, at folio 20, of Vol. 57 of this 

twenty-third Inscription; and the act of 
knocking down the property is hereby set 
for Saturday the seventeenth day of De- 
cember of this year, at 2 P. M., at this 
Court's Building, at No. 7) Independencia | 
Street of this City; calling those who may 
wish to make bids thereon to assist at said 
act with that object In’ view; warning that 
the mortgage credit of the executing com- 
pany is the one which has been set forth 
above; that bidders shall first deposit at 
the bench of the Court, or at the Treasury 
Administration of the Fiscal District of 
Sancti Spiritus, a sum in cash at Jeast equal 
to 10 per cent. of SEVEN HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, to which the 
sum of ONE MILLION DOLLARS nas been 
reduced, legal currency, which is the price 
agreed upon of the mortgaged property by 
the deed of incorporation, with a 25% per 
cent. reduction of said amount, made by | 
the second auction sale thereof, without | 
said requisite they shall not be admitted at 
the auction; that the above mentioned pre- 
eminent encumbrance shall be for account of 
the buyer and shall be deducted from the 
auction sale price; that every bidder shall 
accept as sufficient the title to the property 
as mentioned in these proceedings, and that 
these proceedings, together with sald titles 
are exhibited at the office of the Civil 
Clerk of this Court up to the day set for 
the sale. Sancti Spiritus, this twenty-sixth 
day of October, nineteen hundred twenty-one. 

[Seal] 
(Signed) 

DR. VICENTE HERRERIA TEJERA. 
Before me: (Signed) J. F. CALZADA. 
JUAN R. RONNELES (Signed). 
I, J. F. BERNDES, Official Translator of 

the State Department of the Republic of 
Cuba, hereby certify that to the best of my 
knowledg@"and belief, the foregoing {s a true 
and full translation from the original docu- 
ment in Spanish, hereto attached. 

J. F. BERNDES, 
Official Translator. 

Havana. Nov. 1, 1921 

The undersigned announces that Mr. 
Rudolph Adler, formerly a_ stockholder, | 
director and officer of the Success Waist | 
Company, Inc., has sold out his interests in 
the Company and that the same has been 
acquired by Mr. Ben Goldin. 

Mr. Rudolph Adler has resigned as Direc- 
tor and Treasurer of the Company and is 
ro longer connected with it in any capacity. 
Dated, New York City, Dec. 5, 1921 
SUCCESS WAIST COMPANY, INC, 

I. BRATTER, President. 

SN  Eseeeneteseheneieceee 

pi Ss ACCOUNT ARTE. 
New Yor imes is the acknowl- 

edged medium for obtaining positions for 
accountants of ability.—Advt. 

| and 

; between the age of 20 to 36. 
| January 

33 

INSTRUCTION 

Accountanty 
—do you seek 
the C. P. A. degree, 
a position as Auditor, 
Controller, Treasurer, 
Manager? These rewards 
come to Accountancy-edu- 
cated men and women 
everywhere. Pace Institute— 
learn what its graduates have 
done in professional practiée,. in 
private employment. Ask for 
Bulletin and for booklet, “Making 
Good’’—telephone Cortlandt 14635. 

Pace & Pace 
30 Church St. New York 

MASTER ANOTHER TONGUE 
Iearn sme other language than your own? 
Improve your social prestige—widen your 
business opportunities by a knowledge of 
Spanish, French, German, Italian, English. 
Portuguese or any other modern language, 
Best native teachers. Private and clasg 
instruction. Day and Evening. Call, write 
or phone . 

JI2 LI 
Ee. 

L 

1878 

Manhattan—30 W. 34th St. 
Phone Pennsylvania 1188. 

Brooklyn—2i8 Livingston St. 
Phone Main 1946. 

FILING 
A Paying Vocation 
DAY. EVENING and CORRESPONDENCE 

COURSES. 

REASONABLE TUITION 
Call, Telephone Murray Hill 9019,’ or 
write Director, Miss Ida B. Campbell 

Standard School of Filing and Indexing 
(Globe-Wernicke Company) 

6 East 39th St., New York City. 

&aST 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE SCHOOL 

BACKWARD 

: Cc FLD REN 
Corresponatence and Jnspection Invited. 

Rupoten S. Freep, Principal. 

~ SECRETARIES | 
MOON'S SCHOOLS 

For intensive training in Stenography 
and Secretaryship. 30 and 60 day \courses. 
Special reduction for half-day & evenings. 

560 East 42d St., N. Y., and 
214 Livingston St., B’klyn. 

SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
Register Now for February Classes, 

commercial art, languages, domestic arts, 
practical nursing, tea room management. 

ALLARD SCHOOL 
Lexington Ave at S545 MV 2 
Fairmount Surgical 
one year course 

theory of nursing 

The ; Sanatorium 
offers a in the practice 

to young women 

Class starts 
1, 1922. For further information 

apply to Superintendent, 336 Fairmount Ave. 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Be: ERKELEY-IRVING 
School for Boys 

809 West Eighty-third St. 
“From Primary to College.” 

. 42nd Year. 
LOUIS D. RAY, Ph. D.. Headmaster. 

- ‘BOOKKEEPING. _ 
An intensive, practical, professional train- 
ing to qualify as JUNIOR. ACCOUNTANT, 
BROAKER ACCOUNTICS CORPN. 

63 Fifth Ave. New York 

SECKETARIAL TRAINING, IN- 
DIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. ADVANCED REG- 
ISTRATION AND REFERENCES REQUIRED. 
STUDENTS UNDER SIXTEEN NOT ADMPPTED. 
eee 

BUSINESS _ EFFICIENCY 
SCHOOL 

500 Fifth Ave. DAY OR EVENING. 
Hours pupils’ convenience. dh) Ma 

SERGI Stross ot LANGUAGES 
Our method assures success. Trial lesson Free 

14th year at 315 5th Av. Tel, Longacre 4226 

“Columbia Preparatory School 
College Preparatory, Grammar, Kindergarten 

301 West 88th St., at West End Ave. 

WHY BE ORDINAIRE 
in dancing? I improve. Specialist in tedch- 

i men to lead. Frarces Pandjris, 1% HE. 
St. Private Studio, 9420 Piaza. 

KOHUT SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
Harrison, New York. Harry J. Kugel, 

Princiral. Telephone Park 1168. 

FREE CATALOGS OF ALL (Boys’ or 
Girls’) SCHOOLS OR CAMPS in U. 8. Ap- 

ply 1101 Times Bidg. or Phone Bryant 898@. 

LANGUAGES—Attractive rates for most 
gratifying results. Buccini School, 5 Colum- 
bus Circle. 

FRENCH course; 
Mesdemoiselles 

highest 
Blanchard, 

recommendetion. 
54 East 59th. 

| Telephone Plaza 8673. 

LAW student, 
tuition 

first ye 
evenings. F 

Dancing. 

5 would like private ar 
95 Times. 

‘ALBERT. H. HARRIS 
637 Madison Avenue, Cor. 59th Street. 
Real Instruction in Society Dancing, 
devoid of the slightest tendency toward 
freakishness; 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. daily. 

| You can obtain invitations to witness 
| eur work by personel application; take 
| elevator to 4th floor.’ Phone Plaza 1258 

Helene L. Sweney School of Dancing 
Specializing in Modern Ballroom Dancing. 

Expert Instruction, giving especial attention 
to the correction of faults, also the art of 
leading for gentlemen. Private and: class 
lessons; beginners or advanced. Club and 
residential work by special arrangement. 
Normal course for teachers. Certificatésand 
diplomas awarded. 2 
9 East 59th St., N. Y. Phone Plaza 8612 

ALVIENE—STAGE 
Training School and Theatre. 

43 West 72nd St. Columbus 9381. 
DANCING—Stage, Classic, Eccentria 

ACTING—Drama, Opera, Screen, 
ELOCUTION—Voice, Diction. .~. 

SINGING—Opera, Musical Comedy, Vaudeville 
en a ann, ame 

MODERN SOCIETY DANCING. 
Expert individual instruction, strictly private 
lesson, $5; beginners specialized; advanced 
pupils. Muriel Parker, 43 West 
Bryant $974. 

Society’s Newest Dance Creations 
MISS FAY EVELYN 

28 West 46th. Tel. Bryant, 4229, 

Vusical, 

it 

PRATT SCHOOL, 62 West 45th’ St. > | 

PIANO instruction, theory; thorough,;ays- © 
tematic, elementary, advanced. Gertrude 

Morgan, 135 West 104th. . 

e swimming. 

MARY BEATON 
SCHOOL CY SWIMMING. 

Exclusive pool, scientific system. 1°) West 
67th St., cor. Central Park West. 4204 Col, 

=) 

SHERIFF'S SALES, 

Flenry Brady 
Sheriff's Auctioneer jin the forenoonyat 14 
East 13th Street (Third Floor), 2 Wileox & 
Gibbs Machines, 17 Singer Sewing Machines, 
2 Cutting Tables, 1 Cutting Machine, 12 
fitting figures, 22 chairs, 1 safe, 1 desk, 2 
pressing boards, 2 trons, 3 electric fans and 
shelving. ‘Terms all cash. ” ; 

DAVID H. KNOTT, Sheriff. 
PATRICK F. HALLORAN, Deputy Sheriff. 

: SELLS. this 
Brady Tuesday, ci 

Auctioneer 6th, 1921, 
o'clock in the, fere- 

noon, at 302 East 125th Street, One .Saxon 
Six Automobile. Terms all cash. ‘ 

DAVID H. KNOTT, Sheriff. _. . 
LOUIS RESSLER, Deputy Shesttt, 

Tuesday, December 

sheriff s 

+ 

“d 

y 
Se 

{ 

"day, 4 
mber 

SELLS this day, 

6th, 1921, at.11 efelock | 
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TO LET FOR BUSINESS. 

NEW YORK TIM 

THE BRONX MARKET. BROOKLYN ACTIVITY. SUBURBAN DEALS. NEW JERSEY—FOR SALE OR TO LET. | NEW_ JERSEY—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
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—— 

K (TIVE T™® ADIN ( 7 _TO LET FOR BUSINESS. 

pa Flatbush and St. Mark’s Avenue| Vacant Property Deals Continue to 
/ / IN REALTY MARKET Properties in $200,000 Deal. Lead Active Trading. 

a wees : 

Niagara Fire Insurance Com- 

pany Announces New Invest- 

ment Policy to Aid Housing. | 

MURRAY HILL CORNER SOLD 

Builders Buy Site for $1,000,000 
Loft Project—Two Leases Aggre- 

__ gating Over $2,000,000. 
TO, , 

‘He real estate market opened strong | 

Yesterday, with a half-million-dollar 

@644P"in the Murray Hill section, sev- 
erel-important sales and leases in the 

midtown loft zone, and a good volume | 
of trading in the Bronx by operators 

an® investors. 

“Via To Aid Home Builders. 

“An annouucement of importance to 

\prospective home builders was made 

during the day by the Niagara Fire In- | 
strrdnee Company, which for many years | 

limited its mortgage investments to com- 
paratively large loans in Manhattan, 
that!: will hereafter make it an invest- 

ment policy to give aid to the housing | tending through to Hunt’s Alley. 
situation. 
If has appropriated some $300,000 at 
the outset for investment in guaranteed 

fifet mortgages on single and multi-fam- 

ily-housés in the greater city. The'offi- 
elals of the company are convinced that 

the’ New York fire insurance companies 

miums—the great mass of home owners 
In;Greater New York. 

pany to announce this policy, and will 
undoubtedly be followed by others. 

Murray Hill Lundmark Sold. 

“The Murray Hill transaction involved | 

fhe.sale of the former home of the late | Ing ‘from 2 Maiden Lane to the Banks 
Judge Horace Russell, at the southeast 
gorhér of Park Avenue and Thirty-sev- 
enth Street, to a client of the Brown- 
Wheelock Company, Inc. ‘The purchas- 
é@r’s identity is not divulged, nor is the 
purpose for which the property was ac- 

ired. 
avaHe Russell house, a residentia: land- 
mark of the city, is one of the finest in 
the Murray Hill section, and is assessed 
by the city for taxation purposes at | 

150,000, of which $410,000 represents the 
nd Value. 

The. house, which sets back from the 
streét and from the southerly end of 
thé’plot, is four storics and basement, 
with’ a three-story extension, and at 
the rear there is a three-story private 
stable. The property has a frontage 
of--98.9 feet on Park Avenue and 105 
feet,on Thirty-seventh Street. 
“This is the third large corner sold on 
Iewer Park Avenue by the Brown- | 

eelock Company, Inc., this year, 
others being the northeast corner of 
mark’ Avenue and Thirty-eighth Street, 
o¢cupied. originally by the old Barney 
homestead, on which the new owners 
ere at present constructing a fourteen- 
story apartment house; also the group 

Park. Avenue and Thirty-ninth Street, 
gold.for Mrs. Frederick B. Jennings and 

. H. P. McCullough to the Princeton 

:3 Builders Buy Loft Site. 

“Jullus Tishman & Sons, Inc., builders, 

purchased from Edgar N. Sidman 142 to | 
748 West Thirty-sixth Street, a plot 75 

by ‘100 feet, upon which they intend to 

{irmmediately erect a high-class fourteen- | 

story, loft and showroom building to be 
ready for occupancy about September, 
1922. The property has been owned by 
the seller for over sixty years. 
=;7Qne of the unusual features of this site 
is-that it has the advantage of perma- | 
nent light on all sides. It is estimated 
that the entire project will involve a 
sont ‘of $1,000,000. 

he purchasers recently sold the six- 
teen-story office building at 15 and 17 
West Thirty-seventh Street which they 
eompleted last May to Stafford Broth- 
ers... Robert H. Jones was the broker in 
the transaction. 

, $1,000,000 Restaurant Lease. 

In the Times Square section the 233- 
West Forty-second Street Company 

(J. €. & M. G. Mayer) leased to the 

C&Se Holding Company for the term of 

twenty-one years at $37,500 per year, 
aggregating $787,500, the plot of ground 
and building, 80 by 100 feet, now occu- 
snk by the St. Lukes German Evan- 
elical Lutheran Church at that address. 
The Case Holding Company will alter 

the building by having a stucco front 
with- Spanish gable and stores on the 
sstreet floor, and have rented it for a 
term. of twenty-one years at $52,500 per 
year, aggregating $1,102,500, to I. Flue- 
gelman, proprietor of the Hotel Hamil- 

“ton-on West Seventy-third Street, for a 
restaurant with a seating capacity of | pra x Vv 

in the main dining room. F. 
elder & Co., Inc., were the brokers in | 
the transaction. 

Apartment House Trading. 
io]The five-story store and apartment 

house on the southeast corner of Bleeck- 

"er and MacDougal Streets was sold by 4 

the Brown, Wheelock Company. for 

*Hearth & Home. It is the buyer's in- | 
, | Greene St., Borough of Moenhattan, assets 

“tention to make extensive alterations to 

“the property to conform to the character 

nef: alterations made on the balance of 

the block by Hearth & Home. It was 

‘hela’ at $45,000. 
The adjoining property at 184 Bleecker 

Street was sold by the same brokers a 
week ago to Vito Di Lucia; who 's now 
‘Making alterations preparatory to open- 

) estmg-an Italian Bank there. 
The E. J. Maas Realty Co. sold for 
Rosa Greenberg the five-story apart- 
*“ment house at 145 West 104th Stréeu, ad- 
Beirne Public School 54, to Mary Page 

Be ‘ investment. The house was held at 
ae 500. 
4 The six-story elevator apartment house 

3at°468 Lenox Avenue, on a lot 75 by 
25 feet, was sold by the Hamilton Court 
y salty Company to S. Ginsburg, subject 
—toa first mortgage, the balance being 
spatg in all cash. Blum & Blum were the 

’ “Brokers in the deal. 

me Business Building Deals. 
(eK Randolph and Everett Jacobs pur- 

' S@hased from the U. S. Trust Company 
_(Pegstees of the Ptaointaoinetaoinshrdu 
Brestees of the Pell Estate, 375 and 

_ 289% West Broadway, running through to 
——2gnd 63 Wooster Street, a five-story 
store and loft building on plot 55.6 by 

Ste three upper floors of this building 
‘avere recently burned out, and it is the 
*4ntention of the new owners to either 
aneestore the present building or erect a 
sreqmmercial garage. N. A. Berwin & 
«m@®onowere the brokers. 

~Duross Company sold for Margaret 
+ Rong 131 Highth Avenue, a five-story 
| building on, lot 23 by 100. 
f The Fischer Realty Company sold for 
| @Waybruck & Heller to a client the north- 
\«ewest corner of Lexington Avenue and 

| BARISth Street, held at $10,000. The store 
| ‘will be occupied for business by the new 

owner. 

_ Mahony Estate Sale Today. 
| *°'Phe real estate holdings of the late 
pwames A. Mahony will be closed today 
etm the Exchange Salesroom, 14 Vesey 
Street, by order c7 the executors of the 

, te, 1. Howard Lehman, attorney. 
ne properties are to be sold by Joseph 

s ay, auctioneer, under the direction 
ot sg M. Morgenthau Jr. Company 

“pek 
‘ Fourth Street Tenement Sold. 
= <Charles F. Noyes Company sold r5v the 

» Estdte of Anna Weiler the five-story, 
' -family, cold water tenement house 

‘@t 101 East Fourtl} Street, to a client 
fit@muel S. Isaacs, attorney. 

\' 

The five business buildings on Flat- 

bush Avenue and five apartments on 

St Mark’s Avenue were sold by E. A. 

Goldstein, as broker, for The Realty As- 

sociates to a client. 

This is one of the largest sales made 
in Brooklyn this’ year, the price being 

over $200,000. The plot measures 145 

feet on Flatbush Avenue and 163 feet on 
St. Marks Avenue. 
The new four-story twenty-family brick 

apartment house at 1,180 President 
Street near Norstrand Avenue, on a plot 
50 feet wide front and rear, by 127 feet 
9 inches in depth, and held at about 
$85,000 and assessed for $75,000. has been 
sold by Mrs. Rosa Stern to Harry 
Kurtzweil, investor. 
Henry Rosenthal was the broker and 

Emanuel A. Stern represented the seller. 
The building has an annual rent roll 
of $15,000. This is the first sale by the 
present seller of any of her Brooklyn 
investments in over five years. 
Levy Brothers sold to the Fifty-ninth 

Street Construction Company, of which 
Pincus Glickman is President, the en- 
tire block front of vacant property, size 
200 by 115, covering the east side of 
Third Avenue, between Sixty-eighth and 
Senator Streets, Bay Ridge, upon which 
the buyers will immediately erect stores 

} and apartments. 
This is one of the busiest sections of 

| Bay Ridge, where much activity is going 
| on at present. Joseph May and Harry 
Levine were associated as brokers in the | 
transaction, 
The Estate of Samuel E. Haslett sold | 

to the Sevencourt Realty Company, 
| Frank H. Quinby, President, the two 
| four-story brownstone houses at 134 and | 
1°8 Remsen Street, one door from the 
Hamilton Club, with plot 53 by 125, ex- 

Quell & Quell sold for Hyman Gold- 
! rich the brick apartment and store, at 
126 Marion Strect and 308 Patchen 
Avenue to an investor, the two-family 
stone dwelling at 267 Halsey Street, on 
lot by 18.9 by 100, for Karl K. Carroll 
to an investor, and for James Ellis the 
two-family frame house at 1,873 Atlantic 

|; Avenue to Mary K. Eaton. 
stieuld, within reasonable limits, lend | 

pOmeé'of their assets back to people from | 
whom they collect a part of their pre- | 

Commercial Leases. 
Hallgarten & Company purchased the 

| ground lease and interest in the ten- 
| story building at 40, 42 and 44 Pine 

This is the first fire insurance com- | Street, and during 1922 will move their 

| offices to that building. Brown, Whee- 
| lock Company, Inc., were the brokers. 

Another significant move in the jewel- 
ry trade has been made in the removal 
of Hayden W. Wheeler & Company, 

Building, 58 to 64 West Fortieth Street, 
where they have rented the entire elev- 
enth flooz through Frederick Fox & Co., 
Inc., agents. The lease runs for prac- 
tically ten years, and the rental asked 
approximates about $125,000. 
The Terminal Warehouse Company, 

| leased one of their nine-story fireproof 
| loft buildings at Twenty-eighth Street 
and Eleventh Avenue, to R. H. Macy & 
Co., for a term of years. 
This company has also leased a 

| building at Twenty-seventh Street and 
} Eleventh Avenue, to Libby, McNeill & 
Libby, Inc., for a term of years. All 
these buildings have railroad connection 
with three trunk lines. 
James Boyd leased for the A. J. M. 

Realty Corporation, 4 West Twenty- 
eighth Street for fifteen years, also 

| leased for the same owners the vacant 
plot at 41 and 43 East Twenty-eighth 
Street for a twenty-one-year term. 
Plans are being prepared for the im- 

; provement of both properties at an es- 
timated cost of about $125,000. The total 
amount of the leases aggregates ahout 

| $325,000. 
The three-story building at 543 West 

| Thirtieth Street was leased to Nicola 
4 | Luviso, ¢ e store a 2¢ sor of buildings at the northwest corner of | KUVIS®, and, the store int 426 | Hudson 

Years. The Duross Company were the 
brokers in both deals. 
Sumner Gerard leased the four buil- 

| : € one Ge ba 
dings known as 226, 228, 230, 232 West 
Fortieth Street, near Seventh Avenue to 
Frank & Frank, building contractors 
and builders, who contemplate erecting 
a sixteen-story loft building. 
The new commercia] garage with the 

entrance at 346 West Sixteenth Street, 
The main building occupies an intevior 
plot of 16,000 square feet. The lease is 
for a term of twenty-one years. 

J. Arthur Fischer leased to Isidor 
Scheckwitz the store at 75 West Thirty- 
eighth Street, for millinery supplies, for 
a term of years, 
William A. White & Sons leased, in 

the Hamilton Building, southeast corner 
of Greenwich and Thames Streets, to 
|Our Co-operative Cafeteria, over 4,000 
square feet of space fronting on the 
Greenwich and Thames Street sides of 
the second floor, the rental aggregating 

| $32,000. The tenant is a co-operative 
cafeteria. 
The Broadway Varieties Company, 

Inc., leased for a period of fifteen years, 
the store at the southeast corner o* | 
Broadway and Cathedral Parkway, 25 
by 100. to Ansel J. Merritt. 
The lessee plans to make extensive al- 

| terations on both Broadway and Cath- 
j}edral Parkway fronts, installing several 
stores and an up-to-date restaurant. 
Ernest T. Bower was the broker who 
negotiated the lease. 
Frank L. Fisher Company leased for 

|the ‘‘ Hallmark ’’ Company, the entire 
second floor of 469 Fifth Avenue, at the 
corner of Fortieth Street, for a term 
of years, to the Cleveland Discount 
Company, represented by Gare E. Tar- 
hell, Vice President. They are one of 
the largest mortgage companies in the 
country and are entering this field for 
the investment of their funds. They re- 
centlv took a mortgage of $3,000,000 on 
the Westchester-Biltmore Country Club 
property at Rye. 

BANKRUPTCY SALES, 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.-—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
AMERICAN TIN SMELTERIES, INC., Bank- 
rupt.—Chas. Shongood, U. 8S. Auctioneer for 
the Southern District of New York in Bank- 
ruptey, sells Monday, Dec. 20th, 1921, by 
order of the Court, at 10:30 A, M., at 58 

of the above bankrupt, consisting of: 
The entire plant, erected for smelting pur- 

poses, is now being operated by the Com- 
pany in smelting of tin ore. The main smelt- 
ing building was erected by the American 
Bridge Company, is of steel construction, 
has corrugated tron sides and roof and con- 
crete floor. It is 46 feet wide and 127 feet 
long. The following buildings are also in- 
cluded in the plent: 
2-Story Brick Building, Supply House, Store 

Shed, Crusher Building, Blacksmith Shop, 
Machine Shop, Ore Receiving Shed,. Supply 
Building, Shipping Building, Administrative 
Building, Laboratory. 
The present capacity of the plant can be 

increased from three to five times with no 
very great additional costs for buildings and 
with but comparatively small cost for addi- 
tional equipment. 
This property has a ground area of about 

15 acres. It is located at Matawan, New 
Jersey, well within the manufacturing zone 
of New York. A rallroad siding runs along 
one entire side with an industrial railroad 
connection through the plant. 

JOHN 8S. DICKERSON, Trustee. 
W. T. VAN ALSTYNE, Attorney for Trus- 

tee, 128 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
SFAMAN MILLER, Referee in Ban'ruptcy. 
Dates for Inspection Dec. 17th and 19th. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
ISRAEL ALPERT, Bankrupt.—Chas. Shon- 
good, U. 8S. Auctioneer for the Southern Dis- 
trict of New York in bankruptcy, sclls this 
day, Tuesday, December 6, 1921, by order of 
the Court, at 2:00 P. M., at 47 Canal Street, 
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above 
bankrupt, consisting of mac'inaws, over- 
coats, lining, trimmings, plece goods, fix- 
tures, &c. HFNRY CAPLAN, Receiver. 
ALEX 8S. MARCUSON, Attorney for Recelv- 

er, 256 Broadway, New York. FO EE I An ll AE a hl Sd Sa 
IN THE. DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern -District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
JOE OLENBFCK, MORRIS -HEILPERN. & 
DAVID BERCOWITZ, individually and as co- 

partners doing business ¢8 HARLEM LEAD- 
¥R, Ban'rupt.—Chas. Shongood, U. 8. Auc- 
tioneer for the Southern District of New 
York in bankruptcy, sells Fridey, December | 
16, 1921, by order of the Court, at 10:30) 
A. M., at 1,382 Fifth Avenue, Borough of 

Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupt, 
consisting of silks, woolens, velvets, cash 
register, office furniture, fixtures, &c, 

BERTHA REMBAUGH, Receiver. 
H. & J. J. LESSER, Attorneys for Receiver, 

305 Broadway, New York. fF 

IN TH®S DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter 
of SAMU'I COHEN *& HARRY RASHKOV- 
SKY, individually and as co-partners, trad- 
ing as COH N *% RASHKOVS?"Y. Benkrunt. 
—Chas. Shonrood, U. §. Auctioneer for the 
Southern District of New York in bank- 
rup cy, sells this day, Tuesday, December 6, 
1921, by order of the Court, at 2:00 P. M., 
at 228 West 29th Street, Bordugh of Man- 
hattan, assets of the above bankrupt, con- 
sisting of fura, skins, fixtures, ete. 

MARY G POTTER, Receiver. 
SILVER & MOSKOWITZ, Attorneys for Re- 

ceiver, 299 Broadway, New York. 
Above sale adjourn until Deo. 16, at 

same and place, 

The entire block front on the west. 

side of Morris Avenue, from McClelland 

Street to 167th Street, has been bought 

by Nathan Wilson from H. H. Schwartz- 

jler. This takes in the corner and 

|} measures 454 feet by 100 feet. Albert 

|D. Phelps and H. J. Rogers were the 

brokers. 
E. Osborne Smith sold for the Blumen- 

stiel estate a piot on the northeast corner 

of Jerome Avenue and Mount Hope 

Place, to a builder for immediate im- 
provement with a taxpayer. 
The same broker sold the southwest 

; corner of University Avenue and Feath- 

| ot Ogden Avenue, 117 feet front, directly 
{opposite the new Ogden Theatre, to} 
Julian Kovacs. 

L. A, Trotta sold, in conjunction with 
James Federici, for the B. S. T. Holding | 
Corporation, 2,378 and 2,382 Bathgate | 
Avenue, two four-story brick apartment | 
houses, on a plot 76 by 90. 
The same broker sold, in conjunction 

j with F. Utano, to Boro Associates, Inc., 
| 3,159 to 3,171 Villa Avenue, being seven 

with stores, on a plot 175 by 100. 
The dwelling, on a plot 50 by 100, at 

| 577 East 170th Street, was sold by Rich- | 
ard Dickson for the William Peter Realty | 

| Corporation of New Jersey. 

ney Place, on a lot 25 by 81. 

from Morris Weintraub the vacant plot, 
100.9 by 124.1, at the southeast corner 
of Whitlock Avenue and Barretto Street. 

Berlin the triangular-shaped plot, 170 

Southern Boulevard and Boston Road. 

Realty Notes. 
The Engene J. Busher Company placed 

a first mortgage of $60,000 on the four- 

story business building on the southeast 

corner of Brook and Third Avenues, for 
the Third and Brook Avenue ‘Corpyvration | 
The Roanoke Construction Company 

has commenced the erection of two four- 
story brick apartment houses at the cor- 
ner of Grand Central Parkway and 
Austin Street, Kew Gardens, Queens. 
The two buildings will have approximate- 
jly 600 rooms and will accommodate about 
100 families. The tota: construction cost 
is estimated at about $1,000,000. 

Sdward R. Tinker, President of the 
Chase Securities Company, is the pur- 
chaser of the J. Watson Webb country 
estate known as Woodbury House, at 
Woodbury, L.I., recently sold by Wheat- 
ley Hills Real Estate Corporation. 
Shampan & Shampan, architects, have 

been selected to design two high-class | 
four-story apartment houses to be erect- 

will accommodate 105 families with 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 room and bath suites, 
totaling a cost of $750,000. 
Edwards, Dowdney & Richart were the 

brokers who secured from the _ Title 
Guarantee and Trust Company the build- 
ing loan of $85,000 on the southeast cor- 
ner of Claremont Avenue and La Salle 
(formerly 125th) Street. The owner 
is the Occidental Holding Corporation, 
Nathan Willson, President. 

New Heights Apartment. 
The erection of a six-story apartment 

house on Washington Heights will result 

from the purchase by the newly-fcrmed 
Arrowhead Holding Company, H. H. 
Uhlfelder, of fifteen lots on the west 
side of Haven Avenue, facing 178th 
Street, and the Arrownead Inn, extend- 
ing to Riverside Drive. 
The new owners will erect a six-story 

apartment. house, involving an opera- 
tion costing about $450,000. Sonn broth- 
ers, the sellers, recently sold an ad- 
joining 150-foot plot for development 
with twelve dwellings. 

Staten Island. 
The heirs of Benjamin D. Thompson 

sold the dwelling and large plot of 
ground on Crescent Avenue, Concerd, 
S. I., to Fortunato Fecci and others. 
Moffatt & Schwab were the brokers. 

Auction Brooklyn Lots fonight. 
Tonight at 8 P. M. in the Real Estate 

Exchange, 189 Montague Street, Brook- 

lyn, an auction sale of importance to 

those who are thinking of building apart- 
ment houses, private dwellings and busi- 
ness buildings before the expiration of 
the tax-emption law, will be held by 
Bryan L. Kennelly, Inc. The offerings 
consist of 105 lots in the Bay Ridge 
and Flatbush sections. 
Some of the lots are located as follows: 

Six at the scuthwest corner of HKighty- 
eighth Street and Fourth Avenue, cight 

iat the southeast corner of Eighty-seventh 
Street and Fourth Avenue, five at the 
southwest corner of Eleventh Avenue 
and Seventy-sixth Street, and eight on 
the south side of Seventy-seventh Street, 
between Twelfth and Thirteenth Ave- 
nues. 

Harlem Corner Sold. 
The Estate of Francis Rogers sold the 

four-story business building with stores | 
at 4 and 6 West 125th Street, adjoin- 
ing the southwest cérner of Fifth 
Avenue to a client of Sol Strauss. The 
property has a frontage of 33 feet, and 
a depth of 100 feet. Ernest T. Bowers 
was the broker. } 
cnsassntaeasennsatasppetes tical aiiaiattaiiiaiaiatiianaaagianaeinlanacaaniin, 

BANKRUPTCY SALES. PUN en oe Bin I onan 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter 
of ABRAHAM WEINBERG & HARRY GOR- 
FIN, individually and as copartners trading 
as WilINBeRG & GORFIN, Bankrupt.— | 
Chas. Shongood, U. 8S. Auctioneer for the 
Southern District of New York in bank- 
ruptcy, sells this day, Tuesday, December 
6, 1921, by order of the Court, at 10:30 
A. M., at 58 Greene Street, Borough of Man- 
hattan, assets of the above bankrupt, con- 
sisting of all that lot, piece or parcel of 
land, together with the buildings and im- 
provements thereon erected, situate, lying 
and being in the Borough of Manhattan, Cit 
of New York, bounded and described as fol- 
lows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the northerly 

side of West 27th Street, distant 100 feet 
westerly from the corner formed by the in- 
tersection of the westerly side of Sixth Ave- 
nue with the northerly side of West 27th 
Street, running thence _ northerly parallel 
with the westerly side of Sixth Avenue, 98 
feet 9 inches to the centre line of the 
block; thence esterly along said centre 
line of the ean 20 feet; thence southerly 
parallel with the westerly side of Sixth 
Avenue, and part of the way through a 
party wall 98 feet 9 inches to the northerly 
side of West 27th Street, and thence easterly 
urong ile northerly side of West 27th Street, 
20 feet to the point or place of beginning, 
being premises now ‘!‘nown by the Street 
No. 105 West 27th Street. 

LESTER M. FRIEDMAN, Trustee. 
MORRIS LEIGHT, Attorney for Trustee, 

115 Broadway, New York. 
Above sale adjourned until November 12 

S decaeras BPE ; ha 

Above sale adjourned until December 19 
at sme Lune auu piace, 

a 

IN, THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
AFRICAN TILE, INC., Bankrupt.—Chas. 
Shongood, U. 8S. Auctioneer for the Southern 
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells 
Friday, December 16, 1921, by order of the 
Court, at 2:00°P. M., at the office of North 
& Herbert, Inc., 789 Broome St., Borough of 
Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupt 
consisting of a quantity of ceramic tile and 
pottery, etc. - 

ALLEN R. MEMHARD, Trustee. 
MAX ROCKMORE, Attorney for Trustee, 217 

Broadway, New York, 
JOHN J. TOWNSEND, Referee In Bank- 

ruptcy, 299 Broadway. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
_United States for the Southern District of 
New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter 
of STANDARD MIDDY BLOUSE CO., INC., 

| Bankrupt.—Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer 
| for the Southern District of New York in 
bankruptcy, sells this day, Tuesday, Decem- 
ber 6, 1921, by order of the Court, at 10:30 
A. M., at 17 East 22d Street, Borough of 

|}Manhattan, assets of the above bankrupt, 
consisting of ladies’ and children’s middy 
blouses, trimmings, plece goods, office fur- 
niture, machinery, fixtures, etc. Also the 
recelver’s right, title and interest in and to 

| the unexpired term of lease of said premises. 
GEORGE W. ELKINS, Receiver. 

SHAINE & WEINRIB, Attorneys for Receiv- 
er, 299 Broadway, New York. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
JONES COMPANY, Bankrupt.—Chas. Shon- 
good, U. 8S. Auctioneer for the Southern Dis- 
trict of New York in Hankruptcy, sells Fri- 
day, Dec. 16, 1921, by order of the Court, at 
2:00 P. M., at 2,553 Webster Avenue, Bor- 
ough of Bronx, assets of the a’ cve bank- 
rupt, consisting of men’s furnishings, fix- 
tures, etc. 

CORNELIUS J. SMYTH, Receiver. 
§. GOODMAN, Attorney for Receiver, 130 

West 42d Street, New York, 

Harry Cahn resold to the Harmay | 
Realty Corporation the four-story brick | 
apartment dwelling known as 764 Heg- | 

The Bieysey Corporation sold to Samuel ; 

by 81.3 by 170.7, at the intersection of | 

Babylon Will Get Ziegler Estate at 

Argyle Park. 

Jeremiah Robbins, representing an un- 

known client, has purchased from the 

estate of William Ziegler the three lakes 

and yacht harbor at Argyle Park, Baby- 

lon, L. I., which the purchaser is to pre- 

sent to the village of Babylon to be used 

as 2 park, 

This is one cf the most attractive lake 

propositions on the south shore of Long 

Island, beautifully landseaped and sur- 

rounded by handsome houses. It ex- 

tends from the Merrick Road to the 

railroad and has a large basin on the 

}south side of the roac, with about two 

; erbed Lane, fronting 171 feet on Uni- | 
| versity Avenue, and sold for the Merwin | the Great South Pay. There are several 

Reality Company the plot on the east side | yao. of ground and a number of small 

acres for a yacht herbor leading into 

lakes in addition to the three large 

lakes. 

9 

The late William Ziegler purchased | § 

this property’ and on it built a number 

of attractive cottages. Tiere are about 

| forty cottages now in the park, 

Howe & Thompson sold for Sumner 

t | Hollander his country estate on the cor- 
three-story frame four-family houses, | ner of Huntington Avenue and New 

York Post Road, Scursdale, N. Y., to 

Robert Wormser of Scarsdale. 

The property cunsicis of about two 

acres with large Colonial house and out- 

buildings. The property was held at 
$65,000. 
Henry K. Tully, a builder, purchased 

The Barretto Garage, Ince., purchased | through McKnight & Dayton forty-three 
lots in Bellcourt, Bayside, L. I. Mr. | are beaut:fully shaded by fine old trees, and contain many shru ywers 

| Tully will at once commence the erection | tion {s about 700 ft.; wonderful scenery, very healthy living conditions Tater rights 
‘of a number of houses to be completed : 
for occupancy by May 1, 1922. The| 

| selling price of these houses will be in | 
the neighborhood of $12,000. 
Lewis H. May Company sold for Jo- 

seph and Llizabeth Kaiser a plot of lots 
on the west side of Seneca Street, ad- ! 
Joining Sea Girt Avenue, Far Rocka- 
way, L. I., to Benjamin M. Barnett for 
improvement with five suburban dwell- 
ings. 
The Peerless Weatherstrip Company 

acquired title through the offices of 
Louis Schlesinger, Incorporated, to a 
parcel of real estate in Irvington, which 

| will be used as its new plant. The 
property, which was owned by Ernest 
E. Bick, is located at 51 and 53 Laure) 
Avenue, between Chapman Place and 
Stuyvesant Avenue. he plot has a 
trontage of 70 feet and a depth of 200. 
Joseph C. Fauner and John C. Fauner 

| are owners of the concern. 
George Howe sold at Larchmont Gar- | 

dens, Larchmont, N. Y., a residence for 
James Spizzaro to Walter Steckel for 

| occupancy ; also in Larchmont Gardens, | 
on block 405, lots 53 and 54 to Harry | 
Krieger, who has plans ready for a 
home; also sold for F. J. Sinnott a resi- 
dence, corner of Delancy and Monroe | 

j | Avenues, Mamaroneck, N. Y., to~Arthur 
ed in Kew Gardens, L. I. Both buildings ! S. Higgins, and for Annie Corsa a resi- 

dence on Armstrong Avenue, Pelham, to 
the Misses Eva and Emily England. 

Private House Buyers. 
The three-story dwelling, on a lot, 21.9 

by 94.10, at 40 West Eleventh Street, be- 
tween Fifth and Sixth Avenues, was 
sold by Douglas L. Elliman & Company 
and Ladd & Nichols for the Carolande* 
Corporation to Harley L. Stowell for oc- 
cupancy. The property was held at $40,- | 
000. 
The two three and one-half story 

private dweliings on a plot 26 by 100.11, 
at 153 and 155 Kast 115th Street, have 
been purchased by Meister Builders. 
George Barandon sold 132 West Nine- 

ty-eighth Street, a four-story dwelling 
on plot 17 by 100, to a client of Fred- 
erick Zittel & Sons for occupany. 
Ab aaa H. Allen was the broker in the 
eal. 
The four-story dwelling at 61 West 

Eighty-third Street was sold by WWilliary 
A. White & Sons for the Anna F'. Ballard 
Estatg to Jeannette Chandler. The prop- 
erty was held at $20,000. 
Frank L. Fisher Company sold for 

Pauline D. Austin, the five-story resl- 
dence, 35 Park Avenue, to J. E. Ankus, 
who purchased it for occupancy. The 
property was held at $60,000. 

West Side Plot Sold. 

The plot, 51 by 98.9, at 49, 51 and 53 

West Thirty-eighth Street was purchased 

by the A. F. Roberts Realty Company 
from the Claridge Realty Company. 
Pease & Elliman were the brokers 

Auction Result. 

14 Vesey Street. 
36th St, 12 West, s s. 200 ft w of Sth Av, 
5-story loft building end stores, 2-story ex- 
tension, 25x98.9; Liberal Finance Corp. 
against West 36th St. Realty Corp.; Morri- 
son & Schiff, attorneys; amount due, 
$9 400.65° taxes, &c., $1,350; sub prior mort- 
agges, $128,333; to the plaintiff for $129,333. 
— 

BANKRUPTCY SALES. eee 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern Dis‘rict of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter 
of OSCAR’ LUTTINGER and HARRY 
SPREOHAL, individually and as cop2rtners 
trading as STANDARD UPHOLSTERY CoO., 
Bankrupt.—Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer 
| for the Southern District of New York in 
bankruptcy sells this day, Tuesday, Decem- 
ber_ 6, 1921, by order of the Court, at 10:30 
A. M., at 58 Greene Street, Borough of Man- 
hattan, assets of the above ban’ rupt, con- 
sisting of arm chairs, rockers, side chcirs, 

{couches cushions, sideboard, cabinet, china 
closet, tables, dining room sets, card board, 
springs. etc. 

HARRY AARON, Attorney for Petitioning 
Creditors, 277 Broadway, New York. re 

IN| THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of | 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
SAMUEL REDLICH and MENDEL SIEGEL 
individually and as copartners doing busi- 
ness under the firm name and style of REID 
LICH & SIEGEL, Bankrupt.—Chas. Shon- 
good, U. 8. Auctioneer for the Southern Dis- 
trict of New York in bankruptcy, sells Mon- 
day, December 19, 1921, by order of the 
Court, at 10:50 A. M., at 17 West Twentieth 
Street, Borough of Manhettan, assets of the 
above ban":rupt, consigyting of children’s and 
misses’ dresses, coats, office furniture, fix- 
-tures, &e. i 

I. MAURICE WORMSER, Receiver. 
YANKAUER & DAVIDSON, 

Receiver 261 Broadway, New York. a os RU Pe teh 
IN THs DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of ; 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
FOODCRAFT CO. INC., Bankrupt.—Chas. 
Shongood, U. 8. Auctioneer for the Southern | 
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells 
Friday, December 16, 1921, by order of the | 
Court, at 2:00 P. M., at 983 Sixth Avenue, , 
Borough of Manhattan, asscts of the above 
bonkrupt, consistidng of restaurant furniture. 
fixtures, &c. Also the Receiver’s right, title | 
and interest in and to the good will of said | 
business and in and to the unexpired term of 
the lease of said building at 983 Sixth Ave- 
nue. GEORGE W. TAYLOR, Recelver. 
JUSTIN 8. GALLAND, Attorney for Re- | 

ceiver, 156 Broadway, New York. ————— se KR 
IN. TH DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy. In the matter 
vf HARLEM PHONOGRAPH SHOP AND 
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, INC., Ban‘- | 
rupt.—Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for | 
the Southern Diatrict of New Yor! in bank- | 
ruptcy, sells this day, Tuesday, December 6, | 
1921, by order of the Court, at 10:30 A, M., 
at 145 West 125th Street, Borough of Man- 
hattan, assets of the above bankrupt, con- | 
sisting of typewriters, phonographs, planos, | 
records, music rolls, musical instruments, 
fixtures, etc. 

JESSE W. FHRICH, Receiver. 
ROBERT SZOLD, Attorney for Receiver, 43 

Exchange Place, New York. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Ban'ruptcy. In the matter 
of PHILIP BLONSKY, Bankrupt.—Chas. 
Shongood, U. 8. Auctionecr for the Southern 
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells 
Tuesday, December 20, 1921, by order of the 
Court, at 10:30 A. M., at 58 Greene Street, 
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above 
bankrupt, consisting of shoes, etc. 

MARTIN BERLIN, Trustee. 
SAMUEL J. RAWAK, Attorney for Trustee, 

253 Broadway, New Yor'. 
HAROLD P. COFFIN, Referec tn Bank- 

ruptcy. 217 Brondway. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF . THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy. In the matter 
of KALISH & SEIGELMAN, INC,, Ban - 
rupt.—Chas. Shongood, U_ S. Auctioneer for 
the Southern District of New York in ban'- 
ruptcy, sells Tuesday, December 20, 1921, 
by order of: the Court, at 10:30 A. M., at 
58 Greene Street, Borough of Manhattan, 
assets of the above bankrupt, consisting of 
piece goods, etc. 

PAUL M. CRANDELL, Receiver. 
SHAINE & WEINRIB, Attorneys for Re- 

cetver, 299 Broddway, New York. 

IN’ THE DISTniCT COURT OF THE! 
United States tor the Southern District of 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 

Shongood, U. 8S. Auctioneer for the Southern 
District of New York in Bankruptcy, selis 
Monday, December 12, 1921, by order of the 
Court, at 4:00 P. M., at 244 Fifth Avenue, | 
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above 
bankrupt, consisting of furs, skins, fixtures, 
etc. *TRORT D. KUBIE, Rece ver. 
MAX .ROCKMORE, Attorney for Receiver, 

217 Broadway, New “York. 

Attorneys for | 

Because the owner has tco many buildings on hfs hands now, this very attractive, imposing 
Colonial type of suburban home, located in a beautiful, strictly 
New York, specially built for comfortable year-round occupancy, 
than cost of house alone today. The desires of the neighbors as 

residential section, near 
ean be bought for 4 less ms } \ 

to personality of buyer will , 
be respectcd. The house itself will be turned over in perfect condition, ready for occupancy | 
immediately, and contains 11 very large rooms and 3 big tiled baths. ‘The pri includes an } 

electric range, electric fixtures and shades, : 

clearer ana base plugs. The plot consists of two-thirdés of an acre of land, with 100 ft 
slectric was g machine, electric vacuum 

l 

street frontage. Unusual care and taste have heen used in landscaping the grounds, which 

chain of beautiful lakes run with the title. 

Collect Your Rents 

In A Lump 

Your rent income as it 1s 

now isn t doing you a par- 

ticle of good. Why not let 
me convert it into spot 

cash? That's the form in 
which you can put it to 

work. My terms are reason~ 

able. my contract 1s non- 
binding, and “red tapeless.” 
Strictest confidence ob- 

served.Phone’™’ Fitzroy 3916. 

Columbia Trust Building 
N. W. Cor. Fifth Avenue & 34th St., N. Y. 

MORTGAGE LOANS. 

BSS OO a2 OS SREDE Se 2 AS SSARELEORSERAES RESHMA TERS HERS 

ONEY TOMO: 
SEU RSTSS RESELL REEESTHeaseesaaEs PT 

ON MORTGAGES 
Building 
Alterations 

Leaseholds 

Building 
Loans 

BROKERS PROTECTED 

Sterling Mortéage Company Inc 
135 Broadway New York 
TELEPHONE: RECTOR 1228-9447 

SPECIAL FUND 
5 ( for first mortgages; 

$150,000 new bidgs. Will a vide. 
BUILDERS APPLY TO 

Tasceeeen anes 

Fe Oe ORM Ge ae rN OTS ER ERE BE Rasa es Seana BOO8 OF SUSE SUES E HE Sem = © 

S.A. ISRAEL 
99 Nassau St. Cort. 267% 

$100,000 
to lend permanently on smali private dwel- 1\} 

lings or 2-family houses within 25 miles of 

iN. ¥. City Hall, preferably on new cons‘ ruc- 

tion in Bronx, Westchester or Long Island. 

Principals only. 85 Liberty St., Room 1008. PBL a hit aln at a elt A cal ss del ln 

__ SLAWSON&{IOBBS 
REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION, 

TO-DAY 
at 

Noon 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION 
Estate of 

Jas. A. Mahony 
I. Howard Lehman, Atty. 
At Exchange Salesroom 

14 Vesey St. 
Just west of Broadway 

Take B. R. T. Sub. to Cortlandt St. 
Take West Side Sub. to Park Place. 

Take East Side Sub. to Fulton St. 
Take 3d Av. “L’’ to Brooklyn Bridge. 
Take West Side “L’’ to Cortlandt St. 

BUT COME! 
Don’t miss this Sale! 

Auctioneer 

67 Liberty St., N. Y. C. 
Tel. Cortlandt 0744 

Agents. 

206 Broauway, N. Y. C. 

a —eee e+ 

BANKRUPTCY SALES. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF MH 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In bankruptcy.—in the matter of 
NATHAN HALPERN, Bankrupt. — Chas. 
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern 
District of New York in bankruptcy, sells 

| Friday, December 16, 1921, by order of the 
Court, at 2:00 P. M., at 115 Eldridge Street, 
Borough of Manhattan, assets of the above 
tankrupt, consisting of woolens, piece goods, 
fixtures, &e. 

SAMUEL D. ISAACSON, Receiver. 
MARCUS HELFAND, Attorney for Receiver, 

320 Broadway, New York. 

IN TH DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
SAMUEL GRUNDLAND, Bankrupt.—Chas. 
Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer for the Southern 
District of New York in bankruptcy, selis 
this day, Tuesday, December 6, 1921, by order | 
of the Court, at 2:00 P. M., at 250 Brook 
Avenue; Borough of Bronx, assets of the 
above bankrupt, consisting of ladies’ wearing 
apparel, underwear, corsets, hosiery, gloves, 
fixtures, etc. MARY G. POTTER, Receiver, 
ZALKIN & COHEN, Attorneys for Receiver, 

49 Chambers Street, New York. 
cae een SR CEES? 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of 

New York.—In bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
M. KITTENPLAN, INC Pasiks L—Ch ACME FLOWER AND FEATHER CoO., INC., 

; ENPLAN, INC., nkrupt.—Chas. Bankrupt.—Chas. Shongood, U. S. Auctioneer 
for the Southern District of New York In| 
hankruptcy, sells Tuesday, December 20, 1921, | 

, by order of the Court, at 10:30 A. M., at d8 | 
Greene Street, Borough of Manhattan, assets | 
of the above bankrupt, consisting of flowers, , Stre 
feathers, fixtures, ete. 

WILLIAM F. COLUMBUS, Receiver. 
ARCHIBALD PALMER, Attorney for Receiv- 

er, 320 Broadway, New York. 

) 

REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE. 

MANHATTAN—POR SALE OR TO LET. 

BROOKLYN—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

to rent; 4 bright, sunny rooms, southern ex- 
posure, ample closet room; conveniently lo- 
cated to both subways. Apply on premises or } 

| 70c per Sq 

it csetatnailies te = JULIUS FRIEND, INC. 
ortgage Loans — 

297 Madison Ave. 

Business Lott Property’ 

F. G. Smith, Manager, Vanderbilt Ave. | 
51 East 42nd St., New York, Rooms’'308-311. } 

PENN 
TERMINAL 

S. & N. REALTY, INC. 

! 

SILVER & MOSKOWITZ, Attorneys fgr Ke- | 

The eleva- 
t on j 

The railroad station is iin 8 minutes’ easy 

walk. Commuting facilities to the city are of the , , 

on mortgages at terms which make the yearly carry F as the 

ia small New York City apartment. Complete details an ictures I obt 

P. D. WORCESTER, 170 Broadway, New York City, Suite 

711.000 may remain 
! rf of even 

1521 Cortlandt 

in van a} 
Cash and I'ree and Clear Lots | 

W are prepared to add substantial cash 
along with $17«1.C09 ‘th of free and 
clear lots, with all improvements in; 
suitable for two ly houses or apart 
ments; located in of the best built up 
eections of Brooklys for a good income 
property; quick actio 

me x ae st. 

LEVY BROS, Dis ate te 

- TENEMENTS 
f have many «: is for cold water tene- | 

{ments on the lov st Side and in York- 
ville end-Har'em seciicns of the city. Send | 

| full particulars for immediate action. 

THOMAS J. O'REILLY, 
Downtown Office, 51 Chambers St. 

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS! 
Ve will sell you lots \ 

With first »° d seco-d mortgages for 

TWO FAMILY HOUSES 
OR APARTMENT HOUSES 

Loeated in lone of the 
best built-up sections 
of Brooklyn. Very easy 
terms to good builders. 

LEVY BROS. S* Montague S8St., 
B’klyn, 745 Main. 

71 ORANGE STREET — 

ARTHUR H. WATERMAN, 
185 Montague St., Brooklyn. 

___TO LET FOR BUSINESS. 

LOF iS 
32 West 20th St. 

50x100 

100% Sprinkler 
Inquire of Superintendent or 

REICH, DRY DOCK 9863 |], SSI 

are Foot 
6600 square feet per loft 

Light, fireproof lofts 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Sustaining load 200 lbs. 

Large elevator. 

161-165 Perry Stree 

First Loft 
64x90. |across the street from Pennsylvania 

Station and General Post Office. | 

RENTING OFFICE ON PREMISES 

TELEPHONE LONGACRE 

Immediate possession. 

J.C. & M. G. MAYER, 
347 Madison Av., Murray Hill 8655, 

or your own broker, 

No. 14 WEST 40ih St. 
25x100 feet 

STORE AND LOFTS 
In Whole or Part. 

Possession February ist 

FRED’K FOX & CO., INC. 
Phone 0540 Vanderbilt 

Oppenheim-Collins Building 
Light loft, sprinkler system. 

SUNRAY WAIST CO. 
33 West 31th. 

STORES 
FOR RENT 

Facing the busiest statlon in 
Flatbush. 

Take B. R. T. subway to Newkirk 
Ave. Stores face station. 

Phore Owrer, Madisen Square 2928 
Agent on premises or your own broker 

ALL OVER NEW YORK | 

C. H. LUERSSEN| 
' 

| 

Biadg., | 

Tel. Vanderbilt 5462. 
7 h AV., 30th to 31st St. | 
t Adj. Penn. Station 

Note. 

A 
Sq. Ft. 

CRE ENTIRE FLOOR, ABCUT 16,800 x80. #1 

18 East 41st St. 

ENTIRE 

ELEVENTH 

$7 -25 

Square Foot 

ENTIRE 

THIRD 

FLOOR 

$7 -5O 

Square Foot 

||| One full floor (the 16th) and a few 
i |very desirable office spaces are avail.| 

|| |able for rental in the Printing Crafts| 

| Office Building, Eighth Avenue, 33d! 

|to 34th Streets. Unobstructed light| 

(Full Commission to Brokers) 

22 West 4th St. 
Loft 25x90, $2,500 

6,000 Square Feet TOR 
FIREPROOF ELEVA- 

SUITABLE 

LIGHT MANUFACTURING. 

Apply Supt. on premises. 

12-14 W. 18thSt.} 
Loft 25x90, $2,900 | [oy bains sieht 
BEAUTIFUL 

SUITABLE 

PURPOSES; 

100 & 104 5th Ave. 
N. W. Cor. 16th St. 

Se © & oa pee 
8500 to 9150 Sq. Ft. 
Possession February 

GEPEPICES 
Small and Large 

Modern Fire 

Edgar A. Levy 
505 Sth Ave. 

proof Buildings 

easing Co. 
Tel. Murray Hill 6960. 

STORES. OFFICES 
Also Top Floor, 
15,600 Sq. Ft. 

BLDG. 
Inquire Supt. or Your Own Broker. 

PLOT 45x92. 
144-146 WEST 18TH ST. 

BETWEEN 6TH AND 7TH AVES. 
Stuyvesant "860. 

* BANKRUPTCY SALES, 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the Southern District of | 

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of 
KRAM®R, Bankrupt.—Chas. Shon- {| 

. 8. Auctioneer for the Southern Dis- | 
vy York in ban ruptcy, selle this 

Tuesday, December 6, 1921, by order 
the Court, at 10:30 A .M., at 5S Greene 

t, Borough c.f Marhattan, assets of the , 
bankrupt, consisting of furs, &c. 

MELVILLE G. NEWMARK, Receiver. 

ceiver, 299 Broadway, New York, ' 

Cor. Lexington Ave. 

Floors 
Sprinklers—Fireproof, 

3500 Sq. Feet to Floor 

MAL 

HESS 
FIFTH AVE. 
AND BASEMENT 

Store 

Stuyvesant 

SEE SUPT. OR CALL WORTH 520. 
. } 

Facing Madison Square Park 
15-19 E. 26th St. 

running through to 

10-14 E. 27th St. 
In 20-Story Loft and Office Building 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

also 

TN & OTH FLOORS, COMPRIS!“ 33,603 $0. FT 
POSSESSION FEBRUARY 1, 1922 

Suitable for Executive Offices, Show 
roams or Light Manufacturing. 

Also choice office space from 500 to 1500 sa. ft. 
Modern Building, 100% Sprinkler, Excellent Light 

particulars, Phone Lenox 9000, Mr. Herter 

FIFTH AVE. COKXNiR 
SHOW ROOM SPACE 

North of 45th Street 

FOR IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

11,000 Sq. Ft. on the second floor,—- 
20,000 or 25,000 Sq. Ft. available. 

Fireproof — Sprinklered 

CROSS& BROWN 
COMPANY 

Phone Murray Hill 7100 

BEDELL BUILDING 
19 West 34th St. 

9,000 Saurre Feet 

A wonderfully well-lighted floor. 

Light on four sides. 

In strictly modern building. 

Sprinkler system. 

Possession Dec. 15. 

For Full Particulars 

Phone VENUS HAT CO., Fitzroy 86 

15 WEST 44TH STREET 

Opp. Guaranty Trust Company 

.8,000 Square Feet 

[NX Modern Office Building. Owing to con- 
solidation of business must dispose of im- 

mediately at great sacrifice. Ideal showroom 
floor; 13 foot ceiling; display windows. 

For Full Particulars 

Phone Vanderbilt 5790 

NEW CUNARD BUILDING 
| INDIVIDUAL OFFICE 

| Broadway -frontage, furnished or unfur- 

nished. Immediate possession. 
Scovill, Room 826, 25 Broadway. 

Brooklyn. 

FACTORY BUILDING 
BARGAIN 

30,000 Sq. Ft—$80,000 
SMALL AMOUNT CASH 

Artesian well, driveway, double floors, 25@ 

Ibs. per sq. ft., excellent light, steam heat 
two elevators 

JAMES B. FISHER 
174 Montague St. Main 7267. 

WANTED FOR PUSINESS PURPOSES. 

Grocery Store 

Locations Wanted 
Large retail chain organization de- 
sires locations in MANHATTAN. 
(RENTS MUST BE MODER- 
ATE). Details required as to lo- 
cation, size of store, and whether 
store has cellar. No aitention paid 

| . aia oe Ties 
|and air; 14-foot ceilings; located|| “et "his information is given. 

Chain Realtv Co. 
P. O. Box 229, City Hall Station 

05 APARTMENTS FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

To sublet beautiful three-room 

apartment, furnished or unfur- 

nished. Apply 6:30 to 8 evenings. 

Apt. 5, 331 West 86th St. Tel. 

932 Schuyler. 

Furnished—West Side. 

WHY PAY HIGH RENTS? 
The Hotel Gregorian 
35th St., West, Near 5th Ave. 
A superivr hutel, famous for 
home comfort and excellence 

‘of cuisine, offers 
Apartments at $100 monthly, 

Apartments, front parlor, bedroom and 

LIGHT LOFTS, 

MANUFACTURING 

ELEVATOR SERVICE, &c. 

Apply Supt. on premises. The Grosvenor 
5th Ave. & 10th St. 
Hendsomely furnished 

2-room apartment, one bath 

4 rooms, 2 baths. 

Rooms of exceptionzily large size. 
Rest2urant American Plan, 

1922 
Unfurnished—Fast Side. 

rere 
|829 Park Ave. 

MODERN 12-STORY APT. BLDG. 
7-Room Simplex 
8-Room Duplex 

Apply ot premises or 

A. A. BERWIN & CO., 103 Park Av. 

8 EAST 49TH T. 
Retween Madison & Park Aves 

APARTMENTS 
2-3 ROCMS Kitchenette; New Bulld- | 

ing; - elevator service; | 
wonderfu! location. 

4 

4200 | Possession Now. Apply on Premises 

J.J. HSARN, B ILDAR 
= “H Phone Vanderbiit $775 

~ eee ee Te wee 

2 120 East 31st St 
Centra! Location—~Murrav’ Hill 

j Fireproof Elevator Apartment 
Uneg led Service—Moderate 
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APARTMENTS TO LET. 
Furnished—East Side. 

APARTMENTS TO LET. 
Furnished—West Side. 

APARTMENTS FOR SALE OR TO LET. | APARTMENTS FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
55 cents a line, 

New hie Apartments 

Jackson Heights 
22 MINUTES FROM 42nd ST. 

New Apartments constantly being 
erected to keep pace with the demand. 

Tenant- Ownership Plan 

VISIT JACKSON HEIGHTS TO-DAY 

Take Subway to Grand Central, transfer to QUEENSBORO SUBWAY (Corona 
Line) to 25th Street (Jackson Heights) Station. (Office Opposite Station). 

The Queensboro Corporation, “Gfeite" 50 East 42nd St. 

VOISIN RESTAURANT ON PREMISES 

375 Park Ave. 
12 Rooms—4 Baths 

8 Rooms—3 Baths 

Unfurnished—Weat Side. 

Hendrik Hudson 
611 West 110th St., Cor. Riv. 

apartment, 
rooms, 2 baths. 

One Apartment, 3 rooms, 

345 W. 88th St. 
Near Riverside 

One apartment 
All outside rooms, southern & 

western exposure 
11 rooms, 4 baths, $7,000. 

i cncannennioniecsaeinenionnasesamnit 

314 W. 75th St. 
near Riverside Drive 

Very Select Apartment 
8 Large Kooms & bath, private 

Valet and meals served. 

Slawson & Hobbs 
162 W. 72d St. Tel. 7240 Columbus 

ee 

The Eldorado 
302 Central Park West 

cor. 91st Ist St. 

RESTAURANT 1 ON 
Corner Apartment 
Southern Exposure 

3 ROOMS & BATH 
2 ROOMS & BATH 

$1,200 upwards 
Rent Includes Maid Service. 

APPLY ON 

SHARP & CO. 
2,489 BROADWAY. 

PREMISES, 

ar ae ae 

The Turretts 
116 Riverside Drive 

Exceptional Large Rooms 

APARTMENTS OF 

9 & 10 Rooms 

Rent $4,000 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 

PREMISES 

SHARP & CO. 
BROADWAY AT’92ND ST. 

Phone Riverside 4574, 

SUPT. ON 

The Evelyn 
101 West 78th St. 

A Select Building 
for Select People. 

2 & 3 Rooms 
EXTRA LARGE 
including Maid 

$1,080 to $1,400 
APPLY ON PREMISES 
SHARP & CO. 

BROADWAY AT 92ND ST. 
Phone Riverside 4574. 

The Stratlord—| 
777 West End Ave. 

coumpiels in every detail. 

overlooking 
Avenue ana the 

One Apartment Left. 

10 ROOMS—3 BATHS 
Supt. on Premises or 

Sharp & Company, Agts. 
2,489 BROADWAY. 

Hudson River. 

ADJACENT TO -84TH ST. 

1 16 Riverside Drive 
High class apartment building with 

improvements. 

10 LARGE, ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS 
WITH THREE BATHS. 

Apply on premises, or 

SHARP & Co. Agents 
Phone River shred 74 B’way & 92nd St. 

560 West End Av. 
Corner 87th St. 

HIGH CLASS LOCATION, 
ELEGANT APARTMENTS. 

2-3 Rooms 
Latest Imp’m’nts. 
EASONABLE., 

a & Baths. 
ENTS VERY 

Supt. on Premises 

Daniel H. Jackson 
135 Broadway Rector 3569 

== “ES: END AVE. 

THE CLEBURNE 
Suites of 4, 7, 9 and 10 Rooms 

1 to 4 Baths. 

SUPERINTENDENT ON PREMISE 

L. J. PHILLIPS & CO, 
148 West 72d St. 

Unfurnished—West Side. 

ciples Hall | 
320 Central Park West 

Cor. 92nd St. 
High-clags, fireproof apartment house 

Two excepiional apartments of 

6 Rooms 
Overlooking Central TPa:k; exclusive 

neighborhood, 

Rents $2400 and $2800 

SUPT. ON PREMISES OR 

SHARP & CO. 
BROADWAY AT 92ND ST. 

Phone Riverside 4574. 

The Umbria 
465 West End Ave. 

COR. 82D ST. 

ONE APARTMENT TO LEASE 

9 rooms - 3 baths | 
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
ATTRACTIVE KENTAL 

J. Romaine Brown Co. | 
10 E. 43d St. Tel. Murray Hill 1481. 

—l| 

Corner Apartment 

7 or 8 Rooms 

And 3 Baths 

$3.500 to $3,800 
Southern Exposure. 
All Ousside Reoms. 

360 Riverside Drive 
CORNER 108TH ST. 

Sharp & Co., 2,489 Broadway 
Phone Riverside 4574. 

315 
Central Park West 

N. W. CORNER 91ST ST. 

10 Rooms and 3 Baths, 
Sth floor, corner Duplex Apt. 

Modern 12 story, high-class apart- 
ment house. 

APPLY ON PREMISES OR 

Edgar A. Levy Leasing Co. 
605 Fifth Av. Murray Hill 6960. 

Chateau Tey 
127 Riverside Drive (Cor. 85th St.) 

7 High-class non-housekeeping 2 and 3 rooms, 
| furnished or unfurnished, $1,500 up, includ- 
| ing maid, light and telephone service. 

Restaurant in building. 
Apply on premises or 

ARTHUR L. SHAW 
4,032 Broadway. 

541 W. 113TH ST. 
NEAR BROADWEY. 

HIGH-CLASS ELEVATOR ..~AETMENT 

8 Rooms—2 Baths 
Moderate Rent. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Apply on premises or 

Telephone Harlem 1518. 

‘94th St. 314 West 
| HIGH-CLASS ELEVATOR APARTMENT 

NEAR RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

6 adhe ROOMS sk; $1600 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Unfurnished—Bronx. 

Perfect in every detail 

Southerly exposure on 

ST. JAMES PARK. 
Telephone service. 

Kingsbridge Road Station of Jer- 
ome Ave. Sn ghee =: and 6th and 
Sth Ave. .’ within two blocks. 

(25 E. 193d St. 
Corner of Morris Avenue. 

4 @ 5 Rooms | 

vv nfuraished—Brooklyn. 

ANNETTE MANOR, 
MARLBOROUGH ROAD, BETWEEN 

NEWKIRK AVE. AND FOSTER AVE. 
APARTMENTS OF 3, 4 AND 5 

UNUSUALLY LARGE, LIGHT ROOMS, 
$75 PER MONTH AND UP. 

The best built and most modern apart- 
ment house in Flatbush. Situated in 
most desirable section, one-half minute 
from Newkirk , Station on B. R. T. 
Brighton Subway. Renting Agent on 
Premises. 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 

3 MINUTES FROM WALL ST. 
8. E. Cor. Clark and Henry Sts. 

Take Broadway-7th Ave. Sub. to Clark St. 
| J. W. MENGEL, on premises. 

Tel. Beekman 9430. 

MORTGAGE LOANS. 
$350,000 TRUST FUND for first mortgages; 

cost 1 per cent. and disburscments; also 
have $125,000 for good second mortgages and 
rent assixnments: reasenable charges; only 
Greater New York. Lloyd Winthrop, 141 
Broadway. 

$750,000 TO LCAN. 
Charges only 1 per cent. and disbursements. 

&200,000 for second mortgages. 
$100,000 for assignment of rents. 

Duross Cc., 261 Broaiway. Barclay 5734. 

HAVE applications for first, second mort- 
gages, huilding loans. Could you handte 

one? S. L. Aronds Co., 470 Tremont Av. 

Manhattan—For Sale or To Let, 

WEST SIDE DWELLINGS, 

PRIVATE RESIDENCE, 
20-foot frontage, 4-story and basement, 

with extension; beautiful private residence, 
well situated in West ‘80's, near Park; in 
superb condition; just vacated by owner on 
account of ill health; electricity, ultra mod- 
ern baths, parquet flooring, tapestried walls, 
paneled front basement; immediate posses- 
sion; free and clear; very reasonable terms 
and right psice. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Near West End Av., convenient to West 

86th St. subway station; very well bullt, 
attractive, 3-story and basement dwelling; 
10 rooms, 2 baths, new parquet floors, mod- 
ern electric fixtures; Al condition through- 
out; 18-foot frontage, full-depth plot; owner 
occupying; for quick sale, will take $26,- 
000, $5,000 cash; real buy. 

JAMES P. WALDEN, 
1,966 Broadway, at 66th St. Columbus 8781 

HOME and investment combined; 171st St. 
and Broadway; four story and basement 

brick; one 6-room apartment on each floor; 
all improvements; price $25,000: cash needed, 

&-STORY walk-up upartment house, 50x135, 
small apartments, good mortgage, Dyck- 

man section, rent $15,900; price right for im- 
mediate sale. DYCKMAN, Box 1506 Times 
Harlem. 

GARAGE, 41x100.5, located West Seventies, 
suitable commercial use or live storage; 

price $50,000, easy terms; immediate posses- 
sion. Edward Samson, 130 William St., 
N. Y¥. C. Phone. Beekman 1750. 

FIVE-STORY modern apt. house; ground 
floor, 4/3, 2/4; upper, 3/3, 3/4; all latest 

imp.; hardwood floors; finest condition; 
rents $15,000; price $80,000; cash $14,000. 
Coughlan & Co., Inc., 200 West 72d. 

GRE®NWICH VILLAGE. 
Small houses at moderate prices on very 

easy terms. 
WILLIAMS-DEXTER CO., INC., 

72 Greenwioh Av. Chelsea 8096. 

380TH ST., 4th and Lexington Avs.—Two 
adjoining houses can be bought together 

or separately under assessed valuation. 
Pease & Elliman, 340 Madison Av, 

NEW-LAW APARTMENT, 
37.6x87x100; rent $9,000. 

Great bargain; $55,000, terms. 
COLFAX, SUITE 6, 1,858 BROADWAY. 

87TH, 415 WEST—Desirable 4-room apart- 
ments, real kitchen, all improvements; 

rental $1,600; seen any time. Apply M. H. 
Galllard & Co. Schuyler 3978. 

ESTATE SALE. 
84th St., near Lexington Av.; 89th . St., 

near 3d Av.; 2d Av., near 88th St.; must be 
sold at once. Bloch, 7 Pine St. 

90°S (near Riverside Drive)—7 story elevator 
apartment: Income $24,000; will sacrifice 

jat a little ovar five times the rent. Hines ‘& 
| Smith, 110 West @4th St. Mitzroy 1153. 

NICE little English basement house, Gram- 
ercy Park section; 117 East 19th St.; ask- 

ing $28,000; make offer: seen by permit only. 
Sydney Fisher, 127 East 23d St. 

03D ST., WEST-—-4-story brownstone; all im- 
provements; will sacrifice for quick sale. 

ae R. Dolan, 164 Market St., Newark, 

SIX-STORY, 50-ft. elevator house, 
class; built day labor by lumber 

chant; excellent location, near 14th; 
$55,000. Duross, 155 West 14th. 

HIGH-CLASS elevator apt. house, west side; 
low rents; $22,0C0: price $115,000; cash 

$13,000 ; netting $9,000. Coughlan & Com-| 
| Haviland & Sons, 982 Fulton St., Brooklyn. pany, Ine. 0 Ww est 72d. 

JOTH, Ws T—Gorgeous residence, 
orately decorated, 14 rooms, 4 baths; , 

000; worth $60,000; cash required, $10,000. 
Bryant 6914. 

929 6TH AV., LT. (102 West 53d St.)—3,500 
ft.; possession 60 days; might lease, long 

terms. Domestic Realty Co., 38 West 21st. 

100°S WEST—Furnished brownstone 3-story 
and basement; $17,500; immediate posses- 

}sion. B. C. Vorzimer, 220 West 42d. 

DAYLIGHT FACTORY, 14,800 square feet; 
Grand Central Terminal section; sell rea- 

sonably. Owner, Murray Hill 6667. 

T. ag Ii-STORY, 2-family dwelling, 16 rooms, | 
130 we st 18th St.; price $11,500. Duross, 

t i4th St. 

Duross, 155 West 14th, 

sale. Hines & Smith, 110 West 34th St. 
Fitzroy 1153. 

70S—Furnished house for sale, suitable for 
a rooming house. Hines & Smith, 110 West | 

34th St. Fitzroy 1153. 

ISTH, WEST—House, 13 rooms, 4 baths, 
_$250 month, 50 month, Elberson, 25 West_42d St. 

stories; ‘chez Lp. Sharum, 170 Broadway. 

Manhattan—For Sale or To Let. 

WAREHOUSE BUILDING — 65-67 North 
Meore St., N. Y. C., six-story and bage- 

ment, 45x80, about 25,000 square feet, 350 
pounds to the sq. ft.; steam heat, electric 
light, large elevator, shipping platform pro- 
tected; leashold; price $50,000 or will rent 
at $12,000 per annum. Edward Samson, 130 
William St., N. Y. C. Telephone Beek- 
man 1750. 

32D, 120 EAST—4-story brick building with 
2-story extension in rear; suitable for 

warehouse; directly opposite car barn; plot 
on which big improvement is contemplated 
which will materially benerit entire neigh- 
borhood; size 20x98. For further particu- 
lors write or call George H. Shaffer, 673 
Madison Ay. 

MUST SELL to clos? an estate, corner prop- 
erty, 25x100, 38th St. and 10th Av., New 

York City, two four-story tenements, three 
stores; present rentals at pre-war rates, 
$2,700. Owner, W. G. Loeser, 51 East 424 

t., New York City. Vanderbilt 5462. 

$7,000 CASE. 
Six-story new law; Amsterdam Av. above 

145th; all imp-ovements,. 16 families, with 
stores; one store available; moderate rents; 
$6,400; price $40,000; call personally. Ryan 
& Co., 142 West 125th. 

INVESTMENT, colored neighborhood; four 
story, 25x100; two Ss; hot water, bath, 2 

stores, 2 basement stores; rent $4,460; price 
$27,000; cash needed, at least $5,000. Wolfe, 

| 296 Broadway. Worth 248. Have other good 
investments. See me. 

BARGAINS—$4,000 buys new law; rents §$6,- 
000, price $38,000; $6,000 buys apartment, 

rents $12,000; price $69,000; 50-foot apart- 
ment, rents $7,500; price $36,000 ; 50-foot 
apartment, rents $10,000; price $50,000. 
ARTHUR CUTLER & CO., 291 Broadway. 

: WEST 80S (near Park)—Four-story and 
basement; small amount of cash; reason- 

able price. 
EVERETT M. SEIXAS CO., 

| Murray Hill 4520. 507 Sth Av. (42d St.). 

WONDERFUL opportunity, near Broadway 
subway, 5-story modern walk-up, price less 

than 5 times reut; small amount cash; quick 
action. Charles K. Clisby & Co., 129 West 
72d St. Col. 1718. 
THREE-FAMILY, 17-rocom house, modern 
improvements, on Washington Heights, 

$10,000 cash required; 647 West 184th St., or 
telephone Madison Square 7314 for appoint- 
ment. 

WASHINGTON 8T., 803-3—3-story house, 
rent $1,200 each; price $11,000 each. Du- 

ross, 155 West 14th. 

DWELLING BARGAIN — 4-story, 25x100, 
$45,000; near 86th St. Duross, 261 Broad- 

way. 

Bronx—For Nale or To Let. 

A CORPORATION owning 5 corner, plots in 
East 177th St., Tremont Av., and adjacent 

streets, close to subway (all Bronx cars pass | 
by property), wish to sell out; 

3-4-5-room apartments; 
speculators; free and clear. 

Sachs & Co., 38 West 2ist St. 

ONE-FAMILY private mansion; cost $35,000; 
sacrifice; 10 rooms, billiard room; 2-car 

garage; janitor’s apartment; private neigh- 
borhood, Prospect Av. Station, Bronx; must 
be seen to appreciate. Owner, 740 Kelly St. 
Melrose 3150, evenings. 

BUILDERS’ OPPORTUNITY—LARGE PLOT 
BEDFORD PARK HEIGHTS; HAVE AR- 

RANGED BUILDING AND PERMANENT 
LOAN; WILL* SELL CHEAP; HALF SUB- 
ORDINATION. WRITE B. E., 520 PRES- 
BYTERIAN BUILDING. 

BUILDING OPPORTUNITY, Bronx, 
on grade, clear, Seaman Av., overlooking 

the river, three blocks from 215th subway 
station; small amount of cash required. 

Brovklyn—For Sale or To Let. 

$12,500 CASH; PRICE $42,500. 
Fine corner, 4 stores, 6 apartments, no 

heat, big rental value, near Eastern Park- 
way subwsy station. S., 1,468 Union St., 
or phone Beekman 2684. 

OCEAN AV., opposite Prospect Park—Con- 
veniently located limestone house, 9 rooms 

and two baths; all improvements; furnished 
lor unfurnished. Call Flatbush 3039, morn- 
ings. 

APARTMENT SITE. 
Corner, near express station, Brighton sub- 

way; reasonable price. 62 N. Y. Times, 
Brooklyn Branch. 

-STORY residence, 15 Van Nest | 
, Christopher St. subway sta- | 

Queens—For Sale or To Let. 

F castnaetaes eae tiie a tata teeiieaitieiieme | CAs AuBpANS—~Moaern residence and garage, 
| 80" S (near Columbus)—14 rooms, 3 baths, for | 

Mrs, H. Hatch, 239 West 72d St. 
ten rooms, four baths; sell reasonable. 

Staten Island—For Sale or To Let. 

SILVER LAKE SECTION—New 6 large 
room houSe; all improvements; tax ex- 

;} empt; high elevation; 35 minutes Manhat- 
(| tun; only $8,500; terms. W. C. REEVES, 

9TTH OTH ST., 4 41 1 WE ST — Vacant dweling, 4 | 
| 8916 Madison Square. 
119 Lexington Av., Manhattan. Telephone 

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE 
Rate 55 cenis an agate line. 

Westchester—For Sale or To Let. 

MOUNT VERNON. 

more than owner will take; $10,000 cash re- 
quired; best value we know of. COOLEY | 
|REALTY CO., sole agents, 39 Prospect Av., | 
|; Mount Vernon, N. ¥. Phone 3400-01. | 

| LARGE new six-room Dutch Colonia: house, 
all -modern improvements; lot, 60116; 

Westchester & Boston station at property 
| (Chester Heights); price $10,000; terms ar- 
j ranged; houses built to suit purchaser, $7,000 
up. Marberry Construction Co., Inc., Union 
Corners, Bronxville. Telephone Hillcrest 

OAKWOOD HEIGHTS. 
room, 5-year-old home; 2 baths; 

heat, gas and electricity; 2-car ga- 
price reduced from $18,000 to $14,000; 

owner moved out of town, must sell; this is 
cheap. COOLEY REALTY COMPANY, 39 
Prospect Av., Mount Vernon, N. Y. Phone 
3400-01, 

Rochelle, N. Y., well built, all modern im- 
prevements; plot 50 by 240; good location; 
two car stucco garage; convenient to trolley | 
and train; immediate possession; $13,500 
Herman Kuepper, 23 Mechanic St., New 
Rochelle, N, Y. Telephone New Rochelle 
190M. 

COLONIAL HOUSE, best construction, near 
main station, 7 large rooms, 2 baths, en- 

closed sun porch, steam heat, oak foors, one- 
car garage; owner anxious to sell, will take 
$16,500 for quick sale. Prince & Ripley, 
Pelham Manor, N. Y. Telephone Pelham 1103 
or Murray Hill 555. 

FOR SALE, IN RYE. 
House with 11% acres, 4 masters’ bedrooms, 
maids’ rooms, 3 baths, garage; price §$36,- 

000; good neighborhood; possession. 
CHAS. S. FAULKNER, 

Office facing Rye Railroad Station. 
Telephone 123 Rye. 

Leng Island—For Sale er To Let. 

BROADWAY-FLUSHING—$10,500 Dutch Co- 
lonial, tax exemption; 7 rooms, tiled bath; 

living room, 16x19, with open fireplace; open 
attic; steam heat; enclosed porch; parquet 
floors; thoroughly modern; $2,000 cash, bal- 
ance like rent. Durand, Broadway and 22d 
St., Flushtng. Telephone Flushing 8508. 

HELLEROSE—Aiready to move into, $0 min- 
new Colonial house, tile bath 

and kitchen, sun porch, fireplace, &c.; $2,- 
500 cash, balance terms. Edward Bialla, 
owner and builder, 41 Remsen Lane, phone 
850 Flord] Park, or 47 West 34th St. 

NEW stucco residence, Italian architecture; 
exclusive section Kew Gardens; 18 min- 

utes Pennsylvania Station; satisfactory 
terms to desirable prospect. Telephone Own- 
er, Boulevard 8077. Write Suite 1711, 382 
Broadway. 

‘THE BETTER CLASS HOMES.” 
FOREST HILLS, KEW GARDENS, HOLLIS. 

FOR SALE. FOR RENT. 
MRS. DOWD, 

22 East 38d. Madison Square 2427 
WATERFRONT lots at Baldwin Fay, splen- 
af bathing beach, restricted c/mmunity; 

minutes Penn. Station; map free. Mr. 
Poot. Eastern Parkway, Baldwin Harbor, 
Baldwin, a # 

MODERN waterfront bungalow, 4 rooms and 
bath, lot 40x120; cash $1,200. Mr. Bellot, 
—s Parkway, Baldwin Harbor, Baldwip, 

9 

iF 
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iC SINOND HILL — Well-built frame, de- 
tached, six-room house; offered at $7,000, 

rock-bottom price; $5,000 cash necessary. 
Owner, & 735 108th St., near Jamaica Av. 

FOR RENT—Modern eight-room house, with 
gerace; $100 month. Flushing 2820. 

New Jersey—For Sale or To Let. 

WOODBRIDGR, N. J.—New house, 6 large 
rooms and tile bath, hardwood floors and 

trim throughout; steam heat, combination 
range, gas, electric lights, corner lot, 50x 
150; in good residential section; 5 minutes 
to bus, trolley or P. R. R. station; > 
empt for five years; price $8,000. Address 
Woodbridge Consctruction Co., 118 Barron 
Av., Woodbridge, N. J. Tel. Woodbridge 
56R. 

HAVE one of the most complete all-year- 
round hotels, located best district Asbury 

Park, 110 rooms, 100 baths, running water 
in every room; big business. Apply Allen R. 
Hueth for this and other hotels, 224 Main 
St. Phone 140 Asbury Park. 

WILL sacrifice very attractive six-room bun- 
galow; business reasons; excellent, con- 

venient location; every improvement ; large 
plot; garage; shade; $7,750. Buckley 
Wheeler, Ridgewood, N. J. 

THE ORANGES AND MAPLEWOOD, N. J. 
Allow us to show you many choice modern 

houses, 6-7-8-9 rooms; $10,000 and up. 
EDW/ P. HAMILTON & CO., 

50 Broadway, N. Y., and Orange, N. J. 

MONEY to lena on second mortgages; no ee list of houses for sale and rent. «Write 
bonus. N. Tonkin, World Building. INKLE CO., Rutherford, N. J, 

¥) 

New Jersey—For Sale or To Let. 

{I WILL lose my home and every dollar put 
In built-up part of best restricted section | 

lis a corner home; construction, stone and 
| frame of very finest materials and workman- 
|ship; ground, over one-half acre; 3-car ga- 
| rage; wonderful trees and shrubbery; 11 | 
/rooms, $8 baths; intrinsic value $60,000; | 
selling price, $35,000; property assessed for | 

into it by foreclosure in few days be- 
| cause I can’t pay balance due on mort- 
| g@age; to save something from the wreck, 
| sacrifice for $6,500 cash, 
sume mortgage of $17,000; house 
twice this amount; I'm willing to take big 
loss, rather than lose ail I put into it; my 
home has 12 beautiful rooms, 3 tiled baths, 
every comfort and convenience money 

there is a 3-car garage, 
(current cost less than gas), 

&c.; grounds 100 by 330 feet, 
to water's edge of large picturesque 

lakes with actual shore ownership; private 
dock; magnificent environment, select re- 
stricted neighborhood; golf and country 
clubs, schools, ail churches; ideal commu- 
tation; Ivss than hour to heart of Man- 

}hattan. Quick Action necessary. Gc 
Blackwell, 45 West 34th St. Tel. 5590 Fitz- 
roy. 

NORTHERN JERSEY—Fine stone residence, 
7 rooms; improvements; sleeping porches; 

| fireplace; plot 100x100; near station, schools; 
$4,600, terms. R. Schur, 26 Cortlandt St. 

panera nesses caisson ining need: || TEOMA eee “On “Sicinie, Nangnonme,  Mmegert 
HOUSE, for sale, nine-room house in New] home, $5,000 to $30,000; send for big free 

list. Young, opposite station, Tenafly. 

Connecticut—For Sale or To Let. 

STURDY old barn for remodeling into studio 
or gift shop; huge hand-hewn timbers; 

borders State Road and river; place for 
swimming pool; $2,900. John Crawford, 7 
East 42d St. 

Real Estate—Other Cities and Towns. 

Florida—For Sale or To Let. 

ACTIVE, HIGH-CLASS AMERICAN 
families will find it to their advantage to 

investigate (without any obligation whatso- 
ever) the orange grove development now be- 
ing carried on by 30 bankers. merchants and 
business men of Orlando, Florida. Full in- 
formation may be had from the Orlando 
Orange Groves Co., 217 Broadway. Phone 
Barclay 2750. 

FRONTING on a lake tn a region of great 
scenic beauty I have a fine thirty-acre 

orange grove, producing a good income which 
I wish to exchange for New York property; 
value of property (235 acres, good land in- 
cluding 30 acre grove) $45,000; there is a 
mortgage of $21,000, payments spread over 
7 years, on the place. Write Owner, 414 
Curry Bldg., Tampa, Fla. 

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA. 
Complete list cottage rentals, $1,000 up; 

choice properties for sale, $7,500 up; ocean, 
lake fronts, lew rates; send for _ photo- 
graplis, particulars. J. B. McDonald Co., 
Realtors, West Palm Beach. 

REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE 
| _— 

A MILLIONAIRE’S home, nothins like it in 
the City of Los Angeles, completely fur- 

nished, includirg Hudson sedun automobile; 
price $60,000, worth twice as much; want 
New York improved same value; submit 

|} full particulars as I am a New Yorker; 
photograph will be sent on request. Owner, 
057 Arapahoe St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
City , Property. 

WE have many clients desirous of securing 
2 and 3 famiiy héduses in the Bronx; 

mail particulars of yours; you may be sur- 
nrised: Frederick & George Buckmann, 92 
La Salle St. 

I WILL invest $12,000 to $15,000 cash over 
good mortgages in a new law _ four-family 

house, upper Manhattan, above 72d St., west 
side, wanted. Cash, 1506 Times Harlem. 

WILL TAKE ON LONG TERM LEASE 
BUSINESS PROPERTY; MUST BE GOOD 

; WILL IMPROVE IF NECES- 
SARY. N 1034 TIMES HARLEM. 

WANTED—Dwelling, east or west side; pay 
all cash. Duross, 261 Broadway. 

Country Property. 

WILL buy 9 or 10 room house, 3 baths; 
a new house, but must be in first-class 

condition; in good neighborhood; give all 
particulars in letter; occupancy about May; 
no agents. Write T. E., 620 Presbyterian 

WANT to sell your Long Island property? 
My plan insures quick sales, best prices; 

mail particulars today or make appointment 
and I'll call; can give entire time to good 
proposition. T. M., 602 Times. 

WANTED-—Glen Ridge house with four bed- 
rooms and hot water heating; modern. 

946 Times Downtewn. | 
/ 
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SUBLEASE SUITE OF 3 CONNECTING 
outside offices, about 800. square feet, in 

Flatiron Building, fronting Broadway; very 
desirable for attorney, representative of com- 
mercial house, advertising, investment se- 
curities, &c.; each office has separate out- 
side entrance; will lease all or part to May 

1922, at very attractive rental; immediate 
possession; furniture for sale. Phone Ash- 
land 7762, or cali at 611-13 Flatiron Building. 

2,500 to 100,000 SQ. FEET. 
Storage or manufacturing. 

Possession now, February or May. 
Sprinkler, heat, watchman and live steam, 

if desired. 
JOHN A. POWER, 

229 West 42d St. Bryant 5970. 

-ARLOR FL ON 34TH ST. TO RENT. 
desirable floor, 2 3x 100, suitable for retail or 

jobbing: business; Holmes protection, tele- 
phone; immediate possession, reasonable 
rent. Inquire on premises, 40 West 34th St., 
New York. pele IE LS I Bee eS we 
LOFT to sublet, about 3,800 square feet; | 

vator service, will divide if desired; garment center; 
suitable for manufacturing; concrete, fire- 
proof, sprinkler; new. building; low insu~ 
aneé; light on all sides; immediate posses- 
sion if desired. Inquire 234 W. 39th, 7th floor. 

MOST D&SIRABLE LOCATION. 
FAST SUTH STREET, 

OPPOSITE QUEENSBORO BRIDGE. 
Two light top lofts, 50x90; electricity, live | 

steam, elevator service; suitable light mnanu- 
facturing: from February. Plaza 125. 

OFFICE. 
Well established real estate firm wishes 

to rent one of their offices to lawyer, fi- | 
nancial or real estate broker; $100 per 
month, with limited service. Balter, 
West 42d. 

5,000 SQ. FT., $5,000; 5-year lease; 5th Av., 
near 21st; no bargaining; no manufactur- | 5 

ing; high-class building; suitable for otrice 
and showroom; sprinkler; good light.  Bilt- 1s 
more Realty Corp., Bryant 6868-9. 

LOFT TO LEASE. 
31 East 10th St., near Broadway; second | 

floor, 44x90; two elevators; high ceilings; 
fireproof building. Owner, WILLIAM KIL- | 
PATRICK, 149 Broadway. 

DESIRABLE OFFICES, 
Sth Av. and Times Sq. Section. 

Large, small and in suites. 
BILTMORE REALTY CORPORATION, 

TIMES BUILDING. 

Fireproof building, 10th St. near Broad- 
way; 2 elevators; all improvements; posses- 
sion in part now and Feb. 1. Owner, Wil- | 

| Goodwin & Goodwin, Nam D. Kilpatrick, 149 Broadway. 

PRIVATE OFFICE. 
Excellent telephone’ service; rent 30 | 

monthly. Call Stuyvesant 10127. No lease 
required. 

DESK SPACE and private office, telephone 
and stenographic service; reasonable rent- 

al. Holland Building, Sth Av. at 30th St., | 
Room 701. Longacre 7590-7591. 

LOFT, 28th St. and Ist Av., containing 7,500 
sq. ft., light on four sides, power, large 

elevator, sprinklers, heat. Apply REISER, 
on premises. Tel. 5350 Madison Square. 

NEW one-story brick building, 25x100, sult- | 
able for garage or any line of business. 

140th St., between Sth’ and Lenox Av. Eugene | 
A Walsh, §1 East 125th St., N. Y. (¢ 

PART of beautiful showroom to let, Oppen- | 
heim Collins Butiding, to concern not con- 

flicting with waist line. Dash Waist Co., 
33 West 34th. 

FINE, LIGHT, Ist floor office or showroom | 
on Broadway and 27th St.; about 450 sq. | 

ft.; big bargain; $70. Levin & Harris, 1,147) § 
= ” ” Times 2 Rector St. 

r part of loft, 
or similar business, 

*., near 50th; good light workroom; r 

Broadway. 

LOFT, 15,500 square feet, prominent, fire- 
proof, sprinkler building, best central lo- 

cation, rent reasonable. Duross Co., 155 
West 14th. lh eh 
LOFT for rent, 346 East 32d, entire floor, | 
3,500 square feet; no posts; all light; fire- 

proof building; possession Feb. 1. Apply 
premfses. | hia ee 
491TH ST., 31 WEST—Parior floor and base- 
ment; especially attractive for high-class | 

retail business; reasonable. S. Kalvin, 10 
Mast 43d. 

509 FIFTH AV. (at 42d St.)—Showroom and 
office, 1,200 sq. feet, possession Jan. 

F. J. Guilfoyle & Co., 165 Broadway, Cort- 
landt 7475. 

ONE large private office furnished or un- 
furnished; 34th St. district; also small} 

office adjoining if desired. Call Longacre | 

A ee NE eee ee ee 
LIGHT and airy loft, suitable for furrier or | 

light manufacturing; Holmes protection, 
rroderate rent. Apply Supt., 8 West 29th 
St., New York. 

STORES—OFFICES—LOFTS. 
Immediate and later possession. 

MODERATE RENTALS. 
J. FRIEDMAN CO., 117 WEST 48TH. 

JOFT to lease, from February, 1922, 650x100; 
4 sides light. American Brassiere, 40 

West ith. ——— 
46TH ST., 37 WEST—First loft, particularly | 

suitable for office and showrooms; 26x100. | 
Apply Crystal & Crystal, 47 West St. 

FRONT part light loft, sublet; 30th, near 
Madison Av.; 50x40; good for showroom or } 

| yArtl’ of stcre to let, 
able for cotton or silk house; 

tection; 2 phones: 

stockroom. Watkins 4367. A ee TEE rC =e Poa 
OFFICE, furnished, to let; 30 monthly; 

refined surroundings; references. 119 
Nassau St. 

‘HSK ROOM, $10; mail privilege, $2; 
for stock; receiving and shipping services. 

Room 405, 132 Nassau Bt. 

STORES, LOFTS—In the West 30s; best lo- | 
cations. Felber & Harris, 214 W. 34th St. | 

FOR RENT—Destirable office space on West 
44th St., consisting of lar = private office 

and reception room, Phone Murray H!1l] 9914. 

STORHS—6th Av., near 42d St.; also 45th | 
St., near Broadway: low rentals. John G. | 

Dabour, Inc., 158 West 45th St. 

DESK ROOM in fine. light office in 4th| 
Av. office building in silk district. Box | 

170, 1214 Wilson Bldg. 

FACTORY—Second floor, 1,500 square feet; | casas 
| FOR RENT—The most desirable second-floor | 

mercantile location 
ner Maln and Pleasant Sts., Worcester, Mass. | 

ior, 438 Main St., 

will furffish power and live steam if re- 
quired. Box 55, Rutherford, N. J. 

LOWER BROADWAY—Numerous desirable 
offices, large or small; low rents. Cheater 

D. Clark, Agent, 42 Broadway. Broad 5066. 

430x100, corner, heavy frame, unrestricted; | 
immediate possession. Griffing, -17 East | 

WTth. 

oTH AV.. 170 (cor. 22d St.)—Rear half of | 
first loft, about 1,000 ft.; possession soon; 

low rent. Adams & Co., 7th floor. 

DESIRABLE office, also desk room, ser-| 
vice, rent reasonable. 1,170 Broadway, 

Room 415. 

SUBLET, Passavant Bldg., 440 4th Av., 
1,800 square feet, cheap rent; also fix- 

ures for sale. Apply Room 1304. 

LOFTS, 131 West 24th St. and 41 West 
2ist St., $50 to $300 per month. Sharum, 

170 Broadway. 

HAVE 750 square feet office space, share} 
with responsible concern. Telephone Madi- 

son Square 98580, before 10 o'clock. 

DESK SPACE, with desk, &c., to responsible 
party; excellent downtown location. Apply 
Rector St., Room 2308. 

BROADWAY (26th St.), 1,140—7th floor, 450 
square feet; no manufacturing. Apply H. 

M. Levin. 

DESK ROOM, $15; small offices, $25 up; | 
service; also large space. Vacuum Cleaner 

Specialty Co.; 111 West 42d. 

DESK ROOM high-class. private office; 
phone and typewriter. Room 605, 110 West | 

40th St. Bryant 0424. 

FT to let, 25x100, rent $1,500; 125 Greene 
St. Apply Manhattan Case Co., 25 Ann St. 

Cortlandt 5204. 

DESK SPACE, reasonable rent; telephone 
and stenographic service. 1,170 Broadway. 

Room 403. 

LOFT, 4,500 square feet, reasonable rent; 
office and showroom fixtures for sale at/ - 

sacrifice price. Best Maid Dress, 245 7th Av. 

TO LET, showroom and stockroom space; 
best location; no manufacturing. Write 
. ¥., 520 Presbyterian Building. 

MODERN FIREPROOF garage, East Sixties, 
over 50,000 feet to lease, 75c gross; $25,000 

required. J 98 Times. 

FIRST and second lofts, 127-9 West 53d St.; 
40x100; fireproof; 2 autemobile elevators. 

Owner, 124 West 54th St. 

TAILORING and gents’ furnishings store for 
sale; good opportunity; party leaving town. 

1,345 Washington Av., Bronx. 

PART of loft office; no manufacturing; 
very reasonable. 33 West 17th, 9th floor. 

be... ee ees, 
OFFICE space for rent, 42d St. and Lex- 

ington Av. Murray Hill 8836. 

DESK ROOM, with stenographic and tele- 
phone service. Room 318, 280 Broadway. 

DESK ROOM and telephone, $50. 303 5th 
Av., Room 1015. 

A PRIVATE office, desk room with service: 
Suite 308, 51 Bast 42d. 

5TH AV. mailing privilege, 5 months, f 
$9. Room 206, 286 Sth Av. 

OFFICES, 450 sq. ft., facing Broadway; 
moderate rent. Room 403, 1,400 Broadway. 

$10 A MONTH, loft 228 Cherry St.; 1,200 
feet. Sharum, 170 Broadway. 

OFFICE SPACE in suite, unfurnished, $35; 
act quick. Room 924, 299 Broadway. 

56TH, 63 WEST—Parior floor and front part 
of basement; steam, electricity. 

STH AV., 225, Brunswick Blidg., office 300 
and one 1,100 square feet. Apply Room 500. Prec ton Sos Rs Seed ict tes al OB telat 

48TH ST. (5th Av.)—Parlor floor and base- 
ment for business. Thomas, 19 East 48th. 

DESK ROOM; also phone and are: 
B’way and 28th St. T 594 Times. 

PRIVA'CE OFFICE, desk room, mall, tele 
phone privilege: $2-$25. Nelles, 27 Warren. 

LOFTS TO LET. 
402 West 27th St., New York. 

LOFT—Large, light, steam heat, elevator, 
50x95. Heppel, 408 East 93d. 

FFICE or light business; 7 Jarge rooms, 
25x65; one flight up. Soffen, 523 Lenox Av, 

FRONT OFFICE in suite; reasonable rental. 

_Newman_& Butler, 116 Nassau St. 
STORE, basement, % lofts, 45x100. 40 West 
2th St. Rhinelander 9837. 

LOFTS (5) and store, 25x104. 49 West 3d 
St. Rhinelander 9837. 

SUBLET, 3,000 square feet, elevator, heat, 
light, sprinkler, rent reasonable, 737 Broad- 

way. 5812. 

2 

23,000 SQ. FT. 
near Prince and Greene Sts., 
basement and sub-basement; 

steam heat, 
box or any manufacturing; 
cipals only. Mr. Bernuth, Rector 6640, Room 
403, 55 Liberty St. 
49TH 18 WEST—Parlor floor, 

for doctor's office; agent premises. 

AT 38c. PER SQ. 
first loft, store, 

100% sprink- 
elevator service, 

long lease; prin- 

LOFTS TO LET. 
122 FIFTH AVENUE. 

3,700, 4,300, 4,700, 5,300 up to 18,- 
100% sprinklers; | 00 square .feet; bat 

| 9381 ST. tat Madison Av., Hotel Ashton)— manufacturing allowed; 
brokers projected. 170 Broadway. 

202. 

‘Masoker St., 
, 56x92; also store. 

143 West, 25x110. 

CHAMBERS | J76 West T2d St. ST., 99—6,000 square feet, 
tric light and steam heat, 

immediate possession ; 
Address Federal] 

1,010 Broad St., > y 

DESK SPACE, $2 
fice building; 

mailing privileges, 
graphic service. 

freight and ele- | 

; highest class of- 

Pot! A 4 a 
ATYRACTIVE froat suite, unfurnished; new 

iti (Broadway-45th 
separated two private offices; 

reception room; mahogany partitions. 

Columbus Circle, af 58th. 
7 WEST 42D. 

BEAUTIFULLY 
CARPETED, 

> BUILDING; RENT MOD- 
APPLY CRUCET MFG. CO., y 

SHOWROOMS, 

DOCTORS- DEN 

rooms and bath. 

Manager Ralcigh Hall, 106 West 47th. 
sublease parlor floor 

dressmaker, 

BRYANT 6868-9. | 
STORE, BASEMENT AND FIRST LOFT—| 

WOOLWORTH offices con- 
taining 980 square feet; 

BULLDING, 

148 West 5ith. 

wish to sell lease; opportunity to buy fur-! 

’.; suitable for 

ILLINER, corsetiere in private 
back parlor, use of front; 

Albert Stern, | reasonable rent. ) 
Phone Vanderbilt S38 280 Madison. Av. 

MODERN LOFTS—Owner. 

- > oeel06: also store 
, 843 West (200 Ibs.), 

me Av. 
Sr , light office, $35. 

SALMON, ROOM ¢ 

FOR RENT—Second and third floors, 
Morris and Greenwich Sts., 

sultable for 

manufacturing, 
showroom or restaurant; modern itmprove- | 

will divide to suit tenant. 

MAIL AND TELEPHONE PRIVILEGE. 
$10 FOR THREE : 3 

PART ‘Ti a? 
FIFTH AV. 

| Te LETOTop floor loft, 
100% sprinklered; 

Tight 3 aa 
waltale for woodworker. 

500 STH AV., 
and telephone service, 

Desk nropositions with full service $7 up. 

TO LET—Beautiful office, 
ern exposure; 

windows, south- 
view of harbor. 

BROADWAY FURNISHED OFFICE. 

Telephone 248 Worth. 

NiWw ouer bg yt AY OFFICE. 
; $5 og gf 

BROADWAY. 

t: electric, aieaaee telephone; 

. 206 Broadway. 

office with responsible 
ge od Pragt, 17 E 2 S 

, typewriter phone, 
8 696 Times Down- | 

DESK “ROOM, 

21 Kast 21st 
Holmes pro- 

Parlor floor, basement or entire house. 

MANTIVACTURING 3 
tan Bridge; 7,400 sq. ft., all daylight space; 

Martin Company, 

Leng Island. 

R ISLAND CITY. 
6,000 to 100,900 square feet space; 

eccupancy; or wi::] build to sult. 
ROMAN-CALLMAN ANY, 

Bridge Plaza, LONG ISLAND CITY. 

Miscellaneous, 

in New England, 

WANTED FOR BUSINESS. 
| WANT SMALL DISPLAY SPACE IN GOOD 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEARING! 

TIMES ANNEX. 

| WANTED—Pay full value contents apart- 

bric-a-brac. 120 University 

apartments; 
bronzes, &c. 

cash prices paid for furniture, 
apartments, | 

pianos, books, carpets, works of art, &c. 
, 161 East 125th St. . Harlem 2787. | 

for downtown offices; 
quick action secured; 

WANTED—Long lease, corner store, in high- | 
house section Manhattan 

F 79 Times. 
class apartment 

or Brooklyn. 

|}OFFICE wanted, Times Square or 
, unfurnished, about 250 feet; 

state particulars. , A 251 Times. 

SPACE in machine shop for one mechanic 
work; Manhattan Island, 

W 260 Times. 
for experimental 

between 14th and 59th Sts. 

WANTED—About 
manufacturing ; 

IMPORTER Sport Hose desires showroom 
space office kindred lines men's furnishings 

M 574 Times. 

WANTED—About 500 to 600 sq. ft. 
manufacturing in the neighborhood of 5th 

Av. and 31st St. 

STORE. WANTED from 17th to 28th St. 
quire American Merchandise Co,, 442 B’way. 

DESK ROOM, 42d St. district, near Sth Av. 

BABY GRAND piano wanted, good make; 
pay cash immediately. 

APARTMENTS TO LET. 
Furnished—East Side. 

5TH AND PARK AV. aection; furnished and 
unfurnished apartments; 

W 263 Times. 

Phone Harlem 8211. 

list furnished on 
Ogden & Clarkson Corporation, 

1 East 49th 

5TH, PARK AV. AND VICINITY. 
FURNISHED-UNFURNISHED. 
GARDINER WATKINS & CoO., 

MURRAY HILL 1666. 

EAST (Hotel Laclede)—2 rooms, 
bath, hotel 2 . 

82D, 34 BAST (Hotel Régent)—Attractive, 
newly decorated front apartments, 2 

; l rear apartment, 
Madison Square 157 

10 EAST 48D ST. 

convenient everywhere. 

86TH ST., EAST—Beautiful furnished 3-room 
exclusive building; 

responsible party. 
6 for appointment, Vanderbilt 40-47. 

147 EAST—Entire floor, 
large rooms, 

kitchenette, fireplace; 3 to 6 months. 
Kean, Telephone 10217 Vanderbilt. 

50S, EAST (Between Sth. and Madison)— 
Charmingly: furnished living room, 

18, two bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, grand 
170. Phone Martin, Plaza 

will sublease to 
Phone before 12 or after 

lano, telephone, 

SSTH ST., 63 EAST. 
Complete apartment, 

clusive neighborhood; 
beds; spacious living room; fireplace; Orien- 
tal rugs; Weber grand. 

56TH (578 Madison Av.)—Two rooms, bath, 
Call 2:80-6:30. , 

STTH. 334 EAST—Three rooms, bath, house- 
exceptionally furnished; 

piano; open fireplace; modernized buil 
three months, or more, $225 month. 
Plaza 6082. 

4% eee '—Second floor, 
Eastman Johnson. 

richly furnished; ex- 
large bedroom, 

18 EAST—One, 
service, 

’ three rooms, 
bath; complete. to 

71ST, 173 EAST—Suites and rooms, private 
home; exceptional service and furnishings. 

78TH ST., 42 EAST (Madison Av.)--Non- 
housekeeping elevator apartment; 2 large 

rooms, with bath; restaurant on premises. 

83D, 171 EAST—Two front rooms, kitchen- 
ette, elevator, opén fireplace; $85. Frank 

91ST, EAST (Madison Av.)—Immediate pos- 
session, five-room furnished apartment; 

up-to-date; complete in every detail; ideal 
for couple; reasonable. Telephone Lenox 
10075. 

Newly decorated and furnished 1, 2, 3 out- 
| side rooms and bath; buses, surface cars, 
| subways: $20 weekly up; hotel service; 
restaurant, 

APARTMENTS OF QUALITY. 
East, west side: Icng, short leases. 
APARTMENT RENTING CO., INC. 

‘007 
d St. Phone Columbus 1277. 

APARTMENTS OF ~ QUALITY. 
\ EVERETT M. SEIXAS CO. 

Murray Hill 4520. 507 Sth Av. (42d.). 

| ENTIRE top floor, beautifully light, very 
exclusive apartment house; living room, 2 

bedrooms, bath, with shower, kitcher, ter- 
| raced garden with fountains; immediate pos- 

Sigmund Pines & Co. Fitz- | session; $4,000 per annum. Plaza 9282. 

HOTEL IRVING—Vacing beauttful Gramercy 
Park, a few very choice non-housekeeping 

suites to be lad on yearly lease or shorter 
period: Amer'tcan plan only; sunny rooms; 
wonderful playground for children; moderate 
tates; under KNOTT management. John 

| Harris, manner. Gramercy 

o- = 
1L SENTON, 

35-7 East 27th St.—A residential family hotel 
in the heart of New York; high-class hotel 
Rervice; reasonable rates; apartments one 
and two rooms and bath. Tel. Madison 
Square 5430. 

MADISON AV., 768—Two rooms, kitchenette, 
bath; reasonable; electricity, gas, included. 

} Call after fis. 

| MADISON, 514 (58d)—Newly decorated two 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, steam; $125-$135. 

ONE of most desirable furnished apartments, 
T rooms, ell outside; 3 master bedrooms, 

| 3 baths: Park Av. district, near 57th St.; 
4 ' $700 monthly. Box 166, Harvard Club. 

tailor or physician;! 
light workroom and convenier 

; central location; $40 PARK AV., 
corner &lst.—Elegantly furnished six, seven 
sunny room apartments. Tel Lenox 2867, be- 
tween 9 and 10 A. M. 

| FARK AV.—Sublet, furnished, to October, 
small housekeeping spartment with 2 bed- 

}; rooms. DeFlorez, Tel. Vanderbilt 9848. 

TC SUBLET—Desirable 2 or 3 room sulte; 
lessees going South; furnished or unfur- 

nished; reasonable; convenient to  every- 
where. Hotel Stratford, 11 East 32d St. 

Furnished—West Side. 

STH AV., 49 (near Washington Square)—Two 
exceptional rooms, luxurious bath, kitchen- 

ette; will furnish to suit, $145, or will let 
unfurnished or separately. 

19TH, 31 WEST—Studio, furnished, suitable 
musician for teaching, available business 

hours; reasonable. Janitor will show room. 
| Rowan. 

10TH ST., 44 WEST—2 unusual housekeep- 
ing apartments, 3 and 4 rooms, with bath, 

| in high-class modern house; term Decem- 
ber to May or October; seen by appoint- 

| ment only. Phone Stuyvesant 69-40. 

15TH ST., 158 WEST—To sublet, very desir- 
able S-room futnished housekeeping apart- 

|} ment; $125 monthly; quiet surroundings. 
Anniy Mra. Frwecett, Superintendent. 

-| 27TH, 39 WEST—ONE, TWO, THREE 
ROOMS; HOTEL SERVICE. WATKINS 

| 0476. . MANAGER. 
| 38TH, €6 WEST — Studio, bedroom, bath, 

kitchenette, to rent to Feb. 1; piano, pri- 
vate phone: reasonable. Can be seen Sun- 

| day, 12-4. Phone Fitzroy 4023, Leath. Ring 
apartment bell 5. pa lhl hn a 
45b, 206 WrST (Times Square)—Attractive 
newly furnished one and 2-room apart- 

|} ments; rooms with running water, $12 per 
|} week and up; 2 rooms and bath, $21 per 
week and up. Scarboro Hotel, Bryant 1446, 

44TH, 234 WEST—Large living room, bed- 
room and complete kitchen in elevator apt.; 

$125 monthly ; suitable permanent couple. 
2.| Bates. 

44TH, 210 WEST (Westover Court)—Bachelor 
apartment; hign-grade hotel service; ineals. 

See Resident Manager. Bryant 5860. 

5TH, 341 WEST--New elevator building 
Geanliness, furnishings unequaled; 1-2-3 

| rooms, tiled bath, showers, tiled kitchen, 
| kitchenettes; unquestionable applicants; 
| highest references essential; $75-$125 up 
monthly. Longacre 8560. 

45TH ST., 148 WEST—Two rooms, bath, 
kitchenette; $80 a month. Apply at cigar 

| store. 

47TH STREET—WEST. 
2 rooms and bath $95, if taken today. 

| Miss Lewis, Real Estate, 17 West 47th 

| 48TH ST., 49 WEST—Two rooms, bath, 
kitchenette. Call 2-6. Wahl. 

vidi, 248 WEST--Two large rooms, bath and 
kitchen; remodeled and attractive. 

51ST—Two rooms, kitchenette, bath; piano;. 
$125. Elberson, 25 West 42d St. 

62D ST., 223 WEST (CORNER BROAD- 
WAY)—MODERN ELEVATOR APART- 

MENT HOUSE; NEWLY FURNISHED; 
HOTEL SERVICE; 1 ROOM AND BATH, 
75 UP; TWO ROOMS AND BATH, $120 UP; 
REFERENCES REQUIRED. 

52D, 233 WEST—For rent, interesting studio 
for artist, photographer or musician; rea- 

sonable to_right party. 
82D, 47 WEST. 

Two rooms, bath, furnished, unfurnished; 
valet. 

53D, 55 WkEST—Charmingly furnished four 
rooms, bath, kitchen; piano; exceptional. 

Whlson. 

55TH ST., CORNER 7TH AV. 
THE REGAL. MODERN ELEVATOR 

APARTMENT HOUSE; NEWLY FUR- 
NISHED; MAID AND VALET SERVICE; 

| ONE ROOM AND BATH, $90; TWO ROOMS 
AND BATH, $125 70 $175; REFERENCES 

| REQUIRED. 
55TH ST., 105 WEST—Beautifully furnished 
apartment, very large living room and bed- 

room, bath and kitchen, 3 large closets; 
modern elevator building; will lease until 
Oct. 1, 1922, $200 month. Apply Mr. Van 
Allen, Superintendent. 

55TH ST., 18 WEST—Handsomely furnished 
two, three, five rooms; open fireplace, 

ateam; ‘elevator and maid service. 

| 5oTH ST., WEST—Elegant home, two bed- 
rooms, living room, kitchen. Circle 09687. 

e.| 55TH, 347 WEST—Two rooms, bath, kitchen- 
ette. Supt. 

| 56TH, 208 WEST (HOTEL THORNDYKE)— 
VERY ATTRACTIVE TWO-ROOM 
SUITE, WITH PRIVATE BATH. 

FULI, HOTEL SERVICE. 

56TH ST., 52 WEST. 
One to four rooms, baths, kitchenettes. 

57TH ST., 340 WEST. 
MODERN ELEVATOR APARTMENT 

send for répresenta HOUSE, NEWLY FURNISHED: MAID AND 

Chester D. Clark, 42 Broadway. Broad 
VALET SERVICE; TWO AND THREE 

| ROOMS AND BATH; $110 UP; REFER- 
ENCES REQUIRED. 

57TH ST., 27 WEST—Handsomely furnished 
2. 3 rooms; open fireplace; steam. elec- 

tricity; restaurant in building; maid service. 

STTH, 100 WEST—Handsomely furnished, 
high-class small apartment; every con- 

| venience. . Roland. 

57TH—Well appointed 3 rooms and kitchen- 
ette; high class restaurant. Circle 1438. 

58TH ST., 21 WEST (next to Hotel Plaza)— 
Handsomely furnished 2 rooms, bath and 

kitchenette; restaurant service; $225 per 
month. Owner; Apt. 23.0000 

58TH ST., WEST—Handsomely furnished 
bachelor apartment, 2 rooms, bath, ele- 

Veter. COMtMO OG0te lt 

58TH, 47 WEST—Sublet charming apt., one 
front room, kitchenette; attractively fur- 

nished. 

59TH, 38 WEST—Sublet, overlooking park, 
attractive 2, 3 rooms, bath, kitchenette, 

bisT ST., 10 W. CORNER OF BROADWAY. 
HOTEL PASADENA, 

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED SUITES, 
CONSISTING OF LIVING ROOM, BED- 
ROOM AND BATH; $125 TO $250 MONTH; 
HOTEL SERVICE AND EVERY POSSIBLE 
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE. 

69TH ST., 245 WEST -(The New West End)— 
Two and three room apartments, bath, 

kitchenette, $80-$125; . references required. 

69TH, 22 WEST—High class 2-3 room apart- 
ments; refined surroundings; references. 

70TH, 10 WEST—Elegantly furnished 
‘rooms, maid service; excdusive house, 

FOTH, 233 WEST—Beautifully furnished one 
room, kitchenette, bath; $35 weekly. 

7iST ST., 120 WEST—Beautifully furnished 
large living room, bedroom, bath, kitchen- 

ette; private phone; lease; $225 monthly. 
MacAdams. 
71iST ST., 115 WEST—Elevator apartment, 
beautifully furnished 4 rooms and bath; 

lease; $325 monthly. McGinn. 

72D, 166 WEST—Apartment of four rooms, 
consisting of large living room, bedroom, 

dining room, tile kitchen, particularly fine 
\bathroom, alcove shower; if two bedrooms 
are required, dining room can be furnished 
as extra bedroom; apartment is sumptuously 
furnished; rental monthly; also apart-- 
ment of 3 rooms, consisting.of bedroom, 
combination living and dining room, tile 
kitchen, large bathroom, alcove, shower; 
rental $225 monthly; mafd service supplied if 
desired. Apply Supt. on premises, or tele- 
phone Columbus 7640. 
72D, 63 WeEST—Elevator building, apart- 
ments of three rooms, also two rocms, 

bath, kitchenette, furnished and unfurnished. 
Denne ence n nen nce ese eEnIEEIEE tanner EE RTS 

72D, 152 WEST—Three furnished rooms amd 
kitchenette, all conveniences, $200 per 

month. McCloskey. 

72D, 1452 WEST—Furnished apartment, three 
rooms, kitchenette; all conveniences; 

month. McCloskey. 

73D ST.. 128 WEST (Hotel Nobelton)— 
Newly “decorated and furnished 1-2-3 out- 

alde rooms, bath; elevated, surface cars, 
subway; room, batn, $90 monthly and up; 
full hotel service; resiaurant, ph an olin A IR nok ns 
74TH, 103 WEST—One and two rooms, kitch- 
enette and bath; reasonable. 
Caer eee enna ed 

74TH, 202 WEST—Two, three rooms; weekly, 
monthly or unfurnished, Apt. 1 14 

» 

Py eng ¢ 

226 WEST 75TH ST. 3 
Three rooms, new furniture. * 43 

Immediate posseasion: $150 per week 42 

INQUIRE L. J. PHILLIPS & co., 
148 West 72d St. 

73TH ST., 1235 WEs* — Two rooms,; tad 
bath, parquet f.oors, full-length mf 

electric light fre; rent $125 
premises. a ‘ oa mater. 

75TH, 162 WE ST -Exclusive, twort 
kitchenette apartment, private phone ‘rh 

mediate. Reynolds. 
” ‘ nl : 75TH, 12 WEST—Attractive 2-room apart- 
ment, bath, kitchenette; suitable 3. Welgh. 
a cE 

76TH (344 West End)—Sublet luxuriously 
furnished two-room apartment; service, 

telephone. 
ee 
T7ITH ST., 335 WEST (near Riverside Drive. 

—Exquisitely furnished apartment, aff by 
commodations, including maid service, pri- 
vate phone, &c. Apply Superintendent. 

TiTH, i142 WEST—Exceptionally attractive 
apartment, 3 rooms, bath, kitchenettes 

appreciate. : biter 
STH 327 WESTOSublet Denning aa Tne 
78TH, 327 WEST—Sublet beautiful apt.;?beal- 

room, dressing room and private ‘path: 
bachelor preferred. yxood service. 

78TH—& rooms, 3 baths: piano, victrola; 
beautifully furnished; $275. Columbus 1278. 
——————————— SC eee * 

80TH, 102 Wk-!" (Hetel Anderson) 
For immediate o,supancy, apartments et? 

and 2 rooms, fu:nished; very reasotd.oe 
rent by week, month or season; restaurant’ 

hotel service; desirable doctor’s suite; ground 
floor. 
Oy OR PERT y ye gy EERE ORT EEC er 
5U'S—Beautiful 4-room apartment; two bed- 

rooms, sunshine, elevator, $165. Bryant 
DTSH. r 
LLL LLL LLL LLL ett 

S0S—Apartment, 2 rooms, kitchenette, bath; 
piano; $125. Elberson, 25 West 42d St. 
a tt ect 
81ST ST. (Columbus Av., Hotel Colonial)— 
Newly decorated, furnished, 1-2-3 outside 

rooms, bath; ¢levated. surface cars, subway; 
$60 room, bath, full hotel service; restagrant: 

82D, 308 WEST—Elevator, two rooms,: bath$ 
kitchenette, resaurant: furnished, $125. 

Tel. Schuyler 8121, Apt. 64. 

86TH, 21 WEST—Unusua! floor; bath, kitelr 
enette; electricity; maid service; $200. 27< 
eS TT CC ee ——s 
86TH—Six rooms, elegant]; furnished, light 

long, shore lease; attract S Cirele 1438, 

86TH ST., 43 WEST shed or unfur- 
nished apartment, 1 rooms . : 
a acted ac aa 
SsuTH, 308 WEST—2 rooms, bath and 

kitchenette. 

86TH—Seven roonis, two baths; plano; $4935 
high class. Elberson, 25 West 42d. 
ays) j- > 7 ary 5 Per GEE Pn 

S6TH, 257 WisST—Exclusive apt. for .e} 
clusive people, 2 rooms, kitchenette. 

tit is Wont. Le 
SiTH, 209 WireST—Ixclusive independént;: 1 
room, hath apartn rent. Riverview. \| Sapte 

8sSTH, 30S WEST—Exclusive, real apartment; 
handsome 2 rooms, bath, kitchen; +_ $165, 

90S, WEST—15 rooms, $150 month; sell tur- 
niture. Vorzimer, 220 West 42d St. 

—————. 
00S—Apartment, 5 rooms, bath, $150 misnth; 

piano. Elberson, 25 West 42d St 
a nh elated Eee ed. | > eb A 
“IST, 304 WEST—Gentleman leaving city; 

rent his apartment, part or all; twin, beds, 
two baths, piano, beautiful home, reasonable, 
Telephone Riverside 2 5149. 

§2D, 206 WEST—> sunny rooms; high-class 
elevator apartment, newly decorated; nice- 

ly furnished, complete: piano, eélectde 
sweeper . 

92D, 306 WEST—Suites, artistic, sunny, 
kitchenette and bath; high-class elevator 

house. uy 
eS 
92D, 147 WhrST—Attractive furnished apart- 
nent, 2 rooms, kitchen, bath; lease; weft 

erences. 

92D—7 rooms, froyt; elevator, piano; Tage 
trola; elegantly furnished; $225. Colambus 

979 
“ids. 

YSD, 309 WEST (Riverside)—Elezgantly fuor- 
nished six rooms, Apt. 1A, $200. 

94TH, 319 WEST—Fyrnished apt.; 5 rooms, 
bath; $15, 000 annually; lease. a 

9TH ST, WEST (near Park)—Exclusively 
furnished apartment for rent, 2 rooms, 

Dath; telephone; second floor; splendit,.ac- 
commodations ; service, linen; $125 month. 
For particulars call after 6 P. M., River- 
side 1036. a 

95TH, 139 WEST—Newly remodeled, . one 
exceptionally large, elegantly furnished 

room, bath, kitchen; two rooms, bath, kitchb- 
enette: must be seen to appreciate; $95 
monthly. . 

voTH WEST—Elevator apt., comfortable 
rooms, suitable semi-invalid or refitied 

couple; trained nurses home. Phone River 
side 131. 

98TH, 305-311 WEST, 
HOTEL SCHUYLER ARMB, 

Two rooms, bath, kitchenette, $120 mont. 
Four rooms, bath, kitchen, $175 month. 
Fully equipped housekeeping apartments, f- 

cluding maid service; silver and china, ‘as, 
electricity; newly furnished and redecorated 

101ST, 311 WEST — LUXURIOUSLY FUR- 
NISHED ENTIRE FLOOR, 2 BEDROOMS, 

PRIVATE TILED BATH, DINING ROOM, 
KITCHEN; COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING: 
MONTHLY OR LONGER. ? 

1WiST (8389 WEST END)—MODERN, -AT- 
TRACTIVE FURNISHED, FOUR AND+>é- 

ROOM FRONT APARTMENTS, BARGAIN. 
RIVERSIDE 8449. 

103D (Broadway—6 rooms, corner; elevator, 
piano; handsomely furnished; $200, Coluni- 

bus 1278. = 

107TH, 308 WEST — LUXURIOUSLY FR- 
NISHED TWO ROOMS, BATH, SEPARATE 

KITCHEN; COMPLETE HOUSEKEBPING; 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY; REASONABLE® 
a Ne ARP a Il a” 
107TH, 203 WEST—Attractively, completely 
furnished five rooms; telephone, elevator; 

immediate possession. 

109TH ST. (215 MANHATTAN AV.) 
Two to six rooms, elevator, non-elevator, 

kitchen and kitchenette, $70@month and ap. 
Open Sunday and evenings; reference” re- 
quired. Telephone Academy 1647, 

110th St., Bet. Amsterdam and Col. Avs., 
100 CATHEDRAL PARKWAY. 

Attractive housekeeping apartments, two 
and three rooms, bath, kitchenette, for 
nished, $80 und $90 per month and up. 
Muid service at moderate rates. Tele 
phone Academy 613. : 

118TH, 507 WEST— High- graae fire 
vator building; 2-3-4-5 rooms, completely 

furnished; moderate rents. Cathedral Ta&a. 

113TH (Broadway)—Seven rooms, 2 bé@ths, 
handsomely furnished; immediate; $2325. 

Cathedral 9800. i 

113TH, 546 WEST. 
Two rooms and bath; maid service. °% 

115TH ST., 601 WEST—BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED SEVEN ROOMS, FOYER; 

THREE BATHS; THREE BEDROOMS; 
CORNER; WINTER, LONGER. APT. ‘222 

115TH ST. AND VICINITY. : 
First-class furnished apartments; large..or 

small; reasonable rents. Phone Broad 5066. 

118TH, 210 WEST (HOTEL CECIL)—AT- 
TRACTIVE ONE, TWO ROOM SUITES, 

WITH, WITHOUT BATH; SPECIAL WEEK- 
LY RATES; FULL HOTEL SERVICE. 

119TH ST., 485 WEST—2 rooms, bath, kitch- 
enette, nicely furnished; lease; $115, ocak Baretta Mh EES. SY. EP 

122D, 509 WEST—4 rooms, attractive; going 
South; unusual opportunity. Mornifigsfde 

4670. 

122D, WEST—Attractively furnished ~hovse- 
keeping suite; $65; elevator; subway;. Co- 

lumbia.__ Morningside 1427. ee 
123D, 547 WEST (Broadway)—Elevator,’ out- 

side 5 rooms, bath, $120; also two-room 
kitchenette, bath, $95. Apt. 31. 

135TH (Riverside)—4 rooms, 2 bedrooms; 
handsomely furnished; $85; bargain. *“Co- 

lumbus 1278. 

142D ST., WEST (Convent Av.)—Fourssugny 
rooms and bath, including kitchen; saghe 

sive private residence. Phone Audubon’ 

151ST, 605 WEST—Elegantly furnished -6- 
rocm apartment, from Jan. 1; references 

required. Phone Audubon 5658. Apt. 31, 

169TH, 709 WEST—Modern 4 room; Hudson 
view; near subway: will sublet or sell 

with lease. See Superintendent. 

170TH, 629 WEST—Three rooms and: bx! 
neatly furnished. Siegel. 

17iST, 8 ROOMS, BATH, $125.. 
Handsomely furnished; modern bujldii 

river view; Immediate possession. AbBIY 
Supt., 106 Haven Av.,. or phone Vanderbilt 
1452. é 

is4TH, 608 WEST—Comfortably furnished 
5-room apartment, piano, conveniences, } a- 

pledoram. 

185TH, 510 WEST—3 large housekeeping 
rooms, steam heat, quiet house. 

AN UNUSUAL two-room apartment, Bath, 
phone service; sublet. Phone Cortlandt hagas. 

APARTMENT HUNTING UNNECESSAR 
CONSULT MRS. DINGLEMAN, Renting 

Specialist, 138 West 72 COLUMBUS 7836. 

A VERY complete = room houseKkesping 
apartment; competent maid would ream 

Call 7659 Schuyier. 

BROADWAY, 2,465 (91st)—Furnished apmrt- 
ments; 3 to 6 rooms. Apartment 

BROADWAY, 3117—4-room apartment) gntet- 
ty. clean, warm, dishes, bedding. Apta29. Pr A hrelal i t Ll intents tet tee SE 

CENTRAL PARK WEST, 88—Sevén-reem 
apartment for lease until June 1 or @@fP1; 

shown by appointment. Phone 8649 ‘Colt 
bus before 10 A. M. or after 6 P. Mut 

CENTRAL PARK WEST (65th St.¥ 
Prasada; 2 rooms, bath, \itchenetiey. ree 

taurant in building. Apt. 6A 

CONTENTS beautifully farnianeal { 
apartment for sale; cost $4,000; saé 

$1,500; piano; lease if desired; rent 
Widow, F 113 Times. ilk 

CONVENT AV., 20 (129th St., Apt. 17} 
man share apartment with business woman, 

$8. ; i 

CONVENT AV., 470 (l5ist), Apt. 
2-room apartment, furnished; bar; 

EXCEPTIONALLY attractive apartment, 
rooms, kitchen and bath, private teluphahe, 

Victrola, linen and_ silver, maid sery 
desired; located on West 65th At., roms as 
elevated; subwa}- bus line; parti 
adapted for one c= two bachelors;. renf* 
per month; or wil sell furniture and 
over lease. Call Schuyler 4528. 29 

FOUR ROOMS, elegantly furnished, 
improvements, reasonable, §§ Vermiiven 4 

Av., Apt. 6. Inquire Supt. 

Continued on Following Page, .. .. 
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-. APARTMENTS TO LET. 
Continued from Preceding Page. 

Furnished—West Side. 

“BYGH- oe FUPNISHED APARTMENTS 
HTASON OR LONGER. 

SEAWSON ‘ "HOBBS, _162 Wi WEST 72) 8T. 

KENT REALTY COMPANY, 
203 Wost 72a St. Columbus 2C67. 

WIAH-CLASS FURNISHED AUVARTMENTS. AUNGLS 4 Rid ll Ral tals te i Tac nocd teceiintel alder 
LEAVING city, centents 4 rooms, Berkey- 
Gay dining room, Witticombe bedroom, liv- 

ing room, &c.; bought 3 months ago; ber- 
gain, cash; lease if désired; rent 300. Phone 
Audubon 5749 for appointment. 

MANHATTAN AV., 208, BET. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 

2 ta 5 room housekeeping apartments; phone, 
electricity; 110th subway, ‘ L,'’ bus; open 
evenings, aleo Sunday. Academy 0729. 

MORNINGSIDE DRIVE, 90 (near Co!umbia) 
—Moderh, well furnished elevator apart- 

ment, .5 large rooms, ample closet space, 
Teal kitchen. Tel. Morningside 7939. Apt. 5 52. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 635—Corner, second, 
front; 8 windows on Drive; 

luxurious, futurist apartment; 4 
roomsS twin beds; also double day 
$250, Apt. 2A. Do not phone. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 548 (near 
7 roonis, all light; Oriental rugs, 

brary, plano; till Oct. 1, at $200. 
Side DTW. 

RIVIERSIDE DRIVE, 312% (103-104)—Exclu- 
giye one-room apartment, furnished, 

furnished. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 112—8 rooms, 2 baths; 
ificent, antique furniture, 

SEVEN ROOMS, newly furnished, for sale; 
option of lease; elevator apartment; no 

@ealers ; bargain if interested.5403 

BUITES of two or three rooms, -with bath; 
néWly decorated and rented with complete 

larg? 
bed; 

Morning- 

Ketel service at reasonable rates at Chelsea | 
Fote},- 222 West 23d St. Phone Watkins 6200. 
This hotel recently passed under Knott tmnan- 

ment, and during past Summer has been 
entirely renovatcd and equipped. 

TWO-ROOM SUITE, private house; 
preferred; Broadway subway. 

bie a767R. 

couple 

in refined 
1% 

apartment with gentleman 
tion; references exchanged. 
Yowdtow n. 
——— 

WASHINGTON SQU ARE. 
fram New York, 

oe beautifully furnished two rooms with 
ora. bath, overlooking Washington Square 

electric light and maid service. 

>, 758 (97th)—Seven 
roomis sublet; four bedrooms; 

encés:imimediate. 

END AV., 687 
“4 chenette privileges; 

Furnished—Brooklyn. 

PROSPECT PARK “WEST, 105-2 ‘loors 
elegantly appointed private house 

bark; idea) location; electric, gas, heat, til 
ath, kitchenette, &c.; furnished or 

nisned; alisc parlor floor and basement, 
newly remodeled; steam heat, electric, &c. 
Call South 1357. 

VRKOSPECT PARK WBSHRST—2 
tively furnished; tile bath, 

i870 kitchen; private house 
mw. 

TS—2 

O79 
vou 

80—Called away 

large, 
$200; refer- 

(near %5d)—2 rooms, 
private entrance. 

. 
Ose 

in 
facing 

€ a 

rooms a 

furnished: bath; newly 
heat and water; 
Times 

rooms, 

‘astrated, maid service, 
i te aubway - ae 2. ¥. 

Furnished—Long Island. 

FIV®-ROOM apartment, comfortably 
nished; two ; minutes station: fifty 

utes'*Broadway; reasonable; ideal 
Fr 949 Times Dewntown. 

Furnished—New Jersey. 

HOBOKEN—Five beautiful rooms, wonderful 
view, ten minutes Manhattan, $125. Bryant 

B85. 

fur- 

location, 

Unfurnished—East Side. 

STE. AND PARK AV. SECTION—Furnished 
andounfurnished apartments; 

on es Ogden 
tion East 49th St. Plaza 055 

37TH; £17 EAST—Facing Stuyvesant Park, 
improved 8 rooms, two baths; reasonable. 

{STH -ST., 131 EAST—Sunny three rooms. 
kitchenette and bath; exolusive Gramercy 

gecthon, so-crlied ‘* Block Beautiful''; $90 
mouthly; lease, Potter, Gramercy 6885, 

SITH, 39 BAST—2 large rooms, kitchenette, 
elevator or apartinent. bath, all i} improvements ; 

FAST—Two room and STH ST., 28 F: 
apartment; modern ; near subwey and L. 

. bath, and SSTH SP... tiu MAST—Two roons 
kitchenette, sunny and quiet. 

Nostrand & Morrison, 25 East 26th S¢ 
eon Square 337. 

49TH, 6 WEST. 
Two and four rooms; housekeeping, 

housekeeping: furnished, unfurnished 

msD 5" EAST (near Park Av.)—Momt 
tractive apartment, 8 rooms, 3 b ths, 

new apactment house; have lease to Cctaber, 
1824, at $6,000; leaving country,, 30 will 
make saerifice. Murray Hill 5960. 

54TH ST., 65 EAST. 
large parlor floor 

& Clarkson Corpora- 

non- 

+ ae 8 
living; also 2 =, 4 
phon * Plaza 758 

6uTH ST., 
kitchenette; 

TTHL, 
rooms, bath, 

60TH, 42 
equip e41. 

2974. 

GH ST.. 19 EBAST—Two and $3 room apart- 
méAts that are a bit different; kitchen- 

elte, new small elevator house; desirable 
fn eVsery respect. Superintendent on prem- 
{ses or Murray Hill 5060, 

GOTH ST.—Great reduction, 2, 4 room suites, 
modern elevator building; exclusive section 

dieateon Av.; maid service. Rhinelander 

i; business or 
room apartments. 

house just opened. 

79 eee large room, hath, 
$1,000. Piaza 59815. 

305 EAST — Modern apartment, 5 
private house, 

°o 

priv: $125. ey 
EAST—Seconédd floor, exquisitely 

Mrs. Eastman Jehnson, 

78TH ST, 42 BAST (Madison Av.)—Non- 
housekeeping elevator apartment; 2 large, 

rooms with bath; restaurant on premises. 

TJ9TH, 112 EAST—Sunny, 
2 eee, kitchenette; 

sity. 
_ment, 7 rooms, sublet; $2,200. 

“nN s ST. . 57 EAST—Entire | parlor floor, 
ceedingly well adapted for physician 

Centist. Telephone Beekman 1481. 

92D, 67 EAST—Seven lerge, light, airy rooms 
and bath; electric light, parquet flcoring; 

all other improverments; $120 month. 

AT NOS, 17 AND 19 EAST 95TH ST., 
near Sth Av.; superb residential location: 7 
Tooms and bath; immediate 
rents $150 to $185. Apply_on preinis¢ s. 

i ST, 159 WEST (th Av.j—? 
and bath; single corner apartment; seuth- 

ern expcsure; improvements; $120. ae 8 
O’Brien, “2,209 Bro dway. Tel. senuyler 2897. 

121ST ST., 414 WES 
Adjoining Columbia thee. 

§ rooms, bath, $1,600. 
SHARP & CO., 2, 489 Brogdway, 

CARNEGI® HILL SECTION (91st)—7 rooms. 
ent improvements; excluaive loeation. 

Le TU32. 

NOUGLAS GIBBONS & Co., 
& EAST 45TH ST. TEL. VAND. 626 

APARTMENTS, FURNISHED AND U NFU R- 
NISHED, PARK AV. AND VICINITY. 

25 FIFTH AV. 
STON SQUARE SECTION. 

modern apartments; 
$100 up. 

WASHING 
tn the new 14-story building, severa) at eo | ‘ 
ive -housekeeping apartments: open 
buraing fireplaces in living rooms. 
Three to six-room suites, $2,200 to $4,500. 

: Apply to Maneger, on premises. 
a 

-- LEXINGTON AV., 985 (73D). 
Four reoms, redecorated completely. 

Tand 4130. 

DISON AV., 

/ 00d - 

230 ¢CORNER 37TH). 
Twe beautiful rooms, bathroom, .corner 

apartment, 5 windows overlooking spacious 
ardéns; parquet floors; electric elevator. 

‘ay Hill 4914. 

“MADISON AV., 177, AT 34TH ST. 
8 ROOMS AND BATH, 

‘AT GREATLY. REDU CED RENTS. 

MADISON Y AV. 1,219 (88th St.j)—7 
rooms. 2 baths, $2.600_up. 

MA iSON AV., 927 (74th § 
bath, Fitchonette; th, electricity ; 

{TAPISON AV., 514 (at 
bath, kitchenette; ;_ $100: service. 

fADISON AV., 423—Modern J-room apart- 
niént, bath, kitchenette; reasonable rent. 

PARK-AV., 940, 
cornér Sist St.—Seven sunny rooms, two 
battis; $3,600; six rooms, 8, two haths, $3,000. 

3] K RGOMS—Beautifui ape apartment on Madi- 
son Av.; elevator house; $2,500. Plaza 95-46. 

WASHINGTON SQUARE 
STUDIO APARTMENT. 

Fit Av., 10, the exclusive mansion seo- 
tion of Washington Square. 6-room studio 
apartment which offers unique decorative 
posaibilities for large pieces of furniture, 
fipe hangings and pictures; the living 
room and dining room are both huge 
rooms, with 12 ft. ceilings and tremend- 
eus. windows; the master's bedroom is 
eaqnelly delightful; smaller bedroom, 
meid’s room, kitchen, bath and extra 
lavatory. Will ke shown by superin- 
tendent on premises. Appointment not 
neceragsary. 

a 

f Untfurnished—West Side. 

1TH sT . 149 WEST-—-4 rooms, steam, par- 
quet floors, electric lights, _ telephone. 

ISTH, 140 WEST—7 exceptional rocms, elec- 
Re parquet floors, telephone; $1,800 

and 

.)—Two rooms. 
_re fe rences. 

55), 422 WEST—Suite of rooms with kitchen- 
ette and use of bath; 

slr @ business woman. 

22D, 329 WEST—Three rooms and bath room; 
&tL improvements; open for 

dime. 

: ST., 
rtment; modern; near subway end Ty. 

wat. 210 WEST 
eler apartment; high-class 

mealr, Ke Resident Manager. 

#oTH. 325 WEST—Two reoms, 
sver bath: 

re 7TH ST., WEST. | 
‘one lerse sunny room and bath, $70. 

Miss: Lewis, Real Estate, 17 West 47th St. 

business couple or 

a 
Ca ) 

hotel service; 
Bryant § 5860. 

icitchenette, 

, i 4 £3 . ig 

foc EIS ge tae ieee oe de i as i = 

/ 50TH, $4 WEST—One, two, three rooms, bath 

10kth & 109th. | 

most original | 

Columbia)~— 
large Hi- | 

1 of 
' rentel $2,500 per year. 
, tendent 

un- | 

University. ment. 

| 70TH 

I am compelled to sublet | 

light } 

Apt. 62, Smith, River. 4938. } 

} 86TH, 
unfur- | 

trac- | 

dressing rooms, | = 

Telepnone South | 

Brooklyn } 

min- | 
F improvemer 1ts; 

| STH 

‘ist furnished | 

| Elevator 

Wath | 

Gaines, Van | 
- Madi- | 

| 111TH 
at- | 
in | 

; Inguir 

Tele- | 

| TS7TH, 
Plaza | 

| reasonable. 

“BS WAST—High-class elevator apart- | 

ex- | 
or! 

pe ssesasion ; | 

rooms | 

| BROADWAY, 

i TMM 51 DIATE 
| LEAS LEAS 

aROLDW AY, 

Rhine- | 

|; WE 

| Co., 

nd 8 

| St. 

| linen; 

inspection at: 

23. WHST—Two-room ard bath | 

“(Westover Court)—Bach- . 

newly _remodeled ; first floor. ; 

APARTMENTS. 

APARTMENTS TO LET. 
Unfurnished—West Side. 

49TH, 18 WEST—Elegant apartments, newly | 
renovated; two large rooms, bath, improéve- 
al 312 25 month; lease. Phone Bryant 

i] 

and kitchenette; attractive; 
See agent, 38 West Oth St. 

SSTH, 44 WEST—1, 2, 3 large rooms, private 
batn, parlor floor, newly decorated, three 

months free. Badran. 

reasonable. 

plea I Anta nh ES 
66TH. 327 WEST—Two and seven rooms, {n- 

terestingly remodeled; elevator; desirable 
location. 

wz ST., 57 205 WEST, COR. 
Studio. Apartment. 

North Nght studio, bedroom, bath; just | 
completed; on the top floor of The Osborne, 
a twelve story, two ele ator building. 

Rent $150 per month. 
at Building. Phone 

22 WEST SITH ST. 

71TH AV. 

| 
Manager 5420. Circle 

TRIP LEX APARTMENT. 
RENT $5,000. 

lL. J. Louse ee & CO., 
148 WEST 72D ST. 

BITH ST., lov 37 WEST. 
Three rooms and bath in 

apartment house on Oth floor; consists 
living room, bedroom and kitchen; 

Apply to Superin- 
Fdgar <A. Levy 

Leasing Co., 605 5th Av. Murray Hil Hiil 6960, 

37TH ST., 52 WEST— Desirable 
apartment, kitchenette and bath; immedi- 

ate possession. Inquire Superintendent or 
8. Crager, Wad wadeworth 9643. 

58TH, 20 200 WEST— 3, 6 rooms, highest type; | 
Immediate possession. Apply Superinten- 

| 
high-class 

on premises, or 

2-room | 

| good & Co., 

| MORINGSIDE 

| moving; moderate ratcs, 

68TH ST., 71 WEST—Unusual apartment, en- 
tire floor, 2 large rooms, dressing room, 

bath, kitchenette; newly decorated; moder- 
ate; lease. 

i0TH ST., 
ROOMS, 

$45 WEST—FIVE AND SIX 
ELEVATOR SERVICE; IM-| 

| MEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Phone Mar- ,; 

WANTHD—Rei ined gentleman to share small ; 
loca- } 

Times 

72D, 38 “WEST—One roo: nm, bath, kitchenette, 
first floor front. 

74TH—Apartment 2 rooms, 
$80. 

kitchenette, bath, 
Elberson, 25 West 42d St. 

79TH ST., 226 WEST, 
2 AND 3 ROOMS AND BATH. 

$1,080 to $1,600; ELEVATOR SERVICE. 
L. J. PHILLIPS & CO., 148 WEST 72D ST. i* 

78TH, 250 WEST, 
Corner of Broadway. 
Threo rooms, $1,200. 

SHARP & CO., 2,489 1] Broadwa 7. 

80S—Apartment, five 3, bath rooms, 
month. Elberson, 25 West 42d. 
21), 308 WEST (nesr Drive)—Two rooms, 
bath, front, : all improvements, _380. 

“TH ST., 028-330 WEST—8-room ‘elevator | 
upartnient; immedtate possession. See 

Supt | 

110 WEST—Two 
enctte ; 

soTH—3 
floor; 

sath, $125 | 

§2 

rooms, bath, kitch- 
immediate posscssion; moderate rent. | 

rooms, very large, ight, hardwood 
newly decorated. Circle 1438. 

42 WEST 38TH sT. 
“rst-class, modern apartiments, 2 rooms 

tliied bath; electric automatic cleva- 
foyer hall; parquet floors, kitchenette; 
moderate. Superintendent on prem- 

9 

rents 

voS—Apar* 

_Elberson, = 

92D, 2: 249 WE 
two baths, 

047TH, 
house, 

% rooms, bath, $175 month. 
4 est_ 42 2d St. / 

31 sunny room, ] 
rental. 

ST—Seven large, 
et evator; reduc duced 

. 30 WEST—U pper ser part of private 
one floor, five rooms and bath, 

$100 per month. Riversi¥e | 

~ 8T., 308 WEST—Ftght 
2 baths. G. A. | Becker. 

99TH ST., 317 WEST, 
Near Riverside Drive. 

9-story fireproof building; apartment of 
7 rooms, 2 booths 

SHARP & CO., 2,489 Broadway. 

103) ) ts) 

rorms, verv light, 
improvements; $12 

large, light 
rooms, 

3 WEST. 
newiv decorated: | 

menth. Apply 

Saven 
modern 23 

thi s 

| 10iTH ST., 2 (Corner of West End 
Av.)—Two rooms and bath; newly deco- 

rated; immediate possession; finest in the 
city; $1,800 to $2,000. Apply Superintendent 

258 WEST 

jon premises. 

108TH ST » 208 WEST. 
apertment; 5 rooms, bath, 

SHARP & CO., 2,489 Broadway. 

PH, 310 * WHST nny three-room apart: | 
nt, Riverside view; immediate posses 

$1,400. 

Dor ST., U27 EST—Modern fir proof, | 
new, 3 large rooms; bath, kitchen and | 

kitchenettes; $1,500 to $1,700; 6 rooms, 2 
baths, $1,900 to $2,400; special 7 rooms, 4 
raaster’s bedrooms and 2 master baths; extra | 
lavatories and cane $2,700. 

ST., 215 VEST—Six 
front PB a op 

all improvements; 
-ssession; one month's 

e Superintendent. 

14TH ST., 609 WES 
Weat of ‘Broadway. 

£-story fireproof building: 
8 rooms and bath, $1,406, 
[ARP & CO., 2,489 Broadway, 

122D, 0 WE ST—Sunry five-room corner 
apt., overlooking Hudson; newly decorated; | 

full service; refined neighborhood; reason- | 
able Supt. 

612 
elevator, 

150TH, 5 
room, 

w 

light 
lights, 

immedl- | 
security. | 

large, 
electric 

$85; 

rent 

rooms, 

telephone; 
ate 

ST, 

| 

WEST—7 light rooms. eelaataiaes 
near subway; reasonable 

SST—Two large ‘and one “small 
kitchen, bath, upper floor; owner's 

el egant hom e; all improvements. 

{a8TH ST., 611 WEST (cor. Riverside 
9-story fireproof build 1g; 7 rooms, 

SHARP & co., 2.48) Broa udway. 

IST ST., G57 W EST— Seven roo poms Appliv 
office, % @ Riverside Drive, cornet list $ 

Phone Auduh: yon TDA. 

1T8D, 519 WRST—Five three 
reoms, kitchenette, $70; pantries. 

17iTH, 9 WHST— 4 rooms front and bath: 
all improvemen ts; southern exposure; rents 

Taultor. 

: Dr.)— 
$2,600. 

“room s,. $80; 
closets, 

Pwr? ST., 912 WHST. 
[IVE LARGE OUTSIDE ROOMS. 

FIVE CLOSETS, FOYER. 
Building ; Immediate Vossegsion. 

, 1t—Three bath, ele- 
Wadsworth 

New 

ARDEN 3" 
__tele e phene: 

rooms, 

$60. 9436. 
4 4 rooms, bath; modern 
re refine i house e; wi ll heated. 

2.151 j) BROADWAY, 

enienc 

Le 

LANDT 

APPLY 

BETWEEN 71TH AND 75TH STS. 
5 RCOMS AND 2 BATHS. 

FORCED TO SUBL®ET ON ACCOUNT 
OF BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES. 

RENTAL $2,660. 
J. PHILLIPS & CO., 148 | WEST 72D ST, | 

4,201 (OPPOSITE VAN CORT- 
PARK)—ALL iMPROVEMENTS; 

POSSESSION; RENT $1,320 
SUPERINTENDENT. 

2.572 (RIST ST.)—NEW, TWO! 
ROOMS AND BATH, KITCHENETTE; 

}$T0 PER MONTH. 

| RIVERSIDE DRIVH, | 

| rooms 

building. 

| ST. 

| basement bell ;_possession. 

|} for persons aporeciating 

| arate 
| blocks White Plains 

} son, 

| FIVE rooms and bath; 

| telephone service. 

| SEVEN 

iF na 

| Rarage. 

|} rage 

| D. 

FE 

| 4 room 
| den 

Newtown ‘+ 
} 

desirablo. 

po. 

; suit 

|} pancy at $160 mont 

| TO 

} rooms 

| Park, Weehawken. 
| fses. 
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APARTMENTS TO LET. 

Unfurnished—West Side. 

CENTRAL PARK WEST, 421 (cor. 102d St.) 
—Eight-room elevator apartment, redeco- 

rated; Immediate occupancy; reduced. Phone 
| Lenox 3701, 
DENTIST'S APARTMENT, 7 rooms and 2 
baths, corner 6th Av. and 56th St.; rent 

$3,600 per year; {mmediate possession. Apply 
Supt., 66 West 56th St., or Wm. D. Blood- 

Queensboro Plaza, Long Island 
Phone 1405 Astoria. 

FOREST HILLS GARDENS, L. I. 
** GARDENS APARTMENTS,” by: Station. 
1, 2 and 3 room, sublets; 165 apartments, 

all rented; splendid tea room. Phone Fitz- 
roy 082. Guyon L. C. Earle, Agent, 358 
Sth Av. 

FORT WASHINGTON AV., 280 (corner 172d 
St.)—5 rooms, front, elevator, immediate 

sroepeney : reasonable rent. Supt. on prem- 
ges. 

City. 

AV. 
Opposite park, elevator apartment, seven 

attractive rooms, bath; immediate occupancy; 
redecorated ; $135. 
MORTON ST., 47 WEST (below 10th)— 
Handsome 5-6 room elevator apartments; 

parquet, electricity. 

NATIONAL STORAGE, 
Storage $6 per month + 

148 West 90th St.— 
vanload, motor vans, 

1702 Riverside. 

NEW PRASADA. 
Corner apartment on 4th floor, 

overlooking Park, of 8 rooms and 3 
baths. Horace G. Knowles, 50 Central 
Perk West. 

PINEHURST AV., 2—8 rooms and 2 baths; 
all outside, tside, southern exposure. Apply Supt. | 

~~ RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 
Corner 112th St. 

Exceptional 6-room apartment, 
overlooking Hudson, $2,200. 

SHARP & CO., 2,489 Broadway, 

60 (78th)—Two exclu- | 
sive apartments, occupying entire floor pri- | 

vate residence; 6-room duplex, 4-room sim- | 

plex ; just completed ; reasonable; owner’s | 

SRSIDE DRIVE, all 
outside, overlooking 

superintendent. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 260 (Corner 98th)—T-8 | 
rooms, 2-8 baths; corner apartment; all 

facing Drive. App!y premises. 

RIVERS IDE DRIVE, 452—2, 8 and 4 rooms, 
with large studio room; fireproof elevator | 

See Supt. | 

‘ NICHOLAS AV., 888 (154th)—Floor, pri- ; 
separate bath; large, Hight, airy 

wonderful view; call mornings; ring 
Audubon 0087. 

THE ALLERTON, 
600 West 113th St., corner Broadway. 

Modern 12-story fireproof building; corner 
apartment; 8 rooms. 

SHARP & CO., 2,489 Br Broadway. 

273 WEST "EN Dd 7D AV. 
NEW BUILDING, 

BATWEEN 72D AND 78D STS. 
SUITES OF 1 ANT 2 ROOMS, 

$1,.2¢0 TO $1,500 
L. J. PHILLIPS & CO., 148 WEST 72D ST. 

WEST END AV., i83—Two litht rooms, 
bath, kitchenette, three short flights, rear, 

refined, clean, 
convenience ; 

ff, 440—Six rooms, 
the Hudson. 

vate house; 
rooms; 

clusive house; 
monthly. 

WEST 
eorner 

every 

(80s)—Desirable 3-room 
Telephone Vanderbilt 

HND AV. 
apartment. 

| 5200. 
WEST END AV., 918 
Two-room apartments, $1,800 to $2,000; 

immediate possession. Apply Superintendent. 

WE have a variety of desirable apartments 
in Greenwich Village and vicinity. Wil- 

liams-Dexter Co., Inc., 72 Greenwich Ay. 

(Corner 105th St.)— 

| Chelsea 8096. 

Unfurnished—Bronx, 

AV., 4,241 
apartment, 

entrance; all 

(cor. 

new 2-family house; 
latest improvements; 
Av. subway, elevated 

station; garaze if required; immediate pos- 
session. Apply on premises, or Charles Edel- 

3,911 White Plains Av. F 
new excellent condi- 

4 large closets; 5th fleor walk-up; 
172d and Concourse, Phone 

Jerome 3940; $100 per month. 

FIV PIVE-ROOM modern apartment. for sale, 
Evergreen Av., Bronx. For particulars call 

Intervale 2308 after | 6 PP. M. 

BAINBRIDGE AV., 2 ) 700—Six rooms, newly 
decorated, all improvements; two-family } 

235th oh) ted 
sép- 

9 
“ 

YRON 
corner 

tion; 

| house. 

| GRAND BOULEVARD AND CONCOURSE, 
(at 170th St.)—4 destrable rooms, In 
Dwellings. See agent. 

Unfurnished—Brookiyn. 

1,4€3 
Crystat 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS— 
2-5-4-5 rooms, 3 minutes from Wall 
St., new elevator partments; cor- 
ner Clark and Henry Sis.; take 
Broadway I. R. T. subway to Clark 
St W. Mengel, on premises. 

__ Tei. Beekman 9450. 
revoms, ail improvements; garage 

space; suitable for profession | man. 1,658 
78th St., Brooklyn, foot of 78th St., West 

Station. 
47 DROOKLYN HIGHT >- 

ele- 
—-Fivrence Court, 

Pierrepont St.. 7 reens, in| modern 
apartment hose: pay view. 

AV., 7,619 Park)—High- 
six reoms, bath, with or without 
Bengonhurat 9202W. 

vatoy 

15TH 
class, 

(Borough 

Unfurnished—Qceens. 

of private dwelling, 7 
parquet floors, open fire- 

large rear porch: ga- 
2 ears: only two 
open air on 3 sides; 

SNTIRE FLOOR 
rooms and bath, 

place in living room; 
accommodations, 

apartments in building; ( 
5 minutes’ walk from subway = station; 
rental, including garage, $100 per month. 

B., Box 48, Long Istand City. 

Unfurnished—Long Island. 

income and family expense bu 
provides for payment of $75 to 395 rent 

monthly, inspect at once these modern 3 and } 
and’ bath, modern and charming Gar- ; 
tments, to be purchased on a most 

eauitable mutual ownership plan and located 
stricted community, where there are 
ni playgrounds, &c. Tel. Debnam, 

your dget 

apa 

2-family private} 
t; ell letest 
tra pantry 
be given if 

vaven, L. T.. } 
Call Richmond | 

apartment in 
stenrm hea 

FIVE-ROOM 
house; el: ctrie light, 

decorations ; vate garaze: 
and porch; p $65. lease will 

1,461 193d St., Wool 
corner Rockaway Boulevard. 

te 56. 

Garden 
mememmicmmanssocase | 
enclosed sun: 

lor; never before occupied; decorated to | 
6 rooms end bath specially arranged | 

easy housekeeping; for immediate occu- 
hly. «Tel. Blackwell, New- 

town 3000. 
———<———_—_$_—$——_—— 

Unfurnished—New Jersey. 

EW apa riments, with 
‘pat 

for 

LET, in the beautiful new Harding) 
Apartments, five and six large, outside 

and bath; modern throughout; ele- 
service. 290 Potter Place, Clifton 

Superintendent on prem- 
vator 

APARTMENTS WANTED 

Furvished, 

FURNISHED housekeeping apartment, 
or 3-family, and two maids’ bedrooms | 

until March by small family owning own 
home; near city; highest references and best 
of care guaranteed; no fancy premium on 
unfurnished rental. F 923 Times Downtown, 

WANTED. for three weeks, beginning 
8, furnished apartment, two rooms, 

kitchenette if possible, between 116th 
120th Sts., Amsterdam Av. and Sievubadstte-' 
Drive. Kox 387, 2,028 Sth Av. 

CAN rent your apartment in Green- 
wich Village or Wo shington Square sec- | 

tion Send particulars to Williamns-Dexter 
Ine., 72 Greenwich Av. Chelsea_| 8096, 

RESPONSIBLE tenants quickly placed 
west side elevator apartments. Mail 

tails Chester D. Clark, Real Estate, 

9 
“ 

| in 
de- 

42 
| Broadway. | 

: THREK 
3ad)—Two 1 rooms, | — 

wanted, 
furnished, elevator, vicinity and | 

Nicholas Av. Phone Wadsworth be- | 

four | 

1 

tween % and 12. 

| 

} 

or -room apartment 
18ist St. 

205 
2252 

TWO-ROOM furnished apartmert hy refined 
couple around Washington Heights section; 

rent about $75. M 577 Times. } 

WE HAVE clients for large and small apart- | 
ments 3 to 8 months. Ahlert & Potter, 2} 

Columbus Circle. Cirole 1438. j 

WANTED—Redroom, kitchenette, bath, 
uished; young couple; §40-$45. 

— -| 
M 58 

} Times. 4 
} 

desire furnished apartment, two 
rooms, bath and kitchen; thoughtful, quiet 

tenants; rent about $100. M 590 Times. 

THREE ADULTS, furnished apartment Jan. 
1., West 50th to 10fth St.; about $75 

give phone, F 81 Times. 

LIST YOUR APARTMENTS WITH US. 
Exclustve clientele watting. Apartment 

Renting Co., 1 Inec., 176 West Tad. Col. 1278. 

FOUR housekeeping rooms, ae clean; 
west glide; moderate. Davis, 620 W. 115th. 

COUPLE 

| WILL 

; furnished. 

; 7th Sts.,; 
| 556 Times. 

a Sa Sec a 
$20 PO- UWS cozy 4-rcom apartment, all im 

Furnished. 

A GENTLEMAN desires 
apartment, 

to rent furnished 
living room, bedroom and bath; ! 

quiet, careful tenant; location between S(th | 
anda hOth Sts., east or west of Sth Av. Ad-! 
dress answer F 030 Times Downtown. 

APARTMENTS OF QUALITY. 
EVERTT M. SELXAS CO. 

MURRAY HILL 4420. HOT OTA AV. 

large furnished 
roomers. W 

purchase, cocsh, 
apartment suitable for 

Times, 

WANTED, at once, 3 or 4-room apartment, 
B. L., 2,642 Broadway. 

WANT 6-7 rooms, baths, betow 
modern bldg.; $300. Columbus 2694. 

Unfurnished. 

BUSINESS WOMAN with own furniture, 
entirely satisfactory references, wants floor 

with bath and Kitchen, kitchenette or space 
to do licht cooking in private house, 42d to 

state measurements and price. M 

110th; | 9 

THREE or 
bath, west 

not over $85. 

four rooms, kitchen and private 
side, betwoen 80th and 110th; 
L 768 Times Downtown. 

76th and 146th, west 
Box 129, Station 

provements, between 
side; $70 to $75 monthly. 
G, N. Y. City, 

6-8 ROOM, ground floor apartment, con- 
venient to subway; mederate rental.' Dr. 

Paul Norwood, 237 West 43d St. Bryant 
5131. 

FOUR or five rooms, 
furnished; plano; 

$150-S175, sublet. 7 128 Times. 

YWO or three rooms, kitchen, 
$65; apartment house only; 

Tames, 7,02 14th Av., Brooklyn. 

goed location, peatly 
outside; no agents; 

bath; limit 
for couple. 

FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Rast side. i 

INTH, 244 EAST—Large, 
nished double room, kitchen 

Stuyvesant Par’ section; 
HOGG. 

handsomely fur- 

Moscowitz, Stuyvesant 
16TH ST., 
rooms; next 

other roomers. 
tween 10 and 5. 

17TH ST-., 133 EAST—Sitting room and two 
bedrooms, adjoining bath; steam, hot 

water; kitchenette. Bennett, 
1M 48. 

ei tH ST., Madison Av. (Hotel Madison)— 
Permanent rates for business people; room, 

use of hath, $10.50 weekly; room, private 

near 

bath; 
lhone Varderbilt 

in private family; 
23840, 

no 
be- 

privileges, | 
references. | 

th Av.—2 furnished sunny | 

Stuyvesant | 

bath, $15; all outside: modern lacte?; per- 
tect service. Phone Madison 1784. 

x 

Pee Waa & ape of 
Dah e welt on 

i hagas — perce ie by Be mmm 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Eust Side, 

27TH ST., 39 EAST—Comfortably furnished 
room; steam, elevator, phone, electricity; 

reasonable. 

28TH, 36 EAST—Will rent to lady or couple, 
large, artistic roam, ample closet; phone, 

electricity, steam heat; separate entrance: 
bath and kitchenette privileges; 825 per 
week single; $18 for two persons. Mad. 
Square 2416; call everings, Mrs. French. 

30TH ST., LEXINGTON AV. (HOTEL RUT- 
LEDGE)—Women exclusively; newly deo- 

erated; room, bath, $15 weekly up; also 
room, use bath, $11 weekly unr: restaurant 
cenvenience; hig reduction for 2 ersons, 

36TH ST., 14 FAST—ATTRACTIVE DOUSLE 
200M, WITH BATH, 

EAST, 16 (Near 116th)— |e 

| PARK AV., 

| 74TH, 

Lt es 

205 ' 

i small rpartment; 

FURNISHED ROOMS. 
East Side. 

37TH, 125 EBAST—Small, fourth floor room! 
newly decorated; 840; lease: references. 

30TH ST., 20 BAST. 
Single oom, elevator; breakfasts; owner’s 

home. 

55TH, 56 EAST-—Large, ight room, adjotn- 
ing bath; references. 

55TH, 72 EAST—LDlegant double room, south 
exposure; private bath: French house. 

60TH, 18 EAST — Room, oe Sena bath, $35 
and $40. San Jacinto Hotel. 

60TH, 135 EAST—Heautiful front parlor; also 
other room; newly decorated house. 

86TH ST., 131 EAST—Light, warm, nicely 
furnished room, suitable lady or gentle- 

man, in private family; telephone; subway 
express station. Richter. 

SIiIST, 114 EAST—Two rooms, 
nished; kitchen privileges. HD. Ruter. 

98D ST., AT MADISON AV. (HOTEL ASH- 
TON)—Newly decorated room, use of bath, 
10 week up; room, bath, $12.50 weekly up; 

buses, surface cars, subway; full hotel ser- 
vice; restaurant. 

95TH, 20 EAST—Attractive room, non-house- 
keeping, apartment; electricity, heat; rea- 

sonable. 

86TH, 66 EAST—Student or business woman; 
reference required and furnished. 

A FEW very attractive double rooms, with 
running hot and cold water, easy access to 

bath, $75 month; European plan, 2 persons. 
HOTEL ALBERT, 42 Fast 11th St, 

ATTRACTIVE, quiet room, adjoining bath, 
private family two, Grand Central zone; 

gentlemen preferred; reasonable; references. 
H 129 Times. 

HOTEL LEXTON. 
428-425 LEXINGTON AV. 

at 48d St.; single or double rooms, $10 to 
$14 per week; hot, cold running water and 
bath. 

newly fur- 

HOTEL BELMORE, 
23TH ST. AND LEXINGTON AV. 

Rooms $8 weekly and upward; phone and 
~Apply | electric fan_in_every room. 

LEXINGTON AV., 515—Two reasonable front 
rooms, elevator service. Finley. 

MADISON AV., 1,275 (near 9ist)—Back 
parlor and bedroom; Ight housekeeping; 

also small room; near subway, express. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL (for wo- 
men only), 29 East 29th St.—Comfortable, 

attractive rooms with use of bath, $2 and | 
2.50 per day; rooms with bath, $3 and $3.50 

per day. 

36—Beautifully furnished, large, 
private bath; $23 weekly. 

West Side. 

11TH ST., 125 WEST—Large rooms, running 
water steam heat, , service; permanent. 

ST., 260 WEST—Gentlemen, single; 
steam heat, running water; references. 

34TH, 539 WEST—Attractive large rooms, 
private baths; all conveniences; clean, re- 

spectable. rw 

43D, 101 WEST—Newly furnished 
bachelor apts., reasonable rates; 

veniences. 

ST., 106 WEST (RALEIGH HALL). 
A residence for men of the better class; 

attractive rooms, with and without private 
bath or shower; club advantages with hotel 
service; from $11.50 weekly. 

47TH, 57 WEST—Large rooms, with or with- 
out bath; also front b sement; 

suit; kitchenette privileges. 

H Sf... 6S WEST—Nicely furnished rooms, 
0 weekly; basement. 

B, WEST (Between Sth and 6th Avs.)—At- 
ractive, large, light room; telephone, elec- 

ricity, running water; kitchenette tf destred; 
quiet surroundings. Cell Circle 2558. 

5IiST, 248 WEST—Large and small 
all modern improvements. 

5ITH, 353 WEST—Fourth floor, centre; large 
double room; elevators, phones, electricity; 

$14 for two. Phone Circle Snes 

59TH, 220 WEST (Central Park South)—At- 
tractive, clean room, lavatory, $12; gentle- 
an: refined family; charming apartment, 

overlooking park. 

6iST, 27 WEST—Room for bachelor; 
tricity, hot water, beth; accessible; 

vate; ‘silent ’’ block: on parior floor; 
Q’Donnell, Columbus 9578, or call. 

GETH, 35 WEST—Single rooms, newly fur- 
nished and redecorated. See to appreciate, 

60TH,-50 W sST—Large double front room. 
attractively furnished, private bath, kitch- 

enette privileges; also other room, adjoining 
bath. 

69TH, 
surroundings 

ences; $16. pi Le ORE (bo ee a mean 
69TH, 231 WEST—Attractive single, adjoining 

bath; electricity, steam; $8. Apt. 

69TH ST., 68 WEST—Neat, light room, tele- 
phone, steam heat; refined residence. 

70TH, 135 WEST; 71ST, 37 WEST—Select 
accommodations; attractively rurnished; 

one, two large rooms, bath, steam, service; 
“leantiness. 

SOTH, i9 
NISHED 

double room; 

rooms, 
all con- 

rooms, 

elec- 
ri- 
12. 

refined 
refer- 

22 WEST—Large double room; 
absolute cieanliness; 

ons 

WEST—BEAUTIFULLY FUR- 
DOUBLE FRONT ROOMS, PRI- 

VATE BATH; KITCHENETTE PRIVI- 
LEGFS. 

70OYH, 140 WEST—Parior floor, ensuite, sep- 
arate; steam, electricity; suitable profes- 

sional purposes. 

70TH, 10 WEST—Private residence, light, 
medium room; all eonveniences; gentleman; 

breakfast optional. 

70TH (Broadway)—Attractive east, 
running water; adjoining bath. 

bus 4996. 
70TH ST., 220 WEST—Parlor floor for busi- 

ness; other rooms; clean; all improve- 
ments. 

70TH, 2009 WEST—Attractive two small con- 
necting rooms, steam heat, electricity; 

reasonable. D 

70TH, 218 WEST—ULarge cheerful 
suitable _one_or two; private home. 

70TH, 256 W “EST—Reautiful front room, run- 
ning water, dressing room, suitable two 

iST, 19 WHST—H ANDSOMELY IF un. R- 
NISHED DOUBLE FRONT ROOMS; PR. 

VATE BATH; COMPL&LTE KITCHE NETTE 
PRIVILEGES; SINGLE ROOMS; REASON- 

outside; 
Colum- 

room, 

| ABLE, 
257 WEST—Two attractive, smell 

éne block from subway express 
stat! fon; b bus at corner; excellent s rvice. 

7isT, 62 WES EST — HANDSOMELY FUR- 
NISHED DOUBLE ROOM; PRIVATE 

BATH, KITCHENETTE FR RLV (UE EGES: , 818 

TIST. 61 WEST H ANDSOMELY 1 FuR- 
NISHED FRONT ROOM, PRIVATE BATH; 

KITCHUNETTE PRIVILEGES » $18. 

“18ST, 273 W EST—Large, weil furnished 
room; running water; near bath; service. 

7iST, 118 WrEST—Handsomely furnished 
room, lavatory, adjoining bath; gentlemen. 

72D, 241 WEST—Handgome room, lavatory, 
phone, electricity; medium voom: Litehen- 

ette, laundry privilege; automatic water 
heater; filtered water. ae Tae 

72D, 20 WREST—BEAUTIFULLY “UR- 
NISHED DOUBLE ROOM, PRIVATE 

BATH, KISCHENST TS PRIVILEGES: 
WEEKLY. 

72D, WEST— Beautiful, 
tension, bath, electricity, 

yentiemen, 

7D, 272 WEST—Single room and bath, 
“entire floor. refined, exclusive. 

Fi, 129 WhST—DOUBLE RCOM, PRI- 
VATE TILED BATH LAVATORY: COM- 

PLETE KITCHENETTE PRIVILEGES. 

25 WEST—Elegantly furnished rooms, 
private baths; simall building. 

71ST ST., 
rooms; 

22 large 
quiet, 

rooms; ¢x- 
refinement ; 

and 

suites 
Wheeler. ares 

i, 3 WEST—DOUBLE ROOM, KITCH- 
FNEPTE PRIVILEGES COMPLETE; 
3ATH ADJOINING; $14 UPWARD. 

| ju 4) WEST—DOUBLE FRONT ROOMS, 
COMPLETE KITCHENETTE 

- $18-$16-$10. 
WhST—LARGE DOUBLE FRONT 

$15. 

PRIVI- 

TATH, Ti 
PARLOR, 

74TH, 150 WEST—Large and small 
connecting baths, electricity; $8-$12. 

753TH, 108 WEST—Twin heds, two windows, 
open southern exposure, adjoining bath, in 

1 bright, qultet. Top bell. 

TH, 149 WeST—Newly furnished residence, 
large rooms, bath; $16-$18-$20. 

INH, 26 WES?— Medium and small 
steam, electricity, hot water. Supt. 

75TH, 146 WEST—Business girls share room 
other girts; reception room; $6.50. 

ISTH, 105 WEST—Large, elegant room, ad- 
joining bath bath; |;_ single room; select house. 

76TH, 123 i23. WHST— Large south room; aiso 
alcove bed room, beautifully furnished : 

references. 

ISTH, 43 WEST—One single room, private 
bath; another with running water; meals 

optional; French cuisine; private house. 

76TH, 305 WEST—Attractive large sunny 
front basement room, running 

kitchenette. 

ITH, 140 WEST—Splendid 
water, electricity, 

reference. bade 

T€TH, 227 WEST—Large room; twin beds. 
private bath, electricity, phone; reasonable, 

76t 4s WE ‘—Large front room, dress- 
on ‘room, kitchenette, bath, clectricity; $70. 

a 
T6TH,. 7 WEST--Large and medfum rooms; 

attractive; reasonable. Schuyler 9384. 

TTR, 

rooms, 

room; 

room, running 
near bath; gentlemen; 

44 W"ST—Large reom, 
private bath, steam, electricity. Owner. 

TOOTH, 305 WEST—CHMirming large 
front room, twin beds, running water. BR a Net ts " 

76TH, 30 WRST—Fxclus've rooms and large 
suite; see and appreciate; references. a 

W7tH, 106 WEST—Newly decorated resi- 
dence; single room, bath floor, $8; suite, 

private bath; electricity, piano; gentlemen 
preferred. 

TTTH, 157 Whst—blecantly furnished large 
b ek parlor, private beth, twin beds; gen- 

tlemen or business couple; permanent; ref- 
erencesr. ae 

FTTH, 127 WEST—Attractive large 
all conveniences; gentlemen ; 

family. 

- 

reom, 
private 

FFT, 154 WEST—Newly furnished rooma, | 
kitehen privileges; bath, electric- 

ity: reasonable. 

TiTH, $25 WEST—Room, private hath, oh 
floor; $75 monthly. Schuyler 1030, 

, 

private 

« Ph 

will furnish | 

water, | 

twin beds, | 

sunny | 

FURNISHED ROOMS. 
West Side. 

78TH, 256 WEST—Newly furnished rooms, 
large and small; latest improvements; ref- 

erences. 

73TH, 184 WEST—Attractive large front; 
one or two rooms; running water. 

79TH, 120 WEST—JUST OPENING, NEWLY 
FURNISHED, DECORATED HOUSE; 

LARGE, SMALL ROOMS, ALL STHAM 
HEATED; ELECTRICITY, TWIN BEDS; 
BOARD OPTIONAL, 

T8TH—Will rent attractive medium 
high-class apartment, near Drive; 

man, business woman; exclusive 
_ Schuyler 5737, 

JOTH, 122 WEST—Large, handsome, sunny 
room, private bath; kitchenette, electricity, 

telephone. 

80TH, 133 WEST—Beautiful 
room, bath, suitable studio; 

room. 

| 80TH, 125 W.—Exceptional rooms with bath; 
high-class home; exclusive; references. 

80TH, 122 WEST—Large, handsome room, one 
*teht: quiet Christian home; references. 

Sa SE CECB AW ooloal article 
R1ST ST., COLUMBUS AV. (Colonial Hotel) 
—Newly decorated, furnished room; use of 

bath; $12 weekly up; elevated, surface cars, 

subway; full hotel service; restaurant. __ 
81ST ST., COLUMBUS AV. (Hotel Colonial) 
—Single rooms, for men only; running 

water; telehone; complete hotel servcie; $8 to 
$10 weekly. 

81ST ST., WEST—Strictly private residence, 
3d floor back; sunny room, bath; single 
——- references required, Schuyler 

8 

81ST, 203 WEST—Attractive room, 
apartment; meals optional, 

gentleman. 

81ST, 110 WEST—Heated large, small rooms, 
sultable two; kitchenette privileges; rea- 

sonable, 

82D, 31 WEST—Large sunny front 
steam heat; private both. 

82D, 224 WEST—Largea 
room, suitable for three people; $17. 

82D, 80 WEST—Parlor suite, also single; 
bath, kitchenette: $7. Schuyler 4059. 

83D, 13 WEST—Elegant large parlor, twin 
beds, private bath, lavatory, hot water, 

electricity, telephone, select house; reason- 
able. 

MTH, 305 

room, 
gentle- 
home. 

parlor, bed- 
also smalles 

private 
for cultured 

room, 

attractive front 

WEST—BEAUTIFULLY FU 
NISHED pou JRLE ROOM; PRIVATE 

BATH: KITCHENETTE PRIVILEGES, $20. 
sSTH ST., 34 WEST—Two smail connecting 
rooms, homelike, newly furnished, im- 

provements. 

85TH (Near Drive)—Bed, sitting room, wo- 
man appreciating refinement; other rooms. 

Schuyler 2078. 

iSsTH, 3 3837 WEST—Housekeeping rooms, also 
_basement ; 2 or 3 friends; reasonable. 

86TH ST., WEST—Middle-aged gentleman 
would share room with gentlemen, twin 

beds, steam heat, with private farnily, rri- 
vate house; rent each $50, Phone Schuyler 
6220. 

S8¢TH ST., 276 WEST—Large double room, 
southern exposure, running water, con- 

necting bath; also medium room, bath ad- 
joining. Pa 

S6TH, 21 WEST—Attractive rooms, 
electricity, kitchenette privileges; 

weekly, 

| S6TH, 845 WHST—Exceptionally homelike, 
with or without private bath; gentlemen 

preferred. 

ROTH, 329 WEST (near Riverside)—Cheerfu] 
room in well appointed residence, $12. 

86TH, 341. WEST— —Large front room, third 
_floor, house! veeping: privileges, 

7TH, 23 “WIST—Perlor floor. consisting of 
elegantly furnished parlor, bedroom, twin 

beds, private bath; kitchenette privileges; 
also double room and small room; reason- 
able. 

SiTH, 
single, 

Waetien. 

STITH, 340 WEST—Attractive, 
also single rooms: all! 

sonable. 

S8TH, 182 WEST—Attractive, large room, 
dressing room; private family; gentlemen; 

refercnces. 

S9TH, 310 WEST—Destrable 
rath, shower; 

men, couples, 

S89TIT, 312 WEST—Attractive 
large, small, private bath, 

sonable. 

MST, 15 WREST—Newly furnished 
large, small; elevator; reasonable. Apt. 3. 

MIST (2.469 Rroadway)—Attractive, immac- 
ulate. light single; next fine bath. Apt. 38. 

82D, 61 WEST — Beautiful room, 
bath, twin beds, electricity; also parlor; 

excellent piano; private bath, phone; rea- 
sonable, 

85D, 

bath, 
$10-435 

decoratet newly 
spotless; telephone. 

205 WEST—Cozy, 
adjoining bath; 

large rooms, 
conveniences; rea- 

private 
gentle- 

rooms; 

every convenience Py 

sunny 100ms, 
electricity, rea- 

rooms, 

144 WEST—Attractive 
homelike surroundings; 

phone; gentlemen preferred. 

93D, 120 WEST—Well- light hall 
room, adjoinir 1-4 bath; southern 1 expasure. 

94TH, 250 WEST—Attractively furnished oui 
side rooms, elevator, running water. Apt. 

3 South. 

94TH, WEST (Riverside)—- 
furnished rooms, $11; 

fast. Riverside 0650. 

94TH. 16 

back parlor, 
electricity; tele- 

-furnished, 

attractively 
break- 

Very 
references; 

164 WEST—High-class room; 
private house; no other roomers. 

STH (Broedwey)—Young offers at- 
tractive parlor. bedroom, complete 

housekeeping privileges, to refined business 
lady; $14 weekly. Riverside 1920. 

fFSTH, 3109 WEST—Room, adjcining bath, all 
_conventences. Aronson. ; 

NTH, 31 WEST—Attractive light room, ad- 
joining bath, lavatory; references. 

96TH, 231. WEST—H: ndsomely furnished 
room facing Broadway: running water; 

sultahle gentleman; private family; break- 
fast optional. 7. rN 

96TH, 54 WEST. 
Reautiful, large second floor front room: 

electricity; twin beds; kitchenette privileges; 
well-kept, desirable home for business people. 

96TH, 36 WEST—Excepti onally comfortable, 
large room; private bath; every conven- 

lence. 

WTH ST. (742 
sirable room; 

only. Telephone 2. Asi 

9ITH ST., 230 WEST 
tive. newly furnished; 

$12. Apt. 2D. 

O7TH, 27 WEST (Apt. 2)—Modern 
room, all conveniences: private 

$8: references. Call after 6 P.M. __ 

98TH-BROADWAY Medium sized room 
overlooking Broadway; $12.50; high-class 

elevator apartment; gentleman; references. 
Riverside 7262. 
ORTH, 254 WEST (Broadway)—Twin beds; 

private lavatory; running water. Apt. 8. 

°OTH ST., 23068 WEST (Apt. 2Fh)—Desirahle 
rocm, m, running water: reference; reasonante. 

OVTH, {, 260 WEST—Large and medium ng 
reoms; kitchen privileges. Schuyler 087 

i0IST, 18 WEST—Attractive rooms. ates | 
water; kitchen privileges; $10-$11. Mc- 

Namara. 

102D, WFST—Room facing Broadway ; 
one gentleman; 310; elevator apt. Oliver. 

{HTH i8 WRST—New Wly furnished rooms, 
larze and small. bath, shower, clectricity; 

reasonahbie. Apt. 2A. _Phone Wes. B33 

jO9TH ST., 208 WEST—L Large room, eo 
bath, shower, steam; southern exposure; 

couple. 

107TH, 208 WEST— 
good home; board 

Abrams, 

1OTTH. 208 WEST—T.ARGE, BEAUTIFULLY 

FURNISHED FRONT PARLOR, $15; SIN- 
GU" ROOM, $7. 
nt 
107TH, 210 WEST—Furnished room for two; 

$10. Apartment 26. Academy 50 5057. 

10STH ST., 7 WEST—Desirable room, 
vator e@partment; gentleman. 

2120. CHnton. 

109TH ST., 301 WEST (Cor. Broadway)— 
Beoantiful double, sinele, moderate. Apt. 5C 

110TH ST., 509 WEST—Beautifully furnished 
room, running water, adjoining bath; gen- 

tlemen. 1A. 

110TH ST., 509 WEST, 5R, Dartmouth— 
Sunny front room, double; business people; 

reason’ ble. 

10TH ST... 501 WEST (hlieck Broadway 
subway)—Room, private hath, $12. Apt. 8, © 

liiTH ST (Broadway)—Select Apartment. 
1F, outside room, adjoining beth: gentle- 

man. 

110TH ST.—Sunny room, running water: wi 
share with young lady: $5 per week. 

R:, Bryant 5429. 
111TH, WEST—Single 
_quiet; 

118TH, 5 
side to0om, 

lavatory: 
2w. 

modern, 

couple 
with 

West Erd Av.)—Clean, de- 
Christian home: 
7912. Ash, 

(Broad y)—Attrac- 
electricity, water; 

furnished 
family; 

216 

seautiful double 
optional; 

room ; 
reasonable. 

ele- 
Acomemy 

will 
Miss 

room, clean, 
_ Apt. 26. 

St (Broadway)—Large out- 
suitable one, two; private 

also outside single room. Apt. 

112TH, 622 WEST—Comfortable front outside 
room, all modern conveniences. 

mart Bt. 

13TH, 562 WEST (Corner Broadwav)— 
gant suite or room, Phone Cathedral 785Q 

Apt. 

118TH, 806 WE ca room, private bath: 
references. Ap . Cathedral 7035. 

118TH, 546 WEeiciene room, suitable for 
couple or 2 gentlemen. 

114TH, 60 WEST (Near Broadway)—De- 
sirable room, both; refined gentleman: ref- | 

erence; no other roomers; call evenings only. 
Wall. 

ISTH ST." 411 WEST, Apt. 43—Two bright 
rooms, medium and one larger, near bath; 

$7 and $10; elevator; refined. 

j 118TH, 210 WEST (HOT™L CHCIL). 
| ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
'OUT PRIVATE BATHS; SPECIAL WBHEE- 
{LY RATTS: FULT HOTEL SERVICE 

118TH. 414 WEST (Apt. 51)—Attractively 
furnished, sunny room; business people; 

references. 

122D, 50) WEST--Two fronts, single, newly 
decorated, attractively furnished, southern 

exposure, elevator, telephone, excellently 
heated. Apt. 

22D, 620 WFST—Newly decorated, hand- 
somely furnished two-room sult> or double 

room; full service apartment house. Supt. 

vi 

priv ate | 

Apart- | 

| 
genthman ences. 

| 
t 

| 
| 

Sfo- | F941 ' 

| 
{ 

| RIVERSIDE 

| nished 

FURNISHED ROOMS. 
West Side. 
ST (Apt. 6W)—Single out- 122D ST., 514 WE 

housekeeping side room; running water; 
privileges. 

122D, 234 WEST—Two nice rooms, electric, 
steam; one flight; gentlemen. Gosgelin. 

137TH ST.. 605 WEST (Apt. 26)—Attractive 
outside room; steam, electricity, telephone. 

187TH, 612 WEST—Blevator, two rooms, 
$88 month each, with Americans. Lea. 

137TH, 602 WEST (Apt. 53)—Beautiful front 
room, suitable for ti two gentlemen. 

T41ST ST., 561 WEST (corner B’way)—Large 
outside room, bath adjoining; every con- 

venience; private home; $12; gentleman, 
Apt. 175. 
149TH, 520 WEST—Large, comfortable front 
room: nd dressing parior; newly decorated: 

all modern apartments; steam heat, bath; 
private house; suitable 1, 2. Frins. 

175TH (St. Nicholas Av., 1,306)—Attractive, 
large, light room; all improvements; rea- 

sonable; private family. Apply Delicatessen 
Store. Wadaworth 3526. 

1s0TH, 870 WEST—Room, bath, modern, top 
floor, $5. Shrier, Wadsworth 8571. 

184TH (220 Wadsworth Avy.)—Lovely, outside, 
congenial family; piano: library. Apt. 207. 

BENNETT AV., 81 (18lst)—Outside room, 
for couple or gentleman; no other roomers. 

Apt. 33, 

BROADWAY, 
ning water; 

Apt. 4 North. 

BROADWAY, 2,532 (25th St.)—Attractive 
rooms and bath; maid service; subway. 

THROADWAY, 2,465 (9ist)—Furnished apart- 
_ments, 3 to 6 rooms. Apartment 18. 

COMFORTABLE, a attractive rooms, with use 
of bath, $2 and $2.50 per day; rooms, with 

bath, $3 and $3.50 per day. Hotel Endicott, 
Columbus Av. and 8Ist 8t. 

GONVENT AV., 825 (143d)—Attractive rooms, 
owner's private residence; Christian fam- 

real home atmosphere ; convenient sub- 
ie ha Pe 

CULTURED LADIFS (Christians) desire 
share expenses very attractive apartmont, 

southern exposure, with one lady appreciating 
permanent, comfortable home; highest refer- 
ences exchanged. Telephone 6072 Riverside. 

EASY WHEN RIGHTLY DONE, 
People say it is hard to fjind desirable 

rooms; not when you know how! Not when 
we supply investigated rooms, accurate tn- 
formation, free service. 

HOME RENTAL EXCHANGE, 
116 West Seth Sulte 736. Fitzroy 1588. 

FURNISHED ROOMS in bachelors’ quarters; 
newly deccrated; running water itn rooms, 

showers on floor; rate $17.50 per week; lim- 
ited number availeble; references required. 
7883 Bth Av., opposite Central Par 

GREENWICH VILLAGE—Attractive 
for responsible woman; electricity, 

Phone Watkins 7086. 

. HOTEL SIDNEY, 
n. e. corner 65th St. and Broadway. 

bal modern fireproof family hotel. 
Newly furnished; splendid restaurant. 
Ex <cellent accommodations for transients, 

Rates $10 per week and up. 

LARGE room, elevator, steam, near bath; 
only roomer; twin beds; 1, 2 gentlemen; 

after 5. Yohn, 2,78 Broadway. 

MORNINGSIDE DRIVE—Large, 
sunny room, overlooking park, 

bathroom. Morningside 2552. 

PHYSICIAN, denttst; suite in apartment; 
furnished or unfurnished; service; $125 

Cathedral 6092. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 
elevator bullding; 

privileges, $14; shown 
Apt. 67, 
KIVERSIDE DRIVE (near 110th subway)— 

Private Christian family of adults offer 
room with private bath to a gentleman with 
good references. J 115 Times. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 293—-HANDSOMBELY 
FURNISHED DOUBLE FRON" rt ROOMS, 

$12 UP: PRIVATE BATHS, $25 UPWARDS; 
SINGLE, $7. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 
furnished front 

other roomers; 
able. Apt. 3L. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 321—Attractive single 
studio; skylight, steam, electricity, 

also double 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 1 
nished rooms, facing 

fences; tea room cnnected. 

RivERSIDE DRIVE (near Grant's 
Front room, river view, single. 

side 7446. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 
smell rooms, 

South. 

RIVERSIDE 
ning water; 

erence. 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 
comfortable reom, 

press; reasoi nable. ; 

RIV E RSIDE DRIVE, 
home environment; 

2,131—Comfortable room, run- 
private family; references. 

9 

reom 
bath. 

bright, 
adjoining 

745 (152d)—High-class 
large room, kitchen 
forenoons, evenings. 

790 (157th)—Elegantly 
parlor, bedroom, bath; no 

breakfast optional; reason- 

51—Elegantly 
Hudson; 

116 
connecting 

(84th )—Double 
baths. Apt. 9% 

> DRIVE, oS (fl))—Room, 
refined home; gentleman; 

214—Beautiful, large, 
bath: hear subway ex- 

2 (93d)—Front sulte, 
also single room. 

"202 

| Campbell. 

y DRIVA. (137ti 
$10. 

NG subway)— 
Cheerful double, 

ment 41. 

RIVERSIDE | 
rooms, private 

TWO 
College; references given and required. Call 

evening 25 Claremont Av., Apt. 5b. 

UNIVERSITY AV., 1,492 (Near 181st, 
sterdam)—C omforta uble rooms, private. 

mont 397, 4B 

DRIVE, 262 (A 
bath; 

plee sant 

(Apt. 3A)—Suite 2 
Iso single. 

reoms, overlooking 

Am- 

Tre- 

phone; 

Tomb)— | 

Morning- | 

~~ | 
run- 

ref- | 

Audubon 3260, Apart- | 

Barnard | 

FURNISHED ROO 

FURNISHED ROOMS. 
West Side. 

WEST END AV., 
and bath, completeiy furnished, 

DY r two months; immediate 
See Supt. 

WEST END AV., 758 (97th)—Learge, outside 
room; lavatory; exclusive, private apart- 

ment; references. Apartment 62, Smith. 
4938 Riverside, 

WEST END, 770 (97th)—Beautifully fur- 
nished double rooms; kitchenette; moderate. 

Riverside 9178. 

WEST EN! AV., 
fortable rooms, 

sonable. 

WEST END AV., 
and studios with 

$90 rent; 
possession. 

322 
all 

(T5th)—Large, 
conveniences; 

com- 
rea- 

26%-—Sulte, single rooms 
or + thout bath; ref- 

WEST END AV., 3 290 {near 78d)—Beautiful- 
ly furnished rooms, $18-$25-$9. 

WEST END AV. (2d St.)—Private house; 
rooms, large, poy Schuyler 4244. 

WEST END AV., 560—Large front room; 
business woman M. Smith. 

Brooklyn. 

ANNETTE MANOR, 
MARLBOROUGH ROAD, BETWEEN 
NEWKIRK AV. AND FOSTER AV. 
APARTMENTS OF 3, 4, AND 5 

UNUSUALLY LARGE, LIGHT RO‘ OMS, 
$75 PER MONTH AND UP. 

The best built and most ‘modern 
ment house in Flatbush. 
cesirable section, one-half minute 
Newkirk Station on B. R. T. peventon 
Subway. Renting Agent on Premises 

LARGE -well-furnished front room, oui able 
for 2 men or business couple, steam, elec- 

tricity, hot and cold water, large closets; 
private house; near subway. 14 St, Francis 
Place, Brooklyn. 

FURNISHED rooms 
house, near subway; 

available; private 
30 minutes City Hall; 

one and two ,refined persons desired; $10- 
$15. Write owner, 579 Téth St. 

WELL FURNISHED bedroom and 
room; all improvements; kitchen 

leges; absolute cleanliness ; references, 
Phone Prospect 4393. 

GENTLEMAN, private famlly; 
room; latest improvements; 

86 Times. 

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
STH, 16 EAST 

large room, dressing room, 
house. 

9TH, 41 WEST—Large studios, private baths, 
$30 up; small rooms, $40, $50; delightful, 

dependable service; lease; references. 

UNFURNISHED or furnished 
kitchenette; latest Improvements. 

112th. 

SMALL FAMILY, owning handsome 
will let 2-3 rooms or entire floor, 

nished, furnished; references. Columbus ° 

122D, 1385 WEST—Attractive parlor ficor, 
good section; doctor or ce TE oni lease. 

SOTH ST., 79 room, bath 

light, 
telephone. 

(near - 5th Av.)—Beautiful 
bath; private 

large 
223 

room, 

West 

home, 
unfur- 

318-4. 

79 KAST—Large and 
kitchenette; $800. Plaza 65815. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
Furnished. 

mgr RENTAL_ gia racic 
116 th, Suite 73 “itzroy 15 

room with the aut. value it 
first. If you have something 

really well worth the price you are 
asking register with us. 

YOUNG Christian gentlem n wishes room in 
private family, neighborhood 45th to 63th, 

| from Lexington to 6th Av., or in immediate 
vicinity. F ¢€6 Times. 

SINGLE ROOM, private bath, or two bed- 
rooms, parlor and bath, south of Columbus 

Cirele, east of Broadway; bachelors. F 119 
Times. 

SINGLE or 

568 

The 
rent 

med‘'um furnished room, bath, 
desired by business man, bachelor, vicinity 

| Murray Hill section. J 121 Times. 

YOUNG Jewish professional wants private 
room, permanent: full detatls. F 64 Times. 

Unfurnished. 

kitchenette, 
11h 

Hiil S685. 

TWO ROOMS, 
couple, west 

$100. Telephone 

bath, 

side, below 
Murr y 

business 
St.; imit 

COUNTRY BOARD. 

SUNNY REST SA SANTITARIUM, 
574 Palisade Avy., Yonkers, N. Y. 

| High-class home for invalids, convalescents 
jand aged, under medical stpervision; moder- 
ate rates: Phone. Yonkers 5642. 

THE BETHESDA SANITARIUM 
' receives chronic invalids, nervous patients 
and aged needing care; attractive rooms; 
rates reasonable, Phone 241. Address Supt., 

| 69 Hamilton Av., White Plains N. ._ ¥. 

ON GENTI TEMAN'S ¥F ARM, with all modern 
comforts, hot and cold running water in 

every room, in Saddle River, N. J.: a few 
adult boarders .can be taken. Write Box 

| 243, Saddle River, N. J. Phone 38J. 

| RIVERDALE REST—Home for aged and in- 
curables; rates reasonable. 292 Riverdale 

Av.. Yon'ers, N. ¥. Tel. Yonkers 4017 

| THE PIN™S, HEMPSTEAD, L. I. 
| Open All Year. Rooms Single or En Suite. 
\ Phone Hempstead 455. 

LEXINGTON V.)—HOTEL 
ladies; one room and meals 

elevstor, telephone, &c.; full 
newly decorated. 

SOTH ST. 
Rutledge, for 

from $18 up; 
hotel! service; 

65TH ST., 14 EAST—Mrs. 
son has one vacant room. 

der 8100. 

PARK AV. (78th St.)—Exceptional accommo- 
dations; charming, refined home; refer- 

Rhinelander 9597. 

West Side. 

Sap. 64 WEST—tHligh-class 
with board: references. 

53D, 64 WEST— 
large closet, near 

57TH, 3523 WEST—Extra ls 
ern improvements; French 

references. 

58TH, 44 WEST—Elegant large rooms, pri- 
vate baths, steam heat, , table - unexcelled. 

72D, 318 WEST—Very desirable front room 
with bath, suitable 2 or 3; superior table; 

references. 

WTH, 114-132 WEST—Wice, parked street; 
unusual and attractive; large pariors; tea- 

room and lounge; steam heat. 

73D ST. (Corner, 279 West End Av.) — The 
William Henry: exclusive family hotel, 

overlooking river and Schwab mansion; com- 
modious rooms, private baths; newly fur- 

and decorated ; excellent table. 

149 WEST—Beautiful double; 
persons; single; purest foed guaran- 

(AT 

yrace A. Thomp- 
Tel. Rhinelan- 

accommodations 

Single room, 
bath; 

running water, 
references. 

rge room; mod- 
home cooking; 

74TH, 
four 

teed. 

82D, 66 
private bath; 

ments. 

82D, 124 WEST (Graycourt)—spacicous par- 
lors, lounge, steam heat; rooms, single, en 

suite. 

83D. 
posure, 

cuisine. 

$zD, 1 WEST—Second floor, front 
_private bath, parlor dining ; reference. 

| 83D, f . f WEST—Desirable large, sunny room; 
excellent table; ¢ electricity, steam heat. 

STH, 53 W EST—Rooms; home cooking : re- 
fined Jewtsh surroundings; table guests ac- 

commodated. 

8YTH, 322 
room, single room; 

WEST—Large steam heat; 
exceptional 

room, 

40 WEST—Large room, southern 
bath, steam, eelctricity; 

ex- 

excellent 

room, 

newly furnished 
refer- 

WEST—Large, 
excellent table; 

eee 
92D, WES T—Delightful front room, two 

ladie s, couple, elevator; excellent oh re- 
ined Jewish home; $15 each. Riverside 4596 

03D, 239 WEST The Hutherfere)—Boukbe, 
_Single f front rooms; meals; $14. Hotel. 

TOrTH, “H, 203 WEST—Can accommodate one, 
two couples; 

couple with child. 
excellent cooking; no objection 

JOSTH, 329 WEST—Private | 

. Apartment . 5B. 

hotel, 

rooms, Austrian cuisine; 
surroundings 

SITUATIONS WANTED—Female 
ASSISTANT” BOOKKEEPER, typist; can 
operate switchboard; three years ‘experi- 

ence, hishest references; moderate salary. 
Times Downtown. 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, 
rolls, high school graduate; 

peri ne; can furnish references. 
} Times. 

ASSISTANT ane Nagy —— 
rience; $18: L. C., 

Brooklyn. 
a eee 

AUTHOR seeks position where able . editing, 
revising, reading manuscripts and original 

articles are required; 
petence leads to recognition and promotion; 
references, professional, personal. Y 2423 
Times Annex. an 

BOOKKEE?ER’S Assistant, high school 
graduate; four years’ experience. S 966 

Tirves Harlem. 

BOOKKERPER, 4% years’ experience, 
edge stenography; moderate salary. 

Times Downtown. 
BOOKKEEPER, typist, five years’ 
ence, competent, willing, accurate, 

Times Downtowm a2 

BOOKKEMPER, competent, experienced 
double entry; start moderate sal ry. F 87} 

Times Downtown. 

BOOKKEEPER, typist, double entry; three 
S 065 Times Hari years’ experience; $20. 

eashier, pay- 
five years’ ex- 

M 575 

2 4 

311 

— 
years’ expe- 

knowl- 
F 947 

experl- 
K 817 

BOARDERS WANTED 
Bast Side. 

suitable | = 

table arrange- | 

Broadway, | 

small salary tf com- | 

West Side. 

a. 128 WEST—Large front room; 
ent 

excel- 
Jewish table. Brody, _ University 1385. 

423 WEST—Large “double r room, pri- 
bath; wholesome table; private resi- 

154TH, 
vate 

lence. 
a ee en ee 
AMERICAN couple will give excellent care 

girl, about 3. W 271 Times. 

EVELYN LODGE-—A truly superior charm- 
ing Winter residence, 50 sunny outside 

rooms, lovely furnished, excellent chef and 
| Service; select clientele; home comforts; 14 
years one management; 25 min. downtown 
N. Y.; weekly, $18 up with meals; booklet. 
71 Central Av., St. George, S. I. Tel. 379 

| Tormpkinsville. 

JERSEY 
a 

tSE CITY (190 Belmont Av.)—Gentleman 
. Wishing real home 15 minutes Cortlandt St.; 

musical family; attractive home life. 

MEDIUM size modern; refined light room, 
_Jewish famliy; $14. Morningside 1565. 

with | NURS! RSE, trained, will take semi-invalid, 
or without nurse, or elderly person; happy, 

congenial environment; excellent food; Morn- 
ingside Drive. J 77 Times. 

_ RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 337. 
Newly appointed, handsomely 

nished rooms, single or en suite, 
looking the Hudson. 

fur- 
over- 

SMALL FAMILY will board, care child: 
| large, sunny apartment; healthy, refined 
| location and home. B 573 Times. 

WEST END AVE., 896 (104th)—ldeal Jewish 
home offers exceptional 

etuperior food, individual service; to discriri- | 
nating guests. Phone Academy 2165. 

BOARD WANTED. 
YOUNG LADY, refined, Jewish, desires 
board with private family; will share small 

apartment with lady; moderate; references 
exch’ nged. Write H., 520 Presbyterian 
Building. 

MARRIED couple and 6-year-old daughter | 
and nurse desire 2 rooms, bath and board, | 

with private family, either in apartment or 
private family; write particulars. X, 
Box 108, Station F, Manhattan. 

FATHER seeking desirable boarding home, | 
with Intelligent care, for Jewish infant; 

where father~also can have private room. 
Call or write 470 West_145th. 

HUSBAND, wife and 4-year- old boy want }* 
board and room in refined, private family; | 

$30 per week; references exchange. Apply | 
Y_2421 Times ‘Annex. 

SUNNY ~ room and bath, with table board, 
wanted in vicinity of 72d St. and Park 

Av., by lady; private family, in elévator 
apartment preferred. Y 2415 Times Annex. 

REFINED lady seeks pe perm” nent home wit 
Pres family; $50 monthly. Phone 7:30 
P. M.,-Riverside 8172. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—Female 
BOOKKEEPER-STFNOGRAPHER 

school, complete charge; $22. 
Harrison Av., Brooklyn. 

BOOKKEEPER, knowledge stenography, 
double entry; two years’ experience. F 940 

Times Downtown, a 
BOOKKEEPER, 8 years’ manufacturing, | 
mercantile experience, competent; D 

646 Times Downtown. 

high 
Seinfeld, 167 

j 

2a. 

| BOOKKEEPER, knowledge of steno ‘ hy, | 
' high school graduate. Gelbstein, 163 West 
103d. 

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer; controls; 
years’ experience; highest references. 

{710 Times Downtown. 

BOOKKEEPER SECRETARY, 
stenography; eight years’ 

ecutive ability. M 33 imes. 

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer, high schoo! | 
graduate; 2 years’ experlence. L 772 Times 

Downtown. 

BOOKKEEPER, 
fice; secretary, 

M 570 Times. 

BOOKKEEPER-typlist-correspondent ; seven | 
years’ excellent commercial experience. Kj 

294 Times. 

BOOK KEEPER'S assistant, stenographer and | 8 
bill clerk; experienced. M 963 Times, 

nine 
L 

knowledge’ 
expe anes; ex- 

capable taking charge oi- 
stenographer; relfable; $30. 

687—One room, kitchenette | 

iS 

accommodations, | 

| aten 

| SECRETARY, 

Fs 

j 
' 

/STENOGRAPIER, 0 years’ experience 

; STENOGRAPHER, 

MS. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—Female. 
BOOKKEEPER- ACCOUNTANT. 

Advertising agency dissolving partnership, 
wish to place their eccountant with reliable 
firm desiring the services of an efficient, 
conscientious worker, capable taking full 
charge of busy office, render tria] balances, 
financial reports, statements, &c.: knowledg3 
stenography advertising, import and ex- 
Bio." Pe aires ‘e; present salary 

+ 

| BOOKKEEPER, 3 3 years’ experience, monthly 
trial balance, controlling cecounts, finan- 

cial statements drawn up; mpleting N. Y. 
U. accounting course; $35. L. 773 Times 
Downtown. 

; ROOKKEEPER, . KI knowledge stenography, 
| Christian, good personality; references 
; from last employer; capable taking charge; 
salary $30. L. S., 144 Times. 

BOOKKEEPER, stenographe 
enced triai balanc e, ] 

ful) charge; excellent "refe ren 
M. Fasgal, 1,450 Madison A 

6 BOOKKEEPER, 
trolling accuunts, 

cont 

con- 
knowledge 

} Salary §25 
Av., Bronx, 

*-RAPHER, 
capabl of 

accurate a 

trial 
of typing and office c 
F. Sacks, 1,301 Washington 

BOOKKEEPER - STiENC 
thoroughly experienced, 

exceptionally 
Times. 

BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRA!H 
enced, take charge double er 

trolling accounts, trial balance. 
Home St. Intervale 3161. 

BOOKKEEPER, _ stenographer-secretary 
vears’ experience accounti training: ex- 

pert stenographer; excelient ucation; high- 
est credentials M 559 Times. 

BOOKKEEPIER-ACCOUNTANT — 
connect with reliable concern 

preciates refinement ar efficie 
years’ experience. _ M 

BOOKKEEPER, EXPER 
EXECUTIVE ABILITY 

ACCOUNTS, TRIAL 
TIMES. 

BOOKKEEPER, expert 
counts and balances, 

initiative and executive 
F 937 Times Downtown 

BOOKKEEPER 
stenographer; 

entious, willing; $25. 
172d St. 

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer, 
experience double entry, t 

trolling accounts, desires 
Timse, 

BOOKKEEPER 
port, import, 

knowledze of 
Downtown. 

BOOKKE E PER, typist, 
experience; 

typist, 
taking 

full charge; nd able. 
H 224 

expert- 
books, con- 
firsch, 936 

> 
° ‘ 

to 
aeea 
rh 

Wish 
which 

icy; $25; 

_Times. 

UFFICIENT; 
CONTROLLING 

BALANCES. ) 

on 
possess 

ability; 

thoroug 
capable full che 

L. Edelman, 936 East 

five 
rial bale 
position, 

years’ 
>e@, COl- 

J 110 

stenographer, 10 ye 

real estate, coal 
German; $30. L 

‘ars’ 
expert 

707 

ex- 

claims, 
salary. K 

switchboard 
5 years’ moderate 

285 Times. pn ipsa Sica 
COLORED GIRL wishes work 
_dail ¥y. Write Jackson, 203 W. 144th. 

COMPANION—R efined American woman as 
visiting companion to lady; ail or part day. 

Y, 2409 Time ‘s Annex. 

COMP ANI! IN—Re fined 
companion to refined lady; 

F 112 Times. 

maid, colored; 
Audubon 1173. 

colored, position private family; any 

Wright, 216 East 127th. Apt. 8 

Southern; excellent pastry; hotel or 
Brown, Vest 99th, care Williams, 

, cook and cha uffeur 
rere rences. Harlem 

1 few hours for ew h 

ag 
to 

widow, linguist, 

willing 
travel. 

COOK, 
Phone 

COOK, 

where. 

eity or country. 

COOK, 
family. 45 a2 ‘ 

COUPLE, Scandinavian 
butler, 2 years’ 

suits, coats, 
r home 

Schuyler 

evening 
Address 
t085 

ES MAKER — $6 urbs; 

ing, remodeling Mur- 
phy, | ast 87th. 

DRESSMAKER 
work out by 

DRE 

re! 

» experienced, wants 
day. Stovall, 11) West _131st. 

SMAKER, expert, day; refer- 
ences. Audubon 8734, some. 

GIRL, colored, would like 
family. Call or 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GIRL, 18, clerical 

ference. Writ 

3IRL, high school, + 
1 116th. 

Refined 

ashing. 

private 

out 

a pe sit fon “In smal ll 
: and Place, 

ri rey 

426 Cr 

position, 
146th St 

HOUSEWORK, h: 
bon 9110. 

HOUSEWORK, ne at, 
place, » mornings. 

HOUSMWORK, | 
Stanley, __104 

KINDERGARTNI 
minds them even! 

ADY, refined, 
to lady 

German, 
erences 

LADY'S MAID: white. 
wishes position; fir 

marcel waving, Call ite, 

ter, 161 South 6th St., Newark, N. J. 

LAUNDRESS, experienced, and cleaner, 
day. Phone Audubon 1250. Apt. 4&7. 

MAID, wants work by 
day. call 3840 74th 

Brooklyn 

NURS = woman, 

tured, seeks position 
valid lady, children; 
German, Hungarian. 
St., Brooklyn. 

NURSE, graduate, secretary, stenographer, 
typist, wishes position in surgeon's or doc- 

tor’s offiee; experienced; references given. F 
78 Times, 

NURSE raine 
tor’s ettink 

6756. 

NURSE-COMPANION, lady 
education, registered nurse, desires a posi- 

tion with elderly lady. J 94 Times. 

NURSE, graduate, registered, efficient, de- 
sires position; day cases, invalid. A 254 

Times. 

NURSE, practical, 
invalid lady; 

NURSE, trained, 28, wishes position with 
~ child or invalid. M M_581_ Times. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Christian, 

references. Aubu- 
(Apt. 40). 

colored girl, half time 
Puone | Morningside 7964. 

9-10, 1 no Sunday. Write 
4 West i St. 

take 
five side 

nlf time; 
Hampton ¢ yurt 

itdr nh out, 
8756. 

LA 
ernoons, compa nion 

‘fect Du uteh 
best 

free 
with chi 

French ; pi 
Ww VV 

or 

ano and singing; ref- 
9 Times 

intelligent young 
St-class manic 

or wri Helen 

girl 
and 

Wal- 

rist 

Swedish, 
write, 

useful, 
Please St., 

educeted, 

taking charge 
salary moderate; < 
Oberlander, 17 Shepard 

well wel 

of 

d, 
or 

desires 

private. 
in doo- 
Orchard 

position 

Phone 

of refinement, 

desires position caring for 
re ferences. Schuyler 9321. 

good fig- 
urer, understands filing and typing; $15; 

very good references. L. B., 164 Times. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT, T, ledg rer clerk, 3 years’ 
experience: $16. D 645 Times Downtown. 

SEAMSTRESS, young lady, 
class hand-sewn ladies’ underwear, desires 

work at her home; business concern or pri- 
vate. Address Box 1060, Times, 2 Rector St. 

SEAMSTRESS or lady's maid, visiting, ex- 
perienced sewer, good caretaker of ward- 

robe; best references. Walsh, 305 Columbus 
Av. 

SEAMSTRESS. experienced, by day; 
by mail. I. S., 165 East 60th. 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, COLLEGE 
GRADUATE, EXPERIENCED SECRE- 

TARY, EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, EXPERT 
STENOGRAPHER, CORRESPONDENT; $30. 
L 780 TIMES {ES DOWNTOWN. 

SECRET ARY, y young tady, "Vv jennese, wishes 
position in office . speaks English, French, 

Italian and German; perfect in eae 
typewriting, secretarial work. X,. = 1,418 
5th Av. 

expert in high- 

answer 

SECRETARY, — s;RAPHER, EXPERT, 
QUALIFIED | BY EXPERIENCE 

ABILITY TO BE REAL ASSISTANT TO 
BUSY EXECUTIVE; $35. F 92 TIMES. 

SECRETARY desires high-grade, trust- 
worthy position; long experience; thorough- 

1y competent; expert stenographer; well edu- 
de pendabl e. H 184 Times. 

| SEC RETARY, stenographer, seven years’ 
perience office manager, personality, 

and initiative. F 90 Times. 

SECRETARY, confidential 
competent details; $25. 9825 

Apt. 9. 

SECRETARY—STFENOGRAPHER 
USUAL CAPABILITIES, 

SPONSIBLE 

ex- 

tact 

stenographer, 
West 179th. 

OF UN- 
Dee RE- 

POSITION; $30. 120 TIMES. 

stenographer, ee ned, knowl- 
edge bookkeeping; competent, rellabie; $23; 

references. J 127 Times. 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, 
perience; capable charge 

F 110 Times. 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER 
education; manage small office; 

Phone Schuyler 1774, 

SEC RE STARY, stenographer, 7 years’ 
ence; competent, reliable; $25; 
128 Times. 

SECRETARY, stenographer, charge small 
trial balance; $30. M 571 T 1mes. _Set book 8, 

SEAMSTRESS wants se wing by the 
Mrs. Siesel, 31 Bank St. 

STENOGRAPHER, two years’ experience, 
ambitious; salary $15. Telephone Intervalc 

652-3, «— G. 

' STENOGRAPHER—Exceptionally competent, 
appreciate opportunity demonstrate ability; 

moderate salary. J 100 Times. 

| STENOGRAPHER and assistant bookkeeper; 
experienced. Fleischer, 2,069 Pacific St., 

Broo" lyn. 

varied ex- 
office; efficient 

excellent 
25-330. 

experi- 
references. 

s ~ day. 

con- 

scientious, reliable; reference; $20. ¥ 953 
| Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, competent, 
willing worker; start moderate salary. L 

/728 Times Downtown. 

* STHNOGRAPHER, high school gradu: te, 
small salary. some 47 

Times 

STWNOGRAPHER, knowledge 
bright beginner; neat. 

6265, 453 Tremont Av. 

experience, 3 

bookkeeping; 
Telephone Tremont 

10 years’ experience; 
Pn abel or part time. Phone Cathedral 
I284. 

STENOGRAPHER, 
willing worker; references. 

STMNOGRAPHER, three years’ experience ; 
efficient. Krasoff, 70 Fast lidth St. , 

THNOGRAPHER and typist, experienced; 
excellent references. M 530 Times. 

four years’ experience; 
M 562 Times. 



Pee tea Bs a 

; | 
SITUATIONS WANTED—Female. | SITUATIONS WANTED—Male. SITUATIONS WANTED—Male. : — WANT ED—Male. HELP WANTED—Female. _ HELP WANTED—Female. ‘HELP WANTED—Male. HELP WANTED—Mate. 

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY ~— Owing to! 
ment A : < : P \ | NURSE, graduate, registered, night, for im- loyment Agencies, CREDIT MAN, preferably with mercantile 

gonna gm preg iret “ on “wi nto a ra patch YOUNG MAN, doctor philosophy, classic, | mediate duty, to live out; $105 monthly. is es agency experience, to analyze credit re- Salesmen. 
Seeieaneeed har io Se ee pe er ay ne years’ 7 erlence in ac-|/INSURANCH MANAGER AND EXECU-} modern literature, Latin, Greco-Itallan, New York Throat, Nose & Lung Hospital, ELSIE DinHL AGENCY, {ports; also investigate; knowledge Spanish 
at baw of Uetiouel abliter: sve te a i : aot counting, ms uct: oe and financing, Mere Hd TIVH, AVAILABLE JAN. 1; 12 YEARS’ | French; ex-service officer, wishes ocoupation 231 East 57th St. 1 KEEKMAN 8T. 84 PARK ROW. ; reply own writing, giving age,.na- wetivnwees atte 
stencerapher, can eld nn > ants ios th han ee 7 feat age 32; ro GENDRAL INSURANCE EXPERIENCE; | in educational institution or commercial or-| —————-————-—_—_——. NO REGISTRATION FEE. full particulars previous employ- wCURITY SALESMEN. 
ner a ei eral mr. “ ster e| S sons 7 © out bs pode , gg aa. |) THOROUGH ,KNOWLEDGB MBTHODS O giwaation with opportunity ef practicing, NURSE, middle aged, preferably speaking | sTENO-SHCTY—Advertising, $35; uptown; | . L 775 Times Downtown. Wa. thisesent--s . 
pi to Ge anything flat chould be-Gee|Dewniovn mes REDUCING PREMIUM COSTS AND. OF-| Singlish; high reference, Address Graaselli,| French, for, two small children; references. | " good opportunity. SUSTOMERS') MUEN—Promment brokerage | factory. turning one ee atom owning ite 
as good judgme and is qapable of assum: ies FICH ROUTINE; CHRISTIAN; AGH _ 30; / 107 West Sad St. Apply 240 West 74th, between 4 and 6 P. M. STENO—Legal, downtown; $30. house seeks additional customers’ men; | article that has no commpacialends nae ing much’ responsibility, or further par- | AGGOUNT i rellabl MARRIED. L 681 TIMES DOWNTOWN. 5ALESLADIES of ability, refinement and STENO—Blectrielty, —_— $25. must be producers; liberal saiary and hours erates on a 3800°% profi sare <u 

ticulars, phone Rector 8144 or write L T 7 iti 7 th Scaaathber cn, Soapkinaie 2 YOUNG MAN, 28 years, honest and reliable, personality; retall dress line; also sales- | SP2NO-TEL. OP.—$2 ement. See Mr. Glenn, Room 6, 41] Wividends on its common stock amount- Times Downtown. — yous concern, ¥ 948 Times Downtown. meroantile | has nine years’ bastncas cayerense aa man- | ladies for Saturdays only. W. 255 Times. —. re uptown; $23; oppor- t., New York. ing 0 12% @ annually to date; 7% on its 
STENOGRAPHER, highly proficient pears’ | re ) ager salesman and purchasing agent in sta- | ———--—_—-—_— Siete eed unity. GUTTBR—EXPERIENCED CORSET CUT- preferred (no mor » sold) anc a 

OGRAPHER highly proficient, 8 vears JAPANESE, excellent cook wishes position | ‘ tlone business, wishes to connect with a ; SALESLADY—Winter in South; experience STIENO—Brokerage; $265; downtown. wea cuit dunes Ualee oteeke caiwios aeot possibilities that are vendous. and -bas dry goods, electrical, contracting, broker- as general housework; entire charge apart- lab h faithful foe | unnecess f lad i} | 20. e a. ; The company is . : : ing to learn, | STENO—Auto line; Harlem; $ 8 P The company t_ conducting! ege experience, absolutely reliable, pains- ment; oity; best references. Masuda, SOE Ve Cancers. Weare! kerenses Rete a lind Teratk re ado klyn | write, stating references and salary desired. tensive beets EOS _ervorienns, abeciutely reliable, pelos ‘ah West ech appreciated. M 568 Times. handling school guide; $1,200 guaranteed sal- — positon Waa. bookkeeper; . Brooklyn | © ''r;, 635 Times Downtown. oaten ty the bee — 
ee from a, ans thinker, ers JAPANESE 

a enman, accustome technica general Q- e tation: ‘operate all machines; seed a sicinilis COPY-WRITER. entire charge in small family; highest ref- 

edge bookkeeping ; $25. F 874 Times Down- 
town. 

{ 

STENOGRAPHER, beginner, graduate of 
stenographic department and mode] office 

of Eastman Schooi; one trial will demon- 
crate my ability and willingness to work; 

references Miss D., 36 Wert 123d St. 
bone Harlem 0518. 

8TENUGRAPHER-SDCRETARY, thoroughly 
ef. ent: 5 years’ experience; tact, initia- 

tive. F 106 Times. 
NURSH, registered; home or institutional 

osition. Morningside 4060, Apartment 41. 

TENOGRAPHER, 7 years’ experience, ex- 
port, manufacturing, general office routine, 

shipments; will commence at $23 where ex- 
ecutive ability, responsibility will be ap- 
reciated. G@ 26T Times. 

STENOGRAPHER (22), 5 years’ textile ma- 
chinery experience; will some one please 

give me an opportunity to demonstrate my 
ability? Have brains, intelligence, grit; $20. 
I’ 873 Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER, high schoo) graduate, 5 
years’ experience, conscientious and will- 

ing; moderate salary. D 6387 Times Down- 

oad business experience; | @ty first year; write only. A. B., Box 29, 
12% East 84th St. ENO—Textile ; opportunity. enjoys an ex OUNG 30, , 

experienced cook wishes take! salesman, bookkeeper, collections, corre- | German, English; wtnHidaea’ evaait wire BTENO - HOORKEMEE ‘nies eile ‘ 
erences. Ono, Sakurai, 616 Hast T&th St. a FTSMAN. out doubt the best 

Hxperienced on booklet, salesletters, ne, care Ider reaponaibilities; alert mind, soun to take orders for high-grade el 
udgment; intelligent, character. H 584 

spencer} energetic, reliable, conaclentious ; i SALESLADY, plessing personality refined, 
ou 

big commissions; reference. See 
Numerous positions, $23, $20, $18. trial on the market. 

A N . “4 A 

ful writers selling laces, ‘goed lapout | ‘®eneral house worker: “moderate, waren: imee. ahln, Cigarette Mig. Go.. 622 6th” av. | DIDTAEHOUE OPERATOR, position, Mount) | wanted, by an scam aaa THE STOCKHOLDERS ARE HAPPY 
man; callege graduate, married, 9; nice references. Matsu. J 121 Tt YOUNG MAN, 24, clean cut, pleasing per-|SALMHSLADY, experienced in selling ladies’ | TYPIST: 15, $12, $10. pale : AND BUY REPEATEDLY. 
available immediately. TAPANHSH schoolboy, 21, wants po lien, sonality, possesses tact, intelligence, initia-| high-grade turned shoes; big opportunity | FILE CLE mir, in the designing of metal and wood : 

K 818 Times Downtown. plain cooking, steam furnace; wages no ob- tive, desires 4 hours’ work afternoons; not} for women in this line; commission basis. | OFFICE ABSISTANTS—$15. office furniture and fixtures, particu- Why do we want capital? The com: 
averse learning trade. FF 952 Times Down-! W 275 Times. TYPIST—$1 f Keane pany has ordérs on ham must be ¥ 118 ‘Times. has mag Tah OP ol une~at .| larly one familiar with making of Fite. It is growing every day. It must 

JAPANDSE, competent, general housework; TELEPHONE Sit ton, TYPIST. floor plans; good position for a young EXPAND QUIChLY. Big and immediate YOUNG MAN, 23, good technical and general 
ag ie > agg pene ng oe hae sober; best references. Hana, education, electrical engineering degree, RECEPTION CLERK — With knowledge man with ambition willing to start at commissions to prod» See Mr. Moran 

wishes permanent position; manufacturi SALESWOMEN, 

I 
xr Mr. Curler imm, Pr ly Re om 811 i 1 stenography; $25; excellent opportunity. di lary; ly with par- Flatiron Batldi &5 bt ) 

gy ype Ete leg pot mi — NIT GOODS MAN destres position, manager | testing or similar work considered. B PERSONNEL EXCHANGE, INC, pa a — — scot w ; ne Flatiron Bail jing. 485 Sth Av. Phone 
— 21> ae te Or apluty. pe or buyer. Mirel, 495 Stone Av., Brook! Times. R. H. MACY & CO., INC., RE- H. H. JARRETT, PRES., 123 LIBERTY ST. eculars of previous employment, ref- Ashla 7682. 

SECTY-STENO: Textile import exp., $30. erences and if possible with a photo- YOUNG MAN will work evenings as sales- Times. DGER CLERK and assistant bookkeeper; 

BOOKKBHPER-ACCOUNTANT, office man-| four years’ experience customers ledgers man, cashier, bookkeeper. correspondent, QUIRE EXPERIENCED SALES- STENOS: (2) Insurance, $20; Bklyn., $20. graph (at own risk), which will be 
iat, &c.; highest credentials. L 707 Times ADJUSTERS-COLLECTORS: (10) Outside returned. Address Floor Plans, W 276 SPECIALTY SALESMAN WANTED— ager; 15 yeara’ experience, engineering, gesting. trial balance and statements, 17 

mercantile, stock brokerage; highly educated, mes, 
exceptionally good personality, plenty of pep} NAGER dressmaking house; fifteen 
a good business getter, selling ability; versed years’ experience; capable taking charge 
modern methods, corporation, controlling ac- | of workrooms and office; highest credantlals. 

WOMEN OF THE BETTER TYPE experience, for large organization, married 
or single, age 30-40 year; some speakin, 

t " 

YOUNG man, 20, conscientious, with high 
Times. WE ARE AFTER A SALESMAN, 

5 NOT OLDER THAN 30 YEARS, WHO IN THE FOLLOWING DEPART- . 
school education and executive business ex- as Italian, German or Jewish; commission an HAS HAD PRACTICAL EXPERT. 

perience, desires position. S. N. Danzei, 196 MENTS: $25 per week. SSR oe | ENCE SELLING A NATIONALLY 
counts; assume entire charge; $80; unques- | J §1 Times, Pulaskj St.. Brooklyn. TYPIST: Exp,, $16. CLERKS: Start $15. ay mage ob aes gg eae ove, Ammar with ages ADVERTISED LINE OF SKIRTS ON 
tionable references, F 897 Times Downtown. TAGE.” Totall Getabllahiment: rellabls. THE VOCATIONAL BUREAU, n listing interior trim from plans and | THE ROAD: MUST BE. FULLY MANAGER, retall establishment; reliable,’ YOUNG MAN, 19, neat appearance, desires JEWELRY, 17°W. 424 St. Phone Longecre 9143. specifications in builders’ offices for eat} OUoL Fin ~~ ih ANSWE . oe 

wntown. | 

k 'AN t ~ conscienti : fence; references. ; 1- 3 “a. | 2UOLI THESE 
ee an sia kh te aaaacr aekiae eee ee See ey veneer ee gga hancceagge ers agro tmedflage gae! BOOKS, STENOGRAPHER: Spanish, Engiieh, Chris-| Mating purposes. Howell, Field & Goddard,|  QUOLIFIND | ANS ‘DID Sane M 557 Times. enced bookkeeper; salary secondary. J 129 

Times. 

YOUNG MAN, 19, high school graduate, 6 
months’ business experience, wishes posi- 

tion with future; salary secondary. Max 
Beyoffein, 12 West 21st. 

YOUNG MAN, 28, cotton, dry goods experi- 
ence, selling, shipping, stock; best creden- 

tials character, ability. D 647 Tinies Down- 
town. 
YOuNG executive, desires connection where 

ability to get results is recognized. 04 
N. Y. Times Seeokiyn Branch, 

YOUNG man, 22, experienced, intelligent, 
alert, desires full, time position until 5 or 

part time. F 96 Times. 
toon MAN, university trained, desires 
opening journalism or any position of 

trust; best credentials. M 593 Times. 

YOUNG MAN, college education, seeks con- 
nection with reliable firm; sales experience; 

willing to travel. 8S 963 Times Harlem. 

YOUNG MAN, neat appearance, clerical, sell- 
ing experience; credentials. B 1207 Times 

Bronx. 

YOUNG MAN, 23, resourceful, wishes posi- 
tion; anything; sales experience. F 75 

Times. 
YOUNG MAN, experienced a stock, 
bookkeeper, chauffeur; best reference. 

76 Times. 
YOUNG MAN, 20, wishes selling proposition; 
highest reference. F 954 Times Downtown. 

iS THERE ROOM IN YOUR_ORGANIZA- 
TION FOR A CAPABLE MAN? 

Six years’ experience in automobile bank- 
ing businesa covering accounting, collections, 
credits and office management; will consider 
new connection in any line. H 226 Times. 

Employment Agencies, 

JAPANESE FANCY COOK, seer butler. 
Agency. 804 6th Av. Bryant 793 

tizer, 26, married 2 ears’ public accoun- TF ag lt aang tien tea Ga. Review Av., Long Island City. SPECIFICATIONS; | 1D, SAL- 
% years’ manufacturing, STATIONERY, STENOGRAPHER: File clerk, Christian] DRAFTSMAN to develop designs and work-| AppoINTMENT. GIVING AGE aND 

tancy experience, 
mercantile experience; capable taking com-/ MAN, 25, five years’ road experience, de- 

sires to make change Jan. 1; to sell rib- 
bons, tapes, braids in and around Phila- 
delphia. A 158 Times, 

firm, $20. ing drawings for lighting fixtures; experi- | EXPERIENCE. C. STERLING. 58 

GLOVES, TYPISTS (2): Finest Christian firms,]enced. Apply after 10 A. M., WEST 40TH ST. LONGACRE 4104 
$19-$22. TIFFANY STUDIOS, . ii . . 

DRESS TRIMMINGS, “BROWN EXCHANGE, 200 BROADWAY. 861 MADISON AVENUS, 
Secretary, electrical engineering, $380;| DRAFTSMAN wanted on ornamental iron : ONE ARS 

RIBBONS, ‘ secretary, bank, $28; stenographers, insur-} work; communicate in writing, giving ref-| experienced: no other need appl Manhagr 
$90-$100; stenotypists, $25; stenog-] erences and salary; only experienced men! ay ease 

town. plete charge and render all business and 

STENOGRAPHER—High school graduate, | financial statements. D 636 Times Down- 
thoroughly competent any work including town. 

technical and financiai; $25; excellent refer- 
ences. 3B. C., 174 Times. 

BTHNOGRAPHER, thoroughly experienced, 
high school graduate; understands office 

routine; reliable, energetic. T. 8; ar Timeg 
Downtown. 

&TENOGRAPHER, thoroughly competent; 

BOOKKEEPER—Certified public accountants 
MAN, married, well educated, good address, 
broad experience, wants sellin proposti- 

tion; salary and ‘commission. J 102 Times. 

MAN, 25, 7 years’ experience hosiery, under- 
wear line, wishes position, chance for ad- 

vancement; best references. F' 69 Times. 
NURSE wishes position with invalid lady; 

sleep home. D., 230 West 75th. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY—Amertican, 25, ex- 
perienced, desires position as private or, 

social secretary; salary $25. Address M. B. 
{,, care Morgan, 3 Glenada Place, Brooklyn. 

PURCHASING agent, storekeeper, thorough 
industrial . experience, office executive, 

available us department head or assistant. 
587 Times. 

OFFICE assistant, bookkeeper, 5 years’ ex- 
perience, billing, filing; operate switch- 

board; knowledge typewriting; $18; refer- 
ences. P 855 Times Downtown. 

OFFIGE ASSISTANT, Christian, writes and 
figures well; excellent references from last 

employer; $16. D. A., 179 Times. 

OFFICE manager and secretary, good ste- 
qunemeter, several years experience. J 126 

mes 

OFFICE MAN, 24, dependable, expert, selling 
. experience; references. F 951 Times Down- 
own. 

OFFICE manager, 81, experienced secretary, 
DeveEeIper, sales and executive. F 99 
mes. 

REAL ESTATE agent desires position, city 
or suburban operators. M 596 Times. 

SALES CORRESPONDENT, 28, educated, en- 
ergetic, well appearing, selling ability, 

seeks connection with a responsible concern 
in sales department where hard work will 
mean a desirable future, preferably selling. 
D G41 Times Downtown. 

SALESMAN—COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, 
COVERING MIDDLE WEST, CONNECTED 

WITH FIRM FOR PAST EIGHT YEARS, 
DESIRES MAKE CHANGE; CAN FUR- 
NISH GOOD REFERENCE. J_ 108 TIMES. 
SALESMAN—FORCEFUL COLLEGE 

23, EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING 
SALESMAN, FLUENT WRITER, SEEKS 
AFFILIATION WITH AGENCY OR PE- 
ee F 929 TIMES DOWNTOWN. 

ALESMAN NEGOTIATOR, 
eutiiful in closing large contracts, wishes 

connection with reliable establishment; high- 
est credentials. A 298 Times. 

SALESMAN, well known New Orleans and 
country, wants manufacturers ladies’ ready- 

to-wear line or men’s furnishings. Box 
1,829° 8d Av. 

SALESMAN, commission man, selling gen- 
eral merchandise; jobs to jobbers, available 

in responsible capacity. F 942 Times Down- 
town. 

SALESMAN, speciality, wishes line for road 
drug specialties, novelties; thoroughly ac- 

quainted with trade; best references. F 
Times. 

SALESMAN, producer, desires exclusive line 
drug specialties; thoroughly acquainted 

with trade in New York, Middle West. M 567 | 
Times. 

SALESMAN, 31, pleasing personality, thor- 
oughly experienced, seeks desirable connec- 

tion. F 101 Times. 

SALESMAN, 27, specialty man with road ex- 
perience and education. M 585 Times. 

SALESMAN, convincing hustler, for Christ- 
mas; all or part time. H. W., 682 Times. 

SALES MANAGER 
seeks sales agency for local or out-of-town 
concern; proof of ability furnished. 8S 964 
Times Harlem, 

SECRETARY, 
26, ten years’ experience, eight years with 
one firm; efficient, rapid stenographer; sell- 
ing experience; capable handling correspond- 
ence; full knowledge office detaila; highest 
credentials; business conditions compel 
change. I. 271 Times. 

SECRETARY - STENOGRAPHER, executive 
experience, correspondent; unusually rapid; 

$30. N 888 Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER, Christian, 26, clean-cut, 
9 years’ experience, formerly correspondent 

and assistant sales manager, wishes con- 
nect with reputable manufacturers; unques- 
tlonable references. Address William Nas- 
tasia, 99 Meserole St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

STENOGRAPHER, clean cut, 25, secretarial 
training, university graduate; plenty of 

pep; 8 years’ engineering, brokerage, bank- 
ing experience; good personality; $25. P 856 
Times Downtown 

STENOGRAPHER, 22, high school graduat?; 
four years’ experience; real hustler; high- 

est references; knowledge of bookkeeping. 
F 73 Times. 

ETENOGRAPHER, Si, extensive sales, ad- 
vertising and real estate experience, good 

correspondent, willing worker, best refer- 
ences. J 79 Times. 

STENOGRAPHER, secretary, 31, reliable, 
8 years’ experience; Gentile; first class ret- 

erences. F $62 Times Downtown. 

TENOGRAPHER, 32, thoroughly expe 
enced, accurate, desires work; moderate. 

D €¢48 Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER, 4 years’ experience, ex- 
perienced general office routine. BF 936 

Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER - SECRETARY, 7 years’ 
experience; Gentile; Al references. 714 

Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER, 25, rapid, accurate, thor- 
oughly experienced office details. B 978 

Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER, thorough, experienced, . 
rapid, an high school graduate; ref- TALL, STYLISH YOUNG LADY. 

erences. J 118 Times. 
AKS AND ITs. 

STEWARD, several years’ Southern experi- cle ais 
ence, wishes connection with large house; | APPLY ALL WEEK. 

will go anywhere. J 107 Times. 

SUPERINTENDENT, construction, live wire, R. A. DAY ©O., 
open for en ment; credentials. J 114 

Times, Sack 186 MADISON AV. 

TREASURER, CONTROLLER; 
EXECUTIVE NOW IDENTIFIED WITH 
LARGE AUTOMOBILE INTERESTS; COR- 
RESPONDBNCE CONFIDENTIAL; ’ 8AL- 
ARY $9,000-$12.000. H 164 TIMES, 

WATCHMAN, thoroughly competént; private, 
public; city, country; references. omas, 

143 8th Av. 

YOUNG MAN, 25, married, good education, } . LONG SEASON, GOOD PAY. 
refined appearance, personality, three years 

banking, one year selling experience, at pres- J. M. SILVERMAN, 
ent employed, desires connection with future; 498 1TH AY. 
salary secondary. F 105 Times. 

YOUNG MAN—Thoroughly experienced and 
qualified in hosiery, desires connection with 

concern in the folowing departments: Sales, MODELB. 
erder, stock and shipping. F 115 Times. TALL ¥ G LADIPS FOR 

YOUNG MAN, 25, well educated, experienced | STYLISH. TA UN 
costs, payrolls, selling; excellent. -reteren- SHO OOM pea a ame {i 

ces; will tackie anything with possibilities; | 1N@ HOUSB; SIZES 16 
initial salary no object. J 118 Times. ALL WEEK. atentinicl BR ts 0 a RA St ME 
YOUNG MAN, 23, desires position with a HEIMERDINGER, 

reliable concern; five years’ experience 141 MADISON AV. 
with cotton goods house as salesman and 
charge of stock. M S50 Times. 

YOUNG MAN, 24, desires position stock, MODELS, SIZE 16. 
shipping, expefienced; capable taking en- MUST BBE ATTRACTIVE; 

tire charge; reference furnished. F 938 EXPERIENCED ONLY NEED APPLY. 
Times Downtown. JEANETTE DRESS CO., 

YOUNG MAN, 17, business school graduate, 16 HAST 83D ST. 
bookkeeper and typist, experienced, deaires 

apportunity ; Al references. F 928 Times MODELS, E 18. 
Dewntown Tali, — tie Ngo" refined ap 
YOUNG MAN, 94, educated, eclling, general & SHOWROOMS, 

business experience; references. P 271 STH A 

wish to place man of exceptional —y 
high character, several years’ experience in 
complete charge of office; available imme; ance, 
diately; highest credentials. V 848 Times HANDKERCHIEFS, repher-switchboard, $20; expert typists, $22; need apply to Adam _ Happel, Inc., Iron | ——— 
Downtown. MEN'S FURN 5 ledger clerks, $18; file clerk (automatic), Works, 408 East 98d St. 

‘< ISHINGS, $22. Free registration. DRAFTS ect’ On tation 
OOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT, 384, 14 years’ <. SMAN, architect's office on Staten 

practical experience, large concerns, Iintl- UMBRELLAS, THE PERSONNEL COMPANY, Island: 3 to 4 years’ experience in country | 
five years’ experience; excellent gramma- 9 CHURCH 8ST. house werk required; state age and wages 

rian; high School graduate; references. J 56 
Times. 

mate Knowledge credits, collections, convinc- ot ae : / 
in place tc n- Dy possesses executive ability, PICTURES, STENOGRAPHERS, $100-$110. wanted. FF 959 Times Downtown. We are a_ strong, prosperous concern; 
college education; references. F 94 Times. - CLERKS, some high school, $65. DRAFTSMAN—Estimator, with experience in| established sixty years, wit! sewen-acre 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, high school FANCY METAL GOODS, TYPISTS, $80-$90. fireproof door and window line preferred. lant, upward o ( mployes, heat 
graduate, good personality, desires posi- 

tion; references. Decatur, @552. 
” tapeiedne aocbatighe | pao ll as ae LEATHER GOODS ewer. oo & Goddard, peview Av., Long | rating, national business, with  salesnien 
portunity advancement; available immedi- ats . 47 WEST 42D ST. tte era emma iteraiaen earning from $6,000 to $17,000 annually in 

STENOGRAPHER, exceptionally bright be-! ately; excellent references. F 116 Times. Secy-stenog., $110; stenog., $100; typists, DRAFTSMAN wanted, with experience onj| CO™missions; we have an opening for an @x- 
wag * Mims ms agua education; $12.. D 644 | | SOOKKEEPER, 22, 5 years’ experience state- 

- - — ments, collections, accounting training, 
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY, 5% ‘Years’ | executive ability; systematic, reliable; refer- 
experience; initiative and efficiency o ences; $80. A 247 Times. 

highest caliber; salary $25. F 111 Times. 

) HAND BAGS AND FANS. $80: graphotype opr., $18; clerks, $17; Chris- atent drawings. F 966 Times Downtown. | enced, first-class sal an, between °28 
ee eee fee Senos DOWNIOWN. | 45, willing to trave extensively and APPLY ANY TIME DURING THE Se OS EHERE EST Genet SIE GENERAL DEPARTMENT STORE MANA-| capable of suceessfully preschting to exocue STENOGRAPHERS oer Cae GER WANTED. tives a system for promoting sales "and ine 

DAY AT OFFICE OF EMPLOY- clerks, good handwriting, $14-$ To manage a better grade department | creasing present accounts: hundreds of {m- 
BOOKKEEPER, five years’ experience; im- tlan firms. store of ready-to-wear, dry goods, carpets, | portant concerns have been using our service 

STENOGRAPHER, bookkeeper, experienced; ort and export business; also wholesale 
high school graduate; competent. L 754} ellk trade; knowledge of Spanish. J 48 

Times Downtown. Times. 

MENT MANAGER, 2D BALCONY, MERCANTILE REFERENCE CO. AGENCY, ‘&c.; one who understands merchandise and | for year fear Bhetys ee re eae 
204. 200 BROADWAY. knows thoroughly how to manage an entire gg years, and their renewals will constitytd large part of your income, assuring per- STENOGHAPHER banking; Christian firm 

REAR, 84TH ST. ENTRANCE, BSTENOGRAPHER, bank Christian firm, | store; either on salary or a fourth Interest | manency and constantly increasir 1g earnings; 
BTENOGRAPHER, EXPERIENCED, CON-| BOOKKEEPER, 25; you can ditto my quali- enn 1 legal stenograp jers, bookkeeper-|can be had; a real opportunity for a good, you may convince us you are worthy of an 

SCIENTIOUS; CAN USE INITIATIVE.| fications; same as other fellow and a little ypist kkeeper-stenographer, high | Conscientious man; married preferred. AD-| interview by giving us your selling record 
MULROSH 6458. bit more; accounting and sales ability. school graduate $25. Fulton Agency, 93/ Ply at once to Albert Miller, Du Bois, Pa. | are, nationality and phone number. W 239 
STENOGRAPHER, assistant bookkeeper; 5/| 68 Times. 
years’ experience; Al reference. M 6591| BOOKKEEPER, assistant, Central Am: 

Times, can, 19 years of age; general office work: 
STENOGRAPHER, 5 years’ experience;| hard and accurate worker; smal! salary 'o 

rapid, accurate; references; $20. Weitzen,| start; highest references. F 72 Times. 

Nasa 6t. OTEL or restaurant man of wide ac-/| Times. 

STHNOGRAPHER SERETARY, clerks, quaintance to represent high class employ- 

wScaiees good education : high type appli- | ment agency, pleasant work, large commis- 
SALESWOMAN. cants only; no registration fee. sion, big future; references required. 

: St. R., 138 Times. PROMINENT NEW YORK Agency, 132 Nassau St eae ie 
816 East 160th. BOOKKEEPER, stenographer, 22, hig Insiruction. who can take complete charge of knitting eer 
STENOGRAPHER, office assistant, 4 years’ school graduate; four years’ experience; 
experience; references; high school gradu-| handle correspondence and collections; un- 

ate. Melrose 9041W. questionable references. F 74 Times, 

STENOGRAPHER, American, Christian, | BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT, THOR- 
thoroughly familiar office details; $25. OUGHLY EXPERIENCED, DESIRES 

DEPARTMENT STORE DESIRES senile INING COURSES IN TEA | factory, working wool and silk sweaters and I AM A SALESMAN 
HALESWOMAN FOR INT TRA CAFETERIA ORGANI- materials; will guarantee good position for we , 

ROOM, aS ae MANAGEMENT. right man; also give bonus as inducement; wath sone of athe larg gest and I believe the 
; catic ¢ MOST SUCCESSF ales rganizatio r HAIR GOODS DEPARTMENT; Capitalize your home training; wonderful Sailr: Dente aulete, relersaten, proviens an- {thio clip, (Thd fact that tu one week TAM 

D 642 Times Downtown. PERMANENT POSITION; WELL RECOM- opportunities for am us P perience. B. G., 295 Times. month & MEN AVERAGED OVER $200 PER 

STENOGRAPHER, bookkeeper, refined, ex- MENDED. J_101 TIMES. 
perienced, competent; $28-$50. Stein, 1,225] BOOKKEEPER, 21; THOROUGHLY EX- 

Broadway. Longacre 7915 PERIENCED ; KNOWLEDGE ACCOUNT- 

STENOGRAPHER, correspondent ; three | ING; STENOGRAPHER; REFERENCES; 
experience; high school graduate. $30. F 80 TIMES. 

MUST BE EXPERIENCED. lass now forming; for informa- MAN bears ont : tate! ¢ 
 eggene A “telephone or cell Suite 1522|MAN, about 80, wanted, position as shipping | MAN bears out that statement). ’ 

APPLY W 265 TIMES. Aeolian Building, 38 West 42d St. Telephone; Clerk; one familiar with masons’ material We are securing the capital necessary to 
Longacre 9102. Tea Room Training Organiza- preferred; must have knowledge of bookkeep-| finance what promises to te one of the big 
tion, Helen M. Woods, Direetor. rmerem- jing; state salary, experience and references. | }resent day successes. A Merchandise Train- HELP WANTED—Female. 

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer, capable of 
taking entire charge, trial balance; pleas- 

ing personality; one who would like to help 
poten st a@ new women’s specialty shop; state 

erienco, salary, references. M 5835 Times.- 

SCOKKEDPER ~ BTENOGRAPHER, _ thor- 
oughly familiar with credits, collections 

and financial statements; must have execu- 
bility; estate salary desired; permanent 

3 , 

pint Hn for right party. T 506 Times. RR, SR cree > Ob POSITION AWAITS by AR ity ie join our matt, educati cone service, | ‘Sixth Avenue, between 40th and 41st Sts. 
. ~ i netting our representatives steady income in| Gal BSMEN Janted—Somethir ore 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced young lady, one ING and BOOKKEEPING machines We pe nr BR ced — Gratien aenrat. Call tote SALESMEN Wanted—Something different 

ployment manager New York's six largest W_76 Times. ing Course is about to. start to fit our men 
3 POOKK®&EPER-Stenographer, typist, . thor- SECRETARY, by dentist; neat and alert. | hotels. MANAKER wanted for out-of-town men’s} for their future MERCHANDISE executive 

STENOGRAPHER—Young lady desires posi-| ugh, eight years’ experience, wishes po- 
tion; has 3 years’ experience. Miss R, sition, F 120 Times. 

Room $16, 220 5th Av. af eS ogy Beer college ~ a ex 

STENOGRAPHER, three years’ experience panish translator, salary . 
office assistant: references; $18. D 638} 2imes Downtown, 

Times Downtown. io etipagpeneget: wo A agree re, experi- 

STENOGRAPHER, thoroughly experienced; |..©mc®; no objection temporary; references; 
high school graduate; knowledge bookkeep- $35. Roland, Morningside 7654. 

ing; references. Phone Blythebourne 4671. BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, six years’ experi- 

Write W 268 Times. : HOTELS NEED TRAINED WOMEN. and women’s credit clothing store; must positions. 

STHNOGRAPHER-SWCRETARY Nation-wide demand tor trained women; al} | be thoroughly experienced. Apply 41 Union cas 
8 5= ,) . s 3 We salesmen receive an over-riding com- Thoroughly capable and efficient young] departments, hotels, H ae apartment houses; | Square. Room __ 403. mission on every new man we het ie lady of pleasing appearance and manners, | uncrowded field; fine li » quick advance | MHCHANIC—Talking machine mechanic; one | pore. this ad. 

who has had varied mercantile experience —— Our metvods_ endorsed Lt familiar with Columbia motors preferred. ¥ 
and who is willing to adapt herself to as-j hotela everywhere * | Apply 121 West 20th St. rou are lookti or Bie Comer a 
sume responsibility, is offered remunerative| Lewis Hotel Training Schoool, Desk 123, a 4) MEN, an en ng for Big Commissions amd 

position !n pleasant surroundings. Nelecratft, Washington. D. S. possessing college education and sales abil- ‘all TODAY, H. G. Arnold, Suite 1002, 709 

and new to the trade; the wonderful pat- BWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, 5 years’ ex-} _°nce, conscientious, willing worker, $25. 
perience; salary $20. Box 1057 Times, 2| 7 104 Times, 000 

Rector St. BOOKKEEPER and typist, earnest, indus- 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR, typist, general OPERATOR, typist, general trious, anxious to advance. Levy. Phone 

assistant; 5 years’ experience; versed up- | Harlem 3000. 
to-date methods; $15. N 878 Times Down- | BOOKKEEPER, 28, thoroughly experienced, 
town. complete set books; highest credentials. 

with knowledge of Italian preferred; ref- 

erences required. Apply Specialty ee 

tioner, Baker's Supply Co., 192 3d A 

BOOKKEEPER D STaNOGHAP HER. 

d d competent; Harlem resident 

eas ae h particulars. W 1147 

ing 2 aw ite 1428 
STENOGRAPHER, with some experience; | have a number of positions in banks pay = }noon, Dr. Cohen, 1,185 Broadway, Suite 1428. | ented Priscilla Mop and Dusters, guaran- 
salary $20 per week. Apply 9 A. M,, high salaries and offering splendid oppor MEN, acquainted with buyers of listed se-j|teed fast selling line; interesting profits to 

tunities. Burroughs School for Operators, 
Room 1212, 24 Stone St. curities, wanted by prominent brokerage | salesmen visiting depart ment, hardware and 

Room 607, 217 Broagway, comer Vesey St. house to obtain accounts; liberal salary ar- general stores; ex territories through? 

ae FILING COURSE, $15—Girls, ladics, learn! rangements. Write Box T. B. O., Room 201,; out the United States open; commissien!a 

preferred; state fu STENOGRAPHER, beginner, high school}, filing, typewriting, comptometer, switeh-| Anrex, 123 Cedar St., New York. basis: Call or shana The Plymouth Sales 

BOOKKEEPER, thoroughly experienced, 
knowledge of ready-to-wear line preferred. 

Write Box 267, 200 Cable Building. PR i ll ne 
GANVASSERS; good appearance; all-year 
household necessity; easy seller; big profits, 

commission; apply after 10 A. M. 1,958 

a a ae ee paper business preferred. Loeb, Allmayer, | fection, 85 Hast 624. Plaza 6140. M 597 Times. multigraph and op give full par- 
GARD ADDRESSERS—Usual rates; part oF Redlich, 83 Crosby St., between Spring and OFFIC BOY for stock brokerage house: |ticulars. I. 779 Times Downtown. 
CARD Ave cn ial, Lame Deeneeer. 1 Ltt alert and ambitious: | SALESMAN—BUSINESS MAN FOR LOCAL 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR, experienced; | M_572 Times. graduate, wanted in law ‘office; salary| board; “ Old Reliable,” Captain O'Brien MODEL, Corporation, 45 Clinton St., Room 580, 
work evenings, 7-11. Krumbeck, 318 West | BOOKKEEPER, 19 years, Eastman-Gaines 

18th. graduate; beginner, ambitious worker. M 

TYPIST, office assistant; five years’ experi- 576_ Times. 

to start $10. Benj. Solovay, 803 Washington School, 112 East 23d; 188 Decatur, Brooklyn. SIZE 37 CHEST. : 
St. AN INDEPENDENT income is assured Wil-| PERMANENT POSITION; CHANCE AD-| SALESMEN—Increase your income without 
STENOGRAPHER and bookkeeper wanted, a ———= of hair én we = 4 oh VANCEMENT. APPLY i PERSONALLY. | extra effort; several high-grade salesmen IST, = é Sy SaaS RES el Te eA first class; woman over 25 years preferred; | day, evening classes. all, write HEIDELBERG, WOLF & CO., 644 OAD-/ with established trade, in printing and stao, 

eng knowledge of bookkeeping; $18. J 117 gg ng Sw ag a _s a state full particulars in own handwriting. | Academy, 158 West 44th, for booklet T. WAY. tionery line; must have good accounts and 

YOUNG COUPLE, Swiss, butler and cham-|2IMES. 
bermaid or plain cooking. J 97 Timey BOOKKEBPER, office manager, 35, mar- 

YOUNG French girl to take children out | _,Tied; thoroughly experienced; salary $40. 
afternoons, or several children in classes. | ©_82_Times. 

Audubon 8110, Apt. 10G, North. BOOKKEEPER (21), full charge, credits, 
YOUNG LADY, 18, 3 years’ experience typ- collections; references; $25. FF 945 Times 

ist, switchboard operator, knowledge ste- 
nography, desires position with rellable firm; | BOOKKEEPER, first-class, desires position ; 

Smith, 925 Dumont Av., best references. A 285 Times. 

A 217 Times. GANDYMAKING taught, independent; ylelds | Nicht  wWwATCHMAN—Steady; immediate|be able to produce; to obtain business on 
STENOGRAPHER and typist, knowledge of ole income; success assured. Iridor Con-{ employment; factory in Bronx; references.| straight commission basis for first-class 

must be clean-cut, 
full time. Room 181, 1,400 Broadway. SARS SFE ~ | STENOGRAPHER—Expertenced in architect's salary $8-$10 to commence; must apply be- | AND _OU TSIDE TER IR tITORY, . _INTER- 

Seaa pelea’ pane ie guna = Page specifications; good salary, opportunity. HELP WANTED—Male. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, 58 West 10th. 
Stuyvesant 5327. 
CARETAKER for small building; rooms 

free. The Porto Rico Store, 514 Madison Av. 
pes OR a 
GOMPTOMETER OPERATOR for large of- 

abl f doi 4 operations; give aes 

gull’ pastioelnre “a0 tO ase, experience, na- $30-$35; Christian firm. W_ 273 Times. 

tionality, religion and salary expected. W 266 

fore 9:15 A, M. Tuesday. See Mr. Yates,} VIEWING SUBSTANTIAL BUSINESS MEN 
Downtown. Room 1860, 50 Church St. 4 care Mosher & Wallace, 33 Broadway. REGARDING GOVERNMENT COMPILED 

ex -| ACCOUNTANT, senior, wanted by public) Siaicm BOY wanted, good handwriting; | INFGRMATION; WORKING ON LEADS 

Wher. OT wseutbie to besin, "Apply 10°to 11 | ,accountants in Toronto; chartered or cer-| "goog family. Nortz & Co. 96 Front St.,|ONLY; COMMISSION, BONUS AND BX; BOY, Christian, bright, neat, reliable; best : : rie tified public accountant preferred; com-| city PENSES. 40 WEST 39TH ST., 2D FLOOR. 
YOUNG LADY, experienced bookkeeper, references. D 650 Times Downtown. 

A. M., Mr. Christie, 16th floor, 149 Broadway, mencing salary, $2,500; give full particu- SS | ASK FOR MR. J. 8. BARCUS. 
STENOGRAPHER—Law, { heth- PRINTING—WORKS MANAGER. SERRE W CATT ~ GRAP aw, with legal expe-|iarg of st experience, also > nae and whe is saline of teak woud te erGnarte SALNSMEN; QUICK FIRE. 

rience; high-class; pleasing personality; |er married or single. tT 2 ‘Times. not @ peruser of the want ads. of the dally Those who have specialized on quick and typist; good handwriting; $23. L 763 | PUTLER—Cook, valet, entire housework and 
Times Downtown, management bachelors, families. F 114 

YOUNG LADY, refined, age 25, desires po- | Times. 
sition as typist or file clerk; “salary $20. M | CASHIER, 4 years’ service internal revenue, 

ANTS’ resentative, reputable : sure sales, with no refused goods, to drug- 
STENOGRAPHER—Assistant in advertising “laa Yew York certified public accountants ee come yr ge Ola gists or allied lines; toilet preparation; leave 

Times. department; high school education pre-| wants Individual of aggressive type; good change of job; the man we have in mind | Teferences home; bring proof of sales; salary 

GIR German or Swedish, wanted for gen- Eh a oe a personality for developing prospects; salary |), one who is thoroughly experienced in a/| 4nd good commission ; can use 10 fast work- 

eral. housework and care of child 3 yeara STENOGRAPHER, neat, good education, be- | and bonus; write fully. Vv 849 Times Down- ‘arge plant and highly successful in his | ers. ‘Apply in person to George S. Dyer, 1,393 

old, and baby; with or without washing; 

private room; liberal salary; apply at once. 
Mrs. Sackheim Apt. 63, 1,909 St. Nicholas 

165th’ Bt. Phone Wadsworth 

551 Times. recently resigned, desires position; refer- 
YOUNG LADY, 8 years’ experience typing, | ences. Wm. H. Edward, Hotel Commodore, 
bookkeeping, general secretarial work.| New York City. 

4176 Wadsworth. «| CHAU F'FEUR—As I am going to Europe for 
extended stay, my chauffeur, in my employ 

ginner considered; state age, education and | town. present connection, but who for some legiti- | Broadway, at 11 A. M.; entrance 38th St. 
salary expected. F' 87 Times. KCCOUNTANT—lxperienced in general rail-| mate reason, through,no fault of his own} SALESMEN, familiar with housefurnishing 
STOCK CLERK with experience of keeping | road accounts, I. C. C. classifications, Fed-/ and beyond his control or remedy, is not| departments, to handle leather mats on:@ 
perpetual inventory; state salary expected. | eral and guaranty period accounting; state | happily situated, or who feels he cannot/ quantity basis side line; owing to reorganiza~ Employment Agencies. for seven years, with previous employer six 

W 256 Times. fully experience and salary acceptable inj soccomplish that of which he is capable in/ tion several territories are open west of the years, is seeking a position; has had full Av., corner 1 

case his present niche; if you are that man,| Mississippi; must be high-calbre men with STOGK GLERK—Lace house wants experi. | pplication. Y_2303 Times Annex. ; : 
ei with a full knowledge of papers and en-| ex;rience handling floor covering to the 

se on pe ——— Haughton & | ARCHITECTURAL draftsman wanted, thor graving processes as well as typography, | jos»ing and retail trade; commission basis. 

YOUNG WOMEN'S HEBREW ASSN charge of foreign and domestic cars; very 

Employment Bureau, 
GIRLS 

Do you need more money for clothes and 
other incidentals? On spare time sell Royale 
Hair Néts at wholesale to your friends at 
the office or factory; good salary. Call or 
write Room 703 24 E. 2ist St. 

OUSBWORKER—GOOD COOK; 
CLEANING OR LAUNDRY; SMALL FAN- 

ILY; GOOD (WAGES; REFERENCES, 
APARTMENT 7 SOUTH, 629 WEST END 
AV. 
HOUSEWORKER, general, white, 2 in fam- 

ily; cit: so required; call between 
30° Pp. eM. Wednesday, 420 

careful driver, good mechanics, thoroughly 
honest and trustworthy. Charles Hirshon, a ego gg 5 Bigg ee ee 

CUgny  STperieey : bindi with the ability | y 297 Time press work and nding, y 7 Times Annex. 
p< 2 Mn gg Cpe tg py ties and experience of how to properly produce 
Call between catalogs, booklets, color work and miscel- * se os A pape . 
stone, 512 Sth Av. igneous printing ‘efficiently and economi-| | ,tised dress jor Kan a — be nem ea and ’ 

TELEPHONE OPERATING ARTIST, good mechanical retoucher and all] cally, and the faculty of inspiring the co- bi ach Bacto be mo will, ae ta a orate be 

around man; steady position; good salary. | operation of shop employes and of seat veal able connection; give Rge and experience. ~ 
isa Address Engraver, F 964 Times wntown. | ally dovetailing well with an organizat! on. 

t o communicate 
J — exceptional opportunity | It will be to your interes ate 

PROFESSION AS jun aaite soherioner ia edvertis sing art | with us; no one inexperienced in a very 

work in the art department’ of one of the| large plant could qualify; your response | saAT,ESMEN-—Sell two popular automobileaj. 

largest advertising agencies wanted immedi- {should be comprehensive enough . Indicate | splendid office co-operation; automopile 
ately, See Mr. Guild at 10 o’clock, Duriand | whether an interview Is desirable. T 573) sales experjence unnecessary; commision 

PAYS WELL, Agency, 9 East 40th St. EC basis. Kingsway Auto Motor Garage Corp., 
* SOGIAL WORKER to direct clubs evenings | East 16th St. and Kings Highway, Brook-- 

state qualifications. | lyn, near Brighton subway. 

81 West 110th St. 505 6th Av., Tel. Murray Hill 8168. 
mographers, typists, bookkeepers, cleri- | CHAUFFEUR, 35, married, 17 years’ expert- SMAN to represent nationally adver: 
workers, factory help; references inves-| ence on all makes of cars; has the past 4 

figated. ° years conducted own repair shop in city; ex- 
No Fees Charged. cellent references; position in country pre- 

Telephone University 6781. ferred. Call Columbus 5926 or write J 57 
Times. H. LINSK & CO. 

HOUSEWORKERS—Neat colored girls, CHAUFFEUR, mechanic, thoroughly expert- 40 North 6th St. « Philadelphia: 
vestigated references, wish places; . enced all cars, foreign, domestic, with over 

———— 

Southern investigated help supplied. : ten years’ experience as meéchanic and ex- 
Industrial Exchange (Agency), 314 West| Pert driver, best of city references; neat, 
B9ts. Phone Columbus 5022. Established | Careful, desires position, city or country. 
1890. Sutton, Watkins 3224, 206 7th Av. 

HOUSHWORKERS, colored, thoroughly ex- | CHAUFFEURS—We have several good men 
perienced; excellent cocks; investigated ref-| With from 3 to 9 years’ reference on last 

which 

:80 A. 
Riverside a mae E. 
HOUSEWORKER, white, small family; ref- 
orence ; call mornings. Apt. 1A, 801 Riv- 

INTERIOR DECORATOR, with good train- 
ing, and éxpericnce in securing orders; 

opening in large Ohio city in rofessional 
studio; state training and experience in re- 

Y 2417 Times Annex. 

pin Soil A 
> 30, 

sagas A SECUTIVE ABILITY. INITIATIVE, TACT in neighborhood house; 
STEADY WORK, AND STATELY APPEARANCE; LARGE | 8 702 Times Downtown ____ SALESMAN, 

AND WELL-TO-DO FAMILY ‘CONNEC- TITLE EXAMINERS. | with established trade, to cal on New York <, 
rapid advancement and TIONS ESSENTIAL; SALARY FIRST Title Guarantee and Trust Company re-/} sanq Brooklyn retail stores with Baltimore- 

YEAR $1,800. BOX 178, 1214 WILSON | quires services of several title examiners OT) made high-class middy blouse and middy 
FREQUENT INCREASES BLDG. lawyers in its Jamaica office. Apply in per-| dress line on commission basis. Communi- 

BANK FELLER TBTGhe experienced: respon: | son or address 850 Fulton St., Jamaica, N. ¥. | cate, with reference, ‘T 695 Times. 
in salary; 7 f- | , ble young man, wit?r knowledge Jewish. | TYPISTS—Young men for accountant’s of- | o.7 Do RE 

$15 TO START call ‘Seouphacler s Bank, 105 Stanton St, fice; preferably touch ee _ state | ym rg ag mage! = tue Deioae 
. New York. qualifications; moderate salary, advance-| antile agencis; only those capable of 

Apply BOOKKEEPER, about 21 years of age; ex- ment. V_82_ Times Downtown. } earnings over $5,000 per year need apply; , 

rienced, capable of handling many cus- | YOUNG MAN —Insurance brokerage concern | drawing account and commission, Y¥ 2261, 
1,158 Broadway, Cor. 27th St., N. Y. 0. tomers’ accounts; state age, experience and desires intelligent young man of good ap-| Times Annex. : 
68 West Houston St., New York City. salary desired. 70 New York Times, Brook-{ pearance, affords splendid opportunity to 2 - 2 

$1 Willoughby St., Brooklyn. lyn Branch. earn the business and advance; one. with SALESMEN. 
ORKEEPE 30 to 40 years, on tactory experience preferred; write only. Pia men, with — ne experience, 

saN, ’ educational service merit; ney} NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO. payroll and recomis in jawelry factory; H. MATZ & CO., ucational se o permane 

en with similar experience need apply. >» ste ‘all . 
Fier tues powers. é —_ pape sag age Ro gla i Panag ond — SN ET ore oy wa Um: 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, with ivieurance with high school education, to learn to sell SALESMEN, must have strong following 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR, sterfographer and and real estate accounting; also with in- advertising by telephone; training salary, department stores and resident buyers, to 
typist, for busy real estate office; only |°mé tax reports; state experience, age and} gi2; rapid advancement. Write, siating Tre-|fhandle an excellent line of porch and house 

those thoroughly competent and experienced oe A expected. L T74 Times Downtown. ligion, qualifications, and_an immediate in- | gresses, on commission basis; bie money and 
need apply. Room 1210, 45 West 34th. BOOKKEBPER wanted, import, export firm;|terview will be granted. W 262 Times. | good future for man that can show results. 

speed, neatness, accuracy required; state) [OUNG MAN—Wholesale food products con—-| Mayflower Dress, 472 Broome. 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR, experienced, one | 8% experience, references and salary e&-| corn has an opening in their office for| SAT mSMAN,. city, by an old-cstablished of 

able to take orders over the\phone; early | Dected._ 8 608 Times Se oung man; permanent position with ex-| ‘icq equipment manufacturer; excellent 
hours. Apply Huatee & Primm Co., 206 BoYs. telle nt opportunity for advancement; salary | chance to connect with a growing sales or- 
Front St., N. ¥. A large insurance company has several po-{ $18; reply in own handwriting, stating age ganization; give age, experience, &c.; salary, 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR wantelpoune sitions open for boys with high school train- | and experience. _V_851_Times Downtown. | yr 594 Times. 

girl; salary $18 week; hours 9 to 5. F 65 | ‘28 .who are willing to start at the bottom: | YOUNG MAN, 17, to learn advertising busi- | ~~ ———————————————— 
Times. : good Soorhaneee oan offered to those who ness; must not be afraid of long hours nor ae eae errithen high-gradé 
yy +--+ | make good; no experience necessary; must be run errands: must be well moneymaking proposition; cigar or cigar- 
TYPIST-PROOFREsDER, rapid, accurate,|i7 years of age or over; starting salary $12. be too proud rer & Dorskin, 131 West | ette experience desirable, but not necessary, 

experienced, high school, over 20; $15] Write, stating age, edyeation and experi- 88th. 3 salary or commission. Room 87, 90 West 

19’ Park Row. on oement. William | ence, if any, to B 548 Times. SURMNS Gakik about 100 to cnalst oa two. PEreeewey. 
pu A re liebe b d ive age, salary ex- | SALIESSMAN, hardware and hausefurnishing 
TYPIST in Christian publisher’s office to BOY, 16, Bo ge Var oe ge a treated strictly trade; white enameled washtub covers,., 
MS literary work; $17. Call 82 Union in wholesale dry goods house, for confidential. S 700 Times Downtown. table tops, &c., as side line. Write, stating 

uare, Room 1016. general office work; good chance for OUNG MAN about 18, neat and trustworthy, Secritory — commission. W _ 1143- 
, ¥ } ; us Th Ee 

TYPIST gant clerk. Cl Christian firm. Apply poe ogy ge SO re. to work in office and outside, $15. Sani- | 2imes Mearlem. Roo : . . B&B, 
355 Times. 

erences; other competent servants supplied: positions; this is not an employment bureau. 
“ @ayworkers a specialty.” Telephone Co- | Society of Professional Autc Engineers, 1,947 
lumbus 5165. Domestic Service Agency, 329 | Broadway. Telephone Columbus 1027 

West 59th. CHAUFFEUR, mechanic, 26, neat appear- 
OUSEWORKER, day’s work, half-time; ance, careful driver, ten years’ experience 
chefs, cooks, boarding house, private fam-|0" high-grade cars, wishes private position; 

ily help; reference investigated. Williams's | best references. Charles Galetz, 225 West 
Colored Employment Agency, 45 West 99th, | 115th St. 
Schuyler 9028. CHAUFFEUR—Owner laying up car desires 
BERTA CARLSON'S SWEDISH AGENCY, to place chauffeur, whom he hag employed 

2,280 Broadway, cor. 82d. Schuyler 1076; 11 years; absolutely trustworthy, efficient. 
also 787 Lexington Av., rear 61st. Rhine- Phone Chelsea 6630. Evenings, Rhinelander 
lander 8547. 661. 
MRS. KEMP’S AGENCY—High-grade colored | CHAUFFEUR, mechanic, single, wishes pri- 

servants, city, country; references investi-| vate position; city or country; best refer- 
gated. Audubon 2856. ences. Anderson, 218 East 683d. Phone 

SHEPHERD'S AGENCY—Help by month,| Plaza 4012, 00000 
week or day. 107 W. 1334 St. Morn. 6916, 6916. | CHAUFFEUR, mechanic, Swedish, married, 

INKA ANDRESEN Scandinavian Agency, | sixteen years driying, wishes year-round 
sy 2 2 pape osition; excellent references. Swenson, 

2,204 Broadway, near 83d. Schuyler 7992. 020 Avent Makan U, Brooklyn. 

| GHAUFIEUR. 38, “married, 15 years’ experi- 
ence high-class cars, Locomobile, Pierce, 

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male. &c.; touring or city. Charles Taylor, 609 
West 135th. Morningside 8306, Extension 18. 

AQCOUNTANT, C. P. A., 28, married, de- CHAUFFEUR, highly recommended, reliable, 

sires position as controller or auditor; ex- colored, pp eae on ail pipet city or 
tensive experience in factory costs, office ont a —— B. & B. Garage, 244 

Management, audits, taxes, systematizing | pak A Rt Se er ee ore ages ee 
and financial reports; $6,000. L 761 Times | CHAUFFEUR, experienced, wishes position, 
Downtown. private or commercial. Rubert McCann, 

MILLINERY DESIGNER. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ORIGINAL CREATOR TO CONNECT 
WITH LARGE TRIMMED HAT CON- 
CERN; STATE PREVIOUS CONNEC- 
TIONS, CONFIDENTIAL. F. A., 103 
TIMES. 

1170 Broadway. good income and fair drawing account against 

MODELS, SIZH 16. 

ACCOUNTANT, advanced junior, wants posi- an oan A! Sn 
tion with C. P. A.; graduate New York |!CHAUFFEUR, experienced, private; refer- 

University; eight months with C. P. A.; fif-| ences; city or country. Joseph F. Simon, 3roadway. 
teen months private accounting: three years 
bookkeeping; reasonable salary. L 579 Times. 

ACCOUNTANT, experienced, energetic, young 

484 East 67th St., Olty. Care Dabo. 

CHAUFFEUR wishes position with private 
family; highly recommended; do own re- 

man of 25, desires position with certified | pairs; single. J 90 Times. 
public accountants; works without super- 
vision; three years’ experience; university 
graduate. J 111 Times. Adams, 128 West 67th. Columbus 6479. 

= 13 years’ experience, 5 vonrs 

ACCOUNTANT, 25, executive, B. OC. 8. a] aaa mechanic, 40, married, 22 

| 

with present employer, desires changa. tary Postage Association, 512 5th Av. SALESMAN—Young man to call on retail 
LL Le 

me... S.A. k,n 

ig Es nade or “=< as county agent for shoe trade in the mretropolitan districts, ?% 
ge welfare organization; practical Cath SOT walla’ Ge oe a can commission paid weekly; good tunt 

alt phew ‘of as theroughiy Kot ype tn ron > tatl . ake as po gp eed eee for a hustler: state Tull particulars, 8 @OF 
all phases of social work; d experience |_ Write stating age ucetion and galary. 7 Times j 
with recognized welfare * amenent Sroaeing D 64 Times Downtown. ADY SRT ee any ges oe aamnwe et oa MannnS  atlattadiotadinns an Te personality and extremely tactful organizing | BOY FOR OFFICE AND ERRANDS, — | ,,me"®, ready to-wenr: extraordinary oppor- | SALMSMEN, two additional, to Gell clasm 
and executive ability, able to meet and co- Advertising, 41 Park Row, Suite 104. facturers and department stores; salary or 
operate with public official ee < welfare amencien: give aan" endertanee Doe BOY, bright, to help on wagon. Pompon]} commission. F 62 Times. Miller. Engineering Craft Schools, Room 409 

salary expected. 'W 74 Times. _Richmond Co., $1 East Sist St. =F»): | AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN to sell _popular| 110 West 40th, mornings, 9 to 12. 
— a CARPE. . one. tne Inver, ONG WHO wun- ye: cnenee. Telephone Mr. Bertram, 

WOMEN =: derstands measuring and cutting, eae oo ‘ordham &. quick sellers; commission basis; excelle - ck sellers; ‘ asis; excellent: 
If you are a woman } ly experienced; steady position. RD SALESMAN—Oniy first-class man 4 a phere pe eines’ came meee oie cumin os causes George Fennell & Co. 2.931 Bd Av “1884 my need apply; commission. Jockers & Stack, ~eey line. After 9:30, 1,270 Broadway, Room 

your hands seil Royale Hair Nets at | CHAUFFEUR, experienced on Cadillac car, | 66 Broadway, Flushing. cE TAN <a 
wholesale to your friends; good salary. | neat appearancé; good salary. Address P. JEWELRY NOVELTIES. CALRSMAN to -sell: imported ehoceate “Wi 
Call or write Room 703, 24 Fe 2ist St. ©. 328 Madison Square Station. retail trade; experienced men preferred: 
—— eee t : WOMAN or girl as general houseworher CLOTH CUTTER. MUST BE IDENTIFIED WITH DEPART- pena am basis. Renken Smith, 35 West, 

will find excellent home, good pay; family For billiard table patterns; address stat | MENT STORE BUYERS, NEW ENGLAND, a snow 
of three; apartment in Bronx. Call KE. GO, | ine age, expertérice, réferences and salary | SOUTH AND PENNSYLVANIA; DRAWING/ SALESMAN—GOOD POSITION OPEN FOR ® 
Dietz, 219 ast 34th. desired. B. K. 28 7Times. AGAINST COMMISSIONS. F 117 TIMES. FIRST-CLASS RETAIL 

CODE CLERK; must be thoroughly e ri- PREPARED MUSTARD SALESMAN, NISHINGS SALESMAN; 
enced in eodine and deciphe ma compli. experienced selling or dutrivating, “ous or| WITH Al REFERENCE NEED APPLY. 

cated cables; in reply state age, experience | without auto or wagon, salary or commis- | 264 TIMES. 
“ = ted at once; write fully application. y rt WOMAN to do washing for bachelor at her |S" salary expected; give references. Im- | sion, wan SALESMEN to solicit business for electricat 

home. Telephone 9077 Stuyvesant, betwen porter, F 961 Times Dewntown. Mustard Products, Brooklyn, Bush Termina). wiring: salary and commisjon to live 
9 and 12 A. M. or 1 and 8 P. M. COMMANDANT IN MILITARY 8 REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, experienced in| wires. ‘Call all week, mornings only. State! 
YOUNG LADY for laboratory, to do weigh- | ®t once, able to teach mathematics and as-| renting lofts in midtown section; salary | Electric Co., 308 West 13th. 

H ‘ .-}paid; Christian firm; state age, experie ‘ 4 

| sired. “s Being: state age and salary de- pr elds eg Rv ge nd sequel,’ Soler Re. ‘a. ‘A., 675 Times Downtown. rv. fee SALESMAN wanted for New York City tere 
bo RE A Bi ns ee ah re hE 

York University, experienced office and years’ experience, excellent references; $40 
<> ate nerd manager, desires position with large | week. Mau, 126 West 9ist. Riverside 4427J. 
corporat rs Perea, Selaty 90,000. 5. eer Tinks CHAUFFEUR, mechanic, 21, best references. 
ACCOUNTANT, junior, experienced; three Behrens, Plaza 0948. 
years’ bookkeeping experience; advanced C ie h Columbia 19 

accounting student New York University; coh ptaitsen ae chamteay jaa. pre ho 
salary secondary. J 91 Times. secondary. L 766 Times Downtown. 

CLERK, inside or outside work, short hours; 
$18. Wohlfahrt, 400 Bast 14th. 

COOK, houseworker (Chinese) young man, 
seeks position, family or bachelor. W. Y. 

Wong, 190 High St., Brooklyn. 

coOoK—First-class, understands all house 
work and waiting; reference. H. Keller, 25 

Downtowf. 

taught courses in practical power plant @nr 
gineering; unusual © commission. See. Mr-- 

ACCOUNTANT, bookkeeper, young man, de- 
sires position; junior accountant or book- 

keeper; completed eourse advanced account- 
ing. J 95 Times. 

ACCOUNTANT, junior, seven years’ experi- 
ence chief bookkeeper, now employed, ex- 

pert, knowledge income tax; salary second- 
ary. J Ecce 12 aaa eS, Times. West 21st. 

ACCOUNTANCY STUDENT, 21, experienced |GOUPLE, colored, light; cook and butler; city 
bookkeeper, at present employed, desires! or country; references. Phone Auduben 

connection with accounting firm as jurior. | 4048. 
J 112 Times. DRAFTSMAN, 24, structural steel, concrete, 
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER, 24, manifac-| industrial buildings, plant layout. M 580 

turing experience, desires connection with} Times. 
reliable firm or accountants; best references. | DRAFTSMAN, machine designer, tlesires ad- 
F 83 Times. ditional work. E. D. Roberts, 48 East 4ist. 

AGCOUNTANT (junior), expert bookkeeper, EDITOR. 
typist, senior Pace student, ,seeks connec- An experienced editor seeks an opportu- 

tion with accounting firm; salary secoaijary.| nity with national or business publication; 
L 268 Times. he is original, writes Ser human in- 
——— dt terest article, which he illustrates in pen, is 
ACCOUNTANT, semitsenior, three years’ ex-| an expert reporter and knows every phase 
perience, position certified firm. F 103] of the editors mechanics; age 27. M 549 
REG NES CP Times. . 
ACCOUNTANT, semi-senior, experienced, de- | HXECUTIVD, $1, college graduate, experi- 
ged pr references. Levine, 95 Mon-| enced salesman and office manager. F 100 

: y Times. 

SALESMEN—Toys; several territories open; 

YOUNG MAN, 04, experienced, clerical, sell | “Wanted, several smart women to di 
ing, seeks connection with hard work | Stout dresses; bust measurement 44 inc 

leading to responsible position. J 06 Times, | Baum & Wolff, 98 Madison Av. 8 695 Times Downtown. rience, as and salary requi ritory on salary and commission to sell a rs | MEA ri } YOUNG LADY choroid tan aan a YOUNG MAN, 19, Christian, bookkeeper’s | MATRON, experienced, for ladies’ parlor in | | YOUNG LADY, experienced taking charge of | ———— ae high grade. line of shoe polish. Reply to _ 
ist lerk, ist. -; high-class establishment; splendid > oo : TER, Monroe calculatl machine i a ! x, 

—_ ant, clerk, typist. F 877 Times Down nity’ Apply Tuesday between 12 and 1. See | ssaemeenser pecans in Rold Jewelry factory; green and engineering clerical work. S 2397 Times Annex. s 

Mr. Faggen, Roseland Dancing, Broadway YOUNG WOMAN, college education Tesouree. 604 Times Downtown. SECURITY SALESMEN. SALESMAN, neat, ambitious young man 
YOUNG MAN, 22, high school graduate, 3; and Bist Bt. a ee Shabie; 4 college education, resource- CORRESPONDENT in allan and English tallan and English straight commission basis, to solicit’ ho 
years’ clerical experience, Se nee se oe ee ee ae er ul, teachable; position educational associa- I typist, with Good security salesmen earn commissions | Portrait business from high-class peonie 

stock; furnish credentials. J 9) Times. ee ee are ed. commission ssarciat  edatediaes, wanted oy pA nl of several hundred dollars per week. Benzur, 330 West 42d St. , 
ei pect ane aa on 

YOUNG man, 5 years experience traffic d MULTICOLOR OPERATOR. Bth Av., Room 823°" vis, O32} bank. Address ‘full particulars and first- SALESMEN 120 
pen st Sn tie Seema esis tdeauinbh Times Good security salesmen are just average|to handle muslin and silk underwear line';’ export house, desires position with reliable class referen to 755 Downtown. | men like yourself. They had to learn the/ all od tunity; house. F 955.Times Downtown. Young woman, 18 years or over, to learn; YOUNG WOMAN, executive ability, leasing EDIT MAN. Bosinala, Ho. can all territories; go oppor ; commis’: 

YOUNG MAN, 25, @ operation of multicolor press; experience in| department, Christian firm; excellent com-|- sHIRT stators. CTURER REQUIRES one sion. Y 2404 Times Annex. 
esiree I a position; i/muitigraph department preferred, but not | mission. Bryant 5786. SALRSIEEN  cxpeslenced a only. tot ieee 

reliable concern. F 939 Times Downtown: [neces eee Cd] THE SERVICES OF AN EFFICIENT We have excellent training classes for men 1 d 1 f electric se tin yoo 
YOUNG MAN, 18, office experience, reliable waco di Employment Agencies. RELIABLE CREDIT MAN AND OFFICE who want to learn. stration and sales o oft ating Wax. 

; f CLO. SUIT MANAGER WHO ISA LIVE WIRE; MUST machine in nigh-cldss offices; commission 
references, desires position. J 116 Times. NATIONAL AK ~ co., BE GOOD CORRESPONDENT AND’ HAVE | Call on the 12th floor. basis. Call daily after 10, 316 West 

YOUNG MAN, aged 24, experienced shipping orn Sn Rom Os SOT ty, ee to ward, girl, after-| KNOWLEEDGE OF ACCOUNTING; EXPE- / . | SALESMAN _ for ceigsirteat sae 
clerk; best references. L258 Times. ; side. Apt. 25. 600 West Bing wn 0851 River-| RIENCE WITH MA ACTURING Con. JAMES W. ELLIOTT’s man, experienced oF inexpertenced; salary 
YOUNG MAN wishes positi and : : CERN ESSENTIAL; STATE FULLY PAST BUSINESS BUILDERS, INO, and commission, Service Engraving Co.) 

it evenings. M066 Times, | Be wits, Deby Siti, Seren, mecwse; | MODIE—S AF i E MODEL. SIZE. a EXPERIENCE AND SALARY DESIRED. 12th and 18th floors 168 Park Row. 
TouNG man, college student, desires posl- college student, desires re 3D eee West d ese POSITION. M. B. KAU BOX 301, 209 CABLE BUILDING. Knickerbocker Building SALESMAN—Ai man for hghlnss see shes 

tion., F 958 Times a * CREDIT ri MRK K (deaistant) hardware, auto 42d St. and Broadway. salary. H. Bondy & Co., 392 Fulton ‘St 

YOUNGMAN, 21, One S ty Chyaeron” Ste | Bt or electrical line preferred; give all part , | Jamaica. es 
plies dling; pe ticulars, including "ealaty. v3 a 

ACCOUNTANT, CERTIFIED, NEW YORK, | FOREIGN EXCHANGE MAN, broker's li- 
seeks connection with firm of live, square | , cense, notary public, speaking, writing per- 

fect German; years’ experience; available Pablic accountants. J 106 Times. 

ACCOUNTANT- AUDITOR; take complete Shares ak Bei, sonics Viianalal wiatanaens S. C. H., 567 West 19ist St., Apartment 61. 
= city or out of town; references. Write 

tax returns; salary $35 week. M 569 Times. ene eee ye a eee 
= os years’ experience, oroug nowledge 

ppc eg gr ead acléntea? Rede re-| transportation; advancement more important 
erences. Bf SDS Times ° ghest ref-/ than initial salary; want plenty of hard 
dt ork; best references; confidential. Y 2420 

ACCOUNTANT, junier, experienced book-| Times Annex. 
keeper, Pace graduate; position accounting 

Re 
fen ae rink GENTLEMAN STENOGRAPHER, with 12 
Se 
ACCOUNTANT, senior, three years’ experil- | and accurate typist; will accept moderate 

ence, college graduate, desires position. Kj ealary. Address ‘‘ Hoimes,’’ 8,418 Glenwood 
mes, Road, Brooklyn, / 

y 

years’ experience, wants situation; rapid 



Classified Advertising Rates 
Count six words toan Agate line. Per Agate 

Minimum space two lines.) 

ed Rooms and Rooms Wanted 

ee es 
Eutomohtie Exchange ..... ge 

mis Wanted 

iness Opportunities (Agate Caps 20c) 1hc 
a * Wants and Offerings to Buyers. 15c 
Hook “Exchange (Sunday)..... 12c 
i% or insertion in the Sunday edition, adver- 
ements of schools, steamships, hotels and 
eports must be received in The Times Build- 

D. by noon: Thursday. Real Estate and 
Bartments display announcements and ad- 
Wtisements for insertion in the Editorial 

i by 8 P. M. Friday. Business Oppor- 
ities by 11 A. M. Saturday. All other 

Assified advertisements not later than 1 
M. Saturday. 
dwertisements for insertion in the daily 

Mtion must. be received by 5 P. M. on the 
y preceding insertion. 

HELP WANTED—Male. 
Continued from Preceding Page. 

Salesman, 

SALESMEN. 

‘Tt isn’t the chance the other fellow 
gives us, it is the chance we give our- 

5 selves that brings us success. 

MEN FAIL 

because they spend so much time and 
energy WAITING for some one to give 
,them something they THINK they 
have earned. They are depending on 
some one else to do something FOR 
them: 

b>» Don’t do that. You CAN'T control 
i¥the other fellow, but you can control 
\\vourseis. e 

If you agen’t as successfyl and 
‘happy as you want to be, ask the fel- 

tWlow under your own hat what's the 
treason. Keep on asking until you find 
S;out and then ACT. 
‘ 

i 

'} The Business Bullders has unusual 
“OPPORTUNITIES for men who have 

ade up their minds that success will 
AWcome to those who DESERVE suc- 
‘\iicess and are WILLING to put ALL 
“i ‘they have into the job of winning. 
s AI 
¥i_The whole story of the Business 

&eiBuilders will be told at 2 P. M. and 
6%:8:30 P. M. In order to attend you 

tshould register 15 30 minutes prior 
s\to the time of star these meetings. 

+} You owe it to yourself to find out 
; for yourself why the Business Build- 

«| €rs means so much—so very much— 
‘to s0 many. And what it might 

“mean to you. 

Our reception room is on the 12th 
floor. 

JAMES W. ELLIOTT’S 
os BUSINESS BUILDERS, INC. pe 
An institution conducting a practical 
school for developing and training 
District Sales Managers and Sales 
Executives for growing sales forces— 

“Its members earning while learning, 
"selling the securities of going, grow- 

ging American industrial corporations 
« on commission basis. 

12th and 13th ®loors, 
Knickerbocker Building, 

42d Street and Broadway. 

t SALESMAN, 
i} Nattonally known manufacturer and 
advertiser of 

tt BUILDING MATERIALS 
Pi} wants a salesman qualified through 

; acquaintance and experience to main- 
ij tain and increase their excellent busi- 
| Ness in 
| LONG ISLAND. 

1} The man we want has or is now 
; jtraveling in that territory, calling on 
* | building material and lumber dealers; 
} jhe is about 30 years old, clean-cut, 
} preferably college bred and ambitious 
} ‘to be more than a salesman some day. 
; ‘Reply by mall, giving schooline, sales 
, ,experience, age, })°*al phone number 

;and sufficient information about your- 
;self to sell us your services; a rep- 
jresentative will be in this city shortly 
to interview those qualifying; month- 
ly salary. 

Address SALES MA NAGER, 
977 Elliestt Square, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

SALESMEN. 

We need several clean cut, vigorous men 
of unusually good appearance; we prefer 
mien of college education who have the 
ability, to talk convincingly and get a 
decision. 

The work consists of selling a practical 
Management service in the industrial 
eld; it is interesting, »wholesome and 
highly remunerative; our organization is 
well known and substantially established; 
there is a permanent place for you if you 
can convince us that you can sell; salary 
and commission. 

Call between 9 and 11 A. M. or 5 and 
% P. M. and see Mr. R. V. Ficker. 

INDUSTRIAL EXTENSION INSTITUTE, 
9 East 45th St. 

ey 

SALESMEN 

or men who can learn to sell; are 
you seeking a permanent, profitable, 
business connection? Do you, desire to 
sell a safe, dividend-paying security? 
Have you a record of honesty and 
fairness? We can place men an- 
ewering the above questions ‘‘ yes "’ in 
a money-making position; compensa- 
tion on liberal commission plan. Call 
9-12, 1-4, Room 720, Straus Bidg., 
entrance 9 East 46th St., or Room 
904 Terminal Building, 50 Court St., 
Brooklyn. 

NT
 

SALESMEN—WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR 
SEVERAL HIGH-CLASS MEN TO _ SE- 

CURE NEW BUSINESS AND RENEW 
CONTRACTS IN OUR BANK ACCOUNT 
BONDING DEPARTMENT; COMMISSION 
PAID TWICE MONTHLY; IF YOU ARE 
OVER 30 AND .CAN QUALIFY, COME 
PREPARED TO BEGIN YOUR LIFE WORK 
WITH THE LARGEST FINANCIAL IN- 
STITUTION OF ITS KIND IN THE 
WORLD: ASSETS OVER $23,000,000, 

NATIONAL SURETY ‘COMPANY, 
E. M. MILBURN, 25 WEST 43D. 

FOR BROOKLYN, 
C. E. JONES, 50 COURT ST. 

FOR NEWARK, 
ee HH. E. LEWSEN, SUITE 604, ¢ 
“WATIONAL STATE BANK BUILDING. 
—————————————— 

Pe SALESMEN WANTED. 

Big opportunity for field or district 
(manager with crew, or can organize crews 

f ggents to solicit special lists of names 
nd parishes; a new publication, THE 

(JESUITS, $6 to $12; one and two volumes, yee 

brite, giving references and experience, 
‘Publishers of The Catholic Encyclopedia, 
} THE ENCYCLOPEDIA PRESS, 
> 119 East 57th St., N. Y. City. 

ME SALESMEN, 
High-grade men of ability with clean cut 

siness record to organize selling force to 

Act ss Oe OR A ag 

THE SAFETY CHEST, 
iversally needed commodity, which. sells 
dily upon demonstration. 

To those who qualify a substantial income 
y assured on a big commission basis. Call 
y day between 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. 

lafety Chest Co., 118 East 28th St. 

SALESMEN. 
Hunyadi Water Company offers a won- 

} erful opportunity to ambitious salesmen. 
Men with good references can make a 

i highly paid (commission) connection, first 
{fh our financial campaign and later in 
‘ur merchandise department; leads fur- 
‘“Mished. Room 2002, 25 West 43d. 

ALESMEN—We need live, energetic gales- 
“men to sell our hot slow electric fauGet; a 
yousehold and commercial neceysity; direct 
consumers; Hberal commissions and bonus 
producers. 

Co., 535 7th Av., corner 39th B8t. 

SALESMAN—Young man, ambitious, one ex- 
FS ov, ep in printing preferred; salary and 

mmission. Pearl Press, 284 Pearl St. 

ESMAN, retail clothing and furnishing; 
"One wo can trim windows. John V. Single- 

Co., 171 6th Av. 
———————— LS 

SALESMAN for Greater New York to sell 
fice appliance on commission ~basis. 

1209. 23 Kast 26th. ~ 

ESMEN wanted to sell furniture, draw- 
account and liberal commission; write. 

m 1304. 50 Union Square. 

velties ; 
d gift a art. shop trade, 

; commiggion. M 582 Times. 
. 

must be = ac- 
also 

‘CADILLAC 59 

MERCER 1920 speedster. 
STUTZES 1920 Bearcat, 4 pass., 6 pass. 
HUDSON, late model touring. 
LANCIA, 4 pass. sport sedan. 
INTERNATIONAL AU1O. EXCHANGE. 

150 W. 55th. St. Circle 1803. A Sh Bt wr rte a 

Apply 9 A. M. Hot-Slo Elec-, 

WANTED—MALE, ” 

HELP WANTED—Male. 

Salesmen. 

SALESMEN 

FOR EVENING AND PART TIME. 

Working evenings only earned 
one of our salesmen $203.13 in 3 
weeks. Yet he is just an average 
man who has taken advantage of 
the splendid Business Builders’ 
Training Classes for Salesmen. 

Goad security salesmen earn com- 
missions of several hundred dollars 
a week. 

They are just average men like 
you. They learned salesmanship. 
So can you. 

We have splendid evening train- 
ing classes for those who are em- 
ployed during the day gnd~ who 
want to varn more moneyss, 

Call at 8 P. M., 12th floor. 

JAMES W. ELLIOTT’S 
BUSINESS BUILDERS, INC., 

12th and 13th Floors, 
Knickerbocker Building, 
424 St. and Broadway. 

SALESMEN, city or traveling, spare or full 
time; mew necessary article, fits the 

pocke., tjeal Xmas gift; every one is pros- 
pect; commission basis; specialty selling ex- 
perience preferred, but not essential. Call 
daily, 10 A. M. to 2 P. M. Pocket Adding 
Machine Co., 1,181 Broadway. 

SALESMAN, man with experience, ac- 
quainted with retail and department store 

trade in New England States by an estab- 
lished house handling toys, dolls, &c.; state 
qualifications, previous employment, age 
and salary wanted. W 210 Times. 

SALESMAN, first class, for an old-estab- 
lished leather goods line, Coast, west of 

Chicago; excellent proposition for the right 
man: commission. W 223 Times. 

SALESMAN; high-class cloth cap house; ex- 
perignce retail or jobbing trade; must have 

high-class reference; salary or commission. 
Box 261, 209 Cable Building. 

SALESMAN wanted, who knows the Italian 
trade; cigars, on commission. Apply to 

273 Water St.: ask for Mr. Tyrrell, top floor. 

Employment Agencies, 

R. J. WEST & CO., INC., 
Employment Service, 

818-819 Liggett Building, 
41 East 42d St. 
Vanderbilt 10200. 

BOOKKEEPER, good handwriting; $25; ste- 
nographers, $25; typists, $18; office boys, 

$10-$12. . 
MERCANTILE REFERENCE CO. AGENCY, 
SUITE 204, 200 BROADWAY. 

Used cars, some almost new, offered at 
low prices for quick sales. 

BREWSTER—1920 Cabriolet, like 
new. 

ROLLS-ROYCE, 
785 Sth Av. Plaza 8901. 

BREWSTER 4-passenger touring. R. B. 
Dulla Jr., Murray Hill 8461. 

BUICK 1920 for sale; five passenger tour- 
ing; good condition. Telephone Bowling 

Gréen 6676. 

BUICK BARGAINS. 
SEDANS, COUPES, TOURING, Roadsters. 

C. H. Flack Co., 240 West 54th St. 

BUICK,. special body, suburban Sedan, 
passenger; condition equal to new; 

gone 3,500 miles. M 595 Times. 

BUICK 1921 four-seated coupe; 
dition; exceptionally smart. 

5433. 

BUICK COUPE 
THEDRAL 3100. 

BUICK 1921, G-cylinder, 5-pass., 
equipped, $950. Morningside 6943. 

BUICK 1921 coupe; 1920 sedan; 1920 limou- 
sine. Cook-Macconnell, 680 5th Av. 

BUICK, latest model 6-cylinder, 7-pass., 
equipped, $675. 203 West 128th. 

CADILLAC 1921 coupe, like new. 
CADILLAC 1921 4-p-ss. phaeton. 
CADILLAC 1919 4-pass. sport model. 
CADILLAC 1919 sedan, like new; $2,850. 
CADILLAC 1919 coupe, like new; 
LOCOMOBILE 1921 4-pass. 

body. 
1921 
1920 
1922 
1922 
price. 
Brewster town car, lat. 

COLE 1921 suburban sedan, $2,250. 
STUTZ 1920 Bearcat speed, new. 

RIPPETH MOTOR CAR CO., INC. 
1,750 Broadway (56th). Circle 227. 

7- 
has 

perfect con- 
Copley, Plaza 

21-48; CA- LIKE NEW. 

PIERCE 
PIERCE 
RENAULT 
NOMA 

vestibule sedan. 
‘38 ’" limousine. 
special body sedan. 
speedster, new; one-half 

LANCIA 

Imperial Suburban. 
59 Limousine. 
59 Victoria. 
59 Touring, 

CADILLAC 
CADILLAC 
CADILLAC 
CADILLAC 59 Coupe. 
CADILLAC 59 four-passenger Phaeton. 
COLE 1920 Sport Sedan. 
HUDSON 1921 Coupe. 
HUDSON 1920 Sport 

driven 200 miles. 

Model. 
MARMON 1920 four-pass. Chummy Roadster. | FOGOMOBILE 7-p } 
PEERLESS 1920 Sedan, 
PAIGE 1920 Coupe. 

MEYERS & STARK, 
1,890 Broadway (63d). 

CADILLAC 1921 Victoria, 
>ACKARD 1921 Fleetwood. 

also Touring. 

INC., Est. 1910, 
Col. 6970. 

CADILLAC 1921 
sedan; like new. 
8760. 

suburban 
Call Circle 

Ask for Mr. Harris. 

CADILLAC USED CAR DEPARTMENT. 
ALL MODELS. 

DETROIT CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CORP., 
7 WLST 61ST STREET. 

TELEPHONE COLUMBUS 17700. 

CADILLAC ‘59° Amesbury Suburban Se- 
actual mileage; 6,700; mew Royal 
cannot be told from new. Packard 

Col. 5078. 

dan: 
cords ; 
Auto Exchange, 

CADILLAC 1919 sedan, 
throughout; sell best cash offer. 

YORK MOTORS CORPORATION, 
218 West 58th St. Circle 6363. 

CADILLAC 1920 COUPE, $3,000. 
4-passenger, 4,500 miles; mechanical condi- 
tion, appearance like new. 152 West 90th.’ 

CADILLAC touring. Model, 59; bought this 
Fall; extra tire equipment; insured; driven 

1,100 miles; $3000. 

10 West 60th. 

J 103 Times. pe A cl Te td A hn IE cn A 
CADILLAC Sedan, 1920, 7T-passenger, West. | 
inghouse shock absorbers, 6 shoes, abso- 

lutely perfect; bargain. 236 West 54th, 

CADILLAC °'59’’ Amesbury suburban sedan ; 
can not be told from new; will sell at big 
sacrifice. 19 West 62d, 

CADILLAC coupe 1919, 
perfect condition, $2,250. 

side 2618, Mrs. Wm. Farrow. 

CADILLAC 1917 Scdan; excellent condition; 
make offer. 123 West 64th St. Meyer. LS 

CADILLAC 59 roadster; condition Ike new; 
private owner. 152 West 90th St. 

CADILLAC, 1920 5-passenger sedan, 
ered 1921. Cook-Macconnell, 680 5th Av. PL a Lh Et innate tetas Ne DAES 

CADILLAC ‘59’? coupe; runs and looks like 
new; big sacrifice. 1,866 B:oadway. Pe Be BED wt 

GADILLAG Victoria Coupe, 1917, excellent 
condition, $1,250. HOMAN, 250 West 54th. 

CADILLAC 1917 sedgn, good condition, new 
rubber. Phone University 5480. 

CHANDLER 1921 4-passenger Victoria 
coupe; driven 1,000 miles; sacrifice $1,500. 

Sandman, 397 Flatbush Av., Brookly 

CHANDLER Sedan, late model; very hand- 
some; bargain. Philip, 1,891 Broadway. 

COLE 
CLOSED CAR SALE. 

LIMOUSINES, ae SUBURBAN SE 7 

Model 57PP 

bs 

These cars sold with money refund guaran- | 

tee. If cars prove not as represented and 
1eturned within 48 hours full purchase price 

ill be returned. 
" Cole Motor Co. of New York, Inc., 

1,850 Broadway. Columbus 6651. 

SOLE 1921 touring; practically new; will 

yn es Seen 123 West 64th St. Meyer. 

CUNNINGHAM, 1921, 4-Pass. Sport. 

CADILLAC ‘59’’ Suburban. 

CADILLAC (9° Touring. 
CA )ILLAC '‘59"’ Victorta. 

CADILLAC ‘'59’’ Phaeton, run 83 miles. 

CADILLAC, 1919, Suburban. 
SCHOONMAKER & JACOD, 
1,860 Broadway, at 6ist_ St. 

CUNNINGHAM — 1919 Cabriolet, 
d condition. 

. ROLLS-ROYCE, 
785 Sth Av. Plaza ,8901. 

ee Eee eee 
UNNINGHAM, enclosed drive, late model; 

W aaient fine condition. Wallace, 225 West 
57th. 
Lee ee en ne a Un nnn IRR ae a aes ae 

DANIELS 1921 four-passenger; slightly used; 
bargain. Seen 123 West 64th St. Meyer. 

DODGE SEDAN, LATE MODEL, 
Fully equipped, $1,150. Morningside 6943. 

ESSEX Rex Sedan, latest model 5-pass., 
$675; time payments. Morningside 6943. 

FORD CARS. 
New and used cars, al] models; immediate 

delivery; easy payment plan. Authorized 
agency. Telephone Wadsworth 5494, 

FORDS — All models; {mmediate delivery; 
time pnyments. Ford Authorized Dealers, 

Melrose 

F <LIN brougham sedan, passenger, 
like few; cost $4,300; accept $1,250. 305 
West (9th St. 

| OAKLAND 

| HAYNES 

| HAYNES 
STUTZ 

| BUICK 
| DANIELS *8" 1918 7-Pass. tour., sucrifice 

fully | 

$2,450. | 
Farhan Nelson | 

| 218 West 58th St. 

imp. | 

| HUDSON 

| KISSEL touring; 

——— 

| MARMON 

| NASH 6 cylinder coupe; 

| PACKARD 

excellent condition | BACKARD single six roadster; 

690; | 
Telephone River- | 

|PEUGBOT cabriolet, 

deliv- | 

‘THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1921. 
HELP WANTED—Male. 

Employment Agencies. : 

AMERICAN 
EMPLOYMENT 

EXCHANGE, INC. 

115 BROADWAY. 

The following few openings are urgent 
calls from our five Men's Depts.: 

SALES MANAGER—Large paper house, 
$4,000-$5,000 and bonus. 

ACCOUNTANT & OFFICE MANAGER— 
exp. dry goods, $45. 

oY ae wa SALESMAN—Live wire, 
40, 

oO General and cost, exp., 
5. 

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER, §30. 

STENOGRAPHER—Advtg. Dept. 
checking proofs, $25. 

“CHART CLERK—Exp., $100 mo. 
MAP CLERK~—Insurance firm, 
England terr., $18-§20. ; 

*CLERK—Residing Jersey City, $20. 

MOON HOPKINS OPERATOR—Hours 
6 P. M..to 12 P. M., $20. 

CALL BEFORE 2 P. M., ROOMS 708-9-10. 

exp., 

New 

9 

~ 
HAMILTON 

‘EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, INC., 
6 CHURCH ST., 

One block below Cortlandt St. 
station of the 6th Av. “L.”’ 

EXECUTIVE — Department manager, take 
charge of buying ‘braids, tapes, webbings 
and narrow fabrics; able to market same; 
salary open. 

RECEIVING & STOCK CLK.—Some ship- 
ping; good at clerical work; $25. 

BOOKKEEPER—Writer excellent hand; $25. 
BOOKKEEPERS—Stock Exchinge exp.; $25. 
a house, uptown; 

80. 
STENOGRAPHER—Some traveling; $30. 
STENOS. (5)—Good openings; $25. 
BOOKKEEPERS (2)—24 years, high school 
‘grad., D. E.; several years’ experience; $20. 
CLERKS (2)—19 years, good education; (1) 
junior stenographer and typist; $15. 

OFFICE, BOYS (10)—Neat, good futures; $12. 

ELSIE DIEHL AGENCY, 
1 BEEKMAN ST., 34 PARK ROW. 

NO REGISTRATION FEE. 
pena angen aaa good oppor- 

tunity. 
DIEHL AGENCY, 1 BEEKMAN. 

BROWN EXCHANGE, 200 BROADWAY. 
Stenographer, bank. Financial organization 

requires educated man, 25-50; pleasing per- 
sonality; exceptional opportunity. Map 
clerk, insurance. Boys. 

AETNA PERSONNEL SERVICE, 50 Church 
St.—Secretary-Stenographer, $25; Stenogra- 

pher, $20; Clerk, knowledge typing, $15; 
Office Boys, $12. : 

HELP WANTED—Male. 
Empleyment Agencies. 

PERSONNEL EXCHANGE, INC., 
H. H. JARRETT, PRES., 123 LIBERTY ST. 
ADJUSTER—Liability ins. exper.; $1,800. 
COLLEGE GRAD.—Advertising exper.; $25. 
SECTY.-STENO.—College graduate; $1,800. 
ASST. BKPER.—M%g. experience; $22, 
LEDGER CLK.—Good hand, B’klyn; $20. 
COLLEGE GRAD.—Asst. chem. lab.; $20. 
MULTIG H OPR.—Experienced; $15. 
CLERK-—H. S. grad.; $14. BOYS—$12-13. 

WHEN SEEKING EMPLOYMENT Service 
Register with John D. MacPherson, former 
Emp. Mer. New York “‘Y."" Unsurpassed 
service and individual attention to depend- 
able -workers. Pending our investigations, 
a $2 refundable deposit is required. 
158-160 West 45th, at B'way. Bryant §835. 
Equitable ‘Industrial Relations Service, Inc. 

JUPP AGENCY, 82 NASSAU. 
Stenographer-Bookkeeper, Christian firm, 

refined young man, $25; typist, dictaphone, 
$20; boys, $8 to $14, Christian firm; good po. 
sition for neat, refined American. 

Instruction, 

MAKE YOURSELF A 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT 

IN FIVE MONTHS. 

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANTS EARN $35-$50 A 
WEEK. 

wee ACCOUNTANTS EARN $50-$200 A 
E é 

If you are dmbitious to become a successful 
accountant, our training should enable you 
to make yourself a Junior Accountant, earn- 
ing from §35 to $50 a week, within five 
months and WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS 
should qualify you for a position of Senior 
Accountant, Auditor or Income Tax Expert 
at a salary of at least $75 a week, with 
possibilities of double that or more. 

It Is only a ayestion of industry—a fixed 
purpose to devote a few spare hours a week 
to intensive training in accordance with the 
most successful business training system ever 
devised, under the tutelage of a corps of 
eminent certified public accountants who are 
renowned as practical teachers. 

We have given hundreds -of ambitious, 
earnest men and women the start that has 
put them over the top, and have their rec- 
ords to point to with just pride; we can do 
as much for you jf you are made of the right 
stuff. It is worth your while to investigate. 

CALL, TELEPHONE OR WRITE, 

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, 

112 West 42d St. 
Dept. T-40. 

Telephone Bryant 8920. 
Open Evenings. 

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE 
FRANKLINS. FRANKLINS. FRANKLINS. 

Sedans from $1,000 to $2,500. 
Open cars from $400 to $1,390. 
Limousines and other *ars. 

CHANDLER 1921 Coupe; run 5,100 miles. 
1916 Sedan twin six. 
1916 Touring; 5-pass. 
1919 Touring; $425. 
1919 Sedan; $500. 

CHEVROLET 1920 Coupe; $70€0. 
FRANKLIN MOTOR CAR CO. OF N. Y. 

Used Car Dept. E. G. Kuh, Mgr. 
4th Floor, 225 West 58th St. Columbus 7556. 

HAYNES 1917 
HAYNES 1918 
HAYNES 1920 
HAYNES 1221 
HAYNES 1921 

1921 

5-Pass. 
7-Pass. 
7-Pass. 
4-Pass. 
2-Pass. 
5-Pass. 

1921 4-Pass. 
1922 5-Pass. 
1120 6-Pass. 
1920 .7-Pass. 

tour., rebuilt, bargain 
tour., rebuilt, bargain 
tour., demonstrator 
coupe, low price 
speedster, demonstr 
Brougham, like new 
tourister, very cheap 
tour., demonstrator. 
Bear Cat, low price 
tour., real bargain 

HAYNES 

WILLYS-KNIGHT, late 1921, 2-3 Pass. road- 
ster, nearly new. 2,300 miles. Wire wheels. 
New tires. 

All HAYNES models guaranteed. 
Time Payments. 

HAYNES USED CAR DEPT. 
250 West 54th St. 8th Floor. Circle 1346. 

HAYNES 50 touring 1921; practically new; 
sacrifice to quick buyer for cash.. Leonard, 

21 West 34th St. ‘ 

H. C. 8. 1921 4 pass., 
tractive. i" 

YORK MOTORS CORPORATION, 
Circle 6363. 

HOLMES air-cooled touring car; like new. 
Boyce Motor Co., 246 South Broadway, 

Yonkers. 

HUDSON 

like new; price at- 

take 
1,891 

will 
Call 

Sedan, 
of 

very beautiful; 
original cost. 

1921; 
Call 

used 4 
Watkins 

Youring Limousine, 
months, practically new. 

0176. 
cost $3,700 seven months 

ago; sacrifice $1,550. Jerome 753-J. 

LOCOMOBILE SPORT MODEL, 1921, 
4-PASS. FARNHAM-NELSON BODY, 
MOST BEAUTIFUL CAR IN CITY.- 

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW. SACRIFICE. 
RIPPETH MOTOR CAR CO., INC. 
1,750 Broadway (56th). Circle 227. 

7-passenger touring, current 
“7; only used four months. model, Series 

fROr Went CO Ota fC ee 
| LIBERTY sedan, four months old; big sacri- 

fice. 19 West 62d. 

limousine, late model; 
sold at once. Wolf, 1,891 Broadway. 

MISRCER, late model sport tyue; Cole Motor 
Co., 1,850 Broadway. Columbus 6651. Pi ALT 2 at MR vel Bd sn ae tr hc 

MERCER speedster, present series; run 5,000 
miles; will sacrifice. 21 West 624. 

in use 3 months; 
perfect condition. Call Cortlandt 2926. 

PACKARD—3-35 
attractive body; 

sonable. 
PACKARD —3-passenger coupe, 

body by Fleetwood; practically 
new; mileage 5,000. 
PACKARD — 4-passenger 

model, wire wheels, like new. 
ROLLS-ROYCE, 

785 @th Av. Plaza 8901. 

twin 6 touring, 
price very rea- 

sport 

ee ee ae TT Ne Se 
I’'ACKARD touring, 1919; like new; sacrifice. 
PACKARD landaulet, 3-35, 1919; exceptional. 

sedan, 1919, exceptional; make 
SCOTT, 136 West 52d Circle 3222. 

practically 
new; special equipment; owner leaving for 

France. Phone Mrs. Cardway, Riverside 534. 

PACKARD twin six 1916 5-passenger touring 
in good condition, $550. Federal Motor 

Truck Corp., 545 West 57th. Circle 8120. 

PACKARD 3-35 touring: exce!lent condition, 
cheap. Roberts, Barclay 2589. 

PAIGE sedan, 7-passenger; almost new; sold 
by auto finance company. Room 802, 

Gotham Bank Building. Telephone 3945 Co- 

r, 

| lumbus. 

| PAIGE SEDAN, 1920; run 7,000 miles; per- 
fect condition; handsome car; price $1,600. 
ae, 147 West 77th St. Phone 9050 Schuy- 
er. a 
PAIGE 1921 coupe; practically brand new; 
bargain. Seen 123 West 64th St. Meyer. 

very handsome; sell 
$2,500; cost $14,000. Philip. 1,890 Broadway. 

PIERCE-ARROW—Cabriolet, spe- 
cial body by Healy & Co., prac- 
tically brand new; most beautiful 
car. ‘ 

PIERCE-ARROW—1920 48 h. 
touring, perfect condition, 
ful appéarance, cheap. 
PIERCE - ARROW Brougham, 
goood condition; price $3,000. 

ROLLS-ROYCE, 
785 Sth Av. Plaza 8901. 

Pp. 
beauti- 

| PIERCE ARROW VESTIBULE SEDAN 1921 
GUARANTEED LIKE NEW. 

DEATH COMPELS IMMEDIATE SALE. 
RIPPETH MOTOR CAR CO., INC., 
1,750 Broadway (56th). Circle 227. 

PIERCE-ARROW. 1920, 38, dual valve, Club 
Roadster, four-passenger; mechanical con- 

dition and paint exceptionally good; small 
mileage; less than half the new cost. Ste- 
vens Duryea Broadway and 61st St. Col. 458. 

PIERCE-ARROW “38° landaulet lfimou- 
sine; exceptional mechanical condition. 19 

West 62d St. 

PIERCE-ARROW, 48 h. p. sedan, 1920; spe- 
cial body, in first-class condition. For 

particulars phone Spring 7873. 

PEERLESS sedan, late 1920; 7-passenger; 
cannot be told from new; will accept rea- 

sonable offer. 19 West 62d. 

PEERLESS 1920 Sedan; also 1921 touring; 

PREMIER Suburban Sedan, new car guar- 
antee. See this car. Premier Distributors, 

Broadway at 57th. Circle 5695, 

ROLLS-ROYCE—Hooper, 
body, very handsome. 
ROLLS-ROYCE—7-pass. limousine. 
ROLLS - ROYCE — Enclosed drive, 
very smart body by Barker. 

ROLLS-ROYCE; 
785 Bth Av. - Plaza 8901. 

cabriolet 

ROLLS-ROYCE town car; excellent condi- 
tion; quick sacrifice. Call G. W. G. Boyce, 

3059 Yonkers. 

STUDEBAKER six-cylinder touring 1918, for 
sale cheap. 1172 5th Av. P 

WINTER COUPE, 1921. 
Only 4 months old; just like new; cost 

$6,250; must sell and will take half bboy 
E. H. Jones, Empire Hotel. gPhone 

must be | 

Moter Trucks, 

USED TRUCK BARGAINS. 
% to 5 Ton; Various Makes." 
GARFORDS 1 TO 6 TON. 

OVERIIAULED AND REBUILT. 
Easy Terms. 

GARFORD MOTOR TRUCK CO., INC., 
427-431 West 42d St. Tel. Longacre 1500, 

A NUMBER of %-1 ton G. M. C. pneumatic 
tires, equipped trucks, guaranteed, will be 

sold- at special prices; investigate. R. . 
Williams. Circle 4510, 654 West 57th. 

Unused Cars. 

TWO HUNDRED NEW AUTOMOBILES 

are being sold at prices cheaper than those 
asked for used cars. 

A TREUENDOUS SACRIFICE SALE 
The Opportunity of a Lifetime. 

A popular-priced light-weight car that your 
friends have been buying at $1,215 sold for 
hundreds and hundreds of dollars less, 

THREE DAYS ONLY, 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
DEC. 5, 6, 7 

OPEN NIGHTS. 

We will help you with liberal time pay- 
ments. Just a little down and a little each 
month makes you the proud and happyy own- 
er of one of America’s finest automobiles. 

Guaranteed by one of the foremost manu- 
facturers in the industry. 

SALE LASTS THREE DAYS ONLY. 
Don’t forget the addreas. 

FIVE STORES: 
,761 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. 
6 CENTRAL AV., NEWARK, N, J. 

,379 BEDFORD AV., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
4,424 BOULEVARD, UNION HILL, N. J. 
2,312 GRAND CONCOURSE, BRONX, N. Y. 

1 
4 
1 

| BANK SALE, BRAND NEW 1922 MODELS 
SEDAN, LIST $2,700; BANK PRICE $1,795. 
COUPE, LIST $2,700; BANK PRICE, $1,795. 
Continental 6-cylinder motor, 
Borg-Beck clutch, Westinghouse 
factory guarantee and service; 

ignition; 
time pay- 

|} ments arronged. 
RIPPETH MOTOR CAR COMPANY, INC. 

1,750 BROADWAY (56TH). CIRCLE 

PACKARD touring car, special Fleetwood 
body: 2 Packard runabouts, twin six; one | 

| equipped with wire wheels; at a saving from 
$1,500 to $2,000; these cars are brand new. 
R. A. Foley, 238 West 19th, Watkins 6515. 

BRISCOES, new, fully equipped, at less than | 
Tourings, $795, 

$1,375. 
used car prices. 

price $1,215; Coupes, 
Broadway at 13l1st St. 

regular 

Automobiles for Rent. 

PRIVATE limousines; hour, 
shopping, theatre. Aster 

Schuyler 5919. 

trip, month, 
Renting Service, 

FOR 

SPLENDID opportunity to buy 4 
{mitation bay trees, about 6 feet 

high, in tubs; perfect condition; 
also 2 garden jardinieres, terra 
cotta verde, Italian design; cost 
originally over $300; first suitable 
offer takes the lot. W. C. Saf- 
ford, Room 1125, Knickerbocker 
Building, Broadway and 42d St. 

BEADED BAGS repaired; pearl beads re- 
strung, with or without French knots; 

monograms and initials embroidered; reason- 
able charge>- Ay Marquard, 105 llth St., 
West New York, N. J. pth I Me Ad 2 Se eee 
EXQUISITE real laces, fans, parasol, Pais- 

ley, Chantilly shawls, embroidered linens; 
no dealers. 5,463 Audubon mornings, 
nings 6-8. 

eve- 

House Furnishings. 

OF PUBLIC IMPORTANCE. 
SELLING OUT AT SACRIFICE. 

Unclaimed furniture, outlet, accumulated 
from several high-grade factories and from 
storage; ccmpiete dining, bedroom, living 
room suites ana odd pleces; rugs, beds, 
bedding; absolutely latest design and qual- 
itles now being offered at private sale for 
cash only. Notica. “ 
Free deliveries to those presenting clipping 

of this advt.; act quickly for your benefit. 
MANHATTAN AUCTION ROOMB. 

157 E. 125th St., Salvation Army Bidg. 
Open Evenings. Phone Harlem 0519. 

ORIENTAL RUG. 
Beautiful Arak Rug, 17xll, blue ground, 

all-over design. Best in Persian Rugs. 
Others, haif price. Black Mounted Bear 
Rugs. Tatosian Bros., 366 Lexington Av., 
near 4ist. Dealers invited. . 

LEAVING CITY, contents 4 rooms, Berkey 
Gay dining room, Widdicomb bedroom, liv- 

ing room, &c.; bought 3 months ago; bar- 
gain, cash; lease if desired; rent $90. Phone 
Audubon 5749 for appointment. 

REED, WILLOW FURNITURE direct from 
factory; lowest prices;- largest selection; 

single pieces or sets. Write for catalogue. 
Long ‘Beach Willow Co., 136 East 41st. 

GRAND PIANO,. Oriental rugs, Victrola, 
iving room, dining room and bedroom fur- 

niture, &c. Flushing 2&20, 

Musical Instruments. 

GRAND PIANO “ PLEYEL’’ (Paris), from 
1860, carved rosewood, finest coudition, 

for sale. Martens, 800 East 12th St., Flat- 
bush (Avenue H Station). pe 

BEAUTIFUL miniature (5 ft.) grand, ma- 
hogany, new, $400. Macnaughton, 404 

West 57th. 
STEINWAY small grand, price $550; also 
miniature Steinway. Storage, 2,085 Lex- 

ington Av. 

KNABE mahogany baby grand, 
$750; in storage. G 266 Times. 

A KNABE baby grand; must sell Cheap. 
Simmons, 159 East 126th St. 

BTEINWAY mahogany baby grand; owner 
must sell quick. Call 17 West 125th St. 

MAHOGANY upright plano, cheap if sold at 
once. Apt. 29, 206 West 99th St. 

Wearing Apparel. 

like new; 

SELL or exchange, broadtail fur coat; what 
have you? 128 W: 82d. ? 

SCARF $127, Hudson 1 $55. Write Miss 
Ingham, 56 West 171 Bt. Es, 

Timken axles, | 

227. | 

Bowman, 

_ HELP WANTED—Male. 
Instruction. 

HOTELS NEED TRAINED MEN. 
Nation-wide demand for trained men; all 

departments, hotels, clubs, apartment houses; 
uncrowded field; fine living; quick advance- 
ment; our fhethods endorsed by leading hotels 
everywhere.. Write for particulars, Lewis 
mags 5 — School, Desk 123, Washing- 
ton, D. C. ° 

ACCOUNTANCY. 
Are you interested in training for the C. P. 

A. degree or for an executive position as 
Controller, Treasurer or Office Manager? 
If so, investigate the professional courses of 
Pace Institute. Write for —_— booklet, 
‘Making Good,”’ and Bulletin 26, Pace *& 
Pace, 30 Church St., New York. 

HAVE YOU FOUND THE RIGHT JOB! 
We have helped thousands. Our character 

analysts will determine the right job for you. 
Their recommendation is practical and exact. 
Come in and get the facts. No obligation. 
Booklet ‘‘ xX’ free. Merton Inst., 96 5th 
Av. (at 15th St.), N. Y. Tel. Watkins 9795, 
PE EE AN EEA LEO SE EE RE IE EAE TT 

ACCOUNTANCY—Preparing for professional 

practice and C. P. A. Bo age agg new 

evening class forming; catalog free. 
N. Y. INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANCY, 

234 St. Y: M. C. A..215 W. 23d St., N. Ve 

EARN $35-$125 A WEEK—Learn motion pic- 
ture, commercial and portrait photography; 

8 months’ course; free catalog ‘T. N. Y¥ 
Inst. of Photography, 141 W. 36th, N. WOR, 
805 State St. (opp. L. I. Term.), Brooklyn. 

. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 

IS WANTED PERMANENTLY 
FOR METROPOLITAN _TERRI- 
TORY WiTH A LARGE CON, 
CERN PLACING CONTRACTS. 

AN UNLIMITED FUTURE, 
FINANCIAL BACKING, 

NO EXPENSES. 
FOR A SALESMAN WITH SUC- 

CESSFUL RECORDS ONLY. 

J. H. HUNTINGTON, 

118 WEST 44TH ST., 

ROOM 605, 
BEFORE 1 O’CLOCK. 

COMMISSION AGENTS or selling agents to 
sell line ladies’ bloomers jobbers and de- 

partment stores, big house. Fair Bloomer 
Co., 2,401 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MEN AND WOMEN, earn big money selling 
brooms, spare time. Mr. Akst, Metro- 

politan Broom Co., 218 Fulton St. 

Used automobiles overhauled and rebuilt. 
Rate 65 cents an agate line. 

Automobiles for Rent. 

LIMOUSINE FOR RENT. 
Seven-passenger, Al condition; day, week, 
monthly; very reasonable; owner drives, 
Fredericks, 643 West 42d. Longacre 1206. 

BY THE month, a smiurt Packard twin six 
limousine with exceptional high-class 

chauffeur; can be had reasonable; demon- 
stration cheerfully given. Columbus 5430. 

CADILLAC Private Renting Service, 145 
West 54th St., Circle 2809. First-class 

service at reasonable rates; monthly spe- 
cialty. 

CADILLAC limousine, new paint and over: 
héuled; very good looking car: owner 

drives? 14 years private chauffeur. Mico, 
Columbus 4056. 

PACKARD limousine, 
car; monthly. 

6848. 

AUTOCAR truck with rack body; owner 
drives; very reasonable. F 108 Times. 

PACKARD, twin sixes; hour; trip; season. 
Muldoon Auto Rental, Columbus 2151. 

Automobiles Wanted. 

AUTOMOBILES—1,000 WANTED. 
SPOT CASH. es 

499 EAST 163D. MELROSE 5765. 

atemobile Storage. 

twin six, beautiful 
Call Joe Wilson, Columbus 

DEAD STORAGE. 
Fireproof and clean. 

10 years storing. cars only. 
“CHAS. C. TOUGH, 

510 East 738d St. Rhinelander 3586 

DEAD STORAGE, fireproof, clean building; 
Hudson River Garage, Al- 

Road, Croton-on-Hudson; o2ne 
ride from Columbus Circle. Phone 

Croton 77-J. 

Loans on Automobiles. 

MONEY LOANED ON AUTOMOBILES. 
Using your gar as collateral; any reason- 

able amount advanced; confidential. Call or 
write MOTORS EQUITY CORP., 1,834 Broud- 
|way. Phone Columbus 6055. 

| MONEY LOANED on automobiles while in 
your .possession; strictly confidential. Circle 

| O827. 

MONEY LOANED on automobiles while 
your possession; strictly confidential. 

| 0827. 

in 
Circle 

Automoblie Bodies. 

BODIES, closed. 4-passenger coupe; Cadillac 
“57 landaulet; new 7-passenger sedan; 

| number of other closed and open bodies. 
Flogler, 1069 Carlton Av., Brooklyn. 

CADILLIC, model 59, Vic oria coupe; body 
only; condition like new. Vytiska, 258 

West 69th. Col. 3818. 

BODIES, Sedans for Cadillacs, ackards, 
&e. Clayton, 136 West 52d. Circle 1861. 

Automobile Instruction. 

AUTO INSTRUCTION, 
4 and 8 weeks’ courses for 

Owners, Chauffeyrs, Mechanics, Salesmen 
EST DE Y. M A 

Get booklet and pass. Spedial ladies’ classes. 
: 302 West 57th St... New York. 

SALE 
Machinery. 

FOUR Willcox & Gibbs sewing machines, 
single motors, never used. Cathedral 7733. 

Typewriters. 
o____. 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED. 
3 months, $6.50 up. 

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CoO., INC., 
345 Broadway, at Leonard St. Tel. 5408 

| 20 E, 23d St., opp. Madison Av. Franklin, 
! THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 
10 Barclay St. Telephone 4738 Barclay. 

| TYPEWRITERS rented, sold, exchanged; all 
standard makes sold, some as low as $20. 

Broadway Typewriter Exchange, 929 Broad- 
way, at 22d St. Call Ashland 7988. 

Office Furniture and Supplies. 

Al VALUES—Cash clearance sale of office 
furniture, desks, chairs, tables, &c.; extra- 

ordinary values in certain lines of which 
we are overstocked and on several discon- 
tinued patterns which must be moved. to 
make room for new stock; all at bottom 
prices, which are not equalled elsewhere now 
nor will they be duplicated here again; also 
a few slightly used pieces from the Business 
Show. U. S. DESK CO., INC:, 119 East 

AT RIGHT PRICES 
COMPLETE OFFICE EQUIPMENT. 

New and used desks, cabinets, safes, etc. 
Best prices paid for office furniture. 

ARCADE STATIONERY & PRINTING CO. 
313 W. 59 St. (At Circle). Columbus 2364. ETS OS 
BIG BARGAINS—Slightly used office furni- 
ture, oak or mahogany; desks. chairs, files, 

tables; leather furniture, typewriters, adding 
machines, multigraphs, safes Nathan’s, 459 
Broadway. 
SS ne 

SAFE, brand new. A. Greenb 
West 30th St. we canarias — 

ONE doube flat top mahogany desk. A y 
Bernstein Bros., 6 East 39th St. we 

Jewelry. 

BLUE-WHITE solitaire diamond ring, about 
4% carats; exquisite platinum studded set- 

ting; paid $2,250, sacrifice $1,250. P 267 
Times. 

LADY sacrifices, $3,500, exquisite flexibl 
eneeer eek bm blue white diamonds: 

cos , $ rict reliable; ees Times’ y appraise, 

———— eee 
DIAMOND, gentleman's 2% carat ring, plat- 
inum setting; sell quickly $550, cost fos0: 

guaranteed perfect; appratse. F 70 Times. 
a ET 

LADY'S blue-white solitaire diamond en- 
gagement ring, 2% carats; must sacrifice 

$500, cost double; can test. F 71 Times. 

Cats and Dogs. 

THOROUGHBRED, pedigreed Airedale pup- 
pies; father, mother prize winners; ideal 

Christmass present. Dundas Farm of Alre- 
dale Kennels, Saddie River, N. J.; 21 miles 
from Fort Lee Ferry, on road to . 
Phone 38-J. oe 

WANTED TO PURCHASE. 
HIGHEST CASH PAID FOR DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, PRECIOUS STONES. &C.; 

FSTATES APPRAISED; HIGHEST REFER. 
ENCES. N. MILLER, 527 5TH AV., ROOM 
905 (HARRIMAN NATIONAL BANK HLDG.) 

BOUGHT, FOR SPOT CASH, 
high-grade household goods and furniture. 

B. Crossman, 68 West 45th. Vanderbilt 2524. 

GRAND PIANO wanted; 
Phone Miss Miller; Harleni 

<*. 018; Sa 

U. S. SUPREME COURT. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—In the Supreme 

Court today Nathan Ottinger, Orvill S&S. 

Poland and §S. Michael Cohen, all of New 

York City, were admitted to practice, and 

these proceedings were had: 

52—O. H. Kahn and FB. P. Werthéim Van 
Heikelem, as ex’rs, &c., applts., v. the U. S. 
—Judgment affirmed. 

43—The Central R. R. Co. of N. J., et al., 
v. the U. 8. et al.—Decree reversed; and 
cause remanded for further proceedings in 
conformity with the opinion of this court. 

33—J._W. Hurley, applt., v. the Comm’r of 
Fisheries of Va., et al.—Decree affirmed, 
with costs. 
138—James J. Rafferty, Collr. of Int. Rev. 

for the P. I., petr., v. Smith, Bell & Co., 
Ltd.;,140—James J. Rafferty, Collr. of Int. 
Rev. for the P. I., petr., v. Compania Gen- 
eral de Tabacos de Filipinas; and, 142— 
James J. Rafferty, Collr. of Int. Rev. for the 
P. I., petr., v. Vosyun Refining Co.—Judg- 
ments reversed, with costs and cause re- 
manded -for further proceedings in confor- 
mity with the opinion, of this court. 

28—Wester Fuel Co., petr., v. Antone 
Garcia, as admr. of the estate.of Manuel 
Souca, decd.—Decree reversed, with costs, 
and cause remanded to the Dist. ‘Ct. of the 
U. S. for the Northern Dist. ‘of Cal., with in- 
structions to dismiss the libel. 

3—N. Pac. S. S. Co., applt., v. 
Soley.—Decree affirmed, with costs. 

56—The Robert Mitchell Furniture Co., plff. 
in error, v. Selden Breck Construction Co.— 
Judgment affirmed, vith costs. 

2—American Steel Foundries, petr., v. the 
Tri-City Central Trades Council, et al.—De- 
eree of the Circt. Ct. of Appeals reversed in 
part and affirmed in part, and cause a 
manded to the Dist. Ct. of Appeals of tRe 
U. 8. for the Southern Dist. of Ills. for 
modification of Its deeree in conformity with 
the opinion ef this Court. 

WwW. T. 

The Chief Justice also announced the fol- 

lowing orders of the Court: 

Number —.—Original. Ex parte, in . the 
matter of G. F. Ormsby, applt.—Application 
for leave to proceed in forma pauperis 
herein denied. 

540—J. F. Smietanka, Collt. of Int. Rev., 
petr., v.~ First Trust & Savings Bank, 
trustee, etc.—Motion to advance granted and 
cause assigned for argument on Jan. 3. 

206—RR. Commn. of Wis., et al., applts, v. 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. Co.— 
Motion for leaye to file brief and participate 
in the oral argument asa amicus curiae 
granted, 

606—Barber & Co., Inc., petr., v. W. Wil- 
helmsen, et al., etc., et al.—Motion for leave 
to file brief as amicus curiae denied. 

862—Kraus_ Bros. Lumber Co., piff. in 
error, v. Bd. of Assessors for the Parish 
of Orleans, et_al., in error to the Sup. Ct. 
of the State of La.—Per cariam. Dismissed 
for want of jurisdiction. 

149—Prudential Insurance Co. of America, 
pift., in error, v. R. T. Cheek.—Motion to 
dismiss postponed. 
593—A. F. Embry et al., petr., v. The U. S. 

—Petn. for writ of cert. to the Ct. of A al 
of the Dist. of Col. denied. Be 
603—P. B. Cross, petr., v. Rahdullah.— 

Petn. for writ of cert. ‘to the U. 8. Circt. 
Ct. of Appeals for the Sth Circt, denied. 

606—Barber & Co., Inc., petr., v. W. W. 
pak gy a ee &c., et al.—Petn. for writ of 
cert. to U. S. Circt. Ct. of A als f 
2d Circt. denied. ee eee 
612—J. B. Rose, petr., v. The U. §S.--Petn. 

for a writ of cert. to the U. S. Circt. Ct. of 
Appeals for the tth Circt. denied. 
256—The U. S., appit., v. The W. U. Tel. 

Co.—Time within which to file briefs herein 
extended. 
333—Federal Trade Commn., petr., v, Win- Sted Hosiery Co.—Reassigned for Jan, 9. : 
_807—Bd. of Public Utility Commrs. of the eat hon Raa 7 —. v. Public Service Ry. 
~0.——) i Ve =] p 
a hy ance submitted by the 

_609—Continental Ins. Co. et al. 
ag yo Key ag) mage 610—S. Prosser. et al., b.. ae J Se os i 
advance ven Sk U. S. et al.—Motion to 

512—Blomberg Bros., a » V J Motion to advance wohenithes” isasees 
115—Mov Pac. R. R. Co.. niff. 

Isard Co. Highway Improvement Dist, No. 1- and 141—Commrs. of Road Improvement. Dist. No. 2, of Lafayette Co., Ark., petr. v. St. Louis Southwestern Ry. Co.~—Motion™ to advance and consolidate submitted. 
24—Original. The State of Tex. complt v. the Interstate Commerce Comm. “ts nae pt ges Bhs file brief herein as amicus ae motio 3 i 3 este 
oe — of St. Louis Southwestern 

145—The State Industrial Com 
of N. Y., petr., v. Nordenholt a api Pet. for a writ of cert. +o the Sup. Ct. of the State of N. Y. submitted for the petr 416—Joshua W. Miles, Coll. of Int. Rev &c., piff. in error, v. the Safe Deposit and Trust Co. of Balt., guardian, &c.—Leave granted to file brief herein as amicus curiae 24—Original. The State of Tex. complt ; v. the Interstate Commerce Comm. et al.— Leave granted to file brief herein as amicus curiae. 

» applts., v. 

S.-- 

in error, v. 

20—Original. The State of Okla. t v. the State of Tex.—Motion of intec ps Meiteh Consolidated Placer Oil Mining Ass'n 
or leave to amen mv pee Bead d its bill of intervention 

20—Original. The State of Okla., complt., 
v. the State of Tex.—Motion -of receiver of 
the Melish Consolidated Placer Oi] 
Ass'n to be joined as party complt. 
bill of intervention herein sebmitted 
611—Theodore Browen, petr., v. §. Riekcy.— 

Pet. for a writ of cert. to the Dist. Ct. of Appeals, 2d Appellate Dist., of the State of 
Cal. submitted. 
597—Louvis A. Pickens et al., petrs., v. J. 

H. Merriam et al.—Pet. for writ of cert. to 
the U. S. Ciret. Ct. of Appeals for the 9th 
Circt. submitted. 
598—H. E. Stevens Jr., petr., v. A. E. 

Arnold et 41.—Pet. for writ of cert. to the 
U. S. Ciret. Ct. of Appeals for the 3d Circt. 

in the 

| submitted. 
613—Sherman Billingsley, petr., v. the 

U. S.—Petn. for a writ of cert. to the U. 8S. 
Cire. Ct. of Appeals for the 6th Circt. sub- 
mitted. 
614—O. Billingsley, petr., v. the U. 

Petn. for a writ of cert. to the U. S. Circt. 
Ct. of Appeals for the 6th Circt. submitted. 
62—Lawrenge F. Connolly, admr., &c., et 

al., petr., v. C. Diamond et al.—Petn. for a 
writ of cert. to the U. S. Circt. Cr. of Ap- 
peals for the 9th Circt. submitted. 
627—R. Grogan, petr., v. the U. S.—Petn. 

for a writ of cert. to the U. S. Circt. Ct. 
of Appeals for the 2d Circt. submitted by W. 
J. Fallon for the petr. 
560—Township of Avon et, al., plffs. in 

error, v. Detroit United Ry.—Motien to dis- 
miss or affirm submitted for the deft. and 
motion for the plffs. in error in opposition. 
546—Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co., applt. 

v. Corporation Commn. of State of Okla. et 
al.—Dismissed, with costs, on -motion of 
eounsel for the applt. 
616—J. ifill Jr. et al., applits., v. H. C. 

Wallace, Sec. of Agric., &c., et al—Argued. 
206—R. R. Commn. of Wis. et al., applts., 

y. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. Co.— 
Re-argument continued. 
Adjourned until tomorrow at 12 o’clock. 
The day call for Tuesday, Dec. 6, will be 

Nos, 206, 24 original, 17 original 16 original, 
20 original, 348, 392, 174 (and 175, 428 and 
oa 455, 322, 416, 329, 592 and 840 (and 

). 

s.— 

Estates Appraised. 

CHAPMAN, ELEANOR JAY (June 8). To- 
tal assets, $132,407; real estate, $6,600; 

138; net estate, $122,456. 
John Jay, of Barrytown, N. 
$1,000; Beatrice De Candolle, 

Her children, 
Y., receives 
care Lloyds 

Mining | 
' 
1 

| 

cash, $3,504; personal, $104; securities, $122,- | 

i 
j 

Bank, London, life estate in $53,773 and a} 
bequest of $12,606; Eleanor Jay Mortimer, of 
Tuxedo Park, N. Y., $6,303; grandson, Henry 
Grafton Chapman, of Tuxedo, life estate in 
$48,773. 
CHICHESTER, MARIE L. (Aug. 13). To- 

tal assets, $102,374; cash, $4,915; personal, 
$121; securities, $97,338; net estate, $96,428. 
Her son, Egerton, receives $29,200: daugh- 
ter-in-law, Stelia S. Chichester,’ $5,000: 
grandchildren, Charles S., temporary life es- | 
tate in $10,000 and bequest of $5,000; Mildred 
Hazen Chichester, $9,837, all living at 61 
Hilton Avenue, Garden City, L. I.; brother- 
in-law, Lewis Scudder Chichester, 70 years 
old, of Mineola, L. I., and friends, 
Henstis Jones and Cornelia Jones, 70 years 
old, both of Mineola, life estates in $7,000. 
MORROW, Bessie Dutton (Nov. 9 

Total asgets, $40,987; cash, $1,641; 
ties, $59,346; net estate, $36,984. Her hus- 
band, James A., of 127 West Seventy-ninth | 
Street, receives $35,984. 
FLAGG, Marie A. (Jan.-28, 1920). Total 

assets, $49,369; real estate, $22,500, her half 
interest in the home, 41 East Thirtieth 

| 

Street; cash, $4,785; personal, $5,000; securi- | 
ties, $20,895; net estate, $46,694. Her sister, 
Harriet G. Flagg, of 41 East Thirtieth Street, 
receives the estate. ~ 
HARTNETT, HARRIE H. «uly 2). To- 

tal assets, $39,397; net estate, $38,135 Her 
grand nephews and nieces, Joseph Brewster 
of 170 Broadway, Gertrude B. Mirick of 228 
East Seventeenth Street and Harriet H.-An- 
gus, 152 Sayre Street, Elizabeth, N. J., re- 
ceive $12,295 each; her servant, Abbie Nagle, 
of 225 East Seventeenth Street, $1,250. 
PEARCE, ELIZABETH L., widow of Henry 

Pearce, banker, of Pr«vidence (in Providence, 
Feb. 18). Estate, $501,581; taxable in New 
York, $53,870. The personalty includes the 
furnishings of her New York apartment in 
the Blackstone Hotel, $26,559; in Irving Ho- 
tel, Southampton, L. I., $2,950; furs, $6,000. 
Among the legatees is Mrs. James Binkard 
of 60 East 58tn St., $1,000. 
PRESENT, ARTHUR (July 7). Total as- 

sets, $40,828; cash, $345; personalty, $484; 
securities, $41,998; net estate, $40,565. The. 
whole estate goes “To his wife, Weenie A., of 
Hotel Colonial, 
VOGEL, ANNA G. (April 26). Total as- 

sets, $54,558; real estate, $34,558, the value 
of 226 East Thirty-seventh Street; cash, 
$4,274; personal, $500; securities, $15,784; net 
estate, $51,650. The éstate goes in equal 
shares to her sisters, Julia A. and Emma 
C. Vogel, of 79 West 124th Street. j 
WEDDLE, STELLA G. (June 29). |Total 

assets, .750; cash, $1,241; personal, $22,- 
urities, $11,405; net estate, $81,458. 

Her ister, Irene M. Hansen, of 323% West 
Highty-third Street, recetves the estat 

| 
1 
' 

RESORTS. 

THE WEATHER. 
WASHINGTON, Dec: 5.—The storm that 

was central off the Virginia Capes Sunday 
night continyed to move yapidly northeast- 
‘ward, increased greatly in intensity and was 
centred in the vicinity of Newfoundland 
Monday night, St. John’s reporting a barom- 
eter reading of 28.24 inches. 
Pressure was aiso abnormally low over 

the lower St. Lawrence Valley, while it con- 
tinned high over the Rocky Mountains, the 
plateau region dnd the West Gulf States. 
Light snpw has falien within the last twenty- 
four hours in the lake region, the upper Ohlo 
Valley and the Middle Atlantic States, and 
rain along the north Pacific Coast. In all. 
other regions the weather was fair. j 
The temperature has. fallen in the Florida 

Peninsula and it has risen in the middle 
Mississippi Valley and Middle and West Gulf 
States; elsewhere the temperature changes 
were not important. 

| 
| 

COUNTRY-WMDE WEATHER CONDITIONS. 
Observations at United States Weather Bu- | 

reau stations during the twenty-four hours; 
preceding 8 P. M. yesterday: 

Temperature.Barom-Rain- | 
Station. High. Low, } 

Abilene ...... 64 34 
Albany | 
Atlanta . 
Atlantic City.. 
Baltimore .... 3 
Bismarck 
Boston 
Buffalo . 
Cincinnagi 
Charleston ... 
Ciicago . 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Detroit 
Galveston - 
Helena ....., 3 
Jacksonville... 
Kansas City.. 
Los Angeles.. 
Milwaukee 
New Orleans.. 
Oklahoma .... 
Philadelphia... 36 
Pittsburgh ... 32 
Portland, Me. 36 
Portland, Ore. 52 
Salt Lake City 38 
San Antonio... 66 
San Diego.... 74 
Seattle ....... #0 
St. Louis..... 50 30.08 .. Clear 
Washington .. 38 30 29.72 .. Clear 

FORECAST TODAY AND WEDNESDAY. 
Northern and Southern New England—Fair 

Tuesday and Wednesday; cooler Tuesday. 
Eastemn. New York Fair Tuesday and 

Wednesday; colder in interior Tuesday, 
Eastern Pennsylvania — Fair Tuesday and 

Wednesday; colder in extreme northern 
portion Tuesday. 

New Jersey — Fair Tuesday and Wednesday; 
not much change in temperature. 

Western New York — Cloudy Tuesday and 
Wednesday; little change in temperature. 

eter. 
30.30 
29.52 
30.08 
29.64 
29.66 
29.98 
29.48 
29.60 
30.02 
29.98 
29.96 
29.80 
30.26 
29.82 
30.28 
30.24 
30.08 
30.14 
29.98 

29.96 
30.24 
30.28 
29.66 
29.88 
29.46 
30.22 
30.86 
30.30 
30.00 
30.14 

fall. Weather. 
Pt. Cl’dy 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Snowing 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Clear 
Pt. Cl’'dy 
Snowing 
Cloudy 
Raining 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

.08 Cloudy 

New Yosx Cirr WEATHER REcoeps. 
Official Temperatures—Average, 

3 AM......30;12 M 33) 6 M 
6 AM (low) 1 { 51 7 
8 AM 9 “ 

32. 

28 
28 

3 
4 

} 5 3 
1920—High, 53; low, 44; average, 
Average same date last 33 years, 37. 

Barometer, 29.67 at 8 A. M.; 29.60 at 8 
M 

Humidity, 73 at 8 A. M.; 97 at 8 P. M. 
Wind at 8 A. M., west, velocity 3 miles; 

at 8 P. M., southwest, velocity 25 miles. 
Weather, cloudy at 8 A. M.: cloudy at 8 
ae 
Precipitation, none. 

Fire Record. 
Loss. .M. 

8:45—176 St. & Jerome Av.........Not given 
P.M. 
1:00—309 E. 88 St.: Josephine Libre. .Slight 
3:45—206 W. 18 St.; Manhattan Tourist 

Oe Kc ced ods cvtissnnscswnstee Brees 
:05—359 W. 47 St.; L. Morgan...Not given 
:40—105 Goerck St.;- Rebecca Nintzer. 

Not given 
:55—1,138 Simpson St.; Louis Frager. 

Not given 
Yot given 

& Sons.. 
Not given 

b:55—376 Canal St.; Gedish & Goldstein. 
} Not given 

Sh—413 W. 17 St...cce ccccee NOt Siven 
9:00-—40 El. 108 Sticcccccccccvccecs Not given 
715—81 St...& Columbus Av. (taxi); 

F Dan Sullivan 2... .cscsecese Not given 
10:23—143 W. 20 St.; E. & F. Dress Co.Slight 
10 :46—291 7 Av.: Buglove & Rosenberg.Slight 
11:00—338 E. 26 St.; Manhattan Trans- 

DP svc ck deanndanctscecicaauseee eee 

Army Orders and Assignments. 
Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The War Depart- 
ment published the following orders today: | 

Cavaltry. 
McNamee, Col. M. M., is retired after more | 

than 39 years’ service. 
Anderson, Col. E. D.. is retired after more 

than 34 years’ service. 
Duval, Major E. P.; Shell, 

6th. 
Gatchell,- Capt. W C.; 

Hillian, Capt. W. 
Squad. No. 4. 

Quartermaster Corps. 
Schlandt, Capt. F. P., is retired. 
Doten, Capt. L. S.,°as Constructing Q. M., | 

this eity. 
Moore, Capt. W. H., to office of Adjt. Gen. 
Collier, Capt. L. E., retired as a Major. 

Infantry 
Buracker, Capt. S. L., report 

Gen., Camp Benning, for duty. 
Roach, Capt. J. J., is retired as a Captain. 

Medical Reserve Corps. 
Gates, Maj. W. J.; Cohn, Capt. F., 

from further active duty. 

Finance Department. 
Holcomy, Lt. Col. F. P., as Divn. Fin. Off., 

3d Div., Camp Lewis. | 
Parker, Maj. G., to San Francisco; sail | 

aBout Feb. 7 for 
G 

4 
4 

4 

5:20—411 E. 106 St 
5:30—25 W. 3 St.; M. 3 Glanz 

Capt. McT., to | 

Baird, 
H., 

Cant. Hi P.; 
to Traing. Centre, | 

to Comdg. 

' 
' 

relieved | 

Manila, relieving Maj. | 
7. F. Humbert, who will return to U. S., 
and to Ft. Bliss, as Fin. Off., Cav. Div. 

Miscellaneous. 
Deans, Maj. A. B. Jr., GQ A. C., is retired. 
English, Maj. B., Vet Corps, to Ft. Sheridan. 
Mitchell, Capt. C. R., to Brooklyn, N. Y., 

as Surg. on the Chateau Thierry, to sail 
for San Francisco on Dec. 9. 

a. ist Lt. F. C., Air Svoe., to Mitchel 
“Meld. 

——_ Ist Lt. W. T. Jr., retired as a Cap- 
tain 

Reserve Corps Orders. 
Second Corps Area. 

Maj. Gen. Bullard, at 2d Corps Area, Gov- 
ernors Island, has directed that Maj. Charles 
C. Rossiro Fe I.R.C., be attached to the 
208th Inf:, Tith Div. 
Major Gen. Bullard has also ordered the 

following assignments of reserve officers: 
CORPS, ARMY AND C. .H. Q. GROUP. 

Maj. William Francis Stanton Root and 
Capt. Harry Hawkind Walsh to Corps} 
Engr. Service (12th Corps), 342 Engrs. 

Maj. Theodore Hobart Skinner, to Army 
Engr. Service (12th Corps), 342d Engrs. 

Capt. Clarence R. Hopper and 2d Lt. Reg- 
inald Gerod Curtis to Army Engr. Ser- 
vice (2d Army), 363d Engrs. 

2d Lt. Charles Jacob Erregger, to Army Air 
Service (4th Army), 333d Air Park. 

24 Lt. Frederick Ray Shore, to Army Air 
Service (Ist Army), 447th Pursuit Squad. 

Naval Orders. 
Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The Bureau of 
Navigation publishes the following orders | 
today: 

= “TAPTAIN. 
Althouse, A., to Governor of Guam and 

Comat. of Nav. Sta., Guam. 
COMMANDER. 

Abernathy, R. A., to command the Lamber- 
ton. 

LIEUT. COMMANDERS. 
Goodhue, W. F., to the Huron. 
Penn, A. M., to Squad. Eng. Off., Squad. 15. 
Hakansson, E. G., to Nav. Med. School, | 

Washington, under instruction. 
Carr, C. W.:; Riker, G. A., to Rec. Ship 

San Francisco. 
Vickery, E. A., to N, Hosp. Canacao. 

LIEUTENANTS. 
Austin, L. B., to the Bruce. 
Denny, W. I., to the Charleston. 

J 
Vv. 

Marie ; Denebrink, F. C.,~to the Burns. 
Clay, C., to Squad, 15 as Torp, Material 

off 
. 1920). Forster, G. F., to the Foote. 
secur!- | Gibson, F. S., to the Robinson. 

Hicks, J. C.; Sale, E. F.. 
San Francisco. 

Hoover, G. B., to the Conyningham. 
Kidder, E. J., to the Wilkes. 
Klein, H. R., to the Parker. 
Lindblad, A. ,to the Davis. 
MacDonald, W. A., to Rec. Barr. 

ton Rds. 
McReynolds, R. W., to the Gregory. 
White, C. B., to the Savannah. 
Whelan, J. N., to the Ludlow. 
Akerstrom, 8. M., to Nav. Sta., Olongapo. 
Colonna, C. W., to Squad. 11. 
Mueller, L. E.. te Div. 89. 
Pindot, RB. J., to Sup. Off. Div. 21. 
Worrell, W. I., to the New Orleans. 
Chapman, R. S., to the Panther 
Fry, S. B., to Home. 

The Civil Service. 
United States. 

The commission announces ean examination 
for investigator in marketing live stock and 
meats, men, age 25 to 60. for vacancies in 
the Department of Agriculture, for duty in 
Washington, D. C., or in the field, at en- 
trance salaries ranging from $2,400 to $3,600_ 
@ year. Appointees at annual compensation 
of $2,500 or less may be allowed the in- 
crease gPanted by Congress of $20.a month. 
On account of the needs of the service, papers 
will be rated as received and certification 
made as the needs of the service require. 
Competitors will not be required to report 
for examination at any place, but will be 
rated on education,, experience and fitness, 
70: writing, 30. Age limits do not apply te 
persons entitle’ to preference because of mil- 
itary or naval service. Classified employes 
who have reached the retirement age and 

ve served fifteen years are entitled to re- 

to Rec. Ship 

Hamp- 

Gina NGTEIN 
tdent 

STEAMSHIPS, 

NEW YORK 
to EUROPE 
on U.S.Government Ships 
Sailings from Pier 1 and 4. Hoboken. 

Xmas Sailing 
To Plymouth — Cherbourg — Bremen 
The S. S. George Washingtor. sails Dec. 
8—and gives you just enourn time to 
be comfortably settled for Christmas 

Other Sailings 

GEO. WASHINGTON. .Dec. 8 
The George Washington will sail again 

Jan. 17. 
America 3 Feb. 

To Plymouth—Boulogne—London 
CENTENNIAL STATE.Dec. 14 Jan, 13 
Panhandle State Dec. 27 Jan. 31 

To Bremen—Danzig 
oesecceees Dec. 31—Feb. 1 

To Bremen 

Hudson . . . Jan. 14, Feb. 25 
Princess Matoika . Dec. 10, Jan. 28 

‘United States Lines 
MOORE & McCORMACK CO., Inc. 
ROOSEVELT STEAMSHIP CO., Ino. 
UNITED AMERICAN LINES, tne. 
Managing Operators for U. 8. Shipping Board 

For Booklet Addrege U. 8. Lines 
45 Broadway, New York 

4 

Potomac 

STEAMBOATS. 
“The Public Be Pleased.” 

ON dv. 
PROVIDENCES3.89 COLONIAL LINE 

Steamer leaves Pier 39, N. R. (Ft. W. Houston 
St.), weekdays and Sundays at 5 P. M. State- 
rooms may be reserved in advance. 

PHONE SPRING 9491. 

HUDSON RIVER NIGHT LINE 
Daily Sailings to Albany and Troy from 
Pier 32, N. R., Foot Canal Street, 6:00 P. M. 
W. 132nd St., 6:30 P. M. Phone Canal 900@ 

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 
Middleton S. Borland, James A. Emerson, Receivers 

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES 
Regular fast freight service to Boston. 

Passenger service discontinued for the season. 

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE 
Daylight service up oe ee discontinued 

for the son. 

RESORTS 
NEW JERSEY—Atlantic City. 

ROYAL PALACE 
fOTELa COTTAGES 

on the Beach. Cap.GOO 
ONVENIENT TOALL AMUSEMENTS 
SeaBaths DIET KITCHEN Orchestra 

Famualy Patronage Invited 
REDUCED RATES NOW IN EFFECT 

LYMAN J.MATROUS 

Plum on the ge ath 
MACK LATZCO. 

reatly Reduced Winter Rates 
mae —).. ss z 

Ghe direakers 
Greatly Reduced Present Season Rates 

NEW GOLF CLUB PRIVILNGES 

atiboroughaBlentem 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

NEW JERSEY—Lakewood. 

FLORENCE. .JX. PINES 
Lakewood, N. J. Homelixe. 

ll appointments; 59 with baths. 
jilliards, tennis, golf. Phone 292. I 

T. Woehr. 

Lakewood OAK COURT HOTEL ««*<"°e 
No open. Harry Tannenbaum, .Prop. 
Home of rea. comfort. Moderate rates. 

Pnone Lakewood 145. 

~NEW HOTEL ELISBERG 
Mra. FB. Elisberg. Mgr. 

Lakewood’s newest and most beautiful hotel. 
NOW OPEN. 

NEW JERSEY—Asbury Park. 

Marlborough Hotel 
ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

Rates in Keeping with the Season. 

Modern. 
Suites, 

Bklf. 

OPEN ALL YEAR. ALL IMPROVEMENTS. 
HAROLD W. SEXTON, Manager. 

SOUTHERN STATES. 

—— 

) a 
avann ah 
co 3 1a 

European plan. 250 rooms, 200 with 
bath. 18 hole golf course, privilege 

of guests. Tennis courts. Artesian 

well water. Famous for cusine. 

Booklet on request 

H.C, LARZELERE, Manager 

THE QUI-SI-SANA 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLA. 

Located thirty miles south of Jacksonville 
Delightful climate. OPENS DECEMBER I5th. 
The Qui-8i-Sana is a modern, fireproof structure. 
Homelike. Northern cooking. Idea] surroundings 
for those seeking complete rest or special dit. 
The oldest and largest Sulpho-Magnesia — 
in Florida—with Private and Publie Pool-- 
3000 gallon boiling flow per minute) 
ecreations: Swimming, Golf, Tennie, 

Haunting, Fishing Dancing. 
Popular rates, apply ROSCOE A. MARVEL, 

Summer season 
Lake Dunmore Hotel, Lake Dunmore, Vt. 

TARPON SPRINGS, 

OPENS JANUARY 2nd 
Golf, Music, Private Baths. 
CHAMPLIN A. D. CUSHING 

N. Y. Office, No. 8 West 40th. 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 

Burlington Hotel 
American and European 

HOMELIKE, CLEAN, SPLENDID CUISINE 
380 Rooms from $2.50 to $5 

Rooms Assured on Reasonable Notice. 

FIVE MINUTES FROM EVERYTHING 
Washington, D. C. 

HOTEL GRAFTON 
AMERICAN PLAN, $6_A_DAY. 

BERMUDA 

The Ideal Winter Resort 

PRINCESS HOTEL 

BERMUDA. 
Directly on the Harbor. Accommodates 408 

Open Dec. 12 to May 1 

Booking Offices, Foster’s Agencies. 
L. A. TWOROGER, Manager 

he 

mF. 

Reached by steamers Furness Bermuda Line, 
and Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 

DEMAND FOR EFFICIENT WORKERS, 
~ Men and women trained for effictent 

work make known the nature of the post- 
tions they seek in the Situations Wanted 

columns of The New York Timee.—4éSu8. 



SHIPPING AND “MAILS 
THE TIDES. 

“ Sandy Hook. Governors Island. Hell 4 
A. M. P.M. A. M. P.M. A. M. 

High water 0:08 12:10 0:54 12:48 2:12 
Low water 3:17 6:47 7:12 7:41 9: 16 

AP ae HE , Under Contract With Bermuda Government 

Incoming Steamships 7 | | Extra Christmas Ship 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY. ) DUE TODAY. a ; a 4 & 

: aT. A > PALATIAL, s ios 
Steamer. From. Sailed. Steamer. From. 8 9 x TWIN SCREW 3: S. FORT ST. GEORGE 

Albania Liverpool . 24 Morro Castle Havana 
pepekahda Hamburg Yov. 23 23 Hritentiiee i... ~~ hes « “+1 Marselles Nov. 1f +3 og : q € : Leayes N. ¥. Dee. 22—Returning Dec. 29. s Only ALL W ATER Route Direct W ithout Change 
an ren z Ponce Tov L WEEE, "220.5 os a.ciareles. mee Shields NOv. it : 

pute iin ar oow sconce Mayaguez ooo NOY. 2 | Julia Tacice nbach ... San P *edro ....Nov. £  & 7 Day Tour $97.50 and up - 

useppe Verdi ...... Naples Vov. 2 | duésillon (Ge 1 including Hotel and All Side Trips. N y, - ~ ‘T] Sihaster London ......:Nov. 15 ; 7 . : : ae v 

ana. Sor Moe. ot Rustonpamh KD aoneanet : SAeEY, Wi h Als6é Special Christmas Sailings Dec. 21 and 28 CW or to aAcrSONVILLC 
Ot, Mary ... coe FOF he N » ou Oe OTT sa eeecceeces » — . . . . , 

} 2a yhoes sae ae i ee Nov. 26 | Manchioneal t ° vec. 1 | Ae a Ge pending Christmas or and Genta, Theresa <<... Newltas’ 12. New. 80) Alfonso XI Corunria 20) Hepes 8 DAY TOURS Xevviesn'Strmuta $103  % ) 
Moyer tt os irgil rinidac 7. 28 | 2 i ~ e 

Cliy of Canton pastor «: 4) Gen. G. W. Goethais.. Cristobal tov. : Complete Dec. Séilings—10-17-21-23-88 Calling at Charléston, S. C 
i ad a pages fp ee Gibraltar lov. 1: Via ‘Twin-Screw de Luxé Oil Burnitig Stenmeérs 

<ingston .....Nov. 2 7 pon: Turk’ Island. .Nov. : Lariding passengers direttly at Hamilton Dock. 

ery Pee ecctnasestae por Sf) EOI Egamburg «...:Nov. 3 : S. S. “FORT VICTORIA” and S. S. “FORT HAMILTON” Btendare ote why T8t0 situs, a silsruit 
aes ee ee ae DUE THURSDAY 14,000 Tons Displacément. - 11,000 Tons Displacémeht. Reducéd Fates fot Routid Trip Tickets 

. 18 | : f ; : + a4 EAMODUTE ~~~ BOV. ITs : $6, en Sailings Twice Weekly Beginning January No extra charge for meals oti steatnets 
Kéranna ... ‘1. Gibraitar 1.) !Nov¥. 12 | Collamer +» +-Nov. Ape Shee My, 5. Bog orm ee ~— RyE Tues. & Sat. 
Borland sarry Nov. 19 | Bankdale saat i tied gS on i t it t = @ | i e 5 i ey . sae ‘ P 
Célombo Japles jov. 23 | Cantigny : 10: pi gt py Wilts ee eee . eae LL tates include without additional cost main déck 

Toney. me ~ : : . " - inside stateroom bérth. Bedrooms with dotible or voing Steamships Carryin Mail S aN SSAU FURNESS BERMUDA LINE, 34 Whitehall St., New York 
Outgoi ade sam oe ¥, es 4 3 A tn te oe eS Gage 2900, or Any Tee Ae. twin beds and private bath, family fooms accommodat- 

Vessi ing 2, 3 or 4 persons, or other statéro6mis in special or 
& 

Mails sels a * s 
Steamer. Destination Close. Sail. Carries Mail For | We: 5 e 3 é ‘ Arable, Naples ...... 8:40 A.M. 11:00 A.M. Mad¢ifa dnd Gibraltar. (Italy Mitist Bé spe | ln this charmitig préferred location, either singly or adjoiring en-suite, 

cla aqaresec ; A 
. tu 

Recreations. _Bergen.. = A * 12:00 MA Si" epelaiy pre * pe h ] may be secured at varying extra room farés, i €ach casé 
Soe tga igo ie chinw Sto ero : ™M. little Britis Co ony, 4 P r ; : i 

X i 
ann 0 A.M. 2:00 P.M. Norway, Sweden, Finjand and Denmark. ‘ R lower than charges applying in Stafidard Sleépitig Cars. 

Munsomo, Vera Cruz.. $:30 A.M. 11:00 A.M. Mexico. (Specially addressed only it never ralns In W in- 
Mayaro, Grenada..... 7:00 A.M. 10:00 A.M. Grenada, St. Vincent, Trinidad, Gludaa Boll- | 

Tivives, San { 3 A.M. 12:00M jean oa Gol bia, excépt Cauca and | ter, it’s never hot My ‘ at A - { : SES WINTER RESERVATIONS NOW OBTAINABLE 
, Santa Marta. 9:00 A.M. y ‘ amaica an om ’ i ~ ‘ — ~ : Ul 

Narino Departments. (Canal Zone and | ld. e B h- 

ee ee or CO Fine at Through Rates, Thtough Tickets, and Baggage 
SAIL TOMORROW. 

é 

Bértey, Accra ....... 9:00 A.M. 12:00M. Senegal. (Morocco and West Africa specially ing, Golf, Fishing, ; Fa AS ‘y de 5 chécked through to destination, via 

, addressed.) d ) =ruises o! 3 Dat \S ac . =P Caronia, Naples ...... 9:30 A.M. 12:00 M. So Gibraltar. (Italy specially ad- Tennis and splen 1 ee \ . 

ressed. : ON THE MAGNIFICENT NEW \ 
therica, Naples...... 9: .M. 12:00 M. Iialy and Rtimafila. (Spétially addfessed.) “ ey 1 

$Sion ion 2 :30 A.M. 2:00 P.M. Latvia rw aetna. (Gérmany afd Polahd S. S FORT 2 CEORGE. - “14,000 Tone ‘i f \E .. » 
specially addressed. ‘ Me ; 

®@’ta Ana, Valparsiso.. 6:! M. 9:00 A.M. Canal Zone, Panama, Bolivia and Chile. 3 ome oan January 4—February 4—March 4 + 9 — 4 

Quilpue, Guayaquil.... 8:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M. Canal Zoné, Panama and Ecuador. ' Z YORK 
2 Atolus, Buenos Aires.. 00 P.M. South Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay and Para- , ’ Ideal V Vacations Among Enchanted Islands. Standard Coastwise Route io al! points in the 

guay. ? Tourists will visit the quaint, historic islands of the Wéet Indlés, including ‘ 4 L 5 P 
SAIL THURSDAY. St. Thomas and St. Croix (America’s' New Island possessions), St. Kitts, Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, L6iiisiaha and Florida 

George Washington | Antiguu, Dominica (English), Guadeloupe, Martinique (French), St. Lucia, 

Bremen vieeeee, 7:80 AM. 11:00 A.M. Burope, Affiea and weét Ala. } “ . Ba ardadog and Trinidad conga Maroh 4th ervise includes Bérmuda. NEW YORK TICKET OFFICES 

Gdansk, Danzig :30 A.M. 12:00 M. Poland. (Specially addressed.) ; S. S. F ort Set George, deal Ol Burning Cruising Steamer. Uptown . 

Mount Clay, Han rg. 9:30 A.M. 12:00 M. Germany. ‘ ) : 4 

Biboney, Vera Cruz.... 7:00 A.M. 10:00 A.M. Bahamas, Inagua, Fortune Islands, Y ucetan cue tanees ak Si, ocren a mbdern hotel, nelle, Inte fusufousl) 489 Fifth Avenue at 42nd Street 
and Campeche. (Cuba and other parts o : furnished staterooms, many being équtpped @ith beds, private bath, hot 

rm Mexico specially addressed.) announce a New Weekly aha. cold nning # ter, and thé promenade decks afé jong &hd specious. 

? service to Nassau and East- mates for Ordleus, aoe ein Other Outgoing Steamships mn tues ee ee Bi for Cratges, RE18.08 up Uo # $809.00. Incinding 18 rooms with private baths 
Tir of Salling. Time of Sailing. , 34 White 8 

Steamer & Destination. Date. “Hour. | Steamer & Destination. Date. Hour. nargo (new) and Munamar }, FURNESS a LINE rel. Bowling Greon x Th08. NEW YORK 

fast Side, Rotterdam....Dec. 6 11700 A.M. | Archer, Shanghai ce. 10 11:00 A.M. leave New York Saturda ‘; ANY 

Conejos, Malmo ec. 10 12:00M. | Arakan, Kobe >. 10 12:00 M. ys 
Bast Cape, Bombay......bee. 10 12:00 M. | Michigan, London c. 19 9:00 A.M. in in 

West see I Antwerp... .De&. 10 9:00 A.M. | Maartensdljk, Batavia...Déc. 10 12:00 M. begi n g December 31st, 

Foreign Ports—Arrivals and Departures sortie. picts sarc : CAN ADIAN P ACIF IC 
ARRIVED. SAILED. Send for Information and Rateé. ’ 

Steamer. ; At : Date. Steamer. From _ Date UNSON STEAMSHIP LINES : # d L 

Earhcronia sein Sep emile legs Cc. g Baltic. app eR! pe head a wy ‘Boe 3 | a Wall St.. New York City } rulses e uxe 

Panhandle State...... Plymouth . 5! Knoxville City........ Shanghai Dec. ’ ‘ ; 

Or any Tourist Agency. j : To THE WEST INDIES, PANAMA, 

Downtoivnr 

Pier 36, North Rivér 

Ss 
—— _— = 

“SOU 

_ 

MOO WOIOONNIWhhoe mm CORIO t” 

Arna Genoa ........Nov. Brabant .. Las Palmas...Dec. 
St. Mihiel Antwerp wwe Nov. 30| West Himrod.. . at, fed as ae 

ri y c. 2; Alp Ra oe rie dec. Bristol City Alpine Range undee SOUTH AMERICA and WINDWARD ISLANDS 

diana "1g yee. | Weel Canton Golombo Dee. by the splendid oil-burning steamship 
Sutton Hall Port Said..... Dec. 3) Irish Monarch Patras EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
W. Isom “ayal : oa me ee eee Saeie 

| A€ropouis + aioe! ‘ tPA THE LARGEST &TEAMER TO THE TROPICS eee ke : : 

Guglielmo Peirce...... earl nas oe COMFORT ROUTES o ENrs | N6 cinders = No scot - No coaling at ports n | p 

Lancastrian .... ..- Hamburg ov. —_—_—_—_—- 

Bondowoso .. Marseilles ....Dec. Leaving New York Jan 2st, Feb. 2ist, 1922 yee 
City of Adelaide. .. Singapore ....Dec. : H 27 DAYS 3 FARES from $300 ~ | ; 0 

rangers — Aires. .Dec. 4\ ' Havana (Cuda). Kingston (Jamaica), Colon | eo = ] 
PI ha no rh: Sg iia P } New York—Cherbourg (Péngme), La Guayra (Veneduela), Port of Spain 

Reported by Wireles a eee ged, Lg, bape Prinage Brdgstown ((Bortadan Y rt de tance a erre (Martiniguéd) rr 4 
epor ec y ITELESS Dec. 10—Jan. 2! Charlotte Amalia (8t Thomas), San Juan (Parte PIS Lge BATHIN YG in a jeweled sea— 

| a4 a bird > as June. Ride. play golf, tennis, noon. White Star Line. a NOF 3 PR ng peek A s All the Comforts of the Best Hotels eis ws 8g Dad ral 4 motor wait or Sail, F gyre or luxuriaté 
Holland-A ica Line, Hoboken. st, 2nd and 8rd Class Passenger | = j CRUISE among flowers and palms; only 48 ‘oso as S.S. Orbita Dec. 22 will call at Betmuda | i SS SS ae 64 DAYS TOUR DE LUXE Chri Saili 14 1 } Spm ee ae : i : 7 /¢ stmas Sailing 

Tianepaestic Mails SOUTH AMERICA Nia = Widé promenade spaces, swimming pool. q MEDITERRANEAN 2 oO oi 8. 8. “ORBITA™ December 22. 
Connecting mails close at G. P. O. and City Hall Station at 5 P. M. as follows: | ~ ees. ; Special orchestra carried, ; ? E \ \ Sails January 4 poe York. 

| 7 / ; a This largest steamér ever in. the B 

oe ery eg liegt nai gee pg ce "erage Pea, ESSEC UIBO 7 : — al ITALY, THE RIVIERA pe . : muda service offérs all the ‘distinctive 
n . Se r . A | one . 4 rs = 

Eneerteainn ® cogg haon~o i s a reenaa cada ae aS we a9 Sioealin Biebe Dec. SEQ J EB. T. STEBBING, Gen. Agent, Passenger Dept., Sailing from WN. Y.- J@Adary 24th; 1922 ; cruising appointments, Single Berth 

Sane ae ne ous Suites vie San Francisco Tahitl Dec. 2 : A F . , : er : 

' agape range. — hs cals prio Tel. Murray Hill 4000. New York, N. Y. Presidente Wilson — il The ROYAL MAIL 

Pacitic Mails | wuts... Sn CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Treffic Agents. ||] Rotterdam Holland Amer- STEAM PACKET Co. 

BIO | sols sw wo 5.000 ke “br altar c. 3! Potomac Bremen Dec. 

West Caruth Teneriffe - 3] Liv Shields (* q) : 

The ’ pf. 22,200 tons displacement 

Dardanus Gibraltar Dec. 

Bridgetown 

8S Olympic, incoming from Southampton and Cherbourg, was signaled; due Dec. 6, after- .. Dee: 22—Fe. 3 2 Rico), Nassau (Bahamas), Hamilton (Bermuda). oe, fi, A \ BA a cotal pink, air soft 

8S Rotterdam, incoming from Rotterdam and Boulogne, was signaled ; due Dec. 7, forenoon. } 

! 
Tollet, Eléetfic fans in every room. hours from winter's icy grip! 

F NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED. —— | Ay 

wWaii, via San Francisco Maui es Dec. ? ai ama-Peru-Chile i : Aree Weekly Saturday Sailings Thereatter 

fepan,” Korea and China (specially addressed only), via Seéattlé Protesilaus Dec. New York-Panama-Per ° j Fer rates and full information, apply to local agents EGYI iP ADRIATIC, FRANCE : Rosa . 

®ahiti, Marquesas, Cook Islands, New Zealand and Australia, E” Steamers, 14,350 Tons Displacement i ; Canadian Pacific Building, Madison Ave. at 44th St. Two steamers of the world renowned ee Cabins—Rooms with Bath—Luxurt- 

aor Da Established 1839 
Postmaster Morgan announces that a ed on Saget | dates—Melbourne, Nov. &; R args t First class throughout—No extras. 26 Brosdway New York 

Sydtiey, Nov. 9; Wellington, Nov. 14; Aucklan ev. 15, and Honolulu, Nov. 26—which ar- egular Sailings from , ~ anh n é 

rived per steamer Makura, were dispatched east from Seattle on Dec. 3, ahd are due in| HAVANA and CRISTOBAL The only cruise including four Sa P Or Local Agents 

New York on the afternoon of Thufsday, Dec. 8. to WEST COAST of SOUTH and ; tour of lsaly and Fraricé, with days 
SRN? wR : ; ; 

Gece toiitane tien in Paris, without extra charge. Regtilar Sailings from Send f Booklet P 

ENGLAND to PRAZIL & ARGENTINE : ns : mn or oO ; 

EX WHITE STAR gcyshee ANCHO, a yr EA ‘] Ill THE GLOBE TOURS 
Sailings Piers 58-62, North River, New York | omar Steam Packet Co. ff Vig 7 del (ans 249 WEST 34TH ST. HERZ. BLDG. 

At Noon, unless specified. 2 Services from New York is - ‘ “Sa 4; : Lay ” New York Tel. Longacre 2730. 
The Pacific Steam Navigation Co. Owned and operated by ‘ » ‘ | < a y PS: " . 

eee ee tee 46 ioe. puget 18 AQU yy ame AND SOUTHAMPTON Th N ls ] . 4) ! < AY Ap rn A . | : % ; a ee ax : = a E pf, 4 '. HERZ. bn oa: ony 
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ER : LIVERPOOL } wo Sf CL ~/ AP te eae ey Fi: i HEADQUARTERS FOR ECONOMICAL 
EADRI . 13, Jan. 14 Feb. 151 ALBANIA (new). . Dec. 16 Jam. 14 SOUTH AFRICA BB Ley de én gy 4 592 4) ALLY fe HOLIDAY TOURS To BERMUDA 
eater Dec. 31 Feb. 1 Mar. 4|SC¥THIA (new)...Dec. 24 Jan. 25 Feb. 25 ‘ CO AAs uF ye: 2 eh Bed ets bee No 
AZORES, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA HALIFAX, ZLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG From England by ih Teg AVR: Seu sAs C8 AY WS as Ay Te: ae 2 $78 ang ud pays everything 

3IC fDec. 6 tJan. 21 {Mar. es By d IRG ae all oe 2 ¥ 4 pe le ¢ tk ; Paty 1 
SOMIATIC 2... dian. 7 fen a” SAXONIA Jan.21 Mar. 7 UNION CASTLE LINE e * wn 9 BE sete gf: ge ig ha fe ag lly # - : mh getg hy NB, TE 9 BR. Shas Dec. 22 from N. Y., 21-day Tour, $160 
(Special voyages). Also cal! at Madeira LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW - up. Chotce accommodations all sattings Bpe ae ae OLU SANDERSON & SON, Inc.. Agents ung : 

Aig fre, ile ai Madeira and Monaco ino! | ALGEBAA (new) .7Bee.4g dnavsi webczs ||| 26, 2roneeay New York 1S:THE: LOGICAL: CENTRAL: POINT-FOR “ALL: eA ali ter Cru is e to 
Azores). ASSYRIA (new)...Jan. 1 Mar.i7 Apr. 18 117 W. Washington St. Chicago 

LIV ERPOOL AND GLASGOW oF any ey ene ate TRADE ON tHe BALTIC - 

WZ RED STAR LINE | cammnonia tnew) -*THE: BAP ‘ . *SGAN NAVLA* : \ ; tztne A 

“Call at Hatitax commencing Jan. 7 | VIGO CUBRAL fe nite | PATRAS E ag apt senate PORT OF S DI pa ¥ += rye - a hae tt : n Day i 

*Will not call EREOURG é awewens |"*4055 wari rina 5 -NO-TIDE ‘wat 1$ 32 Feet * ‘NO:DUTIES ¥ = VE atin dig ad & # and 

EHOONLAND MTT Jan. 21 Feb. 26| , BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL & GLASGOW. -NO-WAREHOUSE * CHARGES: FOR- TRANSITGOODS- REFORWARDED - IN + a) lee a os 
24*Jan. 28*Mar. 4 ASSYRIA 

©. 81 Feb. 4 Mar. 11 ‘SIDE: OF -2‘WEEKS- * MOST - MODERN: FACILITIES’ 
“FOR: ALL - ARORA Oe AN RATES: APPLY :'TO - | 8 © pe ‘wer ote . he it ky Summer always” 7 Feb. 11 Mar. 18 oe “SPECIAL: N NX k “THE COPENHAGEN: PORT: COMP: LIMITED: Teta with Esso 

SIRICAWN att LINE oF a ms MEDITERRANEAN cw O I to th , MEDITERRANEAN ‘oo A coMPLETE WINTER CRUISE to California anid 

MINNEKAHDA(G! clas nip} bee. 19 Jon 25) Gobet t, SAILING South America|) (UW o Via S.. 9. “Adriatic,” viliting || SEES SERB mer ceshdoe dae ke olsen 
San Fraticisc¢o ahd Honolulu. Numétous shor 

¢Also calls at Brunsbuttel and ‘Dedats. MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, MONACO 
t ¢ $$ e 

‘ Egypt, Holy Land; Madeira ; Salas , tional M itile Marine Co. (RIVIERA), GENOA, NAP . . Sata * trips with excellent hotel accommodations included. 
eerTad Steamers 1,300,000 ‘Tone <7. on LS. overnment Se ea tee SEs Seat ; 
9 Broadway, +N. Ys, or Local Agents, ( ‘AR sac $s Spain, Morocco, Tunis, Algiers. ; A restful winter vacation through semi-tropical 

Fastest Time © St Switzerland, France, England \ seas on the luxurious arid commodious American 
to Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo anti | 
Buenos Aires, Finest ships—Ameri- 5000 mile cruise to De Luxe partion; with decent Me umnited’ tc} | f stearher Buckeveé State which prov ides the cori 

1 December 7 | “an comforts. Sailings oes bier 8 AMERICAN & INDIAN LINE 7 West Indies countriés pga esta | Might-beaila, bm neripe ; fort and conveniences of a first-class hotel. 
Ideal for Indepéndent TF BL ORT SAID—KARACH 25 des, etc. "Call at 6 Office or sendt | . : . 8 

Cunard and Anchor reread tp tiles | ~ S. Acolus oS Dec. £ | f TeNAMLES—PoxT salt pan CARACHI } $350 and up a Booklet eS; giving tut tafetamton. : This cruise will be under the direction of the Tour. 

~ > 25 Broadway, New York é | 5. S. Huron Rae eS Dee. 2 
CHRISTMAS SAILING 5 —RANGOON—CALCUTIA | Tat Hoveen, aid Mingo Frank Tourist Co.,489 5th Av..N.Y rei =: jj _ ist Departinenit of the American Express Company 

e > ; S.S. Southern Cree Jan. 19 S. S. City of Karachi » 15 apreial inland trips, 2 whole Estab. 1875. Phone Vanderbilt 7390 Ore whete inquiries may be sent. 
oO. ae f ARIS, Dec. 1 4 F q recs 7 ° “dd an. s . City of Benares &° at me ee Wapies Jan. 15 davaé os2 inspect on at Pana- rg - ; 

NEW YORK—HAVRE—PARIS () S UJ [ | C H [ | N E or descriptive booklet. address All Outside ieorne ee 5 ee seated ae — —- . ne MATSON NAVIGATION Co. 
, . g - First and Second Class Passengers ¥ horfag and Birmuda. , =~ WS) ; = 

Ais Dec. 14 Jan. 18 Feb. 21 unson Special Missionary Reduction Lukdfiddis £64¢21 assured of gt ees Mandging Agents, U.S. Shippeig Board 
ssill ac. 15 - r ¢ . ag i eT . 5 .  awele Dee.23 Feball Marai| Mediterranean—Adriatic Cruise ste sh a gy Ae peg is of Panama R “A. sicapmig \ | ONT CARONIA: UI SE! SHS 26 SOUTH GAY STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. 

ix -c. 34 Jan. 28 Mar. 4 | : : . oA: ship ath. 

Bae HR Express Twin Screw, 10.000 Ton! |OteamMShip Lines || [NORTON LILLY &Co|| | Eatatetieyonrt NDER CRU “areata arts 
vl. a ee : i | ane if ten ; . écond, March 4th 

a. Sytem u 8 SS. Presidente Wilson, Jan. 24 | ee Building. 67 Wall fovea naman be Apply to Hayinend Whites 
Bourdonnais New York City, New York : ‘ . Co., Gen. Agents, 225 Fi ta 

T Tot RS IN ALGERIA & MOROCCO | To Azores, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples, : Ave., for complete sitip’s plan, 

S.American Legion . . Jah. 

26 Beavér St.. Néw York City First cruise sails Feb. 4th; 
NeW YORK —ViGO" — —~HAVRE 

ailings fram Bordeanx or. Marseiizes ‘peck (Athens), Ragusa (Dalmatian prices and details. Ask for Limited 
eikee from BOREL MOTOR THres | (O28) and Trieste, direct connections Egypt. | Stes Booklét N-l.  * to 350 -Gues: 
‘Write dhe. Snterention descriptive litera ure Fot independent or cotidi¢ted travel. ; Finest, astest teamers } Jan. 28 to Mee 56.197 
COMPANY’ BLL, i9 STATE ST., PHELPS BROS. & CO., General Agents, = to Pe RU. CG H ! LE GATES TOURS— Founded 1892 

Ss = } ry) ws Never before has there been offered 
17 Battery F — N. ¥., or Nearest Agent. cy Px Ca i 1 World Trdibol dt Raasdhable Cést . gn opportunity of visiting the strange A ACRUISE deLUXE to the la Panama Cana ~ 225 Fifth Avenié, New Yérk, lands and stranger peoples of the 

Large few American ships oy London a Paris : Rome great Sea of History and Literature 
Owes LINE S CAN D INAVIA _ offerifi most comféitable 4 in such lugurious comfort of appoint- 

a” A ey ; accttiiinédations to South 7 AM t x : ments and service as will be enjoyed 
NEW. YORK TO ROTTERDAM F ; ar i) i. in thé coming Cruise of the Cunarder | 
Via Plyiicuth, Boulogne-Sur-Mer , RICAN América Unéxcelled "4 | “toh 2 Caronia. 

pam < wf the d Cuisine 5 eed oat t ‘ Under our éxclusive managémeétit 
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S. S. ROTTERDAM, DEC. 10 ey 8 BAITIC STATES. | : Se Lyxufiously ap-| ... 1. ' Wh iy se nae . THOS. COOK SON 
egret = sisaacaaniieds (an : £, ; GRACE LINE INC. W/}} : Sailing January 28th 

win aeapla. pinb..tor CHAIStMAS. rot aie = slice | regia sete of 10 Hanover Sa., New York HAL | Wy) ee /# \itea > 245 B’ way. Cipposite City Hall | : ” 
NEW YEAR HObIDAYS oe eeteemme United States. Dec. 10 ger steamers 0 x reheat Spe eo LY \ia 561 Fifth Ave. Corner 46th St. | STRICTLY LIMITED TO 350 GUESTS 

Rotterdam ...Noon Dee: 10 Apr. 8 May 13 = ae Frederik VIM... Jan. 21.000 tons dis- || Goes 
Ryndam . .Noon BDéc. 29 Feb. 4 Mar. 11 ' 
N. Amsterdam.Noon Jan. 4 F@b.18 Mar. 25 Hellig Olav....Feb. 9 
Noordam . ..NoonJan.21 Feb. 25 Apr. 1) For Passenger Rates: 27 Whitehati St., N.Y, 
General Passeftger Office, 24 State St., N. Y. 

a pail. a ee === II) A veritable “worlder cruise” in the comfort, conve- 
roeni ew f 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
a 

15 cents a word each insertion. 

Bank and business references required from 

all advertisers in this classification. 

CAPITAL TO INVEST. 

TWO young business: men open for proposi- | 
tion, manufacturing, jobbing or retail; will | 

Invest $3,000; must stand strict investiga- | 
tion. M 579 Times. H ON AC at at a a 9 
HAVE capital, nicely appointed offices and 

trained force; want agency of good lines, 
either for export or domestic. V 810 Times 
Downtown. 
ee abe eens 

WANTED to lease or buy tea room; must} 
be bargain, well located and on terms. 

Amelia Harris, Morningside 3640. 
OF sate ae ea CR Cale A A! RIE Er 
WANTED—Garage 20 or 30 car capacity, 
located in 50s or 60s, east or west side. 

F 109 Times. ON ak AL eS nn ee 
$5,000, wholesale or jobbing business; de- 

tails in first letter. M 516 Times. 

$2,000 and services to invest in growing con- 
cern. F 84 Times. 

CAPITAL WANTED. 

AN out-of-the-ordinary opportunity in 
ready-to-wear industry. 
The advertiser has been general and sales 

manager for a nationally known house job- 
bing women’s coats and suits.. 
Under his direction this firm has grown 

from insignificance to one of the most im- 
portant in the industry. 
Retirement of the heads of this institu- 

tion presents an opportunity to continue a 
business which holds tremendous possibili- 
ties for profit. 
A minimum of $73,000 is required to fi- 

mence reorganization, and interested parties 
will find upon complete investigation that 
‘this proposition is unusual in opportunity. 

Especially attractive to a firm now in 
pee line and seeking expansion. M 565 
imes. 

the 

WANTED, $150,000 on first mortgage bonds, 
with interest at 8 per cent. per annum, 

on property in Havana, Cuba, worth more 
than $300,000; Delaware corporation, Amer- 
fean shareholders only; funds required to 
retire maturing obligations and to extend 
business established several years; whole- 
sale and retail lumber, planing mill ani 
general woodworking factory; new plant 
just rebuilt; located on grounds consisting 
of one entire city block and parts of two 
others; on railroad and waterfront. Ad- 
egces Cuba Lumber Co., Box 673, Havana, 

uba. 

GERMAN BUSINESS. 
Corporation, highest foreign financial, 

manufacturing connections, experienced man- 
agement, represents German manufacturers 
hére, American exports abroad, partly 
financed through a German Netherlands 
trust company, desires association 

large investments. Interview by appoint- 
Ment. Box 1061 Times, 2 Rector St. 

NEW YORK corporation (est. 1887), owner 
freehold property in Spain, importing prod- 

ucts thereof, requires capital. to purchase 
Spanish currency at present low exchange 
to pay off balance of mortgage and pur- 
chase supplies; ample security; opportunity 
for business man take over management VU. 
8. business. Write J 71 Times, or phone 
Chelsea 1239 for appointment. ,No agents. 
~_—_—— ee 

TWO clean young men.own a plant of fifty 
machines, short distance from N. Y.; they 

desire active young man of ability to work 
with them and purchase half or third inter- 
est; business profitable; owners. reputable; 
eapital necessary ‘only for growth; $5,000 
to $10,000 required.. Addrés8s Y 2416 Times 
Annex. 
Ns EE a ec carer aee sh aenES. eee 
CAPITAL wanted, with or without services; 

if seeking a position where you may be- 
come financially connected, or desire to put 
your money into a business which can assure 
you of an immediate return, and-still main- 
tain your intereats, write P 258 Times. 

PSTABLISHED manufacturer’s agent re- 
quires office partnér having $10,000 

available as needed, helping finance short- 
time invoice; capital remains your control; 
safe, intact, liquid; large quick profits; 
permanent business. J 119 Times. 

PARTNER will sell half interest in estab- 
lished real estate company doing good 

business; general assets over $40,000; $5,000 
essh needed; taking interest in father's busi- 
ness reason for selling; stand investigation; 
principals only. F 91 Times. 

MANAGING PARTNER wanted in station- 
éry business established over twenty years; 

school and city sales amount to over $63,000 
annually and are constantly increasing; state | 
experience, responsibility and age, 
Times Annex 

Y 2411 

PARTNER wanted to care for profitable 
typewriter business of $25,000 annually; 

some capital desirable, but not required; 
address with full particulars and bank ref- 
erences. Y 2412 Times Annex. 

PARTNER wanted to invest $3,000 to $5,000 
fin an established felt slipper and bathing 

sroe manufacturing business; need not de- 
vote time; good opportunity. F 944 Times 
Downtown. 

PARTNER wanted to finance and expand 
developed, profitable business in premium 

line; unlimited field for new mail order prop- 
osition; service optional. S 662 Times Down: 
town. 

ESTABLISHED dress house wants partner; 
must be experienced designer and factory 

man on popular lines dresses; contracting 
oes plenty of work on hand. Chelsea 
03. 

$100,000 CAPITAL wanted to exploit merito- 
ricus invention, highly recommended by 

noted engineers and protected by basic pat- 
ents; principals only. Address Propeller, 
L 711 Times Downtown. 

VARTNER wanted for high-grade estab- 
lished commerciai agency, excellent returns 

and possibilities; moderate investinent re- 
uvired: nighest credentials. L 294 Times. 

PARTNER wanted; $2,500 or more; pros- 
perous established commission business; 

principals only. J 89 Times. 

OPPORTUNITY for right man with smail 
capital to obtain interest in progressive 

corporation. K 246 Times. 

BUSINESS CONNECTIONS. 

Have You Seen 
SUPPLY & DEMAND? 

Do you know shat it is the only national 
journal devoted exclusively to business op- 
portunities? Supply & Demand brings. to- 
gether thousands of business propositions 
and worth-while business men from far and 
near. What is yout- want? Supply & De- 
mand will satfsfy it. Sample copy 15c. Four 
months’ trial subscription 50c. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. 
1 year’s subscription and 1 advertisement 

50. 
Send your want advertisement (maximum 

fifty words), together with $1.50 and we will 
insert advertisement in next number and 
give you a year’s, subscription beginning with 
the same issue. 

SUPPLY & DEMAND. 
1/819 Rroadway, 

MANUFACTURERS' E 
OPPORTUNITY. 

Responsible, experienced exporter associa- 
tion sell products throughout world, insured 
ggainst credit loss before shipment, cost 
$150 monthly against commissions. Arthur 
Vansiclen, |) Broadway. 

SALESMAN—WiIl! assist salesman requiring 
capital to go into business for himself; 

must have good following; those selling tex- 
tiles preferred; state full details; confiden- 
tial. M 554 Times. 

WILL reliable firms wishing to establish 
trade interest in England communicate? 1 

return in February and am willing to devote 
the next two months perfecting. any situa- 
fton. P 269 Times. 

CHEMICAL manufacturing eoncern, ownin® 
«well equipped factory and plant, will man- 
ufacture chemicals or proprietary articles. 
M 504 Times. A in eT oe EAE SOR COO 
WANTED, good line to consolidate with owa 
business; have fine offices and trained or- 
nization and capital to invest. V 809 Times 
whtown, 

BXCLUSIVE selling 
article needed by every 

Investment. 26. N,: -%. 
Branch. 

EXPERT negotiators, specializing in making 
settlements with creditors; can assist three 

more clients. Murray Hill 6060. 

.$BUSINESS MAN will undertake commis- 
“pions for Germany from reliable concerns; 
no advances asked. L 212 Times. 

GHIROPODIST—Excellent space for 
man in shoe store; rent reasonable. 

Times, 

rights for patented 
merchant; small 
Times, Brooklyn 

good 
F 93 

BUSINESS SERVICE. 

FIVE THOUSAND 
letterheads printed on high-grade. water- 
marked bond, 20-lb., $3 per 1,000; 5,000 en- 
velopes, 6%, 24-lb., white wove, $2 per 1,000; 
other printing at equally reasonable prices. 
Work delivered on time. Send for us. 

CENTURY PRINTING CO., : 
259 William St. Telephone Worth 6027. 

TALBOT FOR PATENTS. 
No charge for estimates or advice in get- 

ting patents or financing; 15 years patent 
attorney and mechanical engineer. 1,400 
Broadway. Credit; open evenings. 

#2CCOUNTING, auditing, systems, income 
tax, bookkeeping, part time. Hill Co., 210 

aa Av. Stuyvesant 38532 

ELL YOUR BUSINESSS confidentially: 
spartnership arranged. Howard Katz, 1,493 
Broadway. Bryant 4846. 
———__. = 

HELPFUL CO-OPERATION, 
'~Readers of the New York Times are 

i stnvited to communicate infarmation re- 
_specting misleading or fraudulent adver- 
idisements which hace escaped the rigid 

The Times and have 
im ite golumns.--Advt, . | @ppeared ‘ 

indi- | 
viduals or concerns here making small and | 

WIVES’ LOVE STOLEN, 
SAY TWO HUSBANDS 

Newbargh Lawyer Is Counsel for 
Plaintiff in One Sait and for 

Defendant in the Other. 

Special to The New York Times. 
GOSHEN, N.  Y., Dec. 5.—Suits 

brought by J. F. Sarvis.of Middle Hope 

and Samuel Vanamburgh against rivals 

for alleged alienation of the affections 
of their wives are on Supreme Court 

Justice Morschauser’s ‘ calendar’ in 

Orange County. 

Henry Hirschberg ‘of Newburgh is 

counsel for Sarvis in his suit for $25,- 

000 against Gordon Warren of Middle 

Hope. In the suit of Samuel Vanam- 
burgh against George Bradley, Hirsch- 
berg is the attorney for Bradley. Van- 
amburgh is asking 36,000 damages. 
The defense of Bradley is that Mrs. 

Vanamburgh posed as single when she 
rode in his motor car. He says he could 
not have alienated her from Vanam- 
burgh, because the counle were at odds 
before the defendant became acquainted 
with. Mrs. Vanamburgh. All three 
parties live in Newburgh. 
The Vanamburgh-Bradley suit was set 

down for trial on Friday and the Sarvis- 
Warren suit on Dec. 19 

Craig Sued for $50,000. 
Controller Craig was sued for $50,000 

damages in the Supreme Court yester- 

day by John Houghton, father of Harry 

Houghton, who was run over by the 

Controller’s auto in Central Park on 
Nov. 5, suffering injuries from ~which 

{he died. The complaint alleges that the 
| chauffeur, Thomas Kelly, drove negli- 
| gently. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
15 cents a word each insertion. 

Bank and business references required from 

all advertisers in this classification, 

FOR SALE. 

SILK PLANT FOR SALE. 

Comprising 120 looms, all auxiliary machin- 
ery; also throwing plant; location Pennsyl- 
vania; low production cost and plenty good 
labor; exceptional opportunity; plant must 

| be sold. V 850 Times Downtown. 

AEROPLANES AND MOTORS. 

25 BRAND NEW AEROPLANES, 
| ‘6 BRAND NHW AERO MOTORS. 
| packed in original crates, absolutely perfect 
| condition, for sale at tremendous reduction. 

Associated Motors Corporation, 
1,926 HIsroadway, at 64th St. 

FOR SALE—Good-will (stock and fixtures if | 
desired) of-millinery store, established 25 | 

years, doing profitable business; good busi- 
ness locality, on 7th St. Northwest, below H, ; 
Washington, D, C.; building contains store | 
room and two stories above at reasonable 
rent. Apply Julius I. Peyser, Attorney, Wil- 
kins Building, Washington, D, C. 

TWO TRUOKS, 1 Packard 314, model E 1921; 
1 White 2-ton, 1918; office space and all 

; accessories for sale; sacrifice; no reason- 
|able offer refused; cash. Advance Motor 
ow Co., 318 West 48d St. Bryant 

MACK TRUCKS. 

BRAND NEW, 5% TONS (BULLDOG TYPE), 
HALF PRICE, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
ASSOCIATED MOTORS CORPORATION, 

1,926 Braodway, at 64th &t. 

GROCERY business for sale, established 20 
years; excellent location in prosperous 

town; owner going into hotel business; bar- 
gain for quick. purchaser. Apply F. I. Bull, 
812 Sth Av., Asbury Park, N. J. 

GENTS furnishing store, with very valuable | 
8-year lease, for sale, in best corner loca- , 

} tion in town of 100,000 population; will con- ; 
sider selling lease alone, which has very 
cheap rental. P 270 Times. | 

UPSTAIRS STORE, located in New York's 
| most important shopping centre, for cash; 
wonderful opportunity; the reason for sell- ; 
a be explained to interested party. | 

NEW methods for cleansing Florida moss; '! 
making perfect imitation of 

process with designs for machinery for sala; | 
small investment. K .298 Times. 

MOVIE THEATRE, 2,000 seats, doing big 
business; modern new theatre to lease for 

long term; $50,000 required; exceptional op- 
portunity. Kriger, 1,482 Broadway. 

GARAGE, near Times Square; $700 monthly 
profit; opportunity to improve; $6,000 cash | 

required. Garage Realty Co., 1,457 Broad- | 
way. i 

MILLINERY SHOP, elaborately equipped, on | 
Broadway near 72d St.; hotel and apart-| 

ment house. district; big opportunity for} 
quick buyer. F. K., 307 Times. } 

GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION. 
Upper west side, 285 car capacity, ample! 

stock and office space, 20 years’ lease to go. 
Sheeran, 1,248 Lexington Ay. (84th St.). 

OPTICAL store for Sale; 
equipped; excellent location; 

and splendid opportunity for 
Eleanor Rose, 127 East 34th. 

RESTAURANT for sale, high class, beauti-| 
fully-equipped; best uptown residential sec- 

tion. Broadway near 72d St.; long lease; 
reasonable terms. R. S., 203 Times. 

RETAIL dress, blouse and lingerie shop, on 
Broadway; must be sold immediately for 

cash; big hetel vicinity; finest patronage; 
bargain; apply at once, J 84 Times. 

SHOWROOM, office and factory for sale, 
equipped with most modern facilities, for 

cloak and dress business; loft, fmmediate 
possession. 305 7th Av., 19th floor. 

GREAT BARGAIN, 26 _rooms, 17 baths, free 
steam and hot water, 17 years straight 

lease; sacrifice; quick action required. 
Stober Realty Co., 1,476 Broadway. 

PAPER, twine and stationery business, 
wholesale and retail, in New York’s best 

section. M 548 Times. 

POOL PARLOR, 11 tables, good proposition. 
Stern, 1,157 Myrtle, corner Broudway, 

| Brooklyn. 

10,000 IMPORTED French lip sticks, Al con- 
dition. . Foreign Trade Bureau, American 

Express Co., 63 Broadway, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Prosperous mail order business, 
selling banks only; price, including stock 

goods, $2,500 cash. D 648 Times Downtown. 

FURNISHED 60 rooms, upper Broadway; 9 
years straight; money maker. W 27 

Times. 

MEN'S SHOP, 
stock, lease, 

dubon 3726. 

| MULTIGRAPH establishment, uptown; high- 
class clientele. F ‘957 Times Downtown. 

| $1,000 BUYS good. business; big future; lady, 
gentleman. S 962 Times Harlem. 

beautifully | 
real bargain 
quick buyer. 

best location on Heights; 
fixtures, $5,000. Phone Au- 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

STORE FOR RENT. 

IN BEST LOCATION IN NEW BRUNS-! 
WICK, N. J., SUITABLE FOR EITHER! 
MEN'S OR WOMEN’S APPAREL; REA-| 
SONABLE RENT: POSSESSION JAN. 1, 
1922. 30OX 18, Ti7. ST. JAMES BLDG, 

LARGE department store for rent; newly | 
remodeled and equipped; established 

years; in best location of Jersey 
100,000. population; only principals need ap- 
ply. Y 2414' Times Annex. 

ADVERTISE in publications of Germany for 
business connections. M. Klein, 1,133 

Proadway. 

BUSINESS LOANS. 

EMERGENCY FINANCING—Our clientele 
includes many successful and. respected 

merchants: jewelry collateral only; large or 
small amounts; strictly-lega'! rates. J. E. 
Lemon & Co. (Est.. 1878), 478 6th Av., at 

Tel. Watkins 4128. 

WILL BUY 
trade acceptances, and book 
commercially rated; interview 

notes, 
counts, 
vited. 

TRADERS FINANCE CQRPORATION, 
1811, 42 Exchange Place, New York City. 
LLL 

CASH advanced on outstanding accounts, 
merchandise, warehouse receipts, notes. 

trade acceptances at lowest rates. Capital, 
817 Times. tt 
CAPITAL advanced against notes and bills 

receivable, open accounts ins.alment leases, 
conditional sales contracts a.d other mer- 
chandise. W 227 Times. 
CLS tee ENE Pk a Se 
MONEY loaned on any good security in any 
amount. Open until 8 P. M. every even-— 

ing. Capital Adjustment Co,, 1,493 Broad- 
way. ‘ y 

YOUR OWN notes accepted at 6 per cent, 
without collateral or pledging accounts if 

ycur business is wel! rated; smal! 
fer service. F 88 Times. 

MONEY loaned, any amount, notes or other 
security. Hofmann, 407 Times Bidg. 

ACCEPTANCE). purcaased. merchandise 
leans, John A, Curtiss, 115 Broadway. 

¥ to ican ¢€ per cent. American pian. 
22 West S4th at. -- 

horsehair; : § 
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AGGED at four o’clock? A handful of 
DROMEDARY Dares will keep you on your 
toes. 

Nourishing but not fattening, sweet but not 

ae 
- 

The personal 
package 

DROMEDARY 
DATES 

On Sale 

NOW 

too sweet, dates contain valuable properties to 
give you energy and help your health. 

THE HILLS BROTHERS COMPANY, 375 Washington Street 

NET WEIGHT OF 
CONTENTS 2¥2 OUNCES 

PLE YS | ITE IRONS 8 EY SOE 

An Opportunity 
to Avoid Penalty 

O many tax payers 
were unable to com- 
plete their amended 

returns by November 
24th, that an extension 
of time was granted. 

January 15th has been 
set as the last day to 
avoid the 50% penalty 
tie thous whowanl appre- 
ciated or inflated values 
in’ determining invested 
capital. 

Mr. M. L. Seidman’s arti- 
cle discussing this entire 
question —its meaning, 
appli¢ation, etc.—should 
prove of aid in the prep- 
aration of the amended 
returns required. 

Reprints will be sent to 
executives upon request. 

= & SEIDMAN 
Certified Public Accountants 

41 PARK ROW 

New York 

Chicago Washington Grand Rapids 
Rockford Newark Jamestown 

Fi 
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—fits your necktie 
as well as your neck 

20c ench—4. for 75c 

Collars 
& Shirts 
TROY, N.Y. ERIE SS IAA ke ote ne nares 

MOUTH 
CALISSANO 

ALBA 
(Italy ) 

For Real and Better 

Cocktails 

Italian or Dry (French) 

As sold for 50 Years 

VER 
a 

i} To comply with Amert- 

can laws, 4 ounces of 

pure alcohol have been 

fj taken out of the con- 
Hi tents of each bottle 

SOLD BY_THE 
LEADING DEALERS 

Sole Agents for U.S. 

Hl Louis Achard & Co. 
140 West 42d Street 

NEW YORK 

Tel. Bryant 2845 

SUNNY SPOTS IN POLITICAL LIFE. 

A new series of articles by Joseph P. 
Tumulty, starting in The New York Times 
today, Dec. 6, will tell a series of tales 
about the bright side of political life 
in our. capital during the eight years of | 
the Wilsonm Administration... To appear 
‘daily and Sunday until completed. Order 
in advance Jrom your newsdealer.—Advt. 

, » 
a 
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Buy a Wallach Gift Certificate for the 
man who has everything 

“BEACON” 

Bathrobes 

$5.95 
which is a very special price 

Each robe is finely tailored: embellished with 
Pearl buttons, cord edges, piped seams and 
satin yoke. You know the kind. Specialty 
shops like to take just one of them and drape 
it with loving care in a big front window to 
show how much they think of it, and how much 
more you are going to pay. 

Imported Initial 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
of pure linen 

$2.75 
per box of six 

Wallach Bros. 
246-248 West 125th 
3d Ave., cor. 122d 

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
Manhattan Shirts 

Stetson Hats 

SVULUILLLLILLLILLLELLULLIILAALLTLE SED LLLLLLL TUL TLL LL LLLT ITIL ULLLLLLLLLULLLLLLULULLTLUL ALI LTYLELELLITH FTI 

Broadway, below Chambers 
Broadway, cor. 29th 

Li 

Everybody knows 
“In-B-Tween” is made 

of tender baby leaves. of 
the finest Havana tobacco in 

*the world. 
But everybody doesn’t know that the 

price is only five cents. Pass the word 
around, you “In-B-Tween” smokers—five 
in foil, 25c. At all good cigar counters. 

Y Also Senior Size—2 in foil, 25c. 
and Inbetween Size—3 in foil, 25c. 

_ Formamint Tablets. 

29° Cigar 
er, 

YOUR present opinion as 
to Divorce will be strength- 
ened or entirely changed 
when you have read and 

BRASS 
A NOVEL OF MARRIAGE 

By. CHARLES G. NORRIS 

It is not written for the 
young. It makes you feel 
—and think, Sold wher- 
ever books are sold. 

Price $2.00 

E. P. Dutton & Ce., New York. 

Relieves WOTUS We Misspell 
__ In BUSINESS 

By Frank H. Vizetelly, Litt.D., LL.D., 

Managing Editor Standard Dictionary. 
Shows how to spell correctly 10,000 
words that are-used in every-day cor- 
respondence, including all of the “stag- 
gerers” taken from spelling test lists of 
Civil Service Commissions. Keep this 
new volume at Hand, in home and of- 
fice if you would be a good speller. 
Make your correspondence letter per- 
fect. 264 pages; handy size; cloth 
binding. $1.50 net; by mail, $1.62, 
———— Bookstores or 

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY 
354-360 Fourth Avenue, New York 

Recommended 

OU cannot avoid dust, you cannot 
avoid getting the mouth and/ throat 
full of germs, but you can check 

’ their growth and spread by the use of 

These famous Formamint Tablets are 
| convenient - to - take, 
powerfully antiseptic. Dissolve one slowly 
in the mouth, now and then. 

; antiseptic is released and carried by the 
saliva to every spot of the mouth and 
throat. Germ life may be kept within the | 
bounds of safety, possibly preventing laryn- 

' gitis, tonsilitis, influenza. 
hoarseness 

for everybody, especially singers, 
actors, speakers, smokers, lecturers. Chil- 
dren like them. 60c at all druggists. 

throat specialists, 

Ori 
GERM-FIGHTIN 

THROAT 
ee R Chensical Salve. Now Tort 

YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1921. 

recious Profits 
How to insure them — 

as well as your buildings 
, 

Prorits NEED PROTECTION whether they 

tide on the crést of boom titnes, or as at pres- 

ent, come out of the slow but sure return to 

normal business conditions. In either event, 

we would like to leave with you the following 

thought: 

When a fire occurs, your actual property 

loss may be large or small. But before even 

slight damage can be repaired, the running 

of your business may be seriously hampered. 

To guard against this contingency, we 

recommend: 

Insurance against loss of manufacturing profits 
which would have been earned, including over- 

head charges and expenses necessary to keep 
your organization together until business can be 
resumed. 

This is called ““Use and Occupancy” insur- 

ance. Usually it does not cover losses on a 

manufacturer’s finished product. 

For this added protection, we therefore 

recommend: 

Separate “Profit Insurance” policies to cover 

loss of profits which would have been realized 

on the sale of finished products. 

We suggest that you give serious thought 

to insurance against loss of both operating 

profits and ‘sales profits. One of our principals 

will be glad to discuss this with you —and if 

you wish, will quote rates. 

Make us the insurance department of your 

business without a dollar’s added cost. 

Slosson & 
INSURANCE BROKERS 
FIRE MARINE CASUALTY 

91 William Street New York 

Telephone JOHn 0235 

Copyright, 1921, Slossoa & Smyth 

invite 
False Sensation 

COOL mouth 
isn’t necessar- 

ily a clean mouth. 
Peppermint tooth 
pastes rarely re- 
move the causes of 
tooth decay and 
pyorrhea. Calox— 
The Oxygen Tooth 
Powder — cleans 
the teeth. It doesn’t 
merely perfume the 
breath and flavor 
the mouth—leav- 
ing a false sensation 
of cleanliness. Or- 
der large size pack- 
age for economy. 

FREE eer eer 
ing you all about the proper care of the teeth. 

MicKESSON & ROBBINS 
incorporated 

91 Fulton Street New York City 

Round Trip 

War Tax 24c additional 

pleasant tasting, yet 

Sunday Excursion 

Philadelphia 
Sunday, December 11 

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES 

Pennsylvania Station....7:30 A. M. 

Hudson Terminal........7;:30 A. M. 

An efficient 

HUNNMVUYUOAUHNAUO ARR HT 

and sore throat. 

| 

| 

Returning, leaves Philadelphia 8:40 P. M. 

Similar Excursion Monday, December 26. 

Pennsylvania System 
The Route of the Broadway Limited 

druggist, 

TABLET 
Itidentifies our product. 

? 


